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COURT HOUSE of YUBA COUNTY. Marysviile,Cal. A



By Wm. H. Chamberlain, Ph. B, and Harry L. Wells

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

A Hiitorlo County The Importance ol Karysvllle DHBcuMm Bi mUroJ In the Pmpm.«ot

„l Uio Wurk The Wan Acknowledgment ol Awlitanoo ttecelved.

Yuba is one of the few historic counties of the State. During the

exciting times of the mining fever, the reputation of its wonderful

riches and resources spread far and wide, and it received its full Bhare

of the immense immigration which poured in during that mei able

em. Its metropolis, Marysville, occupied a prominent position mg

tl,n cities of the const, both in population and extent of mercantile

Interests. Immediately preceding the discovery of gold on the Yuba

rivor, the site of that eity whs occupied and owned by one man, with

his employes and attendants; but as the news of the finding of new

gold fields spread, settlers Booked in, stores and hotels were established,

and the onoe quiet raj o sprang into a bustling and busy city. The

change was almost instantaneous; after the first leap, however, the pro.

peas was slower, but not less marked. In later year's events have

ooourred which retarded and for a time stopped the development of

the city, but now the prospects are fair for Marysville to resume her

former high position among the cities of the State.

Prom an uncultivated tract of plain and mountains, occupied by the

lowly Digger Indian and traversed occasionally by the nomadic tmpper,

this region has grown into a county, whose valleys are covered with

waving grain, and whose mountains are giving up their precious

treasures-a change due to the hand and brain of the civilized white man.

In the succeeding pages, the historian has but faintly portrayed the

many changes and incidents occurring during the past half century.

The writing of the history of this county has been a difficult task. Few

publications have been issued concerning this region; hi many place,

the records are vague and incomplete; and, finally, most of the pioneer

residents have either gone to their graves or moved to other parts

beyond the reach of the interviewer. Even those who remain, in many

instances, were so occupied in the eager search for the glittering sand,

that important events transpired without attracting their attention.

There are those, however, who through their superior talents and

attainments did heed and have treasured in their memories the facts

and incidents, which hi this later day become so beneficial to then-

fellow men. It is to these gentlemen that the historian has been

compelled to resort; with a pertinacity which might almost seem

presumption, he has sought them out, and as the words dropped from

then- lips, jotted them down, to take their places in the more connected

st,,n dot presented to the reader. We feel that these gentlemen have

,„,i only favored us, but have placed I unnurity in their debt, for

,t is undoubtedlj the desire of everyone to have a correct and com-

plete record of r l
..

- county, if any at all.

Theplanof the work has been to give a connected history of thecounty

from its first occupation by the trappers down to the present time. In

order to re fully understand the causes which led to the settlement

and subsequent development of the State, a chapter has V nintroduced

giving briefly the history of California from the earliest supposed

discovery. As far as practicable, the subject matter has been segregated

into special topics, thus rendering the work more convenient for

reference. While not attaining the result desired, it has been the aim

to make it- as c plete and authentic as the limited sources of inform-

ation would allow. Errors have undoubtedly crept in, and while it is

nut our desire to bore the reader * ith foolish apologies, we would ask

f„r a due consideration of the many difficulties with which we have

been compelled to contend.

It would be impossible to record a list of the names of all of the

gentlemen from whom we have received comtesies or derived informa-

tion, but the author cannot let the opportunity pass without acknowl-

edging the special kindness of the following:

—

H„„. Stephen J. Field, Justice U. S. Supreme Court, Washington,

D. C; General John Bidwell, Chico; Hon. George C. Gorham, late

Secretory United States Senate; J. Alex. Forbes, Oakland; Hon. John

H. Jewett, Hon. Peter Decker, Wm. G. Murphy, Colonel Edwards

Woodruff, Hon. C. M. Patterson, Judge L. T. Crane, Judge Phil. W.

Keyser, Judge S. M. Bliss, Judge H. S. Hoblitzell, Messrs. E. J. Lock-

wood and C. D. Dawson (Proprietors of the Marysmlk Appeal), E. C.

Ross, L. H. Babb, Hon. W. H. Parks, H. B. Williamson, Dr. S. J. S.

Roce'rs, Dr. Charles E. Stone, John Seaward, Marysville; J. C. West,

Strawberry Valley; Claude Chana, J. L. McDonald, Charles Justis,

F F Camduff (Editor Becorder), Wheatland; Jonas Spect, Colusa;

Judge O. P. Stidger, North San Juan; Hon. I. E. Brown, Browns-

ville ; Hon. Zach. Montgomery, Bev. S. V. Blakeslee, Oakland; Hon.

L B. Clark, Oregon House; Bey. W. W. Brier, Centerville; Thos.

Mooney, John Rose, Smartsville; Capt. J. P. Brown, Camptonville;

the officers of Yuba county and the city of Marysville, and their

deputies, to whom we are indebted for their generous assistance, and

who, by their uniform courtesies, have firmly established their right

to represent such a constituency as is to be found in Yuba county.

FORM.;'*

The success of the work is largely due to the efforts and suppoi

of its patrons and subscribers, The interest the) have taken in its

preparation has proved an additional incentive to the publishers in

their labor of issuing the complete and elaborate volume now placed

before the reader.

AUTHORITIES.

[n the compilation of data, the historian has resorted to the fol

lowing hooks and periodicals for information:

"Marysville Herald," aowspapor, ' ^->i» to 1888.

••Marysville 1 'aily Hows," newspaper, 1858.

• Daily National Democrat, " newspaper, 1858 t" 1861.

"The California Express," newspaper, 1851 to 1803.

Marysville Daily Appeal, " newspaper, 1800 bo present tfme.

- Weeklj Sutler Banner," newspaper, 1868 I" present bi ,

"Annalsof San Francisco,"byFrank Soulo, J.H.GihonandJamesNisbot, 1856.

"Native Races of the Pacific Stairs.' by II. II- Bancroft, is?.'.; 5 vols.

"History of California," by Franklin Tuthill, 1806.

' History of the Public School System of California," by John Swott, 1870.

"The Natural Wealth of California," by Titus Key < Ironise, 1868.

"The Narrative of the Exploring Expoditiiw t eg md North; CaliEonrio

in the years IS43-44," by Brevet Captain f.
<
' r'mu,'i,t, 1846.

"Resources of the Pacific Slope," by J. Boss Browne, 1869.

"A History of the City of San Francisco, and Incidentally of the State of

California," by John S. Hittell, 1878.

"Report of the Debates in the I ionventi ' California, on the Formation "I

the State Constitution," by J. Ross Browne, 1850.

"California," by J. Alexander Forbes, 1839.

"Historical and Descriptive Sketch Hook of Napa, Sonoma, Lake and Mendo-

cino Counties," by C. A. Menefee. 1873.

"The History of San Jose and Surroundings, by Frederic Hall, 1871.

"The Resources of California," by John S. Hittell, 1874.

" History of California," by Capron, 1854.

" El Dorado; or, Adventures in the Path of Empire, by Bayard taylor, I860;

2 vols.

"Marysville Directory for 1853," by Hale & Emory.

"Marysville Directory for 1855-6," by Samuel Colvffle.

" Marysville Directory for 1858-9," by Mix Smith & ( i. Amy.

"MarysvUle Directory for 1861-2," by W. C. Brown.

"The Marysville, Yuba City and Colusa Directory for 1870-71, by John <.

Kelley.

"Sacramento City Directory for 1853."

"Rivers of the West."

"Messages and Documents," 1850.

"Scenes in JE1 Dorado in the Years 1849-50," by Samuel C. Upham, 1878.

" History of the Donner Party," by C. F. McGlaehan, 1879.

"Three Year's in California," by Rev. Walter Cite,,, U. S. N., 1850.

"Marysville Appeal Directory for Is78-'.i," by Messrs. Loekwood & Dawson.

"Sacramento Record-Union," newspaper.

'
' Overland Monthly,

'

'
periodical.

"Scenes in the Rocky Mountains," by a New Englander, 1840.

"San Francisco Bulletin," newspaper.

"Sacramento Union," newspaper.

" Placer Times," newspaper, 1849.
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CHAPTER EL

HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA.

„;,,„,„,. E„lyVoyi Oris fttoltaw Ert*lU i IMiMOM DiKOwrjofthe

,, :,:,,„;, ur*> - l ..i.- 11,.,fV[n,B«-R»»™
itFW »< ' » p rCallforna-BlanderoIOommodo^

„ t O.InBrt Bflort. to Secure H,e Territory for the United Stotee Arrival

„, pv , Act. -I the ii." i Iw P»rtj Construction ol the Noted Flag Befeure of Hon-

t„, v i,, Con dorc Bloal and ITerba B .» In Captain Montgomery tte Henwi War -

Treats olOuadalupo mdalgo Bubsequont BvenU.

The Spaniards, having conquered Mexico in 1519, wore desirous

of possessing still more territory. They had a vague idea that a

[and lay northwest of "New Spain," as Mexico was called, which

would rival that country in wealth and beauty. Cortes, in 1535,

made the attempt bo discover this region, but after landing on the

peninsula of Lower California gave up the search. The coast of

California proper was discovered in 1542 by Jose R. Cabrillo, who

sailed as far north as the 44th parallel of latitude. Authorities

differ in regard to the derivation of the name California. The most

probable theory is, that the word was found in an obscure Spanish

novel, Las Sergas de Mspkmdian, published in 1510, in which the

, i was applied to an island " on the light hand of the Indies, near

the Terrestrial Paradise." For a number of years the book was

exceedingly popular. It is not claimed that the newly discovered

land was the same as that mentioned by the Spanish author, or that

it was applied on account of the beauty of the country, for the parts

explored at that time were confined to the rough and rocky coast.

Like all new lands, California was supposed to abound in valuable

minerals and precious stones, hence the name used in the romance

spoken of seemed peculiarly appropriate. This, with the additional

desire to lend greater interest to the country by the use of so popular

a name, was undoubtedly the reason for its application. Another

theory regarding the naming is that it was derived from the Latin

words calidasfortius—hot oven. The reason assigned by those who

favor this theory is the universal use among natives of the sweat-

liouse or hot-oven in the treatment of disease. In 1579, Sir Francis

Drake, an English navigator, after having failed in an attempt to sail

through the supposed open northern sea, turned southward and on the

seventeenth of June, sailed into a "faire good bay," which was prob-

ably the present Drake's Bay. It was soon afterwards called San Fran-

cisco Bay by the Spaniards, but it was not until nearly two centuries

had elapsed, that this name was changed to its present application.

In 1595, the (San Augustin, commanded by Captain Cermenon, was

wrecked in Drake's Bay. The pilot, who escaped to Mexico, went

out seven years later in an exploring expedition under Sebastian "Viz-

caino; the vessels, two in number, stopped at San Diego and Mon-

terey, sailed into Drake's Bay and went further northward. The

modern Bay of San Francisco had not as yet been discovered. In

1740, a map was published in Spain which had a rough representa-

tion of the bay; the source of this knowledge is not known.

The discovery of Lower California was followed by the settlement

of that region by the Jesuits. In 1767, an order was issued for the

expulsion of the Jesuits, the Franciscan friars succeeding them in the

Missions already established in the Californian peninsula. The Mis-

sion system was now to be extended farther north into what was

called for the first time Upper or New California. Father Junipero

Serra was selected to take charge of this enterprise by the superior

of rbe convent of San Fernando, in New Spain, under whose general

direction the work was to be carried on. By previous arrangement,

four expeditions were sent from Lower California to the new terri-

tory, two by land and two by sea. The San Carlos, which sailed

on the eleventh of January, 1769, did not reach her destination, San

Diego, for three months and a half. In the meantime, the Sam

Antonio, which departed a month later, meeting more propitious

weather, arrived at San Diego, April 11th. This was the commence-

ment of the permanent occupation of California by white men. The

first land expedition, under Captain Rivera and Friar Crespi, arrived

at San Diego, May 14th; the second, under Captain Portala and

Father Junipero Serra, reached that place on the first of July. Active

operations were now commenced and on the sixteenth of the month

the Mission of San Diego was founded. On the fourteenth of July,

Captain Portala, governor of the territory, with friars Juan Crespi and

Gomez, and a large party of whites, departed on a journey to occupy

Monterey.

They passed by the desired spot without recognizing it, journeyed

on up the coast, and November 7, 1769, arrived at the Bay of San Fran-

cisco. Hence, friar Juan Crespi, the leader of the expedition, made

the real discovery, and it was not accomplished until one hundred

and ninety years after its supposititious discoveiy by Drake. The

party returned to San Diego and on a subsequent expedition located

the Mission of San Carlos and the Presidio of Monterey. The follow-

ing, from Hoffman's Reports, volume one (appendix), is a list of the

twenty-one Missions established by friars during their occupation,

with the date and place of their location:

—

NAMES. WHEN FOUNDED. WHERE LOCATED. NO. ACRES.

San Carlos de Monterey

July 16,

or

1769. 22.24

El Carme . . June 3, 1770. 9.00

1771. . .San Luis Obispo. . .

.

33.19

San Gabriel Arcangel. _ .

.

. ..Sept. 8, 1771. . . San Gabriel 190.69

San Luis Obispo ...Sept. 1, 1772. . .San Luis Obispo. . .

.

52.72

San Francisco de Assis or

...Oct. 9, 1776.

.

. . San Francisco 8.81

San Juan Capistrano. . .

.

. . .Nov. 10 1776. 44.40

NAMES .
WHEN FOUNDED. WHERE LOCATED. NO. AIRES.

Santa Clara Jan. 18, 1777. . .
.Santa Clara 13.13

San Buenaventura March 31, 17S2. . .
.San Buenaventura..

. 36.27

Santa Barbara Dec. 4, 1786. .. .Santa Barbara 37.83

La Purisima Concepcion Dec. S, 1787. .. . '

Sauta Cruz Aug. 28, 1731. . . .Santa Cruz 16.94

LaSoledad Oct. 9, 1791 Monterey 34.47

San Jose June 11, 1797 Alameda County. . . . 28.33

San Juan Bautista June 24, 1797. . . .Monterey 55.23

San Miguel Arcangel July 25, 1797. . . .San Miguel 33.97

San Fernando Sept. 8, 1797 San Fernando 76.94

San Luis Key June 13, 1798 San Diego 53.39

Santa Liez Sept. 17, 1804 Santa Barbara 17.35

San Rafael Arcangel Dec. IS, 1817". . . .Marin County 6.48

S. F. de Solano Aug. 25, 1823. . . .Sonoma 14.20

In addition to those mentioned in the above table and generally

accepted as being properly called Missions, the following are given:

Canada de los Pinos or College Rancho, located in Santa Barbara

County, and containing 35,499.37 acres; La Laguna, located in San

Luis Obispo County, and containing 4,157.02 acres; Two Gardens,

in San Luis Obispo County.

At first the Indians were exceedingly cautious about approaching

or connecting themselves with this new style of civilization, bat

gradually their fears and superstitions were overcome and they began

to cluster about the Fathers. Their old habits and manner of living

were thrown off and they contented themselves with the quiet life

and somewhat laborious duties of the Missions. In 1S22, the inde-

pendence of Mexico from Spanish rule was formally recognized, and

two years later a republican constitution was adopted for the govern-

ment of the, Mexican citizens, under which California, on account of

her sparse population, ranked only as a territory. In 1S36, a change

having been made in the political affairs in Mexico, the California™

arose in rebellion under Juan Bautista Alvarado and Isaac Graham,

but were finally quieted down and compelled to accept the condition

of affairs.

Heretofore the soldiers in the Presidios had played an unimportant

part, the friars in the Missions being the controlling power, but

now the Mexican Government intended to reverse the order of prom-

inence. August 17, 1833, the Mexican Congress passed a bill to

secularize the Missions in Upper and Lower California. This took

away from the friars the control of the Mission property, placing it

in charge of administrators; it gave the civil otficers predominance

over the priestly class. The President of the Republic issued Ins

instructions to Governor Figueroa, of California, who in turn. August

9, 1834, issued a decree that in August, 1835, ten of the Missions

would be converted into pueblos or towns. A portion of the Mission

property was divided among the resident Indians, who had now be-
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but their business capabilities were not

old habits were too Btronglj implanted,

resumed their former wild mode of

eome independent citizens,

efficiently developed and their old habits were too strongly implan

bo the greater proportion soon

|ivi|l „ T ,, is action on the part of the Mexican aut ities was the

deatll biow to the Mission system and its overthrow was soon ace

plished.

Tha following extract is from the original report of the Rev.

Father President of the Mission establishments of the Upper CaU-

fomi0 ^a the 31st of December, 1828, now in the possession of

Mr. J. Alexander Forbes. It. shows the result of the labors of the

Fathers during a period of fifty-nine years from L769.

Number of Missions,
J I

83,G9C
nil

l
lti"" IM

22,009
Marriagoa

59,082

l.s,7:il

173,238

183,183

4,1144

1,568

14,1 17

5,10:1

1,907

number of live stork, as the

donate to the support of the

Presidios in proportion to the pr

report below the true amount.

,„ ao meantime, foreigners had commenced their visitations and

settlements. I" the summer of 1838, Wm. A. Richardson moved

from Sancelito to Yerba Buena (San Francisco), opened a store, and

began trading in hides and tallow. Jacob P. Loose, for a number of

years a resident of Los Angeles, in July, 1836, built a stove m

|),'ilU,H

Existing Indians

Horned Cattle,

" Sheep

" (JillltM,

" Swine

liiooiUiifj; Mivros

Tume Horses

" Mules

A margin should bo added to the

Fathers, who woro compelled to

roperty possessed by them, would

Yerba Buena. He had previously met many obstacles in obtauung n

grant of land upon which to locate the building, but by the authority

„f , (overnor Chico, this was finally effected. Previous to the location

of Richardson and Leese, the only inhabitants of the Pueblo and

Mission at Yerba Bnena were Spaniards, Mexicans and Indians; in

other parts of the State, several Americans had settled. In 1840,

there were in Yerba Buena four Americans, four Englishmen, and

six other Europeans. For a number of years, the Russians had been

occupying and happing in the country around Bodega bay under a

chart,,- f run, S rai„, their headquarters being Fort Ross. Although the

Mexican Government had cast envious eyes on the little settlement,

the authorities did not dare to molest the occupants. Finally, in 184th

il,, Russians withdrew, disposing of their establishment and property

thousand dollars, to be paid on time.

The desire for 'l„-
i

i '
California b> the

\

,„,, I with the dawn of the nineteenth century. Theswaj of

the feeble Mexican power caused n Lvancement in the condition of

,,„. population, and a land of such vast resources n led stronger and

„„,,,. enlightened rulera. Being located contisruous to the United

States, and having a large pari of its population of that nationality,

it was ,„, wonder that. the tendency for an tation was in that

direction. An offer was made to Mexico for California in 1835,

«,„,, it was expected that the annexation of Texas would be accom-

plished, but it WOS rejected. Notwithstanding this refusal, from 1837

the securing of the State was regarded as a certainty, and in event

Of a war with Mexico, California was to he Seized. Acting under

instructions, Commodore Jones entered the harbor of Monterey,

October 19, 1842, with the frigate United Slates and the

corvette Cy , and hearing the rumor of war, took possession of

the town. The falsity of the report was learned next day, and

the lowering of the Hag, and the offering of an apology quickly

followed. With the inauguration of President Polk on the fourth of

March, 1845, the movement tending to the acquisition of California

t„ok a more definite shape. June 24, 1845, the Secretary of the

Navy, George Bancroft, issued orders to Commodore Sloat, in

command of 'the North Pacific Squadron, directing:-" If you should

,. ascertain with certainty, that Mexico has declared war against the

« United States, you will at coice possess yourself of the port of San

« Francisco, and blockade or occupy such other ports as your force

« may permit." Both England and France desired the possession of

the territory, but neither dared to take ihe initiatory steps towards

securing it.

Thomas O. Larkin, the American Consul at Monterey, who under

instructions had gained a great amount of influence among the

leading native Californians, suggested and caased the issuance of a cn-

Pico, in May, 1846, calling a convention of thirty

the country. This assemblage were

of the

cular by Governor

of the more prominent men in

to discuss the condition of affairs and to petition the Mexican

nuient; if the request met with

to ( 'apt. John A. Sutter, for thirty

authorities for an improved gover

a refusal, the territory was to be sold to some other power. The ten-

dency of this discussion would be towards the transfer of the terri-

tory to the United States. The convention did not meet, however, as

events transpired which precluded the possibility of a peaceful trans-

fer Lieut. John C. Fremont arrived in that year, and soon became

embroiled in a wordy conflict with the authorities in regard to the

ownership of a horse, which nearly led to a pitched battle. This

serious complication was averted, and Fremont moved off towards

Oregon. On the fourteenth of June, 1846, the Americans north of

San Francisco, under Captain S. Merrittand Mr. Wm. B. Ide, without

consultation with the representative men of th« lower portion ,

,, . suddenly tiered the town of Sonoma, imprisoned General M.

, \ JlejO and others, declared California independent, and raised

,1 Jebrated '• Hear Flag." It seemed necessary for these revolu-

tionists to have some standard under winch to pursue their career of

oonquest, and according!, thej devised, and with the rude appliances

a( hand constructed a banner. Perhaps do heller description of this

noted Bagcanbe given than that published by us in our Dlnsto 1

Eistorj of Sonoma County. -Three men, Ben Duell (now of

.< Lake County), Todd and Currie,—made thaflag. Duell and Currie,

«as it happened, were both saddlers, and did the sewing; Todd painted

"the stripes and the bear. The material of which the stripes were

-made was not, as has been stated, an old red flannel pettiooat, hut

-was new flannel and white cotton, which Duell got from Mrs. W. II.

. Elliott, who had been brought to the town of Sonoma,- her husband,

W. B. Elliott, being one of the bear-Mag party. Some hlu, mestic

•was found elsewhere, and used in making the Hag; the drawing was

rudely done, and, when finished, the bear,—from which the Hag and

• party took their name,—resembled a pig as much as the object for

which it was intended. The idea of the hear was, that having

'entered into the light, there was to bo no hack-down, or surrender,

,« until the end in view was accomplished.

News of the war on the Bio Grande reached Commodore Sloat at,

Mazatlan on the seventh of June, 1846, and on the following day he

sailed in the Swvcmnah for Monterey, arriving on the sec
1
of

July. On the seventh, Captain Mervine went ashore and took pos

session of the Custom House ami Presidio, raised the Stars and

Stripes and read a proclamation from Commodore Sloat announcing

that -henceforth California will be a portion of the United States."

The next day Captain Montgomery, commanding the 1'ortsmmth then

lyingat Yerba Buena, received his orders from Commodore Sloat and

hoisted the flag on the plaza. Three days afterward, the colors were

floating at Monterey, San Francisco, Sonoma, Bodega, and New Hel-

vetia, and soon afterwards tit Los Angeles and San Diego. The war

between Mexico and the United States lasted for two years, although

little fighting was done in California, and that was confined to the

lower parts of the territory. The occupation of the Mexican capital

by General Scott, September 14, 1847, practically ended the war,

although the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was mode February 2,

1848 and the ratifications were exchanged May 30th.

The discovery of gold, January 19, 1848, an account of which

will be found in a subsequent chapter, gave a wonderful impetus to

immigration. Men flocked infrom all parts of the world, populating

this region heretofore comparatively unknown. The need of a more

stable government being felt, and as it was certain that the new
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territoi .
rould possess '

nente "f :

'

St:it '! -

Gi m ml Riley, thi
: '"'' n conventior

to prepare i

n Hie <
"' September 3,

I 149 | when I
fforl had I n club l: '"'• the election for

,-iui held. After a heated and bitter dismissionbetween

i.l„. ., •
i.. h. mbei i relative to the question of slaverj

ln a,e ae« acq Com - s™nth of September, 1850,

,,, Bd r, bill admi! ing California a i
ba I two days lati r, the

President's signature ws appi nded

On its sub -i"""
1 lii '"'

C>
"" : M l,r written, but most of

the information would prove so familiar to the reader as to preclude

any glance at the pages. The progress has been marvelous, and

while it has 1 n by irregular vements at varied intervals, still

the summit of prosperity is far ui the future.

CHAPTER III.

INDIANS.

Ool. J. I. Woi-nor's iooounl The s, 'go ol 1883 General .l"li" Bidwoll's Dcscripti its

ISffoots Thoorj Roffardhifi its C notion Division of the Indians of California—Adam

Johnson's lloiral'l I I Indian Tribes in STuto and Slitter Counties Characteristics—

I. v. Dwolllnirs Hair Ornaments Covering Boannor of Gathering Food—Kinds—

Preparation for Eating WatorCrafl Wea] s Festivities.

Ethnologists have written and theorized in reference to the

California Indians, but have come to no satisfactory conclusion

regarding the place whence they immigrated, or the date of their

actual settlement on this coast. If is sufficient to know that when

the first white man passed through this valley, he found the Indian

villages swarming with the rude barbarians.

Col. .1. J. Warner, at present residing in Los Angeles, was one of

the Ewing SToung party, who, while on a trapping expedition, passed

up through the Sacramento valley in 1832, and returned in 1833.

His description of the Indians is as follows:

—

"The banks of the Sacramento rivef,in its whole course through

" its valley, were studded with Indian villages, the houses of which,

•in the spi'ing,. during tlie day-time, were red with the salmon the

" aborigines w ere curing. At this time there were not, upon the San

" Joaquin or Sacramento rivers, or any one of their "tributaries, nor

"within the valleys of flic two rivers, any inhabitants but Indians,

!'among whom we. occasionally found one, who had tied from some of

"the Missions of California, fin no part of the continent over

"which 1 had thru, or have since traveled, was so numerous an

• Indian population, subsisting upon the natural products of the soil

and waters, as in the valleys of the San Joaquin and Sacramento.

"There was no cultivation of the soil by them; game, fish, nuts of

' the forest and seels of the fields, constituted their entire food.

"They wcv experts in catching fish in many ways, and in snaring

m ]„ divers modes. Onour return, late in the summer of 1833,

.. w,- found -In- valleys depopulated. From the head of the Sacra-

bo the greai bend and slough of the San Joaquin, we did not

more than six or eight live Indians, while large numbers of their

"skulls and dead bodies were to be seen under almost every shade

near water, where the uninhabited and deserted villages had

..
1 n converted into graveyards; and, on the San Joaquin river, in

, fte immediate neighborhood of the larger class of villages, which,

"the preceding year were the abodes of a large number of those

" Indians, we found not only many graves, but the vestiges of a

'• funeral pyre. At the mouth of Kings river we encountered the

•• first and only village of the stricken race that we had seen after

"entering the great valley; this village contained a large number of

"Indians, temporarily stopping at that place. We were encamped

" near the village one night only, and, during that time, the death

" angel, passing over the camping ground of these plague-stricken

" fugitives, waved his wand, summoning from the little remnant of a

'" once numerous people, a score of victims, to muster in the land of

" the Manitou; and the cries of the dying, mingled with the wails

" of the bereaved, made the night hideous, in that veritable valley

"of death. This disease, which swept down the valley of the

" Sacramento, and up that of the San Joaquin, appeared, so far as I

" could judge (and I came near dying from it), to be a most acute

" and violent type of remittent fever. It attacked members of our

" party, when we were upon the San Joaquin, near the Merced river,

" and nearly every one of the patty suffered from it. Two Indian

" boys about fifteen or sixteen years of age, one a Columbia river or

" Oregon Indian, the other from New Mexico, both of our party,

" died of the fever. The disease presented none of the symptoms of

" cholera. Its fatality among the Indians, was, in my opinion, in

" great measure owing to the treatment of the sick, which was to

"give them a hot air bath in their sweat houses, and then immerse

"them in water; the immersion was soon followed by death.

" Excepting the Indians of our company who died, I was the most

" severely affected member of our party. In fact I was left, while

" on the marsh, the day following our encampment at the mouth of

"Kings river, unable to ride, and as was supposed, to die; but in the

" evening I revived, and was able to mount my mule and reach camp."

It seems to be a disputed question whether the epidemic which

prevailed in 1833 was the small-pox or cholera. General Bidwell

and Mr. Claude Ghana both agree in the assertion that it was the

former. General Eidwell relates that several years before he came

to this country in 1841, the small-pox broke out among the Indians

of this valley, contracted, probably, from the trappers of the Hudson

Bay Company, and must have destroyed a large number of them in

the valley and depopulated whole villages. The General informs nj

that he has seen the sites of villages where no Indians had lived

since his arrival in the country, strewn with whole skeletons; in fact,

he was able to count from a single standpoint, no less than forty. A

village is mentioned in particular, located on the east bank of the

Sacramento at the mouth of Feather river, and there were numerous

others on the west bank of the latter along nearly its whole length,

and a considerable number on the east bank. The bodies or skeletons

were found on the river banks, and under bushes in the woods, as if

the sufferers were endeavoring to protect themselves from the ravages

of the pestilence. In many cases the remnants of these tribes were

absorbed by others. The fact that the pestilence was small-pox was

proven by the stories of Indians, who were themselves attacked

and had recovered, carrying with them its marks as evidences. The

habit of the Indians when attacked by any kind of fever was to rush

into the river, the general result proving fatal from the too sudden

chill.

Mr. Ghana, already referred to in this connection, states that he

had an Indian woman in his employ, who, having passed through the

scourgein 1833, declared the disease was introduced among them by the

Hudson Bay Company. She claimed that the company desired to

get the Indians out of the valley, as they interfered with the trapping,

and in order to accomplish their end, sent to them articles of clothing

inoculated with the disease. This feature of the narrative, Mr. C'hana

states, was verified to him by the trappers whom he met in Saint

Joseph, Missouri, before he came here, and it was the prevailing ex-

planation among the Indians and the early settler's, as to the origin of

the scourge. This theory does not seem credible, as such inhumanity

could hardly exist among members of an organization so fair and hon-

orable in all its dealings as was the Hudson Bay Company. It is

probable that the Indians, in their ignorance and superstition, ascribed

it to that cause on accoimt of the jealousy and rivalry existing between

them and the foreign trappers.

Bancroft, in his " Native Eaces of the Pacific States," divides the

Indians of the coast into seven distinct groups. The Californians

comprise, one of the important branches occupying the territory

between latitudes 43° and 32° 30' north, extending east into the

Rocky mountains. This group is subdivided into geographical divis-

ions, viz: the Northern California,™, the Central Californians, and

the Sout/tern California™.

The early inhabitants of this region belonged to the central

division which occupied all of California and extended from about

latitude 3!)° to 40° 30' north. The races in this region were separated

into numerous small tribes whose system of nomenclature was exceed-
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ioglv primitive. The segregation of these Indians was noi properly

into tribes, but into villages, each having its own name and head.

Sometimes one chief would be more powerful than other neighboring

ohiefs in physical strength, number of warriors, or hereditary indu

,.„„,., and hence had authority over the villages near him; Bueh was

bhe case with the ruler of the Hooks. From the re t of Adam

Johnson, I m sub-agent, to the Department of the Interior in 1850,

wo cull the following: "
I could discover no distinction in their ens-

«toms, babits of life, or their general language, which could induce

" me to think they wore not originally the same people. Indeed their

"oustoms and manners of living are, in many respects,almost identical."

Pr I, io bhe middle of September, 1850, Mr. Johnson

traveled ovor more than eight hundred miles through the Sac

ramento valley, and along the banks of the rivers. He visited ton

distinct tribes of Indians, besides meeting many wandering familiiw

or oommi ies. The following is a list of bhe tribes visited in the

viillciy and the neighboring mountains:—

The Hooks Located upon Hock Farm, near the old residence of

Oapt. Sutter, numbering fr eighty to one hundred.

The Yiiiias Al. or near the junction of the Yuba with Feather

river, numbering about one hundred and eighty.

TheO-LlP-PAS On Feather river, about thirty-two miles ab.ivci

its mouth, comprising about ninety or one hundred people.

The Bogas- A Bhort distanoe above the O-lip pas, on the opposite

side of the river, including about seventy.

The II" 1.11,1.1-i'Aii—At the base of the mountains near the Feathur

river, about one hundred ami lifty in number.

The Erskihs—On Butte creek, near Neal's ranoho, comprising

about eighty.

The Ma OHCOK-NAB—In the valley near Potter's rancho, including

about ninety.

The Cush-nas—In the mountains, on the South Yuba, numbering

about six hundred.

The TAGUS-Alsoin the mountains above the head-waters of Butte

creek, the number being unknown.

The NlM-stJS—Also in the mountains, near the Tagus tribe; num-

ber unknown.

General Bidwell locates the villages in what is now Sutter county,

as follows:

—

YUBAS, where Yuba city i.s now situated, numbering from one

hundred to one hundred and twenty-rive.

SESHDMS, located in Shanghai bend of the Feather river, between

Yuba city and Hock Farm.

Hocks, located near Sutter's residence, was the largest village m

what is now called Sutter county.

Vi kip \u>. situated three miles Mow Hock Faun.

Olauhes, located about one mile above Nicolaus, on thewestbank.

N,, permanenl villages were located on tl astern bank of the

Sacn nto river, on account of the lands being subject to overflows.

There were no other tribes in Sutter county, although the Colusi,

Coptis, Willys and Kymatins ranged through the country around the

Buttes.

In Yubs cmnty. on the Bite of Marysville, was a village of In-

dians called the .Mm us. It was of g 1 size and populated bj about

,„„. hundred Indians. When Cordus Bettled there, some of those

Indians located on the Bouth side of the Yuba (in 1843).

The TOMOHAS W6TO located a little above, on the east side of

the Feather river, but not immediately on the banks. The dis-

tance from the mouth of Yuba river was about two miles, and

from the banks of Feather river about a half mile; they numbered

about fifty si mis.

The Honcuts were located on the east bank of Feather river, just

below the mouth of Honcut creek, and comprised about one hundred

and fifty persons. On the south branch of the Honcut and scattered

through Brown's valley region, in little villages with one principal

village, were a large number of Indians with no particular tribal

name. There were several small tribes of Indians living between the

Bear and Yuba rivers, and one large tribe, who occupied the country

from the foothills to Nevada. These Indians spoke a different lan-

guage from the Marysville Indians and were more warlike. Their

chief stole some of General Sutter's cattle in 1841. Sutter pursued

him and retook then, after a tight in which no one was killed. The

scene of the bloodless conflict was the bank of the Yuba river, a few

miles above Marysville.

1 1 , ,ratio Hale in his « Ethnography and Philology " says
:

" South

« of the Rogue River Indians, the population is very scanty until

• we arrive at the valley of the Sacramento, all the tribes of which

"are included by the traders under the general name of 'Kinkla,'

"which is probably like Klamath, a term of Chinook origin."

The following are noted by authorities on Indian history: " The

Oleepas lived on Feather river, twenty miles above Marysville."—

(Delano's Life on the Plains). « The Yubas or Yuvas lived on Yuva

river, a tributary to the Sacramento."—(Fremont's Geographical

Memoir-). " The Meidoos and STeeshenams were on the Yuba and

"Feather rivers. As you travel south from Chico the Indians call

"themselves Meidoo, until you reach Bear river; but below that it

"is Neeshenam, or sometimes Mana or Maidee, all of which denote

"men or Indians."-(Powers, in the Overland Monthly). "The

" (Jushnas live near the south fork of the Yuba river."-(Schoolcraft's

"Arch.) "Taylor also mentions the Cushnas south of the Yuba."

The physique of these natives did no! correspond at all with that

ofthe " noble" warriors east of the mountains. "Strongly, though

illj built, their height rarely exceeded five feel and

... indies, a low retreating forehead, blaok deep-set eyes, thick

.. busby eyebrows, salient dheek boneB, a nose depressed at the roots

,<and somewhat wideapreading al the nostrils, alarge mouth, with

.•thick prominent lips, teeth large and white, bul not always regular,

"and rather large ears, is the prevailing type."

It was only in winter that a dwelling was needed, and this was

by Q0 means pretentious. The general method was to dig a hole in

the ground three or four feet in depth, with a diameter of from

ten to thirty feet. The ends of pliable willow poles were sunk Into

the ground around the excavation, and the lops were brought

together, the same poles serving for walls and roof. B Ha- poles

were sufficiently long, the iwo ends were driven into the ground on

opposite sides of the hole, the curve of the willow forming the roof.

Mud or sod was then placed over the frame. The more pretentious

residences had bushes interwoven between the willow poles, and an

outside covering of tule grass. The smoke from the fire in the hut

found an outlet through a hole in the roof; the doorway consisted of

a small hole in the side, barely large enough for a pers io crawl

through.

The men generally wore the hair long, taken up all around and

tied in a bunch; the ends being loose, floated out, much resembling a,

feather duster. To bind the hair they used a net made Er

milk-weed; in this they frequently placed grasses or flowers forming

a wreath. The women « banged " their hair in front, as do now their

civilized white sisters. The process pursued and the implements used

by them were exceedingly crude and simple; a sharpened mussel-

shell was drawn across the hair, pressed against a stick. 'The longer

hair was brushed back and allowed to float in its confusion. The

men generally wore their beard in the form of a goatee, plucking out

the hairs on the side of the face. The growth was not luxuriant, but

the hair was fine in texture. The men had their heads and necks

ornamented, but did not trouble themselves about other covering.

A string of beads made from spiral fossil shells was worn around

the neck. Through the holes in their ears were placed the leg-bones

of vultures, or small ornamented elders, from six inches to one foot in

length, the ends hanging down to the shoulders. Sometimes they

inserted a quill or small bone through the nose for ornament. In

their huts they had coverings made from the feathers of ducks and

geese, firmly bound together, and these strips woven into a blanket.

They also had coverings made from the skins of the wild hare and deer.

Sometimes they used the coverings for the body, but generally they

preferred nature's garb. The women also wore necklaces, but of
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s„,a,l white beads. These strings were drawn around the neck several

times. They wore no head dresses. They all wore the double

.„ in front and behind, attached to a belt, which was made in the

,',,„ of a strap, fr the milk-weed. At times the women donned

ftese feather or skin coverings, although their general use was for

lll( . ,„.,]. Their ears were pierced, although the holes were not as

M ftmong U „. „,,„. These hole, were made with a sharp pouted

,„„?,, and by successively inserting larger bones, the openings were

,,,, of sufficient size with but little pain. Both the men and

„,„„„„ W I, the latter carrying it to the greater extent. Small

lines of a dirty blue or black, a quarter of an inch in width, were

drawn down from the corners of the mouth, and from the center of

the lower lip; the men never painted their faces.

The women gathered their food in large conical baskets, placed upon

their backs, the apex being at the bottom and resting on the belts,

In order to hold them to the back, and support their weight, a

circular bund was placed around the basket, and across the fore-

head of the squaw. For their subsistence they relied mainly upon

lhr differeIlt kinds of acorns, angle-worms, green vegetable worms

(found on grew, plants and about three inches in length, resembling

hairless caterpillars), ants, pine nuts, game, fish, wild clover, wild

pea vines, grass seeds, etc. The acorns of the scrub white oak

growing on the hills were sweet and could be eaten in their natural

state, or when roasted or dried. The substantial food was made

from the long sour-oak acorns found along the banks of the streams.

These were gathered in the fall and put in bins to preserve

for winter use, and covered over securely to keep out the rain.

These bins were made of the tough stalks of a weed growing in the

river bottoms, which, when driven into the ground and interlaced

with smaller. branches and boughs, formed a very convenient recep-

tacle for the winter's food. These bins were circular, with a diameter

of three or four feet, and were situated just outside the villages.

The Indians seemed to understand the danger incurred by storing

moist acorns in their heated, huts. Each family, or set of families,

had its bin. In preparing the acorns for food they were hulled

and ground to a tine powder in a mortar. These mortars were hol-

lowed out of small rocks, or in the surface of rocky formations,

the hole being about five or six inches deep, and at the top

about one foot in diameter. The pestle was of stone, about one foot

in length; when traveling they carried these implements with them.

The acorn in its natural state contains a large amount of tannin,

which renders it unpleasant as an article of food. To get rid of this

disagreeable feature, the squaws formed a hollow, with a rim, in the dry

white sand, much resembling the impression produced. by a milk-pan.

In this receptacle they carefully poured the prepared acorn flour to

the even depth of one-half or three-fourths of an inch. Tuts

of grass, or small willow branches, were laid on one side of th

sand pan, and water was then poured carefully upon, and allowed

to spread over the flour, and soak through without disturbing the

mass or mixing it with sand. The flour was kept covered with water

for several hours, which seeping through separated and earned oil

most of the tannin, the sand becoming discolored with the fluid.

Finally, in the process, the water was allowed to drain off, leaving the

tough dough. By moistening the hand and pressing on the mass xt

adhered to the palm and was removed from the hollow in cakes the

size of the hand. If any sand adhered, it was washed or brushed off

The dough was thus by successive applications of the hand taken

up and deposited in another receptacle filled with water, in which it

Was washed. Sand sometimes became mixed with the dough, but

caused no inconvenience to the strong teeth and healthy digestive

organs of the aborigines. Finally the water was poured ofl and the

pure dough was ready for use. A hole was then dug in the ground
I

in

which the fire was built and several rocks were thrown m. This fire

was kept up until the earth and rocks were thoroughly heated, then

the rocks, together with the remnants of the fire, were removed and

the hole brushed out. A layer of sycamore leaves was put m

to form the "bread-pan," and on this was placed the dough with a

hot rock in its center. More leaves were placed over it, and the

fire replaced and replenished. The next day, when cooled, the baked

acorn bread was taken out, ready for use. In this state it

resembled somewhat a bladder of putty, and perhaps was not more

digestible.

In procuring the grasshoppers, the squaws first sought a suitable

locality abounding in this native luxury. Having found the favored

spot, they dug holes in the form of an inverted cone, and of sufficient

-- size to admit their baskets. These excavations were about four feet

deep, and two feet in diameter at the top, the sides sloping to meet

at the bottom. A hole was dug for each basket, and when every-

thing was ready, the men and children were called out to make a

« surround." With bushes and boughs they beat the grass, driving

the insects toward the center where the baskets were located. Thus

they gradually approached the luckless grasshoppers, finally enclosing

them in their baskets, which were quickly covered. This was done at

a time of year when they were heavy on the wing. They were then

dried, boiled or broiled and eaten like shrimps. The other

process of capturing them was by fire. The locality was chosen

as before, but at a time of year when there was dry grass.

This patch was fired on the outer parts, and as the circle of fire

diminished, the insects were driven before it until they met the flame

on the other side,, when their wings becoming singed, they dropped

and were roasted, ready for the dainty palate of the savage epicure.

Gathered and crushed in the mortar, the result greatly resembled

"blue mass." This was considered by the savages a great delicacy,

and served as dessert. Even when raised among civilized people,

many kept their packages of grasshopper preserves, and frequently

resorted to them. The squaws packed this article away in baskets, and

it was only brought out on special occasions. Americans who have

partaken of this food declare that the taste is quite pleasant. Eating

the grasshopper alive was a common custom, and seemed to please

the "savage appetite. The angle-worms were found in boggy ami

swampy localities, around springs, ponds, etc. The squaws, taking

their sticks of chapparel, which formed their usual instruments of

excavation, pushed them down into the mire. By shaking these

from side to side, the surrounding earth was compressed. The worms

feelin- the pressure, came to the surface, and were quickly siezed

and thrown into the baskets. When washed and boiled they made

an excellent and nutritious soup-for the Indians. The green plant

worms were picked from the vegetation, stripped by the nngers,

nd dried or boiled. The ants were sometimes disposed of by

simply carrying them from the tree or bush to the mouth upon

the tongue-primitive, indeed, in its simplicity. Pine cones were

gathered before the nuts had fallen out, and much labor was there-

fore saved. The nuts, which are of a pleasant, oily taste, and

exceedingly nutritious, were extracted by beating the cones, and

eaten raw.

Clover was eaten raw in the spring time, and had a beneficial effect.

The wild pea vines were gathered in immense quantities when young

and tender. By placing elder sticks against the sides of the basket

and extending beyond the opening, the squaw was enabled to am,

nearly a cart-load of the light growth. In the spring and summer they

make lengthy trips into the mountains in search of food, and some-

times prepared their winter stock in these encampments, carrying •

afterwards to their rancheras. To prepare the pea vine for eating, •

hole in the ground was resorted to. In tins, heated rocks were place*

and covered with a layer of the vine; water was thoroughly sprmk|

on- then two or three heated rocks; another layer of pea-vine, sprmMK

as before; and so hi that order by successive layers, until the mas.

J
formed in the shape of a cone. When completed, one of the baske

was placed over it, forming a secure covering, and the mass left unt

.

the next day. It was then thoroughly steamed and cooked

squaw, with the stone pestle, crushed the steamed mass on an men.

board. With the sole of her foot placed at the bottom of the mchne,

she kept the vines on the board. The process was continued until ,

became plastic. The squaw then with her hands shaped ,t mto

form of a cake, and after putting a hole through the center, hung
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out to dry. The heated rocks were handled by the squaws with two

sticks, as easily slm<1 gracefully as a civilized woman can wield the tongs.

Grate seeds were gathered by the squaws at the time when

ready to drop from the Htalks. Each squaw took her swath, and a

small basket arranged with a suitable handle was paused over ami

among the standing grass with a swinging motion, thus catching

the seeds which were emptied by the same continuous motion into a

larger banket, fastened behind the Squaw and to her- left. The chaff

or dried grass wan winnowed out by the breath or wind, and the

soeds were prepared by grinding in the stone mortal- or by boiling.

The boiling was performed by throwing heated rocks into the baskets

containing the water and articles to bo cooked, taking them out

when cooled, and replacing with healed ones Until tho water was

brought to the boiling point. The seeds when boiled were eaten by

all from the same pan, the implements used being the fingers.

\n the soouring of game they used the how ami arrow for the

large]' animals, and suaros for the smaller ones. They generally

crept upon the doer or elk, or lay in wait for them to pass.

Sometimes they surrounded the rabbits, and driving them to the

center, oaptured them in large numbers. Ducks were caught during

dark nights in nets made of the hark id' flu! milk-weed and wild

nettle, woven together, and spread across a stream; the ducks weiv

then slyly driven info them by tho Indians on both banks of the

river. Foxes, coons and badgers were among the meats of the

Digger. Tho game was cooked generally without any dressing or

cleaning, being thrown into tho lire. When the outside seemed

sufficiently cooked, tho bird or animal was taken out and the flesh

eaten from the outside until tho inner part was found too rare, when

the fire was again brought into requisition, until the eatable portion

was at last consumed. Young birds, oven crows, were taken from

the nests as also the eggs. Tho principal game was antelope,

which roamed in large bauds over the plains, two hundred and

throo hundred being often seen in a single band. Upon these

animals the early settlers also drew largely for their supply of meat.

Bear, Yuba and Feather rivers were full of salmon, and the Indians

speared them by tho hundred in the clear water. When the river

bogitn to be muddy, the fish became scarce. The Indians even then

speared thorn, and although unable to see the fish, they could tell their

position with unerring precision by the ripples made in their passage

through the water. Tho Feather river was partially closed by

piles extending nearly to the middle of the stream. These piles

were interwoven with brush so as to prevent the passage of the fish.

They wore thus compelled to pass through the opening, where the

Indians on platforms, captured them with their spears iu their ascent

of tho stream. Smaller fishes were caught in dip nets, or larger

nets held by four men. quietly slipped under a "school," and raised to

t he surface. Tie- fish were cooked by being thrown on the coals or hot

rocks. Salmon were generally opened and dried.

Johnson, in his report previously referred to, describes the feeding

of the natives in Sutter's Fort, as follows: " Long troughs inside

"the walls were filled with a kind of boiled mush made of the

"wheat-bran; and now the Indians, huddled in rows upon their

"knees before these troughs, quickly conveyed the contents by the

"hand to the mouth." Powers, in the Overland Monthly, states:

"But it is a well-established fact that California Indians, even when

" reared by Americans from infancy, if they have been permitted to

"associate in the meantime with others of their race, will, in the

"season of lush, blossoming clover, go out and eat it in prefer-

" ence to all other food."

For navigation on the streams they bound two logs together and

propelled these crafts (balsas) by means of a pole which also could

serve as a paddle. They also constructed tule rafts, generally ton

feet long and four feet wide, lashed firmly together in rolls and

pointed at both ends. Their weapons for the chase and war were

bows and arrows, spears, a species of javelin and rarely clubs.

Their battles were never very sanguinary or long-continued, the plan

generally being to frighten tho opposing forces by yells and outland-

ish antics and gestures. With all these peculiarities they were brave

when brought directly in the face of death, although they preferred

the ambush to the more open method of warfare. The bows were

models of strength and utility and great care was taken in the selec-

tion of material and the subsequent manufacture. The arrows were

of complicated structure and were made mostly by the old Indians

who were unable to take part in the chase or battle. During their

feasts and dances the participants adorned their heads with feathers

and elaborately painted their bodies. The performance was given

with the accompaniment of chanting, clapping of hands, playing on

reed pipes with the nose or mouth, pounding on skin drums, and the

clatter of pebbles in tortoise shells. Johnson says, in his report:

" They have an indefinite idea of their rights to the soil, and they

" complain that the 'palefaces' are over-running their country and

" destroying their means of subsistence. The emigrants are tramp-

" ling down and feeding their grass, and miners are destroying their

"fish-dams. For this they claim remuneration, not in money (for

" they know nothing of its value), but in the shape of clothing and

" food."

The race is a thing of the past; the villages which dotted the banks

of the rivers are razed to the ground, and nearly all traces of their

existence are obliterated. Most of the aborigines have gone to the

happy hunting grounds, those remaining being scattered among the

hills and settlements, possessing

cations.

no tribal relations or village organi

CHAFTEB IV.

TRAPPERS.
California ValloVK Oi'.-upi.-.l l>y Trapp. rs in ls->n Mr. Win. II. AahlQJ BxpatUUonBOf Joflq

Mil. s. smith A CurlouB Ooimuiont Captain B. L. B. Boi villa Tho [Swing -i
:

Party—The Story of Indian Peter Hudson Bay Company'* Operations hi California

n. .hi of win. ii. Ray and Withdrawal of tho Company from tho Territory.

Tin: valleys of California were, during tl arij part of this cen

tury, occupied and traversed In bands of trappers in tin- emploj of

the many American and foreign fur companies. The stories of their

wanderings and experiences are mostly related in I he form of sensa

tional novels, whose authenticity and accuracy must be taken with a

great degree of allowance, be" records concerning these fur hunters

remain which are within the reach of the historian, and the informa-

tion given has been gluaued in part from personal interviews with

those whose knowledge of the subject was gained by aatual experi-

ence or by a personal acquaintance with those who belonged In the

parties. In many cases their stories differ widely in regard to facts

and names.

As early as 1820, tho Tulare, San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys

were occupied by trappers, who had wandered there while searching

for the Columbia river. Capt. Sutter, in 1834, while in New Mexico,

heard from these California, trappers, of the Sacramento valley, which

aftorwards became so reputed as his home. The dispells arising iu

regard to the occupation of the northern part of tho Pacific coast

trapping region in Oregon, led the American hunters to occupy the

territory in and about the Bocky mountains. In 1815, Congress, at

the earnest request of the people of the West, passed an act driving

out British traders from the American territory east of the Kooky

mouutains. Immediately the employes of the old North American

Pur Company, still under charge of John Jacob Astor, began to trap

and hunt in the region of the headwaters of the Mississippi and Upper

Missouri. In 1823, Mr. W. H. Ashley, of St. Louis, an old merchant

in the fur trade, at the head of a party, explored the Sweetwater,

the Platte, the South Pass, and the head waters of the Colorado, re-

turning in the summer. In 1824, he extended his explorations to

Great Salt Lake, near which, on a smaller lake named Lake Ashley,

he built a fort and trading post, which was occupied for three years

by his men. In 1826 (or 1827), Mr. Ashley disposed of his business,

including the fort, to the Bocky Mountain Fur Co., under the lead-

ership of Jedediah Smith, David Jackson and William Sublette.

During the spring of 1825, Smith, with a party of forty trappers

and Indians, started from the headquarters on Green riverr
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traveling westward, cross,,.] the Sierra Nevada mountains, and in

Jttly entered the Tulare valley. The country from the Tulare to the

American Fork of the Sacramento river was traversed in trapping

for beaver. They found at the Fork another party of American

trappers encamped, and located their own rendezvous near the present

town of Folsom. Cn October, Smith, leaving the remainder of the

party at the camp, returned to the company's headquarters on Green

river, Cn May, 1826, Smith again set out for the new trapping

region, taking a route further south than on the first trip, but when

in the Mohave settlements on the Colorado, all the party, except

Smith, Galbraith, and Turner, were killed by Indians. These three

escaped to San Gabriel Mission, and December 26, 1826, were

arrested as spies or'filibusters. Tl.ey were taken to the Presidio at

Man Diego, where they were detained until the following certificate

from Americans then in San Francisco was presented:

—

" Wo, the undersigned, having been requested by Captain Jedediali

"S. Smith to state on i opinion regarding his entering the Province

"of California, do not hesitate to say that we have no doubt but that

" ho was compelled to, for want of provisions and water, having

"entered so far into the barren country that lies between the latitudes

"of forty-two and forty-three west that he found it impossible to

"return by the route he came, as his horses had most of them

"periBhed for want of food and water; he was therefore under the

"necessity of pushing forward bo California—it being the nearest

" place where he could procure supplies to enable him to return.

" We further state as our opinion, that the account given by hiin

" is circumstantially correct, and that his sole object was the hunting

" and trapping uf beaver and other furs.

"We have also examined the passports produced by him from the

" Superintendent of Indian affairs for the Government of the United

" States of America, and do not hesitate to say we believe them

" perfectly correct.

" We also state that, in our opinion, his motives for wishing to

" pass by a different route to the Columbia river, on his return, is

"solely because he feels convinced that he and his companions run

" great risk of perishing if they return by the route they came.

" In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hand and seal,

" this 20th day of December, 1826.

" William G. Dana, Captain of schooner Waverly.

" William H. Cunningham, Captain of ship Courier-

'• William Henderson, Captain of brig Olive Branch.

"James Scott.

"Thomas M. Bobbins, Mate of schooner Waverly.

" Thomas Shaw, Supercargo of ship Courier.

Smith was liberated, and during the summer of 1827 with his

party left the Sacramento valley, journeying toward the Columbia

river. While encamped at the mouth of the TJmpqua river near

Cape Arago, the Indians attacked them, and, with the exception of

Smith, Richard Laughlin and Daniel Prior, killed the entire party.

These three escaped to Fort Vancouver where they received a cordial

reception and kind treatment. Some writers state that Smith then

went directly to St. Louis, while others claim, that, with a party of

the Hudson Bay Company's men, he returned to the scene of his last

battle, and meeting no opposition, journeyed on and down the Sacra-

mento valley, until he reached the junction of the Sacramento and

Feather rivers near which a camp was located. This party under

command of a Scotchman named McLeod, were the first of the Hudson

Bay Company to occupy California. If the latter version is correct,

then Smith soon after left the party and returned to the trapping

grounds of his own company.

In the spring of 1832, Captain B. L. E. Bonneville, an officer in

the TJ. S. Army on furlough, at the head of a company of one

hundred men with wagons, horses, mules and merchandize, crossed

the Bocky mountains, leading parties of men into the Colorado,

Humboldt, and Sacramento valleys.

Ewing Young, who had trapped with parties on the upper part of

the Del Norte, the eastern part of the Grand and the Colorado

rivers, pursuing the route formerly traversed by Smith, in the winter

of 1829-30, entered the San Joaquin valley and hunted on Tulare

lake and the adjacent streams. During the last part of 1832 or

early in 1833, Young, having again entered the San Joaquin valley

and trapped on the streams, finally arrived at the Sacramento river

about ten miles below the mouth of the American. He followed up

the Sacramento to the Feather river, and from there crossed over to

the coast. The coast line was traveled till they reached the mouth

of the Umpqna, where they crossed the mountains to the inland.

Entering the upper portion of the Sacramento valley, they proceeded

southerly till they reached the American river. Then they followed

down the San Joaquin valley and passed out through the Tejon Pass

in the winter of 1833-4.

Indian Peter was a Sioux Indian and came to California with a com-

pany of American trappers in 182S (probably the Jed. S. Smith party).

Peter used to relate that they had two great battles with the Indians, 1

in the first of which the trappers were defeated; in the second the In-

dians were badly whipped. Besides this there was more or less fighting

all the time. When the trappers returned Peter remained, because the

hunting was better than at any place he had been before ; he was for a

long tune an employe of the Hudson Bay Company. He married a

French woman and bad three daughters, all being great hunters, the

eldest especially, who used to go out with her father. She commonly

rode astride, riding down and killing elk and deer. She once saved her

father's life from the paws of a grizzly bear. They were smoking a

<rizzly out of a cave ; the fellow came out sooner than anticipated, and

was about to leap from a rock upon Peter, when a well-directed bullet

from the girl's rifle killed him. The skill in the sports of the field and

wood and heroism in the presence of danger exhibited by these girls

was a common characteristic among the pioneer women of the State.

If these accomplishments were possessed in a degree by the modem

belles, they would be more self reliant in troublous times, and bftter

able to cope with an enemy, be it human or brute. One day, in 1849,

Peter went to the Buttes to shoot antelope, when he was savagely at-

tacked by a female grizzly, deprived of her cubs a few days previously.

She knocked his gun from his hand and seized bis head with her paws.

While in this position, Peter drew his knife and succeeded, after many

cuts, in killing her. His head was terribly mangled and the wound

never completely healed. He ever after wore a cloth about his head,

and died a few years later from the effects of his wound, and whiskey.

Besides these parties and leaders mentioned, during this period there

were several trappers or "lone traders" who explored and hunted

through the valleys.

The attention of the officers of the wealthy and powerfid Hudson

Bay Company was first specially called to the extent and importance of

the fur trade in California by Jedediah Smith in 1827 or 182S. The

first expedition sent out by them was that under the command of Mc-

Leod. A short time after the departure of this company, a second

one was sent out under the leadership of Mi-. Ogden, which followed up

the Columbia and Lewis rivers, thence southerly over Western Utah,

Nevada, and into the San Joaquin valley. On their retm-n they

trapped on the streams in Sacramento valley and went out at the

northern limit in 1830. About the middle of 1832 another band of

trappers, under Michael Laframboise, came into the Sacramento valley

from the north and until the next spring spent the tune in trapping on

the streams flowing through the great valley. The Hudson Bay Com-

pany continued sending out its employes into this region imtil about

the year 1845. Their trappers in California belonged to the •Southern

Trapping Party of the Hudson Bay Company," and were divided into

smaller parties composed of Canadians and Indians, with their wives,

The trapping was carried on during the whiter hi order to secure a

good class of furs. The free trappers were paid ten shillings sterling

for a prime beaver skin, while the Indians received a moderate com-

pensation for their services. The outfits and portions of their food

were purchased from the company. The Hudson Bay Company em-

ployed about ninety or one hundred men hi this State. The greater

part of the Indians were fugitives from the Missions, and w era honest
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and peaceably inclined, fo the I that it waa mainly to their in!

to be ho From 1832 the chief rendezvous ma at French Gamp, about

nvemiless hof Stockton. About 1841, the company 1 ghtofJ. b

,. | m the building he had erected for a afore in Ban Franc

,0,1c that their business center (or thin territory. The agenta were

j Alex. Forbes and Wm. G. Ray, both of whom were intelligent,

dignified, and courteous gentlemen. Mr. Ray, who w. very—
an<] given slightly to dissipation, when some complaint of a trivial

onaractor was made in reference to hie acta, c itted auicide in 1845.

His death, and the i city of beaver and otter, caused tl *ny to

w heir agency business in the territory. Mr. Forbes -was

,, „ long series of years the Britisl sul ,1, San Francisco, and b,

Magenta nners, superior culture and finis leducati madeareoord

whicu places hi ng the note : the State. This gentleman

M1W t6Sides in Oakland, and, although seventy-five years ..1 age, his

faculties are as strong as ever. Hie memory is w lerful, and this

,, iwrl . of retenti with the vast fund of knowledge possessed, lias

ueon "I' great service I" the bistoriaa

CHAPTER V.

SACRAMENTO DISTRICT,

of Goneral Fremont.

The Southern portion of ( laUfornia was essentially Spanish and Mex-

ican in its population, while the northern part was left to the occupation

„ r foreigners. The Sacramento valley was comparatively unnoticed

,,,,1,11 affcel
. the settlement of Captain Join, A. Sutter at New Helvetia,

but following that event, it became the theater for grand operations

md achievements. Setter's Fort was the nucleus about which congre-

gated nearly all of the early emigrants, and the annexation of California

is lai Iv due to the influence of that gentleman and those associated

„ UI , ,,„„. Ever hospitable and generous, he was a friend to who,,,

U„ early settlers and explorers repaired for advice and sustenance.

Captain John Augustus Sutte. was bom in Baden, Germany, at mid.

raght, February 28, 1803, of Swiss parents. After the completion

of his education he became a Captain in the French army, but be-

tog tired Of the superficial nature of French society and customs,

he set out for America, to find some secluded spot where he might

surround himself with a home and associations more in consonance with

his ideas and tastes. New York was reached in July, 1834, and from

there, after a sojourn of only one month, the Captain went to the far-

famed West." Kn.m hen- he journeyed to New Mexico and having

; ,],.. marvelous beauty and fertility of California, he joined a

part, of trappers, expecting soon to reach his destination, lie. the

j aej ended at Fort Vancouver, and Captain Sutter's onlj way to

reach Califonria was to go to the Sandwich Islands and from there to

take a sailing vessel to Monterey. After waiting a long time in

Honolulu he took passage in a ..hip bound for Sitka. By singular good

luck the vessel was driven into San Francisco Bay, July 'J. 1839.

Capt. Sutter, having reached the goal of his ambition, received permis-

aion fro,,, the Mexican authorities to select a place for settlement in the

Sacramento valley. After mud, difficulty he finally succeeded in reach-

tog the junction of the Sacramento and American rivers, on the 16th

of August, 1839,and beingfully satisfied with the conditio,, and prospects

„f the region, a location was made, and Captain Sutter commenced the

construction of a house. The spot was named " New Helvetia" m

honor of his mother-country. On account of the strength, armament and

formidable appearance of the buildings, the place was called by all the

early settlers "Sutter's Fort," which name is even now the most gen-

eral one. Tlnsfortwascommencedtol842andhmshedtol844. In 1841,

„ hen his -rant of land was to be made, it became necessary to have

a map of the tract, and he employed for that purpose Captain Jean

Vioget, a seaman and Swiss by birth. The survey was made by lines

of latitude and longitude. Sutter made Ms application under tins

survey in 1841, the same year the map was completed. The Mexican

laws allowed only eleven leagues to be granted to any one person,

but Sutter's map contained fifty leagues or more. Nevertheless, he got

the idea that he could hold it, and with this came the idea that he could

sell it The original claim embraced a considerable portion of Sacra-

mento and Placer counties, all of Sutter, the valley portion of Yuba and

a little point of Colusa.

May 8, 1841, a party of thirty-six persona left Independence,

Missouri, bound for California. They passed near Salt Lake, to Carson

river, and then to the main channel of Walker's river. Near its source

they crossed the Sierras, descending into the San Joaquin Valley, and

thenee journeyed to the ranch of Dr. Marsh, near Mt. Diablo, arriving

on the fourth of November, 1841. At tins point the Company dis-

banded, the members distributing themselves over different parts of the

state. Many of these emigrants have played such important parts in

the early history of California that a list of their names is appended:-

COL. J. B. Bartleson, Captain of the party. Returned to

Missouri. Is now dead.

Besides in Chico.

Besides to Napa Coimty.

Resides at San Jose and San Francisco.

Resides to Stockton.

Resides in Napa County.

Resides in San Franoisco.

Resides in Oregon.

Resides in Solano County.

Returned to Missouri.

Resides in Pennsylvania.

Returned to Missouri.

.. •• and died.

and died.

John Bidwell,

Col. Joseph B. Chiles,

Josiah Belden,

Charles M. Weber,

Charles Hopper,

HlNKV 111 ,'.ir.

Michael r. Nvk.

Green MoMahon,

Nelson MoMaHOH,

Talbot 11. Green,

Ambrose Waj con,

John McDowell,

George Henshaw,

Col, Robert Ryokman,

William Belty,

Charles Fli qqe,

Gw.nnPatton, " " " i"" 1,li'" 1 '

Benjamin ECelsey, and wife. Resided within a few years to Santa

Barbara County.

Andrew Kelsey, Killed bj Indians at Clear Lake.

James John, Went to Oregon.

Henry Brolaski, Went to Callao ,,,,,1 thence to Missouri.

James Dawson, Drowned in I lolumbia river.

Major Walton, Drowned in Sacramento river.

George Shortwell, Accidentally shot he journey.

John SwARTZ, Died to California.

Grove C. Cook, Died at San Jose, < lal.

D. W. Chandler, Died at San Francisco.

Nicholas Dawson, Dead.

Thomas Jones,

Robert H. Thomes, Died March 20, 1878, at Te na.

Elias Barnett, Lived in Napa County.

J. P. Springer, Died at or near Santa Cruz.

Little of note occurred to the valley during the year 1812. In I 843,

Fremont went to Oregon at the head of a government exploring party,

and to the winter following started for California, the route lake,,

bringing him east of the Sierra Nevada mountains and passing and

naming Pyramid lake. When opposite the Bay of San Francisco, he

beoan to cross the Sierras. Though the winter had been a very dry one,

perhaps the dryest ever known to Califomia, Fremont encountered q

a quantity of snow at the head of the American river. He was obliged

to leave his howitzer, and after great labor and hardship succeeded ,n

getting through the snow and reaching Sutter's Fort on March 0, 1844.

In the summer of 1843, a party came into the valley from Oregon,

to which they had journeyed the previous year from the Eastern States.

In the fall of 1843 a body of emigrants, after crossing the plains, via

Fort Boise and Pitt river, traveled do™ the west bank of the Sacra-

mento river, crossed near the mouth of Stony creek, and thence went

down the valley via Feather river. In the fall of 1844 a party of
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forty men, women, and children, led by Captain Elisha Stevens, made

their way into California by way of the Humboldt, Truckee and Bear

rivers down to Sutter's Fort, bringing the first wagons into California,

The wagons were left during the winter on the tops of the mountains

in charge of Moses Schellenberger; in the spring, Captain Stephens

went back with provisions to bring them down to the valley.

In 1846, Captain Sutter had a survey made and commenced the

location of a village called Sutterville at a spot about three miles below

Sacramento, It flourished until the discovery of gold, for a long time

being the garrison of U. S. troops, under the command of Major Kings-

bury, General Micheltorena, in August, 1843, arrived from Mexico to

take the place of Alvarado us Governor of California. It was with

great difficulty that the home government could obtain the services of

really gooil men for that responsible position. General Micheltorena

was an enlightened and educated gentleman and an agreeable personage.

Ho had traveled extensively, and by contact with people of other

nationalities bad prepared himself for the government of the mixed

population of bis new province. He would not consent to act, however,

without the presence of troops; accordingly five hundred Mexican

soldiers were sent out with him. Captain Sutter learning of the arrival

of the new Governor, sent, a congratulatory message by Charles Flugge

who met li i in at Los Angeles. In due time, Governor Micheltorena

went to Monterey and made it his capital. A very friendly corres-

pondence sprang up between the Governor and Captain Sutter. The

latter hud never seen General Micheltorena, although he had been in

frequent correspondence; hence, in the fall of 1844, he concluded to

make him a visit at Monterey, and accordingly started on the journey

accompanied by two persons, John Bidwell, of Cliico, being one.

They traveled on horseback, crossing the San Joaquin river

on improvised tule rafts, and camping out every night, except

one in San Jose. It was there that the Captain heard of the

revolt brewing, and he was the first to convey the intelligence to

Governor Micheltorena, and while the party was there, the first blow

was struck. Castro and Alvarado captured all the Governor's

horses on the plains in a single night. Such an act, of course, suspended

all business transactions, and the attention of every one was directed to

the scene of warfare. At that time there were on the coast four or five

vessels from Boston, trading in hides, and in one of these, Captain

Sutter took passage for San Francisco. On arrival, he immediately

repaired in his little sloop to his fort, arriving there about the last of Octo-

ber, 1844, where he remained during November and a part of December,

Starting out during the latter part of the year on a campaign with most of

his friends and employees. General Bidwell and others remained in

Monterey for a time. Sutter took the precaution to put his fort in a

more secure state of defense, as was usual on the uprising of the

natives. The native Califomians desired the possession of the country,

and the formation of an independent republic, but their leanings were

against the Americans, and more prejudiced, in fact, than were the

Mexicans themselves. It was for the interest of Governor Micheltorena

to encourage the settlement in the country of intelligent and ener-

getic foreigners, hence he was friendly disposed toward that class. In

the struggle going on at that time, the majority of Americans were on

his side, because hostility toward the Government meant hostility

to American interests. The other foreigners naturally took part with

the Americans, and any on the opposing side, were, in the nature of

the case, extremely obnoxious. Captain C. M. "Weber aided Cas-

tro and Alvarado against the Government under Micheltorena, and

he carried the insurrection so far as to proceed to Sutter's Fort and

attempt to stir up dissatisfaction among the occupants. In case of any

disturbance in the political affairs of the country, the foreigners, for miles

around, assembled at the fort for mutual protection. Captain Weber,

even after being cautioned, continued in his insurrectionary work, until

finally the occupants of the Fort met, and the document, of which a

fac simile is presented on next column, was drawn up and signed.

The sentence, or instructions, were not carried into effect, but Mr.

Weber was closely watched and guarded.

Micheltorena, appealed to Captain John A. Sutter for assistance,

which he agreed to render in view of the following advantages to be

derived by himself and the other foreign residents in his vicinity.

The conditions imposed by Sutter, who was the magistrate in this

region, were that every petition for a grant of land which he as Justice

should approve, was to be taken as granted, and that a copy of the

general title which the Governor then confirmed, should be considered

as binding as a formal grant.

Sutter started south with one hundred men, and was met at the

residence of Dr. Marsh, near Mt. Diablo, by J. Alexander Forbes, who

in vain tried to dissuade him from his undertaking. The result was

that when the hostile armies met, the foreigners were found on both

sides, and, after a consultation, withdrew, leaving the Mexicans to

fight out their quarrel alone. Micheltorena was defeated, and com-

pelled to return to Mexico; Sutter was captured by Castro, and only

given his liberty upon the personal interposition of "Weber and others,

to whom Castro was under obligations for assistance.

The country now being in the hands of the native Califomians,

the California " Deputation " declared Pio Pico, Governor. Castro not

relishing this selection, renewed his acts of dissension, but his plans

were frustrated by the appearance of John C. Fremont on his second

exploring expedition in March, 1846. This time Fremont came down

Humboldt river, directing the larger part of his exploring party to bear

to the south until they came to a certain pass which he imagined to
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exist there, and await his orders, while he, with about, eight men.

followed the emigrant trail (which now had an existence), into California,

arriving at Sutter's Fort about the first of January. 1846. He came

up the Truckee river, and down the north side of Bear river. In 1841,

when General Bidwell's party crossed the mountains, there was no trail

Castro having given Fremont permission to pass through the han

Joaquin valley, soon proved untrue to his promise, and ordered Fremont

to leave. The explorer was obliged to fortify himself on Hawks
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Peak, thirty miles from Monterey. Castro's forces appeared, bul

beyond a few mock assault*, did no fighting, so thai on the foartii day,

|
,V(:]|| ,, II , , |,, .„„.,! it expedient to avoid actual collision, and slowly

„ I! ,,,I IC „I „ortli toward Oregon. Having passed the border he

was overtaken by Lieutei t CKllespie, an army officer, with

dispatches, the contents of which, and the existing state of affairs,

,.
; , .,i him to return. Passing down the Sacramento valley, he

encamped i„ the Buttes, in Sutter County. Fremont, while here, was

informed by Mr. Knight that a party of Mexican soldiers under Dieti

t,„ , DoArce,in charge of a band -.1' horses, were traveling from

Sonoma to the southern country. Pre i 'diately sent out a

party, which, after passing Sutter's Port, and without the knowledge

of Capt Sutter or any consultation with him, attacked the Mexicans

on the Oommmos river, June 1 1+1., capturing the horses and sending

Liantonant De Arcoand Inn men to report to Castro. The move at

was claimed to be in defense of American Bottlers, but the real facta in

the case were that no settler ever implored Fremont for aid. Ml Amer-

iouis believed or prayed that the territory should come under thecontrol

oftlio United States; they desired, however, the change to bo brought

about by peooof asures. The hunters who usually wintered at Sut-

ter's Port, wore the first to rally around Fremont's camp. Sutter, having

at time complained of the acts of Fremont, the latter came down and

told the generous old pioneer that if he did not like what he (Fremont)

was doing, he would set him across the San Joaquin river, and he could

join the Mexicans. Tuthill, in his " History of California," states that

the parly who attacked lieutenant De Area were under the leadership of

Captain Mcrritt, and that they were the persons who marched on Sonoma,

and formed the nucleus of the "Bear Hag Party." Following this assault,

on the Mexicans and the acts of the "Bear Flag Party," Castro

retreated to Los Angeles, and was promptly followed by Fremont.

Before any action occurred, the news of the raising of the stars and

stripes at Monterey by Commodore Sloat was heralded. Then fol-

lowed a aeries of conflicts, mostly of slight importance, the battles

in California bring supplementary to the war in the East and South.

After the war was ended, it became necessary for the conquering forces

to appoint a Governor. A contest ensued as to whether Lieutenant

Fremont, who had received a commission from Commodore Stockton,

or General Kearney, should be the ruler. It was finally ended by

Fremont, under orders, accompanying General Kearney on his march

east. At Fort Leavenworth Fremont was arrested, and at Fortress

Monroe, a court-martial found him guilty of mutiny, disobedience

and disorderly conduct, and he was by its sentence, deprived of his

commission. This ended bis connection with the army, but did not

serve to dampen his ambition, or sully his reputation as one to whom

the gratitude of all American citizens is due.

CHAPTER VI.

THE HISTORY OF THE DONSEB PABTY.

SeeneoftbeTTegeo'i Ovals aon«udConipo«IHooof the Party-Tile Departon Hi Hon

„l , I
I ptalfl l<»-t,„,.-r,„...,I R.-t at Rcii"-A~ciit of tbe Mountains

nl It DarnerLaka snovr Stonna-Con«tm«i,.n of Cabins survition "Portora

Hope Party" Captain IUa»ln P. Tucker'. Relief Party-The Snfftoinga ai Ponnet Like

-Jamen P. Re*d-B Relief Party-" Starved Caiii|>"-The Third IMM Party -HVrolHu

and Devotion «l>ln. Oeorge Dormer- The Pmntli Reiki Party -The sumv..re.

[The data for He following narrative have been Jl< mod Iron "The Utetorj of the Don-

ner Party," a »„rk from the pen of Kr. O. P. HcOtohan, and ndbllahed bj Kesam Crowlej

.. tfoOlaahan, proprietoni of the Tnukce topMKam, to which m refer the reader for

further Information „n the lubjccL]

Tiirki: miles from Truckee, resting in the green lapof the Sierras,

lies one of the loveliest sheets of water on the Pacific Coast. Tall

mountain peaks are reflected in its clear waters, revealing a picture of

oxtre loveliness and .piiet peace. Yet this peaceful BCene was the

amphitheatre of the most tragic event in the annals of early California.

"The Donner Party" -was organized in Sangamon county, Illinois, by

George and Jacob Donner, and James F. Reed, in the spring of 1846.

In April, 1846, the party set out from Springfield, 111., and by the first

week in May, had reached Independence, Missouri, where the party

was increased until the train numbered about two hundred or three hun-

dred wagons; the Donner family numbering sixteen persons, the Reed

family, seven, the Graves family, twelve, the Murphy family, thir-

teen, were the principal families of the Donner party proper. At

Independence provisions were laid in for the trip and the line of jour-

ney taken up. In the occasional glimpses we have of the party,

features of but little interest present themselves, out of the ordinary

experience of pioneer life. A letter from Mrs. George Donner, written

near the junction of the North and South Platte, dated June 16, 1846,

reports a favorable journey of 450 miles from Independence,

with no forebodings of the terrible disasters so soon to burst upon

them. At Fort Laramie a portion of the party celebrated the Fourth

of July. Thereafter the train passed, unmolested, upon its journey,

George Donner having been elected Captain at the Little Sandy river,

on the 20th of July, 1846, from which act it took the name of

" The Donner Party."

At Fort Bridger, then a mere trading post, the fatal choice was

made of the route that led to such fearful disasters and tragic results.

A new route, via Salt Lake, known as Hastings' Cut-off, was recom-

mended to the party as shortening the distance by three hundred miles.

After due deliberation, the Donner party of eighty-seven soids (three

having died), were induced to separate from the larger portion of the

train "(which afterward arrived in California in safety), and commenced

their- journey by way of the Hastings' Cutoff. They reached Weber

river, near the head of the canyon, in safety. From this pornt, in

their journey to Salt Lake, almost insurmountable difficulties were en-

countered, and instead of reaching Salt Lake in one week, as

anticipated, over thirty days of perilous travel were consumed in

making the trip—most precious time in view of the dangers imminent

in tie- rapidly approaching storms of winter. The story of their trials

and offerings in their journey to their fatal camp at Donner Lake is

terrible; nature and stern necessity seemed alike arrayed against them.

On the 19th of OctoW, near the present site of Wadsworth. Nevada,

the destitute company was happily supplied bj one 0, T. Stanton,

with food and mules, together with two Indian vaqueros, furnished by

Captain Sutter, without, compensation.

At the present site of Reno, it was concluded to rest. Three or

four .lays' time was lost. This was the fatal act. The storm clouds

were already brewing upon the mountains, only a few miles distant.

The ascent was ominous. Thick and thicker grew the clouds, outstrip-

ping in threatening battalions the now eager feet of the alarmed

emigrants, until at Prosser creek, three miles below Truckee, October

•>», 1 S| 13, a month earlier than usual, the storm set in, and they found

i hemselves in six inches of newly-fallen snow. On the summit it was

already from two to five feet deep. The party, in much confusion,

finally reached Donner Lake in disordered fragments. Frequent and

desperate attempts were made to cross the mountain tops, but at last,

baffled and despairing, they returned to camp at the lako. The storm

now descended in all its pitiless fury upon the ill-fated emigrants. Its

dreadful import was well understood, as laden with omens of suffering

and death. With slight interruptions, the storm continued for several

days. The animals were literally buried alive and frozen in the drifts.

Meat was hastily prepared from their carcasses, and cabins

rudely built. One, the Schallenberger cabin, erected November, 1 844,

was already standing about a quarter of a mile below the lake. This

the Breen family appropriated. The Murphys erected one three hun-

dred yards from the lake, marked by a large stone twelve feet high.

The Graves family built theirs near Donner creek, farther down the

stream, the three forming the apexes of a triangle, and distant 1D0

yards or more. The Donner brothers, with their families, hastily

constructed a brush shed in Alder Creek valley, six or seven miles

from the lake. Their provisions were speedily consumed, and starva-

tion, with all its grim attendant horrors, stared the poor emigrants in

the face. Day by day, with aching hearts and paralyzed energies they

awaited, amid the beating storms of the Sierras, the dread revelation

of the morrow, "hoping against hope" for some welcome sign.

On the sixteenth day of December, 1846, a party of seventeen were

enrolled to attempt the hazardous journey over the mountains, and pass

into the valley beyond for relief. Two returned, and the remaining

fifteen pressed on, including Mary Graves, her sister Mrs. Sarah

Fosdick, and several other women,—the heroic C. T. Stanton and the

noble F. W. Graves (who left his wife and seven children at the lake
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to await in vain bis return) being the leaders. This was the " For-

lorn Hope Party," over whose dreadful Bufferings and disaster we must

throw a veil. Death in its most awful form reduced the wretched com-

pany toseven two menand five women—when suddenly tracks were

discovered imprinted in the snow. " Can any one imagine,"—says Mary

Graves i" her recital,—"the joy these footprints gave us! We ran as

fast as our strength » Id carry us." Turning a sharp point they sud-

denly (Mine upon an Indian raneherie. The acom-bread offered them

l»y the kind and awe-stricken savages was eagerly devoured. But on

they pressed with their Indian guides, only to repeat their dreadful

sufferings, until at hist, one evening about the last of January, Mr.

Eddy, with his Indian guide, preceding the party fifteen miles, reached

Johnson's Ranch on Bear river, the first settlement on the western

Blope of the Sierras, when relief was sent back as soon as possible,

and thu remaining six- Burvivors were brought in next day. It had been

thirty-two days since tiny left Donner Lake. No tongue can tell, no

pen portray, the awful suffering, the terrible and appalling straits, as

well us the noble deeds of heroism that characterized this march of

death. The eternal mountains, whose granite faces bore witness to

their sufferings, are lit monuments to mark the last resting place of

('buries T. Stanton, that cultured, heroic soul, who groped his way

through the blinding snowsof the Sierras to immortality. Thedivinest

e niiim " lie gave his I if i! as a ransom for many"—is his epitaph,

foreshadowed in his own noble words, "I will bring aid to these fam-

ishing people or lny down my life,"

Nothing could he done, in the meantime, for the relief of the

sufferers at Donner Lake, without securing help from Fort Sutter,

which was speedily accomplished by John Bhodes. In a week six

men fully provisioned, with Captain Reasin P. Tucker at their

head, reached Johnson's Ranch, and in ten or twelve days' time, with

provisions; mules, etc., the first relief party started for the scene at

Donner Lake. It was a fearful undertaking, but on the morning of

the nineteenth of February, 1847, the above party began the descent

of the gorge leading to the lake.

We have purposely tlu-own a veil over the dreadful sufferings of the

stricken baud left in their wretched hovels at Donner Lake. Reduced
to the verge of starvation, many died (including numerous children,

of whom seven were nursing babes) who, in this dreadful state of

uecessity, were summarily disposed of. Raw-hides, moccasins, strings,

etc, were eaten. But relief was now close at hand for the poor

stricken sufferers. On the evening of the nineteenth of February,
1 S17. the stillness of death that had settled upon the scene was broken by
P'-.longed shouts. Iu an instant the painfully sensitive ears of the

despairing watchers caught the welcome sound. Captain Tucker with
his relief party had at last arrived upon the scene. Every face was

bathed in tears, and the strongest men of the relief party melted at

the appalling sight, sat down and wept with the rest. But time was

precious, as storms were imminent. The return party was quickly

gathered. Twenty-three members started, among them several women

and children. Of this number two were compelled to return, and

three perished on the journey. Much hardship and privation was

experienced, and their provisions were soon entirely exhausted.

Death once more stared them in the face and despair settled upon

them. But assistance was near at hand. James F. Reed, who had

preceded the Donner party by some months, suddenly appeared with

the second relief party on the twenty-fifth of February, 1847. The

joy of the meeting was indescribable, especially between the family

and the long absent father. Reprovisioned, the party pressed on, and

gained their destination after severe suffering, with eighteen members,

only three having perished. Reed continued his journey to the cabins

at Donner Lake. There the scene was simply appalling,—starva-

tion and disease were fast claiming their victims. March 1st (accord-

ing to Breen's diary), Reed and his party arrived at the camp.

Proceeding directly to his cabin, he was espied by his little daughter

/who, with her sister, was carried back by the previous party) and

immediately recognized with a cry of joy. Provisions were carefully

dealt out to the famishing people, and immediate steps were taken for

the return. Seventeen comprised this party. Half starved and

completely exhausted, they were compelled to camp in the midst of a

furious storm, in which Mr. Reed barely escaped with his life. This

was " Starved Camp," and from this point Mr. Reed, with his two

little children and another person, struggled ahead to obtain hasty

relief if possible.

On the second day after leaving " Starved Camp," Mr. Reed and the

three companions were overtaken by Cady and Stone, and on the night

of the third day reached Woodworth's Camp at Bear Valley in safety.

The horrors of Starved Camp beggar all description, indeed, require

none. The third relief party, composed of John Stark, Howard Oakley,

and Charles Stone, were nearing the rescue, while W. H. Poster and

W. H. Eddy (rescued by a farmer party) were bent on the same
mission. These, with Hiram Miller, set out from Woodworth's camp
the following morning after Reed's arrival. The eleven were duly

reached, but were in a starving condition, nine being unable to walk.

By the noble resolution and hurculean efforts of John Stark, a part

of the number were borne and urged onward to their destination,

while the other portion were compelled to remain and await another
relief party. When the third relief party under Foster and Eddy arrived
at Donner Lake, the sole survivors at Alder Creek were George Don-
ner, the Captain of the company, and his heroic wife, whose devotion to

her dying husband caused her own death during the last and fearful days

of waiting for the fourth relief. George Donner knew he was dyino

urged his wife to save her life and go with her little ones with the tl

'

relief, but she refused. Nothing was more heartrending than her sari

parting with her beloved little ones, who wound their childish an

lovingly around her neck and besought her with mingled tears aBi

kisses to join them. But duty prevailed over affection, and she retraced

the weary distance to die with him whom she had promised to love ami

honor to the end. Such scenes of anguish are seldom witnessed on this

sorrowing earth, and such acts of triumphant devotion are her most

golden deeds. The snowy cerements of Donner Lake enshrouded in its

stilly whiteness no purer life, no nobler heart than here. The terrible

recitals that close this awful tragedy we willingly omit.

The third relief party rescued the live last survivors but one' the

fourth and last relief party rescued Lewis Keseberg on the seventh of

April, 1847. Ninety names are given as members of the Donner

Party. Of these, forty-two perished, six of whom did not live to

reach the mountains, and forty-eight survived. Twenty-six, and possibly

twenty-eight, out of the forty-eight survivors are living to-day, several

residing in San Jose, Calistoga, Los Gatos, Marysville, and in Oregon.

Thus ends the narrative of horrors, scarcely without a parallel,

certainly not in the annals of American history, of appalling disasters,

fearful sufferings, heroic fortitude, self denial and heroism. The mind

turns with relief from its recital.

CHAPTER VII.

GOLD DISCOVERIES.
Discovery of Gold near Sau Fernando Mission by Baptiste Rouelle in 1841—Slow working oi the

Mines—Visit of Dr. Sandels—His Opinion of the Country in Regard to its Mineral Wealth-

His Advice to Captain Sutter—Pablo Gutteirez finds the Precious Black Sand on Bear Rlter

—The Necessity of a Batea—Efforts to Secure One—Death of Gutteirez and Abandonmatf

of the Search by General Bidwell—Preparations for the Construction of Sutter's Mill-

James W. Marshall the Contractor—The Discovery iu the Mill-Race at Coloma-The Craft

Due to Captain Sutter.

The finding of gold at Coloma by Marshall was not the real discovery

of the precious metal in the territory. But the time and circumstances

connected with it, together with the existing state of affairs, caused the

rapid dissemination of the news. People were ready and eager for some

new excitement, and this proved to be the means of satisfying the desire-

From all parts of California, the Coast, the United States, and in ti-

the World, poured in vast hordes of gold-seekers. The previous metal

had been found hi many places, but the most notorious of these discover-

ies were the following. Baptiste Rouelle, who settled on Feather river

in 1848, was a Canadian Frenchman, and had been trapping many years

in the Rocky mountains, whence he had found his way into Ne'

Mexico, where he lived for some years and followed placer-mil

From New Mexico he came to the southern part of California «*m
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opening of 1841, or the year previous. A* all events, in the fall of

|H4I, he discovered gol<] about twenty-five miles north-east of the

Mission of San Fernando, The mines were not sufficiently rich to

lllh ,„, |, notice, though some pieces of gold weighing an ounce were

l„„ n ,l
;

nevertheless, forty or fifty people, mostly from New Mexico of

the class called "Greasers," worked there. What little gold they

obtained was disposed of at Los Angeles for what they could get.

Their average wages were possibly twenty five cents per day. General

Bidwell visited the mines in March, 1845, and although the work had

I,,.,,,, going on for three and a half years, they had scarcely penetrated

twenty feet into the gold yielding gravel !>ank.

I,, 1,1m mil ir of 1843, there came to tliis ('nasi, from England, a

very learned gentleman named Dr. Sandels. He was a Swede by birtli,

,ul ,l , lived his education in London, after which he went to South

America and located. Subsequently he sold his place for 1189.000,

ami removed to Mexico. Here by unlucky speculation and robbery he

was loft impoverished and was c polled to return to England. His

daughter's husband was a wealthy noblernan, and thereafter Dr. Sandels

traveled under the patronage and auspices of his son-in-law. Soon

after his arrival on the ('nasi,, the Doctor visited Captain Sutter. The

Captain always thought there must be mineral in the country, and

requested Dr. Sandels to go out into the mountains and find him a gold

mini'; the Doctor discouraged him by rehvting his experience in Mexico,

ami the uncertainty of mining operations, as for as his knowledge

extended, in Mexico, Brazil, and other parte of South America. He

advised Sutter never to think of having anything to do with the mines;

that the best mine was the soil, which was inexhaustible. However,

at Sutter's solicitation, Dr. Sandels went up through his grant to Hock

Farm, and thence through the Untie mountains up the Sacramento

valley as far us the locution of Chico. While passing over the black

adobe land lying between the Butte mountains and Butte creek, which

resembled the gold wash in Brazil, Dr. Sandels remarked:—"Judging

•• from the Butte mountains, 1 believe that there is gold in this country,

"but 1 do not think there will ever be enough found to pay for the

"working." Dr. Sandels was hurried, as the vessel upon which he

whs to lake passage whs soon to sail, and he could not spare the time

to pursue his search to any more definite end.

When General Bidwell was in charge of Hock Farm, in the month

of March, or April, 1844, a Mexican by the name of Pablo Gutteirez

was with him, having immediate supervision of the Indian vaqueros,

taking care of the stock on the plains, "breaking" wild horses, and

performing other duties common to a Califomian rancho. This Mexi-

can hud some know ledge of gold mining in Mexico, where he had lived,

and lifter returning from the mountains on Bear river, at the time

mentioned, he informed General Bidwell that there was gold up there.

Whenasked if be had «-.-n it. he answered "no," but explained that

there- whs every sign of it. and thai there "was sural] gold in

the mountains." In em rating the signs, he mentioned the api„ar

ance of heavy black sand. General Bidwell proposed that they

should go and make the actual discovery of the metal; the'

Mexican was most willing, but said that he could not dose without

a batea. He talked so much about that Mexican mining implement,

that General Bidwell was led t incide with him in the belief

that only by means of the batea could gold be extracted from this sand.

They went up into the mountains on the north side of Bear river,

and Gutteirez pointed out the very place, the gulch, and the same black

sand which he had previously declared showed the signs of gold. An

agreement was entered into between them that they should keep the

matter a profound secret, and that s means should be devised for

procuring this wonderful batea. The Mexican proposed that Genera]

Bidwell should advance the money for him to go to Mexico for the

desired article, but the General was suspicious that this was a plan for

securing sufficient capital for his return to his native land. So it was

decided that the matter should rest for a couple of years, until General

Bidwell had saved enough to take them both in a vessel around the

Horn to Boston, where it was expected that Yankee ingenuity could

fashion, from the description given by the Mexican, an instrument of

the correct size and shape to do the work of the Mexican batea. The

secret was kept until 1 844, when the visit of Sutter and his party to

( (overnor Micheltorena was made. In the last of 1844, or first of 1845,

Gutteirez was killed, and with his death the hope of carrying to a suc-

cessful issue their discovery died out in the mind of General Bidwell.

Had the General known that the implement so minutely described by

the Mexican, as being of such particular construction as to size and

shape, was nothing more nor less than a wooden bowl, and that any tin

pan or ordinary receptacle would have been of equal service, the discov-

ery of gold in this region might have been chronicled four years earlier.

Captain Sutter always had an unconquerable desire for the possession

of a saw-mill, by which he could Iiimself furnish the necessary material

for the construction of more improved buildings than the facilities of

the country coidd at that time afford. Around his fort, in 1847, was a

person named James W. Marshall, who had a natural taste for mechan-

ical contrivances, and was able to construct, with the few crude tools

and appliances at hand, almost any kind of a machine ordinarily desired.

It was to this man that Sutter intrusted the erection of the long con-

templated and much needed saw-mill. The contract was written by Mr.

John Bidwell, then Captain Sutter's Secretary, and signed by the

parties. Marshall started out in November, 1847, equipped with tools

and provisions for his men. He reported the distance of the selected

site to be thirty miles, but he occupied two weeks in reaching his desti-

nation, being compelled to travel in a very indirect manner, and

encountering a Bevere rain storm. On his arrival, he commenced the

labor of cutting timber for the mill, and the construction of suitable

appliances far using the water for propulsion. The mill being ready

for use. the machinery was started, but it was found thai the race

needed deepening. It was on the morning of January 19, 1848, that

\l irshall, while examining the race to find where it was necessorj to cut

it out, saw through the clear water OH the granite bed, bright pail ales

of metallic substance. These he picked up, and this proved to be the

firsl imp,nam discovery of gold in California. Sutter was not within

fifty miles of the location of the discover} at the time, John Bidwell

was the firsl to carry the news to San Francisco. This discovery by

Marshall was entirely accidental, and although it is certain I hat gold

would have I n found at a later period, yet, if any credit is due, it

should justly attach to Captain .John Suiter, whose energy and capilal

were the primal causes of I he discovery which opened out a new vista

for * 'aliforuia.

ni Arm; viu.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS IN THE VALLEY.

Suiter's Endeavor u, Hold tho Lund Embraced within hie Map SettlemenU In tho Upper

Parti it the Valley LooatlonsS h eastof SuttortFort Murdorol Ltndsoy and Prompt

Punishment of the Indiana by Sutter and his Poroee,

'I'm: early settlements of Yuha and Sutter counties were parts of

series extending through nearly the whole Sacramento valley, and an

account of the most important will doubtless prove interesting.

Sutter's map included a much larger area than the Mexican laws would

allow, and in order to hold the land he placed tenants on various por

tions of the territory embraced within its limits. Subsequently, when

it was thought that he could not hold all the land applied for, he

endeavored to obtain a Sobrante grant for his children, and this was

partly the motive that induced him to visit Governor Micheltorena at

Monterey, in 1844.

After the settlement at New Helvetia, the next point where a

dwelling was located was about two miles north-east of the fort, on the

American river, in 1841. This was settled by John Sinclair for ( 'apt.

Elias Grimes and Hiram Grimes, to whom Sutter afterwards sold it. It

made a fine ranch and farm, and was extensively stocked.

In 1842, Nicolaus Allgeier was placed on whatis known as the town

of Nicolaus, on the east bank of Feather river. The next two places

were settled almost simultaneously in the fall of 1842. Hock Farm,

which subsequently became the home of Captain Sutter, was established

and made his principal stock farm, the animals ranging over that part

of Sutter county lying west of Feather river, and south of the Butte

mountains. The land in the vicinity of the site of Marysville was leased

to Theodore Cordua. Cordua made a stock-farm of it, and to a limited
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extent, a trading post. Ee obtained a few otter and leaver skins, and

was continually passing to and from 5Terba Buena, trading, in his launch.

Xhe settlement of George Patterson on the opposite side of Yuba river,

in 1845, was another of these locations in the interest of Sutter to hold

the land.

The next -rant was to Charles W. Flugge, and was located on

the weBt bank of Feather river adjoining the northern portion of

Sutter's grant, and called the " Fhigge Grant." It fell into the

hands, by purchase, of Thomas 0. Larlrin, as did also the Hernandez

Grant. Urkin tried to locate the Flugge Grant in the mining regions,

but failed. William Gordon settled upon his grant on Cache creek, in

Eolo county, i" the fall of 1842. The place now known as Vacaville

was settled about the same time by Manuel Baca, from New Mexico.

Wolfskill settled on his giant on Ptitah creek, south of Cache creek,

and south of Gordon's Grant, in 1843. Knight's Grant on the Sacra-

i to river was settled by himself, in 1844. The next settlement was

by Peter LasBen, in Tehama county, on Doer creek. Lassen started to

take possession of the land in December, 1843, but did not reach his

destination till January or February, 1844. The settlement by Samuel

Neal and David Dutton on Butte creek about seven miles south of

Cliioo, was made in 1844. About the same time Edward A. Farwell,

with Thomas Fallon, settled on his grant on Chico creek, about a mile

below the present town site. The same year, but a little later, a

aettl nl was made on the present property of General John Bidwell

by William Dickey who obtained the grant. In 1845, several grants

were selected in what is now Tehama county by A. G. Toomes, R. H.

Thomes, Job F. Dye, and Josiah Belden.

In 1845, the Hensley Grant was located between Chico and Butte

creeks. Marshall, the discoverer of gold, was employed by Hensley to

make a settlement on the tract. Sicard's Grant (four leagues), and

Johnson's Grant (four leagues), on Bear river, were secured in

1844. The grant to Reading, located in Shasta county and northern

part of Sacramento valley, was also settled upon in 1845, by a man

named Julian. The grant to the children of Thomas 0. Larkin in Colusa

county, was selected in 1844, and subsequently settled upon by John S.

Williams. In 1 844, the first settlement south-east of Sacramento, on Cos-

umnes river, was made by William Daylor. The grant was originally

made to one Sheldon, and Daylor was a partner. The first map of this

land was drawn by Dr. Sandels in 1843. The next settlement south of

Sutter's Fort was made on the grant of Guillermo Gulnac by a man named

Thomas Lindsay, in August, 1844, beiug the tract upon which the city of

Stockton is now located. He was there but a short time when he was

lulled by the Indians, in the spring of 1845. Sutter, having returned

from the war of Castro against Micheltorena, sent an expedition to

punish the Indians who had murdered Lindsay. A number, who were

supposed to be the guilty parties, were lolled in the fight, together with

one of the number composing the expedition. His name was Juan

Baca, a relative of the Bacas of Vacaville, and son of an Ex-governor

of New Mexico. This grant soon passed into the possession of Capt. C.

M. Weber. It is a fact that there was not a house in the Sacramento

or San Joaquin valleys in 1841, except Sutter's. He had one adobe

house and a few huts, but his Fort was not completed until sometime

afterwards.

CHAPTER IX.

SETTLEMENTS IN YUBA COUNTY TO 1848.

Theodore Cordua-Thcodore Sicard-Dou Pablo Gutteirez-William Johnson and Sehastian

KvMr-Qeorge Patterson-Charles Eoether-Jack Smith -Baptiste Rouelle-An Emigrant

Party of Importanee-Arrival of the Donner Party-Sketch of the Life of Clande Chana-

Settlements in Salter County—Hock Farm—Nicolaus.

The bottom lands of Yuba and Sutter counties offered special induce-

ments to settlers, on account of their fertility and contiguity to Sutter's

settlements. Theodore Cordua, having obtained from Capt. Sutter,' in

the fall of 1842, a lease for nineteen years of the tract of land upon

which Marysville is now located, erected at where is now the foot of D

street, an adobe dwelling house, a store-house or trading room, culinary

department and out-houses. The walls of the dwelling were thick,

and well constructed for withstanding a siege. The spot was named

" New Mecklenburg " by Capt. Sutter, in honor of the place of nativity

of Cordua. It soon became known, however, as "Cordua's Ranch,"

the neighboring settlers choosing the latter title in preference to the

more European name. Many of the Indians in the vicinity gathered

about Cordua, and he was able to utilize them in herding his animals, in

tilling the soil and in gathering the products. Their village was located

near where the railroad crosses the Yuba river. December 30, 1844,

Cordua obtained from the Mexican Government a grant of land bounded

on the north by the Feather river and Honcut creek, on the east by the

foot of the Sierra Nevada mountains, on the south by the Yuba river

and by the tract of land previously leased from Captain Sutter, and on

the west by the same land and the Feather river, embracing about

seven square leagues.

Cordua's house was located on the trail leading from the upper to the

lower portions of the Sacramento valley, and as the country became

more closely settled, travel on this route became more extensive, until

finally, in 1846, Cordua conceived the idea of establishing a trading

post at his adobe structure. Provisions and supplies were brought

from Yerba Buena and the lower settlements in the valley, which, with

the products of his own land and flocks, enabled him to provide a

suitable stock for his store. It is said that in 1847 and 1848, he

exported to the Sandwich Islands a large quantity of the products of

bis farm. He soon found abundant opportunity to dispose of all he

could produce in a nearer market—a change brought about by a,

discovery of gold. In the summer of 1847, when Mr. Wm. G. Murphy

arrived at the ranch, Cordua had in his employ fifteen or twenty

Indians and white men, among whom was Mr. Charles Covilhnul, wl,,,

acted as mechanic and overseer. At that time Cordua had about ten

or twelve thousand cattle and five hundred wild mares. The latter

were used for raising colts, while their luxuriant manes and tails

furnished material for "hair-ropes." The bottom lands near the

buildings were cultivated to a small extent.

Theodore Sicard was a French sailor, and first came to California on a

voyage in 1835. At a later period he remained in the country and

worked for Captain Sutter, at one time, in 1842 and 1843, superin-

tending the operations at Hock Farm in Sutter county. He petitioned

for and obtained from the Mexican Government a grant of four Spanish

leagues, extending from opposite the mouth of Dry creek ten miles up

the south side of Bear river. His settlement was made in 1845, and

was on the south bank of Bear river, about half a mile above Johnson's

Crossing. In 1844, a Mexican, Don Pablo Gutteirez, who had been

in the employ of Capt. Sutter, obtained a grant of five leagues on the

north side of Bear river, now known as the Johnson grant. During

this year, Gutteirez built a mud house at the place afterwards called

Johnson's Crossmg. Gutteirez was killed in the last of 1844, or first

of 1845, and his grant and cattle were sold at auction by Capt. Sutter,

as magistrate of the region, being purchased for one hundred and fifty

dollars by William Johnson and Sebastian Kyser, who settled there

the same year. Mr. Johnson was a sailor and had made voyages to

California quite early, and for several years previous to this purchase,

had traded between the Sandwich Islands and Yerba Buena. Mr.

Kyser had gone with Capt. Sutter from Missouri, accompanying him

on his wandering tour from that State, through New Mexico and up to

Oregon; here he remained while the Captain went on to the Sandwich

Islands. When Sutter arrived in California, in 1839, Mr. Kyser came

down from Oregon and again entered the service of his old employer.

After the purchase, the grant was divided, Johnson taking the east

half, and Kyser the west. In 1846, they built an adobe house a short

distance below the crossing.

In 1845, George Patterson settled on the south side of the Yuba

river, opposite Cordua's, under a lease from Capt. Sutter, and constructed

an adobe house. He cultivated some land and dug a ditch, which at

that period was the substitute for a fence. Jack Smith at one time lived

with Patterson on tins ranch. This was known as " Sutter's Garden,

and the occupation of the tract was by Ids proxy, Patterson. The sol

was cultivated only sufficiently to co.nply with the laws under wins;

terms the land was held. During the year 1845. Charles Koether, *
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German, settled on the north side of Honcut creek, is Butte County, one

half mile from the stream ami about two miles from it« mouth. Jack

Smith, an old Bailor whohad been in Sutler's employ, obtained from that

gentleman, in 1844, a grant of land on the south side of Yuba river, ex-

tending from the site of Linda three miles up the stream and one mile

back. He settled there in IH'15, and built a cabin on the location of the

subsequent town of Linda. In 1846, Smith Bold the center mile of his

tract to George Patterson. The purchaser had come to California in

1841, in one of the ships belonging to the Hudson Hay Company. He

escaped from the vessel at night and took refuge on Goat [eland in

San Francisco Hay. An attempt was made that night by John Rose

to rescue him in a boat, but it was unsuccessful. Patterson found his

way to this valley and entered the employ of Mr. Sutter. In 1847,

Michael Nye purchased a portion of the Sutler grant adjoining Smith

on the west. The tract was one mile in extent alone the south hank of

the stream, and one and one half miles in depth. Iii the latter part of

1IS47, when Mr. Wm. (!. Murphy moved from Covdua's ranch to Nye's

place, Mr. Nye hail seven hundred head of cattle, and Mr. Smith eight

hundred; in partnership they owned one hundred and fifty wild horses.

The house occupied by Mr. Smith was of peculiar construction. Ends

of stout poles were sunk into the ground, and willows interwoven

horizontally, forming a sort of basket work; a heavy coating of soft

clay was placed on both sides, and the roof thatched with tides brought

from Nicolaus. The floor was constructed of sun-burned brick and

earth pounded down linn and smooth. A coat of whitewash was the

only covering! of the bare and unsightly walls. Nye built his dwelling

in 1847, making a more pretentions and commodious structure of two

rooms. The walls were thick and constructed of adobe; the roof was

covered with split shakes, brought from the river bottom opposite

Cordua's ranch.

Ootober 18, 1846, there arrived at Bear river, a company of

emigrants, several members of which were to play important parts in

in the settlement and development of Yuba and Sutter counties ; Claude

Chana, who now resides in Wheatland, was one of the leading spirits.

Bern in the Department of the Rouen, France, in 1811, Claude

Oliiina came to New Orleans, arriving March 7, 1839, where he

worked as a cooper. He was one of the first settlers of the town of

St. Joseph, Missouri, in 1841. Wlule there, he heard from an old

trapper who had been through the Sacramento valley, of the wonderful

climate of California and of the flourishing settlement of John A.

Sutter. In 1846, he sold his property hi St. Joseph to this trapper

and joined a train that was crossing the plains. This train consisted of

five hundred wagons and over one thousand men. They crossed the

Missouri river May 10, 1846. The train contained emigrants for

Oregon, Utah, California, and other points. The emigrants organized

into companies, according to the place of their destination, Mr. Chana

being in what was called the California Company, and this party led

the train. In 1846, Mr. Chas. Covillaud, who was a member of the

company, and Mr. Michael Nye, a member of Genera] Bidwell's

party, entered the employ of Oordua; Chana, who bad brought bis

cooper's tools, went to work for Sutter, at the fort, making watertanks,

barn-is. churns, pails, etc., for settlers throughout the whole valley.

In 1847, Baptist* Rouelle, the discoverer of gold in the mountains

near the Mission of San Feruand. .. settled near Sutter's Garden on the

south lank of the Vub.t river. During the Bpringof 1847, the but

vivors of the Donner Party arrived, manj remaining at the settle

meiiis in this vicinity; among these were the members of the Murphy
family.

The contiguity of Yuba and Sutter counties renders the records of

their early settlement almost inseparable, and to fully appreciate the

situation of affairs during that period, it is well to understand the

relative locations in Sutter county. There were only two settlements

of note in that county up to 1848, at Hock Farm and Nicolaus. At

Hock Farm, after its location, Theodore Sicard and a man named

Dupont lived. In the spring of 1843, John BidweE went up to take

charge of the farm. He built the house during the summer, the adobes

being made on the place. Sicard and Dupont sawed boards for its

construction out of the Cottonwood trees. These were the only white

men there untd near the close of the year, when J. C. Bridges, from

Kentucky, came ; he died during the winter. On Hock Farm, Sutter

had about five thousand head of cattle and twelve hundred horses.

He employed about twenty-five Indian vaqueros in herding the

animals and breaking horses. General Bidwell remained there fourteen

months to the early part of the summer of 1844, and during that time

planted some trees and otherwise improved the spot. WUliam Bennitz

then took charge and continued there for a year, to the summer of 1845.

Major Hensley followed, remaining till the spring of 1846, when nearly

all of Sutter's force went into the Mexican War, the farm being left in

the charge of Yankee Jim, a Kanaka, whom Captain Sutter had brought

from the " Islands." It was not until the spring of 1850, after the

discovery of gold, that Sutter moved to Hock Farm. His fort was so

occupied with traders, that every available room was taken, and every

suitable place was in demand for the numerous stores to supply the

rush of miners into the districts. Peter H. Burnett was left as Sutter's

agent for the sale of lots in Sacramento, and when the former was

elected Governor, H. A. Schoolcraft was appointed in his place.

Burnett received a commission of twenty-five per cent, for effecting

sales and making deeds. Sutter fixed up the house on Hock Farm and

built the iron structure. It was erected for a store house, and was

bought from parties who had brought it around the Horn.

In 1843, the settlement of Nicolaus Allgeior was made at the leva

tion of the present town of Xieolaus. This gentleman was born in

Freiberg, Germany, in isn7. and came t,, America about 1830. He
went into tin ploy of the Hudson Baj Company as ii t nipper, n ml

iii that capacity spent a number of years in the wilds of British America.

Ii was while in this service, in 1839 or 1840, that he oame overland to

California. A shori time after bis arrival here he lefl the employ of

11 ompany and engaged to work for Captain Sutter. He assisted in

the construction of an adobe house, about one and a half miles bekvw

Hock [•'arm, in the winter of 1 * I I 2, This was Sutler's first estab

lishmenl in Sutter County, and the first settlement of anj kind made in

this vicinity. The plains between the Sacramento and Feather rivers

were used by Sutter as a grazing range for immense bands of horses

and cattle. The road from bis establishment at New Helvetia to the

one at Hock Farm crossed the river at Nicolaus, and Sutler desired

some i Stationed at that point with a ferry to assist in I he trausporlal ion

Of 11. call le, horses, supplies, elc, aOTOSS the si n , Me Ihelel'

dee led lo Allgeior a tract one mile square ill Unit place, iii i sideratiou

of the labor he had performed and of the services he should render ill

the future in the manner described, all valued at four I bed dollars.

This land commenced four hundred yards above the old adobe house

and extended one mile down the stream. When Allgeior first settled

there in 1842, lie built a small hut of poll's covered with tide grass and

dirt. In this he lived for several years until, in 1847, he constructed

a small adobe house near the old ferry crossing, about- one hundred and

fifty yards above the present landing. A primitive ferry boat was

constructed in 1843, which the Indians rowed across the river in trans-

acting the business of the crossing.

CHAPTER X.

YUBA COUNTY IN 1848.

Changes in the Settlements— Effect of the Discovery ot Oolil at Culoma—Circumstances Attend-

ing the Discovery in Yuba County by Jonas Spact—His Journal—.Movements of Messrs.

Nye and Foster—Biography of Jonas Spact—Arrival of Major S. Cooper and Party Sketch

of the Life of John Rose—Chana and Party Mine on the Yuba River—Election of Alcaldes

of the District —Sale of One-half of the Cordua Ranch to Charles Covillaud.

This year proved a period of unusual importance in the history of

tliis vicinity. On the nineteenth of January, the discovery of gold was

made at Coloma, and was followed in less than four months by the

finding of the precious metal within the limits of the present Yuba

county. During tins year Rouelle abandoned his place on the south

side of the Yuba river, and settled again on Feather river near Charles

Roether, and Nye occupied his old house. Patterson sold to Sicard the

land he had purchased in 1846 from Smith. In the spring, Poster

moved his family from Yerba Buena, and in partnership with Nye

bought Smith's ranch. During this year Charles Covillaud married
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Mis* Mary Murphy, «toer of Mi s> »'"' M " K"st" r
-
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„„,, .,,. .1 Id this region nnfil the disooverj of gold on the American

river, when all eyes were turned in thai d rtion; but the heat of the

,„.. Cover wax not yet becoming apparent The people were

iiupioimu regarding the quality and amount of the gold. As the

weeks pawed, confidence was gained and the belief that there might

possibly be preoioui minerahi in other localities was strengthened.

Prospectors gradually pushed out beyond the narrow limits of the first

mining district, and thus commenced the opening up of the vast mining

golds <>f California and the Pacific I '

XI,,.,.,.
,,,.,. Ili; . to be soma dispute regarding the first discovery of gold

north of the American river and in the vicinity of Marysville. Mr.

Jonas Spoct, who kept ii diary al the time, is ii reliable gentleman unci

undoubtedly his narrative of the finding is true, and his claim as the

discoverer just, The circumstances which led to the event and which

branspired during the period are peculiar. Californians returning to

ii,,. States ni thai ii""' could only go in companies of twenty or thirty

men, thus affording mutual protection against the Indians, and they

could not oroBS the mountains before the latter part of June, or first of

July, on account of the snow. On the sixth of April, 1848, Mr. Jonas

Speot, :i.-« paniedby two young men, being anxious to return Kant,

loft S arba Buena with the intention of journeying to Johnson's Creas-

ing mi Bear river, the usual place of rendezvous. Each had three

horses, one to ride and the other two for pack animals. The route was

around the Bay of Ban Francisco, through San Jose, and thence up to

Carquinez straits. The party traveled slowly in order to recruit the

horses, and arrived at the place now colled Martinez on the thirteenth

of April. As the ferry boa! was a flat scow and could only cross the

straits in calm weather, they camped till the eighteenth, when the

voyage was accomplished and a successful landing made at Beuicia.

The journey was continued leisurely until the twenty-fourth, when they

camped on the banks of the Sacramento river near Knight's Landing.

The remainder of the narrative is beat related in the words of Mr.

Spoct,

" l'p to this time there had been no excitement about the gold

"diggings; but at that place we were overtaken by Spaniards who

" were on their way to Sutter's Mill to dig gold, and they reported

" stories of fabulously rich diggings. After discussing the matter, we

" changed our course to the gold mines and hurried on, arriving at the

" Mill on the thirtieth of April. It. was true that several rich strikes

" had been made, but the miners then at work did not average two and

" a half dollars per day. Marshall and Sutter claimed the land and

'• rented the mines. Every one supposed gold was confined to that

particular locality. We did not engage in mining, and concluded to

" resume our journey across the plains. On our return trip we learned

"that gold had been found on Mormon Island. But we took no

-further notice, ,f it. and on the twelfth of May arrived at Johnson'*

Ranch. We foiuid one man there waiting our arrival, but we ex-

"pected many others in a short time. We waited until about the

•• twenty-fifth when we learned that there was another rush to the

• mines, and then vanished all prospect of any company crossing the

« mountains that summer. My partner left for the American river, and

••
1 pm^sed to Johnson tliat we should prospect for gold on Bear liver.

" We went some distance up the stream and spent three days in the

"search without any satisfactory result, I then suggested to Johnson

• that he should send his Indian with me, and I would prospect the

Yuba river, as that stream was about the size of the South Fork of

" the American river. We prepared the outfit, and on the first of June

" wo struck the Yuba near Long Bar. After a good deal of prospect-

" ing, I succeeded in raising " color." That night I camped in Timbuctoo

« ravine, a little above where we first found the gold. The next day,

" June 2, 1 continued prospecting up the strean, finding a little gold but

" not enough to pay. The Indian was well acquainted, and he piloted

"me u], to the location of Rose Bar, where we met a large number

" of Indians, all entirely nude and eating clover. I prospected on the

" bar and found some gold, but not sufficient to be remunerative.

" Greatly discoursed, I started on my return home. When I arrived

" at a point on the Yuba river a little above Timbuctoo ravine, I

" washed some of the dirt and found three lumps of gold worth about

" seven dollars. I pitched my tent here on the night of June 2, and

" sent the Indian home for supplies. In about a week I moved down

" on the creek and remained there until November 20, when I left the

" mines forever. June 3, the next day after the location of my camp,

" Michael Nye and William Foster came up the creek prospecting for

" gold."

The discovery of gold on the American river led Mr. Nye and

a party to start out on a prospecting trip on the Yuba river. In

the summer—the exact date is not known—they found paying diggings

on Dry creek near its junction with Yuba river, and commenced working

on an extensive scale. The discoveries by Mr. Spect and Mr. Nye's

company were nearly contemporaneous, and as the parties started from

different localities, and without any knowledge of the acts of the other,

due credit should be given to each. A brief sketch of the life of Jonas

Spect, the discoverer of gold on the Yuba river, may be of interest in

this connection. He was born in Pennsylvania. In 1846, he went from

Ohio to Missouri. In 1S47, he left Independence, Missouri, for Oregon,

driving an ox team. At the first crossing of Snake river, he left the

train and started for Oregon alone, a bold undertaking. The Indians

treated him well, although one party with whom lie stopped, a month

later killed a great many of the train he had been with. He arrived

in Ore»on six weeks before the train, and in January, 1848, sailed for

San Francisco. In April of the same year he went to Johnson's Crossing

to join a train being made up to return to the States. His subsequent

career has been given in connection with the previous recital. He

founded, in March 1840, the town of Fremont, Yolo County, and waa

elected to the first Senate from the Sonoma District. Mr. Spect now

resides in Colusa. About the sixth of June, 1848, after Mr.

Spect commenced working on his claim, a party from Benicia

arrived, consisting of Major S. Cooper, his son Sarshel, Nicolaua

Hunsaoker, Dr. Marsh, Dr. Long and his brothers. They commenced

mining on Parks Bar. Major Cooper, Sarshel Cooper and Nicolaus

Hunsacker worked together and made fifty dollars an hour, and because

they could do no better, left in disgust. In July, John Rose arrived at

the bar which afterward bore his name. Mr. Rose was born in Scot-

land and learned the trade of ship carpentering. He went to London in

1837 with the intention of shipping for the East Indies, but was disap-

pointed, and instead, shipped for Peru. From there the vessel proceeded

to Yerba Buena, arriving in 1840. He remained there a year, :uul

then went on a voyage along the Coast to Peru and Chili, and returned

in 184:1. He remained at Monterey a year, and then embarked in ship

carpentering at Yerba Buena with two others—Davis and Wm. J.

Reynolds; Davis left the firm shortly afterwards. Mr. Reynolds waa

an Englishman and came early to California; in 1840 he was carpea-

ter on a vessel in the coasting trade. The firm started to build a vessel,

but were compelled to discontinue it, as timber had to be cut in Oregon

and material could not be obtained cheaply enough. They were build-

ing a grist-mill for General Vallejo when gold was discovered. Most

of the men left at once, but a few were persuaded to remain and finish

the mill, by the agreement to take them to Sutter's Mill in a wagon.

This was done, the party arriving on the American river in June, 1H48.

The next month another party was formed, mostly of men who had

been working for Mr. Rose, which went to the Yuba river and located

on Rose Bar, the diggings being worked on shares. The greater part

of the company became dissatisfied and went away. Mr. Cliana was

in the bar-room at Weber's Hotel in San Jose, one day in February
^

1848, when a man came in, and to pay for something he had purchased,

offered some gold dust, saying that gold had been discovered at Slitters

Mill on American river, and all were going to work. The people

were very incredulous and would not believe the story. Chana was

going up on business, and an old Georgia miner told him that what the

man had was really gold, and requested him to investigate the matter.

When he arrived he asked Sutter regarding it, and the Captain assured

him that it was a certainty, and that a man could make five dollars a

day. He can-ied the news to San Jose and the place was almost

deserted, everyone hastening to the mines. On the fifteenth of May, Mr.
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Ghana, three other white men and thirty Indians struck wrath from Bear

river, searching for gold. Thefirst night they camped on Auburn ravine,

near the present town of Ophir, Placer County. He struck Lis spade into

the ground a short distance from camp and found gold, the next day

they all wont to work. The gold dust was weighed in very crude scales

made of a strap of leather, a silver dollar being used as a weight

They remained there three weeks, when Ghana went up to the Yuba

river at Rose Bar, where work had already commenced. He met a

man named Ionian who had been working on the river, and who

informed him that he was going farther south, us he could only make

five or six dollars a day on Suba river. Ghana and his party went to

the place where he had been at work, and by digging a little deeper

1M ,i,le one I died mill fifty (lnllais each the first day. Previous

in these discoveries the whole travel had been to the earlier mines,

mid the surrounding country had only been traveled by roving

Canadian families and Indians, But now others flocked in from

Oreg Sim I'V lisco and other localities; prospectors pushed

ahead up the river and claims were rapidly located. During the

summer of 184-8, there was but little permanent mining, the

miners shifting about, finding rich pockets here and there. The nomadic

and unsatisfied spirit of the prospectors led them to abandon paying

chums In search of some place nearer the " source of gold," and ren-

dering greater results. Through this action they failed to gain any

satisfactory results, The re sober and industrious who came after-

wards, located on the old claims and worked them to good advantage.

In the fall of 1848, an election was held at Sutter's Fort for First and

Seoond Alcaldes, resulting in the selection of Frank Bates and John S.

Fowler, The latter resigned in the spring of 1849, and H. A. School-

oraft was elected to the position. In December, the survey of the town

nf Sacramento was made by Captain William H. Warner, an TJ. S.

Army officer. It has been stated that Cordua sold one half of his

interest to Charles Covillaud, in October, 1848, and it is probable that

an agreement was made at that time, although the documents were not

signed till early in January, 1849. The recorded deed sets forth that

Theodore Cordua, of New Mecklenburg. Sacramento District, California,

for $ 1 2,500 sold to Charles Covillaud '• the undivided one-half of all the

" lands leased to me by Captain Sutter, situate upon Yuba and Feather

" rivers; all the undivided one-half of all the lands granted to me by

"Manuel Micholtorena situate upon the Hungut; also the undivided

" one-half of all the horned cattle owned by me; also the one-half of all

" the tame horses and mares; also the one-half of all the hogs and

" poultry ; also the one-half of all the goods and chattels upon said

" rancho, viz: the one-half of all the saddles, harness, bridles, house-

" hold furniture, grain canoes, etc., etc. And the undivided half of all

" other goods and chattels not mentioned in the above schedule now

" remaining and being upon my rancho at Mew Mecklenburg." The

i ,,,, • ., Cordua A- i '.,. Mr. t'ordua remained in the firm till

the fourth of January, 1844, when be disposed of his interest to

Messrs. Nye and Foster.

CHAPTER XL

YUBA COUNTY IN 1849.

Ssie of One-halt of Cordua's Banc! l.y Mr .Covillaud to Mi.linl 0. Kye and Willi
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ville Settlements in Bear River—Acts of Jolin S. Moore, the Counterfeiter.

Tlie year 1849 opened with but little visible improve nt in tin-

future city, or many additions to its roll of inhabitants. The whole

current of travel was towards the mines on the upper parts of the

rivers, and few considered it necessary to remain more than a day or

two at the old ranch on the Yuba. On the fourth of January, Cordua

for twenty thousand dollars sold to Michael C. Nye and William Foster

his remaining one-half iuterest in the business and possessions of the

firm of Cordua & Co., Charles Covillaud retaining the other half. Nye

and Foster also put into the partnership their previous possessions, in

view of which they each were allotted a third interest in the joint busi-

ness. Nye managed the ranch and stock business, while Covillaud had

a store at Sicard Flat, and Foster one near Foster Bar. The name of

the main ranch was now changed to " Nye's Ranch." The firm found

a ready market for all of their beef in the mines, or with travelers to

and from the diggmgs. In April, 1849, the estimated amount of stock

on the ranch was five thousand head of cattle, six hundred horses, five

hundred hogs, and a small collection of poultry. Cordua, having sold

his property, moved to the mines, opening a store at Cordua Bar; it

was not long before he had spent all of the money paid Mm by Nye

and Foster. In the spring, Rose, Reynolds and Kinloch purchased the

whole tract owned by Nye and Sicard on Yuba river. George Kinloch 's

father was a Scotchman, who came to California about 1825; his

mother was a native Califomian. George received bis education in the

Sandwich Islands under the tuition of the missionaries, there being no

opportunities in California except in the mission schools of the Catholic

friars. He entered into partnership with Messrs. Rose and Reynolds

shortly after they opened their store at Rose Bar in 1848.

Durino the spring a Board of Commissioners were elected at Sacra-

mento to frame a code of laws for the district. The following were

the members:—Messrs. Brannan, Snyder, Slater, Hensley, King,

Cheever, McCoover, McDougal, Barton Lee, T.-tle. Southard, Fowler,

and Br. Carpenter. The committee speedily prepared their report

and, calling the people together under the shade of an oak tree attho

foot of 1 street, Sacramento oity, submitted to them the result of

their labors. It provided for the election of one Alcalde and a

Sheriff, with a jurisdiction extending from the Coast Range to the

Sierra Nevada mountains, and throughout the Samitmehto valley.

The report having been adopted, II. A. Sohoolcraft was eleotfd

Me.dde. .ind A. M. Turner Sheriff. These constitnded the judioiarj

,.f Northern California up to the latter part of IS III. Ahout tlie fust

of April, tin- town of Vernon, in Sutter county, on the east bonk of

the Sacramento river at its confluence with Feather river, was started.

Tin- land comprising two s.-.-t imis had been purohosed hy I'Yunklin

Bates, B. 0. Crosby, and I'.. Siin-.ns from Oapt. .1. A. Sutler, the latter

retaining a quarter interest in the town. Owing to the faot that it was

considered to he the -'head of navigation," its rise was very rapid.

Three or four wholesale stores were established m tents or in

board structures. Ox teams mid pack trains wore loaded here with

supplies for tin- mining localities. In a very short time there were

pe | several hotels and boarding houses, butcher shops, blacksmith

shops, laundries, and even a law office and Alcalde's court. Eight or

t,.„ sal is or gambling houses were started, and the town presented a

busy appearance. Of the business men and firms were Oapt. Savage,

Bradbury .t Co., and Williams & Co. Gilbert A. Grant was Alcalde

and agent for tin: sale of lots. George W. Crane was the attorney-

at-law. Jonas Spect had previously settled on the west, hank .if the

Feather river and located the town of Fremont. As Boon as it was found

that steamers and the larger sailing vessels could successfully reach the

landing at Marysville, Vernon's fate was sealed and the town was soon

nearly deserted. It was at one time the County seat of Sutter County.

Thinking that Vernon was to he the city of Northern California, and

that the limited confines of the first map would, in the rush of settlers,

be insufficient for all the locations, an addition, called "South Vernon,"

was laid out, but only one house was constructed thereon. April 28,

a weekly paper printed 11,0.11 paper of the size of foolscap, and called

the Placer Times, issued its first number, at Sutter's Fort. Mr. E. C.

Kimble was its editor, type-setter, printer, and publisher, and was the

- pioneer newspaper man " of tlie Valley.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Congress during its session of 1848-49, discussed at length the stale

of aftairs in the newly-acquired possessions, the main point being

whether California should be admitted as a free or as a slave State.

The session closed without any final action being taken to provide a

system of government for the new country. People were pouring in

over the plains and mountains, and each successive steamer or sailing
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landed ito hundred, of pa-en*** Of diflferenfnationJil

immjgnum «mld not work in unity. T *.-.

.,.,,. ,,, Mexican origin, well adapted to the
,,f California wet

around line ranchos, but not mutable to

q M. in 'I" "" "on. or

toepn, ,i i
,1 ri and turbulence among the hoel of odven-

,„„, . Anticipating the aotionrf Oongre .. Hie dtfeensof Ban Fran

oujco, Ban Jose, So i, and Monterey, met in their respective localities

anddiMnwed the situation. Thej decided toeled delegates! Son

:,,„mi bnventi butowing lack of unity, the project failed.

I,il<,. o r irtant and decisive movements, it required a leader,

oompetenl I u tj ""'I '" direct ""' movements of the

I
... Undertime i ting Ian ,intheabsei i a properly appointed

oivil Dover •, the General in oommand of theMilitary I iq.ai-t.nont

,
;

, ,,„//,',;„, oivil Governor. This office was entirely separate and

I. i,,„ from the military position, and be was the only person-

age exorcising "authority by virtue of I. Is military commission."

XIio government of California was vested in the following officers:

Qovor , Seoi'etary, Territorial or Departmental Legislature, Superior

Court, consisting of four Judges and a Fiscal Prefect and Sub-Prefects

for il v.'.-iiihi.i of the laws, Judge of First Instance for each district,

sometimes vested in the First Alcalde of the district, Alcaldes, local

Justices of il"' Peace, Aytmtamientoa or Town Councils.

By advice of the officials in Washington, General B. Riley, as (!ov-

omor of California, issued ;. proclamation, dated at Monterey, June 3,

1849, " reoommending the formation of a State Constitution, or a plan

[or Territorial Government." The first day of August was set for the

eleotaon of delegates to the proposed Convention, and for filling any

racftnoios existing in the offices. One Judge of the Superior Court was

to bo voted for in the districts of Sonoma, Sacramento and San Joaquin,

and (lie poisons ohosen, if qualified, were to be appointed liy the Gov-

ernor, the offioe by law being filled by gubernatorial appointment. The

district of Sacramento was bounded on the north and west by the Sacra-

mento river, on the south by the ( Visu nines river, and on the east by the

Sierra Nevada mountains. To this district four delegates were allotted.

Those elected under this apportionment were: J. R. Snyder, W. E.

Shannon, \V. S. Sherwood and J. A. Sutter. Governor Riley, in his

proclamation] had given permission for any district to elect super-

numeraries if it thought itself entitled to more representatives, and

left the question of admitting these gentlemen to the decision of the

(\m\ out ion. Under this authority, several supernumeraries were

chosen. The Convention was called to meet at Monterey, Saturday,

September 1, 1849, but as there were not enough members present

to form a quorum, an adjournment was made till the following Mon-

day. Considerable discussion followed in regard to the admission of

those extra delegates. In the afternoon Mr. Hill, of the Committee

on Privileges and Elections, submitted a report recommending that

the whole number of delegates admissable from Sacramento district

be eight, and named the following in addition to the four already

mentioned :-L W. Hastings, J. S. Fowler, J. Bidwell, M. M. Me-

Carver. This .lid not end the discussion, however. Tuesday after-

noon, Mr. Shannon, of the Special Committee, reported in favor of

allowing this district fifteen delegates, and of the admission of the

following gentlemen, in addition to the four above-mentioned, as

being entitled to seats: John McDougal, E. O. Crosby, W. Blackburn,

James Queen, R. M. Jones, W. Lacy, C. E. Pickett. This report was

adopted, and the gentlemen were admitted. At the conclusion of

their work, the delegates proceeded in a body to the house of General

Riley, where Captain Sutter made a short address, to which the

General briefly replied. The accompanying table will show the rep-

resentation from this district. It will be seen that out of the fifteen

delegates chosen and entitled to seats, only eight qualified and dis-

charged the duties.

DELEGATES FROM SACRAMENTO DISTRICT TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL CON-

VENTION, 1849.

OF WHAT "„™„
L
JTi »»»

NAMK. AGE. WIIBRE BORN. BTATB LAST
RR81DBNT.

DAL. ™. """'

Jacob K. Snyder M Philadelphia Perm Sacramento 4 years Surveyor
> 32 Saudv Hill New York Mormon Is. 4 months Lawyer

S. W. Hasting HO Knox County Ohio 6 years Lawyer
Missouri Sutter 10 years Farmer

32 Ohio Indiana Sutter 7 months Mereh'nt

34 Tompkins CoNY New York Vernon 7 months Lawyer
42 Madison L'o., Ky Oregon Sacramento 1 year [Farmer

8 W. E. Shannon 27 Ireland New York C'oluma 3 years Lawyer

The Convention closed its labors Saturday, October 1 3th, and one

month from that date, the election for the adoption or rejection of the

Constitution and the selection of State officers under its provisions,

was held, The vote in favor of the Constitution was twelve thousand

and sixty-four, and against it eight hundred and eleven. Peter H.

Burnett was elected Governor, receiving six thousand seven hundred

and sixteen votes, General Sutter being among the defeated candid-

ates, and receiving two thousand two hundred and one votes.

In September, the United States Government established a Military

Post called Camp Far "West, on the north side of Bear river, eight

miles below the Nevada county line. It was occupied by a detach-

ment of the Second United States Infantry, usually one company,

although frequently three or four companies were there. The post was

under the command of Captain Day, an old army officer. Major

McKinstry and Captain (afterwards General) Lyon, who was killed

at the battle of Wilson's Creek, Missouri, in 1861, occasionally

visited the place. The soldiers when off duty mined near the camp

on Bear river, and eould make five or six dollars a day. Log houses

were built for barracks and officers' quarters; a log fort was also

constructed. The place was abandoned in May, 1852, and the troops,

numbering about forty men of Company E, First Infantry, under

command of Lieutenant Davis, were ordered to set out for the upper

Sacramento, with the design of establishing a post in the neighborhood

of Cottonwood, for the purpose of protecting the settlers from hostile

Indians. A public sale was held on the first day of May, of tie

extra stores. Mr. Chana states that many of the soldiers were din-

charged, of these some going to the mines or working for settlers

others settling on lands, and the remainder going to their homes.

September 27, 1849, Messrs. Nye and Foster sold to Mr. Covillaud,

for thirty thousand dollars, all their title and interest in the lands,

improvements, etc., which had been conveyed to them by Coram.

Mr. Covillaud was now the sole possessor of the ranch, but this was

to be of but short duration. October 1, 1849, Covillaud sold to J. M.

Ramirez and J. Sampson, for twenty-three thousand three hundred

dollars, an undivided one-half of his property, twelve thousand dollars

to be paid down, and eleven thousand three hundred dollars to be

paid July 1, 1850, and during the same month he disposed of one-

fourth to Theodore Sicard for twelve thousand dollars, the firm name

being Covillaud & Co. On the twenty-fifth of October, a company

landed in Marysville which was destined to become an important

factor in the more close settlement of Yuba county. This was a joint

stock company, composed of twenty-six active, and ten home share-

holders, organized in Gardiner, Maine, and called the Kennebec

Company. In March, 1849, the Company went to New Bedford,

Massachusetts, where they bought a vessel and loaded a cargo.

The officers were:— C. N. Bodfish, President; C. M. N. Cooper,

Captain; Leander Cox and one other, Directors. The depaitme

was made on the first of April, the extra accommodations being

secured by passengers not members of the organization. On the

seventeenth of September, 1849, the ship arrived at San Francisco,

and was taken up to " New York of the Pacific," the prospective

metropolis on the lower rivers. A house, which they had brought

with them in sections, was erected at the town, and the vessel was

sold. After landing and making necessary preparations, the company

started for the northern mining regions, making the voyage in six

row-boats. They landed at the site of Marysville, and remained on

the night of October 25. The next day they resumed the trip, passing

up the Yuba two miles to Simpson's Crossing, where they pitched a

tent and covered their provisons. The journey was renewed, and aft«r

passing ten miles up the river they discovered and located KenneMO

Bar, during the last days of October, 1849.

In November, the only buildings at Nye's Ranch were two adobe

structures at the foot of D street, about two or three reds apart
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,„„ WilH used as a boarding bouse, and the other as a lodging apart-

Mi(iMl ( „ !U:,.„„„oodato the loeal travel. No furniture was placed in

,,„. |atter room, the lodgers being required to furmsn their own

bedding. The brightening prospects of the location, and the eertaintj

fc]iat ^ would be the head of navigation, caused the proprietoi

htave , Burvey made for a town in December. The wort was

pB,.f0I
.med by August Le Plonjean, who segregated the tract into

ranges, blocks, and lots. The incipient city was called Ynbaville, the

name lt ,„„.,.. lh the beginning of the next year. Mr. I.. II. Babb

utatos that it was a common ru r when be arrived in I860, thai the

streets had been laid out and the lines tun by the use of a ship's

quadrant. This, if true, acoounts for tlte irregularities in direction

,u „, distance existing now. The survey was speedily followed by a

lively real estate market; lots and blocks wore disposed of at good

,.,„ igures, and the attention of ...any who had heretofore thought

that all the wealth of the State lay in the mines, was called to this

new uioney-making investment. There was one obstacle whirl, pre-

vented many careful speculators from purchasing lots in this new

town, and that was, tho validity of the title. The tract had hoc,

seonred from Captain Sutter by Oordua, through a lease for nineteen

years, and at the end of that period the land would revert to its real

owner. During the next year this matter of title was settled, and

the obstaole removed. Although the generally accepted name at

this time was Yuhavillo, there were those among the people who had

other favorite titles, and who persisted in applying them to the new

town. The old adobe house was the nucleus about which were

erected, near the elose of the year, a number of shanties. The general

style of habitation was the tent made from canvas, cloth, or sacks.

There appeared to be no per.na.nent population, everybody being on

the move, all full of life. A man named Osborne had a store on

Front street, near the old adobe, and furnished the travelers and

transient settlers

Dming this year, there -were a number of settlements made along

Bear river. The Johnson grant fell into the hands of Henry Robinson

and Eugene Gillespie, who laid out a town at Johnson's Crossing, and

gave it the name of Kearney, in compliment toGeneral Kearney. It.

did not prove much of an honor, as the place never became settled, and

nothing is left to show its former greatness except the stakes that

mark the corners of the lots. At Johnson's house there lived a man

named llovt, who was placed there by Gillespie and Robinson to look

after their' property. Late in the year J. L. Bnrtis settled there and

open,,! an hotel. Mr. Chans bought two leagues of the Sicata grant.

and laid out a field of about five hundred acres. Baptiste Rouelle

sold his plaee on Feather river to a Frenchman named Monet. Mr.

Barhain settled on the south side of Bear river at Barnaul's crossing.

Alexander Van Court, of St Louis, located on some land near what

is now known a, McDonald's Mill, or Wire Bridge, about live miles

from Johnson's < Yossing.

I,, November, a saw mill was built on Bear river, about Eve miles

abfjroJohllBon'e Crossing, l.y a man named .I..hnS. Mcore, a Missourian,

and was known as Moore's Mill. ThiB energetic individual wasa counter

feiter.and had in his possession a hug- quantity of Bpurious Missouri

hank hills. With these he paid forth,- building of his mill, and rem,,

aerated his employes. He established a broker's office, and exchanged

his hills for gold Just with the returning mine.-, who "ere glad of

;l „ opportunity to have their heavy wealth converted into paper

money. So well executed were these bills, thai thousands of dollars

Ofthem were taken by the M isSOuri hanks before I heir t r, haraeter

was discovered. When the real nature was found out, many miners

wh „ arrived in Missouri on their way home, thinking themselves to

be rich, found that, notwithstanding the toil and dangers they had

passed through, they were as poor as when they started. \\
hen

M ,. heard of the discovery ho decamped, but was afterwards

apprehended in South America, although he was never brought, back

to this country for trial.

The year closed with little to fore-shadow the events and startling

developments to take place within a few months. The mining was

being actively carried on in the mountains, and new discoveries and

locations were constantly being made.

|. growth of the town had just commenced, bnl it Matted full

Lota sold rapidly, for the firs! object of the merchant on

was to purchase or laase a suitable location for ereoting his

store. This wonderful increase in the number of business houses was

simply the outgrowth of necessity. The nones were yielding millions

of dollars, 'and miners must have some place to dispose of their gold

dust, and to 'purchase their food, clothes, and Bupplies. This was the

onlj available point, and it became the business renter. It is est!

,„„,.,,, Uia, on the first of January, there wereahonl three hundred

inhabitants in the town, The following tabid, I statement will show

the population of California at the commencement of the years 1849

and 1850, and the increase during the intervening time:

N \l IVIl V. .MS. I, I SHI

t iaUfornions.

Americana .

.

Foreign, rs. .

.

Total...

.MS. 1, 1880.

13,000

8,000
6,000

20,000

[3,000

70,000
18,000

in,, or,o

|M IO.AS.'..

08,000
13,000

81,000
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The era of growth and progress had now come, and the city,

which before this time had been seen only in dreams, was to

become a reality. The possibility of uninterrupted navigation to

its landings, gave it superiority over the towns on the lower parts

of the river. The distance to the mines was so small that the

cargoes of the steamers and sailing vessels could easly be trans-

ferred to the camps on the north and east. The mines were m active

operation along the Tuba river and its tributaries, from ten nodes

above its mouth to the higher ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains.

illustrative of the. unsettled state of opinion regarding the location

of the principal town of the regi the following maj be mentioned.

About the tenth of February, Messrs, J. II. Jewell and Eorace Beaoh

arrived at Yuba City With a train of pack mules from Sacramento.

Theiu.porta.it question of settlement then presented itself to them.

Being undecided, they remained in Yllha City about a week, when,

fully convinced that the town across the river was to be the fortunate

one, they crossed in a canoe, .swimming their mules. The result

showed 'their opinion and decision to be correct. During the

Brat pari of January, the second steamer on the river arrived.

This was the "Lawrence," con mded by E. C. M. Chadwiok, and

Bhe was quickly followed by others. There were no warehouses in

which to store the abundant supplies of goods and merchandise, that

were bein« landed from the steamers and sailing vessels, and so they

were deposited on the Plaza. The tent stores were filled to their

utmost capacity. The only means of transportation to the mountain

camps was by the pack trains. In the valleys the immense tretght

wagons could be used. Saturday, January 1!., 1850, the following

advertisement, appeared in the Placer Twms:

NOTICE.

"The undersigned take this method of informing the public that

" the new town of Marysville, at the mouth of Yuba river, formerly

"known as Nye's ranch, is now undergoing survey, and the lots will

"be ottered for sale as soon as the map can be prepared. Persons

" desirous of visiting this place, will find a road passable at all

- seasons of the year from Sacramento city, by way of Noma John-
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"son's old rand ( i dflli ajriV
I,
thence to the town. The steamers

"'Lawrence' and 'Ianda' are also making regular tri|» twice a

" week. For further information, inquire of Messrs. Covillaud,

" Fajsrd & Oo.

"I ins. Covii.i.ai M & ' '" ., Proprietors.

<i M.-uysvillo, January 8, I860.'

On Hi.' fifteenth of January, there arrived in tlio city a young law-

yer from [Tow Fork, who was destined to become :i power aiming the

citizens of the new town. This whs Mr. Stephen .1. Field. On Ins

arrival he riaited the old adobe honee and witnesaed the sale of lots

which waa baking place every evening. While there, tin- salesman,

in liis endeavor to dispose of the land in the new town of Yulmville,

iiH the place was oalled, directed liis attention to Mr. Field, and at-

bempted to secure his patronage That gentleman, upon learningthe

price and the ti allowed for paj nt, subscribed for a large num-

ber of lota, The impression immediately went out that he was a

capitalist, and the proprietors of the land', especially Mr. Covillaud,

were most friendly. This interest was deepened when it was found

that Mr. Field oould speak the French language. Being versed in

tlio law, the Berviooa of the young attorney were immediately called

into requisition, and within a day or two he was busily engaged in

drawing up the legal papers necessary.in the transfer of the lands.

Now that there whs a lawyer in their midst capable of framing cor-

reotly the dneunients fur a transfer of the laud, and placing a quietus

en blie title, Captain Sutter was sent for, and signed a deed, written

by Mr. Field, whioh qonveyed to Messrs. Oovilllaud, Ramirez, Sicard,

and Sarapjbn, all his right and title in the tract settled upon by Cordua,

and doaoribed lis follows :
— •• Hounded southwardly by a small stream

" emptying into Feather river, called Yuba river; westwardly by Feath-

" er river, and northwardly by n line forming the northern boundary of

" the property of the partj of the first part, which line is in latitude 39

"degrees X\ minutes and 4."i seconds, and which line commences at

" Feather river, at the ranoharia of Honcut, and extends to the lands

"of Theodoie Oordua's ranch; eastwarttly by a straight line running

" from the lands of said Cordua's ranch, at right angles to the above

" mentioned uorthwardly line to the Yuba river."

The controversy and discussion relative to the title of the town being

ended, a new impetus was given to the sale of lots. Locator's and their

tents multiplied, stores became more numerous, and business in every

lino improved. In this rapid development, it became apparent that

some governing power was necessary, and that there should be a legal

officer before whom the acknowledgments could be taken, and an

office in which documents could be recorded. The steamer, from which

Mr. Field had landed at Yubaville, had brought the materials for a

frame building belonging to Dr. Avers and Mr. Colby. The sections

were united, and in a day or two the building was in its place, nt the

comer of D and First streets, ready for occupancy :
the only other

.sin.etures in the place being the adobe house and a frame tent.

An assemblage Of the prominent citizens was called to meet in this

edifice, and it was decided to lay this matter before the people on the

next day, January 1 8th, and, if it met with their approval, to hold

an election for First and Second Alcaldes and a Sheriff, immediately.

The public favored the. idea and the voting commenced in the after-

noon. There were two candidates in the contest for First Alcalde,

one of which was Mr. Field, the other being Mr. Dobson. The prin-

cipal objection to the first was that he had oldy been three days in the

place; his opponent had been a resident for about one week, and hence

was supposed to have become more identified with the interests of the

town. Two hundred and thirty-one votes were cast; Mr. Field receiving a

majority of nine votes was declared duly elected. Mr. J. B. Wad-

leigh was elected Second Alcalde, and Mr. T. M. Twitchel, Sheriff.

The (irst found no duties to perform, and appears never to have accepted

the office. The Sheriff-elect declined serving, and his position was tilled

by Judge Field, who appointed Mr. Robert B. Buchanan. An Ayvmta-

miento, or Town Council, was also selected, but had no work to per-

form, the administration of all affairs being left in the hands of the

First Alcalde. At that day the office sought the man, and it was diffi-

cult to find those who would accept the public positions, for the pros-

pective emoluments were small, and the time occupied large. Tlie

duties devolving upon them would interfere greatly with other business

and no equivalent hi salary could be furnished. The position secured,

Mr. Field at his first opportunity gained from the State authorities a

recognition of his election as Alcalde of Yubaville. Soon afterwards

he opened his office and Court in a frame building owned by himself,

at the comer of E and First streets.

In the evening, after the result of the election had been declared,

the people assembled in the frame house to congratulate the success-

ful candidates and to participate in the usual festivities attending

such occasions, but more particularly to celebrate the quieting of the

title to the tract of land. In the midst of the hilarity the subject of

naming the town was broached, the name Yubaville being thought

too similar to Yuba city. Various were the suggestions, includ-

ing the words Norwich, Sicardora, Yubafield, and Sircumdoro, but

none seemed to meet the popular desire. Finally a gentleman, prob-

ably Rev. Mr. Wadsworth, arose, and in a neat little speech, proposed

that the town be called Marysville, in honor of " the most beautiful

lady in the place," Mrs. Mary Covillaud. At that time she was the

only lady in the place, and her husband being one of the owners and

the principal projector of the town, the name seemed peculiarly appro-

priate. The proposition was favorably receivod by the people, and

the permanent application of the name was made. The turbulent ele-

ment finding that a tribunal bad been established which could legally

punish any criminal or lawless acts, used great discretion, and the

better class of citizens felt the protection afforded. This served as

another pillar to hold up the city in its rapid inarch to pre-eminence,

Gambling was an evil with which the law was incapable of dealing
;

it had become a mania, and policy required that tire eyes of justice

should be turned away from its scene. Hotels were established to

accommodate the citizens and travelers. The rates charged were large,

yet commensurate with the price of provisions and labor. The free

and easy morals at this time frequently tended to the commission of

criminal acts, the favorite being the stealing of the horses and cattle

roaming on the wide unfenced tracts. The following is an account of

the proceedings to force the discontinuance of this custom, published

in the Placer Times of Saturday, February 2, 1850.

" Criminal Court op Sacramento District.

" At a term of this Court held for the District of Sacramento, at

" Marysville, upon the Yuba, this twenty-eighth day of January, 1855,

"present R. A. Wilson, Judge of the Criminal (Joint of said District.

" It having been made to appear to this Court that there was a cora-

"bination of cattle thieves, with extensive ramifications through tins

" District; and it farther appearing to this Court that certain evil dis-

" posed persons have industriously circulated the report that it is law-

"ful to kill unmarked cattle upon the rauches, as well as upon tlio

" public lands, and that thereby many misguided persons have been led

"to the commission of felony; and the Grand Jury of said District

" having upon their oaths found true bills for grand larceny against

« Samuel Hicks, Michael Watson, Nelson Gill, and James Nicholson

"for cattle stealing: It is ordered by the Court', that the Clerk give

" public notice warning all persons that may have been misled by

" such misrepresentations, of the the consequence of the farther com-

" mission of such crime—that the stealing of beef cattle, whether

" branded or unbranded, is an infamous offense, within the meaning of

" the Constitution, and any person convicted of said offense is deprived

" of all the rights of citizenship in California, and liable to a sentence

" to two years' confinement in the chain-gang; and that in conducting

" the administration of justice, when necessary, the Court is authorized

" to call upon the Commandant of the United States troops stationed

" at Johnson's ranch.

"Stephen J. Field.

" Clerk of said Court, and Alcalde of Marysville.

In the Placer Times of Saturday, February Hi, 1830, first appears

a notice by Nicolaus Allgeier, dated January 17, 1850, appointing
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Charles Berghoffhis agent. Then a notice oppointing Joseph Grani

agent to sell Iota in Nicolaus, signed "Nicolaus Allgeier—by Oarl

« Berghoff, Iiih agent." Then the following appeared:—

" Sacrameuto Citv, 9th Feb., 18S0.

"The subscriber baving a few Iota undisposed of in the new town

« of ' Nicolaus,' will offer them to this community for a few days

" longer, when those remaining will be offered to the citizens of San

"Francisco. 'The terms arc easy and tin: burden light.' Strike

" while tli'
-

. iron in hot.

"Joseph Grant,

"Cor. I and Front sts., over Stevens & Co."

The lir.il, Legislature met in Sun Jose on thefifteenth of December,

I mil, mill February H, Infill, passed an act segregating the Territory

into twenty seven counties, among which wore Yuba and Sutter.

General Vallejo, as Chairman of a Committe mi Derivation and

Meaning of the Names of the Counties, made a lengthy and elaborate

report, in which be stated that Yuba was a mispellingof Ova, a ua

given in l.lin stream by an exploring parly in 1824, on account of the

largo quantities of wild grape vines found growing on the banks.

Goneral Bidwoll disagrees with General Vallejo in regard to tliu

derivation of the word Yuba. It is more probable that the name

was of Inilian origin, ami that the similarity between it ami the

Spanish word was a mere ooinoidenoe. Sutter county, of course, was

named after Captain Sutter, who at that time owned a flourishing

ranch and simile farm within its limits. The name of the Feather

river may have been of French origin, Eivere de la Plume, which,

translated into Spanish becomes Rio de Ins Plumas.

In December, L849, Mi-. W. II. Parks sold his Btore at Rose liar,

with Urn intention of going to the North Fork of the North Fori; of

Vnlia river, as the location of the present town of Downieville was

mlhi.l, which was then within the limits of Yubacounty. From a per-

son who had returned from that locality, he had heard of its wonderful

diggings, and immediately saw the benefits to be derived from a loca-

tion in this comparatively new mining region. Quite a large party was

organized to undertake the trip. Provided with a small pack train of

nine mules, they set out for the Fork. The journey was continued till

Slate Range was reached, but at this place the snow was so deep as

In make it impossible for them to proceed. Mr. Parks left the party

there, expecting to return in a short time when the snow had melted,

lie increased the number of mules, and "packed" between Marysville

and Fester liar until about. February, when the snow having frozen

sufficiently to he traveled over, he proceeded to Sleighville and disposed

of Ins mules to Messrs, Daniels and Whitcomb. The party then

started forward, carrying the provisions on their hacks to Goodyear's

era] trips being required to complete tie- removal of the goods.

From the liar the] journey,! to their destination, arriving in the

latter pari of February. At that time- u was (bought an impossibility

to take a mule ;,s far a- the F.,rk. and that all provisions must 1»-

brought bj men. tjpon arriving, they found there Mr. Marey with

his company of eight men. and Mr. John Downiewith a party of tine,

men. The discovery of gold at this locality had been mad,- in 1849.

Mr. Parka ami party had been induced to go to the place bj the narra-

tive and solicitation of :i Mr. Anderson, but when they arrived, the

tatter, owing to the snow, could not find the spot about which he had

talked so much. While tic most of the members were idly awaiting

the clearance of the snow. Mr. Parks went out and made from two

hundred to two hundred and fifty dollars a day with a pall, knife and

spoon, by searching in the crevices. I'r the last of February to the

middle of March, the snow fell and covered up all this kind of diggings.

As the party had no hank claims opened, they were compelled to cease

work altogether. Not knowing the length of time they would he

obliged to wait for a fresh supply of provisions, the men were put on

rations. Before the food was entirely consumed] they were relieved bj

the arrival of a large number of miners fully supplied. The news of

the rich diggings in that vicinity spread rapidly, and miners came in

promptly, in the first part of April, James Hawkins, the fust person

having g Is to dispose of, arrived. The prices were enormous, whisky

being sold for sixteen dollars a bottle. Enough locators having arrived

it was proposed that the place be named. Considerable rivalry existed

relative to the selection of the title. Some favored Mareyville, hi honor

of one of the first inhabitants. It was left for Mr. Parks to propose

the name which was finally accepted—Downieville. John Downie was

a Scotchman who had gone to Ohio, and was afterwards employed as a

captain of a steamer on Lake Erie. During the gold excitement he

left his vessel and came around the Horn to I lalifornia. Following the

of tin' place, Downieville became very much crowded, and it

with difficulty that the hundreds of miners could secure their board.

Of course, all the lazy, worthless fellows, who by a little labor could

have made fifty dollars a day. protested that all the paying claims were

taken and that the dimensions were too large. Too indolent to perform

the labor that othei-s had done, and discover new mines, these mal-

contents demanded a division of the claims already found and located.

But it was not long until the state of affairs was changed by the " Gold

Dike" excitement, when hundreds left diggings which were paying

fifty dollars per day, to join in the throng in the vain search for the

wonderful sheet of water.

In the middle of February, the appearance of Marysville was that

of a huge camp. The United States Hotel, a canvas structure on

the east side of D street, between First and Second streets, where

naming

was

Selby's old store is located, was kept by John <;. Smith In the hit

ter part of i his month and the first of the following, it »;n replaced

by a board house. The t'ity Hotel, another oanvas edifice, was

on the north-east corner of First andD .streets. Facing thi Pin a,

on E st,,,i slid south of first street were four canvas houses, one of

which had a board front. Thej "ere nil occupied as wholesale and

retail establishments. On the north side of First, between I''

and E streets, there were aboul four canvas houses. Jehu <'• Fall's

establishment was on F street. Residence tents were scaflered

around between Second street and the river, most of the people I.ear.

I

ing in the two hotels. Old dry-goods or grooerj boxes were el,
I

for

two or three dollars. When torn apart ami placed on Ihe ground ill

,l,.- tents they formed excellent floors. At this lime if is estimated

thai tic population was us follows: Number of permi ut inhabi

tants, live hundred; floating population, including travelers, b Bters,

packers, etc e thousand; total, one thousand live hundred. On

the nineteenth of February, Theodore Sicard sold {,. I;, li. Bnohauan

and Gabriel N. Swezy, for twelve il Band five hundred dollars, n

large number of lots in Marysville, also the undivided one fourth of

the land deeded by Captain Suffer, January in. I860, to Messrs.

Covillaud, Ramirez, Sicard and Sampson, and the same interest in the

Cordua Grant. Two days afterwards, February 21, Captain Sutler

conveyed by deed to Messrs. Covillaud, Ihiniirez, Siiinpson and Sicard

the tract on the south side of the Yuba described n . follows: "All

"that piece or parcel of land included in the territory granted to Cap

"tain John Sutter, of Hook Farm, California, by the Government of

" California and situated on the south side of river Yubn or Juba,

"bounded as follows: Northwardly by the river Juba or Ynba.east

" wardly by a line commencing at said Yuba river and running one mile

" and a half in length, whose course is south of the magnel ic pole and

" selves as the boundary of the Menial Ranch, westwardly by Feather

" river and southwardly by a straight line one mile and a half in length,

"commencing at Feather river and running east of the magnetic pole

"until it joins the eastern boundary at right angles, and measuring in

"all one thousand andtwo hundred square acres." This quieted the title

to this tract and Sicard completed the transfer of his property to

Messrs. Buchanan and Swezy by deeding this tract to them on the,

following day, February 22nd, the consideration being two thousand

dollars.

As yet, religious services had not been held in the town. No

missionaries had visited this portion of the county. The American

river was the line beyond which they did not dare to extend their ope-

rations. The foreigners in the north were mostly A mericans, and the

Indians were of a more savage and independent nature. They wanted

no missionaries. In the spring, Iiev. Mr. Washburn inaugurated the
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the
religious movement by Mumbling i a Bat boat near

piaM ,!, , :,:,. Maine to New Bedford, and came

to this coast on the Ufa) flower, oneof fchra

, o»t of itochannel, and minednnta the first otNovember, when

i, disorganized. This act was not caused by any trouble, but was

thought tobeanexpei lient measure. Theproperty wassoldat auction.

« - •• *- - ::::::::z:::tzsz:::r::^::z
town offered one-fourth of their lots, if the company would settle there

and aid in building up the city. Before departing on the Downieville

trip, Dr. McCuUough was appointed their attorney to conclude the

bargain. Before consummating it, the Doctor becoming alarmed, went

to Eliza and purchased an interest there. The advantages claimed

for this place were, that boats could always reach it. The supposed

obstructions in the channel below Marysville, and the grounding of

several boats in that portion of the river caused quite an alarm. Eliza

never realized the hopes and intentions of its locators. Judge Phil.

W. Keyset' was chosen Alcalde, and a few buildings were erected. In

June the place collapsed and sank out of existence, the residents re-

moving to other parts. In the middle of March, Charles Vero was

born. His mother, whose maiden name was Mary Luther, came across

Hi,, plains, arriving here in September; 1847; and was married in June

or July. 1848, to Joseph Vero. It is claimed that this was the first

white child born in the county; there is no doubt but that he was the

first white child born of parents married within the present limits of the

county.

The first Legislature named the first Monday in April for the elec-

tion of county officers, and, as the day approached, political matters be-

came lively. The canvass developed a horde of candidates, and a lively

contest ensued. The election resulted in the selection of the following:

County Judge, Henry P. Haun.

County Attorney, Samuel B. Mulford.

County Clerk, Edward D. Wheeler.

Sheriff, Robert B. Buchanan.

County Recorder, Alfred Lawton.

County Surveyor, J. B. Cushing.

County Treasurer, L. "W. Taylor.

County Assessor, S. C. Tompkins.

Coroner, S. T. Brewster.

It is stated that about eight hundred votes were cast at the election,

seven hundred being in Marysville.

During the last of May, a man named Stoddard came to this region

and traveled among the camps, endeavoring to enlist a sufficient num-

ber of miners to form a party and take advantage of the wonderful dis-

coveries he had made. His story was a remarkable one, and well cal-

culated to raise the curiosity and cupidity of the people. A short time

before, while he and four others were prospecting about fifty or sixty

miles northwest of Downieville, they lost their way and wandered about

I,!,,, Obed Mitchell. Soon after his arrival in Marysville be opened a

,,,,„.,., adjoining which was a saloon, kept by his son. The old

gentleman was very much opposed to the business carried on by bis

offspring, BVom fchi oirc stance has been heralded the statement

II, at the pioneer minister in Marysville was a saloonkeeper, a charge

evidently without foundation. There was a person, however, who had

Bervedin the ministry in the Ea iternstate I who uponarriving I

in tin) midst of the mixed state of morals, entered into business in the

capacity of a i to-dealer. When called to a* ant by his friends

from the East, he replied that lie had » struck a better thing," and in

truth he was quite luoky at gaming. The icene in the little town

was one of unusual activity; every person was busy building tents,

selling goods, unloading freight, or in one of the hundred other oc-

cupations incident to pioneer life. No regard was paid to the Sabbath

,.,i I,,.,- as a day of rest or devotion, The following is illustrative of

|,|,e l-espeef shown to the day. < hie Simdaj a 1'irv boat, was being

constructed near the river haul, and the men were busily calking the

senilis. A steamer lav at the wharf near by. the deck hands in-

dustriously transferring the freight to the landing. It was a scene of

bustle and noise, vet in ll idst of all this confusion, a chaplain

oonnected with one of the mining companies, desiring to preach, selec-

ted as his stand and pulpit the terry boat, A few men quit their

occupations, and with the idle persons gathered around the minister.

The remainder continued their pursuits. Amid all this noise and con-

fusion, and with frequent interruptions from a drunken sailor, the

minister delivered his discourse. By March over three hundred and

fifty lots had been sold and most of them had been located upon.

Lumber was selling at from two hundred and twenty-five to three

hundred dollars per thousand feet, a price too high for the ordinary

purchaser. Among the principal business houses were: John C. Fall

i 0o.j Babb & Eaton; Cook, Baker ife Co.; A. T. Parish; Ford &

Goodwin; Eaton £ Green; S. Sartwell; Packard & Woodruff; Low

4 Brothers; Charles Lambert; J.H.Adams; Treadwell & Co.; John

11. dowctl; M. Cheeseman; \Ym. B. Thornburg; George H. Beach;

Harrington & lla/.eltine, and others.

1 taring the early part of the year, a movement was made to establish

the town of Eliza on the Feather river. In the previous year, the

Kennebec Company purchased of John A. Sutter the Menial ranch oc-

cupied by Jack Smith, extending a mile along the river and three miles

back, we»t of Rose's ranch. In March, 1850, the company removed to

Downieville, took up thirteen river claims, dammed and turned the

for some time. One day they discovered a lake and went down to ||„.

bank to drink. While stooping over they saw something shining under

the moss at the bottom, which, upon investigation, proved to be lura
|
S

of "old. While taking some of these out they were attacked by In-

diaus, and two of the party were killed. Stoddard and two of his com.

panions succeeded in making their escape in different directions, and

were not afterwards reunited. Stoddard went down to San Francisco,

where there were friends of the two others, that he thought had escaped,

to see if any tidings had been received from thein. Not being success,

ful, he went to Nevada City. He described tile lake as containing

from three to five acres, and to prove his story, exhibited several

lumps of gold, varying in value from eight to twenty-four dollars. He

called the place Gold Lake. Great excitement was caused by this

story, and a select party of twenty-five was immediately formed, of

which Mr. G. E. Brittan, South Butte, Sutter County, was a member.

This company were to search for the lake under the guidance of Stod-

dard. They had an opportunity to receive five hundred members, who

were willing to pay anything for a chance to go with them, but tile

party was considered of sufficient size without. They started in May.

and were followed by five hundred or a thousand men, who closely

watched them to see where they were going. Upon hearing Stoddard's

story and learning of the subsequent organization of his party, the

people became wild and almost crazed with excitement. In many

places around the old claims, miners had found pockets where gold to the

amount of two or three hundred dollars had been taken out; hence the

story that at the lake, in twenty-four hours, they could gather as much

of the precious metal as could be carried away, did not seem improbable,

The course of travel was on the divide between the Feather and Yubu

rivers. Some organized into small parties, but as a general thing they

went along helter-skelter and pell-mell, striving to see who would ac-

complish the journey first. The prices of horses, mules, and oxen

went up at a rapid rate. Some started with wagons, but owing to the

roughness of the region and the lack of roads, this method of traveling

had to be abandoned. Mr. I. E. Brown having disposed of his store

at Long Bar on the first of June, was in Marysville when the excite-

ment commenced. Perceiving an opportunity for trade and specula-

tion, but having no faith in the existence of the Gold Lake, he loaded

his wagons with goods and provisions, and started out on the route o

travel. His wagon broke down near the tent owned by Charles Bar-

ker, a stopping place for travelers. Mr. Brown bought out Barker, and

erected a store and hotel, called the Barker House (WoodviUe House).

In the last part of October or first of November, he sold an interest! in

the business to Amos Hill and Cyrus Jumper and went East. W hen

the Stoddard party arrived in the vicinity of the place where the leader

thought the lake to be, the search was commenced. They hunted in
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vain for five or six weeks, their followers keeping on their track all

U„. while, thinking that the party by roaming about, were seeking to

tnrow the others off the track. The search was finally given up, and

fcne great crowd began prospecting. The Gold Lake < odus, while it

foiled to bring aboirl the discovery of the wonderful lake, was of

groat benefit otherwise. The participant I, after abandoning the earch,

commenced prospecting. Mines were found and Located, and the

rich northern mining district was opened up. The Is and banks of

the streams yielded abundant results, and the rivers were followed

„p ,,„ their Bources. Stoddard tried to get up another party, but was

unBiiccesnful, as most of the people, considering him to be crazy, the

lake a creature of his disordered brain, would place no confidence in

1,1,,,. Mr. BrittMJ does not consider him to have been crazy, and

thinks that he really did Ond something, but bis excitemeni made

him view bis discovery in an exaggerated light. The lumps of gold

were evidence that bo had found s i kind of a mine.

Tim winter of 1849-50 was very severe. Travelers along the line

f
j

olu-nej pursued by the Gold Lake adventurers, leading to Laporte

and Gibsonville w wonder bow boards which they find nailed to

trees twenty or twenty live feet ve their bases, came there, and for

what purpose they were used. These boards were placed there by

the loading parties of the Gold Lake seekers, to serve-as guide posts,

and the snow wns bo deep at that time, that these marks were only

about five feet from the surface. The snow in the mountains during

that winter was from twenty to thirty feet .loop. Previous to this

grand exodusi another, but of loss note, had taken place, and may be

interesting. Two men, one of them named Marks, were living with

the Indians north of the Yuba. An Indian came into the camp with

so,,,,. Bplendid specimens and said that bo bad found them on a river

further north, and that they lay loose in ihe gravel Marks did not

understand the Indian tongue as well as the other man, and asked him

what had boon said. The man was sick and would not tell him, in-

tending when he recovered, to seek it himself. However Marks

understood enough to know the genera) direction, and about how far to

go. So he went to Marysville and told a story of how he had been

to a certain place and found great quantities of gold on the river Lank,

and had been driven away bj Indians, offering to lead a companj

there. A Beleot company of about thirty was formed, and John Rose

was admitted as a special favor. The man led them along the divide

nearly on thesame route traveled afterwards by the Gold Lake people.

Marks lost his way at the mouth of Nelson creek, and the party came

back. If they had continued a little farther in the same direction,

they would lane struck Hi -h Bar. an exceedingly rich place that was

afterwards developed. Mr. Rose thinks this was the place where the

Indian obtained his specimen.

The District Court of the Kigbih Judicial District, presided over bj

Jndgi William R, Turner, held it- first session in Marysville on the

third of June. Mr. II. P. Wattebas was appointed District Attorney

by the Court The nexl da] the firsl Grand Jury was drawn. In

ter movement which was progressing in the lower

cities, gained a foothold in Marysville. A " squatter's meeting" t.«.k

place in the C I House, and the Bubjecl of land titles and occupation

was discussed. The attendants adopted a series of resolutions, depre-

cating anj unlawful acts, and among other things, resolving "that il

" was wrong to settle upon citj property, as it conflicted seriouslj with

"the rigid of third persons who had purchased for o valuable consid

u eration." The town had bei f such a size, and the surrounding

countj ,0 developed, that the sac a oi a newspaper became assured.

A dingly, Colonel Robert II. Taylor, on the sixth of August, issued

the first number of the MarytmiOe Herald, first newspape rl

Sacra nto. The possession of a.journal for the dissemination of news

gave new dignity to the town and county. It Berved to herald their

condition and resources through different parts of the Territory and

the Eastern States. The news of the death of President Zachary Tay-

lor, at Washington, July 9, 1850, reached Marysville in September,

and the funeral obsequies wore appropriately celebrated, Mr. S. II.

Miles, who afterwards became the first Mayor, acting as Grand Marshal.

In the first part of Sept ber, 1850, there came on throe daysof the

baldest rain that had yet fallen. It raised the rivers and drove the

miners out. Supposing that another wet season had set in, the men in

the mountains laid in a heavy stock of supplies for the winter at enor-

mous prices. The weather became pleasant again, and there was no tain

of any account till the following March. As a consequence, during the

winter these extra quantities of food and supplies were sent hack to

Marysville, and disposed of at great sacrifices, the regular merchants

bein undersold one-half. The State election was held in October,

and Judge Stephen J. Field was elected to represent Yuba county

in the Assembly, receiving a large majority of the votes cast. It was

at this election that Jesse t). Goodwin was chosen District Attor-

ney. The cholera Woke out at about this time and swept over many

parts of the State. Marysville was singularly free from this scourge,

as only one case was reported within its limits. Yuba City had also

,,„ly one person afflicted. During the summer of this year, the water

in Feather river became so low that it was impossible for steamers to

ascend to Marysville. This interruption nearly suspended business

transactions, and threatened to seriously affect the progress of the town,

but in November the Governor Dana " appeared, and as she steamed

up the river, the entlmsiam of the people was almost boundless. It

was an occasion which could properly he celebrated with festivities.

A feeling had long been gaining .ground relative to the probability of

Marysville becoming the principal of tl up-river" towns. is the

population became larger, the citizens decided to avail themselves of the

benefits and privileges gained by mcorporating. December 3, a mass

meeting was held at the United States Hotel on D street, of wind, Mr.

Gabriel N. Sweaj was chosen Chairman. A disscussion followed as to

the practicability of petitioning the Legislature to pass the necessary

nd to incorporate the town. This meeting adjourned to meet on the

fifth, after appointing a committee to prepare a set of resolutions. The

next meeting, held on the appointed evening, received the report of Hie

committee and instructed them to pursue their labors further, and

make a. baft for a special act for the City Charter. The next meeting

was held on the fourteenth, but was so slimlj attended that action was

delayed till the seventeenth, when a huge gathering assembled. The

draft of the City Charter was adopted and forwarded to the Legisln

live representative, Hon. Stephen J. Field, who finally secured the

passage of the act.

The Masons celebrated St. Johns day, December 27, Mr. 11. II.

Mitchell being the orator. In the evening, a grand ball was given at

the lulled Sillies Motel.

The town of Lindawas started in the spring of I860. Following the

arrival of the party in the little ste >r Linda a! Hose's ranch, Ihe

members of the company persuaded Mr. Rose to lay out n town. The

land was surveyed and a nun, her of Iota sold. After the survey, the

steamer of that name Went up to the location with a large parly of ex

enrsionists to inaugurate ihe new town. The partj enjoyed themselves

greatly, partaking freely of the refreshments provided. Charles

Lupton built a house there: few shanlies and a small store wore also

erelted. . These, with the tw Id cabins of Smith and Nye, i prised

the settlement. Hose kept a ferry at that point, and at a later date a,

bridge was built. In about two years the town was al loued, and

its site now lies about thirty feet below the surface of the ladings,

and over where once grew the finest grain in Yuba County are now

found the unproductive willows.

The following report of I, W. Taylor, County Treasurer, for the

fractional year ending December 31, 1850, was rendered to the t

of Sessions January 11, 1851 :

I W TAYLOK, IN ACCOUNT WITH YUIIA COUNTY.

1850. .""
.

To am'tree'd for licenses to sell goods, wares, and mdse, $2,782 05

.. ,. .. « liquor licenses, - - 1-845 00

" " collected on duplicate, - - *>593 '
j:i

« " ree'd for bridge and ferry license, 1,700 00

,. « « " tines, - - -
<i77 50

<, . ii " taxes not on duplicate - -
'•'

« " " from Deputy Collector Wilson, IT.', 0(1

?11,735 73
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I.. K. TAVXOI l mill w in 001 KTY.

I 10 Cs.

By election expenses, s :ii'.~> r>u

all lof offii - 1,432 L'n

" Office i 'ni, - - 884 00

Btat i and fin future, L'.7'.i.'i 1">

" Jural I
- - 403 00

Shi rifi Ei 978 32

" Keeping pi i n - - - .', J i 75
II Buiying three nnknown persons, - 50 00
" Interest 127 89

" Balance due the count} - - - - 3,626 92

KIl,7:',o 7:;

In 1850, Mr, Ramirez Bettled the Quintay Ranch, just east of

Maiysvillo, and put a man named Qnintaj upon the tract to take care

of it. The early comoni were all greath troubled with scurvj and

other disorders, many dying IV the effects of the diseases. This

" ;l caused bj n lacs of vegetable and acid food, and to supply this

want in 1850 and 1851, vasl quantities of li juice were imported

in barrels; in ovorj Bal the traveler and miner could' be found im-

bil j the precious and liealthful drink. 4

CHAPTER XIIJ.

SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF MARYSVILLE TOWNSHIP AND
INCIDENTALLY OF YUBA COUNTY.

Ordinal li larlosof lorta Count) Flrel Division of Count* Into Townships Incorporation
ultlioOlej "i Marysvlilo fUoction of First Ollleers-Boundarics ol the City—Formation of
Nevada Count] Mm.- Discolored on yubn River at afarysville- Mayor Uiloa 1

Prociama-
''"" 8 nd Sogrofrntlon ..l County Into Townships acts Relating to the Incorporation ol
llioi'iiv ..I Bfarysvlllo Prosont i:..iu..luri.-^ formation ol Sierra t.\ Fir^t Election "I
Officers Third Division ol Yubu Count) Into Townships Present Townshins-Vopulation
..i the County at Different Periods Busluess Interests ,'f Uarysville in 1853, and at the
Prosenl Time Table ol iiri.'K Structures erected from 1860 to 1855—Lfterar) and Musical—
Mortality Report for 1859 Other Items of Interest,

^ <i I >'• County linil now fairly entered upon its career of advance-

ment. Its agricultural lands were being located on, and began to

yield abnndanl harvests; its mines gave no indication of exhaustion.

While moat of the historj of the period from the year 1850 has been

segregated into topics and treated of in other portions of the work,
there are scenes and incidents winch occurred during this time that

cannot properly be classed under any of the headings, and that will

naturally fall into this chapter. Yuba county as set off by the first

Legislature, February 18, 1850, -was described as follows: Beginning
at the mouth of Honcul creek, and running up the middle of the

same to its source; thence following the dividing ridge between
Feather and Yuba rivers to the summit of the Sierra Nevada;
thence east to the boundary of the State: thence south following said

boundary to the northeast corner of El Dorado county; thence in a
westerly direction, following the northern boundary of said County

to the junction of the north and middle fork- of the American

river; thence in a northwesterly direction,>followingthe boundary of

Butter count to the mouth of Hear creek; thence running up the

middle of Feather river to the mouth of Honcut creek, which was

the place of beginning. The seal of justice was located at Marysville.

Angus! 24, 1850, the first division of the county into townships was

madr b\ the Gourt of Sessions, making fifteen large subdivisions.

Marysville Township No. I, Loni; liar No. 2, Bose No. 3, Foster

No. i, and Townships Nos. 11 and 12 were within the present limits

,,f Yiil,a county; the first four were north of Yuba river, and the

III two south of that stream. The winter of 1850—51 was ex-

tremely dull; money was .scaur and business greatly depressed.

February 5, 1851, the Legislature passed a bill incorporating the

"City of Marysville," dividing it into four wards and fixing the

first Monday of the following March as the day for the election of

the city officers, a .Mayor and eight Aldermen. The election resulted

in the selection of the following:—Mr. ,S. M. Miles, Mayor, and

.Messrs. L. W. Ransom, S. C. Stambaugh, F. Schaeffer,E Tallman, J.

Q. Smith, 1). \V. O. Rice, S. C. Tompkins and Charles Covillaud,

Aldermen. (In the tenth the Beard met and organized. The follow-

ing officers were elected:—L. W. Ransom, President; R. H. Taylor,

Clerk; Lewis Cunningham, Treasurer; R. S. Olds, Assessor; P. J.

McCann, City Attorney; Albert Miller, City Marshal. The boun-

daries of the city of Marysville as laid down in the orig-

inal charter wereas follows :—Commencing at high water mark on

the southern bank of Yuba river, at a point one mile east

of the public plaza, and running thence north two miles; thence

west to Feather river; thence south following Feather river to high

water mark on the southern bank of Yuba river; thence east along

the southern bank of Yuba river to the place of eginning. The pro-

vision in regard to officers named the following:—Mayor, eight Alder
men, Treasurer, Assessor, Attorney, Clerk, and Marshal. The Common
Council were authorized to establish a Recorder's Court, but this power
was taken away by the act passed April 10, 1852, when the Re-
corder's Court was abolished as well as the offices of Recorder, City

Attorney and City Assessor. Business again assumed its former pro-

portions, and building was commenced with renewed activity.

The original Yuba county embraced the territory now included in

Sierra and Nevada counties, but as the legal and county business in-

creased, it was found that the distances from the county seat were too

great to accommodate the inhabitants. April 25, 1851, an act

entitled "An Act dividing the State into counties and establislung

the seats of Justice therein" was passed, which made the new county
of Nevada, taking away a portion of Yruba county. The boundaries
of Nevada county were as follows :—Beginning at the point in the

middle of Yuba river, opposite the mouth of Deer creek, and n
ning thence up the middle of Yuba river to a point opposite the

mouth of the middle branch of Yuba; thence up the middle of said

middle branch ten miles from ils mouth; thence easterly in a stnugk
line to the boundary of the Stale; I hence south along the boundary

1 ' ">' State to the northeast corner of Placer county thenc

westerly on the northerly line of Placer county to the source of

Hear creek; thence down Hear creek to a point due south of tlw

junction of Beer creek and Yuba river; thence north to the place of be-

ginning. The seat uf justice was located at Nevada (Jitv.

The fourth Monday of May was set as the day for the election

of officers in the new county. Henry Miller, J. N. Tumor
J. R. Crandall, J. S. AJlen, and Amos T. Laird were appointed

a Board of Commissioners to designate voting precincts, appoint

election officers and to supervise the election returns. The joint in-

debtedness of the counties was thirty-three thousand five hundred

dollars, Nevada's share being twelve thousand five hundred ami

seventy-two dollars. Commissioners wore appointed to settle and de-

termine these amounts.

In July, 1851, Captain Sutter had two hundred acres under culti-

vation on Hock Farm. He was pursuing the business of farming sys-

tematically and vigorously. In 1805, ho left the coast and has sii.ee

resided in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Monday, August i, 1851, prospectors began work on the bar of

the Yuba river between the upper and lower landings of Marysville;

a panful of earth from the surface yielded seventy-Hve cents. A

notice of claim was immediately put up by the following thirteen

gentlemen:—J. Low, C. Low, F. Low, S. R. Tribble, M. C. Nels.m, J.

J. Mechling, W. R. Taylor, J. J. McLeary, L. li. Parish, L. S,

Priddy, W. Myers, T. Hispanger, and J. J. Wellington. Thinking

that the operations on a mining location so near the city would seii-

ously affect the interests of the citizens, the following order was

issued by Mayor Miles:

PROCLAMATION.

Mayor's Office, Marysville, August 11th, 1851.

". It having been represented to me that sundry persons have laid

" out and staked off claims on the bar in front of the landing for

" mining purposes

:

" Now, therefore, I, S. M. Miles, Mayor of the City of Marys-

" ville do hereby caution all persons against trespassing on or in-

"juring the public grounds within the limits of the City of

" Marysville, in any manner whatever.

S. M. Miles,

Mayor.

August 9, 1851, the Court of Sessions divided the countv into
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eleven townships, the first six of which were in the present Tuba

,,,„„i,y, and the remaining five in what is now Sierra i My. The Col

jawing is the list:—1st, Marysville; 2d, Eliza; 3d, Parks Bar; tth, Drj

Creek; 8th, Poster Bar; 6th, Oak Valley; 7th, Goodyear's Bar;

8th, Uownievillo; Oth, Deigan'B Plats; 10th, Rose Bar; lltli, not

named. At the Hume session, thirty-one election precincts were estab

ijHlnvl, annul?; them one at " Old Eat Hollow." Besides the regular

business houses in 1881, a profitable trade was carried on by a I

i

|„„. ,,f out-door coffee stands, located on the sidewalks along Fii it

street, from the Plana to street, many of thefproprietors paying as high

as one hundred and fifty dollars rent pel month. Another illustration

of the high rants paid during that early period is the following. In

November, IHB], a gentleman was paying two hundred dollars per

month for i dice five feet in width and twelve feet in deptl d

I,' money notwithstanding. The Importance of Marysville was rec

ognhsud by the outside world, for in 1861, Dr. J. B. Pigne-Dupuytren

whs looated (hern, as Vico-Oonsul of France.

In January, 1862, a movement was inaugurated to repeal the city

ohartor. The petition was drawn up ami placed before the citizens for

signatures. A remonstrance was also prepared. On Thursday, Febru-

ary 12, 1 1 t>n. John A. Paxton presented the first petition in the Assem-

bly, Thoopposing petition was oneredby lion. J. II. Gardner. Great

exertions were put forth i acli side, but the act was finally passed,

April It), li, was entitled " An Aot supplementary to an Act incorpo-

"lUting the city of Marysville."

Sunday afternoon, March 21, 1862, Eliza Sutter, the daughter of

the Captain, was married to Geo. Engler of Marysville. The cere-

mony took plaee at Hook Farm and was performed by Judge Cushing

of Marysville. Visitors worn present from nearly all pails of the

State and enjoyed fully the celebrated hospitalities of Hook Farm.

fa the latter part of 1851, the matter of another division of the

county was broached and resulted in the segregation of Sierra county

by act, of the Legislature, approved April Hi, 1 Sol'. The following

are the lirst two sections of the Act alluded to:—" Ski'. I. The

" following shall constitute the boundaries and seat of justice of

"Sierra county. SlSC, 2. Sierra county: Beginning at a point in

"the middle of the middle branch Of Tuba river, ten miles from its

"mouth, running thence in a northwesterly direction to a point on the

'north branch of Yuba river, known as Cut Eye Foster's Bar; thence

"westerly to a point on the dividing ridge between the waters of

" Feather and Yuba rivers, known as the Lexington House, leav-

" big said house in Yuba County; thence northerly following out said

"ridge; thence easterly in a straight line to the boundary line of the

"State; thence south along said boundary line to a point east of the

"the middle branch of Yuba river, and the northeast comer of

Dem. 152 Maj

» 188 •'

« 556

h,.l.. 84 ••

1 'I'm. 485 -

<> 567

<• 15 ••

(i 195 -

'• Nevada county; thence west following the northerly line of Nevada

" county, to the place of beginning." The Beat of justice was ti\e.l

at Downieville. The joint indebtedness of the two counties was

thirty-nix tl land nine hundred and one dollars, t! on of

Sierra uty being nine thousand two hundred and twenty-five

dollars. The election of officers for Sierra count; was eel foi U n

day, .lone It. 1852; John James, Francis Anderson, John Craycroft,

<'. E. Smith, and T. M. Ramsdell were appointed the Board of Com

niissi, i>. The election resulted in the choice of the following

officei :

( lountj Judge, F. J. Mi it \\\.

I ii .in. -i Attorney, Thaddeus Pi bdy,

Sheriff, Wii. J. Fobd,

I

'

ly Clerk. J. \V. NlC 10 I,

County Treasurer, T. M. Ramsdell,

Assessor, E. FbAZEB,

Coroner, Cvhus D. Aiken,

Surveyor, W. G. Still,

Sierra county having been taken away, it became necessary to re-

divide the county into townships, which was .1 i by the Court of

Sessions, October 7, 1852, making ten subdivisions. Marysville No. 1 ,

Long Bar No. I, Parks Bar No. 5, Dobbins No. 6, Foster Bar No.

7, Slate Range No. 8, Northeast No. 9, and Keysti No. 10,

were th of Xuba river, while Linda No. 2, and Rose Bar No. 3, wen-

south of the stream.

February 3, 1854, an act was passed entitled. "An Act Amendatory

"to an Act Incorporating the City of Marysville, and Acts Supple-

•• mentarj to said Act." On the thirtieth of March of the a year.

an act was passed entitled, -An Act Amendatory to an Act to tncor-

• porate the City of Marysville, and to Acts Supplementary and amend-

- atory thereto." May 6, 1854, an act was passed entitled, '• An Act

"Supplementary to the Act Incorporating the City of Marysville, and

"to all Acts Supplementary and Amendatory to the same." Other-

acts relating to the incorporation of Marysville and its government,

were passed by the Legislature, March 5, 1855; March 3, 1857; April

23;i857; April 18, 1859; March in, I860; May 3,1861; andMarchS,

1862.

October 10, 185C, the county was again 'subdivided into townships

by the Board of Supervisor's. This time there were ten townships laid

out, with names and boundaries nearly the same as at present. Since

then but little change has been made except in rectifying the division

lines, and the division of Bear River into east and west halves.

September 17, 1861. the map made by Nelson Wescoatt, County Sur-

veyor, was declared the official ma]) of the county, and the township

boundaries as thereon shown were adopted as correct. By this action

-, n townships, ,.f which Marysville No. 1, Long

B \ 6, Parks Bar No 7, New York v. 8, Fostei Bai No 9,

Northeast No. in. and Slate Range No. 11, are on the north side of

the 7uba;and Linda No. '.'. West Bear River N'o. 3, East Bear' River

No. 4. and Rob Bar No 5, are on tire south side. The boundaries

are defined in the various township histories.

March 7, I876,anacl to reincorporate the city of Marysville was

approved. The l.oun.laries as laid down in this charter' area Eol

lows:— Commencing at a point on the Bouth bans of \ aba river, oppo-

site I' si reel ill said city ; Ihenee down I he soiilh hank of said liver lo

the center of Feather river; thei up the oenter of Feather river to

a point opposite Sixteenth street in said city; thence easterly along

the north line of said Sixteenth sheet to E street in said oitj ; thence

northerly along Hi,- west line of E street to the northwesl oornei ol

suburban lot 5, range D; thence easterly to the outer side of the leveo

as now located by said city ; then long the outer side of said levee

until it intersects the Brown's Valley road or grade; thence along the

extreme southeasterly side of said Brown's Valley road or grade bo a

poirrtwhere said Brown's Valley grade or road interseots Swezy Btreol

thence due south to the south bank of Vuba river; ihenee along the

south bank of Yuba river lo the place of beginning.

In 1852, a census of the inhabitants in the county showed the

population to be twenty-two thousand and five. The eighth United

States census in I860, credits the coimty with a population of thirteen

thousand six hundred and sixty-eight. The ninth census, in 1870,

fixes it at ten thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, ranking twelfth

in the Slate, while the estimated population in 1877, Was eleven

thousand.

The directory for 1853 k'-s the following classification of business

men and linns:—auction and commission merchants, six ; attorneys at

law, sixteen; bankers, live; bakers, four; barbers, eight; proprietor's

of baths, two; blacksmiths, twenty; books and stationery, three;

butcher's, eight; proprietors of brick yards, live; carpenters, joiners

and builders, seventeen; cabinetmakers, live; clothiers, fifteen; cigar

and tobacco dealers, six; crockery and glass, two; coopers,—

coach, carriage and wagon,, lakers, six; clerks and book-keepers, sixty-

six; dentists, two; dry goods merchants, six; saloon and restaurant

keepers, nineteen; druggists, four; editor's and publisher's, six ; express

offices, seven; hay dealers, twelve; hardware dealers, live; hotels,

eighteen; stable keeper's, ten; lumber dealers, live; mere] ts, fifty-

four; painters, six; physicians, seventeen; steam flouring mills,

three; steam saw mills, two; stage proprietors, seven; watchmakers,

and jewelers, seven; miscellaneous, thirty-five.

The following list will give an idea of the business interests of

Marysville at the present time. The data wen- gathered by a careful
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examination of the signs and adverti played to the public

,.,,. Thi M ... »S inclod. the employers and employes,

W l,,l,. t| i;lt of 1879 embi nly the former, which accounts for the

...., disparity in numbera in acme of the trade* and pro)

wholesale groceries, three; retail groceries, nine; wholesale and re-

tail hardware, five; dry goods, five; 1 ' and ahoes, five; clothing

and tailors, eleven; oonfecti ry, two; hate and caps, one; fruit,

four; stationery and rariety, five; cigars and tobacco, live; furniture,

two; saloons, thirty-f ; livery, thirteen; blacksmiths and wagon-

I
i i

. nine; carpenter shops, four; barber shops, eight; paint shops,

five; insurance agencies, twolve; surveyors, two; express, one; chool

bouses, two; private scl 1, one; college, ; boarding houses, four; ice

house, one; photograph galleries, two; lawyers, eight; physicians,

seven, dentists, two; bakeries, two; millinery and dress, live; notaries,

pnl, lie, nine; gunsmiths, three; tinsmith, one; auction house, one;

jewelry, five; cabinet shop, one; paint store, one; bide* and pelts,

one; hotels, four; restaurants, two; drugs, four; telegraph, one;

undertaking establishments, two; churches, nine; city hall, one; curt

house, one; theater, one; moat markets, four; lumber yards, two;

Odd Tellows' hall, one; Masonic hall, one; Turner hull, one; banks,

three; newspaper, one; post office, one.

The favoriti itorial for the construction of permanent buildings

and dwellings whs briok, and us early as in 1852 several kilns were in

active operation. The following table will show approximately the

number and cost of the brick Btruotjures erected during the first nix

years of the existence of the city:

y„„r Number ol Buildings. Coat.

1851 2 -8 6,000

1852 16 183,400

1858 Ill 330,500

isfii 40 329,600

L855. - 49 323,700

Dwellings.

1852. 1 4,000

1853 8 36,000

1854 3 .- 19,000

1866 --- 5 49,800

The literary ami musical talent was shown in contributions to news-

papers and periodicals, and the frequent private musical entertain-

ments. In July. 1851, a song, entitled "The Love Knot," composed

by Stephen C. Massett, and words by Hon. Mrs. Norton, was pub-

lished in New York. Mr. Massett, after disposing of his interest in

the Il.nihl, and before departing on his Eastern trip, in December,

1851, gave an excellent entertainment, bringing out the local talent

in recitation and music, both vocal and instrumental. About the

middle of February, 1852. a work was issued upon whose title-page

appeared the following:-" Entewa, the Mountain Bird, a Romance

founded on fact By J. K. Poynter, M. D. Marysville, Cal., 1852.

Tins was claimed to be the first California novel. The scene was laid

in this State, and opened in the summer of 1849. The newspapers

frequently contained able contributions in prose and poetry, from local

writers. In August, 1853, C. P. Hale and Fred. Emory published

the first 1 lirectory of Marysville. The book was printed at the Ikr-

M office, and contained one hundred and thirty-three pages.

Notwithstanding all the dangers and privations incident to the life

of a miner, there were comparatively few deaths in the city in early

times. The mortality report for the year 1852 mentions the follow-

ing causeBi—Intemperance, fourteen;, dysentery, forty; congestive

chills, six; drowned, seven; fevers, twenty-five; consumption, one; chol-

era, fifteen; cholera morbus, four; suicides, three; killed by a horse,

one; murdered, two; croup, one; measles, one; pleurisy, one; inflamma-

tion of the lungs, four; sunstroke, two; Panama fever, ten; unknown

causes, twenty-six; total, one hundred and sixty-three. Of these were

Mexicans, thirty-nine; French, sixteen; Chinese, four; German, one;

Cherokee Indian, one; unknown nativity, ten; Americans, ninety-two.

The bank failures in San Francisco, in 1855, affected business in

Marysville quite seriously, but it quickly recovered. In November,

1852, the County Surveyor, D. B. Scott, in his report to the State

Surveyor General, stated that the total yield of gold in this county,

during the preceding year, was sixteen million dollars. The total amount

of gold shipped to San Francisco in 1857, by Low, Brothers & Com-

pany, Reynolds Brothers, and Mark Brumagin & Co., was ten million

one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, from January 1, to

June 30, 1858, four million, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

making total shipment in a year and a half, fourteen million five hun-

dred and twenty-live thousand dollars. It was proposed in the Coun-

cil, in January, 1854, to change the name of the city to "Yuba;" but

the citizens objected and the matter was dropped. At an election May

12, 1855, the Council was authorized to borrow one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars, by a vote of one hundred and ten to ten.

The State Fail- was held for five days in Marysville, commencing

August 23, 1858.

In November, 1853, Wm. H. Lent, now a noted capitalist in San

Francisco, was apointed the first captain of police by the council.

In 1854, the police force was one Marshal, one captain, and eight

policemen. Now it is composed of one Marshal and four policemen,

and such other police as the Mayor shall see fit to appoint when

necessary.

The wonderful prosperity lasted until 1858, when the Fraser river

excitement occurred and took out about twenty thousand people from

the State. In 1860 and 1801, about the same number crossed ft.

Sierras to the Washoe diggings. These excitements tended todepou,.

late the county and retard its progress. Buildings which before were

renting for six hundred dollars would not sell for that amount afterthe

exodus, but soon mattters became more tranquil and equalized, the

comity began to grow again and is now on the ascension.

MARYSVILLE TOWNSHIP.

The first division of the county was into fifteen townships, by the

Court of Sessions, August 24, 1850. Marysville Township was then

made to include also about one half of Long Bar, extending twelve

miles east from Feather river. The next division, made August 7,

1851, cut off a little from the eastern end, making the mouth of Dry

creek the limit. The division made October 7, 1852, left Marysville

Township without any change until October 10, 1856, when (lie Board

of Supervisors gave it tho present boundaries. Commencing at the

junction of Yuba and Feather rivers, thence up the middle of Yuhn

river to its intersection with the east line of Township No. 16, N. It.

4 E. ; thence north on said line nine miles and fifteen chains to Honoul

creek; thence down the middle of said creek to the Feather river;

thence down the middle of Feather river to the place of beginning,

The early settlements by Corduaand Rouelle have been given at length

in the previous chapters of this work, and in fact the whole history of

Marysville, which is practically the history of this township, is given

elsewhere, leaving but little else to be said. John Morriet bought

from the grant owners, in 1849, two miles of land on the river, anil

engaged in raising cattle, using the Indians as assistants. In I860,

he raised a crop of com. That fall he sold to M. C. Nye and removed

from the county. Nye settled on the place, and soon after sold to

Charles Covillaud and J. G. Cornell. The place is known as the Mor-

riet tract, and has been occupied by Mr. Cornell since 1851. In 1882,

Messrs. Nye and Cornell raised a crop of barley. They purchased

seed in San Francisco for seven cents per pound, and paid one hundred

dollars for a plow. They paid La Malfa, of Marysville, twelve and

one-half cents per bushel for threshing it with a small machine that

he owned, and also paid seven and one-half cents for cleaning. The

grain sold for from four to five cents per pound. Hay cutting along

the river was a great industry at that time, many parties engaging in

it who made no permanent settlement.

E. F. Piatt, H. F. Sadorus and George Matsler settled on the South

Honcut in 1850, on Section 24, Township 17, N. Range 4 E., and en-

gaged in stock raising. Mr. Piatt built a house in that year. Mr-

James Bryden soon afterward settled in this locality. Early in 185

Mr. Bryden and R. F. Piatt sowed about ten acres of land in barley

A fine crop was the result, but most of it was seized by the Indian*
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In 18151, Ricliiird Pegrim and Dr. Wilkins settled on the river. Dr.

Wilkin" had a lin0 library, which w»» scattered all over the surround

jL country by the Hood of 1851; a sort of "circulating library," the

Bret in the county. Dr. Wilkins is now superintendent of the Napa

Insane Asylum. Richard Pegrim had a narrow escape during the

jjoodof that winter. Be was carried down the stream while on

horseback, but succeeded in clinging to the branches of a tree as he

passed. He remained in the tree several hours until assistance a

In 1862 a man named Seymour came here and farmed with Cornell

Hcven yearn, wlien he died. After 18B2, the township was Bettled up

rapidly, and Ijecamn well developuil agriculturally. The lirst sclmol-

houso was built on the Nelson place, near the Honcut. The school

was attended by all the ohildren in this part of the township. The

Bret bridge across the Honcut was built in 1855, by Jesse Mayhew.

Ihe Honout hotel was built near this end of the bridge. The Eight

Mile House, Prairie House, and a few other places were opened for

the accommodation of travelers.

PBATHEttTON CITY.

In the month of April, 1H.W, the proprietors of Marysville yielded

tu the popular passion for city making, and laid out the town of

Featherton, at the mouth of the Honout. The following advertise.

uient in the issue of May 3, lHTid, of the Sacramento Placer Times,

explains their intentions:

"NOTICE.

' FEATHERTON CITY.

"The undersigned, Proprietors of Marysville, would inform the

"public that they have located and laid out a city, to be called Feath-

"erton, at tlic fool of the Willow Kapids, and the head of low water

11 navigation on Feather River,and being at the junction of the Honcut

"with Feather River, and between 10 and 20 miles above Marysville,

" the shares of which they now offer for sale. From the advantageous

"situation of said city; its elevation above high-water mark; located

" in a dense and lovely grove of evergreen oak ; the head of navigation

"on Feather River, except in times of unusual freshets; lying along

" the groat trail to the Feather River and upper Trinity mines, and

" within ten miles of the newly discovered mines on the Honcut, the

" undersigned feel free to recommend the new city for beauty of scenery

"and location; business advantages and permanent security of capital

" invested, oiiual to any up-river city in California.

" Any persons desirous of procuring shares in said city, can do so

" l'v applying to E. Gillespie, Sacramento city, in Brick Building, cor-

" ner of 2d and J sts. ; to Barton Lee, of same place, 3d door on 2d

"street from J street; or to the proprietors, at their old office in Ma-

" rysville, where the terms and conditions may be known.

the desire of the undersigned that all who feel inclined t..

"income interested in said city would go ujh.h the ground and see the

"same for themselves, and the undersigned would gladly oiler any aid

"to persons wishing to visit Featherton, if they will call at their Ranch

" building in Marysville.

'The drawing will take place on the I">th daj of May next, at

" Featherton, when the unsold shares may \m purchased.

A steamer will leave Marysville on the morning of the said [5th

• of May. for Featherton, Passage. ,v.\, free.

" The map of said city, and one of the proprietors, may be seen on

"Thursday and Friday, the 2d and 3d of May next, al said Gillespie's

"office, or at the Sutter House.
• i '. i 'o\ hi. uii 4 i !o.

Marysville, April 29, 1850. 54 5t"

The new town, however, met with such faint encouragement that

the project was abandoned.

CHAPTER XIV.

COURTS AND BAR OF YUBA COUNTY.

Introduction <>f Law Into California The Courta under the Mexican Law ,.f 1S37- Proclama-

tion ,.1 (1., vcni.ii- eciniolt Riley Election ol Alcaldes at Marysville and Eliza Courts

M

Established by the Constitution Supreme Court—District Courl CountyC 1 Courl

,.f BeBBlons Probate Court -Recorder's, Mayor's, and l'uliee Courta Justice's Court—

Courts under the New Constitution -List of Attorneys with Records.

Law may bo said to have been introduced into Alta California in

17G9, when the Franciscan Padres, tinder the leadership of Father

Junipero Serra, founded the Mission of San Diego. The Padres had full

civil control of the mission settlements and administered justice, not as

we have been accustomed to in our courts of law, but hi the manner

best calculated to further the interests of their religion and government.

Later, when Pueblos were established, justice was administered by an

Alcalde (Judge), whose authority and that of the other civil officers

gradually encroached upon the jurisdiction of the Padres, until finally,

when the Missions were secularized, the civil power obtained supreme

control, its authority extending along the whole coast, and as far inland

as the military arm had strength to cany it.

Under the Mexican laws of 1837, we find the courts established as

follows for the territory of California. The highest court, having an

appellate jurisdiction and corresponding in character to our Supreme

Court, was the Superior Court of California, consisting of foiu- Judges

and an Attorney General. It was divided into the first and second

benches, the three senior Judges composing the first and the junior the

second. The first bench was called the Court of the Third Instance, and

its decisions were final. Appeals lay to this court from the second

bench or Court of the Second Instance. The latter court had first juris-

diction of appeals from the Court of the First Instance, the highest

local cunt then existing, and having somewhat the powers of our

District Court. It became customary for the Fust Alcalde to discharge

the duti.s of Judge of the Court of the First Instance. The lesser

magistrates consisted of the Alcaldes and Justices of the Peace, whose

duties were very similar and corresponded closerj to those of our Justices.

During the period intervening between the American conquest, >n

1846, and the establishment of the new courta under the Constitution

in 1850, the courts I i seriously disorganized. In mum places di

recent growth, uotablj the towns and .uies that dotted the valleys,

brought almost mu\acvilousrj into being bj the inward rush of theeager

gold seekers, there had as vet I a no Court, and no law bul that

administered by the settler and the miner. To remedy litis defect,

Gen. Bennett Riley, then Military Governor, issued o procl turn, June

3, 1849, in which, among other things, he culled upon the
i

pi

elect Ali-aldes and Judges, under the Mexican laws which were then in

force, who should administer justice until the courts to 1 Btablished

by the Constitution should beoomo clothed with the powers to be given

them by that instrument.

It was by virtue of this proclamation that the inhabitants of the town

of MaryBville, January 18, I860, eleoted Stephen J. Field, First Alcalde,

and J. B. Wadleigh, Sec I Alcalde; these were the first magis

trat.es in Yuba < lotmty. Subs ntly, Phil. W. Keyser was elected Al-

calde of Eliza, Richard Snowden of Nioolaus, Gilbert A. Grant of Vei

non, and Henry Fairchild of Yuba City. Perhaps the It ' of being

the first, magistrate attaches to Hen- John A. Sutter, who in the few

years immediately preceding the American conquest was a Just.
,
or

Captain, of the Sacramento District in which his grants wen. .situ; I,

and which embraced Yuba and Sutler Counties. However that may

be, his authority terminated long before this county beca sufficiently

settled to require a local magistrate. The authority of the Ale, hie;

elected in January continued until June, at which time the Judges of the

courts, as established by the Constitution, assumed the duties of their

office. The election to till these positions occurred on the first Monday

in April, and resulted in the election of Henry P. Ilaun, County

Judge and Chief Justice of the Court of Sessions; Win. R. Turner

was appointed Judge of the District Court by Governor Burnett.

The courts established by the Constitution of 1841), and their history

so far as they relate to this county, are as follows:

SUPREME COURT.

By the constitution of 1849, the highest judicial power in the State

was vested in a Supreme Court, with appellate jurisdiction of causes

involving over two hundred dollars, and in all cases of tax, municipal

fines, and criminal cases amounting to a felony, in questions of law

only. The Court consisted of one Chief Justice and two Associate

Justices, any two of whom constituted a quorum. The agreement of
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, ,.,„, in va rhetennofoffi fixedaf

I in 1851, and one on each second year

I :,!,,.,, The Judgt ivho i term I

toexpne was made

the Chief Justice. Hie first J looted by the first I^gisla-

i,„,. MI „l loftbem •-,., cho en »i lot, whose tenn Bhould expire Jannaiy

I, |8S2,onoin 1 884, and one in 1856. The Governor was pventhe

powortofillanj vacancy by appointmenl until the nexi general election.

h, February, L852, Justice Heydonfeldt, bj joinf resolution of the

Legislature, was granted leave of absence for six months. Ii became

evident after hi di [iarl thai the remainder of the Court cmUd not

tran ,. I. bii ii" . beeau i n 'Ii ag menl between them rendered

„ dooiaion impossible. Therefon tfarch 25, 1852, the Legislature

passed an act authorizing the Governor to fill anj temporary vacancy

o, appoinl nt. The noxl daj Bon. Peter ft. Burnet) was appointed,

but declined to serve, deeming the act imoonstitutional. April 2nd,

Hon, Alexander Wi-IU was appointed. The constitutionality of the

,„i ivastestedo n led case, and the Court were divided in their

opinions, Chief Justice Murray giving an opinion againBt the legalitj

{ the act, and Justice Anders one in its favor. There being

U„. dooisi ' ""' question, Justice Wells took his seat May 5,

I sr.ii. WhenJirstico Heydenfeldt returned be gave an opinion concur

rim, w iili that of Chief Justice Murray ogoinsl the act, and thus it

was deolared unconstitutional; not, however, until Justice Wells had

retired from the bench. The constitutional amendments of 1863

altered II"' composition of the Court, establishing il as it is to-day.

The number of Justices was increased to five to I lected every

set I year with tonus of ten years. Five were elected in 1863, and

the length of then' terms decided among them by lot. The causes which

could be appealed were placed at those involving over three hundred

instead of two hundred dollars.

DISTRICT COURT.

Under the law of 1850, Yubn county was in the Eighth Judicial

Distriot, and the first term of the court was commenced June .">. 1850,

li\ Hon. Win. K. Turner. The jurisdiction of this Court was very

hum', moulding chancer} . ch il and criminal. It had original cognizance

in all oases m equity, and its cavil (uiisduticn included all cases whsre

tlu' amount exceeded two hundred dollars, causes involving the title to

real property or the validity of any tax. ami issues of fact joined in

the Probate Court. It had power to iuquire into all criminal offences

by moans of a Grand .liny, ami try indictments found by that body.

The first Grand Jury assembled June t. and was composed of the

following citizens:—W. Fetter, foreman, F. W. Shaffer, Geo. Hubbard,

W. W. Cleveland, A. T. Parish, .1. s. Kelly, W. W. Nelson, X D.

Meek. John 11. Washburn, Win. Kin-;, 1. Washburn, Normon

Hudson, A. il. Johnson, Morton Cheeseman, W. E. Whitman and

Win. Ferguson.

I,, 1851, the Legislature took from the curt its criminal jurisdiction

and conferred il upon the Courl of Sessions, leaving it the power of

ppeals from that .-nit in criminal matters, and the power to

try all indictments for murder, manslaughter, arson, ami other cases

that could not !«• tried in the Court -of Sessions. At the some session

,1,, Legislature formed Vul.a, Nevada ami Sutter Counties into the

Tenth Judicial Distriot. In 1851, Hon. Gordon N. Mott was ap-

I

ted ly the Governor to till the vacancy caused by the removal of

ll,,n. Wm. R. Turner to another district.

At the opening of the District Court, October Id, 1851, Hon. W. T.

Barbour was present, with a commission from the Governor as District

Judge of this district. He intimated that he desired on interview with

Judge Mott before making the formal demand for the office, and the.

court was adjourned till two o'clock in the afternoon. During the

recess Judges .Mott ami Barbour, together with the members of the liar,

held a consultation in the office of the Recorder. Judge Barbour stated

that he had a commission from the Governor as District Judge of the

Tenth Judicial District, given iii consequence of his election to that

office by the people at the last general election, and that lie had taken the

constitutional oath of otlice. Judge Mott stated that he also had a

commission from the Governor as District Judge, and claimed that, as

his commission was given to fill a vacancy in the office occasioned by

the failure of the Legislature to elect, and as it did not mention the tenn

for which lie was to hold office, it would hold till the election of Dis-

trict Judges in 1852. The Constitution provided for the filling of such

vacancies " at the next election by the people," and the question of right

lay on the interpretation of these words, whether they meant the next

election, or the next regular election for the office to be tilled. Upon

the assembling of the court in the afternoon, Mr. Barbour appeared

and demanded the office and records (this course having been previously

decided upon), and then the court adjourned to allow the matter to be

carried to tin' Supreme Court. There it was decided that Mr. Barbour

was the rightful claimant to the position; he accordingly took his seat

without further interruption. In 1853, the Tenth Judicial District was

changed by the Legislature so as to embrace Yuba, Nevada, Sutter, and

.Sierra counties. Again, in 1857, an alteration was made, reducing the

district to Yuba and Sutter counties; and in 1863 ,tlie size of the district

was increased to four counties, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa and Sierra, since which

time there lias been no further alteration. The Legislature also, in

1863, raised the civil jurisdiction from amounts over two hundred dollars

to three hundred dollai-s, gave it exclusive power to try indictments for

treason, niis-prision of treason, murder, and manslaughter. Since that

time there has been but little change hi the powers of the District Court.

A District Judge has authority to hold court in any district, byte

quest of the Judge of that district, or upon designation of the Governor.

The term of the Judge of the District Court was fixed by the Constitii

(ion at six years.

COUNTY COURT.

The County Courtis hold by the County Judge, whose term was tkn]

by the Constitution at four years, lion. Henry P. Haun was elected

by the people of Yuba county on the first Monday in April, 1850,

ami opened the County Court, Juno 3, 1850. An appeal lay to

this court in civil cases from a Justice of the Peace anil the RchhiIit's

court. The business transacted by this Court was at first necessarilj

very small. In 1863, the Legislature made the jurisdiction of Hits

Court to embrace cases of forcible entry and detainer. The Court of

Sessions having been abolished, criminal jurisdiction was given to tills

court with power to try all indictments, except those for treason, mis

prision of treason, murder, ami manslaughter, which indictments must tie

certified to the District Court for trial. Since then there has Inn

change of note iii the powers of this court.

COURT OP SESSIONS.

The Court of Sessions was composed of the County Judge as Chief

Justice, and two Justices of the Peace as Associate Justices, whose

term of office was one year, and who were elected annually by the .his

tices of the county. The first term was commenced June 10, 1860.

The duties of this Court included those now discharged by the B I

of Supervisors, which the court continued to perform until 1*55, when

the Board of Supervisors was organized. In 185 1 , the power to inquire

into criminal offenses by means of a Grand Jury, was transfened from

the District Court to this court. All criminal indictments wen- tried

here, except for murder, manslaughter, and aisun. In 1863, this court

was abolished by the Legislature.

PROBATE COURT.

The County Judge is also Judge of the Probate Court. The jiirisdte-

tion of tins court embraced all probate matters. Issues of fact joined

here were adjourned into the District Court for trial, or by agreement

could be tried in this court. Afterwards, by act of Legislature, the

Probate Court was given the power to summon juries and try issues 01

fact. There has been no great alterations in the powers of tins court

since that time.

recorder's, mayor's, and POLICE COURT.

The charter by which the City of Marysvdle was incorporated in

1851, provided for a Recorder's Court, to be held by the Recorder oi

the city, elected annually by the people. The fint to till this position

was Gordon N. Mott, elected in 1855. The jurisdiction of this court

extended to the city limits, and embraced the same civil and criminal 1*'"
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era as those possessed by a Justice of the Peace. It also bad exclusive

Jurisdiction of all violations of a city ordinance, nuisances in the city,

ragrancy, and disorderly conduct. By the charter of 1856, the civil

jurisdiction of this court was taken away. The office i,f Recorder was

abolished by the Legislature of 1862, and a Mayor's Court established;

all the powers of the Recorder were transferred to the Mayor of the

city, who held the new court, By act of the Legislature, the city was

^incorporated in 1876, and the Mayor's Court was changed to the

Police Court, as it exists at present, with the same powers as those

possessed by the Mayor's Court. The Police Judge in elected annually

by the Mayor and « lommon I lounoil.

JUSTICES OF Till! I'EACE.

I! y the law of 1850, the term of a Justice of the Peace was fixed at

nun year; bis jurisdiction extended to the limits of the township in

which ho was elected. He had cognizance of actions on contract, for

damages, and to rooovor specific property when the an otor value did

: oxceod two hundred dollars. In 1851, his powers were considera-

bly inoroosod, He had jurisdiction of actions to recover money, for

damages to personal property, for fines, penalties and forfeitures, actions

mi bonds, enforcement of lien on personal property, actions to recover

personal property, and judgment by oonfesBion, where the amount in all

those cases did not exceed five hundred dollars, and on a bond taken by

him, ovon if the amount did exceed that sum, casus of forcible entry

and detainor, and the trial of the right of mining claims. Tho criminal

jurisdiction included vagrancy, disorder, petty larceny, assault and bat-

tery, breaches of the peace, and all misdemeanors punishable by a fine

of not more than five hundred dollars and not more than one year's

imprisonment. In 1863, forcible entry anil detainer cases were trans-

ferred to the County Court, and the civil jurisdiction reduced to amounts

not oxcoeduig three hundred dollars. In 1870, the jurisdiction of this

oourt in eases of misdemeanors was extended to lines of one thousand

dollars and imprisonment one year. In 1874, this jurisdiction was

reduced to lines of five hundred dollars and six months imprisonment.

In tin- city of Morysville, the Police Oourt has cognizance of criminal

poses lo tho exclusion of tho Justice's Court.

UNDER THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

The new Constitution, adopted by the voters at an election held May

7, 1879, changes the whole system of judiciary. Article VI., Section 1,

of that instrument reads: "The judicial power of the State shall be

" vested in the Senate sitting as a Court of Impeachment, in a Supreme

" Court, Superior Courts, Justices of the Peace, and such inferior Courts

"as the Legislature may establish in any incorporated city or town, or

" city and county." The Supreme Court, is to consist of a Chief Justice

and six Associate Justices, elected by the people, and their term of

office is fixed at twelve years. There are to be twelve Judges of the

Superior Court in the Citt and Counts of San Francisco, two in each
i

of the counties of Sacramento, San Joaquin, Los Angeles, Sonoma.

Simla Clara, and Alameda, one in the countiea of Yuba an.l Sutter

combined, and one in each of tl tier counties of the Stat.-.

The Superior Court combines the duties and powers of the

District, County, and Probate Courts. The term of a Judge of the

Superior < lourl is fixed at six years. The Judges of the Supreme and

Superior Courts will be chosen at the next goneral election, and will

assume their ilnties on the tii-st day of January In. The [towers and

duties of these courts will be defined by the Legislature at its next

session. "The legislature shall determine the number of Justices of

" the Peace to be elected in townships, incorporated cities and towns,

cities ami counties." It will also have power to establish inferior

Courts.

The disciples of the law have played an important part in the history

of this county, and much of its success is due to the efforts of these

gentlemen. Most of those in the profession during the pioneer dayB of

the county have moved to other localities, some rising to prominence,

some sinking into oblivion, and others are numbered with the dead.

The Bar of Yuba has always been, and is now, justly celebrated for the

learning, culture, and ability of its members, and has given to the

country many who have achieved a national reputation in the higher

walks of political and judicial life.

In the following list, the date immediately following the name is the

year in which practice was commenced at this Bar. Although some

of the gentlemen came to the State prior to 1850, yet none are marked

earlier than that, as the courts did not assume riieir duties until June

of that year. The second date is the year of death, or removal from

this Bar. Those marked (*) are still practicing here.

Sidney Abell, 1854. Came from New York. Died

*L. J. Ashford, 18G1. From Canada. Associate Justice of Court

of Sessions, 18G0. Admitted to the Bar here in 1861.

Francis L. Aude, 1850-62. Born in Kentucky. Came from Mis-

souri. Supervisor, 1857. Member of the Assembly, 1858-59. Went

to Virginia City in 1862, and from there to San Francisco. Now lives

in Virginia City, Nevada.

W. T. Barbour, 1851-60. From Kentucky. District Judge here

from 1852 to 1858. Went to Virginia City in 1860, where he died.

F. Barnard, 1S51-57. From New York. Died at Parks' Bar, 1857.

R. Barnard, 1S53. From New York. Died here in 1856.

G. G. Barnard, 1S53-54. From New York. Returned to New

York in 1854. Became Recorder of New York City, and Judge of the

Superior Court in that city, and was impeached for complicity in the

Tammany frauds in 1873,

* I. & Belcher. IS.",:!. From Vermont. Distridl Attorney, 1856-57.

attorney, 1859. District Judge, 1864-69. Justice of the Supreme

Court. 1870.

* Wm. C, Belcher, 1856. From Vermont City Attorney, 1858.

School Commissioner, 1868-69 and 1872-77.

*E. A. Belcher, 1876. From Vermont Admitted by Supremo

Court in 1876. City Attorney . 1879.

John V. Berry, 1850-53. From Now York. Pied in Marysville

in 1853.

J. O. Black, 1863-64. From . Moved to San Jose in

1864.

*S. M. I'.liss, 1851. From Pennsylvania. Member of Court of

Sessions, 1853. County Judge, 1854-58, 18G8-75, and 1877-79.

District Judge, 1859-63.

Chos. 11. Bryan, 1851-60. From Ohio. District Attorney, 1862.

Member of State Senate, 1854. Justico Supremo Court, 1855. Wont

to Virginia City, 1860. Died at Carson City, 1878.

W. 0. Burnett, 185-4-58. From New York. State Senator,

1856-57. Went to San Francisco, 1858, and is now City and County

Attorney there.

* Wm. L. Campbell, 1873. From Indiana. Editor Wheatland

Free Press, 1874, and 1876.

* F. F. Garnduff, 1877. From New York. Editor Wheatland

Recorder. Grand Locturer A. O. V. W.

Nicholas Carroll, 1854-55. From Now York. Died in San

Francisco.

*D. H. Cowden, 1876. From Iowa. County Judge of Sierra

County,1872-76.

Frank B. Crane, 1871. District Attornoy of Sutter County, 1874.

Now farming in Yuba county.

Timothy Dame, 1859-61. From Indiana. Went to San Jose in

1861.

M. Van B. Dauby, 1852-56. From New York. Died here in

1856.

* Edwin A. Davis, 1870. From New York. District Attorney in

1872-76, and 1878-79.

Charles E. DeLong, 1857-63. From New York. Member of

Assembly, 1858-59. State Senator, 1861-62. Went to Virginia City,

1863. Minister to Japan, 1869. Died in 1877.

Francis J. Dunn, 1852-57. From Wisconsin. Born in Kentucky.

Went to Nevada county in 1857, where he died in 1872.

J. G. Eastman, 1864-72. From Ohio. City Attorney, 1870-71.

Moved to San Francisco, 1872. Now in Los Angeles.
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B. E. 8. Ely, 185S 59. Prom Pennsylvania. Member of A

[881 I no i mill rn pari of 81

Stephen J. Field, I860 63. From New fork. First Alcalde

of Marysville, 1860. Member of Assembly, 1861. Justice Supreme

Court, 1869. United States Circuit Judge, California, 1863. Was

elevated to the Supreme Bench of the United States in 1863, which

position he now holds, He is q brother of Cyrus W. and David

Dudley Field.

Chorion K. Filkins, 185] -75. From Not Fork. County Judge,

1861. City Attorney, 1873. Died in Marysville, I M7<j.

J, J. Foster, 1864 60. I'V Tennessee. Went in Virginia City,

860. Died in Austin, Nevada, in 1867.

J, Fuller, 1879. From Michigan.

Jesse 0. Goodwin, I860. From New York. District Attorney,

I860 61. Supervisor, 1*55. State Senator, 1857 68, and 1878-79.

Citj Recorder, 1869. County Judge, 1862-67. Died, 1879.

George f ', Gorham, 1869 60. Was admitted here but uever

procti I. Editor of the Marysville Daily Shupivrw, 1866 56, and the

Marysville National Democrat, 1859. < >n tin- San Francisco Nation,

1860, mid l.h'' Sacra nl" ''/mm, 1SII1. Clerk in United States Dis-

trict Court, 1865-67, Candidate for Governor, 1867. Secretary

United States Senate, 1868-79. Secretary Nati i Republican Exec-

utive Committee, 1876. Now resides in Washington.

I
1 ',. < t. F. Hastings, 186] 62. From Ohio. Atone time a Member

el' the Assembly. Register United States Land Office, 1859. Moved

In Washington, I 862.

Franois L. Hatch, 1854-63. From Texas. District Attorney,

1858-61. Went, to Santa Clara county, 1863. Is at present County

Judge of t 'olusa county.

Henry 1'. Haon, 1850-61. From Iowa. Born in Kentucky.

County Judge, 1850-53. United States Senator to till Broderick's

unexpired term, I860. Died in Marysville, 1861.

David 1.. Maun, 1858-62. From Kentucky. Member of Asseiu-

bly, 1861. Went tn Plumas county in 1862, where he was District

Attorney and still resides.

Charles li. Hubbard, 1858-65. From New York. Moved to San

Francisco in 1865. Now resides in Eureka. Nevada.

II. (\ Huston. 1854-56. From New York. Was killed in the

Nicaragua expedition, 1856.

* S. I;. Howard, 1876. From Missouri.

*PM1. W. Keys, a-. 1850. From Maryland. Alcalde of Eliza,

1850. Postmaster Marysville, 1852. County Judge of Sutter County,

1860-63, 1867-71, District Judge, 1870-79.

Charles Keyser, 1858-61. From Maryland. Went to Nevada,

1861. Now lives in Baltimore-

John B. Kyle. 1S.57— . From . City Recorder. 1860-61.

Died .

William P.. Latham, 1866-67. From Old... Went to San Fran-

eiseo in 1S67. where lie still resiil.-s.

Charles Lindley, 1854-62. Fr Illinois. Born in Kentucky.

County Clerk and Re. ler, 1852-53. City Attorney, 1856-57. Re-

ceiver United States Land Office, 1858. County Judge, 1859-62.

W.-iiT t.. Virginia City, 1862. Code Commissioner, 1871-72. Now

resides in Tucson, Arizona.

Alfi.-.l A. Mace, 1860—63. From France. Went to Virginia City,

1863. Died in San Francisco.

Lloyd Magruder, 1858-63. From Arkansas. County Clerk, 1856-

57. Member of the Assembly, 1861. Killed by highwaymen in Wash-

ington Territory in 1863.

E. C. Marshall, 1854-56. From Ohio. Bom in Kentucky. Mem-

ber of Congress, 1853. Returned to Ohio, 185(1. Now lives in San

Francisco.

Leonidas Martin, 1 850-5 G. From Alabama. District Attorney,

1854-55. Returned to Alabama in 1856. Was appointed Minister to

Valparaiso, where he soon after died.

George May, 1858-71. From Missouri. Went to the lower part

of the State in 1871.

F. J. McCann, 1850-70. From Kentucky, Bom in Maryland.

County Judge, Siena county, 1856. District Attorney, 1864-65.

Went to Santa Cruz in 1870, where he now resides.

John T. McCarty, 1850-59. From Indiana. City Recorder, 1857-

58. Died here in 1859.

J. W. McCorkle, 1850-63. From Ohio. Member of the Legis-

lature, 1851. Elected to Congress, 1851. Moved to Virginia City,

1803. Went to San Francisco, 18G8. Now resides in Washington,

engaged in prosecuting claims against Mexico.

R. H. McDaniel, Jr., 1861-68. From Mississippi. Died in Marys-

ville in 1868.

W. H. McGrew, 1861. Admitted here. Lived in Sutter county;

now in southern part of the State.

J. A. McQuaid, 1S57-64. From Ohio. Moved to Virginia City,

18G4. Now lives in Mono County.

I. C. McQuaid, 1852-59. From Ohio. Moved to Sutter county,

1859. District Attorney Sutter county, 1859-G3. Died a few years

ago.

R. R. Merrill; 1S57-73. From Ohio. District Attorney, 1866-69.

Died at Marysville in 1873.

R. S. Mesick, 1851-63. From New York. State Senator, 1857.

Moved to Virginia City, 1863. Was District Judge in Nevada. Re-

sides in San Francisco.

Win. s. Mesick, 1854-60. From New York. Went to Virginia

City, 18G0. Now lives at Sacramento.

R. C.Milne, 1868-60. From Vermont. Died in Marysvillo in

1860.

Henry K. Mitchell. 1856-63. From New York. Moved to Vir-

ginia City, 1863. Resides in San Francisco.

John II. Mitchell, I860- 61. Died in Marysville in 1851.

Zaeh Montgomery. 1854-64. From Kentucky. Member of the

Assembly, 1860. Went to San Franeiseo in 18G4. Editor OeeUlmt

ami Vanguard, 1864. Was a member of the Legislature. Now re-

sides in < lakland.

Cordon N. Mott, 1850-60. From Ohio. Served in the Mexican

war. First County Judge of Sutter county. Distiict Judge, 1851,

City Recorder, 1855. Appointed Judge of the Supremo Court in

Nevada, 1861. Delegate to Congress, 1863-64. Court Commia.

sinner, 19th District, San Franeiseo, since 1874.

Samuel B. Mulford, 1850-63. From Pennsylvania. Distiict. Atfor

ney, 1850. City Recorder, 185G. Died at, Marysville, 1863.

*Wm. G. Murphy, 18G3. From Tennessee. District, Attorney,

1870-72. City Attorney, 1875-79. Wont to Virginia City in [863,

and returned in 1866.

H. L. Pierson, 1869-78. From Louisiana. Lived in Htttter county.

Died in 1878.

James McC. Reardon, 1857-75. From Maryland. Wont to Vir-

ginia City, 1861. Clerk Supreme Court, Nevada, 1863, Returned to

Marysville in 18G7, where he died in 1875.

T. B. Reardon, 1851-G3. From Maryland. County Clerk Sutter

county, 1850-51. County Judge, Sutter county, 1851-52. Went tu

Virginia City, 1863. Now District Judge Fourteenth California

District.

George Rowe, 1850-73. From Ohio. County Treasurer, 1851-54.

District Attorney, 1862-63. Died in Marysville in 1873.

Wallace Rowe, 1860-62. Admitted to the Bar here. Died in 1862.

Oscar Rowe, 1868. Admitted here and went to Texas.

D. R. Sample, 1863-65. From Indiana. Went to Sacramento in

1865, where he afterwards died.

S. P. Semper, 1861-73. From England. Admitted here, hut did

not practice. Died in Marysville in 1873.

Ezra K. Sherwood, 1855-56. From New York. Was killed by ac-

cident in 1856.

ElwoodP. Sine, 1861-63. From Indiana. Went to Nevada in 1863,

where he now lives.

*Wm. Singer, 1854. From Missouri. Bom in Pennsylvania. Justice

of Court of Sessions, 1853-55 and 1857-59. Mayor of Marysville,

1858-59.
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\V,„ F. Smith, 1855-56. FromNew York. Went to San Fra

;„ inr.fi, where he now resides.

S B. Smith, 1855-61. From New York. Was a Commissioner of

the Indian War Debt. Left Marysville in 1861, and now resides in

New York.

Gabriel N. Swezy, 1850 75. Prom New York. District Attorney,

1863. City Attorney, 1856. Member of the Assembly, 1857. Died

in Marysville in IK7.r..

Joseph Tidball, 1858 60, Prom Virginia. Died in Marysville in

[860.

Win. R. Turner, lurid 51. Prom Mississippi. District Judge, 1850.

judg0 f ||„, ,1,11, District, 1851 56. Died in Hum! It county.

Peter Van Olief 1870-78. Prom Ohio. Moved toSan Francisco in

1878.

Win. Walker, 1861-53. Ft Tennessee. Editor of San Francisco

Herald, 1850. Leader of the filibustering expedition to Lower Cali-

[omiiiin 1853 54. Editor in Sacramento in 1865. Leader of the cele

orated invasion of Nicaragua, where he was captured and shot September

[2, I860. Ho was known as " the Gray-eyed Man of Destiny."

Henry P. Watldns, 1860-63. From Missouri. Born in Kentucky.

Distriot Attorney, I860. Second in c mand of the Lower California

m lition, 1853 54. State Senator, 1860-61. Moved to Ala da

oounty, where lie died about 1876.

K. it. wi ler, 1858-60. From New York. County Clerk and

K ,rdor, ISM. State Senator, 1869. District Judge in San Francisco

sinoo 1S70.

N. 10. Whitosides, 1861-7 G. From Illinois. Speaker of the Assembly,

L858. Died in Marysville in 1876.

W. P. Wilkins, I SMI 57. From North Carolina.

W. L. Willis, 1853-55. From Alabama. Born in Tennessee. Died

in Marysville in 1855.

Gilbert B. Winters, 1852-55. From Ohio. Mayor in 1854. Died

in Marysville in 1855.

CHAPTER XV.

FIELD VS. TURNER.

Appointment of Judge Win. O. Turner—Mr. Field's Intended Departure for tlie East—Cause of

lviuy Doaorlpticinot a Scene In Court-room—Arrest and Imprisonment of Mr. Field—

Writ of Habeas thrum boloro Judge Baun—Messrs. Field, Goodwin and Mulford Expelled

from tho Bar Judge Turner Flues and Orders the Imprisonment of the County Judge-

Au Appeal to the Supreme Court—The Result Satisfactory to the Lawyers—Another Ex-

pulsion Ordered - Impeachment Proceedings Against Judge Turner—Compromise Under a

Misunderstanding.

An event, or rather series of events, which for several years placed

Yuba county prominently before the eyes of the public, and kept the

legal fraternity throughout the whole State in an agitated condition, was

the celebrated ' Turner controversy. The young city, of Marys

ville was kept ina fever of excitement; bitter discussions t.-,k place

between the several friends and champions of tin- opposing parties,

and newspapers throughout 'la- State teemed with accounts of the con-

dition of affairs at ra - stages < tl„- proceedings. Both parties

have published and distributed pamphlets, setting forth their relative

claims and striving by every argument t,, justify their actions in Hie

matter. Judge Wm. a. Turner had been appointed to 'be Eighth Judi

,-ial District bj Governor Burnett, and assui I theermine in June, 1850.

Mr. Stephen J. Field bad made all bis preparations for a Nisii to the

Eastern States, but was prevailed uponb] Captain Sutter to delay his

departure and defend a suit brought against bim in the District Court.

The following extract froi unieation which appeared in the

Sacramento Daily Transcript of .June 25, 1850, pictures vividlj the

scene and proceedings in the court-room on that eventful day:

—

"On Friday, the 7th instant, a suit between one Cameron, plaintiff,

••and Captain Sutter, defendant, was called on for trial before Judge

•Turner of the District Court. Judge Field was retained as counsel

"for Captain Sutter. A preliminary motion in the case was decided

"against Captain Sutter, whereupon Judge Field rose to read the pro-

" visions of the Statute applicable to the point in question, when Judge

"Turner said, in a hurried and petulant maimer, that the Conrt under-

" stood the law, and would not listen further—that the mind of the

" Court was made up—and wound up by ordering Judge Field to take

• bis seat. Judge Field then stated, in a very quiet maimer, and in

'< very respectful language, that he excepted to the decision of the

" Court and appealed from the order. Judge Turner, apparently irri-

"tated, immediately replied, addressing himself to Judge Field, '1 fine

"tUt gentleman two hundred dollars.' To this, in a quiet manner,

« Mr. Field answered, ' Very well.' Turner immediately added in apetu-

" lant and angry tone, ' Ifine him three hundred dollars, ami commit him

" to the custody of ike Sheriff eight hours.' To this Judge Field again

" replied, in a quiet and respectful manner, 'Very well,' or, 'Well,

" sir,' Turner immediately responded, with great violence and manner

"of language, ' I fine him four hundred dollars ami commit him

« twelve"hours.' Judge Field then told the Conrt that he had a right

" by statute to appeal from any order of his honor, and that it was no

"contempt of Com-t to give notice of an exception or an appeal, and

appealed to all the members of the bar present if it could be so

regarded. At this Judge Turner flew into a rage, and cried out, in a

• manner ludicrously violent and boisterous, ' I fine him Jive hwndred

'dollars, and commit him twenty-four hows—forty-eight hours-turn

• him out of Court—force him out of Conrt-subpoma a posse—

• subpama me' Judge Field soon after left the court-room, and,

• accompanied by the Deputy Sheriff, returned to his office."

Mi Field wis then turned over to the cttsl nother official—

the Coroner. Subsequentij whan Judge Turner met EhS person on the

t andfoundthatMr.FieldwasvirtiuaUyfree,l rderedthi prisonei

to bo placed under lock and k.v. The t loroner went to the "thee iu Mr.

Field, where the latter WBS .veen ing and oonsnlting w ilb bis friends, and

explained his errand Mr. Field protested that the sentence was illegal,

hut theofficer being obliged to carry out bis instructions, turned the

kej and the lawyer was left fore brief period < dose prisoner.

Che following is the order imprisoning and fining Me Field;

Hisiui. r Court, Eighth Judicial District, Counts or Yn..\.

At a ten,, of said District Court held at Marysville, County of Yuba,

on the 7th of June, 1850, present, lb,... Wm. R. Turner, Judge, the

following proceeding was bad:

Ordered, That Stephen .1. Field he imprisoned forty-eight hours,

i, and lined five hundred dollars, for contempt of Court."

Mr. Field immediately sued out. a writ of hab»0» corpus, returnable

forthwith before Hon. Henry 1'. Ha C ty Judge. Alter lisle,,

tog to the testimonj of four ...embers of the liar, and receiving the

information from tJ fncer thai, he bad no process by which he held

Mr. Field, the Judge discharged the prisoner, a result which greatly

pleased the auditor's. On Monday, Jun Judge Turner, after the

opening of the Court, made an order by which Judge Ib.uu '• was li

«$S0, and ordered to be imprisoned forty-eight hours, for liberating Mr.

"Field, who was put. i„ custody for contempt "f Court." "Judge

..Haun paid the tine under protest." "By order of the C t, Mr

" Field was sentenced to forty-eight hours imprisonment."

The following order was also made, which created most of the subse-

quent proceedings in the Supreme Court and Legislature:—

" District Court, Eighth Judicial District, County op Yuba.

" At a term of said Court held at Marysville, on the 10th of .1 ,

" 1850, present Hon. William R. Turner, Judge, the f ,wing p.

"ing was had:

" Whereas Messrs. Field, Goodwin, and Mulford having set at dele

"ancethe authority of this Court and having vilified the Court and

" denounced its proceedings, the said Field, Goodwin, and Mulford are

I

" hereby, by order of the Court, expelled from the Bar of the same.'

Judge Haun, having gone from the court-room, proceeded to open

|
the Court of Sessions in his own house, that being the day fixed by

law for its organization. Mr. Field having sued out another writ of

habeas corpus, the com-t, presided over by Hon. Henry P. Haun,

County Judge, with F. W. Barnard and O. P. Stidger, Assocmte Jus-

tices, proceeded with the healing of the petition. The entry of pro-

ceedings is the first in the minute-book, and is as follows:-
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.. Met at Ma,yM'i,.-, Jnne I". A- D. 1850, at [0 o'clock A. M., and

" was duly opened by l:. B. Buehannan, 8heriffol Uw C ity.

,.pr, ,.,,,. ||. P. IN,,,,,. County Judge, !' W. Barnard, Associate

' Jumice.

•
I-. THE .Mai i lit 01 SrEPHBS .1. I''iki.i>.

» Application Eoi habeas corpus.

„ a, the reading ,,r the petition of the applicant, duly authenticated

.. by hi* oath, it is ordered that the prayer of the petiti >r be granted,

..;,,„! that R. B. Buohan Sheriff of fuba county, or any pereonaeting

.. under I having said Field in custody, bring the said Field into

"oourt forthwith, to be dealt with according to law.

.. |„ purauai I the abcn derthe said Pield came into court, and

"proceeded to address the o ton the matter touching the cause of his

Koonnnement, and while making his remarks and previous to the close

thereof, and while the curt was in iiession, R. B. Buchonnan, Sheriff

"of Subn county, at the head of fifty men, entered the said court

.. ,„„| stated that he ca therefor the purpose and with the intent

"toseise EL I

1

- Haun, County Judge, as aforesaid, and place himin

..,.,,,,. eonfinemeiUi, under and by virtue of o certain order or decree

„l,. by one William R. Turner, judge ofthe Eighth Judicial District

•• of the State of California.

"The court infor I the said Sheriff, Buehannan, that it was hold-

>ing its regular term, and that order must be preserved while it was

" in wssiou. The said Sheriff, Buohannan, then left the court, where-

"upon the business before the oourt was again resumed.

" .u the expiration of some five minutes the said R. B. Buohannan,

" as aforesaid, re entered the court, and stated Unit the saidH. P. Haun,

•• County Judge, as aforesaid, must leave the court and gowithhim; as

..
| u . was peremptorily ordered by William R. Turner, the Judge, as

•• aforesaid, to arrest the said II. P. Haun, and keep him in close con-

•• finament for the space of forty-eight hum's.

•• R, II. Buohannan was here notified that he was violating the laws

" of the land, and that he would lie lined if he persisted in disturbing

•' the session of the court. The reply of said Buehannan was ' that he

" could not lie frilled with,' and immediately seized the said H. B. Haun,

•• County Judge, as aforesaid, by the arm, and attempted to drag him

" from the room where the court was in session, whereupon a tine of

•• two hundred dollars was then and there imposed upon the said B. B.

• Buehannan for a contempt of court.

" The said K. B. Buehannan then and there called upon the fifty per-

-• sons ordered out by him as his posse to take hold of the said H. P.

•' Haun, and take him from the court. But the pei-sons in attendance,

'conceiving the order to arrest the Hon. H. P. Haun to be illegal and

- unjustifiable, refused to assist the Sheriff" in the execution of his illegal

"order. The SherhT then retired, and the court adjourned to three

"o'clock P. M-

..
,
..„„., „„, ,,„,„„,. to adjournment. Court adjourned toto-morrow

" morning at nine ..'clock."

The gentlemen expelled applied for a mandamus, commanding Judge

Turner to vacate the order of expulsion, and in the ease of Mr. Field,

,1, der imposing the line and imprisonment also. On the fourth of

Julv. the Supreme Cant deeid.d both applications, granting the writs;

but after Judge Turner had obeyed these orders, lie again expelled the

parties named on the twenty-eighth of October, while the Court was sit-

ting at Nicolaus, the county seat of Sutter county. At the fall election

of 1850, J. 1 1. Goodwin was elected to the office of District Attorney, an

event which placed both himself and Judge Turner in a delicate posi-

tion. This difficulty; however, was overcome by the following order,

made November 4, 1850: "Although J. O. Goodwin is not recognized

< by this Court as a member of the Bar of the District Court of the

•' Eighth Judicial District, yet the Court feels authorized to permit

" him, the said J. O. Goodwin, to attend to all causes or other business

" which may require his attention as District Attorney; but the said

" J. O. Goodwin is precluded from appearing before the Court in any

" other cause or causes than such as require his attention as District

" Attorney." November 17, 1850, an order was entered restoring Mr.

Goodwin to full privileges as a member of the Bar; hut the other gen-

tlemen still remained under the ban of the act.

But the end was not yet. Mr. Field having been elected to the

Legislature, presented a petition to the Assembly from citizens of Yuba

county, on Monday, March 17, 1851, requesting the removal of Judge

Turner by impeachment. A committee was appointed to hear the

testimony on the charges, and reported on Tuesday, April 18, 1851.

On the nineteenth, in the House, in Committee of the "Whole, a motion

" to indefinitely postpone the charges and testimony in the case," was

carried by a vote of fifteen to twelve. This vote seems to have been

taken while the members were under an erroneous impression regard-

ing the state of affairs. Mr. Field had introduced a bill which became

a law March 11, 1851, by which the Eighth Judicial District was

changed to include the comities of Trinity and Klamath, and which

necessitated the removal of the Judge, "Wm. R. Turner, to that locality.

The members of the Legislature were anxious to speedily close the ses-

sion, an impossibility if the impeachment trial was proceeded with. In

this emergency, one of the Senators, misunderstanding Mr. Field's

words, circulated the report that he would be satisfied to have the mat-

ter indefinitely postponed, if it did not silently acknowledge the just-

ness of Turner's' cause. Under the law, Judge Turner removed to the

new Eighth Judicial District, and in 1851, Hon. Gordon N. Mott was

appointed by the Governor to preside in the now Tenth Judicial Hi,

triet. Since the controversy, the proceedings of the Courts of Y„i„

and Sutter counties, have been marked by harmony and courtesy.

CHAPTER XVI.

CHURCHES.

Tho First Reli(rious Services in Maryevllle—Experiences <.fj Kev. S. V. Blakeslee- Flint frtibj

terian Church—Account ol its Formation by Kev. |W. W. Rrlor-Mcth.Kli«t BplKopii

Church St. Joseph's Catholic Church -Church ol the Immnoulato Conception -FlntDip

Mat Church U i Baptist Church -St.] John's ;,Epiacopal Church Carman Uothodtn

Episcopal Church—Mount olivet Baptist Church African MethodiBt Episcopal Chnreb,

The excitement in the East, on the receipt of the mining news from

California, affected the clergy as well as the people of the world. Many

resigned their pastorates, joined in the throng, and were as eager as tho

others to gather a goodly amount of the golden sands. There wore those

in the •ministry, however, whose aim in seeking the western land wia

to lend their talents to the service of their Master. They threw aside

all opportunities of speedily gathering a rich competence, to labor in

the best missionary field in the world. The stories of their trials anil

tribulations are exceedingly interesting, giving an idea of tho condition

of affairs at that pioneer period, and also showing the lasting effect of

early Christian culture. The first religious exercises were hold in tho

spring of 1850, by Rev. Mr. Washburne, in a flat boat, moored oppooito

the Plaza. He was followed by Rev. Mr. Wilson, a Methodist clergy-

man, who succeeded in building a Methodist Episcopal church in the

month of May, 1851, Mr. Wilson died and was succeeded by Rev. Mr.

Bun-ell. The bell in the Presbyterian church was rung for the fint

time on Sunday, February 8, 1852. Its tones brought back memories

of homes and families in the distant eastern land, and caused many n

tear to fall.

' One of the pioneer ministers of Yuba county was Rev. S. V.

Blakeslee, an account of whose experiences is given. He was ordained t

minister of the Congregational denomination in Iowa, and left immedi-

ately for California on his own responsibility and expense. He arrived

at Marysville, April 13, 1850, and the following Sabbath coi nod

regular services in the unfinished upper part of a two-story frame build-

ing, owned by George Beach. The attendance on the first morning was

about tliirty-five; some were professors of religion, while the rest were

drawn there by mere curiosity. In the afternoon he held services on the

Plaza, where a large crowd assembled. All were exceedingly attentive

and respectful. During the second week, arrangements were made to

preach weekly in Marysville at eleven o'clock A. M.; in the antid-

pative town of Eliza, at two o'clock r. M.; and in Yuba City at seven

o'clock p. m.; which services were continued until the failure of the

Eliza project, in the month of May, after which services were held at

the plaza regularly every Sunday afternoon, until the middle of June.
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when a local Methodist minister took hi. p trip" «*«

Leintotbe, Btain»andmimi«dhrtrictein
the. r of 1850.

A ,,,„„ „f services were held by invitation in ,1 and gambling

, Whenready to commei , the i
;, and take, lying on the

J.U.'wew <
Lth the cloth., and all lietenedatte I

''
'

, reBp8(!t The Christian hymns, familiar t out in their es m

Jl. wore sung. Many time, a g ton o ributd « pre* 1

h th0 worthy preacher. Alter the benediction the table, wer *

eredftnd the play was resumed a. lively ver. A her, tater

^d the field fagf rlypartofMr.Bkkedee.Btoy -Bev.

Ml . Hunt, of flan » !* » eached one Sabbath, tn September,

l8B0 Rev W W. Briar arrived and subsequently organized a church.

Howa9 favorably received, and efforte we put forth to erect a bund

imr but proved for some ti unsuccessful, owing to the greai expense

^difficulty in obtaining! ber and materials. The attendance at the

Borvices increased with the growth of the population. The Sabbath

„„,„„,, |
aneotion with Mr. BlakesWs labors was i U, the attend

„ being perhaps eight or ten. There were but f dnldre, id

„, ., v persons were 1 busy I btend. The , ister was the only

|i,„ l„ 1
,;. 1

. Mr.Blakesleehasl afortwenty-f years Editor-at-lUrge

,,, The Vadjk, a weekly religious paper published in San Francisco,

wial. tb auspices of the Congregational Church.

V'lllST HtKNllVTEIllAN 0HUHOH.

Th0 following items in the early history of the church have 1 n

tato ,.,„„ the journal of Rev. W. W. Brier, who was the first Pres-

bytorlan minister of the place, and resided here from September 7,

[850 to March, 1852, with his young wife:—

"September 7 1850. Traveled on the steamer Governor Dana

..torn Sacramento to Vernon, thirty miles, and twenty-eight miles in

„ the Btage to Marysville.
* * * Stayed with Mr. Toy in a 'whole-

.. Bale store,' a tenton lower' side of the Plosa. Mr. Tay is a partner of

..Beacon Leonard, of San Francisco; had a letter to him, and he

.-reived me kindly; is a pleasant young fellow. He put up nofcces

,. „ r probing with all the zeal of an old older.

" Sunday, September 8. Preached under the shad,, of a large white

.. oak toe in the morning. All stores open, all the gambling houses in

1 full blast, teams of oxen amd a train of mules loading goods. Went

-to the place advertised, and found about twenty men sitting on old

,s, ox vol,, and logs. One said, as I looked about, • Sit down

-here's the place to bear preaching.' I stood on a little eminence and

.. commenced to sing a hymn. From every direction men gathered with

•• sad and care-worn faces, which told of thoughts of loved ones far away.

•and remembrances of Sabbaths of vest. All listened respectfully.

-At night] preached in the Court House. This Court House was

" away out of town, on the plains, at the corner of E and Third streets.

"The only I n near it was a square hlue tent, an by ten feet, the

..,„,,,!,,„;,„.,. „,- Bev.a V. BUkeslee,wlio traveled through the mines

••and preached. It had a bunk in one end and some bin- btankete

• With great dignity and geniality 1,- offered the use of bis house free

.,., charge until! Id build. 1 declined, a. there was no shade.

..TheC was a room, twenty by thirty feet, with a Masonic

.Hall above Had a good Era, overed with rough board, a foot

-wide lining, rough Boor, and a full supply of backless benches.

,. Tlll ,, the place for all public meeting ind -

November 24, I860, was organized the Presbyterian Church, consist

f uine members. Ld iarishand C. W. McOanohon were

..chosen Elders. Dr. Wilder was the most active man in the church

.. ff0rk. G .„('. Gorham, of political notoriety, took an interest in

.. the outside matter, of tl ongregution. He was a young man of

..steady habite. Judge Field, now of the Hnited States Supreme

..Court, was also a frequent attendant Judge E. D. Wheeler, o
J g

..lawyer, and also bis partner, Jesse G Iwin.tookan active'part in

the business matters of the church. John Parks, the proprietor of

the United States Hotel, and a chief owner of the town, also aided

materially in getting up the church building, which was erected on

, rnerof D and Third streets, in the spring of 1851. The sub-

scription was started February 12, and J. M. Ramirez, who lived in

.

, riginal adobe ranch house on the banks of the Yuba, made the Inst

. donation. He was looked upon as a capitalist, and headed the list

with $100. Dr. Pace and Dr. Winters rendered good service in getting

.„p the subscription. Lewis Cunningham, now a capitalist in San

,. fencisco, had a bank in a little zinc house on B street; be was aquiet

.. but true friend to the church and the young minister. Mr. Hamilton,

o who has laid so many in the silent house of the dead, rendered good

.. service in singing. The citizens, with few exceptions, donated to the

..hiding. It was finished and dedicated August 3, 1851, Rev. T.

.. Dwight Hunt, of San Francisco, preaching the sermon. It was a

wooden building, lined with cotton cloth, well seated with pews, and

« would accommodate three hundred. The cost was nearly five thousand

.. dollars, with a debt of seven bunched dollars, secured by subscription.

.. These subscriptions were mostly lost by reason of the first great fire,

.. occurring a month after the church was dedicated. The fine bell now

.. on the church, costing six hundred and fifty dollar,, was soon seemed

.. bv a special subscription. It was the first church bell ever heard in

the upper Sacramento valley, and no event hi the history of that

.. region occasioned more good feeling on its arrival. This bell was

.. placed in a frame outside the church, and was thus saved when the

..buildin, was destroyed by the. The Sabbath School was organized

..onthe^ofAprn.lSSl.witiitwenty-sevenchildren.
Thechureh

..increased constantly by the influx of families from the East. On

"February 1, 1852, Dr. Wilder and Thomas belaud were ordained

•• Elders."

In April, bv the advice of phyrimans.the pastel (Mr. Briar) removed

to the coast, near Centreville, Alameda county, where he .«> resides

| him. His health broke down in nine

months, and he retired from the held. April 1. 1853, Rev. E. B

Walswonh took charge of the church. May 26, 1854, the church

was burned. The Trustees Bold the lot on the come, of D and Third

. ;, having become valuable to business purposes, purchased a

|C4 on ,1 omer of I' and Fifth Btreeta, and built a chapel thereon, at

n cost of siv thousand five hundred dollars. In I860, the size of the

congregation de nded a re commodious auditorium, and the present

handsome edifies was erected on the cor of D and Fifth Btreeta,

This structure cost thirty three thousand dollar.. [1 was dedio tl

October I I, I860, the sermon being preached by Rev. E, S. leoBj.

The first Trustees appointed by Rev. \Y. W. Brier -were Dr. A. II.

Wilder, Dr. D. W. C. Rice, A. T. Fariah, Thomas belaud, and 10.

Hamilton. The Trustees under whose managei lie present church

edifice was erected were:—John A. Poxt Preiri. t; S. W. Selby,

Vice President; II. S. Hoblitzell, Secretary and Treasurer; a II.

Jewett, F. F. Low, Peter Decker, W. K. Hudson, A. W. Cutta I

Dr. D. W. C. Rice. The present church officers are:- Rev. P. Lynett

Garden, Pastor; Dr. Eli Teegarden and A. W. Cutis, Elders; 0. SI.

Patterson, Deacon. The church has a membership of seventy five I

sustains a Sabbath School ef one hundred and sixty scholars, and is pro

rided with a large library. Allen Cooley is Superinte int. The Pas-

tors who have successively presided over this charge are:- Revs. W. W.

Brier, I. H- Brayton, E. B. Walsworth, J. H. Brodt, W. W. B

ber, W. McKaig, James Matthews, and P. Lynett ( 'aide.,,.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUEOH.

The first quarterly conference in this section of the State was he ,

Yuba City, June 15, 1850, by Rev. Isaac Owe,,, Presiding El of the

Feather River District. He was Superintendent of Missions, this

District being then under the jurisdiction of the Oregon Mission Con

ference. In the summer of 1850, the people of this denomination then

living in Marysville united and built a small church on the west side of

D street, between Third and Fourth streets. In this house was held

the first quarterly conference in Marysville, the third Saturday ,,, Sep-

tember 1850, at which time the Rev. Joshua Wilson was assigned to

the pastorate. Mr. Wilson died in the spring of 1851, and was sue

ceeded by Rev. D. A. Dryderi. The successive pastors from that date

are -Reverends J. W. Brier, M. C. BriggS, H. C. Benson, D. A.

Dryden, M. C. Briggs, J. A. Bruner, J. D. Blain, William J. McClay,

David Deal, Wm. Grove Deal, J. B. Hill, C. V. Anthony, J. N.

Martin, E. Bannister, J. L. Burchard, C. E. Rich, Wm. McPheeters, J-
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I, i, nd Martin Millet. Hiel i

drnreb were:—

<:.., M n.,„ Joel Burling) -. and Benjamin Lamb-. I

lli,..i„ Pslmei and Geo. II H ' Barber,

Pa ,. Joel Burlingame, and Benj. loot I
The

I

Oreeley, Win. Gmnmow,

.1 i l an Ooorgi Orowell, E E Meek, Kewton Sewell, and 8. L.

I,,, i i hi p
I",,' I, edifi ' ' and P 11, -"" '

com I i,.,„,.- tnicture, witk a basement tor the use of the

School. Ii erected in ' of about

hi i having been raised by snb

wrintion i g 'I itiasna. Tho cl I, baa a membership of ninety

eight, and ,,, laj School attended bj ajtioiit i hiuidred

olmloi J. P. Sv. ,i, , tin Superintendent The library itaina

.J,.,,, four hiuidrod volum

ST. JO i mi' CATHOLIC CIK7RCH.

The Aral miss trios of the Catholic denomination in thocitj were

Pnthoni \,'l'i. Ande and Ingraham, who labored herein 1851 52.

In Soptombor, [882, Father Peter Magagnotto, ,i brother ,,t' tlie religious

order ol Pi lonoed hifl tabor in tho formation of a church.

t lliioflj from his own purse he erected a » ooden church, 32x 13 feel in size,

and "i story- Ii stood >,ii i In' north Bido ofSeventh street, beta sen

and !' itrool , near the ])roaont Bishop's residence. Father Peter, as

he was alwaj callod, was endeared not <„,l\ t" his own flock, bul t,, all

who know him, for hia piotj I goodness. Tlie church was dedicated

March 20, 1883, and BOrved as a place ,,t' worahip two years, during

wliioh time Father Peter was busy In the erection of the beautiful

oathodml whirl w stands as a monument to his energy and zeal.

Tho corner-stone was hud Sepl her 16, 1855, by Archbishop J. S. Ale-

inanj , assisted l>\ Fathers Peter Magagnotto, Dominica Blava, and I '.la si, is

llali,,. In 1861, the Diocese ,,i tlrass Valley was formed witli the

cathedral at Marysville, ami Right Rev. BJugene O'Connell became

Bishop of il„' Diocese. In 1865, an addition of forty feet was made to

Mi.' w,'si end ,,t' ill,- cathedral, and tl„- tower ami interior were finished.

Tho structure covers an area of 50x80 feet, is forty feei high, with a

towor hundred feet high, 'I'll,' interior presents an elegant ami im-

posing appearance, The church is under the ministration ,,t' Father

(ira,v. nla, is also Superintendent of tl„- large Sunday School.

onuROB or TBS immaculate CONCEPTION.

This is a church of the German Catholic denomination, organized in

1871. The church wasdedicated May ii. 1S74. It is a frame structure

on the northwest corner of V an 1 Eighth streets, !n „l cost four thousand

dollars. The tiist priest in char-,- was Rev. Father Horde. Thenext
was Rov. Father John Meilor. The residence of the priest is situated

near tin- church.

FlKsT BAPTIST CHURCH.

ft , 0. B. Stone preached in the City Hall in January. 1854, and

p.mai 1 here as the first pastor of the Baptist Church, which was or-

ganised March 29, 1854. Tl flicers were William L. Williams.

Clerk, and A. P. Barnes, Deacan. Services were held chiefly in the

City Hall until it nv.is destroyed ill the conflagration of May 25, L85 I.

\„' , .bat there were no regular services until 1860,when Rev. H. H.

Rheese took charge of tlie church. Services were then held in the

t lour) House until 1862, when a brick edifice yvas erected on the corner

of E and Eighth Btreets sting six thousand dollars. In 1868, Rev.

B. 1''. McLafferty succeeded Mr. Rheese. In 1869, Mr. Rheese returned.

That year he took a vocati f six months, and Rev. E. D. Simons

filled the pulpit Rev. C. L. Fisher came in 1871, and in 1872 was

succeeded bj Rev. M. D. Gage. Mr. Gage departed in 1875, and the

church was a year without a pastor. In 1876, a pastor was called, and

si, ,rtly after, a portion of the church withdrew and formed a new

society. Since then the church has been unable to sus'.ain regular ser-

\ie,-s. Previous to the ilivishin the membership was eighty-one, and

there was a Sunday School of over one hundred average attendance,

w ill. a good library. No Sabbath School is held at present.

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH.

The members of the First Baptist Church, who withdrew from that

society in 1876, organized the Union Baptist Church. Services yveve

held in the Court House for two years by Revs. G. J. Bnrchett and R.

Morton. Since then the society lias been l,o weak to maintain sendees.

A Sunday School of sixty-five scholars, with D. S. Hyams as Superin-

tendent, was sustained, but has since been abandoned.

ST. John's episcopal church.

Religions services were held in Marysville in November, 1854, by

Right Rev. W. I. Kip, Bishop of the Uioeese of California. Steps were

soon taken to form a society, which was accomplished April 30, 1855.

The following gentlemen were the first Wardens and Vestrymen:

—

Stephen J. Field and William R Thompson, Wardens; Wm. Hawley,
John T. Reins, Chas. S. Fairfax, Ira A. Eaton, S. W. Van Wyck,
\V. W. Smith, J. A. Monsell, and Chas. H. Hedges, Vestrymen. The
first rector wasRev.E. W. Hager. Services were held in the City Hall
until the church was ready foi occupation. The church edifice is a
handsome brick structure on the comer of Fifth and E streets, and yvas

completed in December, 1855. It cost about seven thousand dollars.

The successive rectors of the parish yvere Rev. E. W. Hager until 1856,
Rev. F. W. Hatch to 1857, Rev. E. D. Cooper to 1858, Rev. Geo!
B. Taylor to 1860, Rev. Henry O. G. Smeathman to 1861, Rev.
Hannibal Goodwin to 1863, Rev. Wm. H. Stoy to 1885, Rev. A. A
McAlister to 1872. Then for a year the parish was without a rector!

and the pulpit was supplied by Bishops Scott and Kip, i„„i j,

Hatch and Hill. In 1873, Rev. Geo. R. Davis took charge,
and

succeeded, in 1875, by Rev. E. H. Ward. The present red,,, |,

Wm. H. Stoy, assumed charge of the parish in 1877. ThecluuAi

fifty communicants and a Sunday School of sixty scholars „ ,,

library of tyvo hundred volumes. The Superintendents
are

Stratton and A. J. Cumberson. In 1 80 1, the Parish raised by subwJ

tion in Marysville and San Francisco the sum of 14783.50, to lift a

indebtedness from the church. The Wardens and Vestrymen are:—llr

Chas. E. Stone and A. J. Cumberson, Wardens; C. A. Stratton, Treai

urer; P. Cory, Secretary; Geo. North, I. G. Shepard, P. Hortop, m,j

Benjamin Hayes, Vestrymen.

GERMAN M. E. CHURCH.

About 1860, Rev. Mr. Dierking held the first services of tliis ,1 m

ination in Marysville. Tlie chinch society was formed in 1864, mJ

in the same year a brick church e liliee was erected on the comor of

Seventh and E streets, at an expense of two thousand dollars. The liu

pastor of the church was Rev. G. H. Bollinger, yvho remained until

1868. He was succeeded by Rev. Martin Gidil. Upon the departure

of Mr. Guhl, in 1870, the church was left without a regular pastot

until 1874, when the conference sent Rev. H. Brueck. For the past

two years the church has had no pastor anil no regular services. Tlie

membership was twenty-five- A Sunday School uf forty scholars will,

a small library yvas maintained.

MOUNT OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. Charles Satchell preached the first sermon of this denom-

ination in Marysville in 1856. The society was formed the same

year yvith that gentleman as pastor. Wm. Bland, Cupid Mae ana

Samuel T. Webster were the Trustees and Deacons. The ciinrcl

then had membership of seven, now it numbers thirty-two. In 1857, a

substantial brick church was erected on Sixth street, between and B

streets, at an expense of five thousand dollars. Previous to the ocenpa

tion of the church, sei-vices yvere held at a house on Maiden Lane. The

pastors yvho succeeded Mr. Satchell yvere:—Reverends T. Randolph,

Zachariah Copeland, T. Randolph, Geo. E. Duncan, Win. Dean, G- I

Bnrchett, and T. Randolph. The present officers are:—Riley Jo»*

Spencer Brans, Wm. Bland, Gabriel Simms, Trustees and Deacons,*™

John C. Jenkins, Clerk. The Sunday School, which had been unto

the charge of John C. Jenkins and Mrs. Jane A. Copeland. was discon-

tinued in 1878, at which time there yvere twenty-one scholars.

AFRICAN M. E. CHURCH.

This society yvas organized in 1854 on California alley, between Sixth

and Seventh streets. The first church officers yvere:—V>. P- Sl k '

pastor; G. A. Cautine, I). W. Sands and Samuel Ringol, T' iisI"h
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JChe pantom have been :—D, P. Stokes, T. M. D. Ward, E. Walt

Keeling, 18S7 01; P. R, Green, 1802; 3. 0. Hai '; J. L

Williams, I860 'W; J. 0. Hamilton, 1870 72; J. H. Hubbard, [872;

W. M. Bailey, 1873; J. B, Handy, 1874; 3. R. Doi I f5 P R

Green 1870 79. These were circuil rninistei i. The in

olurch, oornei- of California alloy and Fifth fcreet, we buill

|'l„. m I,..;,. „ i Trustee re Isaac Watkins, William Burns, and James

Churchill. The church lias twenty three membei I a Sunday

School of twenty-five scholars, with a library of two hundred books.

Mm. 0. J. Pi I' is Superintendent.

CHAPTEB XVII.

LODGES OF MARYSVILLE.

n mi, of Bocrot ordom Mnoni Muryivlllo I go, Ho. D,!". and A. M. lftrbo Lodgr,

So, Bl), If, mid A, M. Oorlnthlnn i »o, No, D, i'. una a, m. WMhhmrton Chuptor, No

18, ii. A. M. Mitryivlllg Uounoll, No.8, 11. iui.in. M. Barylvlllo Comn irj lo

K.' T. Piiolllo Ciodjo of Portoctlon, No, 2, A. A. S, 11. Muonlo Hall A»,.,,ii

Moryivlllu Miwonlo Library If, A. A. v. Mniom ijuuvl Lodge, No. IndopondJml

Ordor of Odd follow! Vubu Lodgo, No. ', MoryflvlHo Bnoampmont, No, ",,,,,,,1

i,,„Ik„, N,,.lf, Odd Follow*
1 Hall ANDoolatl Id Fellows' Library Ancient Order ol

ll„ll.i,| \v„rU 11 Murvivlllo Lodge, No. 88 Improvod Ordor ol Rod Men Villi! Ttlbo,

N,,. 11, United An, -i,. hi Ordor ol Druid rinnnla Orovo, n,.. b Imlope at Ordor

ll'mil B'rltll Milium LodgO, No. Ml An, i, nl Ordor ol lliliiTiiiinis Muryi.Mll,. Lodgo,

Nn. 1 Knights of Pythlun Tomplnr Lodg", No. ill Indopond , Order of White 1

A,„.

1

, Jowlih Ordor Itoihor Sllol D I 1'ldolltj I ge, No. 11 Bo 11 Lodge, Nu,

11 s1111s.1i T praa Meryevlllo Dlvlilon, No. 11 Temple o( Honor EUelng Flame

II of Moot Toraplara Olive Urnnuli S00I0J Degreo, No, B Phamtx Division, No.

88 atiirot r 1 Hi hi,, 11, No, "i Indopolulont Or of 1 Templars Mor a Star

Lodgo,No.2B ell, No. 4 of Knights Templar Oooldontal Lodgo, No. ill Cordua

Lodge, 111 Ordorof Knighthood,

l N ih,, |,,.,|iin ,111,1 prosperous days of Maryaville, the secret and

benevolent, orders nourished, and their influence was felt among all

Susses of oitizens. The Btranger arriving sick, moneyless, and friendless,

found among thorn bers of liis old older, hands and hearts ready to

11llnvi11l.il his sufferings and to relieve bis destitution. MiUtitudesof in

stances of tins kind occurred in the early days, and it is no wonder that

Bow, in more quiet Ii s, the pioneer regards his Order with almost the

fflvorence ami devotion due to n parent. In later years new orgoniza-

timis Inivi' spriuig up, and with wonderful rapidity, are gaining mem-

bership inn! importance. A foot to be regretted, however, is the dis-

appearance of s e of the old lodges, notably those whose -watchword

^as "Temperance." Undoubtedly, some of the non-existing societies

have been omitted in the following record, but the aim 1ms been to

place in the list all whose names and histories could possibly be

obtained,

MASONS.

A Mosonio lodge was established in Marysville several months prior

to the formation of the Grand Lodge of California, under the following

fSrcumstances, Dr. .1. H. Crandall, of Peoria, 111., upon deciding to

come to California in 1849, applied to Most Worshipful Grand Master

Lavalle, of Springfield, III., for dispensation by which, as l

Grand Master, be could work in his joum tveling lodge.

rherever Us mough could I ogether; he was tinally t,,

li*.-itj- a lodge io some locality that, in bis judgment, was able

The dispensation was granted in March, 1849, and Mr. Craj

•lull i'i" ded "ii his journey to the Ear West

In the spring of 1850, Mr. Crandall, being in Marysville, was desir-

ous of locating a lodge here under the Illinois dispensation, and issued

to all Master Masons who were in town, stating his

intentions. Pursuant to thi notice, al ' thirty Master Masons a

bled and organized a lodge by Btituting J. R. Crandall, W. M., A

n. Garett, S. W., and W. Moffett, J. W.

Maj I, a short time after the format] f the lodge, Mr. Crandall

re ved to Trinity river, leaving the lodge in the care of the Senioi

Waidon. Si thai time Mr. Crandall has not been connected with

the lodge in Marysville. When the Grand 1/ idgc "f ' 'alifornia was

organized, the lodge in Marysville reported its proceedings tinder the

Illinois dispensation and petitioned for a charter, which was g d

them, November 27, 1850, as Marysville Lodge, No. 9, F. and A. M.

Subsequent to this, the lodge reported its work under the dispensation

to the Grand Lodge of Illinois, and transmitted the proper dues. The

lodge was held for sunn- time in a tent, near the corner of Fourth and

E streets.

Di" !. II. Crandall, the Father of Masonry in Tuba county, i lived

the degrees in t M :5 (J , in Pekin lodge, No. 27, V. ami A. M.,of Illinois.

In 1842, he was a charter member of Temple Lodge, No. 47, Peoria,

Illinois. In I860, he established Marysville I. dge, No. 9, and in 1851,

was a member of Lafayette Lodge, No. 13, of Neva. la City, Cal. In

I s .",
l' . he was a charter member of Eureka Lodge, No. 10, of Auburn,

( lalifomia, of « liich he is at present a member and Past Master.

From this small beginning in 1850, under the Illinois dispensation,

there have grown seven Masonic societies in Marysville, the history of

which is given below in the order of their organization.

MARYSVILLE LODGE, NO. 9, F. it A. 51.

This society was chartered by the Grand Lodge of California, Novem-

ber 27, 1850. The first officers under the charter were:—H. P. Wat-

kins, W. M.; H. P. Hatm, S. W.; S. T. Brewster, J. W.; these

are the only ones whose names appear in the charter. The officei-s re-

ported to the Grand Lodge in 1851, were:—A. Maurice, Jr., W. M.

:

B. S. Olds. S. W. ; H. J. Williams, J. W. ; J. Burlingame, Treasurer;

H. P. Haun, Secretary; L. W. Taylor, S. D.; S. T. Watts, J. D.; C.

B. Mitchell, Tyler. In 1872, the membership of the lodge reached the

highest point, fifty-two; December 1. 1874, the lodge was com-

bined with Corinthian Lodge, No. 69.

\un LODGE, \o 39, t A v. II.

This mis organised under n dispensation from the Grand Master of (
'a

I

ifornia. July 25, 1853, wifl> A. Maurice, Jr., W. M.j E.Garst,8. \\
.

;

C E. Alvord, J. W.; W. II. Wickersham, Treasurer; J. H, Bristow,

Secretary; Isaac Whitehall, S. D. ; D. p. Apperson, J. D.j S, M,

Hayes, Tyler. Ii was organised under its charter, Maj l->. 1854,

with the following members: A. Maurice, Jr., L\ Caret, J, T.

Dickey, D.G. Porter, Charles Baish, £ Lewis, Joseph DoBell, V

Tuska. A 1. I'I as, J. B. Bope, S. M, Hayes, T. J. Taylor, and J.

s. Walker. Of 1 1 harter tubers, two are still active members of

the lodge, J. T. Dickey and Charles Etaish. The firsl officors after

receiving tl harter were: J. T. Dickey, W. M.j l>. G. Porter, S,

\V. : Charles Raish, J. W.; L. Lewis, Treasurer; Joseph DoBell, Sec

retary; A. Tuska. s. D.; A. L Thomas, J. D.

Tin present membership is eighty-four, being us large as the lodge

has had al an\ one time. Il is in a Nourishing condition financially,

ami has al ]ii'rs.-ut III.' follow ing i.llieers :
t 'liarles I

1
',. SI one, \V. M . ;

Fred, liuttelman, S. \V. ; Phil, llortop, J. W.; Joseph Lask, Ti'eas r;

Tims. II. Keniaii. Se. aviary ; .1. A. Saul. S. D.J II 'gO I leinlzoti. .1. I >.

;

10. s. Prickel ami John Peffer, Stewards; Lev. W. H. Stoy, Chaplain;

Charles Raish, Marshal; W. F. LoEavor, Tyler. The lodge meets the

first Wednesdaj evening of each month al Mai " Hull.

CORINTHIAN LODGE, NO. 9, P. it A. M.

This lodge was organized Deoember 26, 1854 ler a dispensation

from the Grand Master ..f California, and was called the Independent

Royal Arch Lodge. In May, 1855, a charter was granted them as

Corinthian Lodge, No. 69. It was consolidated with the Marysville

Lodge, No. 9, December I, 1874, the new organization retaining the

name of Corinthian Lodge, and taking the number of the Marysville

Lodge, No. 9.

The original members were:—James Allen, Chester F. Colton, Nor

val D. Meek, Peter Decker, William B. Latham, Jr., Edgar Woodrow,

Sylvester Brooks, John Woodrow/Weeley H. Wickersham, Dudlej 0,

Si F. s. Holmes, Richard G. Stanwood, Francis L. Hatch, Charles

Lindley, J. J. Foster, T. P. Otis, Win. Dekay, William P. Hairing ,

Samuel H. Little, Hellis Morse, Emmet E. Morse, and Nelson Wescoatt.

The officers of the Independent Royal Arch Lodge were:—James

Allen, W. M.; C. S. Colton, S. W.; Norval U. Meek, J. W.; Peter

Decker, Treasurer; Win. R Latham, Jr., Secretary; Edgar Woodrow,

S. D.; Sylvester Brooks, J. D. Of the original members only three,

Peter Decker, E. Woodrow, and R. G. Stanwood, are still members of

the lodge.

The first officers of the Corinthian Lodge were:—C. F. Colton, W. M
.

;

Dudley C. Stone, S. W.; Edgar Woodrow, J. W.; Peter Decker, Treas-

urer; Win. B. Latham, Jr., Secretary; R. G. Stanwood, S. J).; Sylves-
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fcer Brooks, J. I>. The membership before the consolidation waseighty-

two, and after, one hundred and thirty t wo; at present » h«*i-« - an ninety-

Beven members. The lodge property is valued al abouf $7,500.

The preBenl officei tare: A. W. White, W. M.: P. D. Hudson, S.W.

;

A. Hochstudter, .). W. ; M. Marcuse, Treasurer; I!. G. Stanwood, Sec-

retaryjJ. H. Gerldn, 8. D. ; C. C. Bampton.J. I>.:\V. F.LeEavor,(Yuba

Lodge) Tyler. The regular meetingof the lodge is held the firal

Tuesday evening of each month.

ft v:iiim:ton I'llAI'IT.Il, NO. 13, H. A. M,

Tl Iiaptor was organized under a dispensation from the Grand

Master, January II, 1656, with the following officers:- P. \V. R lall,

II. I'.,. I. \V. M,, .,,,. K. .1 T,„l„ ,, s.
; \v. L. Lawrence, C. of H.;

Charles Raish, P.S.; E, Nowburger, R. A.C.; J.T. Dickey, M. 3d V.;

J. Whitohill, M. 2d V...J. W.Amey.M. IstV.jD. W. 0. Rice, Treas-

urer, W. I!. Lai li.un, Jr., Secretary. The above, and F. L. Hatch,

J, E, Stevens, Matt. Woods, J, W. Reins, and K. Teegarden, were the

charter members. W. L, Lawrence, Charles Raish, J. T. Dickey, Matt.

W 1b, and E. Teegarden are still active members, The organization

was perfected under the charter, June 6, 1866, with officers as follows:

P. W. Randall, II. P. : .1. W. Summon, K. ; J. Tucker, S. ; Win. L. Law-

renoe, C. of II.; Charles Raish, P. S.; B. Teegarden, E. A. C. ; J. T.

Diokoy, M, Sd V.; J. K Stevens, M. 2d V.; J. \V. Amey, M. 1st V.;

I). W. 0, Rioe, Treasurer; iM. D. Dobbins, Secretary; F. Schroder,

Hum r,l.

The chapter has one hundred and nine members, and is in a flourish-

ing oonditiou financially. Regular meetings are held on the evenings of

the second and fourth Fridays of each month al Masonic Hall. The

present officers are: T. H. Kiwi, II. P.; H. ('. Lull, 1C; J. A. Saul, S.;

I!. Millar. 0. of II.; A. W. White, P. S. ; P. Hortop, It. A. C.J A. J.

Wightman, M. 8d V.; John Peffer, M.2dV.; J. Keymer, M. 1st V.;

Jus. I disk. Treasurer; T. II. Karnan, Secretary; \V. F. LeFavor, Guard.

HAKY8VU i.i-: COUNCIL, NO. .">. It. & s. M.

The council was organized June 1 1, 1859, with the following charter

members: E, Lane, B. Teegarden, J. P. Puller, W. L. Lawrence, W.
('. Belcher, Charles Raish, <!. li. Taylor, T. E. Coult, W. C. Stokes,

J. Whitehill, A. G. Brown,and ('. E. Wilcoxoa Of this number, E.

Lone, E. Teegarden, W. L Lawrence, W. C. Belcher, Charles Raish,

\Y. 0. Stokes, and C. E. Wilcoxon are still active members. The first

officers eleoted by the council were:—E. Lane, T. HI. M.; E. Teegar-

den, I). 111. M.; J. P. Puller, P. C. of W.; W. L. Lawrence, Treasurer;

W. C Belcher, Recorder; Chas. Raish, C.ofG.;G. B. Taylor, C. of C.

T. A. Coult, Marshal; W. Stokes, Sentinel.

The council has a membership of sixty-one, about as high as has ever

been reached. The financial condition is good, and the regular meeting

is held the first Monday evening of each month, at Masonic Hall.

The present officers an-:—Wm. Fletcher, T. 111. Al. ; R. G. Stairwoood,

D. III. M.; C. K. Stun,-. P. 0. of \V. ; M. Marcuse, Treasurer; T. H.

Keman, Recorder; A. W. White, C. of G.; J. E. Eastman, C. of C;

S. J. S. Rogers, Steward and Sentinel.

HABYSVILLE I'oMMANDERY, NO. 7, K. T.

The commandery was organized October 19, 1859, by J. E.

Stevens, James A. Murray, J. T. McCarty, Wm. H. Foye, J. P.

Brown, John S. Day, Q. A. Clements, T. M. Ramsdell, R. F. Parks,

T. Dame, of whom R. F. Parks is the only one who is now an active

member. The first officers were:—J. E. Stevens, E. C; J. A. Murray,

Gen.; J. T. McCarty, C. G.

The membership of the commandery is at present eighty-three, and

regular meetings an- hold on th ' second anil fourth Monday evenings of

each month at the Masonic Hall. The officers are at present:—P.

W. Keyser, E. C; R. G. Stanwood, Gen. ; C. Raish, C. G. ; Wm.
Fletcher, Prel.; A. W. White, S. W.; L. T. Crane, J. W.; A. J.

Batchelder, Treasurer; J. F. Eastman, Recorder; A. J. Wightman,

St. B. ; J. E. Crooks, Sw. B. ; Phil. Hortop, Warder; W. F. LeFavor

Sentinel.

PACIFIC LODGE OP PERFECTION, NO. 2, A. A. S. R.

This lodge was organized September 8, 1866, with the following

charter members:—W. 0. Belcher, E. T. Wilkins, C. E. Stone, J. F.

Eastman, S. J. S. Rogers, N. D. Rideout, C. V. D. Hubbard, A. J.

Binney, Peter Decker, A. A. McAlister, W. P. Smith, and J. G.

Briggs. The above are ail active members of the lodge, except J.

G. Briggs who (bed in 1877, and W. P. Smith.

The first officers after the organization were :—W. C. Belcher, M.
E. T. Wilkins, S. W.; Chas. E. Stone, J. W.; J. F. Eastman, Secretary.

The lodge is now under the following officers:—C. E. Stone, M.; Wm.
Fletcher, S. W.; T. H. Kernan, J. W.; W. L. Lawrence, O.; S. J. S.

Rogers, Al.; J. F. Eastman, Secretary; Peter Decker, Treasurer; A.
P. Barnes, C. H.; A. W. White, M. G Regular meetings are held at

Masonic Hall on the first and third Thursday evenings of each month.
The present membership is twenty-six.

MASONIC HALL ASSOCIATION OF MARYSVILLE.
This association was organized September 18, 1863, with a capital

stock of §25,000, divided into 500 shares of $50 each. The affairs

of the association are managed by a board of trustees elected by the
stockholders. The first board of trustees was composed of the fol-

lowing gentlemen:—H. H. Rheese, T. W. McCready, Peter Decker,
C. G. Bockius, D. E. Knight, W. H. Hartwell, and W. L. Williams.
The board elected C. G. Bockius, President, H. H. Rheese, Secre-
tary, and D. E. Knight, Treasurer. The executive committee, were W.
L. Williams, W. H. Hartwell, and T. W. McCready.

The contract for the present Masonic Hall bnildino was l„* n ,

30, 1863, to W. C. Swam at $21,500, and the corner stone was i
•

December 25, 1863, by the M. W. Grand Lodge of California d
cetuber 26, 1864, the trustees took possession of the structure Tl

hall is on the third floor and is used by the Masonic societies as a U.

room. The second floor is rented for office use aud the ground Boot h
stores. The present trustees'are :—Wm. Fletcher, President' J p
Eastman, Secretary; R. G. Stanwood, Treasurer; C. E. Stone A \V

White, T. H. Steel, and Joseph Lask.

MASONIC LIBRARY.

In 1868, a subscription was started among the members of Waal,

ington Chapter, No. 13, for the purpose of forming a library. Inthi,

way some eight hundi'ed or nine hundred books of Masonie clmrac.

ter and standard works of history, science, and fiction were procured,

In later years, however, the library has not received the attention it

deserves and has become in part lost. A little more care and effort

would make it an exceedingly valuable collection.

F. A. A. Y. MASONS.

The first lodge of colored Masons in America was African Lodge

No. 1, of Boston, established September 29, 1784, by a charter from

H. R. H. Henry Frederick, Duke of Cumberland, M. W. G. M., of

the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ancient York Masons, of

London, England, by acting G. M. Thos. Harwood, Earl of Effingham,

aud signed by R. Holt, D. G. M., and William White, G. I. Lodges

are now established in every state in the Union.

LAUREL LODGE, NO. 6.

In July 1864, a lodge of this order was established in Maiyavilk

with the following charter members:—J. C. Jenkins, W. M. ;
Charles

Bush, S. W.; David W. Sands, J. W;. John R. Johnson, Secretary;

Isaac Watkins, Treasurer; John Bright, S. D.; Samuel Williams, J.

D.; Morse Wiley, Tyler; and Thos. Randolph. The society meets

the third Monday of eveiy month in their hall on High street. There

are at present ten members, though at one time there were twice that

number. The lodge owns the building where it meets, and other

property valued at about $1,000. The present officers are:—J. R

Johnson, W. M.; Henry S. Clay, S. W.; T. E. Randolph, J. To

Isaac Watkins, Treasurer; J. B. Johnson, Secretary; Jacob W.

Brown, S. D. ; Henry Adkins. J. D. ; Jas. R. Parks, Tyler.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

The first lodge in Marysville to inculcate among her citizeus the

beautiful principles of Odd Fellowship was established in 1853. A

meeting of Odd Fellows was called on Saturday evening, January 2*,
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1852, at ili" Recorder** office, corner of Second and D streets foi tbe

purpose of formings lodge.

VI i;a LODGE, HO. "i.

Thin was organized July 27, 1863, with the following charl

jjers: Mark Bruraagim, J, 8. Benton, Lewis Badolet, I,. B. Pari b,

John 0, Pall, 0, N. Cray, II. P. Gilmore, Levi Hite, P, O. H

Enapp, •'. Kupsa, Saranel McHays, Abiather Pollard, DeWitl C

lii.v, R. Rust, •/. II. Seates, Thos. A. Stombs, J. Potman, J. W.

Winter, Of these gentlemen, <'. N. day is the only 1.1111 whois still

mi active member.

Tim lodge has one hundred and twelve members, The largest

membership was in 1855, previous tothe formation of Oriental Lodge,

Nil 46, when the number was aboul two hundred and fifty. The

lodge in in excellent financial condition and owns property to tin

vnliii' of 1111,817, 14. The an it disbursed in benefits, etc., is very

large, The lodge meets every Tuesday evening at Odd Fellows'

Hull. The present officers are : Newton Sewell, N. G. ; M. Katzner,

V. (I.; 10, E, Meek, Secretary; George Merritt, Treasurer.

MARYBVIllB ENCAMPMENT, HO. 6.

This was organized February 24, L854. The charter members

Wore; A. .1. Luoas, II. M. Houston, Chas, Levy, Chas, II. Reynolds,

H. P, Gilmore, Peter Decker, and J. T. McOarty. A. J. Lucas and

Peter Dooker are members at the present time. Tin- first officers

woroi—A. ,1. Lucas, 0. I'.; II. M. Ilinslini. II. P.; Poter 1 locker.

S. W.; Charles II. Reynolds, S.; Charles Levy, T.; R. F. Gil-

more, J. VV. The greatest membership was one hundred and eleven;

11I, present, however, there are only seventy-one members. Tin- en

Qatnptnent owns property to the value of $500, and has $4,521.21 in

llin treasury. Tin' aniount already disbursed in benefits is from

$.1,51111 i,„ .<?l,ii(i(i. Tl„. present officers are: C. II. Bushnell, C. P.;

S06, A. Miller, II. I'.; (in.. I'.. Easton, S. W. ; A. Ii. Crooks, S.

;

I. A. Mabon, T.

OMENTAL 11111CK. NO. 45.

This lodge was formed Ootober 9, 1855, with the following char

for members: \V. E. Mills. C. W. Connor, 11. Roseman, J, M. Mat-

thews, George P Hunt, Thomas Gilligan, E. M. Wallace, and A. J.

Mason, Of these, tiro. 1'. Hunt is the onlj one still an active mem-

ber. The first officers were:—W. E. Mills, N. G.; C. \V. Connor, V.

H.
; II. Roseman, S.; J. M. Matthews, T. The membership of

tins lodge is one hundred and ninety-eight, and bus been as

high ns two hundred and five, The value of the lodge property is

125,000, and the lodge is in excellent financial condition. Over

130,000 have been disbursed since the formation of the lodge. The

present officers are.—D. R. Boulton.N. G.J Richard Wark, V. G.j

N. II. Roberts, R. S.J J. H. Gerken, P. S.; C. N. Jenkins, T.

ODI) FELLOWS' HALL ASSOt UTION.

uciatioD March 24, 1
-

Hite, Chaa.

L Thomas, A. J. v \ „,, k. h,,

H..I.W. Winter, Geo. BIust,J. M. Matthews, and Geo. Merritt

. Mi. M.i i hi is the onlj one left, the others having died or

removed from the city. The first board of directors oonsi

Levi Hite, President; J. M. Matthews, V. P.; A.

on, Treasurer; Charles L. Tl as. Secretary. The board,

ai on.- inn.. 1,1,1 on members, but now baa Beven. The present

"i .are;- I.. T. Cian I
>.,inii. I Hoffman, V. Hi. >,

Merritt, Secretary; El I. Meek, Treas J. C Bradley, E. .1.

Lockwood, and Joseph Losk.

Tin, beautiful three-story building was erected in I860, al an

i-\|»-nsr ,.f .-'.",•_'. nun. lis present assessed value i>- $21,000. It is

60x83 feel in size and has a double front, on I' and Third rei

The third floor contains the hall in which the societies meet, ante

run ins. and library rooms. The second Boor :upied by offices and

a photographic gallery, and the ground floor is rented foi stores. The

eapital stock is $30,000, divided into 3, Bbares of $10 each, all ..f

u 1 1 i.-l i. except one hundred and two shares are held by the lodges and

eneain] -lit.

ODD FELLOWS' LIBRARY.

This library was inaugurated on a small scale al t 1858, by con-

tributions of I ii mks from members of the two lodges, the first donation be

tag made bj Geo. Merritt. In 1864, the lodges determined to make

it a valuable library, and to that end purchased five hundred volumes

of si lord works of history, scie: and fiction. Since that time

additions have been made yearly until at present the library contains

1,370 volumes. The books have been selected with great care, and

therefore, though only one-third as large as the city Miliary, it is more

valuable as a library of reference. It, is managed by the regular

trustees of the two lodges, and occupies a nicely furnished room in tin-

Odd Fellows' Hall building.

ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.

According to its constitution, the objects of the Order are:

"To embrace and give equal protection to all classes and kinds of

• labor, mental and physical: to strive earnestly to improve tbe moral,

" intellectual, and social condition of its members, to endeavor, by

" wholesome precepts, fraternal admonitions, and substantial aid, to

" inspire a due appreciation of tbe stem realities and responsibilities of

•• life.

" To create a fund for tbe benefit of its members during sickness or

" other disability, and in case of death, to pay a stipulated sum to such

h member, (bus an

"abling him to guarantee his family against want.

•To hold lectures, read essays, discuss new inventions and improve

• ments. encourage research in an. science and literature, and when

"practicable, maintain a library for the improvement of the members!"

M vu\s\ ii DOI . no. 38.

This was organized dune -.'7, 1878, with the following ohi i ra

B. Eilerman, Qeorgi W Pine, < ge M Frank, F. D. Hudson.

James McOonaughty, Tinioth) McCarthy, George North, C. C flump

il. Boyd, W L MoLaughlin, Georg V7tight, Joseph Shaffer,

F. L. Kiausr. William II. Ruff, J. C. Syfort, B. W. Howsor, Amos

Fisher. A. B. Caldwell, David Powell. I'. .1, Flannury, e. \. Strati

A. Abbott, II. I.'. I». Townsend, Daniel McCarty, N. G. How. U.S.

.Ionian. S. I,. Frost, Jr., Ii \. Belcher, I'. I.'. Boulton, A. I'. Cutis.

.1. ilenn Flint, .1. II. Gerken, E. K. Hill, E, M. W'righi.M. II. She,,

aid. I. X. Wiseot ..loll. .1. R, Bates, I:. T. Schofield, R, T. Van Loan.

.1. I;. Meek, G. \Y. Hutchins, 8. W Hi hop, Joseph I'm" bur} Ji s

Cook, George Hei a, M lv Nagle, H. Wagner, John Learmont,

Anderson McKinney, E. M. Eteister, John Peflbr, John McDonald, T.

J. Sherwood, W. F. Stone, I. G. Shepard, A. Stotthei r, Will, .on

Lea, A. c. tiupill. Ilrnii Bahrenburg, Fred. A. Grass, William T,

Gore, . I: .('nil., D. P. Denickson, J. P.Swift, II. -in. an Brown, P.

Brown, W. L. Pratt, A. B. Shoemaker, J. B. M. Smith, W. W.

Ward, Meyer Marcuse, C, R. Mitchell, S. Duke, A. Barrodole, George

Cooley, William Klein, A. Lewis, George B, Grant, Isaac Rumory, A
Hariows. The first officers were:—B, Eilerman, M. W. : G. W. Pine,

G. F. ; G. M. Fronk, O.; A. Abbott, Recorder; P. D. Hudson, Fin.;

.J. McConaughy, Receiver; M. II. Shepard, G; J. C. Syfert, I. W.

.

I. N. W'iskotsehill, I). W. The membership is one hundred and one,

the highest number yet reached. No deaths have occurred sii the

organization, and the lodge is in a prosperous condition. Regular

meetings are held Monday evenings at the hall of Miriam Lodge, I. O.

B. B., on Third street, between H and B streets. The present officeis

are:—G. W.Pine, P. M. W. ; G. M. Fronk.M. W.; D. P. Derricl on,

G. F.; W. A. McLaughlin, O.; J. II. Shaffer, Recorder; Ii. W. How

ser, Fin.; W. H. Kofi; Receiver; Wm. Lea, G.; .). 0. Syfert, I. W.;

L. Bilhartz, O. W.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

The order of the Knights of Honor is of recent formation, the con-

stitution under which it is working having been adopted at its fifth

annual session, held at Nashville, Tennessee, May II to 21, 1878.

The Supreme Lodge is a body corporate under the laws of the State

of Kentucky, by an Act of tbe Legislature of that State, passed din-

ing its session in December, 1875. The objects of the order, as de-
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..,. are:-" I. To unit* fraternally all accept-

protariOT, bo«iw»oroocop»l!ion. -'• To

,1 poMible moral and mab-rii.l ai.l in its power to ito members,

mban, bj holding moral, instructive

..„„.! scisntmo botarw, bj - each other in business, andb]

"Milting Bael trtbei '• obtain employment 3. To promote benevo

„ )eM( Unga widows and orphana' benefit

"fund, from whlob, on Lb idenoe of the death of a

n meml poration, who baa complied with all its lawful

>< requiromenUi a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars shall be

.1 paid to his fare he may direct I. To provide for creating

'u fund f"i the relief of siok and di itrcs«;il members, .i. To ameliu-

H ,;,i,- the o in i 1 h initj in every possible manner."

UABTO ILLS LOME, No. 1658.

Tbja lodge wo organised J 8, 1879, with the following charter

mombei Thomas Phillips, G. W. Pine, G. C Hampton, D. W. Mc-

Oarty, J. •' BUngabury, J. li. Garrett, G. W. Elder, JohnPeffer,

A, is Bhoemaker, G. W. Peaoook, J. Bark, John Russell, J. K. Hare,

Bom'} Day, Philip Kaher, D. It. Bonlton, J. E. Boorman, Charles

Bryant, A P. Bpear, A. W. White, B. Moon, K. W. Camp, G. H-

Boyd, Joseph llrass, I. (!. Shcpard, George I lointzen, George Eastun,

W, K. Smith, W. II. Etoff, 0. M. Ehrlich, P. Eortop, P. Brown, H.

Brown, Thomas Phillips, and 0. J. Ripley.

The past and present offioera are:— I. G. Shepard, D.; B. Moon, V.

|i.; P. Hortop, A. H.; J, K. Hare, R.J Thomas Phillips, F. R.;W.

II. Roff, T.j Q ge \\ Peaoook, C; II. Day, Guide; (ieo. B. Easton,

Guardian; John Russell, S.
; Dr. Thomas Phillips, Medical Examiner,

The regular meeting is held in ( lood Templars' Hall, corner of Third

and High streets, every Thursday evening.

IMPROVED ORDER OF KED MEN.

This Booietj traces its origin hack to the " Boston Tea Party," which

was their first appcai-niice in public. It tlourished during the Revolu-

tion, and was revived during the 'war of 1812. It is now in a very

thriving condition throughout the United States. In its origin and

grOAt ih il is puivh American. The motto of the Order is •• Freedom.

Friendship and Gharity."

VI MA IT.lliE. no. IS.

This was organized dune 7. 1872. The charter members were:—H.

S. Winn, H. T. McLean. Samuel Garber, J. T. Campbell, William Lea,

John Driver, A. W. Lewis, II. C Jones, G. W. dwell, E. A. Har-

rington, and A. P. St me. These gentlemen are still active members,

with the exception of ,1. T. Campbell, A. W. Lewis, G. \V. Crowell,

jmd A. P. Stone.

The first officers were: H. S. Winn. Sachem; J. H. Krause, Senior

Sagimore; J. T. Campbell, Junior Sagimore; W. T. McLean, C. of R.;

I \. Harrington, K. of W. ; Samuel Garber, Prophet The preset

membership is sixty, although at one time it ran as high as one hundred

and eighty-two. The lodge owns property to the value of 1500, has

11,343.40 in the treasury, and has disbursed in benefits 14,494. The

tings are held in Odd Fellows' Hall every Friday evening.

The present officers are:—H. O. Jones, S.j John Norton, S. S.; J. E.

Booman, J. S.; Samuel Garber, 0. of R.; C. H. Bushnell, K. of W.;

J. P. Swift, P.

UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS.

The object of the society is fraternity, mutual assistance, and benevo-

lence. Sick members are taken care of, and an allowance is made for

their support. In case of a death, §70 are paid for burial expenses,

and the widow and orphans are cared for.

GEEMANIA GROVE, NO. 8.

This society was organized August 9, 1867, with the following char-

ter members:—H. Lange, L. Scheu, H. Eilerman, F. Bayersdorfer,

Thomas Kettnauer, J. F. Flathmann, and G. Homung. They are still

rubers with the exception of H. Lange. The first officers were :

—

H. Lange, N. A.; H. Eilerman, V. A.; L. Scheu, Secretary; Thos. Kett-

nauer, Treasurer; F. Bayersdorfer, J. G. Regular meetings are held

every Wednesday evening, corner of Third and High streets.

The present membership is thirty-five, the highest number having

been forty-two. The grove has property to the value of $1,500. The

present officers are :—G. Regli, N. A. ; G. Pfeffer, V. A. ; H. Heitmann,

Secretary; Thomas Kettnauer, Treasurer; H. Wenzicher, J. G.

INDEPENDENT ORDER B'NAI B'RITH.

The objects of the association are charity and benevolence, being very

similar to the Odd Fellows. An allowance of eight dollars per week

is made to a member in good stancUng in case of sickness. When a

death occurs, the widow, or heirs, of the deceased receive one thousand

dollars.

MIEIAM LODGE, NO. 56.

This lodge was organized on the fifth of May, 1864, with the follow-

ing charter members:—S. Rosenthal, M. Marcuse, H. Brown, A.
Shreyer, S. Levy, J. S. Borinan, A. Suss, B. Rosenberg, L. Meininger,

Louis Goldman, A. Englander, G. Cohn, H. Wagner, M. W. Peyser,

A. Joseph, R. Katz, M. Shreyer, H. Shreyer, S. Hochstadter, and A.
Hochstadter. Of these only M. Marcuse, H. Wagner, S. Hochstadter,
and A. Hochstadter are still active members.

The fust officers of the society were:—S. R. Rosenthal, President;
A. Suss, V. P.; K. Katz, Secretary; S. Hochstadter, Financial Secret
tary; M. Shreyer, Treasurer; M. Marcuse, Monitor; G. Cohn, Warden;

B. Rosenberg, Guardian; S. R. Rosenthal, M. W. Peyser, ami u

Wagner, Trustees.

There are at present forty-seven members. The highest numb,

members at any time was sixty-two. The lodge has property t„ a.

value of §500, and §1 500 cash in the treasury. It has expended
|450j

for charitable purposes since its organization. The present officers arc _

Win. Cohen, P.; E. Weinlander, V. P.; S. Lswek, R. &; A. Hud,

stadter, T.; F. Hochstadter, F. S.; M. Marcuse, M.; E. Cohn, A.;, I

G. Cohn, W. ; N. Schneider, G. The lodge meets at the comer of

Third and High streets twice every month.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

The objects of this order are fraternity and benevolence. %
order is very strong in the United States, and is confined to the citizem

of Hibernian descent.

MARYSVILLE LODGE, NO. 1.

The lodge in Marysville was organized in May, 1869, with the

following members:—Dan Donohoe, P. Carr, M. Flynn, Daniel Farrel],

Thomas Farrell, M. Fitzgerald, James Clarke, John Welsh, T. C. Martin,

Peter Muldoon, J. Cohen, John Burns, M. Lavelle, 0. Luftus, M.

O'Connor, John T. Lydon, John Donovan, John Maguire, and Jok

Colford. Of these, Donohoe, T. Farrell, Clarke, Welsh, Cote,

Bums, Lydon, and Colford are still members. The first officers were:-

M. Fitzgerald, President; John Colford, V. P.; John Welsh, Cor-

responding Secretary; Dan Donohoe, Financial Secretary; P. Can,

Treasurer.

The society has had as many as one hundred and twenty-five mem-

bers, but at present has sixty. Regidar meetings are held the fait

and third Tuesday evenings of each month at Hibernian Hall, corner

of Second and High streets. Since its organization more than $2,0110

have been disbursed in charitable objects. The present officers arc-

Dan Donohoe, President; John B. Burns, V. P.; John Welsh, Cot-

responding Secretary; John Maguire, Financial Secretary; M. Mc-

Adams, Treasurer.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

This order is of recent origin, the first lodge being formed »

Washington in 1864. The Department clerks found the need of

some organization that would promote fraternity, and by which mo

assistance could be rendered. The order of the Knights of P.11 "*

was founded by them, based on the beautiful story of Damon a*

Pythias, whose brotherly love the society is formed to imitate,

rapidly became popular, and now has lodges in almost every sta

the Union.

TEMPLAR LODGE, NO. 21.

This lodge was organized in June, 1872. The charter m*inb"-
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„._D. P. Derricks™, J. P. Swift. A. 0. Irwin, T. Boon

(T.W. K Buttetoann, B. P. Joslynn, G B. Horrid., A. G. B n,

,'

B Eckart, and G. B. Grant. The first officers were:—D. P.

,;;.,.,. .,,„„,, ,,.<!.; A. (!. Irwin, V. I!.; V. Buttelm, .P.O.; B. F.

,, VMM , K. of It. andS.; G. B. Hornisn, Banker.

[t disbanded in July, 1878, surrendered its charter Itur I the

property over to the Grand I ge. At that time ite mbe i m

(orty^BVen; the highest number of members had been Ired and

forty-two, The property was valued at *350; 14,101 1
I n dia-

tribute! in their charitable 'purposes. The society met in Odd

Follows' Sail.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF WHITE MEN.

The order is formed for the perpetuation of the Govern at in the

bands of white men of A dean birt nd was bo that degree a

political although party politics were uot known in tl rganization.

ThBy reasoned thus: If the virtues and triumphs of the red men

aro worthy of perpetuation by society, n fa more so are those of

white men, with whom rests knowledge and civilization; and especially

th0 triumphs and virtues of Washington and his compatriots, who

founded this Government of Amorioan white men. None but Ameri-

can citizens who would swear bo support bhe Constitution of bbe

United States against foreign or domestic (mb, could become members.

The Marysville bronoh of thie Booiety was organized March 31,

1870, with the following oharter members:—N. H. Brow,,, Donald

,.,,„„,, ,i. d. Eastman, Henry Efken, Wm. A. Gamble, Ohas. A.

Hancock, Hon. Ohas. Kent, Rev. A. A. MoAlister, A. Mayoux,E.E.

Monk, Wm. G. Murphy, and Joseph Reynaud. The officers were:—

Wm. (!. Murphy, W. 0.; J. G, Eastman, P. W. 0.; A. Mayoux

Treasurer; N. II. Brown, Secretary; Joseph Reynaud, W. W.; Rev.

A. A. MoAlister, Chaplain; W. A. Gamble, W. H.
;

(.'has. A. Han-

cook, W. M; Donald Crane, W. K.; Henry Efken, W. S. Although

the society has not surrendered its oharter and formally disbanded, it

ceased to hold meetings several years ago. When in active operation

the meetings were held in W. G. Murphy's law office.

ANCIENT JEWISH ORDER-KESHER SHEL BARSEL.

This is a mutual benevoUnrtsociety very similar to the B'nai B'rith

and Odd Fellows, and is of long standing among the Jewish people.

FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 14.

June 20, 1874, this lodge was established in Marysville with the

following officers:-!. Ealk, W. Av.; Simon Hochstadter, Nassi; S.

Elkeles, Altar; E. Marks, Achi; H, Chims, Sofer; N. Schneider,

Assistant Sofer; 13. Rosenberg, Gisber; 0. Ansorg, Cohen; J.

Schessinger, Segan; Marks Raphael, Shomer Hapesach; Samuel

Wagner, II. Wagner, and Chas. Ehrlich, Trustees. It Boon became

evident thai there were not enough Jewish people here to sustain the

order in addition to the B'nai B'rith, and in 1877 the lodge disbanded,

and turned over all ite efli .u-.. to the

Grand Lodge.

REBECCA LOWE, BO. 6.

Thisisadegr f the sam derinto which ladies are admitted.

instituted here October 15, 1874, with the followingon

C Ansorg,W. Av.; Mrs. H. Wagner, Masai; N. Schneider, 8

Mrs. B. Rosenberg, Gisber; Mrs. Chas. Ehrlich, C luctress; Jacob

Elkeles, Gohen; Mark Raphael, S r. This society disbanded and

Burrendered ite oharter al the eame time the parent society did

SONS OP TEMPERANCE

MARYSVII.I.E DIVISION, NO. 11.

This was the Srsl temperance society in Marysville, and was formed

May 25, L852. The Brstofficers were: -H. S. Hoblitzell, W. P.; Rev.

W. \. Simmons, W. A.; Joseph F.Smith,R. S.; Rev.Isaac II. Braj

ton, A. R. S.; Orrin Jackson, F. S.; Roberl Finney, T.; Rev. J. W.

Brier, O.; George M. Hans,,,,. A. C; D. W. C. Rice, I. S.; William

F. Nelson, O. S. The sooiety had about one hundred members, and

ceased to meet sometime in 1855.

TEMPLE OF HONOR.

This lodge was formed by the Sons of Temperance, March 10, 1854.

The officer* were:-James H. Lassiter.W. C. T; B. L. Noe.W. V.T.;

W. II. Lout, W. R.J David Carter, W. A. R; George A.Taylor, W-

F. R.; John Evans, W. T; W. H. Hamilton, W.U.; Wm. Ashfield,

W d! U.; M. Burns, W. G. ; M. Camerden, W. S. The society met

every Friday evening, comer of High and Third streets. It existed

until 1859.

RISING FLAME COUNCIL OF SELECT TEMPLARS.

The exact date of the organization of this society is not known, but

wassometimeinthe year 1854. The officers for the year 1855, were:-

James H. Lassiter, C. of C. ; A. Seavy, S. of C. ;
B. L. Noe, J. of C.

;

E Rust, M- of C; William H. Hamilton, D. M.; George Clinch, R;

j'
McGrath, T.J J. Smiley, P. ; J. Lamar, W. The society disbanded

after about two years' existence. It met the third Sunday evening of

each month, comer of High and Third streets.

OLIVE BRANCH SOCIAL DEGREE, NO. 5.

Tbislodge was organized September 16, 1854. It met at the comer

of High and Third streets the second and fourth Mondays of each month.

The officers in 1855, were:-Mrs. E. P. Rust. S. P.T.; Mrs. B. B.

Hinmau. S. V. T. ; Mrs. E. A Ridge, S. Past T. :
Miss M. A.Teegarden,

S-F. Mrs. S. S. Garfield, S. D.; Mrs. E. Krouse, S. G; A. Seavy,

B P T ' J. B. Ridge, B. N. T; Wm. H. Hamilton, B. Past T.; M.

M Schutta, B, S. The society
Fuller. B. R.; Wm. II. Hope, B I

disbanded about 185

|.|l,l\l\ DIVISION, SO. 86.

TMssoaietj was oi ID mbei 5, I854,bj fortj chartarmem

hers. The offioera elected wereas follows: J. Burlingame, W. P.; E

Mosher, W. A.; Wm. Robinson, R. S.; W. H Hamilton, A. R S.;

OwenC IK. F.a; A. Seavy, I'. W. H Hope, 0.; J. B. Small.

\ C . <>. II. Newton, t. &; James W. Graham, S.J J. O. Brad

p. \\. P.; J. s McLean, D. G. W, P. T uviaion was

i a ti when there was a grenl movemenl in tluB direo

, „,l othei i were being organized on everj hand. It commenoed

with fortj charter membel . bi rest Bagged in a yeai' or two, and

it disbanded

STAB OF PBAOE DIVISION, NO. 24s

At the ti t the organization of thie division there was a revival

of the order, and all tl previous!} for 1 bere having died out, this

division was organized early in 1862. The officers that year were:

H. ||. Rheese, W. P.; Michael Carey, W. V; H. M. Raj 1,
R.8.;

M. W. Schuster, A R. S.; W. A. Hyde, F. S.; A. McKo. T;

( A. C. Griffith, CjThos. Large, A. G; Neal McLean, [.S.;0.W.

Tripp, i ). S. ; J. N. Reynolds, ( lhaploin. The division had a prosperouB

existence for three or four years, and then faded out, as bad ite prede

cessors.

suitvsvii.i.r. DIVISION, NO. 204.

Rev. A . C. McDougaU, State Deputy of the Order of Sons of Tern

perance, organized the last division of this order that has appeared in

Marysville, August 30, 1871. The officers were: Z. Barnes, W. P. j

W T Sopor, P. W. P.; J H. Blodgett, W. A.; C. N. Jenkins, R. S.;

S. A. Hooper, A. R S. ; W. Greeley, T. ; S. Blodgett, (i; 10. J. Hlodg

ett, F. S.J A W. Lee, Con.; Jane Thompson, A. Con.; 0. II. Bannis

ter, I. S. ; L. J. Stinson, O. H.

The regular meeting was on Friday night of each week. For a

time there was quite a revival of the temperance cause, but interest

soon began to fade away, and with its decline the division had to

succumb.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLA MS.

MOHNINO STAR LODGE, NO. 25.

March 5, 1861, this lodge was organized, with the following charter

members:—Rev. CDierking, Daniel Long, George Peckham, A. Seavy,

E. Bangher, Wm. Sherwood, S. Mahoney, F. Schroder, and J.J. Fuchs.

During the period of its existence the lodge was very flourishing, and

had at one time one hundred and fifty members. Its property was

valued at about $600. Meetings of the lodge were held at the corner

of High and Third streets. The lodge surrendered its charter Novem-
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Xhi lodg m 01 ted ftbruary 4, 1875. T ibarter niters

„, lodge were: Th « iglas, William I.:,. Albert Lucas,

l,,l, i k, i, ro • Barry, Samuel Garber, Mary Dlngman,

Ela Dingman, John Adams, 0. Russell, G. J. Burchett, &Gss Burchett,

s W ,H, ,,„.,„,. \l, L Iv McWain,8. Saunders, and <i. M. McWain,

Tho lodge had a membei hip of thirtj one. It disbanded September

II, 1876, and the mbei ij I the Morning Star Lodge.

MM1VSM I.I.I'. I. IE, SO. 25.

In the Bpring of 1879, there was a new impulse given to the tem-

,„. ,. movement, and a new lodge was organized in this city. It

had liffy oharter members, most of whom had belonged to the previ-

ous lodges, The lodge was organized May 27, 1879, and elected the

following officers: diaries Covillaud, W.O.T.; .Mrs. L, E. Mo'Wain,

W. V. T.; M. II. Shepard, W. S. : Murat Brown, W. F. S.; Miss Em-

,„:, Bronk, W. T.j Charles Bedeanx, W. M.; Miss Ada Plumb, W. I.

<;,. Charles Saunder, W. 0. G.; Rev. M. Woodward, W. C; B. E.

Hunt. 1'. W. 0. T.; G, M, McWain, L, D. It meets every Tuesday

evening, at its hall, corner of Third and High streets.

00RD1 1 LODGE, NO. 141.

This lodge was organized December 10', 1874, with the following

oharter members: s. Grant, \V. G T.; H. S. Taylor, W. T.; W. C.

McMillan, Secretary ; W. 11. Roscoe, Chaplain; Miss Alice Drum, W.

V.; H.t'. McMillan. MarsRal'.K. B. Uurfce. P. W. C.T.; Mis. E. "Wood,

Financial Secretary ; James Stall. 0. G. ; Edward Smith, I. G.; James

E. McMillan, Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. Roscoe, William Lehman, Miss

Mars Lehman, Judson Smith, C. L. Doebler, Miss Bertha Roscoe, and

L, D. Wood. The lodge is in a good financial condition, and at one

time had a membership of twenty-four, though at present it has but

Fifteen. The regular meetings are held in the Union Schojl House,

Mavysville township, every alternate Saturday. The present officers

are.;—W. c. McMillan, W- G. T. i Mrs. E. B. Durfee, W. V.; William

Lsbruau, .Secretary ; James Stall. Financial Secretary; Edward Smith,

Marshal: C L. Doebler. Treasurer; S. Grant. Chaplain; Miss .Mary

Lehman. 1. G. ; Miss Lizzie M. Bobnier, O. G.

0EDEB OF KNIGHTHOOD.

A M„. „f ,h,s order sva. o,,a,u.ed m this cty ^10,^8,
bat had a brief existence. The offices were:^A. Be«y, ' . • •»

, M Matthews W. D. R; J. Crowley, W. P.; A. J. Mason. W.S.,

J- M. Mattliews,
wishtman,

C. ii. Scranton,W. T.; G W. Corner, W. F. R.
,

A. wi,

W. M.; W. Brenan, W. U.; M. Dryden, W. T.

LIST OF MEMBERS.

CHAPTER xvin.

SOCIETIES OF MARYSVILLE.

WM„ MuTVBVllIe UeaerkraM Vereta -Marvavllle Turner Hall-Hebrew Benesolen.

i
, , ,,i,l. l.ibcmi,,, B.ncvoient Soclety-St. Joseph'. Church Society-Father

,,„,- I „ s„„ ly Uarysvi.le Benevolent Association-Tuba •"»»•"»-

torjevllle Choral Harmonic Societj-MarysviUo Philharmonic Soc,et,-P.o Be b™»

B'uLM.rv.vi.loY,,.,,, Shooting Olub-Mlitary-The Yuba Quards-Marysnlle Klflcs-

;ll«:
!

U-» Guards-M.tVille Zouaves-Marysville Light Artillery-Sherman

Guards.

MARYSVILLE PIONEER SOCIETY.

Thirty-three gentlemen assembled at the City Hall, February 20,

1869, and organize 1 this society by adopting a constitution and by-

laws, and electing the folbwing o'ffiosre:—G. N. Swezy, President;

James T. Dickey and James G. Dow, Vice-Presidents; J. B. Learaan,

Recording Secretary; Win. G. Murphy, Corresponding Secretary
;
Wm.

H. Hartwell, Treasurer; Dr. S. M. Miles, Dr. E. Teegarden, James

Williamson, J. C. Smith, John Keller, A. W. Cutts, and J. A. Murray,

Directors. Sections one and two of the Constitution are as follows :—

"This Association shall be called the Marysville Pioneer Society.

•' Its object shall ba to cultivate the social virtues of its members, to

" collect and preserve information connected with the early settlement

' of the country, and to p3rp3tuate the memory of those whose sagacity,

" enterprise, and love of independence induced them to settle in the

" wilderness and become the germ of a new State.

" This Society shall be composed of native Californians, foreigners

•' and citizens of the United States resident in California prior to the

"ninth of September, 1850, and their male descendants who have at-

" tained the age of eighteen years, who shall be entitled to all the

" privileges and benefits of the Society. Honorary and life members

" may he admitted in accordance with the provisions contained in the

" by-laws."

The society has a membership of one hundred and twenty-five, and

had at one time one hundred and thirty-five. The property amounts

to §250. Regular meetings are held the last Monday in each month

at the City Hall. The present officers are:—L. H. Babb, President;

A. J. Batchelder, Vice-President; A. J, Cumberson, Secretary; Win.

M. Bell, Treasurer; B. Bigelow, Marshal.

Those marked * were charter members. Those marked t are dead.

The name is followed by the year of arrival in the State, a„d t)] ,

place of nativity.

Lyman Ackley, 1849, New Jersey.

Thomas Alpaugli, 1849, New York.

Jackson Arnot, 1849, Pennsylvania.

L. H. Babb, 1S49, New Hampshire.

Charles Baird, 1849, Ohio.

Herndon Barrett, 1S50, Virginia.

A J. Batchelder, 1850, Massachusetts. *H. S. Graves, 1849, Connecticut

William M. Bell, 1S49, Pennsylvania. T .11. Haius, 1850, Ohio.

Benjamin Bigelow, 1850, Nova Scotia

E. M. Binninger, 1S49, Illinois.

Henry Eilennan, 1850, Germany.

G. S. Ely, 1849, Connecticut.

*tG. W. Fairlee, 1849, Ohio.

*H. M. Gazley, 1849, New York.

tJohn Geltzhauser, 1849, Germany.

Milton B. Gordon, 1850, Pennsylvania,

S. A. Blake, 1849.

J. M. Blanchard, 1849, Kentucky.

S. Blodgett, 1850, New York.

J. M. Braden, 1849, Pennsylvania.

*S. T. Brewster, 1849, New York.

•John G. Briggs, 1849, New York.

I. E. Brown, 1849, Maine.

Thomas Brown, 1849, England.

S. R. Chandler, 1849, Ohio.

*P. 0.. Chase, 1849, Massachusetts.

E. G. Clark, 1849.

Jacob Brown Clark, 1849, Tennessee

Joseph Clark, 1850, Pennsylvania.

E. H. Clements, 1849, Alabama.

M. S. Cleveland, 1849, New York.

Thomas S. Clyma, 1850, Wisconsin.

C. Cockrill, 1849, Kentucky.

J. G. Cornell, 1849, New York.

Francis Hamblin, 1849, Maine

tE. Hamilton, 1S49, Massachusetts.

James H. Hanson, 1850, Maryland.

C. 0. Harrington, 1850, Rhode Maud.

tWilliam H. Hartwell, 18D0, Mains

Henry Heitmann, 1849, Germany.

A. J. Hewitt, 1850, Virginia.

Francis Heyland, 1850, Illinois,

H. M. Hollister, 1850, Massachusetts.

Edward Hooper, 1S49, Maryland-

tCharlesR. Howe, 1850, MasjachuietU

•tWilliam K. Hudson, 1849, Maine.

G. P. Hunt, 1850, England.

James Hunter, 1850, Ohio.
,

H. F. Hyde, 1S49, Massachusetts.

Charles Justis, 1S50, Peunsylvauia.

tGabriel Katzenstein, 1850, France.

John Keller, 1S49, France,

tT. W. Kent. 1850, Maine.

•Henry Kerns, 1849, Ireland.

Charles Covillaud, son of pioneer, Call- Joseph H. Kerns, son of pioneer, Call

fornia.

L. F. Craft, 1850, Pennsylvania.

L. P. Crane, 1849, Pennsylvania.

L. T. Crane, 1849, Maine.

•fAntoiiie Cretian, 1S49, France.

Lucien Cretian, 1S49, New York.

Domingo Cuadro, 1849, Chili.

*A. J. Cumberson, 1S49, New York.

A. W. Cntts, 1849, Maine.

A. D. Cutts, son of pioneer, Maine.

B. C. Day, 1850, Ohio.

Thomas Deane, 1S50, Virginia.

William Delvine, 1849, Belgium.

•James Devalt, 1S49.

•James T. Dickey, 1S49, Alabama.

•James G. Dow, 1S49, Ireland.

William Downie, 1849, New York.

Stephen Eaton, 1840, Mew York.

fornia.

Philip W. Keyser, 1S49, Marvtat

John Kupser, 1S49, Switzerland.

Joseph Lask, 1849, Prussia.

•James B.Leaman, 1849, Pen,.***

B. K. Lippincott,
imPennsylvan.*

A. J. Lucas, 1S30, New York.

tE. Mattoon. 1849, Massachuate

V C. Mai.. 1849, Pennsylvania-

•W. K. McChntoA. lS4i'. M—
setts.

VV A McLaughlin, 1850. M«

John V. McMartrv. 1849, B

William McMurtry, ISA ^"^

George Merritt, 1840. Me« V'k -

•ts M. Miles, 1S49,
Co.m«ti«*

E W. Mull, 18.-.0. Pennsylv»»»

•William G. Murphy. 18*1
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•tJ. A. Murray, I860, New York.

U p, Newbert, 1849, Moine.

,; vv .
Nicholson, 1849, Virginia,

•ft it. Sightinqill, 1849, Ohio.

A. I., Noyw, 1850, New Hampshire.

A . (V, Oakley, 1850, New York.

w H, porduo, 1850, Maryland.

Hilton Pienon, [849, Ohio.

K. II. Pratt, 1849, Mnraoohusotti.

Doniol Preicott, I860, Moino.

Aaron Pugh, 1860, Ohio.

\V. M. Raokorhy, 1849, Missouri,

.1. M. faro, I860, Mow V'n'k.

S .1. S. Rogers, I860, Massachusetts.

K, c. Ross, 1850, Now Sfork.

Qeorgo P. RussoU, IMtU, New Hamp-

shire/

0, I'. Siilmll, 1850, Wurtomborg.

II. II. Sohusslor, 1849, Alabama,

John Soaward, 1849, Maui''.

»+L, It. Sollou, L849, Now Jersey.

"Newton Sowell, L849, Ohio.

II. .1. Shuloo, Germany.

II. [r, Shnlte, 1849.

tTlioodoroSioard, L883, France.

Aiulrnw .1. Shunan, 1849, Massaohu-

BQttSi

tJ. Smith, 1849, New York.

'.I, ,l,i, O. Smith, 1849, Ohio.

N. I). Smith, 1849, Massachusetts.

•Xartin Smith, [849, Virginia.

JohnO, Spengler, 1850, Germany.

.hi V: Stafford, [849, Ohio.

It. K. Stevenson, 1850, North Carolina.

o. I'. Stidgor, [849, Ohio.

Charles K. Stone, 1849, Massachusetts.

I,, s. Sullinger, 1849, Kentucky.

•|(t. N. Swezy, 1849, New York.

i lharles K. Swezy, son of pioneer, Cali-

fornia.

til. S. Taylor, 1849, England.

* Eli Teegarden, [850, ' mio.

"Charles II. Thurston, 1847, New Jer-

sey.

Jacob Tomh, [850, Pennsylvania,

M. It. Totman, I860, New York.

II. It. I>. Townsand, [849, New York.

James Traynor, [849, Pennsylvania.

Albert I!. Turner, 1849, Maine.

Peter Van ( 'lief, 1849, Ohio.

tHonry Weil, 1850, Germany.

*0. Weatenhaver, I,SHI, Ohio.

"A. P. Willoy, 1849, Maine.

Mimics Williamson, 18411, Scotland.

THE AQBiaUWUBAL, HOBWODI/TUBAL AND MECHANICAL SOCIETY OF THE

NORTHERN DISTRICT ill1 ' CALIFORNIA.

The territory inoluded in this association embraces the counties of

l'laeer, Yolo, Napa, Sonoma, and all that portion of the State lying

north of them, including in all twenty counties. The society was or-

ganized May I, 1889, l>y the election of tho following officers:—G. N.

Swezy, President; ('has. M, Gorharn, Secretary; J. H. Kinkead, Treas-

urer; Vice-Presidents,—Yuba county, J. S. Esliom, E. T. Wflkins,

and Charles Covillaud; Butter county, E. B. Stephens and W. H.

Parks; Butte county, Benj. Bliven and Washington Henshaw; Plu-

niius county, T. B. Shannon and D. K. Cates; Colusa county, Mr.

Singleterry; Nevada oounty, Josiah Royce; Shasta comity, Mr.

Town; Sierra county, C. Cooper; Placer county, Dr. J. K. Crandall;

Tehama county, J. O. Doll. The first annual fair was held by this

society at. Marysville, commencing August 30, 1S59, and continuing

one week. The officers for 1860 were:—G. N. Swezy, President;

Chas. M. Gorham, Secretary; Chas. L. Low, Treasurer. The fair

was held one week, commencing September 3. In 1861, G. N.

Swezy was President; Chas. M. Gorham, Secretary; A. D. Starr,

Treasurer; S W. Selby, First Vice-President. The fair was held Sep-

tember 9, 1861, continuing one week. The officers for 1862 were;

—

G. N. Swezy, Pi rident; John T. K,,l%. Secretary; James W.
1

i Treasurer. N,, fair was held this year by the Bociety.

The officers for 1863 were:—G. N. Swezy, President; Cha

Gorham, 8 trel i V D. Rid m I urer. The fourth annual

fail held at Marysville, commencing - : el last

ing one we.-k. The premiums distributed this year amounted to

(3,251, There was no election for officers in 1864, and no fair was

held. In I
si;;,

1 1 fficera were:—lanes Haworth, Presidenti vice, <:.

\. Swezy, resigned; Charles M. Gorham, 3 V |i. Rideout,

Treasurer. The fifth fair was held Angus! 28, 1865, lastingone week.

Purses and premiums amounted to $3,812. The officers for tie year

1866 were:-- < ;. X. Sue/ v. President; Chas. Off. I Sorbam, Secretarj ; S.

W. Selby, Treasurer. The fair lasted one week, i mcing Septem-

ber 3, 1866. In 1867, there was no election and no fair was held.

The officers elected in 1868 were:—W. H. Parks. President; J. C.

Donley, Secretary; C. G. Bockius, Treasurer. The seventh fair was

held at Marysville one week, commencing September 7, 1868. I"

1869 the "Hi 's were: -W. II. Parks, President ; J. C. Donley, Sec

i, iai\
; M. Marcuse, Treasurer. A fair was held September 3,

oontbuing one week. The officers of 1870 wore:—G. N. Swezy,

President; J. C. Donley, Secretary; Charles M. Gorham, Treasurer.

The fair lasted one week, i imencing September 5. The officers

elected iii 1871 were:—S. \V. Selby, President;.!. I
'. Donley, Secre-

tary; M. Marcuse, Treasurer. Before the fair was held, Mr. Selby

resigned, and S. T. Brewster succeeded him. The fair continued &

October 9th to the 14th. In 1872, the following officers were elect-

ed:—S. T. Brewster, President; J. C. Donley, Secretary; M. Marcuse,

Treasurer. The fail' lasted one week from September 2. There was

no fair nor election of officers in 1S73.

The officers of 1874 were:—D. E. Knight, President; W. G. Mur-

phy, Secretary; M. Marcuse, Treasurer. No fair was held. The

officers elected for 1875 were:—L. B. Ayer, President; C. M. Patter-

son, Secretary; J. N. Selby, Treasurer. Mi-. Selby resigned September

4. and A. C. Bingham was elected. The fail- commenced October 11,

and continued oue week. In 1876, the officers were:—L. B. Ayer,

President; C. M. Patterson, Secretary; A. C. Bingham, Treasurer.

The fair continued one week, beginning October 23. The officers of

1877 were:—W.P.Harkey, President; W. T.McLean,Secretary; C. A.

Stratton, Treasurer. The fair commenced September 10, and lasted

one week. The officers in 1878 were:—W. P. Harkey, President; C.

M. Patterson, Secretary; D. E. Knight, Treasurer. The fair com-

menced September 23, and continued one week. The premiums paid

amounted to $1,537, and the purses to 83,750. The officers for the

current year are:—D. H. Cowden, President; Claries M. Patterson,

Treasurer; William Singer, Jr., Secretary.

The association owns a large i*irk just north of the city, on which

an- buildings and stalls required to accommodate > large display of

st.«.-k. machinery, products, etc, and n splendid race-course. I'o n pro

%isi, m in the charter, the fair is always to be held in Marysville. The

out of debt, and ins flourishing condition, Owing to the

establishment of local associations in other counties ol the district, but

t'ew of them now contribute to the success of the district fair.

UABTBVILLK LIBBAH1 ASSOCIATION (cm U1UUKY),

A nuiiibi r of the leading citizens assembled February 10, Is;,:,, an,

I

for la society called the Young Men's Literar) and Scientific \ o

elation, which was sllbscpiellt l\ ill pol.ih-d under tile n: I' I he

Marysville Library Association, with Q capital Btook of $25,000,

into one thousand shares. They elected Edwards Woodruff,

President; Dr. D. W. C. Rice, Vice-President; Dr. J. T. Mel n,

Corre ponding Secretarj : P. II. Woodward. Ri rdingSeoretary; Mark

Brumagim, Treasurer; John s. Eckman, .1. E. Galloway, Rev. D. A.

Dryden, Warren P. Miller. William K. Btud William Hawley, T.

B. Reardon, I '. I '. Ben] and A, A. Tontine, Directors. 'I'l bjeot

of the association was to colled s librorj I maintain a reading i i,

where tl lembers could enjoj themselves inn mi r not possible

elsewhere, and by plea ianl locial i piunion and the litorarj advantages

offered by such an association, improve ii (til culture.

1 1 was afterwards decided thai, the advantages of the library si Id

I xtendedto all tho citizens, and to Unit end the trustees of the

association, December 15, I858,deeded the library to the city, making

it conditional in the deed of transfer that the library ,should be kept

open certain hours every day and should bo free to the citizens of

Marysville, that the Council should annually appropriate two I bed

and fifty dollars forthe purchase of books, and should pay the expenses

of the library and the salary of the librarian. The city bus, however,

made buttwo or three appropriations for the purcha e of books, though

the library lias been always kept in good condition and a librarian

supplied.

The library is open every evening from seven to nine o'clock, except

on Saturday and Sunday. Saturday the boms are from two until five

o'clock in the afternoon. During library hours the room is open fco all

ns a free reading-room; books may be drawn upon the depositing of

five dollars as security for any loss or damage, the money to be refund-

ed when the person depositing it ceases to draw books. The affairs are

managed by a board of ten trustees. The number of volumes in the

library at different periods 1ms been:—1855, 500; 1858, 2,000; 1870,

2,900; 1874, .",,250; 1S7U, 3,470. Miss Jane Joins, the present libra-

rian, has rilled that position since 1872. The library room is in the

rear of the court room in the City Hall.

The names of the present Directors are:—N. D. Hideout, Peter
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•I H J< '- W 'I EJli H i
I ik Hudson, O.

W. I'll.-. P. C. (Battery, C. 0. Harrington, and James TYaynoi In.

Executive Committee are: Peta Decker, W I Crooks, and Frank

Hudson, !
i baring been appointed by the City Conndl. The

iiiiogoh of flu- lil to iIh- gen extended by

sovoral of fin- in., i" areaJtb) and cultured gentlemen of the "iiv. They

have ipared neither » I
.
- • i

• time nor their money in keeping npthe insti-

tution i
•
>» which ill" people al large derive bo much benefit Promi

'" "' " the i is Hon. Peter Decker, who for several pears baa been

'i member of the Board of Directors, and a leading spiril in its midst

U llll '. II. I I II II'. \ I.UIJIV.

Tins '»">'. ivasfii I 01 ted M...i 27, 1856, bj the following

members: Baron, President; Settler, Secretory; Specht, Treasurer;

Himonson, Mendheun, Lemar, Xagle, Lehman, Tellner, Soholl, Bender,

tfowburger, and Catig, No f those gentle n are now in the

1 '

' > • Th° locietj bad a brief existence and was reorganized Nfbvem

ber 17, 1867. Of tho now society, the firsl offioers were: P. W.
Oeriobton, President; Henrj Walters, Secretary; II. Eilerman, Treas-

urer; John Winkler, Firel Turnwart; Q. A. Bender, Second Turn-

wart; Feli* Reizo, Steward. December 17, 1866, the society

'" I(1 » lie Liederkranz Verei lei the m f the

Mftiysvillo Turn Uederkranz Verein. A few years ago the word
Ldoderkranz was dropped fr the title of the society. The societj is

"onial, imuiioal, gymnastio, and benevolent in its character, and 1ms a

' Iftwlw benefit of sioli members. The society holds an annual
picnic on the first Sundaj in May, Cnthe ball on E street between
Thirdund FourthBtreets.ar oasionallj given m-amatie representations,
concerts, dances, gymnastic exhibitions, etc, Thepresent officers are:—
J. A, Fischer, President; A. F. Meyer, Secretary; A. Hoohstadter,

Treasurer; S. Lewek, Firsl Turawart; A. Ni.ui„,l, Second Turn-
wart; lv Kosby, Singwart; F. Rupart, O.

MARYsvn.i: LIEDERRANZ VEREIN.

rhis society, as its name indicates, was a singing society, and was
organized in the fall of 1856. The gentlemen who organized it

were: I,. Scheu, 1„ Glassen, E. Graf, J. Levi, H. Heitmann, J. F.

Flathraann, R, Blum, V. Schwab, and E. Saowhite. The Bret officers

were: E, Snowhite, President; H. Heitmann, Vice-President; E.

Graf, Secretary; L Glassen, Treasurer. Prof. Arnold was leader in

1855, Prof. Grambss became leader in 1856, and remained as such
""t.l the societj became united with the Turn Verein, December
17. 1866.

MARYSV1L1.E TURNER HAIL.

This hall is situated on E street, between Third and Fourth streets,

and belongs to the Turn Verein. The hall was built in 1870 at a
cosl of $12,000. It was parti, destroyed b, fire in July, 1878 but

was immediately repaired at an expense of $4,0u0. The hall con-

tains a large stage, auditorium, and gallery: intheivart.be gymna-

sium room is located. Here are held the concerts, exhibitions,

'!:itic-"s. and meetings of tin- society.

HEBREW BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

This societj is a pure]} benevolent our. Article two of the con-

stitution, Bays: "The funds of the society shall l»- appropriated us fol-

lows: relief i" the | r, sdy, sick and the burial of the dead of the

h persuasion in Marysville and vicinity."

The society was organized in 1853, and in 1855 we find the follow-

ing members: M. Marcuse, T. Hyman, K. I.. Stone, Jonas S. Barman,

II. Bervin, M. Brooks, M. A. Bromberger, II. Barman, B. Bloom, S.

Colin, M. L Cohen, A. Cohen, N". Dcorgowsky, A. Englander, D.N.
EViesleben, L. »Feder, Levj ( ,'nvntree, J. Hochstadter, Isaac

j|i E. Katzenstein, E. A. Kusel, Louis Levy, Charles Levy, Simon

Levey, Jacob Myers, A. Mendelson, J. H. Hoses, A. Muhlendorf, D.

Moses, A. ilunilt, E. Newberger, II. Negbauer, I. Pforzheimer, H.

Reyman, A. ]). Rice, s. Schwartz, S. L. Stone, Tobias, B. Wolff,

H. Wagner, J. S. Winehill, and S. Worms. Of the above, M.
Marcuse, E. Katzenstein, and II. Wagner are still active members.

The firsl officers were:— E. Newberger, President; J. S. Winehill,

Vice President; T. Hyman, Treasurer; M. Marcuse, Secretary; E.

Katzenstein. K. L. «t,,ne, M. Mendelson, J. S. Barman, and Jacob

Meyers, I lirectors.

The society owns a cemetery, near the City Cemetery, known as the
Jewish Burial Ground, in which have been buried the people of that
faith since the organization of the society. It is one block square, and
is surrounded by a high brick wall that cost one thousand dollars. The
society has also a brick house that is used in connection with the cem-
etery. There are now in the treasury about five hundred dollars; seven
thousand dollars have been disbursed in charities since the society was
organized. The membership is at present twenty-two, though at one
time it reached forty-five. The present officers are:—M. Marcuse
President; E. Cohn, Vice-President; H. Wagner, Treasurer; N. Schnei-
der, Secretary.

MARYSVILLE HIBERNIAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

The society was organized January 28, 1858, and its objects are
declared by Section two of the constitution to be, « the relief of its sick
"members, the interment of deceased members, the moral tuition of
"each other, the propagation of general intelligence, unity, friendship
"and brotherly love among all the members."

Tl.echa.-ter members were:_Thomas J. Power, John Sprig I H
Gdmore, M. O'Connor, James Ennis, Timothy Delay, Henry kerns!
Thomas Donovan, C. Cotter, Matthew Woods, and thirty-three other,.
Of these, T. J. Power, T. Delay, and Matt. Wood, are still members

The first officers were:—M. O'Connor, President- P n
,

' wnroy,
y;,.,.

President; Daniel O Connor, Recording Secretary;
Willi-

Financial Secretary; .Tames Emu's, Treasurer The hi ,1

.
,

"

i i i , • .
%

'"'
ut members was one hundred and sixteen; at present til-

th irty-eight.

.The value of lodge property, exclusive of regalias, is seventy,

dollars. Five hundred dollars and eighty-three cents have been

bursed for sick benefits and burial expenses. The society meets

Street, between First and Second streets, the last Thursday in

month. The present officers are:—Thomas J. Power, President-
I

Crowley, Vice-President (since deceased); Dennis Hayes, Treasurer

Daniel W. Slevin, Secretary.

st. Joseph's church society.

This s wiety was organized in the month of October, 1864. Articlo

one, Section two, of the constitution declares:—"The objects of this

"society are to liquidate any indebtedness of the church; to promote

" Catholic education, as well as harmony and good feeling an g ita

" members; to encourage a due observance of church discipline; to

"devise means to keep the church and Bishop's residence in ptoptr

"repair; to provide for the burial of deceased members, and to secure

" the benefits of the monthly Masses offered for the members."

The original members were:—Rev. Thomas Grace, P. L. Bunce, M.

McAdams, James Clarke, P. Corcoran, John Horsch, C. W. Lovett,

and some others. The first officers were:—P. L. Bunce, President ; M.

McAdams, Vice-President; John Horsch, Secretary; C. W. Lmi-tt,

Treasurer. The membership at present is one hundred and ten, which

is as high as at any previous time. The society is hr. good financial

condition, and has disbursed, since its organization, in the objects above

enumerated, the sum of four thousand seven hundred dollars. It also

has a library containing about six hundred volumes. The society

flagged in zeal a few years ago, but was reorganized in April, [875.

The present officers are:—P. L. Bunce, President; J. R. Burns, Vice

President; Hugh McGuire, Secretary; P. Corcoran, Treasurer; N. Clif-

ford, Librarian. The Chaplain is always the Father in charge of the

church. At present that position is held by Rev. Thomas Grace.

FATHER MATTHEW TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

A branch of this society existed in Marysville, in 1874-76. It me'

the first and third Sundays in St. Joseph's Hall, basement of St Jo

seph's Cathedral. It had at one time fifty members, but the number

gradually diminished until the society finally died out. The officers in

1874 were:—James McCaig, President; M. J. Kelleher, Vice Presi-

dent; Michael O'Connor, Secretary; S. A. Riggs, Treasurer; Hatter

Grace, Chaplain.

MARYSVILLE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

In February, 1869, a society was organized which hud as its object
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tie
establishment of a system of charity that not only should n

, jijizens from frequent calls for aid from the
| by as i ting ;il 1

,i I were deserving so far as their. necessities should require and the

In of the society permit, but should also Bee thai none but those

who were deserving should receive assist

The nrstomcers elected were:- President, Rev. J. N. Martin; Secrete

,.,, |j,,v. A. A. McAlister; Treasurer, Sanford Blodgett; Charity Com

m ju„. First Ward, Rev. A. A. McAlister and S, Blodgett; Second

Wi.nl, Rev, Martin Guhl and C. M, Patterson; Third Ward, Rev,

p,ata. Kelley and Rev, Dr. McKaig; Fourth Waul, Rev, J, N.

Martin, II. B. Williams and Geo. W. Peaoocl

'rim Bociety is composed of twenty active members who an- elected

by the citizens at an annual meeting held for that purpose, Regu

,,!„,. meetings for the active members are held at Water Works Hall

Ho flvst Satoday of each month. The society is supported by the

voluntary contributions of the citizens, and has for the past four

roars received $500 from the State, annually. The amount at

present in the Treasurer's hands is $865, and si its organization

(he society has distributed $13,05410 in charitable objects. The

present officers are; President, N, Sewell; Treasurer, A. C. Bingham;

Beorotory, R. G, Stauwood; Direotors First "Ward, N. Sewell and

W. A. McLaughlin; Seoond Ward, II. B. Williamson andE. G. Stan-

wood; Third Ward, E, II. Hudson and J. Tomb; Fourth Ward, Geo,

Eointzt I. Hunter, and J, Peffor.

vuiiA iiiiii.i.: SOCIETY.

This was an old organization in Marysville, whioh had its inception

May 30, 1852, The first officers were:—Dr. Wilder, President; Rev.

T. Thatoher, G, M, Hanson, and A.. E. Caldwell, Vice-Presidents; Rev.

Win, Simmons, SooretaryjT. Ireland, Treasurer; Rev. J. W. Brier,

L W Taylor, Mr. Cunningham, Dr. D. W, 0. Rice, and E. Hamilton,

Executive Committee. The society was not well supported and couse

quently was a short lived one.

MUtYSVIl.l.F. CHORAL HARMONIC SOCIETY.

TMb society was organized February IS, 1858, with twenty-three

active male members and tliivteen ladies, and the following officers:

E, Hamilton, P. Grambss, and "W. I.. Williams, Directors; E. Haa-

ilton, Musical Director; Prof. F. Grambss, Pianist,; C. A. Stratton,

Beoretary; Richard George, Treasurer; W. H.Hamilton, Librarian.

The object of the society was the musical culture of its members.

Frequent concerts were given 'luring the four years of its existence.

MABYSVILLE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

In December, 1877, a number of ladies and gentlemen, who recog-

nized the advantages and pleasures to be derived from a society of

that kind, organized tbii association. The only members of this or-

ganizatipn who were connected with the old one are C. A. St ration and

A .
h Cntts. Ti -.; •. baa about fifty members, and rents

vocal and orchestral music. Twi, concerts have been given since it*

organization, and tin aBmstedtna number <>t othi CI

in oul ••! debl and owns property to the value of -"
I

for instruction a< Peri's Hall every Thursday evening. Tie- pn

offic • ; K. A. Davi I E. A Belcher/Secretary; I

Sti-itt in, 'I iirer and Director.

PACIFIC BRASS BAND.

In A ] .ril. 1878, this band was organized by Prof. GuySummi

twelve \ g men who were entirely Inexperienced in music. Under

the thorough instruction and drill given them by Prof. Summers, and

by their con tanl practice, they have in one year arrived al a surprising

degree of proficiency. The org a holds all its property inc i

and furnishes music both as band and orchestra, Their

last year were about |900. Their regular meetings for practice an

Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The members at the organization

were: (!nj Sin is. I/'adrr; G. T. Gribner, Gus. Poullain, H. Antho-

ny, O. F, Davis, F. P. Schworm, F. A. Peel, E. B. Meek,G. W. Harris,

II. Newman, J. F. Gerber, F. E. Engel, L, Dicey, and A. B. Cooper.

II. Anthony lias Bince ved from town, and (Ins. Poullain lias with

drawn from membership.

MARYSVILLE YUBA SHOOTING CLUB.

A number of gentlemen organized this association May 18, L872,

for the purpose of securing the enforcement of the gam.- laws in this

vicinity, to promote tin- art of shooting and to cultivate friendly feel-

ing and social intercourse among iis members. The original members

were:—I. N. Aldrich, D. Thorn, C. Bometter, J. V. Selby, P. George,

T. W. Kent, L. Belding,H. B. Marker, E. S. Prickett, Wm. Wearman,

Eugene Barthe, J. B. Rohr, A. C. Bingl i, 1
J

. Gelich, J. C. Roth, O.

F. Stone, G. W. Peacock, A. Peri, J. Colford, J. M. Cutts, John

White, J. If. Warren. J. K. Reed, J. F. Fells, Geo. Williams. Win.

DeMott, and A. Abbott. The above are still members with the excep-

tion of Messrs. Aldrich, Selby, Kent, Cutts, and Warren. The first

officers were:— 1. N. Aldrich, President; A. Peri. Secretary. At

present A. C. Bingham is President and A. Abbott, Secretary. The

present membership of the club is twenty-five. The club property is

valued al one hundred dollars.. The meetings have been held in the

Homung building, though discontinued at present.

MILITARY.

The military fever ran its course in Marysville, as it has hi other

places, and for twenty years there were but two intervals during which

there was not a martial organization of some kind. During the war

two large well-drilled companies were maintained, which were not only

of value at home as a safeguard against disorder, hut also furnished

from their ranks a great many disciplined soldiers to fight fortlieold

Bag in the field. In 1851, Brigadier-General s. M. Miles was hi com

maud of the First Brigade, Firsl Division, California Militia, with his

Headquarters si Marysville; C s. ECasson was bis Assistant A.ljutant-

Oeneral. September '.'. 1851, 1" Ordei bio •'. Samuel

is. Mulfoi.l was appointed Judge Advocate on the staff of the Brign

dier-General with r.mk of Major of Infantry. I'. W. Roberl wo by

the sjii •der, appointed Assistant Surgeon with the rani of Captain

of Infantry.

THE M BA Ql UtnS

This company was organized June 9, 1885, with sixty live young

men. tl»-. /."/•, it the city. The officers were M.I'. I >..l.l,insi. Captain;

John !•'. Snow, Firsl Lieutenant; l„ \V. Taylor and W. H. Wiokei

sham. Second [lieutenants; J. H. Cowan, Brevol Lieutenant; W. <
'.

Burnett, Firsl Sergeant; Thomas Seaward, Second Sergeant; L, W,

Shelden, Third Sergeant; D. B. Wolf, Fourth Sergeant; D.J. \\ ilkins,

Fifth Sergeant; Win. B, Latham, Jr., Secretary; J. W. M «, Treas

urer. During its existence of several years, it received J520 appropri

tionfr the I '...aid of Supervisors for ar \ rent,eto,

MABYSVILLE BIPI.ES.

This company was organized with aboul forty men, Ootobor 31,

1859, and i tinued in a Boiuislring condition until the dose of the

war. The company had at limes as high as eighty in but «

Btantly being red .1 by members going to the b The first officers

w ,.ie: M. It. Dobbins, Captain; Tl D. Coult, Firsl Lieutenant;

Kmil Sutter, Second Lieutenant. The captains who succeeded Mr,

Dobbins were Hiram W. Tl I, Henry De Mott, and is. Eilerman.

MARYSY ll.l. i: ONION OUABDS.

This was another prosperous c pony organized August 15,

1861. The strength of the command was about sixty men, which

quota it was hard to maintain on ac t of the great number who

enlisted and went to the front. The firsl offio i t were; L, Hubbard,

Captain; A. Woods, First Lieutenant; Henry Parsons, 8
1

Lieu

tenant; L. B. Ayer, Firsl Sergeant; John Bacon, Set I Sergeant.

The Captains who succeeded L. Hubbard wen- C, G. Hubbard, W. I'.

Winkley.and < 'has. Bacon. The company was mustered out January

2, 1867. In 1863, it was reorganized as an artillery company.

MABYSVILLE ZOUAVES.

This was a French zouave company organized in 1863. It had a

strength of fifty or sixty men and was commanded by Dr. Lasvigne.

It was in existence about one year.

MARYSVILLE LKJIIT ABTILLEBY.

When the Union Guards disbanded, some of the members went to

work on the formation of a neW company. This resulted in the organi-

zation of an artillery company August i, 1867. The- company had a
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one bandied md sixteen men, and badtwo six and two
1

i wen \ \v Xa i .
< 'aptain: J. is.

tinman, I < < lit at . ,„,
; >|

Dixhammer, Third Lieutenant No made in it» officers

u\ was mustered out

in Derail

-in H'.r, -. i.l inns.

Thi In I
' ipany in MoryaviUe was the Sherman Guards, Oo. II.

Fourth i nt, Fourth Brigade, \. 0. 0., organized January 23,

|H7L\ Tin- Hi i Hi- .1. \l. Newhard, Captain; .1. A. Hall

Pint Lieutenant; T. 0. Muni-. Second Lieutenant; J. M. Taylor,

1,1
I 8ei i; E. W. Bawtelle, Second Sergeant; II. P. Beckman,

Third Sergeant; I!. Sweeney, I' b -
i I Thi c panj had o

Itrength oi about
i bymen, The same captain was retai I u

maud until they disbanded, February L'n. 1878.

ni.MTKi; \ix.

MARYSVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
CmmrM Mln. li I..

I
i. .it. hi mi iih.ii Minimi Hook ami Ladder Co., \n. 1— Buroka Engine

Co.,No.l, Ifnlm Eugtno Co., No ' I
i HoM Co., So. I Uatual Engine Co., No.3

''i' 1 to ' I in
, No. a Salamander Hooh and Udder Co., So, i

Warren Engine Co., No. i Pionoei in ^..No.O TheNewSteamer—ReorganlaaUon
I" '"' i" Oo.,No. S PaoIBi Engini iCo., Ho .8. Tiger Engine

Oo.,No, ' ThePi in ii.|.i.i i I'm. I,.-. ,.i i«.. \,„ Btefunora--fTesent Condi-
tion of tho Doportinenl l.i t mi i, , n n. I \ , inii. ir.uii 1S.M to tin- Present Time.

The devastating fires which visited the young city of Marysville in

tho Bum r of 1861, caused the question of a fire department to be

discussed. The i I of such on institution was now very apparent, and

the fact wns conceded bj nil that an organization of some kind, provided

with suitable apparatus for lighting llio devouring clement, was im.

I'liiiu. 1\ n,i',issiii\ to protect tkecitj from the frequent accidental and

inoendiarj fires, With this object in view, a number of citizens met

September IS, 1881, and perfected the organization of a lire company,

which was christened .Mutual Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1. At the

inception of the movement, (he company was a purely independent

organization, bill soon after it. was placed under the control and pat-

ronage of the cdtj authorities.

Among firemen, especially in the volunteer departments, there exists

m a remarkable degree, a fraternal feeling, and although in the hurry

and heat of action, sharp rivalries and seeming animosities may spring

up, « Inn the v ork is over, all such bitter spirit vanishes, and the uiem-

bars of different organisations mingle together hi the most social inter-

course. This peculiar feeling goes beyond the limits of one city, extend-

ing over miles of distance, to meet a kindred feeling in the hearts of

firemen in other cities. On Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1851,
an exhibition of this fraternal spirit was given on the occasion of a visit

bj the Mutual Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, of Sacramento, to the

mile company. The guests were entertained at a grand banquet

in the evening, at which the Mayor and prominent citizens were pres-

ent. Thevisitoi - cramento the next day. This visit.

w.,s subsequently returned, and the Marysville company was received

with great honor- and courtesies. June 17, 1882, the Howard Engine

t iompany of San Francisco, visited Marysville. In the afternoon after

tar the procession, the members of the fire companies, with invited

guests, sat down to a bumpii-t in the Hotel du Commerce. The stay

of the Howards was necessarily brief, and they embarked at four

o'clock on the limn Hans, for Sacramento. These were but

the lii^t of many similar i tesiea between the various volunteer com-

panies of Marysville and those of her sister cities. Competitive trials

were frequent, and gnat rivalry existed as to the length of time re-

quired to make a run and get on a stream of water, and especially in

the distance to which a stream could be thrown. Frequent balls, re-

ceptions, and parades were given, which were productive of much

enjoyment and pleasure.

HUTUAL HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, NO. 1.

The first officers were:—Parker H. Pierce, Foreman; William King,

First Assistant; D. Buckley, Second Assistant; Edwards Woodruff,

Secretary, .Mark Brumagim, Treasurer; Charles Stokes, Steward. On
the eleventh of October, D. Buckley was elected Chief Engineer of the

department; S. Sinimerly, First Assistant, and J. W. Winter, Second

Assistant. W. W. Smith was elected Secretary of the company.

Apparatus was provided for the company, consisting of a ladder, buck-

ets, etc. In 1852, the Council erected, at an expense of $1,050, a

building on the levee, at the foot of D street, for the accommodation of

the company. This company rendered good and valuable service, and
was that upon which the city depended for protection for two years.

It, however, was not sufficient; an engine was needed, and August 17,

1863, the

EUREKA ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 1,

was organized. The following were its officers:—Charles Ball, Fore-
man; William McTurk, First Assistant; Edwin Field, Second Assist-
ant; J. B. Humphrey, Secretary; E. D. Foudray, Treasurer; Charles T.
Legate, Steward. The Eureka Company had a full membership of
sixty-five men, and had the honor of being not only the first volunteer
engine company, but the last one. They were given an engine-room in
the City Hall, and in September, 1853, were provided with a hand en-
gine that cost ?4,000. This was a valuable addition to the department.
Another engine company, the

YUBA ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 2,

was organized May 23, 1853, with the following officers:_S H Jack
son, Foreman; P. M. Chandler, First Assistant; Charles Andres, Second

Assistant; J. M. Bellrude, Secretary; James F. Chase, Treasn.

Cody, Steward. The new company was supplied with a Butte, j.'n

hand engine, which was kept in their engine house, comer of R

Third streets. The next company to organize and offer its so.

the lire department was the

EUREKA HOSE COMPANY, NO. 1,

Previous to the organization of this, the engine companies

obliged to convey their own hose to the fires in addition to

ing their engines, and a hose company was a necessity. The Em i

Hose Company was formed in September, 1854, with the followini

officers:—J. De Mott, Foreman; C. Schroter, First Assistant; E. SmJ
bite, Second Assistant; C. H. Simpkins, Secretary. The full „„.m | KT.

ship was twenty-one men. The hose was kept in the Eureka emfaa

liouse. The Mutual Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1, dial |,,|

October 1, 1855, and reorganized as an engine company, being styled

MUTUAL ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 3.

This organization also used a hand engine. The officers were:-Irj

A. Eaton, Foreman; William H. Chapman, First Assistant; W, F.

Fonda, Second Assistant; C. C. Goodwin, Secretary; N. W« lit,

Treasurer; W. H. Hope, Steward. The engine house was at the City

Hall. There being now three engines and only one hose company, it

was felt that more hosemen were needed, and on May 8, 185(1, two

new companies were formed for the engines that were without such

assistance.

YUBA HOSE COMPANY, NO. 2.

The headquarters were at the Yuba engine house. In 1858, the

Yuba Hose Company had fifteen men, with the following officers :-

Charles Andres, Foreman; C. Snowhite, First Assistant; John Bender,

Secretary; John Winkler, Treasurer.

MUTUAL HOSE COMPANY, NO. 3.

The headquarters of this company were in the Mutual engine house.

The Mutual Hose Company had also fifteen men in 1858. The officers

were:—T. McMasters, Foreman; William Scholl, First Assistant; It

D. Dowling, Secretary; L. Lewis, Treasurer.

SALAMANDER HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, NO. 1,

was formed in June, 1854, and rendered good service until Februarys,

1859, when it disbanded. It organized with thirty-one members,

under the following officers :—Eugene Dupre, Foreman; M. Senate,

Assistant Foreman; A. Muhlendorff, Secretary; H. Yideau, Treasurari

J- Allen, Steward. The headquarters were on C street, between Sec-

ond and Third streets. The next company to organize was

WARREN ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 4,

January 8, 1857. It was admitted to the fire department the follow-

ing July. Ite officers were:—Harry Leland, Foreman; J. W. Car*
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•. ,f li V Mollis, Second Assistant; l/,ui* Bethancourt,
First AnsM^"

1
'
"•

•

x '

, -,. B Eilerman, Treasurer; D. 8. Hyams, Steward. The hand

• used by ""* company WM a Hunneman Tub, No. 2, and was

lt their engine house on Third street, between Band High street*.

membership of this company at one time was one hundred and

„n This engine company had its own hose, which «u

, fimteo\ of the Second Assistant. At. the first, State Fair held in

MirvBvillo in 18CB, there was a competition of hand fire engines, and

this engine, although a second-class one, threw a stream two hundred

,1 fifteen font nine inches, about thirteen feet farther than the best

Hfrt.elMB engine. The Mutual Engine Company, which had already

been "hanged from a book ami ladder to an engine company, again

reorganized, October lf>, 1858, forming the

PIONEER ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 5.

Tho office™ of the now company were:—0. B. McClellan, Foreman;

Relit. PiokerBgill, First Assistant; Wm. Wagonhalis, Second Assis-

tant; Fred. 0. Chase, Seoretary; J. S. Esbom, Treasurer; D. II.

Harney, Steward. The engine used by this company was the hand

engine that had formerly been the property of the Mutual Company,

„„,l ,v„h kept at the < lity Ball. This was the last organization formed

during the reign of the old volunteer department. The department

was governed by a, board, which was organized Angust 17, 1853, as a

board of officers, hut in lS.
r
>.
r
', was changed to aboard of delegates,

eaoli company electing delegates to represent its interests on the hoard.

A Chief Engineer and two Assistants were annually elected by ballot

from among the firemen, for which election firemen only were qualified

voters, Great rivalry existed between the various companies as to

which should be the first to get water on a fire, which should have the

brightest uniforms and apparatus, and be the most perfect in all re-

spects. Fires wore frequent, and no matter at what bom- of the day

or night an alarm sounded the men responded promptly for duty, spoil-

ing frequently a fine suit of clothes in their efforts to keop up the rep-

utation of their company. Some of tho leading citizens were members

of these companies, and the lawyer, doctor, merchant, blacksmith,

saloon keeper, and laborer could be seen working side by side at the

brakes.

The Yuba and Mutual Hose Companies disbanded in 1861, and the

following year the whole department was reorganized. All the com-

panies disbanded except the Eureka Engine Company, the board of

delegates was abolished, and the city council took the management of

the department into its own hands. The cause which led to the break-

ing up of the department was a "new departure" made by the Eureka

Companj in the purchase of a new steam engine. The steamer cost

82,500, and the company was aided in its purchase by the city.

The introduction of the ateamer was a great hoi,. • n, and

was vainly op) other companies, who plainly saw t!

would bt aocesifully oompeb aogine of that charac-

ter. Rivalry run higher than ever, and jealousy of
•'

•h trouble tl were diab

ordinal' union Council, June 25, 1862.

The companies, howevei •"" f"r about

after the passage of the ordinance. For a sh..rt time the Eureka

engine was the only one in the regular department, when it becoming

apparent that this wa» not enough for thi of the city,

PROTECTION engine COMPACT, HO. 2,

was organized July 20, 1862, with thirty-three members, which num-

ber was afterwards increased. The i facers were:—G F. Sclioll, Fore-

man; Wm. Ashe, First Assistant; C. W. Bacon, Second Assistant;

Wm. Harney, Secretary i Geo. W. Presoott, Treasurer. The old band

engine formerly used by the Eureka Company was placed in the hands

of this organization. Six months later, January 31, 1863, another

company was organized,

PACIFIC ENGINE COMPACT, NO. 3.

This company was formed in the Fourth Ward, and was designed

more particularly for the protection of that part of the city, in which its

engine house was located. It had originally thirty-one members, and

the following officers:—I. G. Shepard, Foreman; H. K. Tryon, First

Assistant; J. D. Lewin, Second Assistant; J. M. Bellrude, Treasurer;

W. H. Denton, Secretary. This company used the old Yuba baud

engine and did good service. Still another company, the

TIGER ENGINE COMPANY, NO. i,

was organized in January, 1864, with the following officers:—F. A.

Grass, Foreman; John Boyle, First Assistant; H. S. King, Second

Assistant; George A. Root, Secretary; Simon Hochstadter, Treasurer.

The city was now again well provided with protection from fire; the

new companies lasted but a few years, and the Eureka Engine Company

was again alone in the service. In 1868, the Eureka Company surren-

dered their engine to the city, and the fire organization was made a paid

department. The Eurekas have never disbanded, being still in exist-

ence and holding property, though for over ten years they have ceased

to render service as firemen. In 1871, an old hand engine was refitted

and placed in the possession of a volunteer company, which, however,

had but a brief existence.

In 1872, another steamer was purchased by the city for the use of

the fire department; and in 1S76, a third, an elegant one that had been

on exhibition at the Centennial, was added.

The Fire Department, as at present organized, consists of a chief

engineer, salary §300; captain of hose, salary ?150; engineer of steam-

— r month; and twenty hosemen, with a solar] of |80 each par

annum. The chief engineer, captain of luvs... and engineer of steamers,

the Council at the first meeting in October of each year,

neu upon the recommendation of the captain of the b.vse.

The apparatus of the department consists of three steamers and two

ate, which are kept at the CStj BUI, under tho ohargo of the

The fire limits as fixed by ordinance are \

Btreet on the east, the Yuba river on the louth, F street on the west,

and Sixth street on the north. The folio™ bag is a list of the officers of

tl,.- department sinoe its organization:

—

1851-2

tlii.'f Engineer

First Assistant

S. COnd Assistant

1853-53.

. . l>. Buckley.

Bam Simmi la v.

.). w. Winter

Chief Engineer

First Assistant

Second Assistant.

.

P. II. l'liiu'E, Jr.

. ..J. W, Wi.vnat.

.\v. u. Chapman,

1853-54.

Chief Engineer

First Assistant

S ,„1 Assistant S. II.KlIODEH.*

•Reelffned, J. F. Snow elected Juno, 18G4.

1854 55.

Chief Engineer • ClIAS -
Ball'

First Assistant.

Second Assistant

1855-56.

( 'mas. Ball.

A, W. NlOHTIUQILL.

K. W. PlCKEIlBOILL.*

.P. II. Fierce, Jn.

. . .J. W. WlNTEB.

A. W. NlUUTINUlI.I..

S. II. Jackson.

Chief Engineer

First Assistant

Second Assistant

•Reeigned, P. M. CUiuMjm elected Januery, 186S.

1856-57.

A. W. NlOIITINOILL.

. .P. M. Chandleb,

M. C'OYI.E.

Chief Engineer . -

First Assistant .

.

Second Assistant.

1857-58.

P.J. Welsh.

Wll. SCIIUCKEKT.*

Jacob Levy.

Chief Engineer

First Assistant - -

Second Assistant

•Resigned, SLial 1). Dobbihb elected in December, 1857.

1858-59.

Chief Engineer -
...P.J.Welsh.

First Assistant H. W. CoOLEDOE.

Second Assistant - -Ch** Andres.
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1889-60.

Chief Engineer p. J. Wrr.sn.

Fir»t Annuitant J. W. Curtis.

i,l Aiwint-'int Jou.s BaRbee.

1860-61.

Chief Engineer P. j. Welsh.

Firat Annuitant \V t '. ( birorDOlf.

8 ml Assistant Charles Cbaoxbubh.

1861-62.

Chief Engineer W. P. Winki.ey.

First Assistant w. C. Stokes.

Beoond Assistant F. A. Grass

[862-63.

''l'i"f K»K'' r W. P. WlNKLEY.

FirHt Assistant A. B. Carrington.

Beoond Assistant . .. ...... . Wsi. Abbe

1868-64.

Ohief Blnginoer J. B. Leaman.

A wstanl B, Bioelow.

1864-68.

Chief Engineer Wm. Murphy.

Assistant. B. Bioelow.

1866-66.

Chief Engineer F. D. Hudson.

Assistant B. Bioelow.

1866-67.

Chief Engineer Wu. C. Ogdeh.

First Assistant M. R. Casad.

Beoond Assistant G. S. Prick ett.

1867-68.

Chief Engineer j. B. Leaman.

1868-70.

'' ,M " f EngiMsr D.H. Harney.
Assistant

_ B Bigelow.

1870-71.

Chief Engineer _ j. H . Ranou3.

First Assistant B . BlOELOW.
Beoond Assistant A GlBS0N

1871-72.

( !hief Engineer L G 8hei>ard
Fust Assistant F A. Grass.

Second Assistant pAUL pROT0ST
1872-73.

Chief Engineer --D.H. Harney.

1873-74.

Chief Engineer - I. O. PnEPARn.

First Assistant - W. C. Ogden.

Second Assistant -Chas. RAisn.

1^74-77.

Chief Engineer - D. H. Harney.

1877-78.

Chief Engineer : D. H. Harney.*

•Su|>ersedod August 0, 18TB, liy I. G. Suhi-ahd.

IS78-79.

Chief Engineer I. G. Shepard.

CHAPTER XX.

FIRES.
Indifference of tho citizens—First (ire, August 31, 1851—September 10, 1851—Organization of

Mutual Book and Ladder Company, No. 1—Their success Fire, May 25, 1854—July 18,
1854—October 22, 1M54—AugiiBt, 1860—November 17, 1804—July 17, 1871—September 7,
1870—Total loss by lire.

During the first two years of its existence, the young city of

Marysville was remarkably free from those disastrous conflagrations

that had visited her sister cities, and, lulled into a false sense of se-

curity by reason of this immunity, the citizens made no preparations

for the fiery conflict, which, though long delayed, was none the less

surely awaiting them. But a series of destructive conflagrations in

1851, awoke them to a realization of their unprotected state, and
turned their thoughts from the multitudinous cares of business to the
dangers that surrounded them. The first baptism of fire occurred

Sunday morning, August 31, 1851. The fire originated in a Chinese
wash house on High street, and spread with the utmost rapidity. The
buildings were chiefly of board and canvas, and so dry had they be-
come in the long heat of summer that in an almost incredibly short
space of time three blocks of them were burning fiercely. The people
were panic-stricken. There was no organization to combat the flames,
and no one had authority as a leader. The citizens, however, man-
fully disputed the advance of the destroyer, and in two hours suc-
ceeded in subduing the flames. The district burned was included
between D, Second, E, First streets, the plaza, and the river. The
flames were prevented from crossing D street by hanging blan-
kets over the fronts of buildings and keeping them thoroughly wet
The buildings burned, eighty in number, were in the chief business por-
tion of the city, and the loss was estimated at about five hundred
thousand dollars. The old adobe building on D street was among
thelost. The next daynewbuildings were commenced, andsoon the whole
territory was again alive with business. But ten days later the citizens
had again to contend with the enemy. At one o'clock, Wednesday
morning, September 10, 1851, flames were seen issuing from the rear

of the wholesale liquor store of Mitchell & Nunes, on the

First street, west of D street. In half an hour twentv fi

ings situated between D and First streets. Mairlo,, teQ -^ne and tl,

river, were in ruins. Water carts were used to convey wate •

scene of the conflict, and this was thrown upon the bin-nine b V
by the excited citizens. The estimated loss was eighty thousand d 1]

'

The origin of these fires was doubtful, although generally Burmosed

have been the work of incendiaries. Steps were immediate

ken to form a fire department, which resulted in the organization

Mutual Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, on the eighteenth of September.

At one o'clock in the afternoon of January 23, 1852, a &'e broke

in the American Hotel on Maiden Lane. The new fire company
re-

sponded promptly to the call to duty, with their hook and ladder

apparatus, and soon extinguished the flames. Again a small fire a
curred on Thursday afternoon, February 19, 1852, in a vacant building

on High street. This fire was also subdued before much damage was

done. Thus by the organization of this company the city was Lap.

pily saved from what might, in both cases, have been disastrous con.

flagrations.

The year 1854 was a noted one in the fire annals of the city, no less

than three fires occurring, two of them being veiy destructive. May

25, 1854, a fire was discovered in the Mansion House on the east siils

of D street, between Second and Third streets. The Eureka Hand

Engine Company and the Mutual Hook and Ladder Company were

quickly on the spot, and worked energetically nearly two hours in their

endeavor to arrest the course of the devouring element. Tbe block

bounded by D street, Maiden Lane, Second, and Third streets was all

reduced to ruins except the Empire Block. The flames there crossed

D street and fastened themselves upon the theater and court bouse,

formerly the old St. Charles Hotel, and with but few exceptions destroyed

the entire block between Second, Third, D, and High streets. Then

they leaped over Third street and made some progress north, reducing

to ashes the Presbyterian Church, and a number of dwellings between

Third and Fourth streets. Here their progress was finally arrested,

and the fire extinguished. The loss in this blaze was estimated at $15S,-

550. The next conflagration was still more extensive and disastrous.

A fire originated in a Chinese house on the corner of Second street and

Virgin Alley, about 10 o'clock, p. m., July 18, 1S54, and although it

was subdued in fifty minutes, so fiercely did it bum, that live squares,

comprising over two hundred buildings, were swept away. A big11

wind prevailed and spread the flames so rapidly that it was only

with the utmost exertions of the small fire department, aided by tlfl

citizens, that they were subdued. The boundaries of the distrM

burned were from the corner of B and Second streets to the comer of

B and Fourth streets, down Fourth street to C street, north to Efts
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rat to I) street, flown I) street to Second street, and thl

Tt will be observed that this included some of the
t„ 1) street. "'

. | jlin „,i overlay the fire in May, andwhich had been largely re-

.. xheTremont II i and City Hall were included in the lose,

"l.irh footed up the immense sum of two hundred and fifty thousand

dllon. 'I'l'" " l!Xt 'te ooourred at midni8ht'
October 22, 1854, and

rimted in an unoccupied house on B street, between Krstand

s rl ,,„,l streets, Eleven oouseswere consumed, valued at eleven

thousand dollars.

Tl,6 city was free from any disastrous conflagrations until 1856,

w l„,„ another of the old time visitations is recorded. At. one o'clock, a.

„,, sometime b the month of August, 1856, a blaze was discovered in

, 'j.j.i,.
' street, between First and Second streets. The alum, was

promptly Hounded, and the whole fire department consisting of three

I IIU „1 6ngines and a hooli and ladder company, responded to the call to

duty, As the ttre was on the river bank, two of the engines were

p
]M a the ferry boat for convenience in working, but the clumsy

omft suooeeded in sinking with its precious burden, and the lire raged

,„, The balance of the department with the active assistance of the

oitizens finally subdued the llan.es after they had consumed about one

hundred and forty 'five thousand dollars worth of property. The burned

diatriot was in the heaviest business locality, and the loss great in pro-

portion, 11 extended along First street to the Merchants' Hotel, then

„,, Commeroiol alley, and on the south side of the plaza. Since this

occurrence the city has been visited only three times by fires of a

very destructive nature, and the facilities for extinguishing them now

possessed by the fire department, place the repetition of any of the

old st es among the improbabilities. At 3:30 o'clock, a. m., November

17, 1864, fire was discovered in the rear of a clothing store under the

old briok theater on 1) street, between Second and Third streets. The

spread of the Barnes to any extent was prevented, but the theater with

Uio stores under it was entirely destroyed. The loss was estimated at

$40,000. The next noted blaze ooourred July 1", 1871. A fire orig-

inated at noon in Swain's Sash Factory on Fourth street and spread

towards the north. The whole block lying between D, O, Fourth,

and Fifth streets was destroyed with the exception of the Presby-

terian Church and a few dwellings. W. C. Swain's factory, John

Puffer's factory, and Harrington's factory were all consumed. The loss

was about If80,000. About half past eleven o'clock, Sunday night,

September 7, 1879, fire was discovered in the store of E. C. Koss <fc

Co., on 1) street. A general alarm was sounded, and soon the whole

fire department was on hand with the three steamers. The fire had

made so much progress, however, that the firemen were unable to ex-

tinguish it until it had burned the stores of E. C. Koss & Co., N.

Popert, and two houses on High street. The loss was about fifty

thousand dollars, besides the damage to goods removed from stores in

danger of lx;ing consumed.

Thi .dive confl da

large Slim, and taught a leSSOD of pTudei

well remembered By this one item alone the city has lost directly

uearly one and one-half millions of dollars, and ware the

quental .lama..-- . such as the !

''"'red

the toted would be largely increased The ,1" 'the

large fires wen- :

—

The Breof a-ugusl 31, 1851 *
n « « September 10, 1851 s "-

« " " May 25, 1854 " 168,550

« « « July is, 1854 250,

« « « October 22, 1854 H,000

« «« " August, 1856 145,000

,< « « November 17, 1864.. *0,000

.. .. « July 17, 1871 80,000

.. « « September 7, 1S79 i

"

1 "' 1 '""

$1,314,550

A great many small fires have occurred, which, owing to the effi-

ciency of the fire department, have been extinguished before much

damage was done, and it is to be hoped that the future has only such

in store for this city.

CHAPTER XXI.

FLOODS.

Uk. Tr^lta o. Early Siood-FIood V^ZT^Bst^Ek*
Year's Hull -St-aroitv o! ProviBiOM in tile Mnn.«-5Iar<l, A,. 1»..J N«iL,.,t I

, • , -0 iai„, It the Country-Ore.. 1 1 o. ISSS-nestnic o H*«
Heroic Effort, ol the Flromon-Stoambo.!. in the s^us--.,,,^™,,,,, of eh «*£}

Loss of Property-Loa. ol Uk-Jannary 11, UKJS-December 19, ISCO-Orc. n...«l of

J , ,ar isSw.kinth6L.ve^-ae.poof the People-Water io the Bou^-Sufler-

S'££« the PMple_ReUe. trom Outeide-Rdie. Comrolttee Orgatmed-

Lossot Life ana Property-The Past Season.

The condition of the valley in the matter of floods, prior to its occu-

pation by the white race, it is impossible to ascertain with any degree

of certainty. The Indians, however, have a tradition of a great flood

sometime in the early part of the century, probably in 1805, which

inundated the whole valley and in which a great many lives were lost,

,u„, many villages destroyed. It forms an era in their calendar from

which they date events. Again in the winter of 1825-6 we hear of

flood, through Indian Peter. He used to say that the trapping

party he was with was compelled to camp in the Buttes on account of

,,1,1, water, and that those hills were full of grimes, elk, antelope,

and smaller game that had taken refuge there. The early settlers speak

of floods in the winter of 1846-7, which did but little damage, simply

because there was not much to be injured. The season of 1849-50

...-, one. and "e were for a time

j and almost impassible. The miners along the river were com

peUed to work in the creeks and ravines in the lulls until the water

subsided. There was but little property to be injured except mining

IS small in Q

In the winter of 1852 53,thecitj of Marysvillo wn vi ited with

four floods and the surrounding oountrj wo undor water

the whole season. The rains commenced early in November, 1852,

and towards the latter part of the month the water was as high a il

reached the i n b Eore S un, a week or two later, the watei rose

six and a half inches higher than at Si t. The waters then BubBided,

but the last week in December was one of oontin I tain, and on the

thirty first the water bi u le into the city. The rivei i were

both very high, and the water in Tuba river was booked up bj that

inthe Feather, and thusfound it waj into the treet i. The nexl daj

Lter was twentj and one-half inches higher than... the Itwl flood,

and wa from six to ten inches deep on the fl I the buildings

about the plaza. There had I n a grand ball projeoted at the Met

: Hotel on New feai-'s eve, but when the horn- arrived the hotel

irrounded by water. Several young genii,. n, loath to lose the

pated pleasure, pro ed to the hotel in boats, and, with

ber of ladies i-esiding there, danced merrily w mg. All the

low and bottom lauds wer mpletely submerged by this ll I, and as

i, was the first experience the new ranchers had enjoyed of this kind,

they lost verj heavily in stock, crops, etc. Communication from the

;ty with the outside world, and betweei i
farmers, ha bo

maintained by boats. People were compelled to come to the c

boats in order to obtain supplies, and trading to tl ines was effect.

„ally blockaded for someti The continuous rains I ah I im

passible muddy roads Lad been suoh a dravt back u] weighting that

a ,.,,,,. stringency of supplies was caused in th ines. Attlie ear

liest possible moment, a number of energetic and enterprisinj n

started out trains of supplies, hoping to reach the destit reg

before the markets were supplied, and thus reap a bountiful harvest

of gold to reward then, for their labor. Those wl hed the , s

first were amply reward,,! for their exertions, 1
were able to, ecure

any price their conscience would penult tie k, such as one

dollar per pound for Hour, and twenty cents per pound for hay.

The-fourth and last flood of the season. uenced to assert itself

on Saturday, -March 25, 1853, and on Tuesday the water reached a

point eight inches higher than in January. Both the resident* in I be

city and the farmers had gained valuable and costly experience by tin-

previous freshets, and though the water was higher, and a week passed

from the time it commenced to rise until it finally subsided, yet there

was not nearly so much damage done as would have been the case had
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n ili- fir-.' flood The firm.: thai property and

. '.. higher locality*, and the merchants at the first

'Iib second ita

that when thi was '« to* '< hrdestaoy. Aboat

one hundred thousand dollar! aage mi done, b

In various ways. The wal '»• B,C,

;
,„ri li itreol , tfaidei Lane, an Boats of varion

,n,. I ,„,,,. .,t ,,..,,.1 ,,|,i rl,u.,-'.-i. 1,-iiiri-- idencesof hasty

and prii m, flitted along the watery streets. The un-

i

i .,,,> leaned ouf bom thi rod floor windows, and merrily

hailed the no i
^forry lino was established between the

i
, Hotel and dry land, over which the people who boarded

li,,.,,. nj .

i ...
,

.

.
i,

,
i.

. .
. mploymonl The country on

,,n i,i, ..,i Marysvilkj .. , nii.l.i water. Yuba < 'it v was completely

il lad; the only dry spot in town was the [ndian rancharie onthe

bans of the river. Butter's garden al Hock Farm was overflowed,

and water stood on the lower floor of bis bouse, Thesteomer Gov.

Danaoaming up the stream on Tuesday, could proi I no farther than

Book Fan taooountof the violence of the current, and was c

pollod to return to Saoramento, Considerable damage was done to

orops thai bad been pul tn by the farmers, but beyond this the loss

w ;,
. :.n,:< II, By Saturday the waters had subsided sufficiently to per-

i li, p 10I i .mi', in leave the oity.

Although, avory tew years the wain- rose pretty bigfa and covered

ilir low lands, there wereno disastrous il Is until December, 1SG1.

Long and inoossanl rains ushered in the rainy Beason, and Saturday,

December 7, 1861, the water ooi need to lise rapidly in the river-

All day Sunday the rain poured down, and that night the city was nearly

miller water. Kark Monday morning Beveral buildings, undermined

by the water, fell crumbling to the ground, creating great consterna-

tion. The floors of the Merchants' Hotel fell through to the basement,

carrying with them the sleeping occupants, several of whom were

severely injur,, 1 by the fall, though no one was killed. Many people

were rescued from lure and oilier perilous situations by some of the

heroic Bremen, who worked among the crumbling ruins at the extreme

peril of their own lives. A. great many frame houses were floated

from their positions, and some of them were carried down the stream

bout. When the boat returned for the mother, the house had been

carried down the river. Only two cases of death are recorded, both by

drowning. The steamer Defiance made its way through the streets

giving assistance to those who were rescuing the unfortunate. The

condition of the country is well described by the Appeal, December

Id. 1861.

"kindred mundal ting, the entin- town site K-ing .aider water.

..,.„.,. thills of the coast range there appeared to be

,,, Umd. Northward the plains were cut up into broad streams

X. Which wen- swiftly coursing towards the great

"sheet of water stretching between the Yuba and Feather rivers, up

Fares the redden t -fudge Bliss, unbroken except by the upper

i

,,, ,,f houses, trees and floating debris. Southward the whole

••plain towards Kliza was one sheet of water, dotted with trees,

•'roofs of bouses, floating animals and wrecks of property of every

" description. Where Feather river sweeps past Eliza, stock of every

•ikind could be seen constantly passing down stream, some alive and

'•struggling and bellowing or squealing for life. Hare and rabbits

" were destroyed by thousands." The people in the country had to

leave everything and flee to high ground for safety; many who were

Lin late for Ibis, climbed trees and remained perched among their

branches until rescued by friends. Nearly all the bridges on Yuba

and Bear rivers were carried away, and drift timber and saw-logs

came down the stream in great quantities, some of which were left in

gorges thirty feet high when the water fell. The water-wheel in

.Mel ii maid's mill on Bear river, near the wire bridge, was washed out and

carried downstream to Johnson's crossing, a distance of five miles. A
thick deposit of sand was left on the bottom lands when the waters

retreated, varying in depth from one to six feet, doing an immense

amount of damage. This was the first appearance in any quantity of

that disastrous " alluvial soil " that has brought ruin and devastation

to so much of this fair valley. Farm produce, such as pumpkins,

squash, potatoes, corn, and hay, was destroyed in great quantities, as

was also stock of all kinds. It was reported that over one hundred

Chinamen were drowned at Long Bar, Ousley's Bar, and Sand Flat.

Again, a month later, the eleventh of January, 18G2, the water raised

six inches higher than before, but the warning of the previous flood

had caused the merchants and farmers to move everything perishable

beyond the reach of danger. The loss of stock this winter and the

next summer was very great, and in Sutter county was estimated at

three-fourths the entire number. The great loss here was that but few

escaped except those able to reach the Buttes, and the cold weather

nipped the grass, causing large numbers of the cattle to die from star-

i of which was a woman, whose children had been rescued bv a vation.

The next visitation occurred December 19, 1866. Quite a severe

storm raged for several days, and all the low land and some of the

streets of Marysville were flooded. A great deal of levee, which was

small and of comparatively recent construction, was washed away in

various places.

It was, however, reserved for the year 1875 to chronicle the
•• West waul one vast, water level stretched to Yuba City, where a I greatest and most destructive flood that the annals of the city of

Marysville bear. The city had surrounded itself with

seven miles long, to construct which, had been expended a

Htm
m immense

asge

I exponsiy,

sum of money. To this fact is due the unusual amount of dam

experienced this year; for, relying upon their hug,. m\

guardian, the people did not take those precautionary measures fw ,

erly adopted, and when the flood came, it swept everything
before ii

Even goods that were placed upon platforms supposed to be above flu

reach of the water, suffered, for the water respected nothing
ju (jj

shape of the traditional " high water mark," but moved up lrighor

leaving a mark that tradition will not have to be called upon for some,

time to verify. For a week, heavy and incessant rain and snow storms

prevailed, accompanied in some instances by thunder and lightning,

an unusual phenomenon in the valley. Tuesday morning, January 19,

the water rose so as to threaten a flood, and an alarm was Bounded on

the fire bell. The citizens all turned out to contest the advance of the

invader. The Brown's Valley grade was the first point thi-eatoned,

but by diligent labor two feet of dirt were thrown up in time to make

it secure. The next weak spot to be developed was the levee near

the cemetery, where the water, already three feet deep, began to pour

over the bank for a long distance. Heroic efforts were liiudo to stop

this with sand bags, but is was of no avail, and at dark the work was

abandoned. Then there was a wild rush of people to get to places of

safety, large houses, churches, court house, etc., were thronged witli

people whose residences were too insecure to bo trusted. At eight

o'clock in the evening, a break was made near the hospital, and a tor-

rent of water came sweeping down the slough and spread itself over

the first ward. Many women and children who bad delayed their

departure had to be carried away in boats or on the backs of the men

who came to save them. Bams, sheds, and a few frame dwellings be-

gan floating about in an erratic mamier, some of them containing

people. Boats were few, and these had plenty to do in transporting

people and goods to places of safety. Bafts were called into requisi-

tion. The water steadily advanced until Wednesday noon, when it

stood from three to five feet deep in the streets, and in some places "'

the first ward, ten feet deep. In most of the houses the water was

from two to five feet in depth, in some much deeper. About twenty

houses alone of the whole city escaped this visitation, thanks to higli

basements. A strong current ran down the F street slough to toe

Yuba river, and the whole valley, including the city, was one tas

sheet of water on a level with the rivers. When Wednesday came

it was a mixed question where a breakfast was coming from.

waters in their angry roar had said: "Stand not on the order of jo"

going, but go at once," and go they did, making no provision f°r '
'

hungry morrow. But food was provided in various ways, so t »

i

although some may have feasted a little less sumptuously than nsui •
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aufferwl long from lll " l«';r-
Those wl "' l,:"' h'"'" '"" '

""^froni their homes, had nothing to wear but the wet clothing

'""111
toy had escaped, and nothing "i. which to Bleep or pro-

'"

\ mselves from the cold. Thursday night, however, saw relief.

,

,,.i,„., from Sacramento brought Christopher Green, Mayor

w rlli ,, and a relief ci ittee, with a load ..I provisions,

"

M H ,! The citizens now organized a relief coi ittee fur the

°°

^'ofn judicious distribution of the supplies of money, cloth-

n7ctc., that now began to pour in from the neighboring cities, who

Jlly sympathized with their stricken sister city. Sub mittees

Bin ; ii|i|; M||ljilU„ oanva89 the city and give orders for supplies uj

tin, relief fund. 1" this ner all were rapidly and amply pro

J „,, The a unt of contributions, so generously le, were

about thirty thousand dollars in , y, f ' I Ired mattrasse ,

thousand blankets, besides clothing, provisions, etc. Onlj

life WM lost in the city, that of a little son of Mrs. John Laughlej
,

„i, yoavs of nue. The family had Loon taken from their home on

„ raft, when the hoy was accidentally I ked into the water and

drowned. His body was recovered in the morning. The damage

doM bopvopovty in the oity was enormous. The Episcopal Church,

IO, Ohuroh, Court House, City Hall, Woolen Mills, Marysville

Mills, Buokeye Mills, Brewery, Marysville Foundry, Swain & Hud-

, bou'b Jaotory, Soap Faotory, Empire Foundry, Gas Works, the two

Lumber Yards, Rag Carpet Factory, Broom Factory, and the stores and

reaidsnoes generally suffered largely. It was a long time before the

doposit of sand was removed from its lodging places on the Hours and

in all thenooks and comers. The railroads wore badly damaged, and

in the country there was a great destruction of stock and farm prop-

erty generally. The fanners of the valley and the citizens of Marys-

villa espeoiolly, will long remember the great flood of 18T5, which

• tonus an era from which they date events.

The spring of 1879 had also its full share of high water, a great deal

of damage being done to the ranches on the low lands, and great

Bxpeuseand trouble were incurred in keeping the many levees in condi-

tion to resist the encroachments of the water. The city happily

escaped anything more serious than wet streets and Hooded cellars.

districts tributary t<, this city. - ohl breach

manufacture have been abandoned or hs decline, but

industries have been put into

value of manufactures has reached a large sum annually. Tbeche

of • the facilities of transportation furnished by the

railroads have render I the

g I to a large d .Stable. The manufacturing industries of the

city are given below, with a brief sketch of their
|

d their

pre enl condition.

BAGS.

The business of bag-making is lineally descended from thi

canvas sewing enterprise. The houses in the early days were chiefly

partitioned with canvas m meeting, over which, tol rnami

facing of wallpaper was occasionally placed. As early as 1852, a

maehine for sewing this canvas was introduced here by a man in the

wall paper business, and si ifter there were several at work. When

there earn.- a demand for grain bags and flour sacks, and a falling off

in the canvas wall trade, the proprietors of these machines naturall)

., ted from the sewing of cloth for houses to the manufacture of

bags for grain and Hour. T rnrj factory of this nature now in tie-

city is that of Pierce & Harvey, on D street, between First and Second

streets, which was established in 1873. Then- are from six to ten men

ployed and a very large quantity of bags manufactured, .hough not

so many as a few years ago. These bags, both for Hour and pi

used throughout the northern part of the State.

UEEH.

CHAPTER XXII.

MANUFACTURESOF MARYSVILLE.
M",soiK.'„ :lM;„„,, :„ ,,„.;„,,, .,,„,, Bogs Beei-BooteandShocB-Brick-B^ins-Ftour-

FMMbta Usther Stable Marysville Coal Gas Company MarysviUe Woolen Motory-

Bsadli,ty-Saah,Dooiim,ui Blinds Soap-Tiuware Union Lumbar Company-wagons

wiuu ami r.nuulj Total Value "f Manufactures,

The importance of .Marysville as a manufacturing center was early

recognized, and preparations were soon commenced to make here most o

the articles required to supply the immense mining and agricultural

Ismail brewery was built in Marysville by John Rueger, in 1852,

„„,„.,- of First and C streets. ItsMM is the lavs,,,, (
'.Morula

,.„,.„,.„ owned by Gotlieb Sieber. There are six men employed her,

a,,,, the annual manufacture is over thirty-five thousand gallons. In

the .neat flood of 1875 the brewery sustained a loss of about six

thousand dollars, and m April, of the same year, it was destroyed by

til, I, new frame building has since been erected. About 1856, an

ale brewery was built on Feather river at the foot of Third street by

^Englishman, but it was not long operated, and was converted in

1859, into a beer brewery by a man named Meyer. This was in opera-

tion but a few years.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

The manufacture of boots and shoes is carried on in a small way by

several firms who deal in that article. E. Terstegge 4 Co. 102 D

^t)esteU^edl860,employfivemen.P.
J.hWe^,911>sb!et,

established in 1859 by E. Heely, employs six men. Moon * ^gh-

ta 75 D street, established in 1877, employ six men. Phtbp Fisher,

101 D street, employs one man. The goods manufactured bj these

linns are retailed over their own counters.

BRICK.

Sumner Fame, of Sutter county, claims the honor of makin

firet kiln of burned brick ... Marysville, in 1853, for Culver, Evans A

Prior to this, the brick had been of thesun dried kind, colled adobe

rl bouse, howover, show the conveyance Decern

bar 18, I860, of a brick kiln from Fortune I d to Henry Boi

a„,l it
that kiln-bur 1 briok woi le

2. In 1852, several briol rd wi re p i

'"'" and tliat

,.,11 m,.. Paine made two h Iredand fifty thou indfo J ». Ramires,

for which he received thirty-two dollara per thousand, in Bftg dollav

alugs. They costhimsix n dollara per thousand. Thenextyeai was

a thriving one for the bricl trade, as I itj wash I) l tup with

I
\u P al lethree million brioli and employed

Bgyentj a, The business continued in a M ishii Lition for

several years, until there was a g e i of I ding Intl ity,

wrhenthe factum was nearly rtbondoned. The only .engaged

in the manufacture of bricl .resent is J. L Mel d, Im

,i 6 bundled thousand annually. The material used is the ioil

lothele between Man. ill.' I STuba City, » re yard

is situated.

BBOOHS.

\s early as 1855, br i were mi aetured in a small way in this

city The farmers along Fea P river began to raise br I
nal i

that time, whirl, they sold to the factory here and in San Fr is

They have continued to make this a crop, and at ti peat quantities

were raised Several factories have been in existe here at var s

email and some quite large. At present re is but

„„ geeond street between B and High streeto, owned by W. P.

I eFavor He annually manufactures three thousand dozen brooms,

besides brushes Of various kinds. The market for these goods ,s

chiefly in San Francisco.

I l.ollt.

tjntfl 1853, the] pie of California imported II from Chili and

the East at a great expense. It was then supposed that whe Id

not be successfully cultivated in this State. A few fields of barley

ised in different localities, but the farmers, being nnacqu, id

re, * nts of agriculture in a country whose climate was

bo much at variance with that from which they « ,
*ere rery timid

about attempting the cultivation of grain on i .tensive scale. Not-

withstanding these disadvantages, in October, 1852, Dr. Eli Jeegarden

and William Foster decided to construct a mill, and the latter went

East to procure machinery. The Buckeye Mill was completed by July
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,,f the i

"""' ^' , ' 1 '"

t time J. 8 \ U Haifa built the Yuba or Ij» Malta

Mill on ' the Marysville

Mill, on I Bard I Qaeen < ity Mill-

later the Cunningham Mill, on! or, corner of N
..,,1 i b w« bail! by A Cunningham .v Co. At lir^t.

; . depended upon by tin- mills, bul gi

01 md mora wa rai ed at home and discovered to be "I" a Buperior

until finally enough not only to supply the mills here

they had all been aband id except the

i illo, iiml :i new was built, called the I

i: [asl mill bul down in I fl, the property being sold and removed

in Rod Bluff The Maryi rille wa so badly damaged bj the II I in

l 'B thai il novel larted HL-iin. The only one now left is t ho

Buokoyo. During nil these mutal this mil! has continued in

opei i
; Ujadilj rea ling ita facilities and manufactures. In 1864,

tin- :. ii u. int. w.i. nliiili, .i-i'l ilin new building occupied a apace of

ill., h bred and fcwent) feel iquare al tlie corner of Yuba and Fifth

street in' the railroad depot, The property is owned and managed

bj i
lorporated companj with one thousand Bhurea al a par value of

t.w.i I Ir.'.l dollars, or a capital stock of two hundred thousand il<>l-

Ion. Mi'. Justus Qreolyis President, and G. W. Peacock, Secretary.

in I G9, the capacity woe two! Ired barrels in twenty-four hours,

now the production is from four hundred to four hundred and fifty

barrel in the same it The trade through the valley, in the moun-

i.iiii ,
i 'in i i.i, and Europe is about seven hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars annually. During the last year, two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars were expended for labor and nine thousand dollars for wood.

i nun, vi, ..I wiih tlm null ore i wo warehouses with a storage capacity of

about four thousand tons. The company gives employment to a large

number of men, and is one of the leading manufacturing establish-

ments in Marysville, and in facl in Northern California.

I,, I snuv IMi MACHINE SHOrS.

The firsl foundry and machine shop was established in 1852, by

Btanibs, Daggett A Co., iviiht ,.f A ami Seventh streets. This insti-

tution is now known as the Marysville Foundry, and is situated

on the ..•nun' of B and Fourth streets. 1. G. Shepard is the

Superintendent, and Charles M. Qorham, Manager. From thirty to

Bftj men are employed. A specialty is made of mining machinery,

an,l the manufactures are sent to Nevada, Utah, Arizona. Montana

and throughout this State. In 1864, a small shop was started on Maiden
l.aue, between Second and Third streets, and ran about three years,

when the machinery « as taken to Yuba City. In 1870. H. B. William-

son ami C. S. Cary established the Empire foundry, whichwas, in 1878,

n]d to It. Hoslrin. It is situated on the corner of Fifthand F streets,

peri nded by H. ft Williamson. The manufactures consist

of engine boilers, agricultural and mining machinery. The gang-plow

., chief, ami the Little Giant, hydraulic mining machinery,

here. Their manufactures are sent to all the Western States

and Territories, ami to South America.

LEATHER.

As early as 1852, a small tannery was built by Drake & Spindler,

called the Pioneer Tannery. Here a small portion of the immense

products of hides in this region was converted into leather for home

consumption. Hides had been for years one of the great staple pro-

duets which were exported from the State, and until the few early

tanneries were established, they were brought back in the shape of

leather, and in a manufactured state at greatly advanced prices. This

condition of affairs continued for a number of years after the introduc-

tion of tanning, and is true to a certain extent to-day. The numer-

ous tanneries in the State, however, have so increased their

facilities that eastern manufactures are only salable on account of price

and quality, ami are not as formerly a necessity. The Pioneer Tan-

nery was in operation until 1862, when it was abandoned. The next

enterprise of this nature was the Feather River Tannery, built in

1858, by Heitmann & Hoelsher- It stood on Feather river until it was

drowned out by the flood in 1862, when it was removed to its pres-

ent location, on the block bounded by Eighth, Ninth, M, and L
streets. In 1864, Mr. Hoelsher sold lus interest to his partner, Henry

Heitmann, who is still managing the business. He employs three men
and liis manufactures are nearly all consumed in the city. Another tan-

nery was built in 1860, on the slough above the Oroville depot. It

was destroyed by tire after about one year's existence, and was never
rebuilt.

McCready & Brothers, in 1S59, were the first marble carvers in

Marysville. Since then there have been always from one to three firms

engaged in that business. At present there are two establishments,

Condon Brothers, corner of High and Second streets, employing four

men, and Wood & MeWain, on H street, between First and Second
streets, employing two men. These establishments manufacture head-
stones, monuments, etc. The stones mostly used are Italian marble and
Scotch granite, though other kinds are occasionally used, and any stone
desired can be procured. These firms send monuments to all points
in this section of the State.

MARYSVILLE COAL GAS COMPANY.

In May, 1S58, this company was incorporated with a capital stock
of one hundred thousand dollars. D. E. Knight, A. Pierce, and C.

sH. Sinipkin were elected Trustees, and D. E. Knight P

These officers have been retained in power continuously, i

Csiil,.,,,

contract

was made with the city granting the company the power h,

mains and pipes, and by which the company agreed to furnM,

free of cost to the churches and public buildings so long as n i

chise should be granted to other parties. The city was first \\ ,]

August 18, 1858, and the company has since continued tolidit
il

city lamps. The company has extended its main to Yuba City m \-

now supplying that place from the same works. The first building

was erected on Virgin Alley in 1858. The present brick stmctun

was built in 1865, on the corner of B and Second streets. T|

amount of gas manufactured yearly, is about twelve million three

hundred and twenty thousand feet. Five men are employed about

the works. The works have been successfully managed by I). |;

Knight, the Superintendent, who has given them much of his attention.

MARYSVILLE WOOLEN FACTORY,

The idea of establishing a woolen mill in Marysville was firatcon-

ceived and acted upon by A. Shields. He, with W. H. Parks, trun-

vassedYuba and Sutter counties for subscriptions to the stock, and rained

forty-eight thousand dollars. The company was incorporated in the

spring of 1867, with a capital stock of fifty thousand dollars. 1), E.

Knight went east and purchased machinery for a "'four-set mill." The

property of the California Stage Company, corner B and Second

streets, on which was a brick building, 140x160 feet, was purchased,

and the mill put in operation in September, 1867. The first olliceri

were:—W. H. Parks, President; D. E. Knight, Vice-President;

M. Patterson, Secretary; J. H. Jewett, Treasurer. D. E. Knight

has been Superintendent of the mill from the time of its opening, k

October, 1868, D. E. Knight was elected President and Superintend

ent, C. M. Patterson, Secretary, and N. D. Rideout, Treasurer; since

that time there has been no change in officers. The Trustees are I

S. Belcher, William Fletcher, Charles Sexey, M. Marcuse, N. D. Hide-

out, C. M. Patterson, and JD. E. Knight. Wool was cheap the first

year, and the mill was successful enough to declare a stock dividend of

twenty-fiveper cent. The same dividend was also declared for the second

year. The capital stock is now two hundred thousand dollars, o

which one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars repress' t™

the mil

40x80

SuToa

earnings of the mill. The company has built an addition to

a fire-proof picker room, 40x40 feet, and also a brick warehouse,

feet, and put in two more sets of cards and other machinery,

it has commenced operations, the mill has used two million f'P

hundred thousand pounds of wool, and paid out five hundred and f°ur

thousand dollars. The company has employed an average of S1X

hands, and paid over three hundred thousand dollars for labor

best grades of wool are used, and the finest qualities of
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il.,,,,,,. I::, blankets, etc., are manufactured. The factory

nkes underwear and
overi birts for the market. By thus always

doeskins,

nuking a I"'"1 class article, the mill lias never come into competition

,1, tlm manufacturers of Bhoddy and inferior articles, ami

nlways found a ready sale for the product at a good price. The

oods are sold chiefly in San Francisco, Salt Lake City, and Chicago.

Kid Loiter 4 Co., of Chicago, purchase large quantities of the

(

[paying the high freight on themin preference to procuring a

oiheapar article and poorer lity in the East. The mill, under the

; , M ,.
: ,

intendence of Mr, Knight, has continued to flourish, until

t,,,|,iy, it is the leading manufacturing industry of the city.

8ADDLKRV.

Willi Hi" increase of teaming came a necessity for Bhops where

Imrnosnes could bo made and repaired, yet it was not until the fall of

1800, that ii shop of that character was started in Marysville. That

(all i he ni-iii of Biely, Albreght 4 ETurstell, of Sacramento, started a

branoli shop in this oity. Mr. Hnrstell took oharge of the business, and

omployed a ma imed O'Connor to .1" the work. The next spring

0, 0. Sohrotor was sent up to take O'Connor's plaoe, and the latter

started a shop of his ewe. Other Bhops were soon opened, until the

business became a very large and prosperous one. Prices ruled very

high in 1852, a suilille costing from fifty to live hundred dollars; six-

niiiln Iiiu'mmw, two hundred and fifty to four hundred dollars; buggy

harness, twenty-five to seventy five dollars; bridles, twenty-rive to

Bovenly-iive dollars. J. Heiser, who commenced work hero in the

fall of 1851, was the first manufacturer of the Marysville saddle-

tree. William L. Lawrence opened a shop in July, 1853, and has

ainoe continued in the business, thus being the oldest, harness maker

slill in tin! rity. Marysville has in the past been a great center for

this class of manufacturing, ami is so to-day. So many goods are

made hero, and the competition is so sharp, that prices have been

brought down below those prevailing in the surrounding cities. In

this way a large outside trade has been created, and were it not for

this foreign trade, there would be a great falling off in the quantity of

goods manufactured, The linns engaged it this business are:—Wm.

b. Lawrence, 103-7 Second street, employing eight men ;
EL M. Harris,

corner and Third streets, employing seven men; V. L. Earnshields,

Winer ( ! and Third streets, employing six nun ;
Ainos Fisher, corner C

»ii'l Third streets, employing two men; J. C. Roth, C street, near

Second street, employing two mon.

SASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS.

A sash, door and blind factory, and planing mill was built in 18o+

by C. H. Goodwin, now one of the editors of the Territorial Bnter-

water works building, and was sold I pan] in

1858. Anothei irted in 1857, corner of Fourth stre i

and Maiden Lam, by Ani mtinued in o]

i I. Tie- large establishment of Swain A: Huds m was

in 1860, by \V. ('. Swain, at which time the price of lumber and laln.r

wesson ler competition with eastern manul

possible. The demand Ebi Eruii boxes si ,,n be ime great, and

formed a large part of lie; prodiu-1 of thl . orchard

alone using mm thousand dollars worth ,,f boxes. This part of tho

business has fallen off to agree firm does contracting

and building, as well as general mill work, and employs from forty to

fifty men for nine months in the year. Another factory was estab-

lished in 1871, by John Pefferon C street, between Fourth and Fifth

streets. General mill work is done here, and five men are ei

The Marysville Soap Works were established in 1863, bj J. W.

Cowan. They stand mi the corner of SKtc-nlh ami ifuba streets.

The works an- complete iii every particular, and are operated bj

steam power. The present proprietor is James Cook. Heemploya

three men, ami manufactures over twenty-five thousand pounds of

soapmonthly. In 1858, asoap factory, making two hundred thousand

pounds annually, was being conducted by J- Hisey.

There are two houses in the city that are largely engaged in the

manufacture of tinware, water tanks, etc., in addition to doing a gen-

eral hardware business. White, Cooley 4 Cutts, 137-9-41 Third

street, employ nine men intlie manufacturing branch of their business,

and in addition to making tinware and water tanks, do tin and iron

roofin". Their water tanks and pipe are sent, all over the northern

part of the State. E. C. Ross 4 < 'o., No. 66 D street, are also very

largely engaged in the manufacture of tinware, water tanks, pipes, etc.

They generally have ten men employed in this branch of their business.

UNION LUMBER COMPANV.

The lumber business of this firm was established in 1852, by W. K.

Hudson and Samuel Harryman, as Hudson A; Co. In 1854, Harry-

man sold out to W. H. and G. B. Pepper. The yard was burned in

1854. In 1857, the firm was changed.to A. P. Wflley, Elisha Scott,

and Thaddeus Dean, under the name of Wflley, Dean ct Co. Mr.

Dean sold out to P. P. Cain, and in 1858, Mr. Hudson again became

a partner, the firm name being changed to Hudson, Wflley & Cain.

In 1864, they incorporated as the Union Lumber Company. W. K.

i Tr, -ideal..-Hid A. P. Willey. \ ice 1'irsnl, .11
Perkins. U.S. Jenkins, and A. I. Batohelder were the other Directors

In 1-7:'-, Mr. Hudson died, and A. P. Wills) was elected President,

|| lliuK-n. Vice-President, which positions thoj still hold-

The Secretarj i- V G. Dow. The coinpauj has owned and operated

fifteen saw mills in iliis county, and several in other counties. In 187;',.

ih.-v disposed of their mills, and have ainoe been doing a yard buaini

onlv. Tin- mills, when ,,y> 1 bj this company, manufactured froin

four million to six million feet of lumber annually.

w IOON3, etc.

I
ih.- initial industries of the young tritj oi Marysville, «

earlj as 1849, was blaoksmithing and the reparing of wagons.

Ilois.-s and cattle had to be shod, wagons repaired and mining imple

ments de and kept in good oonditii ind the consequence was

that blacksmith shops sprang up i verj hand. These shops, how

,-%,-r, c ined themselves exchiBivelj to repairing, and it was not

until 1851, that anv attempt was made t anufacture. fa the -

merof 1851, George P. Hunt made two stages for John A.drien1 to

run to long Bar and Parks Bar. The w I work was done bj G,

W.Green. Mr. Hunt is still in the wagon making business and is

the oldest blacksmith and wagon maker in the oity. The nexl oldest

is \. W, Cutts, who started a shop in 1851, and in the summer of

1852, made the first wagon manufactured in the city. It was a light

four horse wagon and was valued atfive hundred dollars. In 1854,

the firm of Subers & Cutts was formed, and it has existed will t

any change until the present time—a term of twenty-five years. This

is the only firm mentioned inthe directoryof 1855, that has remained

unchanged. The next oldest wagon maker is Charles Baish, who

commenced work in 1853. To him belongs the honor of making the

S, , top buggy, which he did in 1864. This sold for five hundred

dollars. Since these early attempts, wagon and carriage manufactur

ing has been a great industry in tho city, buggies, carriages, trucks

wagons, prairie schooners, stages, etc., having been made in huge

numbers. Even now, there are seventy or eighty made here

annually by the various firms. The firms now engaged in the manu

factoring of wagons, with the number of men employed, are given

below. A great deal of blacksniithing and repairing is done, and con-

sequently, the number of men employed, is no indication of the new

work done by each firm. Charles Raish, 105 Third street, employs

three men; Katzner, Russell & Chase, B and Sixth streets, four men;

Baston & White, Virgin Alley andThird street; S. II. Bradley & Co.,

Virgin Alley and Third street, seven men; George P. Hunt, 97 C

street, one man; Saul A- De Pue, 73-5 and 84-5-6 street, five

1

men; W. C. Ogden i Son, Third street, between E and F streets ten
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Wine <>i< •>:' J •- in Marysville, by J. M Ramirea,as euly ai [865,

when Charles

,.|, who hod tor several

, mum doi i »nal istnn "" • great deal of wine

i« i,.,w made throughout the county, bj a Dumber of perrons who have

rda. 'I'll'- largest vineyard and winery near MaryBville

Bros. 'I i"
' the manutacfa

1803, and am have twenty five acres of vineyard. This.

,,i :m .. • rago "i thou and t in !ii : be aci

of fcwenl B i the I vines, which ore of fort) three varie-

ties, They have mode as high us sevei n thousand gallons

..i
i

ii varieties of wine ii year, l.ist year their nu

factum was, however, but four 'I sand five hundred gallons.

Some of the wine made hero i liippi-l dm t> thr K.ist, Imt the

larger portion is Bold in Ban E\ranaiBoo> Two ol the finesl varieties

of grapes, cultivated here, were imported from South Amerioa, by J.

\l Ramirez, the) are the Rose of Peru, and the Chili Rose.

\ iodo watei* and sarsaparilla factory was started in 1865. It is

looat -I :'i No, 82, Second street, and twi in ore employed tliere; L.

Balding is the proprietor.

May -II, IS7J, Ilio Johnston Wiiir slid liraiidy Manufacturing Co.

wo for I for the manufacture of those li'i u by the Johnston

process. The capital stooh was $100,000, divided into one thousand

shares, Of this, about 127,000 were subscribed, That year a large

quantity of both wine and brandy was made, but on aooount of the

low price, the oompan) became involved in debt, and was finally com-

pelled l" discontinue their business,

VAI1 \IU'\ OF Awl u, UAOTJFACTURB&

Snsli, Blinds, oil- . $130,000

\\ ine, Sods Water, etc 25,000

Flour 700,000

Machinery 225,000

Brick 3,000

Grain and Flour Bags. 40,000

vi agons 30,000

Beer _ 10,000

Monuments, etc __ 20,000

Harness, etc _ 40,000

Tiuw are, Water Tanks, etc. . . - 45,000

Soap lMi.Oiio

Brooms 10,000

Leather

Boots and Shoes.

Woolen Goods. -

Gas -

6,000

25,000

jiiii.iinn

50,000

Tot d
_sl.,.7'.i,nun

CHAPTER XXII I.

AMUSEMENTS.

„ ,., attention Gambling lit™ llonsol in. iO unbling Holla Destrni itftreto Morale

: i T.ni Tli, r.l Dorado Tho Magnolia—LIcenao fur Qaming Tables—

i i.e Finn Entertainment Mnaio AcrobaUo-Canvos Theatei^-

i, ...... Bull and Boar Ftgbl Band Organ Mlnstrela Banquets Tho Chap-

mlly-Clrcu* Tho Hood ol n Theater- C. E Bingham D Street Tlienter-Dcdl

raii„u Beraitoen Hundred eraforOno Seat-^Theatrical Stare-Burnlngot thoTheater—

A liri.k Theater Destroyed by Fire—Erection ->f tho ProBOnt structure.

THE day's labor ended, the weary miner or merchant was anxious

to throw off business cares, and seek a few hours of rest and amuse-

ment in the companionship of congenial friends and acquaintances,

there to discuss the situation of political or social affaire and the latest

news from the outside world. With few books or newspapers, and

none of the comforts of home, he was obliged to go to the general

place of assemblage, the gambling house. At that time, the lines of

morality were not so strictly drawn, and all classes of citizens could

mingle together around and among the gaming tables, without exciting

tbe sharp criticism of the rest of the populace. It was the general

place uf meeting, and the presence of a person did not necessitate his

being a participant in the gaming. At one time nearly every other

bouse in Marysville was used for gambling. It became a feature of

California life, and while capitalists, merchants, bankers and others

hesitated in the improvement of property, the proprietors of saloons,

with a prodigal hand, lavished their ill-gotten gains in the elaborate

decoration of their apartments. They stinted nothing in their en-

deavor to make tbem the most attractive and popular. A person who
could manipulate a musical instrument, however poorly, and who was

lucky enough to have brought one with him from his home, was sought

after, and could command an immense salary for his services. Music
had charms to soothe the miner's breast, and these caterers were aware
of the fact. Miners were not at all careful as to the amount of then-

stakes. Fortunes were made or lost on the turn of a single card.

Frequently thousands of dollars were bet on a hand at poker. Gold
was readily obtained by digging on the bare, and as easdy lost on the
tables. It served to amuse the participants, and that was all they
seemingly cared to live for at that time. There is no doubt but that
this degenerate state of affairs has left its imprint on many a man
who came to this State from the moral home-life of New England, fell

of hope and good intentions, only to throw them aside and join with

the throng in wooing the tickle goddess, through the medium of

card. Many thus fell into early graves, with the only epitaph «\\

lies one, who, unable to withstand temptation and suffering f 101l

curse i if strong drink and gaming, died and is forgotten." OH

whose principles of right and morality were more firmly gr,,,,,,^

resisted the alluring temptations of those exciting times, and at» i

now as monuments to denote the character of the larger class of m

who came to the coast during the few first months of the mini,,,,

fever. Very little gambling was carried on in Marysville in 18ij

but in 1850, the increase in that business was startling. Ium (]„,„

that the professional gamblers began to arrive and make their props.

rations for fleecing the unwary miners.

The hist regular gambling house in Marysville was the Round

Tent, on the south side of First street, between D street ami Maiden

Lane. It was kept by James Wharton, and was of very rude am.

struction. Poles were imbedded in the earth and covered with canvas,

forming a structure more primitive than gaudy. At one time Fiani

Ragsdill was interested in this establishment. This place was started

about the time the town commenced its rapid strides, in Febmurj,

1850. A little later the El Dorado was erected, fronting on D street,

and having an L on First street. This, for some time, proved the

favorite resort, about forty or fifty tables being kept constantly iicch-

pied during the evenings. It was owned by Hummer Thurston,

John Kelley and others. The Magnolia, another large house owned

by a man named Smith, was started in the early part of the year.

At this time, nearly the entire space on First street, between and

High streets, and on the west side of D street, between First and

Second streets, was occupied by gambling houses. Some of the build-

ings were frame structures, but the greater part had board fronte,

with cloth sides and back. A pistol ball could pass through the

buildings from one side of the block to the other, almost without inter

ruption. In the first part of August, 1851, the El Dorado closed its

gambling department and received its revenue from the sales of wines

and liquors. Atone of the first sessions of the Legislature an act was

passed obliging parties keeping gaming houses in San Francisco,
»•

ramentoancl Marysville to pay a license of one thousand dollars [ier quar-

ter if they kept three tables or less, and the sum of fifteen hundred
dol-

lars for any number over three. In other parts of the State the

license was thirty-five dollars per month for each table. The cause of

this difference in the amount of the license, was due to the fact
tl,;lt

the gaming was carried on to a greater extent in those cities, and **

supposed to effect a greater injury. February 9, 1852, indictnx*

having been found against Rawls, Nesbitt & Co., and Van K^1 **

McDuffie, for failure to procure a license, they were brought befa*

the Court of Sessions. A demurrer was entered which was sustain6*
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^they were discharged. The Herald oi 3 ary 27, 1852

tW there bad been lately a great falling off in gamb j
Tbt re were

.^ only two or three places carrying on games with profit, and thi y

were mostly patronized by professionals; within afew weeks several

badcIo8ed bheir doors. In December, 1882, the ' of B

|hr i,,,,.,,.,. at thirty-five dollars per month for each table.

rntne ,i mition of gambling, raffles were resorted to and this

i-,,1. hazard proved very popular. Gambling was i tinned until

[854, The Legislature of I B53 64, passed a law whiob was

,„ pr0ve the death blow to the ga s of chance. At first not I,

I
ma ,1 , under this A.ot, and no Bteps were taken to leeun

[tB
,,,1',,, t in Marysville. In 1855, the Grand Jury f .1

lirivK,, bills against gamblers and prostitutes. The former were

p^atty excited and very bitter. Thoy thre 1 lives of the

morobo r the jury, particularly Judge 0. 1'. Stidger, who was saved

l, v City Marshal. The games were carried on in secret, one large

uatablishment being on the oor • of First a I Btreets. The prose

,.„,,, ,f the gamblers served to throw greater secrecy aroi their

operations, and lessened the amount of their evil influence. Gamb

[i„g was carried od in the building on the southeasi corner of Second

liBl.nu.ta. At present it is earned on in Borne parts of the city.bui

its influence in not felt to any great extent.

[twos not until the winter of 1850, that Marysville attracted the

titration of strolling players. The first entertainment was given in

th8 ball-room of the St. Charles hotel, corner of D and Third streets,

by Mr. II. Remitter, and consisted of a few legerdemain tricks and

slaok wire danoing. II- did not reqnire muoh of a performance, or any

groat variety of tricks to please the taste of the merchant and miner

at that time, They were willing to pour their "dust" into the coffers

of almost anything « Inch bore the name of ashow. During the year

1851, Messrs. Grambss, Chaigneau, Leya and a cornetist, Mons. Leon

Willies, appeared at the California Exchange. They were fine

musicians, for above the members of the ordinary saloon orchestras,

[n December, 1851, and January, 1852, the Lee family gave acrobatic

performances at Hie Pavillion, on Third street, near the St. Charles

hotel, s. canvas theater was erected in the early pari of 1851, by

Dr. Robinson, on the corner of Second and High streets, and a Vau-

devUle company was placed on the stage. Tins venture proved very

remunerative, the entertainment being superior to anything yet given

in the city. James Stark, the favorite California tragedian, then

gave performances with the support of Mr. rTesbitt, Mr. McCron, and

Mrs, .1.11. Kivl.y (afterwards, Mrs. Stark.) The season resulted

well forall concerned. A Lull and bear tight was hold October 20,

1861, between the mammoth grizzly bear » Revenge," and a large

Spanish bull, at Buckleys hay-yard, in the rear of the Oriental

Hotel. The bear n md six

and one-half feel in length. I> was u brutal

been conceived While the perfbrmanci .within, a

curion tit t-i>lo. A. negronamed Martin, who

eping through an opening in the fence, fell hack and d

instantly, probablj from fright Daring the first pari of January,

[852, t icle of an organ grinder, with his monkey,

,
and the twain produced no little jollity and

amusement The New Orleans Serenad

troupe, gave entertainments on thre I
or March,

Hl ,|„. |.- n tPi '

I ian ' hurch, on the cornerof D andThi

and were well patronized. Then wai a good d d ol i m and

critdois n oi I of tl hurch people allowing such a performance

in their edifice. It Beems the) were mi led in regard to the tyle of

fcne entertainment. Sunday, February 22, 1852, was celebrated bj

Petor Robins tl • merchant, by a banquet in his ware!

Mayor Miles presided, and regular and called toasts « Beredand

replied to. The public celebration of Washington's birthdaj was held

„, the United States Hotel, on Mondaj evening, February 23. Then

Wom present sixtj oneladiesand about hundred gentlemen. The

festivities consisted of an oration bj Mr. S. B. Mulford and a grand

ball. The bill of fare for the supper, as published in the Herald,

included sixty dishes—a wonderful variety at that day. On the

seventh and eighth of May. 1852, tl Rainer and Donaldson Sere-

naders"gave minstrel entertainments in the United States Hotel,

On the twenty-fifth of that month the Chapman family opened the

Marysville Theater in Sheppard's building, comer of C and Fi t

streets. Leo and Marshall's National Circus pitched its tent in the

city, and gave performances on the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth

of May, 1852. Signers Elisa Biscacianti gave concerts in the

El Dorado Hotel, on the evenings of June 4th and 5th. In t tecember,

[851 the people began to feel the need of a theater to accommodate

the larger audiences, and to give ample room for tin- performances of

the more extensive companies which were to visit the city. In Octo

ber 1852, the city was visited by a company under the management of

Mr! C. E. Bingham, which gave performances in a bathhouse, corner

of 1) and Front streets. The success that attended this last series of

entertainments rendered the erection of a paying theatre a possibility.

Forseeing this result, Seymour Pixley and William W. Smith, the

former an architect and the latter City Clerk, commenced theerection

of a wooden structure, -n I> street, and by December had a comfortable

and nicely decorated theater in operation. The opening of the first

edifice which could properly be called a theater was an event worthy

of celebration, and accordingly the new ••Temple of the Muse" was

dedicated with great formality. An address was delivered, and Mr.

un, the manager, read n poem composed tor the occasion

[•he plaj Honeymoon" was produced

by Mr. Bingham and his company. Thai gentleman was a fine actor.

I no great merit For the season of two

months, an unusually long one, the new theater was iille.1 nightly with

large audiences At concert given Jul) 9, 1853, for the benefit of

ljl„ Bruce, the Beats were Bold at auction, and the Mutual

Hook and Ladder Compan) purchased the first for one thousand seven

hundred dollars. From this time dramatic repre s ions weregiven

everJ ,,.„ .. bt theater bj the besl artiBts that came to the

includiug Mr. Murdoch. Mr. and Mrs. Wallaok, Mai, hi. Heron,

Mr. Booth, Mr. Stark, and many others of national reputation.

Frequ a were given in the chV] bj minstrel troui.es,

eirensesand coi rt panics. In the fire, in Maj 1854, the wooden

r was destroyed, in 1854, a new brick th< r building, 70x78

feet, was erected by Mr. B. A. Eddy, onthe west tideof Dstreet, between

Second and Third. The tut 1 ty-eight thousand dollars,

and was equal to four stories in bight, the lower portion being used

for stores and the upper part for the theater. In 1855, the property

was owned bj Mr. S. T. Watts.and in 1858, by Mr. J.S, Eshom. This

.heater was destroyed bj fii-e, November IT. 1864, a he present

tructure was e ted the following year, at a cost of thirty-three

usanddollars. [twasbuill by Swain aut taon, in whose pos

;
t is at. ho present ti The floor of the r is adapted for

dancing, the eats being easilj removed. Of late the number of visit

ing atrical companies has greatly decreased, until a perforata

has become somewhat of a novelty.

CI I.APT Kit XXIV.

JOURNALISM.

The RequMU. ol a Ne« P»l
'" J " , " " "',"""" '"" ''",'/

... , .,. D ,m •'"'« Wrltmlto 81 I th r,,.„. ../„„,„„«,.•

'„„ ,„ i,. DaUuHal ' '" " """> """ Batty and Weekly Ajipeal-Evmtng
',

: Th forth Cal ""» """ Daily St lard.

There are three things requisite to a complete newspaper; it

should be ably edited, judic K managed, and have a good field for

circulation. Without combining these three requirements, a journal

is almost as certain to fail as the sun to set. Then, have been, to be

sure, cases where the want of editorial ability has been overcome by

able management and absence of competition, hut they are rue indeed.

t m the other hand, no matter how able and talented the editor may

be, the lack of good management is a defect that is sure to prove

fatal in the end.

Marysville has had at various times a number of journals advocat-

ing a variety of principles, most of which were unsuccessful, because
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.,, 1 1. or nil "f <!•' '• '"

U„. ,.,,,), ipon the turbulent I irnalism,

the future look* bright and promising in later when

hills for I
d mpnliee, he

I
, have h that he baa mistaken i

. up ,,, ,i, paii : or, il he -'ill retains confidence in Disability

,,, , |ui in another enterpi i

ime disappointment i again.

is given a sketch of the various jonmals that have been pub-

ible ' make it li

ji be i b srvod tba( of the man} newspap. i
I in the city,

I .,. n in in ful pui b t be present time.

UABYSVILLB lll.iuil'.

The sanie enterpri e b' played in the <
,;i! hment of a news-

paper in Mm/. \ ill. .
ili. ii characterized the initiation of the

branches ol ta J ind ' hi eaifj days Marysville was

laid out in December, i 19, and Time had called but five months his

own, bel ''"I I R. II- Taylor, u Sun BVancisco merchant of 1849,

.,
i

ii favorably impressed with the future before the new oity,

ii, :l i be decided to establish a paper bere. As soon as be could

1
1 iti I'm ' i'n and type, be put his ideas into form, and August

ii, I860, issued the first number of the Minryavil/e Herald, the

pi n
i

ill "I thooity. At first the paper appeared sum weekly,

inn .I in. i hii was it, that in October the editor announced that he

would in iln' future issii,- tri w.i'lJv. mil} he should need "moreadver-

1 1
i

i in nts tn I ii
-1

1 1 till u 1

1." li wi mlil si i n i that be received them, for the

i ilr i.r i In' paper in 1851, exhibit a plentiful Bupplj of this newspaper

"iilliii." January 88, 18S1, Stephen t '. Massett, a talented young

in .in from Saoramento, bed interested with Colonel Taylor, and the

paper was edited and publiahedby Taylor & Mass.-tt. .Inly 15, 1851,

I.. W. Ransom purchased a one-third interest, and tin- style of the

linn was ohanged to !Taylor, basssett & Oo. The first copy of the

obtainable no\( is No, 120, dated July 22,1851. On that

date it was enlarged to a four-page, siveolumn sheet, ami presented

an extremely neat appearance. The advertising department was

large, and its news columns oontained interesting locals ami informa-

tion from all parts of the country, lis editorials were spicy, ami

showed considerable ability. Ai its inception, the Herald was inde-

pendent in polities. Inn soon fill into the Whig ranks, where it did

good work for some time. The impossibility of procuring a sufficient

quantify of white paper, compelled the publishers to frequently print

//.,-„/./ published a '• steamer edition " a few .lays prior to the sailing

,.,,,„.,, (he Kast. This oontained the leading items of

»d articles of interest that had appeared in the regular issue

rabeequent ... the sailing of the last vessel. Great numbers of these

were mailed bj the citizens t..frie,„ls at home. Iii Ootober, 1851,

M,. Ran -.hi his interest to D.J. Man-inner, ami November 29,

1851, Mi. Ma-en sold t" Colonel Taylor. Mr. Massett then entered

, Iramatic and lecture field. May is. 1852, Colonel Taylor pur-

chased Mr. Mariiim.is interest, ami thus became again the sole

.alitor ami prop, iiior. Mr. Man-inner returned to New \rork. Satur-

day, June ''. 1
*">-. the Herald meed the issue of a weekly edi-

tion, in connection with the regular issue. In the fall of 1852, W.

\V. Smith became pan owner of the paper, under the firm name of

Taylor A- Co.. hut sol. I IIocoiiiIht 1>5, ls.ii', to James Allen, anil the

linn name was changed to Taylor & Allen. January 29, 1853, Mr.

Uleii puicl.aseil Colonel Taylor's interest.; Mr. Taylor, however, re-

mained as associate . .litor until March 29, when General Allen be-

came sole editor ami proprietor. ( lolonel Taylor went upon the stage,

and soon afterwards entered the local profession, of which he is still a

memberat Virginia I Sty, Nevada. May i, 185;?, Judge O. P. Stidgei,

now of North San Juan, Nevada county, and Clarkson P. Hale be-

came associated with General Allen, under the name of James Allen

A I ',... Mi. Allen occupying the editorial chair. August 8, 1853, the

Herald was changed to an evening paper, issued daily, and called the

Daily Evening Herald. Again, January 9, 1854, it was changed to a

morning daily, and bore the name of the Marysvilk Daily Herald.

L. \V. Hansom purchased the Herald from James Allen & Co., Feb-

ruary Hi, 1854, retaining Mr. Allen as editor. In May of that year,

the llemlil ami the Culifui nia Express began to issue on alternate

.lays, as tri-weeklies, the Herald coining out on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday. It was called the Tri-]VeeMy Herall. From the year

1855 to January 1, 1858, at which latter date the paper was discon-

tinued, the tiles are unobtainable. During that period, L. R. Lull

obtained possession of the paper, and was the editor at the time of its

demise. The politics of the paper underwent a change in name

chiefly, and not in principles. It gravitated from Independent to

Whig, then Know Nothing, Republican, and Stars and Stripes.

During the troubles in San Francisco in 1856, the Herald supported
the action of the Vigilance Committee.

CALIFORNIA EXPRESS.

For more than a year but one paper was issued in the city, and that of

their issue upon brown paper, or. as the editor remarked, "do ii up an independent cast, when a full-fledged Democratic paper Tlie Cali-
brown." A feature of the paper was a column of news and opinions forma Repress—appeared upon the scene. The first number was
printed in the French language. In addition to its regular issue, the issued November 3, 1851, by George Giles & Co., and edited by

Colonel Richard Rust, January 1-', 1852, W. T. Giles &, Co. becam

proprietors of the paper, Colonel Rust continuing in the m\\iwi
,

chair. July 26, 1852, J. McElroy and Andrew Brady purchased
,w

paper, under the name of J. McElroy & Co., retaining Colonel Rutt

in his editorial capacity. June i!l', 1854, Luther Laird, George \x

Bloor and M- D. Can-, became proprietors of the Express, with the

linn name of L. Laird & Oo. Colonel Rust still continued to wielii

Ihe editorial shears ami pen, assisted by George W. Blear. Upon the

death of Luther Laird iii 1856, Lloyd Magruder became one of tho

proprietors of the paper. The same year M. D. Can- went East, an.l

Stephen Addington, now of the Colusa Sun, purchased his interest in

the Express, and became the assistant editor. July 2fi, 1857, Colonel

Rust resigned the editorial chair to John R. Ridge. November li,

1857, W. V. Hicks & Co. became proprietors of the paper, and John

R. Ridge retained the editorial control. August 4, 1858, Mr. Rulgo

resigned his charge, and A. C. Russell succeeded him, acting in that

capacity until March 20, 1859, when the editorial duties were assumed

by J. F. Linthicum. In 1861, the paper was issued by the Express

Printing Company. The California Express was from the first,

»

warm exponent of pure, unadulterated States Rights Domoomcy, ami

during the long civil war, was an earnest advocate of the ''Lost

Cause " and the right of the Southern States to secede from the Union,

So distasteful did its course become to the loyal citizens of Mnrysville,

that it was several times threatened with destruction at then- hands,

The Express was ably edited, and had for contributors some of the

most talented men on the coast. It was very successful and influential

until it adopted its unfortunate policy of defense of the South. From

this time it began to decline, and in 1866, was compelled to succumb.

Like the Herald in the early days, the Express issued a "steamer

edition for circulation in the East. It also published a weekly in con-

nection with its daily issue.

DAILY INQUIRER.

Althouh there was already one well established Democratic paper

in the field, yet J. DeMott & Co., commenced the issue of another, the

Daily Inquirer, November 1, 1855. George C. Gorham wielded the

editorial pen. The paper fell into the hands of Oscar 0. Bali tin

next year, who published it until it ceased to exist, in December, loSi.

Mr. Gorham was succeeded as editor by W. N. Walton, W. H.

Mautz, Mr. Buckelew and Mr. Coulp. During its existence of two

years, the Inquirer was, politically, Democratic, Neutral, ha™

Nothing, and finally, Democratic again.

WEEKLY SPIRITUALIST.

The first number of the Weekly Spiritualist was issued in Februsr/i

1857, by L. W. Ransom, editor and publisher. It was an expoiment
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rfto g(,hoolrf Andrew Jackson Davis' Hannonial Phil phy, and

..
nnl0„ fajni encouragement thai ito publication was discontinued

thefollowing May.

UTAH OP THE PAOLPIC.

,, „ [ggi a. 0. Edmonds commenced the publication of a

wek]y paper, called t Star of the Pacijus, an org Ethe Univei

denomination. The paper was removed to another Beld of labor,

July 1, 1887.

HA11YBVILLE DAILY NKWH.

H, first issue of the Marysvilh Dotty yews, and independent paper,

madeits appear. e January 9, 1858. T aiblishei-swere A.S. Randal]

4 0o„ consisting of A. S. Randall, 9. B. Ohristian, J es Allen, .1.

V. Whii..tlc.-i-, Walker Boulware, and John 0. Eeatley. They pur-

,. ,„| the Umld IV , l:. Ull .t Co idthe Daily Inotmertr

Osoai-0. Ball. The paper was plaoed under the editorial charge of

,!„„„,, a ,. Augtut 12, 1858, Mr. Allen Bold his interest to John

li. Ridge, and the paper was changed to the Daily National Democrat.

DAILY NATIONAL DEMOCRAT.

John I!. Ridge, having retired Erom the California Express, pur

ahasod an interest in the Daily News, and assumed the position of

editor. The ita had been an independent paper, but now It was

dunged to an advooate of Douglass Democracy, and was issued August

12, 1858, as the Daily National Democrat. April 28, 1861, Mr.

Ridge retired aud George 0. Gurhum took editorial charge. Although

Domooratio, the paper was thoroughly Union in its sentiment, and as

thei-owtiB another Union paper published in the city, the Appeal, it was

thought best to oombine, and consequently, in October, the Demoerat

was merged in the Appeal, which appeared as a Republican organ.

MARYKVILI.K DAILY AND WEEKLY APPEAL.

The first number of the Daily Appeal appeared January 23,1860,

with II. B. Mighels as editor, tt was issued by G. W. Bloor

k Co., and was independent in politics. B..P. Avon- & Co, pur-

chased the Appeal, June 5, I860, and began issuing a thorough Repub-

lican paper, Mr. Avery managing the editorial department It began

at that lame to issue a weekly, which practice it still maintains.

October 29, 1861, the Daily National Demoerat was combined with

the Appeal, and the paper was enlarged to its present size. It was

pihlished by the Appeal Association, B. P. Axon, editor, and A. S.

Randall, business manager. In 1862, 0. D. Dawson, one of the pres-

ent proprietors, purchased an interest in the paper. Mr. Avery relin-

Hiushed the editorial duties in 1862, to A. S. Smith. In 1863, W 1--

Cowan succeeded Mr. Randall as business manager. January 1, 1866,

ES. W. Whitney became manager, and was succeeded the following

May by L. B. Ayr. April -J':. 1870, A. 8 Smith resigned tbe

. in Septemb

P. H. Warner became tbe manager. November 28, 1^71. II. s

Hoblitzell assumed tbe management of the paper, which he n

13, 1873, to II. W. Haskell October 31, 1873, the Appeal

ca into the hands of thi ,
prietors, E. J Lockwood and C

I). Dawson. Mr. Haskell remained manager until Januarj 28, 1*71.

when Mr. Lock-wood assumed that position, whidi he has si

in, ii.. I Boo full] to occupy. The mechanical department U under the

careful supervision of Mi I'' on. When Messrs. Lockwood and

Dawson obtained the paper, A. s. Smith was again introduced to the

editorial sand where he has since remained, ably discharging Hie

, I ,. 1
1. of thai onerous position. For Beveral years the Appeal lias

been without a competitoi in the journalistic field of Marysville, and

has been so successfullj conducted, that it is tin- leading journal of

Northern California. It appears daily, except M lay, with an issue

f fifteen hundred. The weel Ij i published on Friday, and has a cir-

culation of two thousand. The Appeal has always been a staunch

Republican paper, onlj Hying thetracl once, whenil supported General

Bidwell, Independent candidate for Governor, in 1875.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Late in tin- year 1867, after the demise of the Eaprees, William

Cowan com . d the issue of a daily by the name of the Evening

Telegraph. December 14, 1867, G. M. Han- editor of the Sutter

c,,;,,,,,. Sentinel, broughl Ins paper to this city and combined it with

the Telegraph, issuing and editing Loth papers. February 15, 1868,

the publication of both was discontinued.

THE NORTH CALIFORNIA*.

A short time after the Telegraph gave up the ghost, a daily paper

,,.,,,,.,1 an Forth Californiar, made its appearance, edited bj 3

a Eastman and Thomas Waters. After a brief career of two or

toe weeks, this little fledgling peeped its last, and was seen no more.

MARYSVILLE DAILY STANDARD.

When \. S. Smith retired from the editorial rooms of tin- Ap

.*„/ be commenced the issue of an independent daily, called the Mary,.

,.;,!. Daily Standard. The first few numbers, commencing Mar 16,

1870 we're printed at the office of the Weddy Sutter Sanger, while

Mr Smith was awaiting the arrival of his printing material. June

6 1870, the Stanford was enlarged from a sis to a seven column
'

The Standard was edited with vigor and ability for three

vears when tbe material was sold to the Appeal Aviation.

t II Mill; \w
UNBi TOWNSHIP.

-«, c( T.n.n.1,

IniDtunu.., Ql tbo T...,. Kli...

-

T.v the tit-— t sub-division of the eountj into townships, made bj the

Court of Sessions, August 24, 1850, all that portion of the presenl

eountj of ruba, lying between Boar and tfnbo rivei-s, was'divided

into two townships; the upper pari orabrooing the northeru portions

of the pre I
nd Ro Bai town hips, wo pul i wn

number eleven, while the lower
i

ion, including the balance of

Linda and Rose Bar, and all of Eos 1 Wesl Bear river, was made

town number twelve. After the Begregatii f Nevada i ty,

oourl made another divisi lugust 7, 18B1, and this region

then divided into east and wesl parts bj a liner ting fi tlio

mouth of Dry creek, on the Yuba, directly south to Bern river;

the western part was the Town of Eliza, and tl astern, Parka Bar.

Tbe curt again .In nled the county, Ootober 7, 1852, making no alter

atiou in this regi icept that the nan i eastern portion was

changed from Parks Bar to Rose Bar. Thus thej re ined

until October I". 1856, when the Board of Supervisors remodeled the

townships, forming tbe township of Linda. The east, line of the

township as then formed, ran al half mile further east than

at present; the south-east corner of the pre \
township was the

Bear River town hip, I Linda inoluded a pari of the h east cor-

ner of Bear River township. The present, boundaries were approved

by the Board of Supervisors, September 17, 1861, and are: C

mencing at the south-east corner of Section 34, Township 15 ST., R

;. E.; tbe, ,ce north to tbe Suba river.; thence down the mi. I. lie of

said stream to its junction with Feather river; thence down the middle

of Feather river to its intersection with the Government line, thirty

chains west of the south-west comer of Township 15 N.. R i B.;

thence east along said line to the ph.ee of beginning. Tbe towns

of Linda is essentially an agricultural one, and consequently didnot

l

, -tiled for that purpose until after 1852. A few settlements

were made along Yuba and Feather rivers before that year, and along

tbe line of travel to and from tbe mines, for the purpose of keeping

hotels; also on the Yuba river some grant locations were made

prior to tbe discovery of gold, all of which have been given at length

in the preceding pages.

LI-VDA.

John Rose, William J. Reynolds, and George Kinloch bought the

grant land along the south bank of the Yuba river from Michael C.

Nye in the spring of 1849. They kept large numbers of cattle which

they grazed on the plains and with which they supplied the mines with
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i tod Kinloch tad A while Reynolds

h ,v , ,i, U»o1d home where the

i. !.,.!> In December, 1849, the Linda

,„. , Linda" »nd dieem-

Thej were well plowed with (hi 'I beeutj of

thi |

i th " ' '" reaching thi

,,, >l

i town. They pr ined

, ooi repaj liim for any outlay he might make

in thai liracti rn I b |

<< & i
u -

J
nold and Kinloch,

, di ol i i in tin .| '" Bo e keeping thi i
mi b b bj

l

In tho |

• I'- i bud oul .1 bo ing aboul

q He and I " Linda in honor of the company and the

l,nl,. |
.

i

ior i' ami i Thi " Linda " b ghl up a load of Marysville

I
pio, and tlio new town pirated and christened over many

tbottloof » Lota were advertised foi tale in Sacn into, Lpril

10, i 50, by J. B. Btari I oneei Rosi established a ferry

, river, Charles Lupton built a house, a Btore was opened, and

Ij^o or three m<< 1 1 dwellings were erected. This was the condition of

the place for two years, when all expectation of buildings town whs

ravon up, and the
i

pie who had Bottled there removed to other

parts In 1866, a bridge was built across the river, atthis point,

imd woe corriod awoj by the great flood in December, 1861.

Tho site of il Id town is now covered with sand and overgrown

« iiL « illn" The « iii .

-
« . of the Ynlu sv, eep over it in winter, leav-

in- no indication of the onco fertile spot on which stood the little town

of I .iihI.i.

ELIZA.

tn tho fall of 1849, a large oompany from Maine, called the Ken-

neboo Company, purchased of John A. Sutter, a large tract of land

occupied bj Jock Smith, ami called tin- Menial ranch. It was wi ist of

Linda, ami extended "in- mile on tin- river anil three miles back. In

January, 1850, the town of Eliza was laid out on Feather river, three

miles below Mat\ s\ ille, ami in the southwest corner of the Menial

r.ineli. Tin' advantage claimed for tins point, was that boats could

land without any inconvenience from the obstructions in the river,

winch rendered the stream above dangerous for navigation. Several

boal had grounded between Elixn ami Marysville, which had created

quite an alarm. The Kennebec Company, Captain Sutter, and Dr.

MeCullough were the proprietors of the town. When the owners of

Marysville ascertained that the Kennebec Company were to locate on

land, the\ offered thenj a one. fourth interest in the city of Marysville,

but their agent, Dr. MoCvdlough, becoming alarmed at the prospects of

Marysville, invested in the town of Eliza. Hon. Phil. W. Kevser

came to Kli/a in February ami was elected Alcalde. In April, lots

were;l , sale at auction in Sacramento. A correspondent

.,,,' Sacramento, under date of April 24,

Foundthe barque 'Cunningham' and two other vessels

..dwha,^,,,.l..„ cargoes at Kb-: also notices of the public meeting

..flier , the -4th. ,...ni,,a town government This place is

..,,,,,.11 Tl,.- tow,, at this time contained eight or ten

inchlding ,,„,... Btores, ,w„ or three saloons, a post-office, and

alsosome temporary tents. A large number of

Iota were sold, the transfers of which are recorded in the book kept

i.,, Ucalde KeyBer, and now on file al the Court House in Marysville.

I„ .I,,,,,- ii l .me apparent that no town could be built up there, as

Marysville Imd assumed such proportions as to overshadow her near

: „„1 tne people abandoned the ill-fated Eliza. There is noth-

ing left to mark the spot, and the sand has taken complete possession.

Two members of the Kennebec Company, John Seaward and A. W.

ditto, now reside in Marysville.

SAND FLAT.

This is an old mining Mat on the Yuba river, ten miles above Marys-

\ille. Some portions of the Hat paid rich returns for the labor spent

,,,, ii. Thr I itches, the River, Eureka, and Tri-Union, were run to

this place for (he purpose of working the mines. A little work is still

being done here.

ousley's bar.

Just above Sand Flat is an old mining bar, now entirely covered with

mining debris. Work was commenced here late in 1849, and quite a

little mining town grew up winch was named after Dr. Ousley, of

Missouri, who mined and practiced medicine. In two or three years it

was partially deserted, although in 1858, a little work was still being

done here. When the Tri-Union ditch was constructed, it was ex-

truded to this place. There were no other settlements of any conse-

quence in the township, except one made in 1850 near the river, where

the Smartsville road leaves that stream. This place was called Yuba

Dam, and is the original of the old. " Yuba Dam Story " so familiar

to all.

John Rose, in 1850, laid out a field of seventy acres, on which John

Day and another man raised a crop of barley that year, which they

cut for hay before it ripened. John Brophy bought the upper mile of

Rose's ranch in 1850, and opened a hotel. The seventy-acre field was

sold by Rose to a man named Chick in the fall of 1850. In 1853,

Brophy returned east to bring his family here, and the Simpson family

occupied his place. When he returned the next year, the Simpsons

moved to Yuba Dam. In 1855, a school house was built and called

the Brophy school. It was attended by all the cliildren in that

vicinity. Riley Lane laid out the Lane road in 1857, and opened the

hotel which he still keeps. He built a school house in 1 S5S, whi t |

has since been torn down. Other hotels were opened along the line

of travel, and settlements were gradually made, until all the land bo

came occupied. The Oregon division, C. P. R. R., has a station on

the south side of the river, where they receive freight. It jg

Yuba Station, and consists of a warehouse and side truck.

| called

CHAPTER XXVI.

EAST AND WEST BEAR RIVER TOWNSHIPS.

Old Township Divisions —Present Boundaries—Early Settlements—First Efforts in ARricnl.

cure—Soil—Barbara's Crossing—Trimble's Crossing—Kempton'sCrosslng Johnson's Croa

ing -Town of Kearney—Camp Far West—Wire Bridge—MaCourtney's Giuliani's n
olc|

Melon's Hotel—Cabbage Patch—Round Tont—Plumas Landing -Plumas Oity-Kl Dottdo

City—Reed's Station—McDonald'B Distillery -Von Schmidt's Mill—Wheatland Tnn.i,,.

of Title—Its Growth—Town Government—List of Trustees—Present Business Interests

Financial Exhibit—Tho Fanners' Dank of Wheatland—Wheatland Flour Mills -Whflitlinfl

Recorder—NicolauB Lodge, No. 129, F. & A. M—Sutter Lodge, No. 100, I. 0. 0. V Odd

Fellows' Hall Association -Wheatland Lodge, No. 54, A. 0. V. W. Wheatland Lodgo,Mo,

353, I. O. G. T.—Wheatland Grange, No. 200. P. of H.—Wheatland Hook anil UddcrOom>

pany. No. 1—Eureka'.Hose Company— Independent Fire Company -First Bantlstahurcli-.

Christian Church—Grace Episcopal Mission.

At the first division of the county into townships by tho Court of

Sessions, August 24, 1850, the county embraced Sierra antl Nevada

counties. There were fifteen townships created, and the Bear rivar

territory was called Town number twelve, no name lining givon il.

The boundaries were very nearly the same as the present ones of these

two townships. The next division was made, August 7, 1851, nftcr

Nevada county had been taken away, eleven townships being formed

and this territory being included in Eliza number two, and Pinks Bui

number three. These two embraced all the territory between Yuba

and Bear rivers, and from Feather river to the Nevada county line, It

was divided by a line running south from the junction of Dry creek,

and the Yuba river, to Bear river. The west division was called Eliza,

and the east, Parks Bar. October 7, 1852, after Sierra county mm

taken away, the court again divided the county into ten townships.

Eliza and Parks Bar were left the same as before, with the exception

that the name Eliza was changed to Linda, and Parks Ear to Rose

Bar. The Board of Supervisors made the next change, October 1",

1856, and formed ten townships. Bear River No. 3 was the same

comer of West

the s'lii' 1 '

as the present, except that a portion of the northwest i

Bear River was in Linda No. 2, and a strip of what forms

end of Rose Bar was in Bear River. September 17, 1861, the M
division was made by the Board of Supervisors, and the JJeai

townsliip was divided into two, and given the present boundane

which are:

—

West Bear River :—Commencing at the northeast comer of '"""

ship 14 N., range 4 E; thence south on the Government tii«>»l

line to Bear river; thence down the middle of Bear river to its J

tion with Feather river; thence up the middle of Feather river to l
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thweut coiner of Linda township; thence oast on the south line of

Linda township to the place of beginning.

East Hear River:—Commencing at the northwest corner of town

II |j IT., range SE.; thence running east on the Governrnenl line

t<, the southwest corner of section 35, township 16 -V, range 5 E.;

il„.„ir niir-i.li to the northwest comer of saiil section; thence east on

ureliuii lines to the line between Xuba ami Nevada counties; thence

south on the county line to Bear river; thence down the u i i 1< 1
1

• of

tar river to tliu oitHt line of tnwiiHhip Li N., range I ]<).; I In-m-

oortaon said line to the place of beginning.

Although thisregion had not the bonor of receiving the first settle] I

in the county, still it was the first to be agriculturally developed. The

rich land along tlm rivors and crooks were eagerly seized by the first

settlors who saw in tluim onsy cultivation and great fertility. The

hiirlior land farthor book from tho rivi-r bottom, and what IS known as

rod land, was not so soon oocupied, for the reason that it was not

thought to ho sofnrtilo, or of so much value. Passing over the early

Nuttloiiiont of linar l-ivor, which is given at length in the genera] bis

inry, wo coino to the condition of the country in 1851. At the begin

niug of that your wo find a few settlers along Bear river and Dry

orook. Commencing at the river, noar the Nevada county lino, we find

John II. MoCourtnoy; below him, where the wire bridge now stands,

was a saw-uiill owned by Alexander Van Court. Further down was

tho U. S. Military post, Camp Far West. From this point to the

Noviuk county line, were a number of miners working the small bars

On Hoar river. Between the Camp and Johnson's Crossing was Joseph

Vi-m, and at. the crossing itself, Charles Hoyt who was in charge

of tho property of Robinson and Gillespie. With him was James

Anthony, who afterwards started the Saoramento Union. On the

opposite side of the river was Claude Chana, whose place was rented

to J. L. Burtis. Burtis was in partnership with a man named Foster,

niul both wore engaged in the live stock trade. Fostor spent his time

emellyin the southern part of the State purchasing cattle. The animals

were brought to Johnson's Crossing, to bo grazed on the plains and

driven to market in tho mines and at Mavysville. On the south side of

tho rivor, opposite the site of Wheatland, was Harvey Dyer. Still

farther down, at what is now called Kenipton's Crossing, was a man

named Law. This place was then callod Robinson's Crossing, from a

"ran by that name who settled there in 1849, and had moved away.

One mile from the mouth of Bear river, at Barbara's Crossing, was

John Barham. On the north side of the river, at that, point, was a

hotel kept by Hiram Hackney and Dr. MeCullough. Two miles

above Barham's was Trimble's Crossing. Allen Trimble settled there

in 1850. With him was James McMahon. Between Barham and

Trimble was a mau named Wilson. The settlers on Dry creek were

'• Baxter and William J Sj •• mile from Kamptan's

They had a store at Rose Bar in 1850, and came to this

place the same year. Further up the creek was J. I'.. Watson, on the

ranch now owned by W. A. Crepe. Below him was the ranch oft

William Finley, and his partner Pratt Just below them was James

Finley. < >n Seed's Dry creek, where Reed's station now stands, was

Henry Reed, who had settled there in 1850. At the Plumas Landing,

on Feather river, south of the month uf Heed's I'ry civ,k, »-i».li->--

Robinson, a young man whose father had settled the place and died in

1*50. He wa-s probably^the man who settled at Hohhison's ,n k mj.

ton's Crossing in ]s.(!i. These were all the .settlements in the Bear

river country, January 1, 1851.

The occupations of the settlers were various. McOourtne] kepi

a trading post, and Van Court had a saw-mill; Bortis I Foster

were in the cattle trade; Hackney and MeCullough kept hotel; John

Barham kept hotel and had a race track; Allen Trimble kept a hotel.

The other settlers were either cutting hay or raising cattle. Nr o grain

was raised in 1850, except a little barlej On < 'lande < 'liana's place bj .1.

I,. Burtis. A number of new settlers came in 1851,8 s occupying

new lands and others buying the places already improved. Edwin

and Danforth PrOSC >tt and ( !. W. Toby bought the Wilson [ilar,. ii.ai

Barham's Crossing. Later in the year Danforth Prcscott and G. W.

Toby sold their interests to John Seaward, who now lives in Marys-

ville. Dr. E. D. Smith settled on Dry Creek, about a mile from its

mouth. A man named Vestel settled on a portion of the Johnson

grant near Wheatland. The ranch now owned by F. R. Lofton, on

Dry creek, was settled this year by a man named Head. In tin-

fall of 1851, a man named Baker settled at Round Tent. In 18511,

the stages from Sacramento to Nevada crossed Bear river at Johnson's

and went up by the way of Watson's and the Empire Ranch near

Suiartsville, but in 1851, the route was changed to go over the hills

and past Round Tent.

There was no grain raised on Bear river in 1851, but most of the

settlers cut the timothy grass and red clover that grew in great abun-

dance all along the rich river-bottom. They hauled this hay up to

the mines in the mountains and brought back lumber, with which

they built houses, sheds, fences, etc. In the winter of 1851, Charles

Justis, now living at Wheatland, caine to Johnson's Crossing and

interested himself in the cattle business with J. L. Burtis. In the

spring of 1852, Burtis and Justis bought thirteen hundred head of

cattle in Los Angeles, which they sold in the markets at Marysville

and in the mines. William Campbell also became interested with

them. H. H. Flagg arrived early in 1852 at Kenipton's Crossing

and cut hay there. Nathan Kemptou came there in 1852, and kept

a hotel. The name was then changed from Robinson's to Kempton's

ring. I'h. !' \\ lb-user, A. X. Bowser, Mr. Sid

nor. and Dr. Wyatt settled on ••the big field." John Sharp and

William Moulton bought OUl Hackney and MoCuUougk's pie. n

Barham's Crossing in 1853, and the place has since been known as

Sharp's betel. Michael 'fallout and Patrick O'Brien Bettled lale in

1852 aboul three miles west of Wheatland. Dr. Eli \. tJarpei - l

tl.-d on the Johnson grant in 1868, and cm haj where Wheatland

now stands. Thai same year two negroes settled on I >i V creel, at

the ' Cabbage Patch." Anson Hartel also Settled on I lie \l.ir\ sville

and Sacramento road, at B I's Dry oreek, then I « Arroyo

Moche(Cul oil'). In 1855, he moved two miles north and buill o

hotel called Barter's hotel. Moonej and Riley, of Empire Ranch,

in Rose Bar township, bought .1. P.. Watson's ranch and went into

the stock business in 1852, Colonel Lewis also came and oultivated

"the big field."

Tin' firsl grain raised in the two townships after 1848 Was liar

vested in 1852. J. L Burtis bad a field of barley just below Camp

Km- West, and another on Chana's place, 'fin- largest crop was that

raised by Colonel Lewis on " the big field." Here In- had two hun-

dred or three hundred acres of barley, 'fin- place r ived its

from the fact that at that lime it certainly was a big field. There

were no other grain Crops in I852,mostof the ranches being engaged in

cutting hay and herding cattle. In 1853, the crop of barley on "the big

field
" was six hundred or seven hundred acres. It was raised by John

J.Lynn. In the spring of L853, Lynn went, to Marysville and bought

fifty-three pounds of wheat. After his little daughter had fed live or

six pounds to the chickens, he sowed the remainder in an old cattle corral.

From this he threshed out: hundred and eighty bushel of wheat. This

was probably the only wheat raised in 1853, though most of the

ranchers had more or less barley.

Not before 1855 was there much wheat raised. In 1852, J. L.

Burtis planted two thousand five hundred dollars worth of fruit Ire,;;

on his place just below Johnson's Crossing. They never amounted to

much, however, and are now buried in mining debris. A. W. Von

Schmidt set outa vineyard in 1855, near Wheatland; the place is now

owned by Mis. O'Brien. The first threshing machine employed on

Bear river was a one-horse endless chain machine used on I liana';;

place in 1852 to thresh Burtis' crop of barley. It belonged to John

Hereford, who lived a few miles below Sheridan. Eben Noyes had

a good machine which he used a distance south of the river in 1852.

In 1853, he brought it to the river and threshed most of the grain

along the stream. This year Jesse Robinson and Dr. Brower, who

was then with him at Plumas Landing, also had a machine with which
1

they threshed some grain. It was a poor concern, however, and was

' not much used. In 1854, a number of the ranchers procured reapers
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01 '.with with which to eul their grain or bay, and bj I

i II supplied. An., 1852, the country along

the ri oi 'i I 'i. oreeli began to be rapidly taken np bj

who i
. barley.

pototoi ] quite a product) were

in i. rai 'i i" in . qo 1662. The pc hip] ed ) •• • r I

>

by wagon I railroad >

' .„ 2,184,000

I

i 'I In i (1— i wen furnished u b D. Wood, who ii

probablj thi boat i ipnbli oi I ing uch an e timate. The

of whi at, barl ! potatoosfbr 1878 me the Q P. I.'. R,

1 '"
. to he whi it, < ind four tl aand aerea;

potatoi i, ah I In d and thirl i i en aon ft ides these thci

"
i a lai i'i.'hi itj ol b»j i at Th i

;.l
I one I. In d

and thirty ootob ol vineyard, containing one hundred and thirty thou

Mid i

Bear piver, which ! I ithem I ndarj of the townships, hoe

ohongod its a «e i sidombl; il bee filled with bailings

from the mine
,
and neai Wheatland ii dom runs aboul half a mile

soutli "i' its old choi I, The Boil ii of three kinds; along the river in

the botl lands is a rich Wool I, which is no« covered up with the

sterile sand sonl down from the mines, except where in a small spol

near Wheatland it mu been partlj laved by levees. Back from the

rivoi the higher gn I the Boil is chiefly red dirt, with here and

there r. streak ai patch of adobe. In tl astern pari of the district,

near to and in the foothills, the soil isred dirl and somewhat mixed

with gravel. This land is used forsl p-grazing, and large bands of

"hoop are kepi b) the ranchers there. The eastern portion of the

townsliip runs int.. the foothill i, whioh are covered « ith fir, pine, oak,

and mansanita. The large trees have long since been cut out for

wood and timber, ilong the creeks or lumber of thinly scattered

white oaks, hardlj dense enough to be called timber. They were
however, more numerous in earlj days, but have been largely cut

away. Mong Bear river and the creeks wherever the water and

debris have taken posession, a thick matted growth, of willows has

Bprung up Aside from this there is no timber in the townships.

The firsl Bohool was kepi at Kempton's Crossing on the south side of

the river in 1852. Ii was attended bj children from both sides of the

stream, iboul l85S,n brick school bouse was built there largo enough
to accommodate fifty Boholars. In is;.:!, a school house was built near
Plumas Lauding, a small primitive affair; in 1856,a better building

waserected. Uter n portion of theold building was moved to the
site of the proseul Plumas school house, and with additions formed
tliat Structure.

UAKIl.VM's CROSSINQ.

J..ln, Barham settled in 1S49, on the south side of Bearriver, about

one mile from its mouth. The stages from Sacramento to Marysville,

by tin- way of Nicolaus, used this place us a crossing point Barham

built a hotel here, and the locality became known as Barham's Cross:

in.-. A temporary bridge was built here in 1850, and in 1853, a

iiii.i.'l. This bridge was destroyed, and another

built a short distance up the stream. In 1850, Hiram Hackney ami

I n \l. i ullough buill a hotel on the north side of the stream. They

sold to John Sharp and William Moulton in 1852. This house was

then called Sharp's Hotel Sharp was killed a few years later by a

» I chopper na 1 Sullivan. Iii 1861, Barham constructed a rude

race track, which was gradually unproved until it was put in good eon-

'I'tion. Barham hada running horsecalled Selim and another man had

one named I'.aldv: these horses ran frequent races in 1851, or 1852,

ami made a mile in about two minutes. The distance usually run was

i |" I ter of a mile. The most noted race was in 1857, when a horse

from Cache .reek ran against Selim six hundred yards, for a purse of

three hundred dollars. Selim won this race, but another immediately

alter for two thousand dollars, was won by the stranger. Large

crow. Is attended these sports, and as the excitement was great and

money plenty, a great deal of betting was indulged in. General

Thomas Green laid out a town one mile square, on the south side of

Bear river, in Sutter county, at Barham's Crossing, and called it Oro.

No buildings besides the hotel and a zinc house were erected, and the

town never had any actual existence, except on the plat. The corner

Btakesofthe lots could be seen until they were covered up by the sand.

Trimble's crossing.

Allen Trimble settled above Barham's in 1S52, and built a hotel. A
bridge was constructed of trees in 1850, on John Seaward's place by
Henry Watson. This was used until 1853, when a better one was
built and kept by Trimble as a toll bridge. This bridge was washed
away in 1857. Another one was constructed one-half mile further up
stream. The bridge was removed about ten years ago, and the site is
now covered up with sediment. In 1853, when the old tree bridge was
on Seaward's place, an opposition stage line used it as a crossing.

kempton's crossing.

This place was first called Robinson's Crossing, a man of that name
having settled there in 1849. Robinson left in 1850, and a man
oamed Low took the place. In 1852, H. H. Flagg and Nathan Kemp-
ton settled there. Kempton kept a hotel, and the name of the place
was changed to Kempton's Crossing. A crude structure to answer the
purpose rf abridge, was built in 1850. A better one was built in
1653. Tins was subsequently partially destroyed by the floods, andwas repaired. The place is the cr

a kept
i„

ossmg point between Wheatland and I was washed away in 1852> and

Nicolaus. It was here that the first school on Bear rive

1852.

Johnson's crossing.

At this point, a few miles above Kempton's, was the fWarse
SciHeingj.

on the river. Don Pablo Gutteirez came there in 1844 a I
1

•

mud house on the north side of the river. Gutrei™.., ... ,wu.M*irez was shot in

1845, and the place sold by General Sutter to William John

Sebastian Kyser. Johnson built an adobe house, and the r>]

called Johnson's Crossing. Theodore Sicard settled on the south sid
'

1S44, and built an adobe house. Claude Chana bought Sicard's i,|„"

in 1849, and Henry E. Robinson and Eugene Gillespie purchased John

son and Kyser's property. In 1849, Robinson and Gillespie laid „i,t a

town here and called it Kearney, in honor of the General of that nemo,

In the issue of October 27,. 1849, of the Placer Times, a newspaper

published in Sacramento, we find the following advertisement;

"TOWN OP KEARNEY.

" The proprietors of Johnson's rancho, on Bear river, in view ol

" numerous applications, have laid off a small portion of it into lots,

" which are now offered to the public. It is situated at the only ana

" ing on Bear river, surrounded by arable and pasture land, ami is

" central and nearer than any other point to the mines, on the north fork

"of the American river, Yuba and Feather rivers, and Deer creek. The

" roads leading to these various mines, as well as the principal emigrant

" routes across the Plains, intersect at Kearney. Communication may

" be had with the mines at all seasons of the year. The officers up-

" pomted to select a military post for the erection of fortifiratmns,

" have, after a careful survey of the whole country, located at this

" point. Two saw-mills are now in progress of erection, which mil

" soon furnish a plentiful supply of the finest lumber. To those rah-

" ing to select a point for business, and who propose making permanent

"improvements, the most liberal terms will be offered. Maps of the

" town may be seen at the houses of Gillespie, Gerald & Co., and H.

" E. Robinson, Esq., Sacramento, or at the office of the agent at

" Kearney. 25tf."

One of the saw-mills referred to, was probably the one erected that fall

at Wire Bridge. They also advertised, June 3, 1850, for proposals to

remove obstructions to navigation on Bear river as far as Kearney, but

nothing seems to have been done further than that. J. L Bitrtis set-

tled here in 1849, and built a hotel. A blacksmith shop, store, ^
post-office were also established here. The town, however, never pro-

gressed to any, extent beyond the laying out of the lots. The first

bridge at this place was built in 1850, by Claude Chana and ottas-

The timber was obtained at the saw-mill at Wire Bridge. This bri*

This lasted
in 1S54, another was built.
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ti]

[ge^whenitwascarrieuaway byhigh water. Anoflusrwasbuflt

,„.„,. hv William B. Campbell, which met the ami
tin; Hiu«« yM "y

gfl3 T) „. lagt bridge, built a few years later by Claude Chana, wn

takmi down in IK7K -

CAMP FAR WEST,

Thl . rr, g, Government established a military port a mile above the

Kwnof Kearney in September, 1849. Log I ses wereereeted for

wldiers' barracks and offieers' quartere.as was also a log fort. It was

|lmlr ,ml ,,i y a detachment of the Hi nd CT. 8, Infantry, under

t| I
,„„. 1„ 1 | of Captain Hay. Usually but one company was stationed

1,1, though sometimes there were three or four. Major MoKinstry,

nadOaptoin, afterwards General, Lyon, who was lolled at the battle of

Wilson Oreek, Mo„ in 1861, were occasi dly there. The camp was

ata i in May, 1862, and an auction sain waaheld of the property,

M„y I, At that time the post was occupied by Co my E, First

Infantry, under the o nandof Lieutenant Davis. Supplies for the

Port wore unloaded at Bfioolaus, and carted to the camp.

W1HK BBIDQE.

This point, formerly known as McDonald's Mills, is five miles above

Koarnoy. Here, in November, 1849, John S. Moore built a saw-mill,

ffhioh w.m then know,, as Moore's Mill. Alexander Van Court bought

the mi]], in I860. In 1854, J. L. MoDonald bought theplaceand

converted the saw mill into a grist mill. He became involved in liti-

gation with the miners who diverted the water for mining purposes.

This was v.r.v expensive, and ruined Ins business. He paid Bryanand

Klldnsof Marysville $13,500 attorney fees. In 1862, he sold the

mill to Graham & Stoddard who ran it until 1875, when it was given

over to their assignees, and has not been much operated since. In the

spring of 1 879 , the machinery was removed to Sacramento. The mill

when started had two run of stone, and two more were added in 1859.

The first bridge was constructed in 1855, by J. L, McDonald, just

sbovs his mill, The north end of this bridge fell into the water car-

rying with it, a man, an ox-team, a load of lumber and a lot of cattle;

all were rescued safely. The remainder of the bridge was washed

away. In 1862, J. It. Rush of Grass Valley built the present bridge,

which Is supported on wire cables and is heuce known as Wire Bridge.

mccoubtney's.

A little distance above the Wire Bridge, John H. McCourtnej

settled in 1850, and established a trading post. He built a bridge

across the river in 1850, and opened a new route from Sacramento to

Nevada City, by his plaee. The bridge was washed away by the Hood.

Mid never rebuilt.

GRAHAMS HOTEL

'Dos place was a few miles back of Wire Bridge, on the si ige route

cramento to Nevada CSty by Hie way of Johnson's Crossing

and the Round Tent A man named Graham buill a hotel h

1853, and a store wa built won after. The old deserted hotel i

be seen here.

melon's HOTEL.

This was built a few years later thai I and was no! in very

good odor among the settlers. D considered to be the rendezvous

of the bad characters that infested the neighborhood. There is noth

ingleft of the old place now, except the ruins of two old wells, which

stand by thesideof tho road from Wheatland to Smartsville, where il

leaves tho Johnson's grant.

OABHAQE I'ATi'll.

Two negroes settled in L852 on Dry creek where the Spencevill

and SmartsviUe roads separate, and raiseda field of
'
cabbages. Tho

teamsters win. passed the place called it the Cabbage Patch, which

appellation still elings to the locality. A man from Arkansas na

Bamble built a hotel and blacksmith shop in 1854. The plaee is

now owned by W. T. Foster.

BOUND TENT.

A little further up the Spencei ille road a large round tenl was pul up

in 1851 by a man named Baker. This was used as a public house, and

the stages from Sacramento to Nevada City changed their route, which

had formerly been by the Empire Ranch, and passed by this place. Con-

siderable surface mining was done here, and the place was called

Round Tent.

PLUMAS LANDING.

A man named Robinson settled on Feather river just below the

mouth of Reed's Dry creek in 1850. He died that year but his son,

Jesse Robinson, remained at the landing. This point was made ,

steamboat landing, considerable goods for the settlers being iml led

here On account of deep water and high bank this was a favorite

landing place. In the spring of 1850, a town was laid out here by

, ,,,„. Sutter and George H. Beach. The town was called Plumas, but

Uever amounted to anything, the only building being Robinson's hotel.

The Robinson family consisted of one son and seven daughters, who

were objects of interest for miles around. We find the following glow-

in. exposition of the advantages of Plumas City in an advertisement

in the Placer Times, of Sacramento, in its issue of March 30, 1850:-

" PLUMAS CITY,

.. The Paradise of California, and will be the Emporium of trade on

.. Feather river, is beautifully situated on the east bank of the river,

» about 10 miles above Nioolaus, and E Mow Ehsaville, on high

"land and can Ik- approached by vessels drawing from 8 to 1" feet

<<of water, as proved bj the schooners Edi] nd Alfred within a

•few days, and will Ik. accessible by steamers the season through.

|l locality to the mini "»' amount of mole, being nearer

.,. River, Roughand Ready, Doer Creel - ind Drj Creek

•• mine, than any ..the. township, and will command s portion of the

.. North Fork and Vu\.a mines trade the year through, and in Bummer,

•probably, s large share The eitj i
laid oul jointly bj John A.

•Sutter, Esq., and G. II. Bead, in Bhare I I, ">'• \«>M"

-half down, the balance in OOdays about 36 to 38 lots to the share.

••Three fourth, ..f the .-hares are positive!) sold, and the lots will

Kbedrawn for at Plumas City, al Hie 2d to 1th daj of April, at

which time a Hotel will be completed."

.. For diares applj to G T. W , lveb, agenl of the iteamers Law

•< retire and lVni v. al the Large Win. tvy, Or to G, K, BEACH, Sac

• ramento street, San Fn isco.

«San I'V dsco, March 22, 1850. Ii;i1
"'

i. correspondent to the bs paper under date of i.pril 24, 1850,

i„ giving an at unt of o trip up Feather river Governor Dana,

Bays:—« Passing by Plumas, where nov. reside in rustic retire il

><our fair friends, the Misses Robinson."

El. 00BAD0 CITY.

Between the towns of Plumas and Eliza, and opposite Hook Kami,

„ tow,, was laid out ... the spring of 1850. If is now I wn bb the

Mesick Ranch, tn referet to this place the Placer Timet, of Sacra

„„ ,,,,„ has the following advertisement in its is f -May I, 1850:-

• el noBADO orrr.

»Tl.e shareholders in El Dorado City are requested to be present

» on the ground the 10th of .May, at 12 o'clock,

' to DBAW I ok SHAKES.

'Those wishing to purchase can do so by applying to either of the

•• proprietors immediately.

'

.. p a.—60,000 feet of lumber will be shipped for El Dorado this

" week."

Lots were sold at auction in Sacramento, but beyond this the town

never had any existence.

reel's station.

Where the railroad crosses Reed's Dry creek, a settlement, was

made in 1850 by Henry R'.ed, after whom the creek and station are

named. After the railroad was constructed a depot was built here to

accommodate the shippers from this region. Quite a large tjhipment of

grain is made from here yearly. The statior, consists simply of a

depot and two dwelling houses.
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i in-..

in, i: Creel ibont one mile back ham Win Bridge, J. I.. Mc

i Id built a distiller} inl861 I
tj was one hundred gallon*

,„ |
.1 .,,.! team power was u

.; i rmuinod. The distillery was run fen when iq

fully mi

account of tin Ugh
]

dnandthi large revenue tariff imposed

liy ilm Government on ao I of the war.

ni. i,.

Jiwt southeast nf Wheatland, a steam grist mill was built bj A. \\

Vim Sohmid I860. This was bef the railroad was built, 01

there wo mj bl Iito) i townliki Wheatland. Some of the tim

l
I II ware those thai bad been in .l>. bridge a( Johnson's

.i.. in- v. In- 1 1
ili. il Is bad washed away. The null was completely

fitted up and rood} to bo storted,bu1 tho wheels never fcur I. Tin'

machinery was ramovod :'i"l the mil] about I- The old frame yel

i ml
. and i quite i bjoct of ouriosity.

WHEATLAND.

This il is] town Is si ted in Easl Bear River township, on

Mi.' Boutheasl -i
tor of Boction twelve ..t' the Johnson grant. The

i-liiiin ..I' i Ml.' i.. id.' town lots, may In' briefly Btated, as follows:—In

I' II, P.. II PublO ( -Ml I. II"'.' IITl'i\l'«l II Ul'llllt. nf 1'lVO Spilll'lsll li'llglll'S l if

laud on Hi' 1 north bans of Bear river. He was killed in L845, and the

grant was Bold al auotion by John A. Sutter, as magistrate, in William

Johnson, April 28, 1845. Sebastian ICyserowned one-half interesl in

Johnson's purohase. November In. 1849, Kysersold to Ghigene Gilles-

pie and lli'in\ & Robinson. March 24, 1849, Johnson sold to James

Kyle, Jonathan I*- Truesdale, James Emory, and Willi Cleveland.

Viiii"., hi.- deeded bis interesl in Cleveland, Kyle, and James Imbrie.

\u mi i 13, 1849, Cleveland^ Kyle, uml Imbrio deeded tn tlillospie and

Robinson, thus giving il"' title in tin. whole grant in these gentlemen,

September 28, L854, Robinson deeded a one-half interest to Elihu

Woodruff, Bj a partition deed, March 28, 1886, John W. Bray was

deeded, among other tracts. (In. oast half of section twelve nf Johnson's

raiiili. November 11. 1857, Braysold the southeast quarter of section

twelve to Eli A. Harper. August 3, 1857, the United States con-

tinued the Mexican grant in the name of William Johnson, thus per-

fecting the title. November 20, 1863, Harper deeded tin- tract to K. W.
llollomim ami C Cauthron, October 26, 1865, Hollonmn ami Cau-

thron conveyed it toQeoi-geS. Wright In I866.it was laid out in lots

by a I.. Wilson. March 13, 1871, Wright conveyed to (A L. Wilson,

surveyed ami laid oat b] I -• Holland, under the management of C.

I. Wiim, The ,".. division of the C. P. K. K. was completed to

Uus point i.. 'I.- same year, and a postoffioe established. The first

building in the town was a saloon, which was built in 1866, before the

town was surveyed I. stood where Chinatown now is, but when the

town was laid out i> wasmoved to Main street, opposite the depot,

where i' still stands. The next building was Ziegenbien A- Co.'s store,

a wooden structure mi thecomer nf Main and Front streets. The first

was built tin- same year by <
'. Holland, corner of Main and

1 1 streets. K W. Shoots built a blacksmith's shop comer of Main and

.ami Asa Raymond built a hotel on Main street, near the

east end of tl»- town. These were all the buildings erected during the

,, of the town's existence. It grew very slowly until about

187] -, when the sales of bits were quite numerous. Ou account of

tin- inability of the town to protect itself against fire, and to provide

sanitary regulations, etc., tho citizens decided to have the town incor-

porated, which was accordingly done by act of the Legislature, March

13, 1S74. The charter provides for a Board of Trustees of five mem-

bers, to be elected on the first Monday in April of each year. The

salary is fixed at. one dollar per annum, and the board is given power

to fill vacancies. The oilier officers are Treasurer, Assessor, and Mar-

shal, t,, l,r elected at the same time as the Trustees. The Marshal is

ex-officio Tax Collector. The charter requires the new board to assein-

ble within ton days after their' election, and choose a President and

Clerk from among their number. The board passed an ordinance

September 2. 1878, creating a Police Judge, to be appointed by the

Trustees. The officers of the town of Wheatland since its incorpora-

tion, are as follows:

—

1874.—Trustees: D. P. Durst, President; H. C. Niemeyer, Clerk;

H. Lohse, C. Holland, and S. Wolf; Treasurer, David Irwin; Asses-

sor. Cyrus Stoddard; Marshal, Joseph Trimmer; City Justices of the

Peace, A. M. Bragg and W. L. Campbell.

1875.—Trustees: H. C. Niemeyer, President; A. Bowne, Clerk-

C. Holland, D. P. Durst, and John Landis; Treasurer, David Irwin;

Assessor, J. E. Moody; Marshal, J. Trimmer, who resigned January
12, 187G, and G. W. Ashford was appointed; City Justice of the

Peace, Charles Justis.

1876.—Trustees: C. Holland, President; J. F. Bairn, Clerk; John
Landis, Thomas Shields, and C. Bellknap; Treasurer, M. A. Scott; As
sessor, P. S. Larrabee; Marshal, John Davis. The Marshal did not
qualify, and G. W. Ashford was appointed. December 14, 1876, J.

W. Bedford was appointed Marshal, vice G. W. Ashford, who had
lefaulted to the amount of 1192.37, as ascertained by a committee cf

all except the lots pre, iouslj sold. February 28, 1872, Wilson conveyed the board. The bondsmen settled with the board for Slot
the unsold lotato C Holland and C. Bellknap In 1866, the town was 1877.-Trustees: P. S. Larrabee, President; J. F. Baun, Clerk; H.

C. Niemeyer, John Steineman, and John Landis; Treasurer W
Holland; Assessor, Frank Dalby; Marshal, T. E. Bevan.

1878.—Trustees: Thomas Shields, President; George M. V

Clerk : Thomas Judy, Edward Bevan, and Frank Dalby; JW.

Albert T. Lipp; Assessor, Byron Lanyon; Marshal, Charles 1) w
dell; Police Judge, P. M. Bray.

1879.—Trustees: P. S. Larrabee, President; J. F. Bnun CI I.

W. W. Holland, W. 0. Armstead, and Edward Bevan; Treasurer
I

M. Justis; Assessor, M. A. Scott; Marshal, Charles D. WiuMilh

Police Judge, P. M. Bray.

Wheatland at the present time has a railroad depot, freight warehouse

and water house, four warehouses, one flour mill, one winery, one lumber

yard, four saloons, two dry goods and grocery stores, one grown'store

one furniture store, one hardware store, one drug store, one variety

store, one millinery, one dressmaking establishment, one meat market

two harness shops, three blacksmith and wagon shops, three carpenter

shops, one paint shop, one shoemaker shop, one barber shop, tin™

hotels, one livery stable, one bank, one newspaper, three physicians,

one lawyer, a postoffice, one Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express office. The

buildings may be classified as four brick buildings, thirty-seven other

business buildings, one city hall, one Odd Fellows' hall, tluee churches,

one school house, and about eighty dwelling houses. The population

is six hundred whites and two hundred Chinese. The railroad aronn

modations are four trains daily, a passenger and freight each way,

The town is twelve miles from Marysville, and as a shipping point

has become quite important. The amount of freight shipped by rail

during the year 1878, was 11,984,690 pounds. The amount received

was 6,295,590 pounds. The amount shipped was only a little less than

half that from Marysville. In addition to the railroad shipments,

about one thousand tons of grain were sent to the moturtains in

wagons by Landis <fc Goodkind, and two thousand tons of flour, etc.,

by the Wheatland Mill Co., making 6,000,000 pounds, or a total of

17,984,690 pounds of home produce. Besides this, large quantities

of hay, potatoes, etc., were shipped by wagons, the figures for which

it is impossible to obtain.

Landis & Goodkind's warehouse, with a capacity of eight hundred

tons inside and two hundred tons outside, had in store at various times,

in 1878, one thousand five hundred tons of grain. The Spence*

copper mines in Nevada county, are chiefly supplied from Wheatland,

and ship their product, copper cement, from the same point T'ie

post-office statistics will help to give an idea of the business done m one

year. They are kindly furnished by John Landis, Postmaster. F»r

the year ending December 31, 1878:—Weight of mads seat, nine hun-

dred and sixty pounds; number of registered letters sent, one hanii*

and twenty-eight; number of registered letters received, one hunthw
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•
. number o£ boxes rented, look boxen, forty-oni

: ""
'

|
, JM ,| thirty seven. July 1, 1874, ilu. m made a mone;

''

ofl

.

(je]
| since then it has issued one tl sand thn

, ninety-*" orders, in the total an I of $19,013.65, and paid

m
|'

IMI ,| re ,| and ninety-three orders, am ting to 86,104.28. In

U71,Uie Bear river school bouse was moved into tlie town. The

ent Bohool bouse was built that year, at o cp in •
i of $3,000.

LoWl1()
oltormiste onths, with a vacati luring the Christmas

lii||(by;1
Two fceoohers are employed with a combined salary of

|175 per month.
'

,|V (innnoial exhibit of the town is as follower-

Receipts, Expenditur,

IH7-I 75 - *2,396 16 - $2,364 57

[875 7(i • - 2,014 96 2,038 06

[876 77 - -
' ir'' 1 80 ''" !l :t"

,877 78 - - - H72 89 1,100 70

IH7K7D 1.252 25 I.Q87 87

Tho rote of taxes and the a unt oolleoted are as follows:—

Rale per $100. Am, ,in, i Collected.

m . . - $1.00 81.5" 60

1870 • - 0.75 1.3*7 31

1870 - - <>-
r
>" -

m "'

1S77 - - - 0.50 5S1 05

[878 - . • 0.50 -
" "

6*2 5l

Tho assessment rolls show the following valuations:—

Real Estate. Improvements. Personal Properly Total,

1ST l $35,900 $60,905 $48,970 $145,475

[875 42,200 64,040 75,255 181,495

[87C 33,760 60,700 47,370 141,830

1877 23,890 56,060 44,715 124,665

1878 24,295 WU2II 52,905 137,320

THE FARMERS' HANK OF WHEATLAND.

This bank was incorporated, October 22, 1874, with a capital stock

of 1125,000, divided into one thousand two hundred and fifty shares of

8100 ouch. Thn officers of the bank at that time were:—Crawford

Holland, President; A. W. Oakley, Secretary; W. W. Holland, Cash-

ior. March 16, 1875, the capital stock was increased to $250,000,

Mid two thousand five hundred shares. The present officers of the

bank are:—T. S. Ewing, President; A. W. Oakley, Secretary; W. W.

Holland, Cashier.

WHEATLAND FLOOR MILLS.

This mill was built in 1ST J by Jonathan ( lark, Olie Torson, and H.

1 '''" In 1876, it wont into the hands of assignees and in 181 i

.

was

P'usliasea bj the Wheatland Mill Co, The Directors of the company

K

Lain. . I M. C. Jasper, and Perkins H in. The mill has five

run "f stone and is ope white

and graham flour, corn al, etc. It i- now doing the new pn

milling. ESghl men are employed. The manufacture in 1878 wn

Eoui thousand ton . n u I al &200, A barley mill was built by

Joel Stoddard in 1871 on fourth tn t, near the railroad. It had

one run of stone and was steam power. It waf I much

76, and in 1878 the machinery was taken out

8a n '"t".

• WHEATLAND RECORDER."

The date of the inaugural iss f the ftrel newspaper here could

not !»• obtained but it was called the Wheatland Enlerjm

(', Pratt was the ed -and proprietor. The paper was eighteen by

twenty turn-, issued weekly, and bad a brief existenc t but a few

nths. April 27, L874, W. L, Campbell and P. M. -Walsh pur

chased the paper and it was issued as the W/teaUand Free Press.

September 12, 1874, Mr. Campbell became iole proprietor Novem

ber28, !874,Mr. Walsh was again associated with Mr. CampbeU, and

,,1„. ,-„,,, remained CampbeU 4 Walsh until January I". 1875, when

n „. puperfel] into the hands of Walsh 4 Larrnbee, P. S. Larrabee

being the editor. July 24, 1875, Mr. Larral bee. sole proprie

tor. January 1, 1876, thi was changed to The Free Press.

A,,ril 1. 1876, W. J- Campbell again took the paper, ^.pril 21,

1877, W. C. Calhoun became the editor and conducted it until it sus-

pended, July 14, 1877. December 21, 1877, Frank F. Carnduff pur-

chased the materia] and with the aid of new material i need the

issue of the Wheatland Recorder. The paper is twenty four by

thirty-six, four pages, and is issued on Friday. It is strictly inde-

pendent in politics.

NICOI.AIS LODGE, NO. 129, F. AND A. M.

Tins lodge was organized Ma, 13, 1858, in the town of Nicolaus,

Sutter county, with the following charter members:-!! Grain, C. W.

V vivns, Timothy Wharton, M. Gray, J- Mart, R. D. Carlos, W.

„ Beatty, and S. M. Clay. Mr. Beatty is the only one who is ..,11

an active member. A dispensation was granted by the Grand Muster

9{ the lo,l- to be removed to Wheatland, and the Bret meeting of the

lodge was leld in this place, April 27, 1871. At that cum there

wera but ten members in g 1 standing. The membership at present

is forty-eight, and has been as high as fifty-one. Since January 1.

1872 the lodge had disbursed -
i 10 doll is in charitable objects, and

no„ owns property valued at $2,100. The regular lodge me -

hdd on Friday evening on or before the full moon. The present

officers are: B, HoUingshead, W. M.; W. C Wilson, S. W.

, a, j aa .1 il K aer. J, P. Baun, Secretary;

If, s D.; V.\V,lliauis..n..i. 1'.; .1. M. C. Jaspar and F F. Cam

duff, Stewai

[00, i. o. o. r.

Tlli |
November 1. I860, < Nicolaus, Suttei

^ rem0Ted ... Wheatland. April -. 1868. This was

majority of its members had moved to this placo.

The charter me,,,' " B 8 G; r McMi n, 7. G.;

M « '• «"i Francis Hey

land, Eli VS Sh. Is,and John MoNamara. The numbei of hers is

,,.„„„.; the highesl numborat any one time was eighty te.

The value of the lodge property is »3,< Regular' tings are

held every Saturday night at ir hall in Wheatland, The present

Charles Schlosser, V G.; II C. Nie y ir, Secretary.

ODD i i i LOWS
1

BA1 L vssoei U'lov

Thi Eon 1 February 20, 1877, for the purpose of

controlling the ball and. tery. It is coi Bed of tho ire o(

gutter Lodge, So. L00, L O. 0. F. The hall, which is » two-story

[rami budding, twenty-six by fifty feet, was envied in 1867, and

dedicat id \|-..l 3, 1868. Ctcost 13,000. The ball . s used by

the vari ieties of When I. and the lower Boor for morcan

ba, |

, The association also owns a beautiful cemetery of

ainetj i
lol i, tastefully >"> I with walks, trees, and shrubbery.

T| „. Directors are:-W. W. Holland, J. P. Bs md Daniel Prazer.

The annual iting of the associatian is held February 20.

Mill \TI.AM, I. i no. 54, A. O. I. w.

This lodge v ganized September 24, 1878, by the following

charter mbers:-Frank F. Carnduff, P. M. W.; George W. Man

,,,.11, m. W.; Matt. N. Scott, G. P.; H. Comforth, O.; T. B. Bevau,

l:,, i,.,; A. J. Swift. Receiver; -101111 Stewart, P.; B, Lanyon, G.;

,
,,,,,... ,.,,,, , I. VV.; J. II. Pindley, O. W.; the following True

tees, - James Cass, 1st; II. Comforth, 2d; M. A. Scott, 3d; H.

1. Bal ik, Edward II. Coffery, and Walter Neustadt. The above

gentlemen are still active members, except Messra. Unyon and Find

ley. The lodge membership has been thirty-six, though at present it

is thirty-four. It is in go,,d financial conditi down property to

thevalueof $100. .Since its organization it has disbursed $300 in

i. F. F. Carnduff of this lodge is Grand Lecturer of the Order

in 1 lalifomia. The present officers are:—II. Comforth, P. M. W.; H.

0. Niemeyer, M. W.; J. Stewart, G. F.; A. J. Swift, O.; M. Neu-

stadt, <',.. M. A. Scott, Recorder, John Lalidis, Financier; daeol,

LeVV , Receiver; Ogden Mallory, L W.; C. W. Manuel, O. W. The

lodge meets every Thursday at Odd Fellows' Hall, Wheatland.
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will n U D WD01 863, l 0. 0. T.

Thin lodge wiw formed May 28 1869 with twenty-ox charter

mombora, and thi following o E W Sheel , W. C; Mn P

II. Gaines, V. B.j 8. I>. Jasper, W. S.
; Rachel DalJey, W. V. T.; I

I,. Thompson, VV. T, 'I'll, lodge at one time had a member hip o)

eighty-flvo, and owned property to the value o) 1100. [uteri tin the

lodge gradually wonedf and afl i > tence of ten yean the chai

was surrendered, January 22, 1879, and the lodge, disbanded. The

meetings were held Wednesday evenings at Odd I-'cJIowh' Hull,

VV Iuji I land

WHEATLAND I
'

I , MO. 260, I'. OF II.

This lodge was organized, August *>, 1875, with the following

charter inbersi J. N. Coyes, W. M. M. V. Sparks, <>.: r. l-'.

Dam, Lj D. A Osl S,; .1. M. 0, Ja per, A. &; s, D, Wood, ''.;

Tl ins Brewor, T. j 0. K. Dam, Seoretary; E. I!. Langdon, G, K.

;

Mrs. L. G. Jaspor, Oeres; Mrs I
1

!. Iv Oakloy, Pomona; Miss S. K.

M iiirl.l, I'linn
; Mm. K. A. W I. I.. A..S.; Frank Kirshner, John

II. Strong, T. S, [Swing, Daniel Eraser, Benj. Ombtroe, James W.
Sowell, Enoa Mansfield, Flanrj Findloy, So I Euster, Daniel

Blanohurd, I'. I.. rXutahiugson, Mrs. Maria [Cirshner, Mn. I.. Ceyes

Mrs. S. J. Sparks, Mm A. Langdon, Mr;. P. Ostr Mn. M. Iv

Strong, Mrs. 10. I
1'. Seward, Mis. K. .1. Orabtree, Mn. Ji

i
\\

.

Sowell, Mrs. I'. A. Mansfield, Mi V. Dam, Mm. P. I.. Dam, Mn.

A. Blonohard, Mrs. S. HutoMngson, Miss S. V. Whiting, and Miss

O.B. Hording, Theobovn lire members at. tin, |ir,'s,i,l lime. eve]i(.

Mrs.r;.. Laugdon, Sti'ong, Ewing, and Orabtree, and Mrs. Langdon,

Mn. Strong, Mrs. Orabtreo, and Miss Harding. The grange 1ms a

membership of fifty Bight, and has bad us high as sixty live, it ,,« us

property to the raluo of $160, and has disbursed $100 tnbenefits. The

present officers are: Q K. Dam,"W. M.j J. M. O Jasper, O.; D. \.

Osl.rom, I,.; l'Yaiih Kirslmor, S. ; S. I >. Wood, A. S. ; Mrs. J. H.

Keyes, 0.; P, I.. Hutohingson, T.; I. W. Hufluker, Secretary; J. H.

Keyes, (I. K.; Mrs. J, M. O. Jasper, Oarea; Mrs. A. W. Oakley,

Pomona; Mrs. I>. A. Ostrom, Koraj Mrs. Charles Sehlosser, L A. s.

The regular meetings are lield on the first and third Saturdays of each

month, at Odd Fallows' Hall, \\ heaihmd.

WHEAT] v\l> HOOK IHD LADDER CO., NO. 1.

In.lime. 1874, but a short time after the town was incorporated,

m volmiteer hook and ladder oomponj was formed tor the purpose of

protecting the town ogainal fire, The lirst officers were:—W. W.
Holland, Foreman; K. Bevan, First Assistant; V. Walsh, Second

Assistant; .1. K. Moody, Secretary; J. F. Baun, Treasurer; John

Steineman, Steward. The council purchased two ladders, fifty buckets,

two axes, two hundred feet of rope, one thousand feet of hose, a hook

and ladder truck, a bote cart, and a steel triangle, the last being for an

alar,,,. The company disbanded in 1877, and the ladders, hose etc.,

lie i„ the Lowei pari of thetownhall. The hose was used by attaching

. pomps the town had erected in various places. There was

another organization in 1874, called the

tl RKKA HOSE COMPANY.

I hi company purchased uniforms and petitioned the council for the

. that bodj decided to leave all the apparatus in the hands of

the hook and ladder company, so the hose company soon after dis-

banded In .Inly. 1877, there was an unsuccessful attempt made to

organize another company, to be called the

INDEPENDENT FIIlE COMPANY.

Since that time nothing has been done, and they seem to be waiting

for some fire to kindle their enthusiasm.

FIUST BAPTIST CHURCH.

The first services of this denomination in Wheatland were held by

Rev. 11. 11. Parks, several years ago. The church society was formed,

i Ictober, .",. 1876, with the following officers:—W. J. McFee and S. L.

\\ all .it. Deacons; M. A. Scott, Clerk. These gentlemen are also the

present officers. Mrs. M. A. Scott was the delegate to the Association.

Tin; church has a membership of seventeen, and does not sustain a

Sunday School. The society has no chu, ch edifice, and only occasional

services are held. Rev. <!. .1. Burchett was the first pastor, and since

his departure there has been no regular one.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

This church society was organized in February, 1878, and has a

membership of nineteen. For some time previous to the formation of

the society, Elder Pendergast, of Woodland, Rev. G. B. Hand of

Sacramento, and Elder Thomas held occasional services here. Eev. B. H.
Boyles was pastor of the church until March, 1879, since which time

there has been no regular minister. The society has no church edifice,

and holds its services in the Methodist church. No Sunday School is

maintained by this denomination.

GRACE EPISCOPAX MISSION.

The first Episcopal sen-ice in Wheatland was held in 1871, by Eev.
Win. H- Hill, in Odd Fellows' Hall. Later, Geo. E. Davis preached
in the South Methodist church. The mission was formed, August 16,
1S74, and has at present eighteen communicants. The church edifice

was erected in 1S75 at a cost §1,200. The first officers of the mis-
sion were:—U. H. Shepherd, Warden; C. Stoddard, Treasurer; H
(Worth, Clerk. The present ones are:—N. H. Shepherd, Warden;
Charles Justis, Treasurer; C. Stoddard, Clerk. The first pastor was'

Eev. John Cornell. After his departure there was no pastor f

years. Rev. Thomas Smith took charge of the mission in \

1878. No Sunday School is maintained at present.

CHAPTEE XXVH.

ROSE BAH TOWNSHIP.

Changes in Boundaries— Present Limits— Settlement—Interesting Incidents—Imi
Spect's Camp—Rose Bar—Gatesville. or Slicker Flat—Cane Horn—Ce-rdua fiir' s*

'"'"

Bar—Landers' Bar—Kennebec Bar—Sand Hill—Timbuetoo—Sinartsville—Knso u.

*

No. 89, F. & A. M—Fredonia Lodge, No. 138, I. O. O. F.-Suckor Flat bivisioi,"',',*''

Sons ot Temperauce—Mountain Guard Lodge, No. 200, I. O. O. T Sucker t'lat'ui
'

No. 2, A. O. H.—Union Church—Church of the Immaculate Conception.

At the first subdivision of the county into fifteen townships nnul

by the Court of Sessions, August 24, 1850, the territory now em-

braced in Eose Bar township, was partly in Town number elevon

and partly in number twelve. The northern portion was in number

eleven, and the southern in number twelve. The district at that

time known as the town of Eose, was Town number three. It ex-

tended from the south fork to the middle fork of the Yuba river, anil

north to the present county line. The next division was made by the

Court of Sessions, August 7, 1851, making eleven townships. Rose

Bar was all in Parks Bar township, number three, which extended

from the mouth of Dry creek to the mouth of Deer creek, and south

to Bear river. The township, at that time called Rose Bar was num-

ber ten, and lay wholly in what is now Sierra county, its eastern

boundary being the state line. After Sierra cotmty had been formed,

the Court of Sessions, October 7, 1852, divided the county into ten

townships. Township number three was the same as formed at the

former subdivision, but the name was changed from Parks Bar to Roue

Bar. The Board of Supervisors, October 10, 1856, formed ten township,

making Rose Bar number four, with nearly the same territory as at

present, except that a strip from the bottom was put in Bear River num-

ber three. The last partition was made by the Board of Supervisors,

September 17, 1861. By this the boundaries of Rose Bar township

were established as follows:—Beginning at the northwest corner of

section thirty-five, township fifteen N., range five E.; thence north to

the middle of Yuba river; thence up the middle of Yuba river, to

the mouth of Deer creek; thence south on the line between Yuba and

Nevada counties, to the northeast corner of East Bear River town-

ship; thence west on line of said township, to the point of commence-

ment.

Referring the reader to the general history for events prior to

January 1, 1851, we will state the condition of Eose Bar township at

that. date. All along the river bank, and back in the ravines, were

hundreds of busy miners at work, delving for the golden grains. Aside

from these, there was but little settlement in the township. We find





Residence of JOSEPH A.FLINT, Smartsville.Rose BarTp.,YubaCo.Cal.
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Mr Berry anJ wife keeping a public place in a little log hou i

'

. ,1 .v built in the winter of 18-1 1), on the present site of the Em
which tney

i qb |j|,- old Sacramento road, where John Walsh'* toll

.., u t,inl« was a man named Trip, who had built a small log

.,. 11,,.,-ii inthe fall of 1800, and kept a public house. A little

.i t Triii were two men from Rhode Wand, whose names we do

, w Otherthan these there were no settlements in Rose Bar

township, except in the mines. The changes and sottlei ts in 1851

m not very numerous,
March 2, 1851, Thomas Mooney and Michael

Kiloy, who hadarrived in the State in 1849, came up from Sacra-

llll
,

ll i„ whore they had been keeping a livery stable, bought out Berry

,,,,,1 wifii, ami established the Empire Ranch. The Berry family re-

I,,,,,,:,! to Missouri, and soon after they both died. The same spring

il„, u M iun Ranch was settled by Craig, Stewart, and O'Brien. They

Imnl, n public house, teamed and butchered. They only remained there

Unvraiu. One of the two Rhode Island emigrants died this year,

«nd wiw buried near the read. The present highway from Smartsville

In Wheatland runs past his grave. His partner abandoned the set

l| mil, mill went away. Hunt and McKen/.io settled on the Sun:,

:,i, 1,1, mini in tho winter of 1851, and kept a public house. This

plaoo hits for a long time been known as Vineyard's, William li. Vine-

yawl Inking it in 1854,

Tho most important of the settlements was that at the Empire Ranch.

This was it. rallying point for tho miners and Indians for miles around.

Mr. Mooney established a trading post there and kept a hotel. He

Lad two teams running to Sacramento for goods and could not keep

himself supplied. Sunday was a great gala day at the Empire

Ranch. The miners assembled there to puss away the time in sports

iiiul convivial pleasures. When Mooney bought the place he pur-

chased mi old hen and rooster that Berry had brought across the plains.

Thoy were what might be called the pioneer chickens of the county,

mill cost him one hundred dollars, He also bought two cows and a

heifer. The Brat brood of chickens, in 1851, contained sixteen little

peepers that worn worth more than their weight hi gold. He sold

four of torn, that had tho misfortune to be hutched roosters, to the

miners for twenty-five dollars a piece. With these they got up a

shooting match vising their revolvers. With the milk he obtained

from the two cows he made live pails of milk punch every Sunday.

« ah the chickens and the punch the miners had a great deal of sport.

Twenty baskets of champagne, one hundred and fifty boxes of claret,

and many pails of milk punch were consumed weekly.

There were a great number of "Frenchmen working on the river, and

% gathered at the ranch Sundays for a grand festival. Sometimes

as many as fifty to a hundred sat at the tables. These were made by

placing two sixteen-foot boards on claret boxes under the trees. Great

preparations were made for these banquets. Largi of beef

oked and placed on the tables in mUkpans; about ten b

claret were Bet out, and a pToportional quantity of other thing

vidi-il. II, .,,. t|„. Frenchmen would spend the day, having a jovial

time, and when oigbl d up to a penny, no record being

kepi of tin it account by Mr. Mooney. Speaking of the profit he made

from the old hen and rooster and thi [r.

' Why, I con 1,1 I,., in,,,,- ,',,,n ii ii | , t.lif on -. il, bicki at and cows

" made for me than I could fly. Taking what
I I for the young

"chickens, 'I" egg . the barrels of milk punch, and the other
j

' Bold to those who came to Bee the shooting for instance, directly and

"indirectlj I made tl sands of dollars,

In 1850,and partof L851,thestagesfromSacramentotoNevada City

crossed Bear river at Johnson's, and came up by the way "f Watson's

hi Dry creek, Trip's place, and the Empire flaneh. When the Hound

Tent was put up in lo.'il, ihey changed lb" mute, going fr, John

son's over the hills and past, that place. Mooney brought Borne horses

upfront Sacramento, and in 1851, with a man named Rubey, started

the first stage line from Marysville t,, Nevada City. In 1852, then-

was an Indian trading post established hack of the Empire Ranch by

Lovell and Norris. The competition was I"" Btrong for them, how-

ever, and they did not understand how to manage the Indians, so that

after a while they moved away. Since then the better lands bave

been gradually taken up by settlers.

The soil of the township is almost exdusivelj that which is known

as red dirt, although small patches of sand and clay occasionally

appear, This red dirt is plentifully intermixed with gravel and

Btones, aid not well adapted to agriculture, except in the ravines and

small valleys that nestle among the hills, and on the lower land on the

western edge of the township. Stock raising is the chief pastoral

industry, large bunds of sheep grazing on the rolling hills. Poultry

raising is quite an industry among the ranchers. The surface of the

township is very rough. Commencing with the barren rolling hills, it

gradually rises and becomes more broken until at the Nevada county

line the hills reach an altitude of about four hundred feet above the

sea level, and are quite rugged and covered with timber, of which pine,

fir, white oak, and manzanita are the leading varieties. The larger

timber has been cut out, leaving chiefly the smaller growth. The

chief agricultural products are wheat and hay. Quite a number of

, ineyards have been planted in the valleys aud on the hill-sides. The

region is essentially a mining one. and on this industry it depends

chiefly for its prosperity and the support of its population. At Smart*

ville, Timbuetoo. and Sucker Flat are the immense hydraulic mines

that have been worked for twenty-four years. At Timbuetoo have

been prospected and located a number of quartz ledges. Only one of

these bus bad any considerable amount of work done upon it. Further

back from the river, a few other quarts leads have been located and

an- being worked in a small way, especially near tile " Lone Toe,'

This bee stands all alone on a high hill towards the southern |"'

he township, and has given the name to that locality and to the , I i

district in which it is situated. \\ e give the history of the towns and

mining eauips in their chronological oilier.

sl'l.i l- (UUP.

This , '.imp on Yuba river, just above Timbuotoo ravine "»,l near the

old cemeterj of [849, was thi pkv when [old i
d in

paying quantities. Jonas Spect, of Colusa, .lime •!. [848, after finding

gold in small quantities on Rose Bar, dug at this point in the after

and washed out three pieces of gold, worth seven dollars He

camped here and commenced work. The locality was well known In

isis as Sport's Gamp, b] all the minora then working on the river,

He had a store in Rose Bar that full, and abandoned the mines in

tfovember, I s 18.

rose BAB,

This well known bar has the I
' of being tin- Srst point on Yuba

river, where gold was discovered. Jonas S| I., of Colusa, found gold

at this point, June -', 1848, hut not in paying quantities, and went in,

il,,., down the stream. The next man we hearof at. Rose Bar, was a

Mr. Iiiuiiin. later in June; Claude Chana, "I' Wheatland, came there

i few days after, lie says: ' I met a mail named 1 1 on who came

• overland with me in 1846, just before I got to the bar. He said he

had been working there a few days, hut. Id only make live dollars

"per day and so left to find a better place." Chana, however, went,

on to the bar and commenced to work, and with live Indians, miulo one

hundred and fifty dollars each the first day, at the same spot Inman

had deserted, They simply dug a little deeper. This was the first

actual working of the bar. In July, 1848, John Hose came to the

bar with about a dozen men, from the American river. Accompany-

ing the party was John Ray, with his wife and several children. Tin.;

was the first family at the bar.

That fall John Rose and his partner, William J. Reynolds, started

a store at the bar. Rose did the buying at. Sacramento, and in that

way the locality became known as Rose Bar. Jonas Spect had a store

here, kept by Mr. Mcllvain. Most of the company abandoned Hie

place that fall, but others arriving, increased the number to twenty live

by the first of January, 1849. There had been heretofore room

enough, and to spare. The miners were not confined to any particular

location, but worked at any point that suited their fancy. When the

miners began to arrive from the East, it became a little crowded, aud

in the spring of 1849 a meeting was held, at which it was decided
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thot a claim should bo ono 1 nod that the miner

should be confined to bi claim. Rose, md Kinlocb, a

" man the} had tal i inl furnished beef from theii

rani li in 1

1

In Soptemb men, among whom was

William II. Parks, col u I to dam 'In- river, so as to <

bod. 'l hi . pletod Hi'- 'I. mi. and oommenoed work earl]

l» i. The mini otinontbi eighth, and in two dnj tbe water over-

flowed the dam and •..' bod il i > In the few 'lays' work they

liml taken oul one thou and dolbu each. \ fewdayi before the

d ii "i the d .\li Parka told out, and with an experie I

bal 'i ftartod n tori bal [board I I hiring tin? year

tlio Imi Inl-
|
populous, and in 1800, there were two thousand

n working here, Ai thai timi there were three itores, one of

v. I... li v..
i

. Icopl bj Be i
> i States, thn e boarding hou i two

itl b&korio blool h bop , etc. The oourse of tbe river was

burned Bovon o lautive ^eai . the Is il 'inn- in L8B7. Hut little work

uiiii done bore after that, and now the bar is covered by tailings from

ili" mines, many foot in depth, When the high water came during

tliowinterof 1810, the i ita moved back into the ravines, where

tlioj t I v'n rich aurfaoo diggings, Squaw oroek was a very rich

locality. < I' these ravi i was worked In n mini roamed Gates,

icnil ii bow Hooting there in L8B0, il was on I In I

o vn:s\ I l.l.l:. nil si rkr.u II. AT.

Tho latter no was given il I ause Gates was a native of Dlinois,

i stow H.I-.
i itarted bore thai winter bj a man named McOall. Itose

B™ wm lie river and Suoker Plat just back of it. the t«-o jdnc,^

liaing praotioolly one. In 1861, the join! population was three hun-

dred uii'ii and five « n, The nearest posl office was at Parks Bar,

ii few mill's bolow liml nn the opposite side of the STuba river. Rose
a Reynolds closed nut their business in I860. I,. 1'.. chirk had a

store :ii. Rose Bar also. \\ ben bhe bar began In be worked out and

the hydraulic mines wv developed, Suoker Plat became quite a

town, and Rose I'm- was abandoned. Daniel Donohue purchased Mo-
('ill's ,.l.

I
store in 1853, mid a few otherstores were started. In IS58

ii fire destroyed Donohue's store, Bsveral other small stores, and a

groat many dwellings. Rose Bar is now covered up with tailings

from the mines, and Suoker Plal is .simply a place of residence for the

men who work in the hydraulic mines. There ore now three small

saloons, two boarding houses, and from fifty to sixty minora' cottages.

The population is about three hundred. Smartsvilla is now the base

of supplies for the people of Suoker Flat

cape horn.

.lust above Oordua Bar, the river makes n swoop around

tbe base of a high hill. This point was worked in the summer

of 1849, by a Connecticut company that bad come around the

Horn, and they christened it Cape Horn, This company was

.sadly afflicted with the sonny, and in August and September,

all bat a few died The survivors tenderly buried their dead

comrades on the side of the hill just back of the camp, and erected

to their memory wooden tomb-stones, with inscriptions on each giv-

ing the name and residence of the departed one. The bones of many

e unfortunate young men, for they were all young, have been

removed in lator years by relatives, and carried to their former

homes in Connecticut to be interred in tbe family burial grounds.

Some of these graves and old head-boards can yet be seen, and the

spot is known as the "Cemetery of 1849."

CORDUA BAR.

This was a small bar near the Timbuctoo ravine, and just below

Spect's Camp. Work was commenced here early in 1849. Theodore

Cordua opened a store from which fact the bar derived its name. The

place was small and soon worked out. It is now covered about sixty

feet deep with tailings from the Smartsville and Timbuctoo hydraulic

mines.

SAW-MILL BAR.

Opposite Parks Bar, miners commenced work in the summer of

1819. A store was kept here by Taylor, Smith & Talcott. These

gentlemen built a saw-mill in November, 1849. From this mill the

bar derived its name. The mill was in operation that winter, and

was abandoned in 1850. The first mining organization formed here

was the Canal Mining Company, in May, 1850. There were thirty-

one men in the company, which was formed for the purpose of drain-

ing the river. From the tenth to the fifteenth of September, this

company took out fifteen thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight

dollars. John T. Berry was a member of this company, and Mrs.
Berry was the first lady at the bar. She is now teaching school at

Smartsville. William Torrence and wife, John Ginn, and Hugh Mc-
Kennon kept a boarding house and store in 1849. Mrs. Torrence
made pies which sold for fifty cents a quarter. This bar has met the
same fate as the others, and is now deep under mining debris.

landers' bar.

This bar was situated just where the county line meets the mouth
of Deer creek. The first mining was done here in 1850. The bar,
though small, was quite rich and formed the last of a continuous
chain of bars extending from Deer creek to Long Bar.

KENNEBEC BAR.

In October. 1849, the Kennebec company, from Maine, located just

niifli,,,

opposite the lower end of Long Bar, and called the pl,lce v
Bar. They built a large log house capable of accommodating

men, and put a stone fire-place in it. They also built a saw-mul w|

was operated that winter. Several others came the same wi

three more cabins were built. The bar was yielding only olo

lars per day, and in March the company abandoned it and

Dow

rich.

Downieville. The bar never amounted to much, and was no

wont to

I'l'V

SAND HILL.

When the miners began to work back from the liars on tho river
i

1850, they found in the ravines very rich surface digging. \ imml)

of miners' huts were located back of Cordua Bar, on a hill just w>rU

of Timbuctoo, and in 1852 a man named Jim Crow put up a ]mes

round tent, in which he kept a saloon. A hotel was built a little

later, and the place became known as Sand Hill. A store was k,,,,t

by a man named William Gregory. When hydraulic mining m
commenced, it was discovered that the location of Sand Hill uu*

»

very rich mining ground, and the people began moving across tho

ravine to Timbuctoo. By 1856, they had all left the old locality. Tin

ground belongs to the Excelsior Company, and has been all worked

out. The old site of the town has been washed away to a <le|itli of

about two hundred feet. A few kilns of brick were made hers, but

the material was not good and it was abandoned.

TIMBUCTOO.

The first mining was done in the ravines about Timbuctoo in 1850;

William Monigan, who had a store at Rose Bar in 1850, was one of

the first to work here. A negro was working in one of the ravines,

and from this fact the ravine near the town was christensd Timbuctoo

by William Monigan and L. B. Clark. A number of cabins were

early built in the vicinity, but the first house was erected by William

Gregory, early in 1855. It still stands just east of the post-office. A

hotel was built in February, 1855, by Jacob Duffbrd. It stood across

the road from the post-office, and was burned in the fire of June, 1878.

Timbuctoo was the largest and most thriving locality in the township

in 1859. At that time there were two hotels, six boarding houses,

eight saloons in addition to the bars in the hotels and boarding houses,

one bank, one drug store, two general stores, three clothing and dry go* 1

stores, three shoe shops, one blacksmith shop, two carpenter shops, one

lumber yard, one livery stable, one barbershop, three bakeries, two

tobacco and cigar stores, one church, and one theater. Another hotel

was built in 1861, and a school house in 1862. The vote of this pre-

cinct was at its highest about eight hundred, and the total population

about twelve hundred. In 1859, a union church was built by sul '-

scriptions of the citizens, and a saloon was remodeled for this pulp*8.
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Tl,.
Methodist Episcopal denomination was the only one thai bad a

]ar organization, h 1878, the church was sold, torn down I

the materials used in the construction of a bara In 1859, a fine

jdjjn theater with a brick basement was erected, [t had a leating

opacity of eight hundred, and was frequently occupied by traveling

companies. The old rain still stands on the north side of the road,

-j
j fl

|„,w occupied by < Ihinamen. The first school at Timbuctoo was

Itont byo Mr. Potter in 1886, The public school bouse was built in

lull! In 1*7-"', it was moved to Smartsville, and joined to the one at

llmj place, The cemetery, lying just west of the place, was started in

1885. Tliefirst burial was that of the three men shot by Jim Web

iter in IK.
r
>.

r

'. Et was fenced in two years later. In June, 1878, a

Hro destroyed the post office, a meat market, saloon, the first hotel, and

hovoiuI dwellings, The population is at present about two li Ired

«liiiri inul hundred and fifty Chinese. A. W. Thorp is post-

imwliir, inirl lumps a sal and small stock "f varieties. Besides this,

tlioro are one small general store, four Chinese stores, one Chinese

wunli house, and about thirty dwelling houses.

BMARTSVILLE.

James Smart' built a hotel at this place in the spring of 1886.

I'Iub whs the first building except a few cabins, here ami then icu-

piotl liy the minors. The only large settlements at. that time »™
Tinuiimtoo and Suoker Plat. I,, li- ('lark bought the pla'ce in 1857,

and leapt a store. The hotel is now owned by IS. Smith. A saloon

was started in 1856, also a small store was kept, by a Mr. Shearer. As

the mines began to develop the place began gradually In settle up, until

nt present, it is a thriving mining town. The old cemetery on tlio bill,

lunrUio Empire Ranoh, was first need in I sr>2, for the burial of a

mau from Oregon. This was followed by the entombing of several

won who died with oholera, About three years ago a mine caved in

MBuoker Flat, killing seven num. who worn all buried in one day.

n. little further up the road is the Fraternal Cemetery, laid out by

lie Masons, Odd Fellows, and Good Templars, in 1875. Until a few

yenus ago the remains of Catholics were taken to Marysville to be

'"toned in the Catliolic cemetery there; but a tino burial ground lias

s " l "'
1

'
1
' laid out, just across the ravine and south of the town.

Smavtsville now contains two churches, one school bouse, one

Masonic hall, one post-office, one Wells, Fargo & Oo.'s express office,

0M Western TTuion telegraph office, two hotels, two livery stables,

0U1' saloons, two general stores, two drug stores, one lumber yard,

'""' ,l market, one barber shop, two shoemaker shops, one tin

'op, one blacksmith shop, one private 'school, three physicians, one

"°tofy public and insurance agent, four carpenters, and about sixty

calling houses. The population at present is about four hundred-

si

' l" lMi '; Scl'"" 1 "« '""*'

in 18S6, and was taughl by a Mr. Savage A private set

taughtby MimBlayterandMi -
,f their school

" "' I away, and the 1 ding has I ,, moved to it.

locality, and is now used at a private school-room by Mrs. .1. V. Berry.

Mrs, Berrj taught the public chool frot ,,| since

""" l,;i laughl pri She has had seventy two scb

"'"' " '" the latter. In 1873, the school building was removed from

Timbuctoo, and joined to tl i al thi place. The ft i Bar school

district now braces Smartsville, 'I'm. I too, I Sucker Flat

There waso hi irk kiln here in 1857, or 1858, neai the school house,

where a few bricks were made of sediment The material did not

make a good quality of brick, and the busini en up.

KOBE BAB LODGE, NO, B9, & \. u.

no populi

This lodge was Mist organized under a dispensation from the Grand

Lodge, in 1855. The lodge was located al Rose Bar, where a mall

hall was ereoted. The charter was granted Sfaj 8, 1856, to the fol

lowing gentlemen:

—

William L Pearl, Benjamin M. Sawin, Henry B.

Kellogg, I,. B. < 'lark. Samuel G. Boyce, John Henry, Jonas G. Potter,

Charles Linlott, and Francis Greenwald. I.. !'• dark is the only one

holding memberahip at present. Thetirst ollieers won-:— B. M. Sawin,

W. M.; A. L. Morrison, S. W.; S. G. Boyce, J. \V.: J. G. Potter,

Treasurer; li. I'.. ('lark. Secretary; R. Dillon. S. It.
; K. Greenwald,

.1. It.; F. A. Mayor, Tyler. In 1858, the lodge purchased the hall of

the Sons of Temperance at Smartsville, and moved to that plan-.

The old hall at Rose Bar was moved up, and combined with the hall

purchased. Siuce that time the hall has been much improved, and

now is a two story frame building, 20x I" feet in size. The hall is ill

the upper story, and is very neatly and tastily furnished. The lower

floor is vented to the Excelsior ' lompany for a store-room. The largest

membership the lodge ever had was thirty-five. At present it has

thirty-three. The financial condition is good, and it owns property

to the value of twelve hundred dollars. Bight thousand and titty-

dollars have been disbursed in benefits and charity. The present

officers are:—Joseph A. Flint, W. M.; Peter Fitzpatrick, S. \Y.
:
A.

P. Brown, J. W. : R. W. Tiff, Treasurer; J. T. McConnell, Secretary
;

James Monk. S. D-; Thomas Odger, J. D.; J. F. McNutt, and G C.

Duhain, Stewards; Richard Watty, Tyler. Regular meeting! are

hold on the Saturday evening on or before the full moon.

FKEDONIA LODGE, NO. 188, I. O. O. F.

A charter was granted for this lodge, April 21, 1871, to the fol-

lowing members:— ( >. C. Hyatt, James Monk, -Mark Roberts, Joseph

Doubt, and William H. Bone. These gentlemen are yet active mem-

ben, with the exception of i' C Hyatt The first officers were

0. C II. \ ' Joseph Doubt, V. G.; James Monk, Secretary;

Mark Roberts, Treasurer. The membership is fifty, the highest at

any tun... The lodge owns property to the value of twelve hundred

dollars, ami has disbursed >iv thousand dollars in oharitable objects

and benefits Regular meetings are held al tfasonio Hall, Smarts

vill... evor) Wednesday evening The present officers are: Mail,

i [Wheway, V. G.; J. T. MoConnoll, Seors

John Peardon, Tret

9D0KBB tl vi DIVISION, (10, 119, SONS 01 iMinr.ivT-

Pl organized in 1854, and in I860 built a hall on

gr d that has since boon mined away. The hall waa moved to iis

presentBite. The tooiefrj died oul in 1858, and the hall was sold to

Rose Bar Lodge, No. B9, F. and a.. M. 0. F. Redfield « living

at Smartsville, was a pr inent member of this sooioty.

inn main ia vim LODGE, no. 206, i. 0. " r.

This lodge was organized August 19, 1866, with the following

charter tubers:— Franklin Holliday, Augustus >'. Abrams, Joseph

A. Flint, Henry Gratiot, Wm. Carpenter, Benj. Glidden, M. II. .lark

Bon, James Woods, Edward (In-, -n, S. M. Curtis, S. A. Taylor, Mary

A. Ilims, (i. F. Redfield, Benjamin Sanford, James I.. Woods, F. M.

Montague, Joseph N. Taylor, I.. V ler, Thomas Bridge, J. E. Mc

Dowoll, J. M. Allenwood, Nancy Allenwood, Amos Middleton,

Andrew Crowell, L M Carpenter, and H. It. Farley. The first offi-

cerswere:—J. X. Taylor,.!. A. Flint, F. M. Montague, James Woods,

it. F. Redfield, S. M. CurtiB, 8. A. Taylor, Amos Middleton, I,. M.

Carpenter, Mary A. Hines, Edward Green, and William Carpenter.

Tin- Indue surrendered its charter November 22, 1878, having been

in existence over twelve year*. During that time it hod initiated

over three hundred persons, and expended about one thousand dollars

in benevolent objects, The tey on hand at. the close of the lodge,

six hundred dollars, was donated to the Good Templars' Home for

Orphans. At that time the membership was twenty-one, though it

had been as high as one hundred. The lodge met tivm-y Friday even-

ing at Masonic Hall, Smartsville.

SUCKER FLAT DIVISION, NO. ]>, A. O. II.

This society was organized March 16, 1871, with the following

charter members:—M. O'Mera, President; D. McDonald, Vice-Presi-

dent; C. Slattery, Financial .Secretary; N. J. Pettit, Recording

Secretary; P. Daily, Treasurer; John McQuaide, J. Duffey, and T.

Cindy. The society has a membership of eighty, at one time eighty-

five. It is in good financial condition and owns property to the value

of six hundred dollars. In the mutual benefits and sick allowances inci-
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dent to the objecl o( th iety, seven thousand dollars li.no been

. ponded i i Hh DiwentofflcersBie:—JohnMe-

Quaide, President; I'. Butler, \ i John Smith, I :•>...rding

Soon rto i.v; John Heavy, Final Thomas .Mum..;.,

Tn 10 uxor, Thi regular meeting i» held the firs! Tuesday of each

month at Buokei Flat

" boh.

In 1868, this aharoh wa» built by subscription among the citizens

of the i.<.v. ii, '< ting about Bfteen hundred dollars, It has l«on used

iih it union ohuroh, and the different denominations hare held services

i.l,,,,,. overiinoo, The Pn ibyterian, Methodist, and Episcopal denomi

nations urn represented here, though ""in- of them ore strong enough

to lupporta regul u i" itor. The Presbyterians had a resident pastor

to or throe years, Rev, Jamas Woods, The Methodists ore supplied

by theoirouit ministers, Episcopal olorgymen occasionally oome from

Marysville and olsowhere and hold services. A union Sunday

Sohool, with sixty soholars and a library of thi hundred volumes,

iH maintainod. John T. Vineyard is tin' Superintendent.

DHUBOB OF Tim [MHACULA.TB CONCEPTION.

The first Borvioea of the Catholio denomination in this vioinity

were held by Rev, Father Peter, at Rose Barin 1852, at which

time I!.,, ohuroh was organised, The first ohurch edifice was orected

In 1881, and was oalled Si. Rose's Ohuroh. [twos burned in 1870,

ami (.tin present one was erected the following year. At this time

the until" was ohanged to Ohuroh of the [mmaculate Conception.

Tho BuooesBive fathers in aharge of the ohuroh were Rev. Maurice

EKokey, Rev, Daniel (I'Sullivan. and liov. Matthew Coleman. The

membership of the ohuroh is about eight hundred, ami includes

people of Suoker Flat and Timbuotoo, The Sunday School has about

one hundred scholars, and is presided over by T. 11. Oarr. A large

majority of the residents of this vicinity are of Irish nativity, and

the Catholic religion is the predominent one.

C1IA1TKU XXVIII.

LONG BAR TOWNSHIP.
Much Dunonslona—Proseut Ronnd&rlas—Long Bar—SwIbs Bat—Browne VoUoy—Quart*

Miniiv; ll.>.,k,,i- Guards 1'nilri,. Diggings sivu-mi Mil,- House—Oomstvcfc Place

—

Qalona House Poorln House Sum House Stonfioul
i
Hall—Bowers' House—Other Hotels

School House RoUglous Sorvlces .Ajtrloultuxo—Qattio.

I'.\ the first subdivision of the county into townships made by the

i lourt of Sessions. August - I, 1850, the town of Long Bar was made

to embrace all the region hetween a line twelve miles east of the

Feather river to the mouth of South Tuba, and from the Tuba river

(.11 the eountv line. At the next division, made August 7, 1851, there

was no town oi Long Bar formed. Fart of this territory was in-

daded in the town of Dry Creek, which extended from the mouth of

the mouth of Deer creek, and from Tuba river to the

,,nty line ;
all west of the mouth of Dry creek was in Marys-

ville township. At the next subdivision, made October 7, 1852, the

town of Long Bar was given the following boundaries:—Commenc-

ing at the mouth of Dry creek, thence up the Yuba to the lower end

of the Grizzly claim; theuco northeasterly to the Oregon House, in-

cluding the same; thence north to Honeut creek; thence down said

creek to a point duo north of the mouth of Dry creek; thence south

to the place of beginning. This included all of the present township

cast of the mouth of Dry creek; alUvest of that point was put in

Marysville township. October 10, 1856, the Board of Supervisors

mode new subdivision of tho county, and tho township of Long

Bar was given the boundaries which it. hits to-day. The present

boundaries arc:—Commencing in the middle of Yuba river where it is

intei ected by the cast line of Township No. 16 N., R. 4E.;thence up

the middle of said river to the intersection with the east line of

Township No. 1G N, K. 5 E. ; thence north on said line twelve miles

to tho northeast corner of section 24, Township
w
No. 18 N., E. 5 E.;

thence west to the Honeut creek; thence down the middle of said

stream to its intersection with the east line of Township No. 17 N.,

K. 4 E. ; thence south of said line to the place of beginning.

This was the longest bar on the river, and derived its name from

that fact. It was developed about the first of October, 1S49, by a

company consisting of H. B. Cartwright, James La Eoue, Henry Ir-

wood, W. S. Pearson, David C. Pearson, Edward Pearson, Oliver

Smith, Smith Baldwin, and Henry Bleeker. AtBenicia the company

met Major Cooper, the pioneer of Parks Barin June, 1848, and he

advised them to " go to the Yuba river, about sixteen miles above the

" Covillaud ranch, or Adobe ranch, about three miles above a broad

stream that has water in it in the winter, but none in the summer."

After a hard journey they arrived at the place they supposed to be

the one they had been directed to, but which was instead, Long Bar,

only fourteen miles above Marysville. Cartwright, Smith, and Bald-

win" arrived ahead of the others of the party, who were with the

wagon. The latter two went back to assist in bringing up the wagon

and Cartwright went across the river, and hired out to some men who

were working on the upper end of Kennebec Bar. About the first of

October the others arrived, and they all went to work on Lon« Bar.

A family by the name of Nash came that fall, the first at the bar.

There were three girls in the family and they were the recipients of

the attentions of many young miners, who oftentimes came miles to

see them.

Mrs. .1. Y. Berry, now residing in Stnartsville, relates an amusing h.

cident in connection with the charming Misses Nash. Mis, Bern „,,.

living at Saw Mill Bar with her husband in the fall of 1819, -y\

was also a young lawyer front Tenncssc, named Wiley II. IYek, n In,,,,)

some man, six feet five inches tall. In the rough camp life „( t |u ,

mines, fine clothes were scarce, and facilities for making an oloHint

toilet few indeed. One Sunday morning, Mr. Peck asked Mrs. \\,,,n

to lend him a white towel that was hanging on the lino. Sim |Vi t,ii| v

assented, thinking he desired it to use in making his toilet. Afters

little while he presented himself before tho astonished lady for hot

approval of his tout ensemble, as he was about to pay a state visit to

the Nash girls. He was faultlessly arrayed in a suit of broadcloth

that he had brought across the plains. The lady, commencing nt hi»

carefully combed locks, could detect not a Haw in his "got up" until

she came to his feet, when, lo! what a sight! Having nothing with

which to encase his pedal extremities except heavy miner's boots,

and being ashamed to make a call with those unsightly things on his

feet, he had decorated his bare feet with blacking to_ represent hook

The towel also, instead of being used in making his toilet, hnil boon

placed in his pocket, with the end protruding, tu represent a white

handkerchief. Thus arrayed he had sallied forth "to conquer or tlio,"

Claims on the bar were taken up so rapidly that by the spring of

1850, there were one thousand people here. Several hotels, stores,

saloons, bakeries, etc., were started that fall and winter, and mora

were opened the next year. A ferry was established between Long

Bar and Kennebec Bar in 1851. In 1856, a bridge was built across

Dry creek, on the road to Long Bar. A postofEce was established

herein 1850. The bar was one of the largest and most thriving in

the county. In 1850, there were a half-dozen stores, eight or ton

saloons and gambling houses, six or eight hotels and boarding houses,

and about three or four hundred people. This was in the summer,

when the miners were scattered along the river. In winter the popu

lation of the town was much larger. Work here continued later tlmn

at many others of the mining camps, although the place was not so

rich as its two great rivals, Parks and Rose Bars. In 1858, work

was still progressing on a large scale, while most of the other rats

were nearly deserted. At this time there were still five stores there.

Water was supplied by the Long Bar, Morris, and Yuba ditches. Tho

place is now entirely deserted, and is covered several feet deep wi -

mining debris. The river flows over and around the site of the

mining camp, forming part of it into an immense sand and wi

island.

SWISS BAR.

This was nine miles above Marysville, and the first mining I

1" 1 "'

above the mouth of the Yuba river. Work was commenced \'nr '
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Id ;u „| ban always paid good wages. Though quite a iarge min-

bbero was not bo much of a town us grew up at Long Bar.

• gjioonB, stores, and all the accompaniments of a mining c p

. y | IC1
.

(
. during the early days, but when the bar was worked out

M nil vanished, and the site of the old mining operations is cov-

,,,l
„iili willows and hjuhI.

BROWN'S VALLEY.

TIiw little town is situated twelve miles northeast of Marysville,

,| was <>" l:" '''"' scone "f the most extensive quartz mining operations

ui ViiIb county. I" 1863, there were hundreds of quartz ledges

tatod here and at Prairie Diggings, must of which were abandoned the

njKtyoar. A few claims were winked for several years. The Jell'er-

unniiiii wont down seven hundred and eighty feet from 1863 to I's 'i7,

mill took out live hundred and thirty-nine thousand dollars, declared

ilividonds to the amount of one hundred and thirty-one thousand six

hundred dollars, They erected a twelve-stamp mill, operated by steam

nowov. Tlin Pennsylvania mine, in IN0'7, had gone down six hundred

loot, mill run drifts two hundred feet, but paid no dividends. They

liiul n sixtoon-stamp steam-power mill. The Donnebroge mine had

gono down in 1867, five hundred feet, and drifted two hundred feet.

Tlii'V hud an ei^ht-stamp steam power mill. In addition to these, con-

sidorablo work was done on the Daniel Webster, Pacific, Burnside,

Paragon, Ophir, Rattlesnake, Sweet Vengeance, Bayerque, Anderson,

ami iithor ininns, Several hundred thousand dollars were expended in

dovoloping bhoso mines, but they were abandoned on account of the great

ra|»insti mid difficulty experienced in working them; water in the lower

levels being very troublesome. The ruins of the old mills and build-

ings are still standing here, indicating the spot where a great deal of

monoy was poured into boles in the ground.

Nurture digging was commenced here in the early days, and the

Wllity whs quite a mining place beforo the quartz leads were devel-

"l«'d. There is a little town here now of about one hundred people.

4 postoffioe is located hero, and the mail is brought from Marysville

lll'» times a week by the Downieville stage.

HOOKER GUARDS.

ll'is was the name of a military company organized here in June,

1863. During the exciting limes of the war, when treason at home

w«a as Dm,.], u, yle ,jlmded as open rebellion, at the front, military

Wmpaiiies were formed on every side for home protection; of this

unwvotev were the Hooker Guards. The officers were:—L. D. Webb,

' |,l;,lli; rgeH. (.eland. First Lieutenant; P. P. Riddle, Second

^"tenant; C. Sheldon, Third Lieutenant; Thomas Cook, First Ser-

geaut.

PR-UKIr. DIG

A little ways above Brown's Valley was also a i I toe min-
ing locality, called Prairie Diggings. Mining commenced in [854,
and about a year later a .lit. 1, was brought in. and the mil.

well for a few years. Bui one white man is there now. Previous to

the past winter a number of Chinamen were working there.

SIXTEEN MILE HOI ;

J". Payne came to the township in 1852 and commenced ranching.

Ee built a house sixteen miles from Marysville, on the Foster Bar

road, and kept a hotel called the Sixteen Mile House. Be sold to

Fennimore, and ved to Butte county.

COMSTOCK PLACE.

In 1852, a mini named Comsteck built n hotel in the upper part of

the township, called the C stoek Place. He had a race horse, and

made a track where races and lively times wen- frequent.

GALENA BOUSE.

This hotel was opened in 1850 by Mr. Richards, In 1852, it was

rented to Captain Phillips for two hundred dollars per month; the

receipts were sometimes three thousand dollars per month. The

Galena House lias been open continuously for nearly thirty years, and

is now kept by Mr. Sherback. It is on the old Foster Bar Turn-

pike.

PEORIA HOUSE.

When Captain Phillips left the Galena House in 1854 he built

n

a hotel less than one mile below that place, and called it Peoria

House. There was considerable trade then, four stages Btopping daily.

Captain Phillips had a large safe for the accommodation of travelers,

and often had as much as six bundled pounds of gold dust in it.

zinc HOUSE.

This was a zinc hotel put up in 1851, on the Foster Bar Turnpike,

and kept by A. D. Andrews. It was torn down s time ago.

Andrews kept the Eleven Mile House.

STANFIELD HOTEL.

William Stanfield opened this hotel just above the Galena House

in 1856. At the present time it is kept by Mis. Landerman.

bowers' house.

This hotel was opened in 1S66 by Mr. Landerman. It is still kept

as a public house.

There were a number of hotels in the early days and later, such as

Freeman's, Empire House.Ten Mile House. Spring Valley House.Prairie

House, Payne's Ranch, Tuba County House, Laveity's, and in fact,

'

nearly'every settlement along the routes of travel was a public house.

About 1856, Richards and Phillips built a school house near the Peoria

House, which w : ,s attended by about fifteen scholars. The house « as

moved further north, and is called the Pooria School House. Relig-

ious services wen bold in the school house frequeutlj bj the Meth

odiste, and occasionally \<\ ininistoraof other denominations.

Stock grazing has always been a leading industry, and is largely

carried on to-day. Mr. [avert} came t" the township in 1853, I
,

ing eight hundred and fifteen cattlt from Missouri. Grain, hay and

vegetables are the principal farm products. Grain does not do so

well as down in the valley. Considerable fruit, strawberries and

ire raised, The tittle valleys a g the hills were for il\

utili Mo cattle thieves as hiding place for stolen stook. They were

in the habit of itealing i ittle in the ."initios north of Here, and driving

them acre the Honcul into the hills of bids township, where they

were well secreted in the little valleys, and thus allowed t" rest ami

recruit before being take b. \ greal nj sheep are grazed on

the hills iii the tipper part of tin- township,

CHAPTER Wl\.

PARKS BAR TOWNSHIP.

Changes Jn Territory Prasent Boundaries Parks Sarin 1848 QrowtDOf thoBar ThoTown
mi 12 Bridges SknnlBar SloanlFlat Barton'sOar UalavCamp UnlonDar Oregon

Hun,. Olark Valley Hanoli Prenohtown Mcq n'sSaw.MIII Ganlon Bancli Standout

House nr> or, , l. Mill Virginia Bancli Hill V'ull,.., Kni.-riirlitu Mill Martin lliiiuli

• ...i.i, i, I'.nil Willow Olen House California House Schools,

By. the first subdivision of the county into fifteen townships made

August 24, 1850, by tin- CoUrt of Sessions, tin- territory now known

as Parks Bar Township, was located in Long Bar Township. Again,

after tin- segregal ion of Nevada county, the Court of Sessions, August

7. 1
s.'i

i , divided tin- county, mid this time onoof theeleven townships

called Parks Car was formed, but it embraced none of its present tor

ritory. It lay betn n the Fuba ami Hear livers, and from the

Nevada county line, to a line running south from the mouth of Dry

creek to Hear river. The land now called Parks liar Township, was

divided between in/. Creek and Poster Bar Townships. After Sierra

County was taken from Yuha, tin- Court of Sessions formed ten town

ships, October 7, 1852. Parks Pur then included about half of its

present territory, being most of that portion lying east of iJry creek.

The next change was made by the Board of Supervisors, October Pi,

1856, by which Park.i Par was given nearly its present proportions.

Spt'n.her 17, 1861, the present boundaries were declared by the

Board of Supervisors, with the exception of a small tract around the

California House, which was added August 10, 1862, being taken

from Foster Bar. The present boundaries are:—Commencing on the

Yuba river where it intersects the east line of Township number six-

r.-.-n north, range number five east; thence up said river o, its inter
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roabip muni •• north, range

,, |

, tid township; thence

north i

''"' northwest

iv •a.^t

;

nsbip line to the pi if beginning. Ao

1862i the Board : the California House to

Parka Bai Town hip, and changed the boundary line aa follows:—
Uommoncing wlioro the Oalifomis Hon '

t line of

Pari Bai Townihi] th of the Qalifomia House; thence up said

• m 'I iiii rod i
;

I
i the old line.

The history of thi > Itten by gii ing the

liistoria ol thi various ioealitiefl in the chronological order of their

i i Mr mini, No dovelo] f this region was attempted prior to

1848| and the foot of tl i
|! oekei the first to find a permanent

raiting pi ii i soil.

PABK8 It v n.

Tin:, point "ii the northeast Hide of Yuba river. fifteen mill's above

Marynvillo, was o E the firs! Bpote what Id was found on that

sfcrofttn, I was probnblj the riohosl of 'II Hi' 1 mam bat's so thickly

proad along its i Ice, \ company nf early gold hunters arrived mi

'In river, J <i. 1848, and after q Ee^ days prospecting, settled at

Parks Bar and tei I work. Tl panj camefr Benicia,

:in'l consisted of Major S. Cooper and his Bon Sarshel, now living at

Oolusa, Nir..him Huusaokor, Dr. Marsh, and Dr, Long and brother.

Major Cooper says thai In' and his son, with Hunsackor, worked

together, and made fifty dollars per liour, and because thej could not

do bettor, lefl in disgust, David Parks, from whom the bar derived

iii name, oame bore Septembei 8, 1848. He with bis family, consisting

of wife and several children, was on his waj overland to Oregon, when

lie was ""'I, l'.\ " train of Mormons, who informed him of the discovery

of gold. Ih' "i once altered his course and came to this place. Mrs,

Parks was the Hist white woman in the township. Parks mined and

kept n trading post and store, his oustomers being the Indians ami the

""m> miiii'i thai now began in cluster about this spot. Goods

brought euormouslj high prices, especially among the Indians, who

know little of the worth of gold dust, and sel great value upon beads

and sugar, which thej used io buj from Mrs. Parks. They would

,^i\,' a tin cup even full of gold 'lust for the same quantity of ben, Is,

and buy Bugar, weight for weight The Parks family remained only

about, six months, and then returned to the States bj the way of the

Isthmus. They landed in \'o\\ Orleans earlj in the summer of 1849,

being among the first, if not the first; to return from the gold region.

I'll,' excitement was great at that time, and hundreds were leaving on

everj steamer. WhenParks went to the bank and exchanged eighty-

live thousand dollars in dust for coin, the excitement knew no bounds,

and he ins looked upon as a living evidence of the reality of the gold

.. So little was known of the value of this dost, that he

could obtain but twelve dollars an ounce. His sons. David and John,

remained here, and for some time were prominent men of Marysville.

Early in 1849, the miners began to gather rapidly at this point, and

the bar s,,,,n became a populousand thriving town. It was very rich,

and many a liard working miner returned from here to his eastern

home with agolden belt In 1882, there were six stores, three hotels,

two blacksmith shops, barbershop, post-office, and a number of saloons.

That vat six hundred votes were polled, which was at least three-

fourths ,.f tin- population. The construction of abridge was com-

menced in 1851, but it was swept away by high water before it was

completed. A low water bridge was built in 1853. In 1809, Matt

Wood constructed a tubular bridge across the stream. This broke

down the sa year. About a year later, Wouds & Vineyard built a

suspension bridge here, which was carried away by the flood in the

spring of 1862. A stoigo was on the bridge at the time, and barely

succeeded in getting clear before it fell. The toll receiver was killed

by one of the falling cables. Parks Bar began to decline in 1854-55,

and each successive year saw it becoming more and more deserted.

The i My waters of the Yuba now flow over the old site of this

once flourishing town, and but little is left to bear evidence of its

former prosperity. One house and a skill' ferry are all that can be

f'.winl there now.

SICARD BAR.

This was a small bar on the river just above Parks Bar. Work
was commenced here in the spring of 1849. It derived its name from

Th lore Sicard who kept a store here. The bar was really an exten-

sion of the Parks Bar, being but a short distance above it. It was

worked out in a short time, and nothing is left to mark the spot.

SICARD FLAT.

This is a flat just back of Parks Bar and Sicard Bar. It derived its

name also from Theodore Sicard, who opened the mines. "Work was
commenced here in 1850, in the ravine, where rich surface diggings

were found. When the' gravel mines were discovered Sicard Flat

became a great hydraulic mining point, and is being worked by that

process at the present time. It had a few stores, etc., and John Rose
had a corral here where he slaughtered cattle to supply his markets
in the mines. About fifty acres of ground have been washed away.
The South Feather River Mining Company have been working this

place since 1871. They have about fifty miles of ditch running to
tin- flat from Feather river, two miles of flume, three thousand feet
of pipe, and keep two nozzles working night and day. The town

now has eight dwellings and one blacksmith shop, but no store

population is about fifty.

barton's bar.

About two miles from Parks Bar, up the windings of the st >

at the head of a large bend, is another of the old mining camt« ft ,

ton's Bar. This place was first settled upon in 1800 by P. V n

ris, wdto took up the present Haworth Ranch. The bar Waa ,
•.

rich, though small, and for live or six years was a flourishing cntim

Robert and George Barton had the only store there in 1850 nuil i|,

bar was named after them. There were then over one lutndrol

miners. Several saloons, stores, and hotels existed there later, and

three hundred miners worked here during the season of its prosperity

W. M. Pearls, of Smartsville, says that Ferguson Brothers, who had

a store here in 1850, sold out at auction, and that ho saw in tlio store

a sugar barrel full of gold retorts on the day of the sale. Tito Fer-

gusons returned East with ninety thousand dollars. This place met

the fate common to all the river camps, and was abandoned when it

ceased to pay. The only resident there now is Thomas Haworth, who

owns a fine ranch on the river.

MALAY CAMP.

Opposite Landers Bar, near the mouth of Deer creek, a number of

Malays were working in the early days, and the bar became known ai

Malay Camp.

union bar.

On the Yuba, near the mouth of Union creek, was a small mining

place known as Union Bar. It was not very large, and became soon

exhausted.

OREGON HOUSE.

This house, situated twenty-four miles from Marysville, on the road

to Camptonville, is one of the landmarks of Yuba county. It "as

first settled in 1850 by Larry Young, who built a log cabin in Hie

valley, at the head of which the present house stands. The Oregon

House was'built in 1852, and in January, 1853, on the anniversary

of the battle of New Orleans, a grand party was given. This m>

the first party in the hills, and two hundred and fifty tickets were

sold. There were eighteen ladies present, which was a good showing

for those days. Tbere was a military company formed during the

war, and the Oregon House was the rallying point. They were calM

the Yuba Mountaineers. The officers of the company in 186:1, were:—

John Brown, Captain; H. Camper, First Lieutenant; J. A. Clay, Sec-

ond Lieutenant; J. A. Barnhart, Third Lieutenant; W. Moon, F11* 1

Sergeant. There has been

five years.

pos toflice at Oregon House over twenty-
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CLARK VALLEY BANCH.

Tii« ranch, situated about two miles above the Oregon Souse, wax

ten UP by Clark & Clark, in 1850. It was kept as a hotel for

time and is ri"w owned by John Eich, who purchased it in

1855.

FRENCHTOWN.

This once flourishing little town lies on Dry creek, one-half mile

til of the New York Township line. Mining was first done in this

fiomitv in 1882 on liich Q-uIoh. The first permanent settlement on

Hie rite of the town was made in 1854 by Paul Vavasseur. He

Imillu luitol, and kept store and bar. The town in a few years

I,,,, mite a center, about live hundred men making this their head.

MiiinlwH. There wore four stores, tliree saloons, three hotels, two black-

umitli shops, one bakery, and one barber shop. Since 1*7" the place has

bran virtually abandoned. There are now several dwelling-houses in

llm town, anil a hotel and bar kept by Paul Vavasseur. Some good

quartz leilgOH have been discovered at the head of Rich Gulch. Some

mining is still being done there. In 1861, Vavasseur built a small

iiniiHtm, which still stands there. In 1878, he built a larger one,

nliiih is now in use. Vavasseur makes considerable wine every year.

Tlio town derived its name from the large number of French people

wlui sottled there.

MO QEEEN SAW-MILL.

Judge McQueen took up a ranch in 1852, on Dry creek, five miles

nbova its mouth. He built a saw-mill at a cost of four thousand

dollars, The timber was not good, and the mill, after doing a little

work, wns abandoned in 185G.

QA1VDEN RANCH.

Craft, Smelger & Williams built a hotel about 1852, one-half mile

aWotlio Oregon House. They sold it to Louis Long in 1855, who

olosod it as a hotel. It now belongs to James Gore.

STANFIELD HOUSE.

Tliis hotel is situated on the road from Marysville to Camptonville,

one-half mile east of the east line of Long Bar Township. A man by

Urn name of Stanfield settled here in 1852, and built a hotel. In

ls;,s
. it came into the hands of Charles Smith, the present pro-

prietor.

DRT CREEK MILL.

Williams & Fagan built a saw-mill on Dry creek, about two miles

north of the Oregon House, in 1854. It was destroyed by fire in 1861,

!l,nl after being rebuilt was again partially destroyed, in 1862, when

" was abandoned. Williams & Fagan also built a flour-mill, in

18s «. between the saw-mill and Frenchtown. They ran it two years,

and then abandoned it. because the wheat being n
sons, they thought good wheat could not be raised here.

VIRGINIA RAM II.

On Dry creek, one mile below the crossing of the Camptom il

J. A. Partem settled in 1850, and built hotel and kept a trading-

post. In 1859, the property came in ion of Pet

who ceased to keep hotel, and put fifty thousand dollars in improve-

ments on the ranch. Fruit was set out asearlj as 1853, and noil there

are bix thousand fruit trees and fifty thousand gni|»' vines. L. B.

Clark has owned the ranch since 1870, and makesagreat deal of wine

avcry year.

BELL VALLEY.

This little valley lies on the line between Parks Bar and Foster

Bar Township, where the Rice's Crossing road passes. It was

named after Tom Bell, the noted highwayman, who used the valley as

a retreat for stock and other booty. It was sottled in 1854 by Arthur

<fc Howard, at which time a trail led through the valley to Rice's

Crossing, The road was made in 1859, and that year James \V I

purchased the place and converted the house into a hotel. The valley

now belongs to Peter Yore.

ENTERPRISE MILL.

This mill was built by Captain Wilh-v, about 1855. It stood on

Dry creek, about two miles northwest of the Oregon House. It was

abandoned about I860, when the timber was used up.

MARTIN RANCH.

This place, on the stage road, about one mile east of Dry creek, was

settled by N. Martin in 1855. He built a hotel which was kept as a

public house until 1872. It is now the property ,,f P. Flannelley.

GOLDEN HALL.

The Golden Ball was built in 18-19-50, on the pack-mule trail

from Marysville to Downieville. All travel ami transportation of

goods for the mountains went over these improvised roads. The

Golden Ball is situated one mile from the Oregon House and three

miles from Frenchtown. It is owned at present by Mr. Trevitiek as a

ranch. The present owner has put up some line and expensive build-

ings, and is noted for raising fine horses.

WILLOW GLEN HOUSE.

The Willow Glen House was built in 1861, at the time the Knox

road from Marysville to Laporte was made. It is still a hotel.

CALIFORNIA HOUSE.

The California House is distant from Marysville about twenty-

eight miles. It was built in 1849-50, on the pack-trail from Marys-

ville '•• Downieville. This trail was, however, soon converted into a

wagon road, li was ones (ha great arterj of travel from the valley

to the mountains, and million- of treasure have been transported over

Ltthapres nt time il isonlj used for local travel. The pro]

bj Mi Robbins, Juatioe of tha Peace, and iB no

Longer kept as a hotel.

oho

There are two schools in this vicinitj ; one situatedat the Keystone

Hills. I tvas established at a vary early time bj Bubsorip

tion of the inhabitants, li is distant one and one half miles from

Frenchtown. \> the present time it ia verj well attended, the num

her ,.f pupils i' fifty, The seoond school was established in

1852, at the Oregon House. The location lias often been ohauged,

but at present the house stands lt th dnal site. This lohool is

attended bj over torn pupils. It is two miles from Frenahtown<

There are more schools in the vioinity, distant fr three bo four

mile f' Frenchtown. The people of ibis neighborhood have

always manifest •\ a higbK commendable pun "i regard to the sup

port of Bohools. 'I'lie i isiir,' ge ation baa no excuse for r lining in

ignorance. These schools are generally Bupplied with exoolh nt

, ai li'

en \itki; XXX.

NEW YORK TOWNSHIP.
Oldsnd Now Boundirlei " il hei Dloksburg Quartz Mill* Now Vnrk Houifl Now Vnrk

llit Ohio iui'l Qflrdeo Banco Pill M ' Bona I Valloj Mill

Wji.hiitL'I'in M,ll o in Mill e.iiiiiiil.in Mill fimiKlty Mill II, ion, IUn.li Sum

Mill i !otl ' i- i mil il in. onvlllt Brownsville Knoxdftlo Initituto— Browrilvilla

LodgeNo. 283, I 0. ". p. Bnoxditu Lodga Wo. 108, I. o. o. T, Ballglouj Borvla

I *ik-L*H Mill I ii. Mill .1. ll.i -'.il llnnsi- st.'iviirli. or Whin- Siil|.liiir Sprliuf ll.nmi

—New York Point ilay'iii'. Binob Wublngto" Mill Muie. lii.li'n Riiiiuli lliilnii

II.. ,1- Chailougo Mill Panlinevllle Plko County Houm ObloMiU Bwltzora orHonltoi

Mill will,.,, u.-u i'„nii,>!,,,ni.i il„io.i tleuge'* Houh Ploibott'f Mill- WoodvlRo Mill

- Sl...k Fruit ll.m.K Iii.liuiii.

The Court of Sessions laid out the county in fifteen townships,

August -I, [850, mclUding t\i>- territory now belonging to this town-

ship in the town of Lone liar. The Court again divided the county

into ten townships, August 7, 1851, and this time placed the western

portion of this township in Dry Creek Township and the eastern por

tion in Foster Bar. October 7. 1852, the county was again cut up

into eleven divisions and this territory was given to Long Bar west of

a line due north from the Oregon House and east of that line to Key

stone township. October 10, 1856, the Board of Supervisors reined

eled the townshi]is, creating New York Township with nearly the

same area as at present, except that there was a little difference in the

line between this and Foster Bar Township. The present boundaries

are:—Beginning at the northwest corner of section thirty, township

eighteen X., R. 6 east ; thence east six miles and eleven chains to the
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northeast corner of Pari Bai Township; thence north fiv

three mile and thirty lixche
I

rtbftl

degrees east, seventy-six chains; thence north thirteen end one-half

degrees east, two miles and t« ti'.i-i li fifteen

degrees east to a poinl directly south of s
i

i sintj line

one-half mile west of (be Woodvilk B I > the Butte

county lini-; thence down thi lira ( " bw< " Butte and Yuba oounties

too point in the middle "i Efoncul creel fifty-one 'linn and twenty-

flvo links woit of thephu dug thence
i

I to the place of

beginning)

I
' : I

I I

1 »iii' .,l i in' in i mining points in Hi'- town dip s I this I it i In town

on the Natchez in-: h of Sonoul oreek. In I850j Major Brown

oame alone bo this point, bringing some Btoos and blankets with him,

with wliioli bo gained the good-will of the Indians. Se worked for

some time and the Indians say In, "got heap gold." Tim diggings were

?ery rini I tho Major guarded them jealously. One day a miner

from below followed up the stream, being attraoted by tho dirty

water, until became upon Brown at work. "Howfar does your

I'liilin extend 1" asked the new-co •. The Major t k u|i his rifle

ninl, pointing it up the stream, calmly c irked "up this way as far

« :; 'ilm "ill oarry a bullet," and, pointing down .sir.-
, "down this

way about the same distance " Thn stranger all I gh lm thought it

waB a pretty large olaima a iluded not to express his opinion, ilo

bold Brown that lm was without anything and wanted to go to work.

Brown pointed him to a Bpot where lm made fifty dollars per day for

awhile, but soon abandoned it to go elsewhere. The place where

Brown worked was named Brown's ravine. In 185 1, there were a

great many miners on the oroes and the little town of Natchez sprang

up. A man named Jaokson built a store here that year. li. 1).

Rodman oame in 1 852 and opened a store, in which he kept no bar,

an exceedingly ram ooourrsuoe in those days. There were also a hotel,

blacksmith shop, and saloons. A greal deal of gambling and fighting

was done, and near tin. plaoe is a graveyard containing twenty-five

in. mm Is, none of ilm occupants of which died a natural death. The

mining ravines there, Brown's, Steward's, Grub, Slug, Jaokass, Jennie.

Hbvey, ami Dioksburg, were all very rich and paid well until worked

out. B.D. Rodman moved his store to the hill above the remains of

the eld town in 1866, wherehe still keepsit The town of Natchez

saw the height of its prosperity in ISnJ-;!. There was a revival in

1858-60, but after that il SOOn become entirely deserted.

DIOKSBUKO QUARTS MILL.

\ man called • Dick " settled at this point on Natcliez Honcut
limn 1850. A ravine there was called Dicksburg ravine, after this

man. In 1851, Sir Henry Huntley built b; quartz null there at an

expense of fire thousand dollars. This mill was called Dicksburg

Quartz Mill. Sir Henry was acting as agent for an English company,

the Anglo-American Gold and Silver Company. Hie lost about forty

thousand dollars in this vicinity, ami abandoned the mill in 1852,

which has since gone to decay. B. D. Rodman is the present owner

of the propi

NKW VOKK BOUSE.

William Leedom, William Ramsdell, Philip Fianmgan, and Daniel

McClusker huilt this hotel on the Rice road, late in 1850. The place

from 1860 was mined by Chamberlain <fc Kruser, and called Union

Flat. James Albert bought it in 1878.

NEW YORK RANCH OB FLAT.

The same men wdio built the New York House also took up this

ranch and a small meadow near Sharon valley. Mining was com-

menced here about 1850. There was a race-track here in 1855—6,

and a great many races were run and a great deal of money changed

hands on bets. In 1852 3-4. religious services were held at irregular

intervals by Rev. Mr. Derrick, a Methodist. In 1857, the Nevada

Company commenced work here, aud are still pursuing it. Kyle &

Cleveland had cattle on tho Honcut in 1850-51, with wliich they sup-

plied this and other mining camps with meat.

OHIO AND GARDEN RANCH PLATS.

These two mining flats adjoin each other, and were worked as

early as 1850. The first house in the vicinity of Ohio Flat was a

log one, built by Benjamin Johnston and Joseph Haieser in 1851.

This was called Ohio Ranch. Dr. Conduit and Mr. Hauey settled on

Garden Ranch Flat in 1850 aud commenced mining. A. F. Roberts,

W. B. Kendall and others did prospecting and mining through the

northeastern portion of the township in 1850-51. Roberts, Fry & Co.

located a seven hundred foot claim in 1854, and in 1856 did drifting

and found the- place to be rich. In 1867, Roberts & Kendall bought

the claim they are now working. In 1878, a flume was completed

from the Nevada Company's claim, on New York Flat, to this place,

and since then Roberts & Kendall have been working night and day.

They employ fourteen men. Roberts also owns the Deadwood mine,

on Deadwood ravine, located by Cartwrigbt Brothers and Evans
Brothers in 1S55. Roberts A Co. bought them out in 1857, and
have worked the mine occasionally ever since. In 1873, they took

out a piece of gold worth two thousand two hundred and thirty-five

dollars. An incorporated company was formed in 1875, and a ten-

stamp mill erected. Roberts now owns the claim. A store and
boarding-house was erected by H. M. Eddy and others, in 1854.

They ceased to keep the store in 1S57, and in 1S64, c-ave „., ,,

boarding-house also. \ The population of the two Flats is about tift

MOUNT HOPE.

The diggings at this point were what were called winter dissrii,

and were worked from 1850 to 1856. There was a population f

forty. A quartz ledge was found in 1858, and a five-stamp mill w .,
s

erected. It shut down in 1867, but afterwards came iuto the posses

sion of the Nevada Company, who are now working it. Mt. llnim

House, formerly the Brother Jonathan, was built in 1853, by 1 K

Paun and William Smith. Paun sold out to another man, who with

Smith, opened a store in connection with the house, in 185:1, JU
place has been kept by Samuel Thurstou since 1858.

CRANE'S SHARON VALLEY MILL.

Comstook, Mullen and Doctor Brayton settled at this place in Juno,

1851. They took up some land with the intention of raising vege-

tables. In 1852, they sold to L. T. Crane, William M. Crane ami A.

Meade, who, in the spring of 1853, completed a saw-mill that had

been commenced there. L. T. Crane and brother soon became solo

owners of the mill. In 1 86 1, they built a new mill in a better locality,

and moved the machinery into it. They are still operating it, outl

employ eight men. They saw out about five hundred thousand foot o(

lumber annually. There is also a planing machine in connection with

the mill. The largest log gotten out was eight and one-half feot in

diameter, and computed to be three hundred yeais old.

WASHINGTON MILL.

Near where Branch Turnpike crosses Dry creek, a saw-mill wns

built by a Mr. McFarland, in 1851. In 1853, it was sold to Rico &

Rice, and in 1854, to Mr. Harbough. In 1863, Crozier bought it

and ran it one year. It was then abandoned, because the timber had

become exhausted.

AMERICAN MILL.

This mill on Diy creek, near Branch Turnpike, was built by Gates

& Co., in 1854. It was a water-power mill, and was run until 1851),

when it was abandoned by its owner, Mr. Jordan. It was afterwards

destroyed by fire.

COLUMBIA MILL.

Tliis mill was built in 1851, one mile below the American mill, 0"

Dry creek. It was abandoned in 1854.

GNAGGY MILL.

This saw-mill, on Dry creek, a little south of the Washington mill,

was built by Jacob Gnaggy. It was a water-power mill. After

changing bands several times, it was washed away in 1869-70, by a

freshet, at which time it was the property of Mr. Frizell.
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BBAVER KANCH.

nub situated on the mad near Doubtful gulch, was settled

1I

|

" :,

|

""'

(

V
i

'

jii|i „ |
;|I1 ,| ,|„i„, McGuire, in 1851, at which time it was

' Jweeks and Onaggy trail. In 1864, they sold it to Beaver

^H^aend, as a hay ranch. David Beaver sold his interest in

L toTownsend, who, in I860, opened a publiehouse and called it

u Beaver Ranch Hotel. Marti,. Knox bought it in 1877, but sold it

9

the next year to Samuel Amsler, who still keeps hotel there,

SAW-MILL COTTAGE.

jygplnca on Branch Turnpike, near the American saw-mill, was

m in [85 i, by Joseph Payne. It was kept as a public I le.

,i
,g0 Hedge bought it in 1853, and sold it to the widow Lewis, in

m The Central Turnpike monopolized all the travel in 1863, and

tlio Iioiiho ceased to ho a hotel.

BOSS RANCH.

Jacob Gnaggy settled ono-half mile from the Central Turnpike mad,

inlBlll. The Rosb Brothers came there later with stock, and the

,,„,, became known as the Ross Ranch. In 1866, it came into the

hands of .hva.es Malaley, the present owner.

~T HANSONVILLE.

TMsonoe flourishing town was situated on the Hansonvillo branch

,f fa Honout, twenty-eight miles from Marysville. It was firstset-

M i„ 1851, by .hones II. Hanson, after whom the town was named.

A number of miners commenced to work along the creek in the spring

o! ISM, and more soon followed. K. M. Johnson settled with Han-

son, mid together they built a house in which they kept the first store

ml hotel. William Denton and Henry Oritcher both opened stores

m ISM. la 1852, there were seven stores, eight hotels andapopula-

tien of one thousand people. Every store had a bar. There was a

liwHug alloy also. Plenty of gambling was indulged in. William

Iiuhyell was the first blacksmith in the town. In 1852, religious

servioea were held in the bar-rooms and private houses, by Rev. 1 r.

Herokrot. One day he was preaching back of a saloon, the gamblers

laving mused operations in order to hear the sermon. One of them

opened afaro game and won about fifty dollars, which he presented to

the preacher at the conclusion of the services. The minister said he

would take it as it had been in bad use long enough. From 186 to

1876, the Methodists held regular services in the Hansonville school

>"'us"- They are now held on the Butte county side of the Honcnt,

A Mr. Hill kept a private school in the town in 1853. The school

house was built in 1SG4, at an expense of five hundred dollars.

]^ store hi town was that of James Hanson, and was closed in 186a

Aqu»rta ledge -was found in 1851, and located by Russell, Craig

Co., and the Hansonville -Mining Company. Russell, Craig A I

built a stamp mill in 1851, which was abandoned two yean later.

The Hansonville Mining Company also built i unp water-

power mill, at a o ad dollars. It did not pay to

work,aslaborwaseight doUarsperdayandthequarti worthed]) sixteen

dollars per ton. The ...ill « as washed away in the flood of 1852

In 185*, a nev, < imj i r, cted a twelve-stamp steam power mill, at a

cost of about twenty thousand dollai I ras worked but a short

time. In 1864, it was sold and the machinerj taken away. In 1871,

an arrastra was made and used until 1874, when a small mill was

built, which was run for twoyears; InJune, L878, the XubaConsoli

dated Mining Company put in new machinerj and agaiiJ started the

mill. In September, it was destroyed by fire, together with the

hoisting works. By January I, 18711, the five stamps were again run-

ning. Besides these claims a number of pockets have beenfound that

were quite rich. Most of the mining in this vicinity has been « tth

the pan and sluice box. But little mining is being done now. I 'ax id

Beavor built a hotel at the top of the Hansonville grade in 1*53. He

sold it to Rice, who gave it up in 1864. A hotel was buiH b) S .nan

named Harrisonin 1854, one and one-half miles above Hansonville.

lie sold it to Dunn, who afterwards abandoned it.

BROWNSVILLE.

The promising little town of Brownsville lies on the Central Turn-

pike thirty-three miles from Marysville. I. K. Brown, whostil] lives

near by built a saw-mill here in August, 1851, at a est of eight

thousand dollars. In November, 185., Martin Knox and P. E.

Weeks bought the mill, and ran it under the firm name of Weeks

4 Knox The mill was abandoned about 1857. In addition to the

mill ,
Brown and las partner, John Hoyt, kept hotel in a leg house.

When Weeks & Knox bought them out they named the place Browns-

viU( . m ,umm .

f Mr. Brow,,. In 1853, , store was started in con-

nB0tion with this hotel. In 1855, Weeks * Knox built a large

hofcel . The first blacksmith came in 1855, a man named Sheeta. In

1861, the store was given up. The hotel was burned m 1*60, and

mother bruit the same yea, In 1878, there was quite an nnpe us

given to the town. A large addition was made te the hotel, an edo-

cationa! institution was opened, a hall association formed, a store

STd and son, fifteen thousand dollars expended m improvement,.

Z Loxdale Institute was founded bv Mr ami Mi, *-. *-
1 q»T>tember 9, 1878, with Professor E. K. Hill as

£ ^ Jewell scholars when the school was opened.

fTil ml was increased the second term to seventeen. The

but this number
^ ^.^ ^ same ^ and

re ,t home The educational advantages offered bj this Uwti

„ti..n. its healthful location and the watchful supervision of Mr*

,
w.U soon render it favorite and prosperous school for young

.
, (to 283, I. 0, r.

This lodge was instituted July 28, I879,a( which ti their firsl

„m,,., ; Cfc ohartarmeinb n - William Howell,

\ q.;X \l Hawley.S ;H v. Oonwell.T,
.

Beth

Townsend.A. M. Leach, C A Parlin, R M. Johnson, Louis Clark,

and K I', Sparks. JTine new , ibers « Intthe first

meeting. The lodge i to in the new Odd Fellows' Hall. This hall

wash.ol. in 1878, bj an s nation formed for thai pur is, with

pita] of tin u ind flvehnndred doll L M Leach is

President; Martin Knox, Treasurer; T St Hawlay, Secretary.

KNOZSAU ..".'<•.
, NO. 108, .. 0. 0, T.

This lodge was organised October 30, 1878, with eighteen charter

members. The firsl officers were: Mrs Martin Knox, W. 0, T.J

Lizzie Becom.W.V.T.; Eliza I tf-y.W.&j Alice Meek, W. T.J

XI Sharer, W. 9.B.; Myra Boynl VST. A.S.; Man A. Meek,

W 0.; William Ruff, M.. Jessie C. Harvey, W. D.; Lizzie V. Bir-

mingham,W.I.G., Samantha L. Way, W. 0. G. ; Martin Knox, W.

R.H.S.; Jennie Kumle, W. L. H. S. ; Mrs. E. K. Hill, P. W. 0. T.

The lodge has a membership of thirty-six, and meets every Saturdaj

„t the hall in Brown rille. The presenl officers are:- Lena A. Knox,

W C T Lizzie L. Beckham, W. V. T.
;

Eliza Longley, W. O.J

Thomas Sharer, W. S.; Alice Meek, W. A, S.; Lizzie V. Birming-

li;l ,„. W . K. S.; Minnie Orken, W. T. ; William Hale, W. M.; Jessie

c. ilarvcv, W. D. M.; Ella Dale, W. I. G.j Wm Ruff, W 0. G.; E.

K. 11,11, W. R. II. S.; Annie Kinnear, W. L.H.S.; Mrs. E. K.

Hill, P. W. C. T.

From 1861 to 1878 the town was without a store, but in the latter

year, Hawkins .v Hawley ope 1 one with an excellent assortment of

goods.

The first religious services were held by a minister of the M. E,

denomination, at the residence of Mrs. Foss. A church was built by

subscription, at a cost of live hundred dollars, and dedicated October

20 1866. The pastor in charge was Rev. 0. A. Leaman. The

attendance upon the services is from thirty to fifty. The Sunday

Scho.,1 had been held at Sharon Valley, with William Buckelew and

George Batts as Superintendents. After the dedication of the church,

Mrs. Knox organized a Sunday School, which met in her parlor for a

year, when it moved to the church. It has an attendance of twenty-

five scholars. T. J. Rumery is the Superintendent.

The town of Brownsville now consists of one store, one hotel, black-
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smith shop, carpenter shop, •boemakei shop, two milliner] •

in. ml.:, post-office, W'-ll-:, Cargo A Co.'s express office, church, school

bouHOj Kihia'JuIm Institute, fifteen dwelling houses* and a population of

about one hundred. It is a temperance town, and no liquor is Hold

within its limits.

paioe's hill.

P. It. Paige built a water-power saw-mill on l>ry creek, one and

one half jniliiii south of Brownsville, in the spring <>t' 1862. it was

carried away by the froi bet that winter, and rebuilt by Paige the next

year. Ii. wim abandoned in I860, after ohanging hands several times.

UNION HILL.

Inane Allnn mid (I. W. Colby built a steam saw mill mi Kicc Turn-

pike, "ii" mile oast of Paige's mill, in 1852. It was destroyed by fire

in l: i!i. II, was rebuilt Mm next year l>y Allmi Si Oolby, at tho

Now York H0U8O, In 1867, il hlnw 1

1

j > ami wiih repaired. It was

abandonodZin \h~v, at which time it imlmigiid in tin, lininn Lumber

I nni|p«iiy.

JEFPERBON BOUSE.

This homo was built for a hotel and barin 1852, by its present

owner, James Evans. It is mi the Branch Turnpike and Dn oreek,

near the south line of the township. I In censed In koi
-j > a hotel in

[80S.

Stewart's mi white sulphur spring bouse.

Tin's bouse is situnted mi the Central Turnpike, one and one-half

milns south of Brownsville, The bouse was built in 1852, and has

bden kept as n bote] ever sinoe. The presenl proprietor, John Mo-

( 'rank, Inis owned it since 1ST I.

NEW until POINT.

This was onoe a flourishing niining plaoe at the bead of New Vmk
Flat, near Odd Fellows' ravine. The first claim was taken up by N.

•s
- Williams, in bhefallof 1853. \ store was also opened here in

1863, bj two men, whom Williams bought out the next year. In

1856, a hotel was built by Rumerj 4 M,„w. Other hotels, stores,

saloons, eto., were kept, and the population reached six hundred. It

was purely a niining town, and when the miners abandoned it, the

storesond hotels were moved away. A few people still liv,- i„,,v ,

and considerable miningisyet being done. A. school house was built

at the bead of Odd Fellows' ravine, in 1858.

Clayton's ranch.

.1. 10. Clayton settled in the tall of 1853, just above the Sharon Valley

"ill- '" 1854,
v

he established a trading-post here. He sold it to W.
C. Buckelew and Hall, the same year. A school house was built

'he ranch and Crane's mill, in I860. Miss Wuodson was the

first teacher. It was removed t.i Brownsville in 1867.

WASHINGTON MILL HOUSE.

This bouse was liuili in 1855, near the Washington mill, by Rice

Brothers. It was kept as a hotel until 1864.

JACK S RANCH.

This was a hotel built in 1855, by J. South, on Branch Turnpike,

between Union hotel and Washington mill. It ceased to be kept as a

hotel in 1860. It is now the property of Charles Beever.

union hotel.

i inr half mile above Jack's Ranch, Allen & Colbv, proprietors of the

Union mill, built this hotel in 1855. It ceased to be a public house in

1864. Charles Beever now owns the property.

challenge mill.

This mill was built in 1856, by Cook it Malory. It is two miles

north of the New York House. Its present owner is A. M. Leach,

who bought it of the Union Lumber Company, in 1874. It has

a capacity of eighteen thousand feet per day, and is now receiving

improvements that will increase the capacity to forty thousand

feet. Fifty men are employed here by Mr. Leach.

PAULINEVILLE.

I. E. Brown first settled here in 1857 and built a store. It is on

the Honcut and Marysville road, twenty-six miles from Marysville.

Pauline Rauze bought the place and planted a vineyard and orchard

here. He kept a store, and engaged largely in wine and raisin mak-

ing, shipping his product East. He named the place Paulineville. He
erected a large brick building with a wine cellar under it. Quite a

little town sprang up here, but has since been abandoned, no one

living here at the present time. The ruins of the old brick buildin"

still stand to mark the spot.

PIKE COUNTY HOUSE.

This place was built for a hotel in 1860, on the Rice road, above the

New York House, by Mr. Thompson. It ceased to be a hotel in

1S64, and is now the property of the Union Lumber Company.

OHIO MILL.

This was a saw-mill, built in 1859, by P. P. and James Cain. It
was worked until 1873, when it was abandoned, the timber having
failed.

SWITZERS, OR MONITOR MILL.

This mill was built in 1860, by Switzer & Rule on the

ranch, on Central Turnpike. It came into the possession of the U
Lumber Company and was called Monitor Mill. They ahai I

it in 1863 because the timber had been exhausted.

WILLOW GLEN.

Martin Knox built a toll house and hotel on the Knox Turnpike
'

1860. It is twenty-four miles from Marysville. The present

prietor is T. H. Waistell.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

After Jackson South sold Jack's Ranch, he built a hotel in 1800

one-half mile above the New York House. In 1863, he suld it to

Woodson Brother's, who built a tannery, which was burned in 1805

The place is now a sheep ranch.

hedge's house.

Joseph Hedge built a hotel, two and one-half miles below Browns,

ville in 1863, which he still continues to keep.

PLASKETT'S MILL.

A new saw-mill was built on the Oroville and La Porte road, three

miles from Brownsville, in 1878, by William Plaskett. It commenced

operations this year.

WOODVILLE MILL.

Mr. A. M. Leach has just completed a mill on the La Porte road,

thirty-seven miles from Marysville. It has a capacity of forty thou-

sand feet daily, and will employ about sixty men.

Stock-raising commenced as early as 1850 on a small scale, and later

became a great enterprise. Since the depreciation of mining this

business has also decreased. Large bands of sheep and cattle are kept

on nearly every ranch. Orchards and vineyards have become numer-

ous since 1853, and a great deal of fine fruit and grapes are raised

annually. The present road from Marysville to the Woodville House

was opened in 1851 by I. E. Brown, then proprietor of the Barker

House (Woodville House). It passed then through Natchez, and

down the Honcut. In 1860, an incorporated company, with Martin

Knox at its head, built the Central Turnpike from Marysville to

Woodville, a distance of nearly thirty-seven miles. They bought out

the Rice road in 1864. The Rice, road or Branch Turnpike runs from

the Oregon House to the Woodville House, and was opened by the Kice

Brothers in the early days. Prior to 1852, the Lillians were quite

troublesome, but that year a party killed a few of them in retribution

for some depredations, and there lias since been no trouble.
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cil AFTER XXXI.

FOSTER BAR TOWNSHIP.

p.Mimt i ndurlci Descriptive Foster Imr Bullord'e liar-Tlie Butlard

VioiTr*'!"
1 ' 1 !"

^ povertj Bar florae Bar Riee'e Crowing ' '..li.iinni Bar French-

"""''"
"TLuri liar Hogro Bar Oliugmaii's Point Mouth of Middle Yuba English

""""""
wi ', mm WlusIowBor lia,,:,l( a l!.,r Dong Bar No. 2 Oregon Bar—Pitts-

W '

, i
n„„i Bar 1! »" Missouri Bar No. 2-Indiana Bsncn-Dobl !

'"', l! ''

Sle-Mountain Oottage Keystone Botol Maple Spring. I
,

''"ii'imJ Fountain Hoiuw Riverside Hotel MeRuth Piaoe-Bonninger's Baneh Saw

(M, IjuarKMIIIs Indians,

By the first subdivision of the county, made by the Court of Ses-

„, 2,| 1850, the territory now included in this township
mora, Aug1""' -"> ' ^

ri H,,l ill,, town of Rose; the town of Poster embraced all of

Vl|li „, ltv enst of the mouth of Middle ¥uba, and a part of the

„,,,. of Sieira oounty. The next division was made August 7,

[851, after Nevada county was cut. oil'. Foster Bar Township was

,l„.
„|,:i,„ include' all the land between the mouth of Deer oreek

m \ Middle Xtiba,, extending to Butte county line. October 7, 1852,

8i„ i.v having I n taken away, Yuba county was divided into

i,. unships. This time the territory was pretty well cut up; the

Bouthorn portion was in Dobbins' Township, the central in Foster Bar,

and thornin Keystone. Thus it remained until October 10,

1850, w] he Board of Supervisors altered the township boundaries,

making Foster Bar about the sain.- as it is at present. August 19,

1862, the California House was taken from Foster liar and added to

Parks Bar. May 1 3, 1 867, the strip included between the Yuba river

mill a lino drawn from near the mouth of Oregon creek to near the

mouth of Mill creek-was annexed to Foster liar from Slate Range.

Al . IVmuiic time the north line was changed, leaving the Woodville

House in North East Township. These various alterations leave the

present boundaries as follows :—Commencing where the Yuba river

intersects the east lino of Township No. 17 North, Range No. East;

flienoo north on said line to the northeast corner of said township;

tonoo north 8 degrees east, two miles (see change in this line below);

tlionoa north 5 degrees east, three miles and thirty-six chains; thence

Wtli5Gj degrees east,seventy-six chains; thence north l:U degrees east,

too miles and twenty nine chains; thence north 15 degrees east, to a

point directly south of a point on Butte county line, one-half mile west

"' tli» Woodville House; thence southeasterly in a direct fine to Mis-

souri Bar, „n North Yuba river; thence down said stream to the mouth

"f Mill creek; thence up said creek six hundred feet; thence in a

' li,v ''< Hue to a point, on Yuba river one thousand feet below the mouth

" f Oregon oreek; thence down Yuba river to the place of beginning.

Tl "' ohange in the western line required to set the California House off

"*> Parks Ear is as follows:—Commencing where the line crosses

°»Womia House oreek, south of the California House; thence upsaid

MlV;"" 6ft) rods; thence due west to the old line.

The township lies among tie- foothi -
eh were

formerly well covered with sturdy «,fc» and pines. Tl„- numerous Ban

mills have converted all of this timber into lumber, and in e

a young growth of oak. pin,-. iir. and manzanita have sprung up, which

in a few years will again I,,- read] for the saw. The township is bor-

dered ,,o Hi,- t], and easl bj the Yuba river. Through its fertile

valleys, many creeks and streams find their way t<> the river. Tin-

larger of these are Dobbins, Oregon, Indiana. K difornia,

and Clear creeks. The many little valleys among the hills

cultivated, and large quantities of grapes, apple ones, and

plums are annually raised. Large hands of stock graze on the hill

sides.

FOSTER BAB.

This famous bar is situated on the we-t hank of North y nh,. be

tween the mouths of Willow and Mill creeks. It was le

mining in this township received its initiation. William Poster, one

of the original proprietors of Warysville, Charles Howell and Elijah

a civilized Indian, commenced mining below Bos,- Bar in June, 1848.

Early in 1849, Foster pushed up the stream and located al this point,

which afterwards became know,, as Poster Bar. Here he worked for

some time, employing Indians to assisl him. When it grevi later in

the season a few miners wandered up the stream, i of them stop

ping at the bar. Still later in the seas,,,, the bar became thicklj

populated by the many miners who had just arrived fr the Es t,

As soon as there was a demand for merchandise Fosteropened a store.

Early iii 1850, Blake A Taylor ope I al market, and soon other

stores were established. The bar rapidlj bed populous, and was

the most thriving one in this vicinity. In 1850, a post-office ws estab

lished here, and the bar was ma,!,- the voting precinct forall the people

in this region. In 18.50, the population is set at various figures,

ranging from five to twelve hundred. Both extremes may be C ,rt ect,

for m the winter season the population was largely increased by. these

who had been working in the surrounding country during the summer.

The number of votes cast that year in the precinct was about fffl

liul „l,,.,l. There were several hotels, live stores, a number of saloons,

gambling houses, butcher shops, blacksmith shops, etc. The leading

hotel was the El Dorado, kept by the Atchison Brothers, who are

,vell remembered as the most enterprising gentlemen of the town.

Some of the prominent business men we.., Whitconib & Brothe,.;

Hawley, Simmons 4 Company; Hart. Hall; a gentleman, now Eresx-

den. of the German Savings Bank of San Francisco; Dixon Lrothers,

hotel,.., one of whom, John Dixon, is still living here; Jas. Stewart^

tlK , ,,;.„,,,; m the celebrated Tanner case, and who was hanged by the

Vigilance Committee in San Francisco, kept a trading postW V

O Adkison, a prominent man in the county, was also a res.dento! .he

bar. In March, 1850, the miners elected officers tor a local

Dr Bike n, is elected First Alcalde, William Hawley, S

Alcalde, and Henry Speight, Sheriff. These offioors held until the

rune, when James Parker and O B Stidgei were eleoted Jus

; UfreJ G I iblo. Mr. Stidgei was

afterward- -lit a of the .V,o ,/> ,„l Justice of the Court

• 9 ions. He now resides al North San Juan, STevado • ity.

William Hawley, Second Alcalde, was married in 1850, the Brat

wedding on the bar. M i .1 II UclllSOn WOS "»' of the pi el

I 1850, and is highly spoken of for her man} estimable quali

tie The Atchison Brothers had a ranoh in SlateRango ''"" '

end D. O adkison occupied the place, peddl milt in the mi -.

The prices foi the necessaries of life ruled verj high in I860; be, i

n thirt) to fortj cents per pound, mill, fiftj oenl
i

mart,

could l btained .0 all, pork one hundred dollars pel' barrel,

Hour thirty dollars per hundred. Im lollar per pound, oto.

In March, I860, the mine, reguli I the > e d! olaimi
,
allowing

,.;„.|, ,„;,„ tl,,, t> fed front ,„, l|,e liver, and o x I emlinc, OS hit DOI I
I

he a Dirt was 1
1 carried in buokel and wo bed out in a

cradle. Later, "I Ibn 1 were introduced and the lone ton 'lei'.

Still later, the luic, b ii "' '' "''' '"
'' '"*> l,ll "> °

,,„, 1 mining the lolls bj the hydraulic procoas. \ toll bridg

construct, 1 icro thi rit the t f I860, bj IS. 8. Gifford a

c „y. Gifford was n Quaker, and was killed le Indians in

[852, The bridgowa irried away in the whiter of 1850 I h. hij I,

„.,!,.,, h, v.., . rebuill the no 1 iu er and again carried awaj thai

winter. Jn BStewar I
1 n boa! al 'In. point thi

1
used he

eerryirg purposes. At-hi Eti onstructed the bridge called

Foster Bar bridge in 1854. The flood of 1862 raised the rivei

hft feet, carried „H' Batchelder's store, and did other damage

Tl,e ,,,.,.,. i„.l has tilled up from ht' 1 '"" to eighteen feet with tailingB

from the mines. In 1851, the town bega icline. T pula

tion ,., red„ced >
i two hundred and Bfty, and the number of stores

to three, William llawlev. Hut * Brown, and 0. P. StidgOr. The

tWo former sold that summer to Mr. Stidger, leaving him aloi the

i,.,. ; others, however, were soon itarted. tn the spring of 1850,

,;,
i

.
,..,- Bar Mining Ditch Company and Star Mining Ditch Com

pa, lertookt a the river, but failed. Afterwards bed oi

the stream was worked by means of coffer-dams. The hydraulic

mining kept the town on its feet for a number of years, but it became

gradually deserted.

builabd's bab.

Tliis was another large mining bar H„ fourths of a mile below

Bar. Work was commenced here in 1849, and the bar soon

became a populous one. It was named after I Ir. Bullard of Brooklyn,
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,„ Bulfcrfw- *. W-l-B -Ml !••»-; Albert Nor*up, now

,„„.,, he accommodated two hondredand hfty n. John Flatter)

vard Km) i. raj i'd. E.Lippin. '
*&«

, I
|

A.nh! u Stat, ri m i
William

New 5Tork, who was one of the pioneer

affcorwarda ImI in a I
j « ''' w;,

-
v

[Hl nds, Among t I

;:
,

| no« edil I the ffuM /':/ '• - Mix Smith, John Sullivan,

Hugh Shirkland Jam. i P Godfn !

'
-" l: "-"'^

MoMc y. E, Lippit tl ad in a duel with Robert

Toviii, in which the latter feU The fii I
lodj I u

"-P1

at the bar was Mrs, Co] I Ewing. She came in I860, and a i ited

her husband In mining. Beoarried thedirl in 1 kel to >

the rool o> i oradle, an oo « n u uallj oonsidered the porti t

Mm bettor I...I1'. at I t in il idomi itio bh o. A i
I J

">'

: holdoi m i rai
i

I 10, for the purpi I turn-

ing the rivoi bo ;i i the riverbed. Thoj worked until Septem

barandmodon failure of tho project, after having expended forty-

sm houi I dollai I. The river rwan 'I bj a Bume,

and tho bod found to be worthless. The Bj I
bridge in thetownship

waieraol « in L8B0, bj E. B. Qiflbrd. Il was the ousl

oreot a light struoture in the m r, so that if the high water of tho

winter season should oarry it away, tho loss would be comparatively

light. After passing through several I da itc the possession

,,l' (i .,,,. ;\i; x ,
„|,„, in 1858, ereoted the firsl permanenl structure,

,ii a oost of seven thousand dollars. II" "Is., constructed wagon roads

to the bar. The great Hood of L862 oarried the bridge away, and

Smith oonatruotod another further up tl..' stream, which he after-

wards Bold to John Ramm. In the flood of 1876 this bridge was

also destroyed. Mr. Rammtl built the present fine bridge, a( on

expense of Bfteen thousand dollars. Catholio services were held here

m 1862, bj Rev. Father Aeker. While on his waj to Downieville

his nude was aooideutallj killed, and he stopped at the bar. The

uervioos were held in a oanvas store belonging in .lames la»iviur.

from the OoUeOtion taken the reverend gentleman was enabled tn

replenish his wardrobe thai had been seriously damaged by the acci-

dent. In 1862, a military company called the •• Bullard Guards," was

organized. The offioei'S were:—John Sullivan, Captain; Daniel

(ietlins, First lieutenant; John Norris, Second Lieutenant; Peter

MoQuoeu, First Sergeant The uniform consisted of blue shirts with

a sash around the waist Bullard's Bar declined in importance with

the depreciation of mining, but lias still an existence. There is one

hotel, kept bj A. B. Clark, two stores, kept by A. J. Grove and Wm.

U. Griffin, and n populationof about Bfteen whites and the same num-

ber of Chinese.

STONE? BAR

At this point about five hundred men were ai work in the early

Ai present four Frenchmen are located here.

POVEBTT BAR.

\ ,„,„ seventy-five nwere mining on this liar. A store

p I, Dr.t , . At present the bar is nearly deserted, only

oni family residing here.

BOUSE BAR.

This was quite a lively mining point in 1851, but was soon worked

,ni and abandoned.

Kirn's CROSSING.

\i , one mile above the mouth of the Smith Yuba was a mining

, MI ^.ked by a hundred men. It was called variously "Lousy

Level," then " Liar's Flat," afterwards Liases Flat, and finally, Rice's

crossing. A bridge wasbuilt here by Mr. Rice. There are at present

two white men and several Chit len at the- crossing.

CONDEMN BAR.

There were seventy-five men at work here, at the mouth of Dobbins'

creek. A store was kept by Henry Warner. At present three white

men and a number of Chinamen form the total population.

frenchman's BAR.'

Tins liar is on tho opposite side of the river, between Rice's Crossing

and Condemn bar. It was occupied by about one hundred and fifty

men, and received its name from the great number of Frenchmen at

w.ak here. Chinamen are now its only occupants.

MISSOURI BAR

This place was named by a company of Missouri men, who were at

work here. At present a company of white men and some Chinamen

are at work.

NEGRO BAR.

This was once a lively mining camp, occupied first by negroes. A

company of white men and some Chinaman are working here now.

clingman's point.

A sharp bend in the river, between Dobbins' creek and the Middle

Yuba, was the scene of considerable mining. It was named after a

man named Clingman, who settled here.

MOUTH OF MIDDLE TUBA.

Quite a large number of miners commenced work here, and at one

time there were fifty or sixty men. At present it is worked by a

company of white men.

ENGLISH BAR

This was a small bar. said to have received its name from two

Englishmen, who worked here with poor success in 1851. Thej
:;
»,.

their claim to a man named Wilkins, who formed a company, ami h,

the summer of 1852, took out ninety thousand dollars,

VANCE WING-DAM.

At this point a man named Vance constructed a wing-dam in 1850,

In 1852 B. P. llugg purchased it and worked out several thousand

dollars.

WINSLOW BAR.

Some of the early settlers on this bar were John B. Trash, General

James Allen, afterwards editor of the Mwysvilk Herald, General

Rowe, and Captain Williams. The bar was named after Captain

Winslow, of the Sandwich Islands. Captain Winslow was in China

at the time of the gold excitement, and brought over the first load of

Chinamen and worked them at this bar. A number of hotels, stores,

saloons, etc., were kept here in the palmy days of mining. Charles

More, who kept a store here, was murdered at Chilians' camp, near

Dobbins' Ranch, in 1851, while on his way to Marysvillo for goods.

At present a company of Chinamen are working here.

KANAKA BAR.

This bar, which is now deserted, was located by a party of Kanakas

from the Sandwich Islands. It was a small place, and was soon

worked out.

LONG BAR NO. 2.

This was quite a long bar, two miles above Foster Bar. It derived

its name from its length, being named subsequent to tho one near

Marysville. There are fifteen Chinamen at work here now.

OREGON BAR.

This place, once the scene of thriving mining operations, is now

deserted except by a few Chinamen. Bliss Brothers kept a store here

in the early days. Hugh Murphy, now of Oregon Hill, Tom Jones,

and Captain Lewis were residents of this place.

PITTSBURG BAR.

This place, situated just above Oregon Bar, was successfully workc

by about forty men. John Peacock accumulated here considerable

money, and afterwards became crazy. He was sent to the Stoc tor

Asylum, and apparently recovered. He went to England, where '

shot a man, while laboring under a fit of insanity, and was rrcom

mitted to an asylum.

ROCK ISLAND BAR.

A company from Rock Island, Illinois, located just above thenrou
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,.,.,.
k- in the spring of 1850, and named the place

One <>f them was named Thomas Bell The place
„f

Scott's
Bar

gaol:
Edond Bar.

„„, wk.ii worked out and abandoned.

ELBOW BAR,

u.,.. i860, Holton Kilbourn, Wallace Kilbourn, Robert Patent,

,| Vaughn, and T. G. H. Jones, now of Nicolaus, Sutter county,

. i,,l iImk place. The Kilbourns were from Michigan, Patent from

Oregon, and Vaughn and Jones from Port Madison, Iowa. The bar

mummed from its peculiar shape. It was worked out and abandoned.

MISSOURI BAB NO. 2.

Tliin bar, Hi" seoond of this name, is just above Elbow Bar, and

forms the northwest comer of this township. It was located in

llimJi, I860, by aoompany chiefly £r Missouri. There were Wes-

Irv Miii.lt, Win. Mouk, John Perkin, Moses Allen, Sampson Allen,

linvlil (lurviii, Johns and Garnet. There was once a large camp

lioro, with hotels, stores, and saloons. It is still worked in the sum-

mill' season by white men.

In addition to these bars, there were a great many small mining

points whose names and locations have passed into oblivion, many

luottlitios, also, that rocoived no name whatever. Hugh. Canyon, once

ii successful point, is now worked by Chinamen. Quartz Canyon,

also an old mining camp, is now unoccupied. Holland s Point,

another old camp, is now occupied only by Chinamen.

INDIANA RANCH.

The Indiana Ranch, in the Keystone Valley, was first settled in

1851, bj Page Brothers and A. P. Labadie, who opened a hotel. John

Tollea also kept a hotel about the same time. Cold was discovered

along the ravine and creek in 1851, and the diggings were called

"Indiana Creek," or » Tolles New Diggings." One hundred feet

square was a mining claim, and an ounce per day the average yield,

to 1851 and 1852, there were between four and five hundred miners

«t »ork along Indiana and Keystone creeks, making a very lively

«'i'l>. The place received the name from Page Brothers, who came

fr"»> the State of Indiana. In 185 1, Page Brothers & Labadie sold

n "' r store and hotel to M. G. Morey, who still owns the Indiana

Kanch Hotel. John Tolles also kept a store and bowling alley,

iaong the other early settlers were L. S. Camper, Reuben Heed, A.

J
- Reed, Reuben Reed, Jr., Owen Owens, and Edward Medlock; A.

Weaver was the first Justice of the Peace. The first religious ser-

"«swere held by people of the Methodist Episcopal denomination

"" "Private house, in 1855. After the school house was built ser-

v'<*5 were held there. A Mr. Satterfield officiated at these meetings,

w "' ki ''g in the mines through the week. Services are now held every

third Sabbath at the new scl 1 home, Rev. Mi I Browns

ville, officiating. A private school was kept in 1858 by Miss Phillips,

a daughter of Captain Phillip, of the I' ia Boose. It was held in •

private dwelling until 1856, when a subscription I for the

construction of a new school honse It was 20x30 feet, cost about

five hundred dollars, and was located near the road from Indiana

l ; h to Keysl Ranch. Th trict was formed in 1857.

In 1860, the house was moved three-fourths of a mile furthei

In 1865, the district was divided, and anew school house was built on

the old site, costing four hundred dollars. The old school honse was

used for meetings for some time, buf has now fallen into decay. En

1857, thecreekand ravinehaving been worked out, there wa

decrease in the population, consequent upon the departure of the

miners for other localities. There are now about one hundred | pie

living in the immediate vicinity •>!' the hotel.

dobbins' ranch.

William M. Dobbins and bis brother, Mark D. Dobbins, settled on

the creek that bears their nam.- in 1849. William Dobbins when

quite young participated in Commodore Perry's memorable engage

ment on Lake Erie, and at the time of his death, in 1876, was the

last surviving witness of that historic contest. He was elected Jus-

tice of this region in 1849, and was later County Clerk. In 1856, he

went East as a delegate to the National Convention that nominated

Buchanan for the Presidency, and never returned to this coast. Ann

passing through the hands of several parties the ranch came int. .the pes

session of Joseph Merriam, its present owner, in 1862. A store was

started by Charles Craft and some others on the Yuba Kaucl e mile

above this place. In 1867, Slingsby & Gettins opened a store here,

and now supply the surrounding country, keeping a pack train upon

the road continually. William Slingsby. the senior partner, is Chair-

man of the Board of Supervisors. A blacksmith shop is kept by L.

S. Camper. Dobbins' Ranch is beautifully situated in a lovely valley

„„„.,. than one mile in width, lying in the foothills of the Sierras.

Fruit is raised in large quantities. The school district was formed

by a division of the Indiana district in 1855 and a school house was built

one mile from the ranch. Religious services are held by the Catholic

Father from Marysville every few weeks at the residence of James

MoMenomy.
GREENVILLE.

This little town is situated in a small basin on Oregon creek and

was once called -Oregon Hill." It is thirty-five miles from Marys-

ville, on the Foster Bar Turnpike. This place was first worked in

1850, but did not become well developed until the construction of the

Nine Horse Pitch. The company that constructed this ditch was

of nine members, and in order to let it be known that ii »a«

n n. horse " affair they named it the "Nine Haras Ditch. i

hotel was kept bj T. «'. Prewett; store owned by Murphy & Jones

was kepi by .1. Lawrence. The tiist school was opened in 1861, and

taught by Miss Henley. In l
s,; > a school honse was erected at a

cost of two thousand dollars, and the Greenville district was for .1

The town has now about eighty inhabit

HOI \r\i\ OOTTAQ]

Colonel Prentice settled Five Mile Ranch and built a hotel whioh was

.ailed the Mountain Cottage Hotel. He was appointed Indian Vgent

.,!" the Ynl.a River Indians, then numbering four or live thousand.

He died at the hotel in 1853. In 1854, Qrovo <i Reed I, the house

and afterwards raid it to Fran* Collins, its present owner. It is

to< ted "ii the Marysville and Camptonvillo road.

ki \si..m: HOTEL.

The Janes Brothers Battled in the lower part of the Keystone

valley and built the Keystone Hotel. This no came from the old

Keystone State." In 1853, it was Bold to Lookw I & Hodge, and

in [856 to 'W I a \iel ,who dii tinned it as a hotel. After

passing through several hands, it was purchased in 1876 bj Reed &

Sens, who n<>w own the property.

IIAI'LE si'iilMis si:.

This 1 se. one and one half miles theasl of Indiana Ranch, was

built by a man who sold it in 1852 to Peter Labadie. He kept hold

her.- until I860, when the Atchinson Si Rice Turnpike was built,

This took away all the travel and the house was closed.

EAGLE mill" MOTEL.

Black St deer located in 1852, about one mile above Indiana

Ranch and built this hotel. Bailey Brothers boughtit in 1854, and it

has since been used as a private residence.

FOUNTAIN BOUSE.

When the Atchinson Si Kice Turnpike was completed in lMh'O,

Robert Johnston built the Fountain House, one and one half miles

southeast of Indiana Ranch. From 1866 to 1878, it was owned by

Richard Bliss, who rented it to several parties for hotel purposes.

In 1878, he sold it and it ceased to he a public house.

RIVERSIDE Mo'll.L.

A. J. Groves built this place on the Marysville and Hownieville

road in 1862 for a trading post. It now belongs to A. B. Clark, who

is keeping hotel.

MCBCTII PLACE.

This place was built by J. M. Ramirez in 1853, who erected a saw
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mill here. R we boughl bj Di Qtot< rod in I
i

li: "''

McRutli, .-. ho i
I pin bo I hen I ti m Dobbin*"

Ranch "ii tin- f Sampton

i.i .
"

[n 1866, A. J. Grow bttilt a trading port Bve and one-half mile"

IV Dobbins' B Ii on 'I i to Bollard' Bar. [I wa called

"Stage Ii ," William Bcnningoi boughl i( in 1878, and is now

keeping hotel here

SAW MILL*.

'I'll.' Iii'lin II w;i buill on Indiana creek in 1866, bj Page .1-

Labodio. [t wan b; power. When Mr. Page died the

Iiinory was sold and tho mill al loned M a Steam mill

was built on Orog irool in 1869, bj R, 8. Jenkins & Co. tt was

huIiI i.i i Mm Union Lumber Companj ul bandoned il in 1871. The

i ihtnerywi old to Brans & Co., in 1874. A tanner] was buill

bore by Oliris. W. Wookol in 1869, and operated (bra time. Clark's

mill was buill bj Vsn B. Clark, near Oregon Hill, in 1858. Ii was ope

rated by steam; al t 1863, it wag destroyed by Bra.

The Doghawaj mill was built bj C Montague d Robinson, in

1868, al one and half miles from Oregon Hill. [I was owned

afterwards by the Union Lumber Companj and .1. !•'. Smith, who

limilh abandi .1 it. The Oregon Creek mill waB built bj W. II. and

(!. II. Popper, in 1 862, on Oregon creek. Ii wan burned in 1867.

Payne's or Exoelsior mill, was buill in 1867, between (ndii Ranch

and Oregon Hill, by G. W. Payne. The macliinery was removed, in

1869, to n new mill on < Iregon oreek. It was Bold to the Onion Lum-

bar Company, in [864, who afterwards abandoned it. The Brooks' mill

was built by Brooks 4 Lattes, in 1867. The Cnion Lumber Company

bought it, and later, moved the chinery to the Cottage mill, which

they built in L866, on the Downioville road. A. M. Leach isnow the

proprietor, and employs thirty -five men (rom six to eight months. J.

M. Ramirez built o bow mill on Dobbins' Ranch, in 1861, which he ope-

rated until 1863, when be built another on the McEuth place, which

was run three years. Labadie's mill was built by Muntz & Iabadie,

in ISTl', mi the Maple Springs ranch. Labadie Brothers are the

present proprietors, and when running they eniplo) twelve or liftmen

men.

TEMPI Ui Q1 AIST7. MILL.

Ramirez 16 Baker built a ten stamp mill, in 1857, for the purpose of

working ore from the Templar ledge. In 1858, the machinery was

removed to Oroville. In 1864, the Templar No. 3, Gold Quartz

Mining Company was Eormed, and t Ho mill refitted with machinery for

ten stamps. The projeel was abandoned in 1868. The company lost

forty thousand dollars. In 1879, the ledge was re-located by Baker <fc

Dnrgin, who have a two-stamp mill.

OUST, KKXToN AMD M. ORB \'l AKTZ MILL.

Was built by Moray, Fentou A McGee in 1863. The machinery was

f„rt „ .1 was afterwards sold to parties in Butte county

l„ L867, Bateman, Ward, Allen 4 Clark buill a two-stamp mill on

Dobbins' creek, just below the ranch. The machinery was sold in

1876. The Indians, under their chief Francisco, were ven trouble-

some in 1*51. l-'iv.-,,f them wereshot nearthe Indiana Ranch, which

act had a beneficial effect In 1862, Francisco went toFoster Bar,

whenJustice v D. Wei lered his arrest. The chief endeavored

,„.. but was pursued, and was shot by Frank R I, while picking

up -..,„. minus that be had dropped. Captain Borleck then bee e

chief and there was no more trouble. In 1852, the small-pox earned

nil n large numberof Indians in tins locality

CHAPTER XXXII.

NORTH EAST TOWNSHIP.

PormiU. resoul Boundaries Description W Ivillo Hquse Slate Range Bur-Missouri

i
.., .

-.,, _ Buckoyo Bouse Strawberry Valley Societies Eaglcvillo—Willow Bar New

v..rk Ii.ir Yankoe Bar—Alabama Bai^HampshireMill—Slate BangeBar—Buckeye Mill—

i ,. i, oi Cfcallcngi Mill Dcadwood Mill—Independence Mfll—Climate.

Wiiks t.lu- Courl .if Sessions, August 24, 1850, divided the county

into fifteen townships, this territory was includedin the town of Foster.

The next Biibdh isi.ni into eleven townships, made by the court, August

7. 1851, placed this region in Oak Valley Township. Again, 0ctober7,

L852, the courl divided the count} into ten townships, and theportion of

this tott uship, lying cast uf Shite creek , was put in Slate Range Town-

Bhip, and that lying wesl in North East Township, which was the first

application of that name. October 10, 185G, the Board uf Supervisors

changed the boundaries of the ten townships, giving North East nearly

its present dimensions. May 13, 1867, the present line running from

the Wuu.lville House to Missouri Bar was established, leaving the

township with the following boundaries:—Commencing at the north-

rust cornel' of Yuba county; thence on Sierra county line to Canyon

creek; thence down said creek to the North Yuba river; thence down

said stream to Missouri Bar; thence in a straight line northwesterly to

a point on the line between Foster Bar and New York Townships, due

south of a point, on Butte comity line, one-half mile west of the Wood-

ville House; thence north to Butte county line; thence on comity line

to the place of beginning.

This township is so named on account of its situation in the extreme

northeast corner of the county. It lies pretty wrell up on the slope of

the mountains, Strawberry Valley being three thousand five hundred

feet above the sea level. The North Fork of the Yuba river forms

the southern boundary, and numerous creeks wind their devious

courses among the hills. Cold clear springs well up on every liand.

and send their little rivulets trickling to the creeks. The hills .,,,,

covered with a dense growth of lofty pines, firs, and brush, among

which many saw-mills have been diligently working foi years. W,.

give ii brief history of the more prominent localities in the township,

commencing with the earliest settled.

WiiollVlLl.K BOUSE.

Charles Barker settled on the Butte county line in June, i860. A

month later, I. E. Brown bought him out, The place had become

known as the Barker stand, and when I. E. Brown built a hotel here

be called it the Barker1 House. In Juno, 1861, he sold it to Hill 4

Jumper. It afterwards became the property of .lames Wood, who

in 1858, erected a huge brick hotel, and changed the name to Wood

ville House. The brick for this building was made on the place.

Mr. Wood kept a store and bar in connection with the hotel.

SLATE RANGE BAH.

This bar is on North Yuba river, between Slate and Canynn

creeks. A party of four or five Mormons worked just above the Inn

in .June, 184'.). A company from New Orleans came next. Dr. Mur-

phy built a store in 1850, and W. K. Finley opened a dry goods store

in 18S1, in a brush tent. In its palmy days there were one hundred

men at work here, and also several stouts, saloons, hotols, butcher shops,

etc. There are at present about fifteen num. One store remainB,

owned by James Godfrey. The bar is on the route from Canipton,

ville to Strawberry Valley, and a bridge spans the stream at this

point, built before 1858.

MISSOURI BAR NO. 2.

The first work was done on this bar in March, 1800, by Caption

William Mock, Wesley Mock, Moses Allen, Sampson Allen, David

Garvin, John Perkins, Garnet, and Johnson, most of them from Mis-

souri. For three or four years it was a lively place. In the height

of its prosperity there were about ono hundred men collected here.

In 1853, there were a hotel and store. The diggings were good, and

paid the miners well. It is still being worked by the Chinese. The

bar lies just where the line between this and Foster Bar Township

intersects the river.

BUCKEYE HOUSE.

The first settler at this point, four miles above Strawberry Valley,

was a Mr. Ruby, in 1851. The old house was built by him the same

year. The Buckeye House was built by Bracy & Taylor. Bracy

kept a store here for some time.

STRAWBERRY VALLEY.

Situated in a beautiful valley on the Butte county line, forty-three

miles from Marysville, Strawberry Valley is the most thriving locaht)
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Ul ifei
,'JWiishi]i. It was named early in 18S] by ''aj.faiji

'".

,• Mock, the " l"'"' bein8 suggested bv ll "' large number of wild

, ™ vinos found around the head of the valley. During the

i lKlO some one kept a whisky saloon under a brush Bhed,
iiimii 1

' 1, "' ' '

f wWa the Columbus House was afterwards built. Mr.
wntheast

01 »»'"'

.
|| joneg, of Nicolaus, sayB that he and a party went there in

i«ki Tlifv found the remains of :i man in a thicket of
junuury, i"'"' '"'

. .„
(
j„. ,.ear of the shed. The body had a rope around its neck,

j
it „ :1 evident the man had been murdered. The party M r. Jones

ffM with consisted of himself, Captain William Mock, Wesley Mock,

„.,,„! Garvin, Got hristopher, Willia hristopher, Joseph

yMg]ui, and John E. Perkins. The party came from Missonri Bar,

m North Yuba river. Mr. Jones superintended the erection of a log

iwbin, and later a house. Tl ibin stood north of the valley ami

misused for ft residence while they were building the old Moun

tain Cottage, one hundred feet down the read from the Columbus

[fouso, I" the winter of 1850-1 this company used the cabin for an

M 10, selling the ice in Marysville In the spring. Shortly after

tb building of the cottage, Dr. C. F. Colton, Mr. Wolcott, Mr. Mar-

hh mid Mr. Maxwell, from Columbus, Ohio, came to the valley and

n™i.»l the Columbus iHouse. During the summer, a few miners

came Mid oommenced prospecting in the ravines, and some rich dig-

ging too found on Deadwood creek. The places -were called Ken-

tuokj Guloh, Rich Gulch, Whisky Gulch, etc. The cottage was sold,

Unun raine into the possession of the Columbus Company. There

ivtro three stores in the town in 1854. The population for a number

o! years was quite large in the vicinity, and business in the town was

good. In 1854, a hall was built by Callaghan & Company, over their

store, ami it was used by the various societies that have been formed

liM'O,

A division of the Sens of Temperance was organized here in

ls;
' i. After an existence of one year it surrendered its charter. In

1864, the Dashftway Club was organized. The object of the society

"lis the promotion of temperance. Its existence was but for one year,

to funds wore given to the Sunday School library. Alpine Lodge,

R* 326, 1. 0. G. T., was organized June 10, 1806. The charter

Nsmoarswere:—J, R. \y. Twogood, W. C. T.; Mrs. U. D. Kiddle, W.

Y-T.; J. C. West, W. S.; 1). L. Goble, W. F. S.; James Cole, "W.

T'i Thomas Ives, W. M.; (!. W. Monroe, W. I. G. ; O. L. Bridges,

ff
- " &j E. A. Emerson, C. M. Riddle, H. Harvey, W. L. Robert

*»' James Goldston, Mrs. J. A. Emerson, G. W. Howard, R. W.

'•"" ls"n, and R. P. Riddle. The membership at one time was fifty-

Sv
»j and is now twenty-eight. The lodge owns property to the value of

'»« hundred and seventy-live dollars, has a building fund of two hun-

d™4 and fifty dollars, and has bestowed over five hundred dollars in

charitable objects, more than two hundred dollars of which was to the

Vallejo Orphan Asylum. The lodge has under its charge free

library of one hundred and thirteen volumes. Regular meetings ate

held every Saturday evening at Good Templars' Hall. The present

officers are:—E. A. Emerson, W. C.T.; Ada Loveland, W. V.T.;

l>. A. Prindle, W. 8.; Charles T. Prindle, W I 3 ; J. \. Emerson,

W. 'I'.; r. G. Loveland, W. M.; James Goldston, W. M..J C. II.

Bucket-, W. O. G.

January 2, I 367, was organized the Excelsior Literary and Library

Association. It objects were to maintain a library, and to opposi

gambling and swearing, in June, 1867, they invested all their fu

in u library. The association disbanded •lure' 28, 1868. The library

was turned over to the Alpine Lodge of Good Teuiplars, with the

understanding that it should be a free library.

The Strawberry Valley Literary Society, or "Sanhedrim," was

organized in March, 1865. The society held weekly meetings, and

issued a semi-monthly written paper, the first page of which was

illustrated. The editorial committee were M. B. Potter, J. C. West,

and D. L. Goble. The illustrations were drawn by John Learmont.

The paper was called 'Chit < 'larion. The officers of the society were:—

Granville Levett, President, and J. C. West, Secretary. All local

topics were chronicled in the paper. The paper reached its fourth

volume, and was discontinued in 1875, thesociety failing to reorganize

for tile winter season.

For years occasional services have been held by ministers of the

M. E. denomination, but with no regularity. The first Sunday School

was held in I860. Mr. Walbridge was Superintendent, and Miss

Martha Jackman, teacher. In the fall of 1858, the firsl public school

was kept. Miss Wyman being the teacher. The present town of

Strawberry Valley consists of one hotel, one large store, postoffice,

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express oflice, blacksmith shop, butcher shop,

carpenter shop, Good Templars' Hall, school house, and about fifteen

dwelling houses. The population is about seventy. The old Indian

name for Strawberry Valley was « Pomingo," their name for a certain

plant that grew there.

KA.GLEVILLE.

One mile above Strawberry Valley lies the old town of Eagle-

ville. The first settler at that point was Andrew Howe, about

little later, and built a house

» i now IIAR.

1S51 A man named Cole came a

is to be above the reach of grizzly bears, who were

When the miners began to work the gulches

,rt of headquarters, and was named

on piles, so as

his constant terror.

here, the place became

HWleville after the Eagle Mill. The town then rejoiced in a hotel

Slid quite a number of inhabitants. With the decline of

mining here, has also disappeared the town.

tiold was struck at this point on the river, one mile above Mis

souri Bar in 1 B52. The bar was small bat flourishing, and was

worked with . a until is7n. Since that tune (he China

moil have 1 n working the place. In 1855, there were two stores.

two hotels, and a large number of miners.

mm TORE BAR.

This was a small bar, one quarter of a mile above Willow Bar

Gold was found in 1852, bat the bar was so small and so near

Willow Bar that it never became muab of a place. The same is

trie- of Yankee Mar. just above.

ALABAMA BAB.

This bar is situated on the river, a little waj below the mouth

of Hampshire nvek. Work was commenced ui 1852. It became

ion worked out, as did all the -.mall bars.

UWirslllKK MM,

I

ANO STORE

Iii the fall of 1861 at ipany was formed atthe Barker Souse,

f,„ ,),,. purpose of mining, merchandising and lumbering, It. was

called the Hampshire Company, and consists! of twenty a, one of

whom was . I. W. Pratt, now at Clipper Mills- They built asaw mill

ono mile from the mouth of Hampshire oreek, which stream they

named. This was completed in the spring of I 852, and lumber brought

,„„. hundred dollars per thousand feet at tie- mill. They also n I

along the stream at Suoker Bar, Collins' Riffle and Alabama Bar,

They located their store at Willow Bar. The nexl winter was e

disastrous one, and the company failed. The mill was aband id

in 1856, and was destroyed by lire iii 1859.

BUCKEYE HILL.

The Buckeye Company built a saw mill in 1851, one-fourth mile

above Slate Range Bar. It was destroyed in 1853.

EAOLE on CHALLENGE BILL.

Tiiis mill was built at Strawberry Valley in loon, by J. E, Emer

son and J. O. Goodwin and Brother. In 1862, the mill was moved

to New York Township, two miles above the New York House, and

called Challenge -Mill. It is now owned by A. M Leach.

DEADWOOD BILL.

This mill was built by Mr. Low in 1854, on Deadwood creek, near

Eagleville. In 1876, it became the property of F. <;. Loveland, who

converted it into a shingle mill. It is run by both water and steam

power, and employs three men.
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i.-.i.i . :ll.r.

This mill was built by Mr. I/.* in 18S8, mi moved by the Union

Lumbal ' lompanj in I8fl >D Plumsi county.

The water ditofa on Lester icted bj £ Ooble and

lome otboi , The ivatel rigbi ras token up in D 63. A

tunnel wan mode nl eon iderable i pen* bul found to I f little

value. Mi- Goblo i H'..'. ill proprietor of the ditch.

Tin i >,,,.„, '
.,,.,

i
,1,:. i, mori i" ill ' 01 truoted bj Bracy, Patti >•

bum it Sboppard, in 18B7. The pn J. C II. Buckner,

•J. W. Oka i I and 0. P. Merrell

Snow falls on the I
rerj lies il; easons. tn I867j

it was twonty-ono foot deep The u ualdepth i from twototen feet

In mm pi .in,.', remains the whole sa on round. The clear, invig-

orating atmosphere and the health gii iroise required in locotno

|. urn H ig I. Iir hills render iii I ue i rare thing indeed.

OHAPTEB XX.XIU

SLATE RANGE TOWNSHIP.
DHorlptlvo i "'I liliii.ii.iliin i I'n .hi i; I. ii M ' |ii .miili i."ii

i
'i "in i Hi Water C ptnj

\ Mini lil'lll Inl.ilili. IIi.m.IK.i I."il , '." "'.I .. \ M I i I in II. I li'i|.!i i N" 'I.

II. ,\. M I'l'in Hal liiinlili VftUOJ II. imli Wl'.ili in II"! i IiiiiiII'iii HOUBO I'li'l'-

Qulflb lui'i'liiini ' ' ' i. .il, ii. i Mill \ .".Mill lliil Ilhli U Iiiini".

iii.i. \nlii> Col IhI Valloj BlatoHangi iin in Mill iitliir Mining Ciuaps—Wood'i
I'i.I.iI Sun Mill...

This large township, mil xtreini atern portion of tl ounty, lies

amid the beautiful hills of the Sierras, [tie wellwal d by numerous

winding areeks, tho liu'gesl of which are Willow, Mill. Clear, Beaver,

Oregonj and Mosquito. Snow lies in sum*' places the whole year

through, and in the winter season covers the hills tun great depth,

furnishing, as if melts in the Bpring and si ier, a never failing sup-

plyof water for tho use of Hi inerand husbandman. Although in the

numerous small valleys considerable farming is done, the chief occu-

pation hus always been mining. Many rioh placer, quartz, and grave]

mines have been disoovered, and the gravel mines being worked at

present around Canrptonville are of great richness and are the lead-

ing inihistn of the region. The township received its name from a

large bed of slate formation in its northern cart. The soil in the

little valleys is quite fertile. When the Court of Sessions subdivided

the county into fifteen townships, August 21. 1850, this section was

iiieliided in the town of Foster, there being no town of the present

name formed. The next division, made August 7, 1851, after the

formation ^( Nevada county, was intoeleven townships, the western

balf of this being ui Oak Valley, and the eastern in Goodyear's Bar

Township. When Siena county was taken from Yuba, the court

again, October 7. 1853, divided thee, unity into ten townships. This time

the Slate Range was formed, and included all the present township.

except the southwest earner, which was in Foster Bar. It also

included all of tl,.- present North East Township, lying east of slate

.
.

i ,,f Supervisors again subdivided the county,

giving t.. slat. Range all the territory included

betweenthe north and middle forks of xubariver, andthe Sierra county

lin'a August H. 1858, the line from the mouth of WUIow creek to

tl,.. mouth of Middle Yuba, was changed m .< straight line. May 1."..

1867, the strip between the Yuba river and the line from Mill creek

tea point on- thousand feet below the mouth of (>n-.m creek, was

.ui .itland given to Foster Itar Township.

The present boundaries are:—Commencing where the North Yuba

i the San county line; thence south on said line to Mid-

dle v,,!,;, river; thence down said stream to a point one thousand feet

below the mouth of Oregon creek; thence in a straight line to a point

air hundred feel above the mouth of Mill creek; thence down said

creek to North Yuba river; thence up said stream to the place of

beginning.

CAMI'TONVILLE.

This thriving mountain town is situated on the southeast one-half of

section two. township 18 N., R. eight E., and covers one hundred and

fifty-nine acres of ground. The old trail to Downieville ledthrough

this pla.e. and as early as L851, and perhaps 1850, J. M. &. J. Camp-

bell built a small mountain hotel here, called the Nevada House.

Earlj in the spring of 1852, a company from Nevada, .Sam. White-

sides. .1. t'ompton, Win. Cowan, Win. R. Dixon, Hiram Buster, Chas.

t >' liana, ami .bit'. Van Metre came here prospecting, and at the instance

of Whitesides a shaft was sunk on the hill and gold struck in paying

quantities. This was the opening of the rich hill diggings through

this region. The hill was named Gold Ridge. In 1S52, there was a

log cabin belonging to a man who had built a little ditch for the pur-

pose of irrigating his potato patch. The Campbell Brothers built a

store in 1852, which was put under the charge of Mr. Fuller. In the

spring of 1853, the place bad grown to considerable size, and a large

number of miners commenced work on Gold Ridge, which extended

several miles. The Campbell Brothers built that year a large three-

story hotel, the finest by far in the town. It was called the National

Hotel. In 18G1, or 1862, the ground on which it was built was sold for

mining purposes and the building torn down. Ed. Brooks built a

store 1853, and in 1S56 erected a large brick building, at a cost of

twelve thousand dollars. J. R. Meek has owned the property since

1866. The Masonic Hall is located in the second story of this build-

ing. In 185:3, the Van Metre and Arcade saloons were built. Over

the latter was a ball for dancing and entertainments. Miss Goodwin

gave a dramatic entertainment in this ball in October, 1854, the first

in the town. A bowling alley was built in 1S53 by William Green.

The alley was made from one-half of a tree trunk, cut by a whip.

saw. Robert Campton came in 1852 or 1853, and opened a bl&okannth

shop. He was a general favorite, and in 1854 the town was named

Camptonville, in honor of the sturdy artisan.

At a miners' meeting, held in the bowling alley in the spring of

1854, it was decided that mining claims should lie 75x75 feet, and

town lots 75x 1 51 1 feet. In the fall of I Sud, the wagon mini was tin

ished to Camptonville, and in 1855, the California Stage Companj

commenced to run stages to the town. Previous to this, pack trains

were the only means of transportation. Isaac Green started an oppo-

sition line, and finally compelled the other to abandon the route.

When the road was completed to Downieville, the stages ran also to

that city. Warren Green succeeded his brother in the stage business.

In 1855, the town had become a. place of considerable importance, tlm

population was over three hundred, and in the voting precinct there

were six hundred people. There were four hundred votes cast that

year. There were four stores for mining supplies, one clothing stun',

four hotels, two livery stables, one brewery, two largo and a number

of small saloons, two blacksmith shops, one tin shop, one bowling

alley, postoffice, and express office.

Elder Jones settled in. the town in 1854 and held the first religious

services hi the school-room. There was no regular church organiza-

tion. Elder Jones departed in 1857, and the same year Elder Sey-

mour came and held regular services in the school house for two years.

From this date there were occasional services, but no resident minister

until 1873, when Rev. Joshua Beven, a Baptist clergyman, began

preaching in Good Templars' Hall. He moved away in 1876, ami

another minister of the same denomination, Rev. M. D. Gage, Prin-

cipal of the School, held services every .Sunday in the same hall. In

1857, Elder Seymour instituted a Sunday School with about twenty

scholars, of which he was Superintendent. The school now has from

sixty to seventy scholars, and is presided over by Rev. M. D. CJage.

The first school in Camptonville was a private one in 1854, taught by

Mrs. A. Brookes, at her residence. The same year a public school

was opened, where the drag store now stands. Miss Budden, who

still resides in town, was the teacher,. In 1852, the Gold Ridge

Ditch Company was formed. The company brought water in a ditch

from Oregon creek to Gold Ridge mining district. The owners of the

ditch were N. A. Watson, Jos. Demars, Bennet Demars, Win. Wag-

ner, Jas. Graham, Aaron Calvin, David Calvin, and Geo. Myers- Fortke

first six months they charged fifty cents an inch for water, then reduce!

to twenty-five cents for the next two years. It was .then reducel

fifty per cent which price remained fixed. The great gravel mines

were opened in 1857 by the Camptonville Ravine Tunnel Company-

This company was composed of William Elwell, Charles Twig, J- H -
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V,.,,il. Ellis Elwell and three others. After many trials a tunnel Home

iv0 hundred
feet long was ran into the hill, and the rich gravel beds

(

,,„,, | „|,. Tin- hydraulic mining process has since that time been

nueJ here on a large scale.

CAMI'ToNVII.I,K WATER COMPANY.

'1'lir: ji.MN-ssily of having good water in Camptonville was early re-

cognized by Sanford Hall, and in 1X57 he undertook the task of sup-

plying it. From a large spring, two and a half miles east of the

torn. In: constructed a flume, through which water was brought to a

roioiToii within the town limits. This reservoir had a capacity of

tvvnlvn thousand gallons and was built of plank, at a cost of two hun-

,l in l dollars, Another flume ran from the reservoir over the tops of

llm houses, from which water was drawn nil' in supply pipes fur use

|w die citizens, In 1858, he laid down seven hundred feet of four

inch pipe, at a cost of fifteen hundred dollars, In 1859, he sold the

property to J, D. Andrews. In 1860, Everett, MuClellan & Elwell

built a flume fri i spring mi Oregon creek, two and three-fourths

miles distant, and brought water into two reservoirs, 16x24 feet in

mm and ton feet deep. They laid twelve hundred feet of six inch

main pipe in the town and eight hundred feet of supply pipe. They

nisi) furnished four lire plugs. These improvements cost six thousand

live hundred dollars, In 1861, these gentlemen bought out Andrews,

itml consolidated the water business. The property is all owned at

the present time by J. P. Brown.

TUBA LIGHT lNr'ANTKY.

Company E, First Battalion, Fourth Brigade N. G. C. was organ-

i«id November 7, 1863, with oighty members, thirty of whom are

rtill in the company. The first officers were: J. P. Brown, Captain;

J G, McClellan, First Lieutenant; S. W. Waulner, Second Lieuten-

mitj Charles Gray, Junior Second Lieutenant. The company is sup-

plied with the regulation Springfield breach-loading muskets. The

regular drills are held the second Saturday evening of each month.

1'liu oompany has a strength of seventy-two men, and is commanded

k I. I'. Brown, Captain; J. G. McClella-i, First Lieutenant; J. H.

duller, Second Lieutenant. Mr. Brown is the senior Captain in the

State, holding the oldest commission. The building in which was the

"Id armory was built for a shingle manufactory by O. P. Brown. In

lsi;
-. it was bought by J. H. Berrill for a carpenter shop. In 1S63,

'he building was rented by the company, and in 1864 they purchased

11 »t a cost of four hundred and fifty dollars, which was raised by

^Ascription by the members. In the same year they enlarged it, and

" wis used both as an armory and a hall for dancing. In 1877, they

'"""' " new armory on the old site, size 26x92 feet at a cost of tweuty-

fiv
" Imndred dollare. It was fitted up also for a dancing hall and

theater. The military give two grand balls each yen „, <!• armory,
u. May a,„l September. The find troupe thai played on the no*
;"'"'"0 .he '-Wilbur A Mills' Minstrel T, ,-.' in the
spun...,, i' [877. The company have a military band of nine pieces
thM ' -"""" I "' '878 as the Camptonvill, Bra B id The
company bought the instruments and the musicians enlisted and were
,l "" formed into a military band. They also have a target i

the bedrock mar the town, The eompanj was the outgron

Union League Club organized in 1863, which waa formed to a tor

act an organization of the Enighta of the Golden Circle, said to exist

at that time in the county,

ORAVEL Hanoi: i.oi.i.i .. v,. 59, p. am, a. m.

This lodge was organized May I. 1855, bj J. I.\ Vance, C S

Twigg, J. A. Dunn. .1. \V. Sterritt, P. Zimmerman, J. M. Gillespie, W.
'!. Lockwood, W. Stevenson. I,. .1. Bowlsby, .1. Crawford, ond \V. (I.

Graham. The lii-xt officers were:— I. ,\1. Winn. \V..\I.; J. Gilllespie,

S. \V.
:

.1. A. Dunn, J. W.; ,1. Crawford, Secretary. The mini

ship of the lodge, once sixty two, is now fifty five. Regular meetings

are held flu- Monday on or preceeding the full moon.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER, No. 24, It. A. M.

The chapter was organized May li, 1859, with the following charter

member's:—P. McNulty, 11. P.; W. II. Poye, K.: J. P. Brown, S.j

S. Alexander, T ; E. T. Peck, S.J H. S. Everett, B. B. Troxel,

J. (!. McClellan, J. W. Sterritt, A.Moore, and W. J. Ford. The

chapter has a membership of twenty-five, and atone time bad thirty-

two. The regular meetings are held on Wednesday pi ling the full

moon. The present officers are:—B. Munt, H. P.; ('. P. Mansur, K.J

J.ti. McClellan, S.; J. P. Brown, T.; A. G. Miller, S.; 0. N. Marrow,

C. of 11.: S. S. Baker, P. S. ; N. C. McMurray, K. A. C; W. A.

Meek, M. 3d V. ; D. Calvin, M. 2d V.; J. H. Fuller. M. 1st V.;

Peter Russell, Guard. The chapter has had a prosperous existence of

twenty years, and has but two of the old charter members still in its

ranks, J. P. Brown and J. G. McClellan.

The Masons have a fraternal cemetery near the city, anil adjoining it

is the city cemetery.

There is but little mining done now in the immediate vicinity of

Camptonville. The most extensive operations are now carried on at

Weed's Point, three miles distant. There is, however, business

enough to support quite a thriving town of some two hundred and

sixty inhabitants. There are two hotels, one grocery store, two dry

goods stores, two clothing stores, one drug store, one stationery and

variety store, two saloons, one livery stable, two blacksmith shops,

three carpenter shops, one bakery and confectionery, one meat market,

twoahoemakei shops, , hard tnd tin shop, one Isink.

express office, telegraph office, post office, one school house, one

two halls, one church, and forty nine dwelling houses In 1885, the

rating places were at Oak Vail,. J .... 1 1 ill. Galena Hill, H il

read Mill. Camptonville, Garden Valley and Freeman's Cn
now the voting is all done at Camptonville.

FERBl BAR.

Work was commenced 1 in 1849. The bar is opposite to, and

about midway between Foster Bai and Bullard's Bai John Samp
.-on and .f \l i ,.i i Ihiluui to the bai in

the fall of 1849, In November of that year soma miners al Foster

Bar 1„-
i

i
. the t'lol s, who were exporiunood

miners, could make better w iges than the) There] , thej i Is

company of al t Bixtj men, nuuvj of who, I, I not even speak

English, and drove these interloping "foreigner*" from Hun work,

They were soon bad ,hoi evei ind prol id l-\ a who could both

speak and shool in the English language, One hundred and twenty

five men were once St work here, l.nl il i Qofl d t, ,1a s

H 1, the Bonanza kine. commenced his mi g careoi al thi i bar,

QARDBN \ M.l i:\ RANCH.

David Scotl and two others settled in Garden Valley on Willow

creek, in L850. The next year they sold to the itohison Brothers,

who kept a hotel called the Garden Valley ranoh, If was on the trail

from the lowercountry to Downieville, In 1854, the An In Brotli

era cut a rood from Poster Bar to Garden Valley, and then to Camp

t niville. In 1 857, the Nevada Mining Company commenced wori

ing in the valley, and it is now nearly exhausted, a few Chinamen

only, working the ground on shares. The Nevada Mining Company

built a saw-mill on Willow creel in I'"'!'.', which the) are .'.'ill opera

ting. John Clay settled near Garden Valley ranch, on the we I sfdi

of the creek, in 1853, That yeai fie raised potatoes, paying twenty

two dollars per pound for -
I, and selling bis 'Top for ton cents per

pound. Me fiuilt a house, ami brought his family here, in 1854. In

1855, fie set out some fruil trees, a proceeding considered cetfy foolish

by his neighbors, who had fiat little confidence in the permanency of

the population in that region. He has a fine orchard now, and raises

great quantities of excellent fruit. In Hon, John Clay and John

Atchison, built a school house near Willow creek, and engaged Miss

Lord, now Mrs. Judge Wells, of Nevada, as teacher. There were

seven scholars in attendance. In 1862, the school was moved nearer

the river. In 1856, a Methodist minister held regular services in

the school house. This little valley is now nearly destroyed by the

minim: debris. Twelve years ago Mr. Clay built dams across

two ravines, and the ponds thus made are now stocked with fine trout.
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This hotel, two and one ball mil oothweet of Camptonville,

was lirat kept in It 19. tn 1853, it came inu, thi
,

of

All-, Brown, It burned down, and Brown built another. When the

Junction House was opened this place ceased to bi hotel.

| • HOI -

In 1850, a man named Bogardu ettled between the Wisconsin

Souse and C pi rillo, He ke] on there, and after Oamp-

tonville was lettled he converted ii into a hotel, and called it the

Junotion House, In 1851, doses Ea tman tooti the hotel. A. large

business was done until the road wa cl d to ran a mile north,

when it oeased to be n publio bouse. After the road was moved

book to its old route, business was revived and the place was again

kept as a hotel. The pre ent proprietor is Mr. Jones.

. dad's quloh.

Thin guloh reoeivod its no tr Mr. Parsons, familiarly called

" Dad," who discovered 1851. Itissituated about three miles

WOst of Oak Valley. The diggings were very rioh, and, although

the dirt had to be oarried Bt i distance to find water, paid the

minors well. 'I'l«' greatest number at work here was fifty. The

milch is still being mined by about a dozen men.

freeman's ottossijra,

A Eem was established on Middle Yuba, near Oregon oreek, in

1850, lis Matthew Sparks. The place was thru called Nye's Cross-

ing, Thomas 1 less built a bridge here in 1851, which was carried

awn, in the flood thai winter, He built another in 1852. Thonias

|.' r mi puvohased the bridge in 1B54, and the place was afterwards

nulled Freeman's Orossing. He builfh more substantial structure in

1855. This was destroyed in Dei >ber, 1861, and he commenced

the construction of s new one at the present location, which was car-

rim! awav by the freshet in January, 1862, before its completion.

The preseinVbridge was buili the so year, and is forty miles from

Miins\ ill'', via San .Inan. Gold mining wascommenced in 1851, and

about seventy-five minors worked here in the early days. Freeman

built a hotel there in 1853. In 18ti3, he erected a large building which

is now used for a residence and hotel by him. Freeman also built a

bridgeocross Oregon oreek in 1858, and in 1*71 another, a little

above the first, at o cost of twenty-five hundred dollars. The original

bridge was washed awaj subsequent to the construction of the new

one.

GALENA till. I..

Gold was found on this hill, about two miles north of Gampton-

vlih', in 1852, The discoverers were from Galena, Illinois, and

I the hill after thei home. The hill was verj easj to

work, and it is claimed that for this reason m money was made

here than ;it any of the other hill diggings. In 1856, there were tt

hotel, two stores and two saloons, while about one hundred miners

were at work A lar»'- portion of the bill was worked by hydraulic

l„,
w ,i. At |,r in there is no store or business place here, and only

a dozen miners at work.

Vol no's hill.

Tin . lull lies three miles north of Oamptonville, and was first

worked in 1852 by William Young and his brother, from whom il

derived its name. The first Btore was kept by Briggs Brothers, and

the next, in 1855, bj I Shades E. I»" Long and George King. In 1856,

then were three hotels, four saloons, three stores, two blacksmith

jhop . two butcher shops, two dry-goods stores, and a theater, ill

which amateur home talent delighted the toiling miner. That year

they polled four hundred and sixty-four votes. There are now two

families and several single men, hut no store or hotel.

RAILROAD HILL.

Gold was first discovered in 1 So 2 on this hill, on the east side of

i In creek, two miles south of Oak Valley. It received its name from

the first iron rail used to convey dirt in the mines. The population

in the height of its prosperity was one hundred. There were two

stores, a saloon, and a boarding house. There is no town here now,

and only eight or ten people at work.

MOONSHINE CREEK.

Hold was struck in 1853 by Jerry Billings, Anderson, Ferguson,

and one other. They found it very rich and when " cleaning up " the

" long toms " would always station a man on the hill, to give them a sig-

nal if any one approached in that direction; they then would shovel into

the rocker and cover up tin: gold. By this means they kept it secret

for some time ; but one evening, they became so interested in cleaning

up that the picket was not posted, and while they were feasting their

eyes on the gold in the pan a visitor came up. This put an end to

the secret and a number of mind's came to Moonshine and posted their

notices on the claims. The place was soon worked out.

OAK VALLEY.

This little mining town is situated on the head waters of Oak Val-

ley creek, two miles from North Yuba river, and six miles northeast

from Oamptonville. It received its name on account of oak timber

growing in the vicinity. Gold was discovered here about the same

time as at the other diggings, and quite a town sprang up. In 1855,

there were one hundred men here, a store, saloon, restaurant, hotel,

etc. For ten years the town thrived and then went down as did most

of the other places. There are about twenty men at work now, and

n store and saloon combined kept In a Frenchman,

CELESTIAL VAl.l.EV.

This locality, on Oregon creek, two miles from Middle Yuba, was

so named because of the number of Chinamen here. At one time

there were thirtj or forty men here and one hotel. At present hal{

that number are engaged in mining and farming.

SLATE RANGE.

About three miles northwest of Oak Valley is the little town of

Slate Range, the center of quite an expanse of mining country,

There were in its palmy days a hotel, store, saloon, etc., and in Urn

vicinity quite a number of mines. There is no mining here now, hut

the hotel is kept running by William Quayle, who came hero in 1850,

PITTSBURG HILL.

In the spring of 1855, George Martin, Thomas Burke (afterwards

hanged in Nevada), Kooncy, William Bristow, Jack Smith, A. (J. Miller

and one other, while hunting one mile back from the river discovered

these very rich diggings. The hill is considered exceedingly rich, and

is being worked quite extensively at the present time.

There were besides these a great many hills, gulches and bars all

through the township, such as Grizzly Gulch, on Oregon creek, opened

in 1853, High Point, south of Oamptonville, discovered in 1852 by

George Sanders and Mr. McNulty,. Dempster Gulch, Wilson Gulch,

Jersey Slide, once had thirty miners, now about eight, Indian Bar,

and a great many that had no names, or whose appellations have been

forgotten and their location now unknown.

weed's point.

Work was commenced here, three miles above Oamptonville on

Horse Valley creek, in 1853, but abandoned on account of the dilK-

culty of working it. The place derived its name from a miner named

Weed. In 1865, work was resumed and has been continuous ever

since. The Weed Point mine consists of twenty feet of sand, fine

grave] and pipe clay, forty feet of coarse gravel, pipe clay and sand*

ten feet of boulders, gravel, sand and clay to the bed rock. The mine

is rich, especially the last ten feet. The blasting is done in the sum-

mer, when eight or ten men are employed. In the winter, only m e

men are at work. The company has its own water, and makes a

clean up four or five times a year. " Petrifactions of oak and niadrone

and impressions of leaves are found in the clay. At one time tlieie

were a store, saloon, hotel, etc., at this place, but they have all been

abandoned. There are thirty men here at present.

The Atchison Brothers first located the ranch now owned by John

Rainm. They were public spirited men, building roads and bridges
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lltltough this region. D. 0. Adkison worked the ranch on shares

j afterwards took charge of the dairy, peddling milk in the mines.

M,.,,. j« hut one quartz ledge being worked in the township, the

Honeycomb' The owners are preparing to erect a stamp mill. Fre-

Hl( grelj in the forest call out the all population to save their homes

„„l property from destruction.

SAW MILLS.

Jones' Mill in Oamptonville was built in 1853, and was the first

nM |l i„ the township. Since moved away.

Campbell Mill was built by M. Campbell in 1854; sold to Hall &

I'iiirhnnks in 1856. 1" IKfi8, they sold to J. D. Andrews who ran it

until it was abandoned.

Weed's Point Mill was built by Munte in lS.r)5. It was sold by

liim to Ids son-in-law in 1866, and has since been abandoned.

Oak Valloy Mill was built in lri.
r>2 for a quartz, mill but was never

completed. In 1853, Mr. Paul changed it iutoa saw mill. It is being

run nt present by James Gray, employing four or live men.

, Moonshine Mill is now owned by Mr. Trembly, employing several

ii

CHAPTER XXXIV.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
liHhlitln KiiiuitiuoiitR Rolatlnu to Public Schools—Efforts of Professor John Swett—Noted

TmoIium from Yuba County Rev. S. V. Blakoslce Opens tlic First School Meetings of

Cltluiu to Establish n Public School The First Public School—The First School House—

Number of School Children In 1857—Changes In the Schools—Erection of New Butldlngs-

Tho Mllrj'avlllo High School List of District School Trustees -Private Schools—Cliche of

Kotro liiunr Knoxditlc Institute.

Tin' Constitutional Convention of 184Q, made provision for a intblic

soliool system, and set apart the live hundred thousand acres of land

granted by Congress to new States, to be appropriated for the support

"f these schools. Near the close of tho first session of the Legislature,

1849 50, the Committee on Education reported that it was not advisa-

ble to pass a hill taxing the people for the support of the public

schools, and this suggestion was carried out by the members of the

Legislature. On the last day of the second session of the Legislature,

1850-1)1, a hill was passed concerning the common schools. The first

"School law" was exceedingly imperfect, and none of the lands set

&ptt't for school support were sold under its provisions. John G.

Man-in, the first State Superintendent of Public Instruction, in his

'rat annual report to the third Legislature on the fifth of January,

'852, among other suggestions, recommended the creation of the office

"' County Superintendent. He also reported the estimated number

"f children in each county and the number of schools in existence.

fuba county had one hundred and fifty children, and one school in

Marysville of thirty scholars taught by Tyler Thatcher and his wife.

Mr. -Marvin roughly estimated ih- number of children in tin -

between four and eighteen years of age to be about six il

There was then n ganized State school system, and nearlj all the

schools were private.

An improved hill was passed a( the third filature

in 1852. This bill provided for the levying of a "State Bchool tax of

" five cents on each one hundred dollars of the taxable property of the

"State." Three School Commissioners were to l»- elected u

district; counties and the C non Council of anj incorporated towns

could each levy a tax not to exc I three cents mi each one hundred

dollars. The Fourth Legislature, iii 1853, amended the existing

school law, one measure being to uiak" the Count] \-

County Superintendents. During the sixih session of the Legislature,

in 1855, a bill introduced by Hon. D. It. Ashley was passed. The

most important provisions were in regard to the election of Count)

Superintendents, limit of taxation, and tl lection of City Hoards of

Education and City Superintendents. The Legislature of I860 pro

vided for the appointment by the County Superintendents of County

Boards of Examination. The provision in regard to a State series of

text-books was also adopted at this session, but was repealed in 1861.

An appropriation of thirty thousand dollars was mad.' for building a

State Reform School at Marysville.

The Senate Committee on Education of the Legislature of lNfi.'i

referred to State Superintendent John Swetl tho labor of revising and

codifying the school laws. He performed the work in a very satis-

factory manner, and much of the completeness of the present school

law is due to his advanced ideas and knowledge, as embodied in this

report. The session of 1865-6 pass,,! an An which, with but few

changes, is the present school law. The services of Mr. Swett were

again in this case called into requisition. Provisions were mad.- for

a State series of text-books, the establishment of graded schools, State

and county taxation for schools, and the formation of City Boards of

Examination. Mr. Swett in his Second Biennial Report, 1860-67,

gives thirty-two points as a summary of the improvements effected by

the revisions in 1863 and 1865. Few changes have been made by sub-

sequent Legislatures.

At every session of the Legislature the matter of the disposal of

the school lands was brought up, and changes were made, principally

in the payment. The result was that the five hundred thousand acres

realized only about six hundred thousand dollars, not one-half of their

real value.

Am0ng the noted professional teachers who, m early days, taught

in this county may be mentioned the following:-D. C. Stone taught

in Marysvillefrom 1854 to 1868. He then moved to Oakland, and

established a " Family School." In 1873, he entered the San F,an-

partmentas teacher of natural sciences in Q*V*Qirls' High

School, and in 1S76 was appointed Deputy CStj Su|«u-inieinV;n(,-whiih

he '- nipies now,

J. B. McChemej commenced teaohing at Forbes Town in 1807, but*

soon after ramovi N vadaCity, whore be organised a Grammar

School, ami afterwards a High School. In 1865, he was elected bo the

Prindpalship of the Oakland High School, He is our of thi isl

cultured and popular teaohon in the State, and the school under his

the pride of the •- Athens >'\ the ftu dfii
"

i pham, who taught tor a long time in Butte county, was

Count) Superintendent of Zubac it) in 1868-9,

Lsro I.. Mann was a teacher in Kfarysville i"i Boveral years, and

afterwards went bo ^nui Francisco (•• take oharge of tho elassica]

depart E the Boys' High 3d 1. In I
s 7 7 , he was elected City

Superintendent of Schools, a position which he itill holds. He was n

candidate for the office of State Superintende E Schools at the

election in September, 1870,

The first school in Moryeville was opened during the last week in

May, I860, by Rev, S. V, Blakeslee. It was a private sol I I

whs kepi ill II shoot iron l.uihliug, eighteen foot ill length and lull fool

in width. There were in attendance nine pupils, male and female,

ranging from eleven to seventeen yean. After a session of three

weeks hewasobliged to disconti on account of the great heal

and uncomfortable quarters. Sometime during tin latter part of 1851,

a Bohool was established by Rev. Mr, Thatcher in the Presbyterian

Church on l> street.

During the first years of the growth and settlement of Marysville,

the population was composed olmosl entirely of males. But in tho 1st

bar pari of 1851, and the first of 1852, several gentlemen brought from

then ki lorn homes their wives and families. It. was then that the

need of public cl I became apparent. May 4, IHol', a meeting was

held in the Recorder's office, of citizens interested in establishing a free

public school. The attendance was small. A committee was, how.

ever, appointed "to submit at the next meeting, the basis of a plan for

the organization of a school association." The committee was composed

of the following gentlemen, viz:—James dishing, Dr. A. II. Wilder.

General Miles, Rev. -Mr. Siunmds, Richard S. Mosick, and Join, T.

McCartv. The meeting then adjourned to the sixth. On that even

ing Jno. H. Jewett presided. The attendance was large, and definite

action was taken. A committee of two from each ward was appointed

"to draft a plan and make an estimate of a house for school purposes,

" and to solicit subscriptions amounting to ten thou -.and dollars, for

" that purpose." The committee chosen was composed of the follow-

ing:—First Ward, J. C. Fall and W. W. Smith; Second Ward, A. Y.

Smith and K. S. Meaick; Third Ward, Captain Macy and G. Kent;
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Fourth Want. I A. Eaton and V.. Mattoon. A subscription paper

was passed around, by which the signers agreed U f their sub-

scriptions m monthly payments ol bwenl 6 i per cent, of the amount

subscribed, commencing on the first •( Juno. Tin- Methodists had

also been otworl for the purpose of defraying the eosl of their

ohurch edifice and supporting a Bchool, and had raised by this time

five thousand two hundred dollars. They had already established

their School. A proposition w»» made for them t" combine with

the citizens to build one public school, but they declined to do so.

in Mm middle of Juno, 1852, an ordinance was passed, establishing

a system of common schools in Mm- city of Marysville. In July,

the first { ii 1 1 >1 i<; school was opened, ami with the exception of the

accessary vacations, has been conti ius ever since. The basement

nf the M, E. Ohuroh was fitted up, and a public school started there

in May, I85t, The city bad :i poipetuaj Lease of this basement of

three rooms.

The oity sohool house, on the corner of li and Seventh streets, was

completed in 1858, H< was sixty-six feet long and fifty-six feet wide,

being two stories high, There were four school r h and one recita*

i, inn room. The contractor was Mr, .1. A.Steele, In 1856) Mr, 1). 0.

Stone was prinoipal nf the male department, and Miss II. i\I iit-t-y prin-

cipal of Mm fo ma le do pu Hi 1101 it. In 1S58, the number of pupils had si

i

increased, lhat Miss Emily Wilson was assisting Mr. Stone. The girls'

department whs under the superintendence of Miss 1,. A. Buclcmaster,

assisted by Miss Anna Goodwin. Km a number of years, Mr. D. 0.

Stone, now Deputy Oity Superintendent of San Francisco, hod charge

of the boys! department of the City School.

The following is a list of sohool distriots, with number of children

in Xuba county, aooording to reports of the Sohool Marshal for the

your 1857:—

Districts, No. of Children. Organized.

M ai ysvillo 535 1852.

Bear Kivor — 1853,

Oregon House 46 1854.

Peoria House .. 38 1834.

Foster Bar — 1854.

Pleasant Grove 65 1855.

Linda 3o 1855.

Keystone — 1855.

Camptonville. -103 1855.

Rose liar 65 1856.

Brown's Valley 51 1857.

Hour River, No. 2 . 48 1857.

Linda, No. 2 _ _. — 1858.

Before 18G2,.the public schools were divided into six departments,

of which the following were held in the new building, corner of Band

Seventh streets:—Grammar Department, under thecharge of Mr. D. C.

Stone, 11 A. ; Boys' Intermediate, Miss Julia M. Pitch; Girls' Inter-

mediate, Mi- H irriet H. Belcher; Girls' Primary, Miss Anna Good-

win. Two primary classes of hoys under the charge of Miss M. A.

Fuller and Miss C. I> Hyde, occupied the rooms in the basement of the

Methodist church. The whole number in attendance during the

year 1*61, was o\er three hundred, with an average daily attendance

of two hundred and fifty. In the spring of 187(1, a wooden building

finished in imitation of stone, was erected on E street, corner of

Seventh street. W. C. Swain being the architect. It cost ten thousand

dollars, and was furnished at an additional outlay of fifteen hundred dol-

lars. The girls occupied this building. The classes were as follows:

—

Grammar School, Miss M. Hcineuwav; Intermediate School, Miss

Ella Moody; and a Primary school. .Miss Sallie Curtis. Miss Delia

Hemenway was teacher of the Latin, French and German languages.

The hoys occupied the structure erected in 1855. The classes were:

—

( Iraminur School, A. G. Drake; Intermediate School, E. A. Davis,

Primary School, B. Gurney; and Sub—Primary School, Miss Lao

Barnes. A school for colored children was kept in the basement of

the Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, on Sixth street, between D and E

streets, by Miss Curie Oldfield. The school census of Marysville,

taken in August, 1870, reports eight hundred and seventeen white

children, between five and fifteen years of age—four hundred and one

boys, and four hundred and sixteen girls, besides twenty-six negro and

three Indian children. Of these, four hundred and thirty-two white

children and seventeen negroes attended public schools during the

previous year; two hundred and forty-three white children attended

private schools, and one hundred and fifty ehihlren did not attend

any school. There were also three hundred and seventy-two white

children under live years of age, and twenty-four Mongolian children.

The Marysville High School was organized by the Board of Educa-

tion, September 25, 1871. Since that time eleven young ladies and

eight young men have graduated. The first Monday in October was

set for the opening of the first term, in the building on the southeast

comer of E and Seventh streets. Twelve pupils entered for the

course, Mr. Drake being chosen as instructor. The plan of the school

was to furnish a preparatory course for the University of California,

and to complete the studies commenced in the grammar department.

Of the twelve who first entered, five graduated at the end of three

years. During the fourth year, the number enrolled had increased to

twenty-seven. Only two pupils, young ladies, graduated this year.

The year 1875-76, closed with the graduation of four pupils. On the"

eighth of November, 1S76, the school, as well as the community, met

with a severe loss in the death of Ma-. Drake. In the latter part of

that month, Rev. E. H. Ward was appointed Principal, and taught

about two months. He was succeeded by Prof. E. K. Hill, a teacher

of long experience and much ability. The school at the end of the

year 1877-78, graduated three young ladies. Dining the falltsrni

of the year 1878-79, the sohool was, to a certain extent, broken m
by mixing its pupils with the senior classes of both grammar schools.

The teachers were Prof. Hill and Miss Olive A. Parshall. This plan

soon proved impracticable, and at tho beginning of January of the

present year, the schools were again segregated, and the High Sohool

classes placed under tho charge of Prof. B. E. Hunt. The Board of

Education has decided to continue this excellent institution, fully real-

izing the many benefits derived both by pupils and residents in

the city.

The following is a list of School Trustees of the various districts

in the county, prior to the election in June, 187'J. In the last column

will be found the names of the persons chosen at that election, placed

opposite those whose places they take.

DISTRICT. TRUSTEES, 1878-!). ElEOTED JUNK 1879.

,.,,,, . . ( L. R. Scott, Clerk,
Bald Mountain .

j Jo]m RiclliU,H
fW. W. Holland, Clerk,

Bear River < John Steinman, B. F. Dam,
^Dr. D. P. Durst.

I Thos. Mahoney, Clerk,

Brophy •] Thos. Culloo,

( Win. Simcoe.

fF. W. Schaaf, Clerk,

Brown's Valley. < John Palmer, F. Chatham,

[Wm. Jefferd.

( A. S. Wright, Clerk, Wm. Edwards.

Buckeye . _ 1 Abram Richardson,

( James Bryden.

["John Grover, Clerk,

Clark <! John Bristol,

[ S. Botsford.

( W. D. Smith, Clerk,

Cordua -J J. P. Stall,

( H. K. Boomer, S. H. Williams.

! Joseph Merriam, Clerk,

Dobbins' Kancli. < Thos. Labadie,

( L. S. Camper.

f P. L. Hutchinson, Clerk,

Elizabeth -1 C. P. Gillette,

( Samuel Kuster, D. Cantlin.

( W. A. Wimberly,
Ella i John F. Barrie, W. L. Pratt,

( Robt. MUlar, A. C. Gray.

( G. B. Pepper, Clerk,

Greenville _ -1 A. J. Edgar,

( Thos. Jones.
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( J. H. Hanson, Clerk,

» fH««2L,
t .1. (!. Cornell, Clerk,

Bart
G. W Hutebins,

( Gown Strain.

f Louis Wilder, Clerk,

yjjna Ranch.,
j E <j Erwin,

J
Peter Kessler, Clerk,

Junction j Joseph Watson.

( J. S. Mills, Clerk,

i-i. ja wsutuff,

( A. J. Sluuian.

( II. B. Cartwright, Clerk,
long Bar

\ Wm. Young.

( I). N. Jones, Clerk,

I/mo Trco \ John Walsh,

( W. 15. Vineyard, Jr.

( J. J. Farrell, Clerk,

McDonalds ....

«

( E. E. Welch,

I Michael Long, Clerk,

Mill Creole... .1 S. C. Jewett,

( John Kennedy.

( Daniel Fobs, Clerk,

Nnw York 1 John Dowell,

(
Peter McICeon, Clerk,

Oak Valley < James Cray,

( Cyrus P. Godfrey.

( Geo. B. Housch,
Oregon House.. < Geo. W. Johnson,

( T. C. Wisner, Clerk,
Pflorio J Ely Countryman,

( Chas. Fenniinore.

iJ.
H. Hammon,

W. S. Staley,

, E. T. Thomas.

1 A. N. Van Fleet, Clerk,
Prairie House., i H. Folsom,

( F. Richardson.

( Lyman Ackley, Clerk,
R™»Bar

JT. S. Brew,

( Daniel McGanney.

„ ( George Batts, Clerk,
Maroa Valley.. J Chas. Sooy,

{ Chas. Buff,

„. ( J. P. Brown, Clerk,
™te Range. .

J John E. Meek,

( John Bamm.

» . ( D. 0. Dagget, Clerk,
Vng Valley..] Joseph Bruce,

( Joseph Eisher.

Levi Bainbridge,

Stephen Compton.

W. C. Fuller.

W. E. Shelton.

M. Honor,
L. A. Eodgers.

John Liebhauser.

James M. Yore.

D. Staley,

C. L. Foss.

Wm. Fitzpatriek.

Daniel I

i Chas. PrimHe, Clerk,
Strawb'ry Valley ) J. T. Birmingham,

( N. D. Travis.

( H. H. Hollister. Clerk,
Virginia £ R, Langdon,

( John Majors.

i .lames Bowman, Clerk,
Yuba .' Roberl Tolan,

( John Brady.

PRIVATE sn LB.

Mrs. Sarah 1*1 Snyder opened a school fm- young girls, October 10,

1853. Mr. Owen Connolly in December. 1851, had a select school on

D street, opposite the postoffice. II. P. Murphy, M. A., had a

school in the basement of St. John's Church, at the corner of C and

Seventh streets, in the year 1858. It had an attendance of thirtv-

seven pupils. Mr. George 1!. Baker kept a select si hool in 1860. lie

also hud a school several years before. Mr. J. .M. Bellaude opened

select school for boys in IKti'J.

THE COLLEGE OP NOTRE DAME, M.VR1 svi I.I.K.

The Convent of Notre Dame, Marysville, was founded by Rev.

Father Magagnotta, Passionist Missionary, in 1856. The ih>t build

ing erected that year under his auspices was a solid brick structure of

three stories, 51 feet by 35 feet, which stands on the southeast, corner

of Eighth and C streets, contained two good sized school rooms, par-

lor, temporary chapel and community apartments. The Sisters of

Notre Dame entered into possession of their new establishment

October 20th of this year, and on the tenth of November following,

opened a day school for externa. Three Sisters and a young ladj

assistant constituted the teaching stall' for the first year, but for the

ensuing session the number of the community was increased to six.

In the year 1857, an addition was made to the original structure, pro-

viding dormitories, refectory, and kitchen for the boarding school,

which was opened in the month of September of that year. In the

year 1858 a free school for girls was opened, and subsequently a school

for boys under the age of ten years; at present the age of admittance

for the latter is extended to twelve years. The increasing number of

pupils demanded an enlargement of the premises, and on the other

band, the frequency of fires from the small wooden tenements then in

the immediate vicinity of the convent, rendered their removal extremely

desirable. The neighboring house lots were, therefore, successively

purchased, some of then, at exorbitantly high rates, until in 1869 the

entire block, bounded by B, C, Seventh and Eighth streets, 380x360

feet was acquired, the city authorities having given pernnssmn to close

that portion of Virgin Alley running northward through the block,

wlnch was subsequently ratified by Act of the State Denature. In

1861, the building fronti i «as added. 7. feci bj

affording class rooms, dormitory, ando spacious and oomf rl

ble attic. This building was soarcelj finished when it served to shel-

ter several families that were flooded out of their own domiciles in the

great floodof 1861 '_'. The next projection, forming a south wing, 117

l.\ .".."' feet, was added in 1866, comprising a permanent chapel, rofec

tory, study and recitation hall, parlor and infirmary. On this prqjeo

tion was erected, in 1869, the main tower, 1 18 feet high, iui d

The apex of this tower was intended to have I.ecu

nineteen feel higher, so as to allow for an observatory in the inturvon

..bin the death of the architect oooi
|

before the c pie

lion of his work, the original plan « i not carried into efloct, much to

the detriment of the external appearanoeaf the building, the harmony

of proportion being destroyed in this essential. This projection and

io«er n forming the southern extremity of bho building, marl the

center of il riginal plan, which, should future needs require, may bo

curried into execution. Iii the year 1874, n substantia] and con li

ous brick building, 30 bj BO feet, wasereotedal the outhe strom

it v of the erou in Is, in pr..\ ide class room for the boys, and also for the

Erei ol I, the unpretending frame structures, previou [j used for

thai purpose, having longoeased to fulfil thoir mission in the march

of progress. The sel Is, though contig ar tirolj separate, the

entn i for boys being in Seventh street, and thai for the girls on C

street. The cost of buildings thus far erected exceeds $60,000,

The floods of 1861 and 1867, seemed tores] i Convent property; in

ihi.se years the rising water ca within sight, bul did not invade thi

inner walls, but in 1878, the bed of the Yuba being filled with mining

debris, on the nineteenth of January, al t nineo'clook p. u., the waters

coursed through the city, broke down the eastern wall of the i lonveht

enclosure, and rose lo lie bjghl of two and one half lei I, In the man,

building. At two o'clock ,\. «., of the twentieth, they began to sub ide,

and by 10 a. vs., had entirely disappeared from the ground floors, The

Hood produced temporary financial embarrassment, many parent:.

withholding their children, for fear of sickness, which was appro

bended. It is a notable fact, however, that during the Bummer of

1875, which all had anticipated would be exceedingly unhealthy.

physicians en, plained that they had scarcely anything to do. Of the

inmates of the Convent, not one had suffered even from a cold, though

the Sisters had been for a considerable time exposed to the waters.

This institution, under the title of College Notre I lame, was chai

tered bv the State Legislature, in 1860. The diplomas since issued

are 1870, one; l87:i, one; 1875, two; 1876, one; tidily of the stu-

dents after having passed successful examinations, before county

boards of examiners, have received certificates of competency and

proficiency, entitling them to fill positions in the public school depart
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ment. Of these certificates, I ire of the first grad n-teen

of the second grade, twelve ol the third. Thi esa e '

receive the honors of graduation from this in titution i . thai the

greater number of students, finding no lucrati < advi g< in the )•"

session cif :i diploma, are satisfied when they acquire a certificate, and

do not complete the collegiate course, the love of tudy, for itaown

sake, not being a sufficient stimulus for self-improvement The sys-

tem of instruction in tide institution, o prises besides '!" pri

tory, grammar and elementary-scientific departments, a higher oien

tifid and olassical course, including belle letl re in itory, and •!" higher

mathematics. The methods of instruction pursued are in accordance

with the views ol' the present day, being principally based on the

oustoms of A.merioan institutions, modified by improvements from

Germany, England and Prance, according as they are found beneficial.

'I'hr ladies direoting the institution profess the B an Catholic

roligi but members of all denominations, irrespective of creed, are

admitted to bho classes, tl ly essential requisites being Id*;!' moral

worth, mid conformity to regulations. Vot twenty years the institu-

tion prospered, gradually and oonstantlj extending the Bphere of its

usefulness, when, in 1876, a decree waB iss I, closing the establish-

ment and withdrawing the sisters. ThiB deoreo »ns partly carried

into effect, when, on the interference of eoolesiastical authority, a por-

tion of the oommunity was permitted to remain and re-open the day

BohoolB. Daily applioations and petitions for the reopening of the

boarding sohools, at this time, (August,) are being made, and it is

hoped Mint, Hindi permission will be granted,

For bho Boholastio year ding in July, the number of scholars and

sisters have been us follows: I N.
r

>7, Boholars, 68; Bisters, 8; 1860,

soholars, 120; sisters, 10; L86B, soholars, 280; sisters, II; 1870,

Boholars, 305; sisters, 17; 1876, Boholars, 840; uiBters, 18; 1879,

soholars, 260; sistera, 1 1.

llMlsoixt; EOLECTIO INSTITDTE,

The Marysville Eoleotio Institute was opened August 18, 1863 in

the Methodist Episcopal Ohuroh, by Rev. James II. EJriatow and wife.

They tumouuoed that the various branches of a thorough American

education were to ho taught and the discipline was to In- prompt, yet

mild. The prices were five, six and eighl dollars per month. In the

full, C C. Oummings became principal of tin' sohool.

mus. postoh's SIMINAKV.

This sohool was opened in November, 1857, on E street, between

Seventh and Eighth streets, by Mrs. E. C. Poston. Subsequently it

was removed to the corner of D and sixth streets. Mis;. Poston has

, now a flourishing school in Oakland.

MISS JOSES' SCHOOL.

pened a school in 1870, in the Klathmann building

l D and Sixth St to, and in (he fall of l
s ~<

;
- re ved to the

building formerly occupied bj Mrs. Posl m, whereshe isnow. Pupils

arc instructed in the studies of "he primary and intermediate grades.

i Wadswortb and Mason, in 1872, took the Poston Seminary

and taught the English studies, music, drawing, French and German.

They continued four years.

\1, ft M. Mil.-,, widow of the first Mayor of the city.openeda

bo] I on Eighth rtreet opposite the Baptist Church, in 1874or 1875.

ft was called il MaryBville Select Sohool." Seveml ladies have

started private schools at various times but were not very successful,

and after a time aband d the project.

KNOXIIAI.i; INSTITUTE.

At Brownsville, on the western Blope of the Sierras, thirty-two

miles northeast from .Marysvillo, is located an institution of learning,

which, although recent Is opened, has received quite o number of pu-

pils. It is under the proprietorship of Mr. and Mrs. M. Knox, wliilo

Prof. E. K. Hill, late Principal of the Marysvillo High School, has

the general management and control. The design is to mate it " a

" school oomplete in itself, from the lowest primary instruction to a full

» high school course, crowned with complete courses in the sciences,

•< arts, literature and the modern languages; from which will branch

"off short courses for business, and preparation for college in Latin

"and Greek." The departments of instruction include the prepara-

tory, high school and scientific, business, languages and music. Be-

sides these a normal course has been instituted. The Normal Insti-

tute which is specially designed for teachers, or those wishing to become

such, is open for six weeks during the summer vacation. Botanical

analysis, botanical drawing and the collection of herbariums are made

specialties. Practical demonstration of the methods of teaching will

bo given in the model class. The attendance already secured is an indi-

cation of the success of the institution and the realization of the

hopes aud intentions of its founders. ^

CHAPTER XXXV.

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

Legislation—Cause'of Its Location near Marysville—The Buildings—Superintendents—Inmates

—Benefit*—Breaking Lp of the Institution—Disposal of Inmates.

Marysville has only once realized its cherished ambition for the

possession of one of the public institutions of the State. Although

one of the most prominent and populous of the early cities it had been

utterly neglected in the allotment of State patronage, and to appease

the indignation of the citizens, it was decided to locate the State

Reform School in the vicinity. Since the disorganization of that

institution Marysville has fallen back into the old position, forgotten

and neglected. In the formation of the tirst constitution it is said

that an effort was made to engraft a provision for the establishment

of a s\ stem of manual labor schools, receiving support from the State.

This was not. accomplished, but as families began to flock in, ami

children became more than mere curiosities, the necessity was felt for

the existence of some institution in which to place the wayward and

criminal vouths, not in direct contact with those older and more hard-

ened.

The effort was renewed, but this time the appeal was made to the

Legislature. Governor W'cller, in his annual message of January,

1859, gave the subject his recommendation. Again, in the following

year, he strongly urged an appropriation for the speedy erection of

suitable buildings for a State Reform School. On the fourteenth

of April, 1859, an Act entitled "An Act for the establishment of n

" State Reform School," became a law, and under its provisions, Gov-

ernor Weller appointed Hon. Wm. T. Barbour, M. F. Butler, anil

N. A. H. Ball as Commissioners to select a proper site, and to obtain

by gift, or location upon lands belonging to the State, a tract suitable

for the school.

Many places contended for the honor of the location, but Marys-

viUe, which had heretofore been so sadly neglected, had the prefer-

ence. The Common Council, at a meeting held November 7, 1859,

appointed a committee—Aldermen Mann, C'ovillaud and Fowler

—

who in conjunction with the Citizens' Committee —Messrs. Peter

Decker and Francis L. Aude—were to attend to the interests of

Marysville in the matter. In December, 1859, the State Commission-

ers reported that they had selected a site for the school, the spot

chosen being one hundred acres of land on Feather river, about five

miles north of Marysville, and owned by Charles Covillaud. This

land had been surveyed and purchased by the city of Marysville, and

conveyed to the State by a deed executed December 6, 1859. The

next Legislature passed an Act, approved April 18, 1860, "for the

" erection of a building for a State Reform School, and for the regula-

" tion of the same." Hon. Wm. H. Parks framed, introduced and

secured the passage of both of these bills. At the same session,

Messrs. John Lowery, Nelson Wescoatt, and H. S. Foushee were

elected a Board of Trustees, and $30,000 were appropriated for the

erection of buildings.

John A. Steele, the architect of the structure, was the lowest

bidder, and completed as much of the work as could be done with the

meager appropriation. The dimensions of the building were 218 feet

in length, and an average width of fifty-two feet. There were three
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.^.,,,,1 „ Jjasement, ami the building was partly enclosed by a high

h' t wall. The Legislature of 1 HOI made a further appropriation of

p,» which served to make the interior arrangements more com-

B and
finished. Dining the erection of the building Mr. Foushee

I,.j llM ,| Joint 0. Pell nn was appointed to (ill the vacancy. He

r ,,„„.,! shortly afterwards, and was succeeded by Join, 0. Fall.

T|ii)
dedicatory exercises were held December 2, 1801, and consisted

jfaddrcsies by John Lowery, President of the Board of Trustees,

,m ,| llmi. Jesse 0. Goodwin. The Superintendents were :—J. C.

Pulton,
wlin served for twenty months; Geo. C. Gorham, for two

ream; J. 0- Swgont, for fifteen months; and Jl. S. Hoblitzell. The

latter and been ft teacher in the school, and was elected Superinten-

i|„nt in February, 1 865. I le served for a little over three years, and

IIN li! ill.- breaking up of the institution in May, 1808. The Trustees

(luring Urn last years of the existence of the school were Messrs. Wm.

Iliiulm, Wm. II. Parks anil Oliarles M. Gorham. The oidy inmates

Mjroboysj one girl was sent from Sacramento, but there being no

niitoMe accommodations a place was found for her with a family in

Marysville. Tho sclmol started with few pupils, but the number

gtwlimlly increased. On the first of December, 1863, there were

twenty-two inmates, and in November, 1865, the number was forty-

BOVon. The largest roll at any one time was fifty-four. There were

twoolasses of inmates—those confined for criminal offences, and those

|ilnml there by parents or guardians for reformation.

The employes were a Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent (a

practical farmer), matron, cook, and laundress. During a portion of the

time, a toaoher was employed. Boys were detailed by the Superin-

tendent to assist in the duties and labor of the farm, kitchen, laundry,

ok'. Religious services were conducted by the jiastors of Marysville

inn!
\ isiting clergymen. The inmates were mostly from the northern

Mantles. Although the maximum limit in age was sixteen, sometimes,

Uimngh perjury or error, youths were committed whose years exceeded

'I" 1

designated number. Many were placed in the school under " alter-

native sentences," that is, if found too troublesome or insubordinate,

they wore sent to the State Prison to serve out the remainder of their

''"a- Tim benefita of the institution were not deemed commensurate

»nli the outlay, and great obstacles were met in obtaining appropria-

tions from the Legislature. It is claimed that the breaking up of the

ii»l w»s effected tluough the influence of the managers of the San

taucisco Industrial School. One argument used was that the location

*«s unhealthy, but this was false, as proven by the limited physician's

ws and absence of deaths among the inmates during the entire exist-

ence
' Dr

- Eli Teegarden, who had received the contract, removed forty-

*ven boys during May, 1868, to the Industrial School in San Fran-

Cls». Superintendent Hoblitzell secured for five or six of the better

behaved youths, homes among the fanners in the neighborhood. The
land md buildings were, by an ad of the Legislature, donated to the
city of Marysville, and Bubsequentlj sold for six tin,,sand dollars to
•fames Strain, tl„- owner of the adjoining land. The improvements
were torn down, and from the sal- of bricks and material, more
than the cost of the entire propertj was realized. After the removal

of the boys, tin- premises were abandoned and i In. res entered, carry-

ing off many valuable articles. After much delay, the furniture,

library and other property were conveyed to Marysville, and Bold at

auction, realizing the nominal sum of two hundred dollars. Superin

tendent Hoblitzell, during Ids term of ..Ilk-.-, issued some valuable

detailed reports "f the condition and progress of the school, and during

his superintendeney, was greatly aided by the voluntary assistance of

his wife, in giving moral and religious training to the youths con-

signed to Ids keeping.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

BOUNDARIES OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS-

Bald Mountain—Bear River—Brophj -Brown's Valley -Buobeye -dark -Cordua -Dobbins'

Ranch—Elizabeth—Ella—Greenville— I Iiiiismvillii—II.iiiiuit— Indiana Italic)]—Junction-

Linda—Long Bar Lono Treo—Marysville McDonald -Mill Creek" -New Yurk -oak Val-

ley—Oregon House—Peoria—Pluinas -Prairie House— iti.su Bar—Sharon Valley—Slate

Range—Spring Valley—Strawberry Valley—Virginia—Tuba.

BALD MOUNTAIN.

Beginning at the northeast corner of section 3, township 16 N., R. 5

E. ; thence running east to northeast corner of section 6, township 16

N., R. 6 E. ; thence south to Little Dry creek; thence up Little Dry

creek to north line of section If), township 16 N., R. 5 E. ; thence

west to the middle line of section 3 ; theuce north to the center of

section 3 ; thence east to the east line of section 3 ; thence north to the

place of beginning.

BEAR RIVER.

Beginning where the county road crosses the east line of section 8,

township 14 N., R. 5 E.; theuce running south to the north line of

Johnson's ranch survey; thence southwest on said line to the west

line of township 14 N., R. 5 E; thence south to Bear river; thence

up Bear river to cjunty road at Johnson's ranch; thence northwesterly

on said road to the place of beginning.

BROPHY.

Beginning at the southwest corner of section 35, township 15 N.,

R. 4 E. ; running from thence east to the southeast corner of section

31, township 15 N., R. 5 E; thence north to northeast comer of sec

tion 30; thence east to the southeast comer of section 20; thence north

to the south bank of the Yuba river; thence down the south bank of

the Yuba river to the northwest cornel ol section 9, township IS N.
ft 1 K.

: theme south to the plane of beginning.

BROWN'S v ii I iv

Beginning on the Yuba river, al the weal line of seotion 32, town

ship lii N.. ft .". K ; thence running down said river to tho weal hue of

township 16 N.. K. S ft; thence north to northwest oomarof seotion

6, said township, etc; them i irtheost oornor of seotion 6; thenoe

north to the northwest corner ..f section 32, township 17 V. ft .'>
10.

.

them east to the northeast comer of section 83; thenoe south to the

northwest corner ofseel 3, township IS Y. ft IS Iv ; thence east to

the northeast comer of section .".
: thenoe smith to the middle of the east

line of s. .inn 3; thence west to the center of lection ::. the Hi

to the south line of section 3; thenoe east to the northeast corner of

si.li.in III, thence soiilb to I lie southeast corner of section 10; thenoe

west '" Dry creek; thence down Drj creek to Yuba rival'; thenoe

down said river to the place of beginning.

lieginuing at the point where the U. N. It. I!. crosses the lloncut

creek; running thence southerly, mi said mail, to the middle line of

section 33, township 17 N., It. 1 K.; thence easl in the east line of sea

tion 34; thence south to the township line; thence east to the mirth

east comer of i tion 2, township 16 N., ft -I E.; thence south to the

northwest corner of section l.'i; thenoe east to tho northeast corner sea

tion 13; ili. nn' Hi in Nn' lima Turnpike mail; thence northeasterly

on said road to tin- west line of tho Peoria district, nun mile east of

Welch's ranch; thence up said line In the lioncut creek; thence down

said creek to the place of beginning.

Beginning at the southeast corner of section 34, township 17 N., R.

6 E. ; and thence running north to southeast corner of section 15;

thence west to the southeast corner of section 16; thence north to the

northeast corner of section 4; thence west to the northeast corner of

section 6 ; thence south to the northeast comer of section 3 1 ; thence

west to the northwest comer of section 31; thence south to the south-

west comer of section 31; thence east to beginning.

Beginning at the northeast corner of section 13, township 16 N.,

R. 4 E. ; thence running west to the northwest corner of section 13;

thence south to the middle of the west line of section 13; thence west

to the middle of the west line of section 16; thence south to the south-

east corner of section 20 ; thence west to the southwest corner of sec-

tion 20; thence south to the southwest comer of section 29; thence
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southeast to Cuba river; (hence up the river to the east line of town-

bip 16 N., 1(. I E,; the) north to thi place ot beginning.

OOBBIMtf iuncii.

Beginning at the pointwhere the Poster Bar road crosses the line

between Fostoi Bar and Pari i Bai Townships; running theno i b-

eaiterlyon said road to the fountain House; thence southeasterly to

the mouth of Eagle canyon mi ili'- 'S' ul<ii river; thence down said river

to the east line of Parks BarTownship; tbenoe north to tin; place of

beginning.

I.I.IZAI'.I I II.

Beginning at the northwest oornerof section 29, township IS N.,

B, /i E. jthenoo running south to where the county mad crosses the

west lino of seotion 8, township II N., '! B E.; tbenoe southeasterly

on mid road to Bear river; thence up said rivi • to I be southwest cor-

nerof BOCtion 34, of .Inhnson's ranch survey; thence northerly to the

southeast corner of Beotion 31, township IB N, li. 6 K. ; thence north

tii Dry creek; thence down said creek to the south lino of section 31;

tbenoe west to the soutbw ist corner of section .'tl
; thence north to the

northwest comer of seotion 31; thence west to the place of beginning.

ELLA,

Beginning at the point where the north line of township 1-1 N., li.

I Ei orosBOB Feather river; thence east to the northwest corner of sec-

tion I; llnini'n south to the southwest corner of section i ; thence east

to the BOutkeaBt corner of Bection -I; thence south to Dry creek;

l.hriiiv ilim ii mm id crock in Kent hoi- river; thence up said river to the

I

in i i it. of beginning.

GBBBin ll. 1. 1-:.

Beginning at the Fountain Souse in Foster Bar township; thence

northeasterly on Foster Bar road to its intersection with the road

leading from Oregon Hill to the Now York House; thence easterly to

Pittsburg Bar on North Yuba river; thence down said river six

miles to (he mouth of Eagle canyon; thence northwesterly to the

place of beginning.

HANSONVM.l.K.

Beginning at the southerly line of Wynmn's much on Honcut

crook; thence oast to within one mile of the Jefferson House; thence

northeast to the southeast corner of the Sharon Valley District;

thence following the southerly Hue of said district to Dicksburg Quartz

Mill on Natchez Honcut; thence down said stream to the point of

beginning.

HONCUT.

beginning on Feather river at the south line of AY. H. Sampson's

ranch; (hence east to the southwest corner of section 17, township 16

N., li. 1 E. ; thence north to the middle of the west, line of section 32,

township 17, X., B. 4 E.J thence east to the C. N. R. R.; thence

northerly oo said r.«id to the Honcut Greek; thence down said creek

•
. I ither river; thence down said river to the place of beginning.

INDIANA RANCH.

Beginning where the road from Mammoth Kill to the New York

House crosses the cast line of New fork Township; thence southeast-

erly on said road to the Foster liar road: thence southwesterly on

said road to a point one mile southwesterly from Oldtield's ranch;

thence northwesterly to the southeast corner of New York Township;

thence up township line to place of beginning.

JUNCTION.

Commencing at the mouth of Willow creek, on the North Yuba

river; thence down said river to Middle Yuba; thence up said river

to a point one half mile above Freeman's Crossing; thence north to the

Wisconsin House; thence west to Willow creek; thence down said

creek to point of beginning.

LINDA.

Commencing at the northwest corner of section 2, township 15 N.,

R. 4 E., on Yuba river; thence south to the southeast corner of sec-

tion 4; thence west to the southeast corner of section 33; thence

south to middle of east line of section 4, township 14 N., R. 4 E.

;

thence west across section 4; thence north to the northwest corner sec-

tion 4; thence west to Feather river; thence up said river to Yuba

river; thence up Yuba river to the point of beginning.

LONG BAB.

Commencing at the northeast corner of section 6, township 16 N. , R.

6 E. ; thence east to Yuba river; thence down said river to Dry creek;

thence up Dry creek to where it intersects the west line of section

7, township 16 N., R. 6 E.; thence north to the point of commence-

ment.

LONE TREE.

Beginning at the northeast corner of section 3, township 15 N., R.

6 E,; thence west to the northeast of corner section 6; thence south to

the southeast comer of section 6 ; thence west to the southwest corner of

section 6; thence south to the southwest corner of section 31 • thence

east to Dry creek; thence up Dry creek to south line of section 28-

thence east to Nevada county line; thence north to the point of be-

ginning-

MASYSVILLE.

Beginning at Feather river, at the south line of W. H. Sampson's

ranch ; thence easterly to the northwest comer of section 1 9 township

16 N., R. i E. ; thence south to the southwest comer of section 19-

thence east to the southeast comer of section 19; thence south to the

southwest corner ot" section 29; thence southeast to the south bank of

Yuba river; thence down the south bank of the Yuba to Feather

river; thence up said river to the point of beginning.

MCDONALD.

Beginning at the southwest corner of section 34, Johnson's ranch

survey, on Bear river; and extending thence northerly to the southeast

corner of seotion 31, township 15 N., R. 6 E. ; thence north to Diy

creek; thence up said creek to the south line of seotion 28; thence east

to the comity line; thonce south to Bear river; thenco down said river

to the place of beginning.

MILL CREEK.

Commencing at tho junction of Willow creek with North Yuba

river; thence up said creek to Clear creek; thence northerly to Sluto

Range House, including said house; thence northwesterly to Wamboo

Bar on North Tuba river; thence down said river to the place of bo.

ginning.

NEW YORK.

Commencing at Dicksburg Quartz Mill, and running east to the

blacksmith shop of the Nevada Mining Company at New York Flat;

thence northerly, striking the middle fork of Dry creek between Sul-

livan's and Thurston's; thence northeast to the west line of Straw-

berry Valley District; thence up said line to the county line; thence

west and south on the county line to the place of beginning.

OAK VALLEY.

Commencing on the east line of Slate Range Township at

Williamson's gulch; thence northwest between Young's Hill anil

Galena Hdl to Clear creek; thence northerly to Slate Range House;

thence northwesterly to Wamboo Bar on North Yuba river; thence

up said river to Sierra county line; thence south to point of begin-

ning.

OREGON HOUSE.

Commencing on the Yuba river at the southeast corner of section 34,

township 17 N., R. 6 E.; thence north to the southeast corner of sec-

tion 15; thence west to southeast comer of section 16; north to the

northeast comer of section 4; west to the northwest corner of section

6; north to south boundary of New York Township; east to within one

mile of the Jefferson House; northeasterly to the east line of New

York Township, including Evans and Lupman; southerly to southeast

corner of New York Township; thence southeasterly to a point half a

mile southwest of Oldfield's Ranch, on Foster Bar road; thence

southwesterly on said road to the east boundary line of Parks Bar

Township; thence south to Yuba river; thence down said river to the

place of beginning.
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encini; on Honcut creek, at the south boundary line of

,
j{an , ;|i; tbenoe down said creek to a point half a mile Boutl

'IV ,iii-.saee creek; thence southeasterly half way between the Peoria

and the Empire House; to the north line of township 16 N.,

, > u thenoe oast to the southwest corner of section 31, township

N ft 6 E." thence north to tho northwest comer of section 31;

,,,iSt fco northeast comer of section 31 ; thence north to tho

bh line of New York Township; thence west to the place of be-

ifinning.

PLUMAS.

Beginning at the confluence of the Feather and Boar rivers; thence

up Boar river to the east lino of West Bear River Township; thence

MrHl to the middle of the east boundary of section 24, township 14

N R. 4 E; thence west to tho middle of the east line of section 21;

tlienco north to Dry crook; thence down Dry creek and Feather river

(o tho point of commencement.

1'IIAIIIIE HOUSE.

Commending at the southwest corner of section 19, township 16 N.,

11. 4 E. ; thence oast to the southeast corner of section 20 ;
thence north

to the middle of tho west line of section 1 6 ; thence east to the middle of

out lino of section 14; thence north to the northeast comer of section

2; tlionco west to tho southeast corner of section 34, township 17 N., E.

4 K; thence north to the middle of the west line of section 35;

tlioucewoat to the middle of the west line of section 32; thence south

to tho northeast corner of section 19, township 16 N, R. 4 E., thence

mat to northwest corner of section 19; thenco south to the place of

hegiuning.

ROSE BAB.

Beginning on the Yuba river at the mouth of Deer creek; thence

down mud river to B. Pickens' ranch; thence southeasterly to the

northeast corner of section 6, township 15 N., B. 6 E., ;
thence east

to Nevada county line; thence north to the point of commencement.

SHARON VALLEY.

Commencing on the line between New York and Foster Bar Town-

Ains, at a point due east of a point one hundred feet north of the

American Saw Mill, and running up said line to the road from Mam-

moth Mill to New York House; thence east to Yuba river;

'hence up said river to Indian creek; thence up said creek to the cor-

"81' of New York district; thence along the southerly line of said dis-

trict to Dicksburg Quartz Mill; thence southeasterly to Bice's House;

thence southwesterly to a point dues west of the place of beginning;

ll|ence east to the place of beginning.

MATE RANGE.

Beginning at Williamson's gulch, on the east line of Slate Range

Township; thence northwesterly, between Young's Hill and Galena

Hill, to Clear creek : thence down said creek to Willow creek; thence

down Willow ci'«-k to the north line of Junction district, thence

east to the Wisconsin Souse; thence south to the Middle Yuba river,

one-half mile above Freeman's i trossiiui theno up -aid river to Sierra

county line; thence north to point of commencement.

SPRING VALLEY.

Commencing at the northeast comer of section 3, township 16 N.,

B. 6 E.; thence northwest on west line of Peoria District, to Knox

Turnpike road; thence southwesterly 'in said road to tho cast lino of

section 36, township 17 N., H. 4 E. ; thence south to southeast comer of

section 36; thence east to southeast corner of section 31, township 17 N.,

B. 5 E. ; thence north to northeast comer of section 3 1 ; thence east to

northeast corner of section 33 ; thence south to southeast corner of sec-

tion 33; thence east to the point of beginning.

STRAWBERRY VALLEY.

Beginning at the comer of Sierra, Butte, Plumas, and Yuba coun-

ties; thence southwesterly on Butte county line to a point one and one-

half miles west of Woodville House; thence south, including Snyder's

tannery, and running down the ravine from said tannery to Indian

creek; thenco down said creek to North Yuba river; thence up said

river to Sierra county line; thence up said line to point of commence-

ment.
VIRGINIA.

Commencing at the southwest comer of section 34, township 15 N.,

K. 4 E; thence running east to the southwest comer of section 32,

township 15 N., B. 5 E.; thence south to where the county road

crosses the west line of section 8, township 14 N, B. 5 E; thenco

down said road to the east line of section 8; thence south to the north

line of Johnson's ranch survey; thence southwesterly, on said hue to

township line ; thence north to the middle of the west line of section 1 'J,

township 14 N, B. 5 E; thence west to the middle of the west bneof

section22,townshipl4N.,E.4E;
thence north to the place of begnmmg.

YUBA.

Beginning at B. Pickens' ranch, on Yuba river; and ertendingthence

southeasterly to the northeast comer of section 6, township 15 N, B.

;tZ* -* -* southeaster of section 6; thence west to

L southwest comer of section 6; thence south to the—
comer of section 19 ; thence west to the northeast comer of s«tion .9,

Zip 15 N, B. 5 E, thence north to the Yuba river; thence up

said river to the place of begmmng.

< HAITI U WW II

NAVIGATION.

seU -Difficulties men 1
II. ,.!..(

N*n,-»t !> rti, uiku i .

. m mtiu hi i- to

The Uumill*- The M ' Mm
A 81 r tmlll on i . hi..

near \ ii iUo» Com
pui Tin- shjrv Kiv.i .iner*.

Prei inn- i.. ill.- yeai I
s 19, the na\ igution oi the rivoi above Basra

nientoCit_\ was confined to the voyages of canoes, whale boal i and small

sid Iwats. These were mod bj the settlers to facilitate their journej •

from one settlement t.. another, ami t" transport Hie supplies from

the depots nearer the metropolis, illustrative of tho difficulties at

tending earl) navigation and transportation the follow ing ma) bo men

tioned. In 1848, a man living in this vioinity, bj the aid of mi I ml

felled a sycamore tree and with axes fashioned it mi" the form of a

canoe. In this fi-.iil mid oltimsj .• al be made Hi" voyage i" Ban

I
». taking with him a barrel of oorn-beef, a present from

Michael Nye to his brother in law, N\ illiam Foster.

Cordua started a trading postal his ranch and brought goodsfi

San Francisco in a boat The following advertisement appeared in

H„. c„r,f„, „',„„, Apiil 1'.'. 1*18:

—

•• xi.w mm hi. > Mil RO AM' BAH CBAKOIIOO PAI K8T,

"For the transportation of Ereightand the i
lation of Mi"

"traveling co unity, 1 will run monthly a safe and oo ."Ii

"launch from this place to San Francisco, touching at NieolauB, \l

"geier's, the Bmbarcodero of Bear Creek, Mr. Hardy's, mo i

"Feather River, Sutterville, Brazoria, Montezuma and Benicis City;

...,,„! ha connection with the above, a horse wagon will no. raj
j

"between this place and Mr. Daniel Silles'.in the upper valley of tho

" Sacramento.
"T. COBDDA,

"New Mecklenburg, Sacramento Valley, April, 184s."

The winter of 1848-'.) was dry and during the first part of the soa

son the water in the Feather river was extremely low. Vernon, in

Sutter county, at the junction of the Sacramento and Feather rivers,

was then supposed to be the head of navigation, and it was at this

point that most of the supplies for the northern mines were unloaded

from the saUing vessels. After the location of the town in April,

184!), it is said that several ships from eastern ports discharged their

cargoes of freight at the landing. In the spring of this year, whale

boats went up Bear river as far as Johnson's crossing, loaded with

miners. They passed over the overflowed lands and not up the stream

as the current was too rapid. As yet the steamers had not visited

the incipient city on the Yuba, the carrying trade being confined to
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nailing remote. A tine & t at July, [849, the rivet

that fchej grounded on " Rn ian Oro ing ' ho I
I I

! " nab*

below Vernon. Cn the I I 19, Nieolam Allgeier bad a

launoh wbioli ho employed in trans] good* from SanFi

fcoBupply liisstore al HTicolaus, t( rogi tared about fi*

was propelled by oars and wind; an old lailor, Jacob Walldorff, eom-

m;lll ,l„ lL ;inl | |, M , i ;i
,.,,..,,. oi half adozen tndiaru. Duringthe I

fcion of 1849, a large nb. i ol ' hal. boal i plied between Sacramento

and Marysville, oarrying goods and pn to the fall of this

v ,,, r an(] the ipring of bl large ol a oame around the Horn

and went up Feather riveras farai Nioolaus. In 1849, a govern-

,,u iel, will, supplies for Camp Par We t, cat i Nicolausand

the cargo woe hauled In wagons to the fort.

Th., winter of 1849 BO was axoeedingl} wet, the whole a try bo-

;,,,. flooded. 'I'll'
1 Feather river we bug! I the river steamers made

Him advent justin ii to ascend the ohannel as far us ('..ulna's ranch,

or Yulnivilli. as ii was <-nll<« I kIi.hiIv after and before the odoj f

Marysville. This ahange of the terminal point of navigation from

Vi.r aaused Its fall, the rise of the upper town proi ing the destruc-

bion of fcholower. In the last part of 1849, the Linda Company, in a

vessel oalled the "Linda," arrived after a passage around the I tor I

booh Hi" ship to Sacramento, They brought with them the machinery

for a small Btom-wheol Bteamor which was transferred to a scow at

that plaoo, naming the orude ami diminutive Bteamor " Linda." As

a,,,,n as constructed a cargo ,4' freight was loaded for a man named

Ferguson win, kept a si,,re at Barton's Bar. In the last, part of 18-lil,

about December, the little Bteamer came up the river ami wont as far

a;, ii,,. location of Robo'b Ranch. When the In, Hans along the river

saw this Bti'orige objeot oaoending the stream, propelled by an unseen

power, and heard it puff, they thought an evil spirit was pursuing

tin, in ami tli',1 to the woods. Ai'irr seeing it land at the bank, and

peroeiving that the whites were not at all afraid, they came out ami

expressed themselves much pleased with the «,'» ami Strang,' kind of

boat.

During January, I860, a small side wheel steamer, the •• Law rence."

imder command of Captain & C. M. Chadwiok, made her appearance

at Marysville. She had been built in the East, and was shipped

around the Horn in sections. There seems to be some dittereuee in

opinion as to whioli Bteamer, the "Linda" or "Lawrence," belongs

the credit of being the pioneer, but there appears to be no reasonable

doubt but that (lie •• l.imla " was the tirst to ascend the Feather and

Yuba rivers. The "Lawrence" continued to make regular trips be-

tween Marysville and Sacramento, proving exceeding profitable to her

owners, and vers convenient to the traveling public. The fare to

.Sacramento was twenty lee dollars, an.l freight, including the blankets

n.wu eight cento a pound. For one dollar and a half

aberth . the occupant was obliged to furnish hus

Iding. T ,.' of this boal and the immense amount of

travel, soon brought other steamers on to the route. The third boat

,., appear was th. 'G emoi Dana," in April. 1850. she was

astern« h-.-l.-i-. and al I eighty tons register.

I„,l„. placer 77,,,... ,f April 24, 1850, we find the following:—

"The beautiful steamer Gov. Dana mad,' her first trip from Sacra-

nto up, on Tuesday of last week. Leaving at half-past nine, in

, , andthr marten we were al Fremont, and a little more

ii than an hour brought us to Nieolaus. Here, at the shortest notice,

Mr. Eberhardl Berved up dinner in that first-rate style, which has

•• already extended farand wide the reputation of his hotel. The Dana

" mad,' the passage through to Marysville in something less than eight

"hours, running time, undoubtedly the shortest on record. She is

.. mi |,, ,i in all respects, s fast boat—built by Gen. Veazie about a year

"ail i" plj "ii the Penobscot, in opposition to a monopoly, which

i had granted them bj the Legislature, the exclusive privilege of nav-

igating that river; an injunction was issued, which prevented her

" running there; she was taken to pieces and put on board the bark Rio

"Grande, arrived in San Francisco about six weeks since, was put

" together at New York (of the Pacific), and is now in the full tide of

"successful experiment.

'

In April, 1850, the fare from Marysville to San Francisco was

thirty live dollars. The steamer "Linda," Captain David Hall, was

advertised on May 27, to leave Sacramento on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays, at ten o'clock, for Vernon, Fremont, Nieolaus, Plumas,

Eliza, Yuba City, Marysville, Linda, Yuba, and Fredonia. Tins ad-

vertisement was only continued until thej>eventh of June. The fleet

of sailing vessels was large, there being on the twenty-seventh of

August twenty-four at the landing.

During the last part of the year 1S50, the water in the river sank

so low, that steam navigation was suspended, and the passenger travel

passed into the hands of the owners of stages and sail-boats. After a

steppage of three months, the " Governor Dana " made her appearance

in November. As her approach to the city was announced by the

whistle, the people gathered at the landing and manifested their joy

in every conceivable manner. In July, 1851, the steamer "Marys-

ville," which had been on the rente for some time, was making the

trip to Sacramento, leaving every third day, under command of Cap-

tain J. A. Payne. A weekly7 packet, the " Miner," was running be-

tween San Francisco and Marysville. The Union Line, between

Sacramento and Marysville, owned and rim the steamers " Confidence
"

and " Wilson G. Hunt." Thursday, July 24, 1851, a new steamer,

the " Orient," built in San Francisco specially for the route between

Marysville and Sacramento, arrived at the landing, bringing a fair

quantity of freight. At this time the Yuba and Feather rivers were

very low, but these steamers managed to pass without running on any

snags or shoals. About the middle of 1851, it was found that the

snags imbedded in the bottom of the river, were likely to cause serious

impediments to the navigation, and might stop it altogether, a result

that would prove extremely disastrous to Marysville. The business

men, as well as other prominent citizens, met and agreed by subscrip-

tion, to pay for the removal of the obstructions. The contract was

let, and the labor commenced. The work was completed before the

rainy season set in, but the subscribers to the fund were not all prompt

in fulfilling their promises. It was only by great exertions that the

amounts could be collected.

During the twen'.y-four hours before August 2, 1851, there arrived

at the wharf, in Marysville, with full freights, seven steamers, viz:—

'Marysville," "Kennebec," "Yuba," " Maunsel White," " Beuicin,"

" Orient," and "Game Cock." In August, the " Gabriel Winter " was

runnin" between Sacramento City ami Vernon, connecting at the lat-

ter place, with stages for Marysville. August Hi, 1851, the steamer

" Fawn " was blown up on the river, several miles below Marysville.

Thursday, November 10, 1851, the new steamer " Camanche," owned

by her commander, Captain J. A. Grant, an.l Major Reading, arrived

at Marysville and continued on the route to Sacramento City. She was

built at Pittsburg and shipped to Sacramento. The "Jack Hays,"

Captain W. Maine, was running at this time. Navigation had new

assumed such proportions that all the available space on the river bank

was needed for the occupation of the steamers, and sailing craft, accord-

ingly, on the twenty-seventh of November, the Court of Sessions

ordered a prosecution of all people who kept boats and vessels perma-

nently at the Marysville landing. In December, the "American

Eagle," Captain William M. Lubbock, of the Merchants' line, com-

menced to run between San Francisco and Marysville. During the first

of the year 1852, the new steamer " Urilda," Captain Frisbie, com-

menced trips to San Francisco, leaving Marysville, Thursday and Sun-

day mornings, at eight o'clock. Tuesday, January 13, 1852, tl">

" J. Bragdon," Captain Thomas W. Lyles, arrived with a party of

excursionists, including a number of ladies. A collation was serve!

on board, several citizens of Marysville being invited guests. there-

after, the " Bragdon " made regular trips on the river, between the

city and San Francisco. The " Fashion," Captain W. H. Taylor, of

the Mail line to Sacramento, also claimed patronage at that time-

During January and February, 1852, the steamers " Wilson G. Hunt,

" Confidence," and " New World " were laid up for repairs. In Apia .

1852, a strong opposition sprang up between the steamers <

from Marysville to Sacramento. The usual fare was five dollars,

the river

but
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„» the trips they carried the passengers free, while on other*

'" "'"

„.„ two dollars and fifty cents and one dollar.

i| tl! tare « ao

„. , .combination was made to raise the freight rates between

,.

'

,.,,.,,,,1 Marvsvillo. Formerly freight was carried at fifteen

a.. Francisco au" j

, „ „.,.;., I, l, while I-!"- new rate was fifteen dollars per ton

iliillwn I'

1
'
1 ' |J" wc'o" '

la the winter of 1852-53, a stern-wheel steamer went up

SL river, to the old Barham place. It is said that at .me time I his

wa8 thought to In; navigable as far us Johnson's crossing. In

Mmiary, l»B3. |J|" " Daniel M '""'" l '"' 1 " TI """ ILS Hvmt>" *<wemak-

^ trips between
Sacramento and Marysville. The steamer «K. K.

Piige,"
wlrile racing with the "Governor Dana," burst a boiler near

jficolous, March 22, I sr.:i. A number of passengera and most of the

otors wore killed or fatally wounded. The only man connected with

lllrUl i, W | IU was saved, was the bar-keeper. The steamer was

^ily wrecked. She was re-built and named the "Nevada," and

ngainputon the route between Saoramento and Marysville. The

nHumas," seventy tons, owned by E. G. Davis and General

Alfred Eodington, made her first appearance, Augusts, 1853. She

|,ad l„,.„ built at Happy Valley, California. The new steamer "Gem,"

m placed on the route from Marysville to Sacramento in the same

month. She ran with the « Gazelle," connecting at Sacramento with

il„. uCamanche," « Urilda," and • Bragdon," for San Francisco. July

II, ISM, the "Plumas" was sunk by a snag, in the Sacramento river,

iiml proved a total less.

The " Pike," built in San Francisco, and the largest boat yet on the

line, made bar appearance in ( Ictober, 1853. Tl.is was a stem-wheel

itoamer and connected, at Sacramento with the "Bragdon." At this

time the regular Marysville and Sacramento boats were the. "Pike,"

"Plumas," and "Governor Dana." The large boats came clear

.through in high water, but in the summer had to connect at Sacra-

mento with those of lighter draught. The small steamer, "Marys-

ville," was also on the line, in 1S53. The " Tompkins," a large screw

boat, made one trip during the year. At times during the year the

"Oamanche," Captain Goorge Barckley, the "Bragdon," Captain

Lyle
i -andthe«'Urilda," Captain Hope, were on the route between

Marvel ill,: and San Francisco. Moor & Oo.'s line, between Marysville

;"»l Sacramento, comprised the following steamers:—"Nevada,"

Vain Henry Gilman; "Marysville," CaptainE.T. Taylor; "Daniel

Moor," Captain W. H. Taylor; and "Kennebec." The "Gazelle,"

Captain John Farrish, was also running. January 12, 1854, the

"Belle " made her first appearance, and plied between Marysville and

S:
'" Francisco. She was sunk a few days later, and was subsequently

''
,isi»1 mill repaired. The " Cornelia," from San Francisco, arrived

January
19, 1854. At tins time boat building was attempted in this

region. A sloop of sixty tons was built on Feather river, just

Villi:* city bridge, by Baldwin & Erskine, in March.

CALIFORNIA steam NAVIGATION COMPANY.

* in i!h- first of March, 185 1, a joint st.-ek company was formed of the

owners of steam boats runningon the interior baysand rivers, It included

tin Union and Peoples' lints, and thesteamers" Antelope," " Bragdon,"

•'(' nche," " Belle," " TJrilda," "Cleopatra," "Gem," "Fashion,
1

" Plumas," and " Shasta." The rates established between San Fran-

cist nd Marysville were:—Cabin, twelve dollars; deck, ten dollars;

freight, fifteen dollars per ton weight, and twelve dollars bj i

ment. The merchants of Marysville, ami all tin- larger citi

towns on the rivers ami Inns, rooardo.l tin, eoinbinatioii as .,|,|.nse.l to

their interests, as it shut out for a short period all competition and

made prices to suit itself. A new eighty-ton teamer, tl Pearl,"

arrived, March 24, and ran independently. The people of Marysville

called public meetings ami discussed the state of affairs. This feeling

against monopoly soon led to the formation of an opposition line

called the

CITIZENS' steam navigation company.

This organization was effected March '-'7. 1854, with a capital of

two hundred thousand dollars, of which sixty thousand dollars was

immediately subscribed, its object being to break the combination.

In 1855, the officers were:-Jbhn H. Jewett, President; \V,„. Haw-

ley, Vice President; H. Richardson, Secretary; John H. Jewett, Vvm.

Hawley, M. Cheeseman, M. Brumagim, Peter Decker, C. B. Mary, J.

M. Kamirez, J. T. O'Farrell, and J. E. Galloway, Trustees. The first

boat of this line was the " Enterprise," one hundred and twenty tons,

which arrived July 26, 1854. At this time the freight rate from

San Francisco was twenty-five dollars per ton, but the rival,, em ed

the oldcompany to lower the rate to one dollar per ton, while the ne*

Hue was supported by its adherents at twelve dollars per ton A

tag. number of the merchants, of course, availed themselves of the

cli;n ,tn. rat„, which had a tendency to drive off the Citizens Lme.

The old combination carried passengers from San Francisco to Ma,

ville for twenty-five cents, and the new line for one dollar In the

Bbarp rivalry and opposition frequently races were resorted to, and

^ntlv. colli were by no means« In the meantrn, the

:;l City" had been placed on the Citizens' Line, and was „ mg

in Z anv" with the - Enterprise." January 13, 1855, the cty, by

vol f eleven hundred and ninety nine to thirteen autWe

e

nan -i, "-" '

Besides the officers and

part of the boat being a complete wreck. Beanies

crew there Men- one hundred passengers on board. si\t\ seven were

killed and great man] were wounded. At that time this steamer

I tO the Old line.

Iii February, 1855, finding that too sharp opposition was injuring

both, a compromise »» effected wherebj onifbmi rates were estab

lislie.l. as fellows: Freight, twelve dollars per ton; passago, eleven

dollars from s.,n Franoisoo to Marysville. Tie California Steam STa\

I

my put on their line the uo« steamer "Governor Dana,

the third of that name; the iii il waa brought I Maine in I860,

Besides this boat, which was under the command ol Captain J. S.

Johnson, there were the "Cleopatra," Captain W. H. Taylor, and the

"Sam Soule," Captain Henry Oilman. In the su rof 1858 the

"James Blair," Captain W. S Summei td the"Qovei Dana,"

Captain M. Littleton, we n the route to Sacramento, fn the win-

tor their place wen taken bj the " Cleopatra" and "young Amer

ioa," with the same commanders. In 1861, the opposition Bteamei

"Defiance," Captain J. C. Gibson was on the route to Saoramento,

connecting at that poinl with the "J. T. Wright," for San FranoiBoo.

The small steamer " Swallow " was also running during this year.

Between that year and 1870 the following were some of the boats on

the livr at various tim.s: • V ig A uierini," 1862; "Banner,"

1864; "Flora," and "Yuba City Belle." In 1*7(1, the California

Steam Navigation ( lompony were running onlj e steamer, tl I lov

,.,„,„ Dana," meeting at Saoramento with the "Capital" and

" Chrysopolis" for San Franoi oo.

Jn 1874, a new lino of steamers was started by Messrs, D, E,

Bought, W. T. Ellis ami .I. R. Bid t. The steamer "0. M. Smoll"

was purchased and placed on the route to San Francisco, In 1875,

the company built the"D. B. Knight," at Marysville. These two

gtei I
sale still run by these gent lemen. The " 0. M. Small" was

built in this State, ami is of one h [red ami twenty tons register. She

iga .ten. wheel, loW water hoat. The - K night" is one hundred and sixty

tons register, and alsoa stern-wheel, low-water boat. Both are freight

,-rying grain ami prnduee to San Braneisco, and retu g loaded

with merchandise. The regular days of departure are, from Marysville

,,„ 'i ,„ days, and from San Francisco on Fridays, Jn seasons of low

water the « Knight" runs from Marysville to Sacramento, and connects

there with the "Small" for San Francisco. The « Knight," being of

lighter draft, is placed on the sliallow river. In winter one of them

runs through to San Francisco, and the other is laid up unless

there is freight enough for both. In addition to these, the gentlemen

own four barges, which are towed by the steamers. They are the fol-

lowing:—"Hope," three hundred and fifty tons; " Marysville," three

hundred and fifty tons; " Sutter," two hundred and fifty tons;

" Paradise," one hundred tons. Owing to the effects of the mining
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, Mll( , ;ir „i the filling up of the JTuba river, during flie dry poi

the year it is impossible for the stesmei 01 bug) to »»0Bnd the

rivor and make n landing al Marysville. Daring thi i
period .-.II mer-

chandise destined to thai citj is either landed at STnba Citj oronthe

, :|i| „, ,,,. |,.,„|, ,,r the Feather river, where" a small freight ahed baa

been erected, Prom here the goods are taken into the city with

teams, During the winter and ea ion of high water the boats are able

to go up as far as D street bridge and land at the levee, a great

; M .,,,i, idation and saving to the merchants of the eity.

OHAPTEB XXXVIII.

TRANSPORTATION.
|n I

.': ' tiga i:nrl>

N, mi, In I'liuik K.nul
Knriy Mttliodi i'»'i' Trelni "Prairie :

; 'i ra" P«oV TI»Ii

Unoi Uallfomui Bingo Oompiinj Flril Onlcorl "Hut Llm

K„„l, ,',ii« -i nil Hit Projool ttollroadl Bui to Valloy B. B. C «nj

,. lotion to Toll i
"ill,", < Oolltornlii » 10m B. B. Ooi mj l( - Offlcen

, lh „0 .,111 II C mi) TruokUil Mar) rill rlilon 0. P. B it.

l,,,.,i „ I,, ihvh Oollforuln l'M.lil,- u. II.
'' punj Bon potltl Error In

i »i,„rii„M Expn i

'

I" Wolta, Forgo S 0ompiiny-81ilpinoiit of

Troiujuro,

The passengers I g |s having I a landed, the next question

« in, ih arose, was the best manner of i veying fcli to the untain

camps, I" I'll" abseni E the mon idem methods, th les were

brought into requisition, and upon the books of these animals vast

quantitioBof r

ol iise were placed, seouroly bound and tightly fost-

ened to blio paolcing saddle. The more wealth) class of travelers were

.,1,1, to afford the luxury of o mule back ride i" preference to the tire-

Bome and unpleasant jaunt on foot The lack of roads in the moun-

tains and hillB made paoking bymiUesan imperative necessity. This

in, 'Hi, ul of transporting was early resorted to. During the Bummer of

is.iii, John Seaward run a paok train fi'om Downieville to Poster Bar.

[toonnooted with on os team from Marysville. Mr. Seaward was at

ono tune aasooiated with Mr. Pales in the business. In 1850, there

were live or Bis ti'ains, some including us many as eighty or ninety

mules. Ilii\vl"\ A Simpkins had a Btore at Downieville and rau a

paok train to supplj it Bleaker & Weeks were also engaged in pack-

ing. In the last part of 1849 :>u.l the first part of 1850,"W. H. Parks

ran a pack train from Marysville to Poster Bar. In February of the

latter year he Bold out I" .1. B, Whitoomb and Charles Daniels. No-

vember 1. 1853, fi train of over one hundred paok mules left Marys-

ville for the extreme northern mines. For years these trains were

passing I" aiul front Marysville. As soon as wagons could be int-

ported or intimifaetured tlu\\ were plaeed on the roads in the valleys

and lower hills. Oxen were brought into requisition ami the wild

horses were trained for use in these lengthy teams. With from two

to four wagons attached to eaeh other, vast quantities of freight were

conveyed to the various stores and camps. The name "prairie

, applied to these vehicles, a tern, whose application is
Bchoonei i

. this day,

l„ [853, the following persons were engaged in packing:—Board-

well b Co.;
< •.„„.„;..- A Myers; 'Mark. Wagner 4 Stickney; Oarr 4

,k Drake; Benjamin Drake; Dean 4 Co.; J. W. Easterling;

Ferdinand i Gustavus; Fletcher; Gordon 4 Co.; Hurd & Hubert;

.las. Hutchinson; Jackson; Johnson 4 Hicks; Johnson; Keiler 4

Brook;Long*Co.;Loyd4 Co.; Love 4 Co.; Mayott, Fox 4 Co.; M.

Myers; L. K. & B. J. Magee; Reuben Russell; Boot; E. Slossen;

Kpi i I/,yd: Tainter & Hewett; William Tell; Hiram Utt; W.

i
!. Vineyard. In addition to these were twenty Mexicans who owned

trains of pack mules. The whole number of mules owned in Marys-

rille ami which were packed there for the adjacent mines, was above

four thousand, and the wagons employed in transporting merchandise

numbered over four hundred.

Slag, liias were inaugurated tit an early date, the principal run be-

ing iv Sacramento. During the Bummer of 1850, it was with diffi-

eult.y that passengers sufficient to fill one stage daily on this route could

be found, A year from that time live stages, and one omnibus capa-

ble "f carrying twenty persons, were daily crowded with passengers.

In December, the stage made the run from Marysville to Sacramento

in four hours and twenty-live minutes. The Excelsior line was run-

ning daily between Marysville and Park's Bar, the fare being four

dollars. "Langton's Express and Passenger Line" was established in

the spring of 1 850, and later new places were added to its route of

travel. Its principal run was from Marysville to Downieville. Be-

fore the roads were entirely constructed the stages were used to Dob-

Inns' llanch, and then mules were utilized to carry the freight and

passengers. In 1853, Hall & Orandall were running the United

States mail line from Sacramento to Shasta. The " Accommodation

Line " and " Evening Pilot Line " were both in operation between

Sacramento and Marysville. Buckingham & Adriance had three lines

as follows:—Between Marysville and Parks Bar; between Marysville

and Auburn; between Marysville and Nevada. Charles McLaughlin

had four, as follows:—To Downieville and Minnesota; to Oregon

House and Dobbins' Ranch; to Bidwell's Bar; to American House

and Seai-s' Diggings. O. W. Sawtelle & Co. owned the " People's Line"

to Bidwell's Bar.

The powerful organization, known as the California Stage Co., dates

its inception from 1853, but was not really organized till January 1,

1 85 4. The capital stock was one million dollars. The shareholders were

pioneer stage men, who combined their means to build up a more

extensive and better stocked organization than could be done by indi-

viduals. In 1855, the officers were:—President, James Haworth; Vice-

President, Frank S. Stevens; Secretary, J. P. Leighan; General Super-

intendents, C. McLaughlin, at Marysville, 0. F. Thomas, at Stockton,

and W. F. Hall, at San Francisco; Trustees, James Haworth. F. 8.

Stevens, James Birch, 0. N. Morse, W. F. Hall, J. F. Jenkins, 0. 8.

Coover, C. McLaughlin, X. Hedge. Wm. McConnell, John Adriance,'

Charles Green, G. L Thomas. Tint company ran stages from Sacra-

mento < 'ity to Portland, Oregon, deriving abundant support and recei\

ing patronage from a number of way stations. They also had lines

from Marysville into the various mining districts. The advent of

railroads proved the means of breaking up this organization, Green St

llaskin started an opposition stage line to the " California Stage Com-

pany" to Nevada, in January, 1855. In 185(1, D. F. Rogers & Co.

established the " Camptonville and Downieville Stage Line." » Uncle

» Obetl's Independent Line " was tenaciously running against the more

powerful companies, and received a good share of the patronage.

The most stupendous road enterprise which has agitated the people of

this county, was the Nevada Plank Road project. The scheme of build-

ing this road was broached January 25, 1853, at an assembly of citizens

held that evening. On the twenty-ninth another meeting was con-

vened, and a committee appointed to confer with the citizens of Nevada

City, Grass Valley, and Rough and Ready. At another meeting, Feb-

ruary 12, a committee of ten was appointed, to propose to the citizens

of the Nevada towns to pay One-half the cost of the road. Meetings

were held frequently, and two hundred and twenty-five thousand dol-

lars were informally subscribed by the people of Marysville, while in

Grass Valley the limit was one hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars. A suitable law was framed and presented to the Legislature,

which was passed by that body in May. Sacramento was a rival in

this scheme, but could not obtain subscriptions for sufficient stock.

June 30, 1853, the engineers who had been employed to make the

survey and estimate, reported as follows :

—

Length of Road .39 J
miles.

Cost of Construction $374,852 75

Total Estimated Annual Revenue ,

305,000 00

« Expenses 23,000 00

Notwithstanding the favorable outlook as presented in this report,

the citizens, when called upon to more formally give their support,

would not subscribe. In November, a proposition was made in the

City Council, to appropriate two hundred thousand dollars, but the

charter did not permit over one hundred thousand dollars to be

donated. This difficulty was overcome, and an election was called for

February 28, 1854, to vote on the question of subscribing three hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars for the plank road. The result was:—

Yes, nine hundred and forty-seven; No, thirty-three. Two attempts

were made to form a company, but both failed. An election was hek

May 14, to decide whether or not a tax should be levied in order to
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.y (i,e road, and resulted in the defeat of the proposition ljy a

„'kt .if over one hundred, Thus ended tl.is elaborate scheme.
pfljOUfJ

BAILBOADS,

The fltteation "f enterprising men was early called to the feasibility

,m ,l
benefits of a railroad through this section of the valley. In Nbvem-

I,.,.
1851, Charles J. Whiting, State Surveyor General, arrived in

MBiynville, having been over the road between Sacramento and that

rity, with a view to ascertain its adaptability to a railroad. The:

eubjoot whs agitated ami subscriptions taken in Sacramento. Two

pjlior ncliemoB wore talked of, a railroad from Marysville to Benicia,

nnotlier to Vernon. At a meeting held in Sacramento, June 2fi, 1852,

Ha subject of a railroad from that city to Marysville was discussed,

Did ft company was fori 1 with a capita.] of one million dollars, shares

Ofty dollars oaoh, and was called "Sacramento Valley It. E. Co."

Tim directors were:—J. 0. Fall, Judge W. T. Barbour, Governor

Bigler, J. 1'. Overton, J. II. CTaggin, Win. McNnlty, W. S. O'Connor,

Tnil, Robins W. I'.. Skellenger, and General Whiting. The people of

Marysville did not take kindly to this road, but favored the construc-

tion of one I" Benicia. The subject of a trans-continental railroad was

gonorallj discussed in 1853, and Marysville pressed the claim of

Bfoblo's pass I'm- the mute through the Sierras.

SACRAMUNTO YAXLEY 11AIL110AD.

In 1854, this company was projected to run a road to Marysville

tram Sacramento by way of the foothills. The work was commenced

in Miliary, 1855, although little grading was done until April. In

»
i
the fh'St vessel loaded with iron and material from Boston.

iwived. On the fourth of July, the frame to the floor of one of the

OUS was put together, being the first work done on a railroad car in

"us State, The first rail was placed in position on the ninth of August,

QUO two days afterwards the first car ever propelled on a railroad

rack in this State was run for a short distance on this road. This

was only a band-car, but on the fourteenth a platform car was placed

°" "le *""&, and the locomotive " Sacramento," made in the East,

!1,TM|,|
I .it Sacramento City. November 13, the first pasaengercar was

I'" 1 °n the road. February 3, 1850, the road was completed from

WWsmento to Folsom; the cost of this division of twenty-two miles

" K 'hnif one million dollars. The formal opening of the road took

1

' ,;" 1

" "» the twenty-second of February. The officers in 1856 were:—
K. G.

fav

arrison, President; "W. P. Sherman, Vice-President; H. R.

/"""' Secretary; J. P. Robinson, Superintendent; H. Havens,

™>«; 0. K. Garrison, E. Jones, W. B. Sherman, J. P. Robinson,

" Para°ns, Charles L. Wilson, H. E. Robinson, Theodore F. Ways.
'"'"'

I
' pall, J. R. Rollinson, E. Burr, C. R. Goodwin, and Edward

'"'• Wl «tors. After this road had been finished to this point, it

tt:,s "'" s,;l""" ">' "'
I
-':• • extend the rod to Orovill,

ing Tuba river about ten miles above Marysville. This «
done because the citizens of MarysvOl,

I project)
and would not subscribe to this road.

CALIFORNIA KOKTBKRM RAILROAD.

Thislus company wa „, irated June 20, I860, and permanently
" ,

'"
; " ,iz" li

•
f:" '> |;'- 1861, »itli a capital st ck of one milhon doll.,,,.

shares being one hundred d liars each. Ground was broken J

--' ls,il
-

u was completed beta u Marysville and Oroville in

1864, and the opening celebration was held on the fifteenth of Feb
ruai7- Iil ' 11 mnty loaned ii credii i this company for bl

Btructionof the road to the amounl of two h bed and nine thousand

dollars of county bonds, at i™ per cent, secured I". Erst mortgage

bonds on the road. Tl fficers in |s,;i were:—M. II. Darrach,

President; J. W. Butfurn, Vice-President; D. I>. Harris, Sea

S. Van Orden, Treasurer: I', s. Watson, Chief Engineer; Charles De

Ro, J. W. Buffiim, II. D. S dea, II. B. Lathrop, .r. M. Clark, L.

Van Olden. M. II. Darrach, Directors. The contractors were Chenery,

Burney & Co. The Common Coimcil of Marysville, October 7, ISO],

passed an ordinance granting the right of way for railroad purposes

to the California Northern Railroad C pany. This was vetoed l>\

the Mayor. On the second of February, 1863, another similar ordi-

nance was passed and approved.

CALIFORNIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.

This road was commenced from Folsom to Marysville in 1858. In

ISb'l grading had been finished for two-thirds of the distance, and the

track was laid as far as Lincoln. The contractors were Messrs. C

L. Wilson & Co. The lust officers were:—J. C. Fall, President; Wm.

Hawley, Vice-President; John A. Paxton, Treasurer; J. D. Judnh,

Chief Engineer; Ira A. Eaton, Secretary: John C. Fall, Wm. Haw-

ley. Ira A. Eaton, John H. Kinkead, H. P. Catlin, John A. Paxton,

S. T. Watts, Directors. The name was changed to the California and

Oregon Railroad, and now bears the title of Oregon Division, C. P.

R. R. The Common Council of Marysville, October 7, 1868, passed

an ordinance granting to the California and Oregon Railroad Company

the right of way, and certain privileges in relation to erection of build-

ings, tracks, etc. The following will give an idea of the business

done in the county by this road, and includes the freight handled dur-

ing the last year:

—

Forwarded from Marysville 26,241,440 lbs.

Received at

Forwarded from Wheatland 11.9S4.690 «

„ . , t « _ 6,295,590 "
Received at - -

;\i \ i\< hi. rai

irvey of the Benicia and Marysville railroad was completed

in March, \ BS I in el C ninci] foi Fobi 11013

28, 1 85 l. >>n the question ol a subscription >•! eight hundred 1 housand

dollars for the Marvsvilla and 1 tioual Railroad i

I <itt was nine hundred and liftj tfiroe in favor, and tli

against On the fourth "t March the aiuounl was subscribed. Bemohi

i two hundred and Bftj thousand dollars. This project was

allowed to drop until 1857, when another vurvoj wa in ide. die coun

he road bsci ibed
;
X \\\< [to ive two

hundred thousand dollars] but bond foi oni I [red

[dollars* 1 tin October, ] i7, with

a capital ol thn million dollars. The road > projected to run to

Vallejo, and there connect with b 111 Francisco, in A.ugust,

1 858, a contract was entered into with l>.<\ Hnskj wnstruul the

road bed, lay the track and place the road in running ordei'j with nil

the n«'c, -
, ,1 \ buildings, etc. ; the 1 throe and on< halt

millions, tn February, 1869, a i>u months before the a plotion of

the < '-'lit ml Pacific, tin road as finished to Sacramento. When the

former commenced operations a livel} o])position Hprung up. Great

efforts were made to build up Vallejo, and make it tlie central di tribu

ting and receiving citj of the State. During the year 1871, the com

pany having completed its branch road to ilarj idlle annexed the

Napa Valley and other roads. They also acquired thevosselsof the

California Steam Navigation C pany, and had almost a monopoly oJ

the inland trade. Ii • ai about that ti a companj wo « ,.,.«i

li\ tlie wealthy owners of the California Pacific road, to construct a

railroad from the northern port of Sacramento valle) to Ogdon, to

compete with ' be < tentral Pacific. Tha e brilliant plan 1 wore foiled b\

the owners of ilic overland road buying the majority of shares in the

California Pacific, and thereby gaining control. The locution of the

track proved faulty from Knight's Landing to Idarysville through

the tule lands. It' the line had been run from Knight's Landing easi

to the bank of Feather river, and fcheo along this higher land to

Yuba l Sty, the road would be in v ting order and successful operation

to-day. Knight's [ending, on the Bocj into river, is now the tej

minal point. Jn the winter of 1871—72, t)i«- flood destroyed the

bridges, track and trestli act tule. The road might bavi

Ijeen rebuilt had not communication with lower cities been gained l>,

the construction of the California and Oregon railroad.

The cause which led to the speedy establishment of express compa-

nies and firms, was the necessity of some means tea thi a£ transfei
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„f the product* rf themini ' e central potato. One of tbefind

linen whh UngW« Pi < - E pr. ,
which mi started in the spring

of 1850, between Marj ill and Dowmerille. Subsequently the

route mil extended to San iTrancisco. The following i« a lis"

oj the prtaoipal i pn i
which had offioi • ille, with the

appro* imate date of starting:

—

Freeman & Co l861

Newell St ''•>

A.dama A- < lo

Walla, Iflargo & Oo

Gregory's, (•!. W. Gregory)

A. Cargo <fc Oo l863

V. Bi ill a Co ls:,: ''

Everts, SneUi Oo
|s; ' 1

Everts & Oo„(later.)

Everts, Will t Oo before 1858

Whiting A Co

Alln Express Oo

Gibson's Express

Hanaford 4 Oo

Holland, Morley & Co

Paoifio Express

The lost run tor about "!»' year,

of Adams iV i !o.

1858

. 1862

.1870

lis membeva were old employes

The express business it now entirely in the hands of Wells, Fargo

A Oo. A company which, although it has a monopoly, still charges

no unfair rates, and has lately made a great reductiou, throughout all

ils lines.

The following is a list of agents in Morysville from the commence-

ment of the business to this time:

—

Frank Rumrill 1st Agent, 1851-52

W. B. Rochester 2d "

C. II. Hedges. appointed Aug. 1,1855

II. W. Theoll.

A. B. Brown appointed Aug. 1 , 1 S5S

W. II. Reed....

K. 11. Jacqueline.

E. J. Bacon

J. B. Condon.. -.

W. T. McLean..

J. B. Pidler

" 18, 1860

March 19, 1862

Oct. 9, 1S63

Aug. 10, 1867

March 2, 1872

July 20, 1878

The amount of treasure shipped from the MarysvUle office for the

last seven years is as follows:

—

1-71

1-72

1-7:;

1874

1-77.

52,287,304

2,036,705

1,732,827

1,622,263

1,638,930

1876 1,415,386

1S77 1,212,611

1S7S 1, 184,501

.113,130,587Total for seven years

This embraces only that portion shipped from tlds oHice. In addi-

tion to this the office handles treasure forwarded from other points,

amounting in all, to many times the value of the local shipments.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

PUBLIC WORKS.
Bridges—Old Btruoturea—Hanson Bridge—Feather River Free Bridco—Yuba Eivei Bridge—

Simpson Bridge—Yuba River Free Bridge—Park's Bar Bridge—Bridges in iar,8—1850

Court House—J ait of 1851—Purchase of the St. Charles Hotel—Erection of the present

Court Huuse—The Citv Hospital of 1853—French Hospital—The County Hospital—City
Ilall—Powder Magazine.

BRIDGES.

The facilities afforded by the ferries were not sufficient to meet the

demands of the increasing travel on the routes in this region, and

bridges were resorted to. In the mountain parts these structures were

erected at an early day, an account of winch will be found in other

portions of tliis volume. Notable among these was the biidge across

Yuba river at Parks Bar, constructed by the Parks Bar Bridge Com-

pany in the last part of 1851, and which opened a shorter route from

SouthYnba and Deer creek. The first bridge across Feather river was

built between Marysville and Yuba City in 1853, being completed in

September, by George M. Hanson and John C. Pall. It was a cheap

truss bridge, about three hundred and fifty feet in length, and cost

twenty thousand dollars- In 1854, or 1855, it was combined with an

opposition ferry owned by "W". S. Webb, and the latter became one of

the proprietors of the bridge. In 1854, one span broke down under

the weight of a drove of cattle, but was soon repaired. This bridge

remained until the summer of 1861, when it fell while two teams were

crossing, injuring one man slightly. Previous to this time Hon. W.

H. Parks, who was representing Yuba and Sutter counties in the Sen-

ate, introduced a bill authorizing the construction by Sutter coimty of

a bridge across Feather river. The tolls collected were to be applied

to the pavment of the cost of construction, and as soon as this had been

accomplished, they were to be discontinued. This collection was oulj In

be resumed when repairs were necessary. The bill was stoutly resisted

by Messrs, Fall, Hanson and Webb, and created a ureal, deal of public

interest The toll bridge owners throughout the State, believing this

to be an infringement on their interests, joined the above firm in re-

sisting the passage of the act, but their efforts proved futile. Yubn

county bad five Assemblymen and two Senators, and Sutter one Assem-

blymen and one Senator joint with Yuba. All of those were opposed

to the act except Mr. Parks, and it was only by the most strenuous

exertions that this gentleman could gain this desired point. The old

company fought in the courts the construction of a bridge by an injunc-

tion, alleging that it was an infringement on their charter. The court

held the act to be constitutional, and the bridge was completed in 1861,

and was known as " Parks' Free Bridge." The contract was taken by

Mr. Brown for thirty-six thousand dollars, but lie was soon compelled

to surrender it, and it was assigned to Mr. Parks. The work was

completed by a committee of ten citizens of Sutter county. The foreman

was Joseph Lee, and the foundation was built by I. N. Hubbard, for

two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. Before its completion the

old company had built a new bridge, and now the two structures with-

in five hundred feet of each other, and costing from twenty-five thou-

sand to forty thousand dollars each were striving for patronage. The

county fixed the toll on its bridge at ten cents a team, while the others

made theirs free. Affairs remained in this condition until about tlio

middle of December, 1861, when the bridge was carried away

by the flood of that season. This ended the great controversy,

and the county's bridge was left without a competitor. The rates of

toll were then fixed as they are now, two horses and a wagon, twelve

and one-half cents, and for each additional span of horses, six and one-

fourth cents. The travel was so great that, September 1, 1871, it wits

declared a free bridge, the indebtedness having been discharged,

with the exception of short intervals it has been free ever since,

has a double track, and is one of the finest bridges in the State.

John C. Fall constructed the first bridge across the Yuba river, at a

cost of about thirty thousand dollars. The work was done under the

supervision of John Steele; subsequently it became the property of

William Hawley. The Yuba bridge was undermined by the current

in May, 1858, and one-half of it fell into the stream and was cut

away. In consequence of the mining debris filling the lowland betweeu

the bridge and highland, it became useless, and was bought by the

county and taken down. The Simpson bridge, across Yuba river at

Simpson's ferry, about one mile and one-half above the junction of the

rivers, was built in 1861, by Mrs. Simpson. It was constructed by Mr.

Brown and George Neal, and was an ordinary pile structure,

original bridge was added to, until the length was eight hundred feet.-

It
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<-iin<' the property of Oockrill & Wilcoxon, and remained until the

I
j December, 1861, when three hundred feet of it were washed

'J1,is
stimulated the citizens, who had now no bridge, and a

[W was held in Judge Fil kin's office, to take into consideration

mpriaty of the county constructing a bridge under the provisions

i n act which had been prepared by the committee composed of Hon.

wllinm H. Parks, Judge Charles Filkins and Charles Sehidell, and

Lulbecome a law. At this meeting, W. H. Parks, Peter Decker, W.

in Ms Charles Sehidell and one other, were appointed to report a

>mlsA probable cost of constructing a bridge and road from Maryg-

rille to the highland on the opposite side. The committee presented

iijjj, report, and favored the foot of D street as the location. Jeal-

niuies and differences of opinion in regard to the locality created con-

iderable contention, and resulted in the purchase by the comity of

tho 011101' bridges, and the building of the present structure. A. J.

liimicv furnished the plans and specifications for both road and bridge.

Moots. Binney and Parks became the contractors for the bridge, fifteen

liiiiiilroil fiint Ion},', at thirty-six thousand dollars, and Charles Hedges

foi'tle road, about three-fourths of a mile in length. The latter ci in-

trant was subsequently assigned to Binney & Parks, who completed

tbo onto work. In payment- the contractors received scrip on the

bridge fund, whioh was paid by the receipts from tolls. This was the

second bridge leading into Marysville, that had been built upon Mr.

Park's plan for making the tolls pay for the construction, and both

lnvo proved successful. A curious experiment in bridge construc-

tion whs tried above Parks Bar, by Matt. Woods. He erected an

iron tubular bridge, but it proved so faulty that it was not able to

""stain its own weight, and when the supports were removed, it

foil, The bridges standing in the county in 1858, were as follows:

—

Marysville bridge, across the Yuba river, three-quarters of a mile

above its mouth.

Fontlier River bridge, across Feather river, between Marysville and

Yuba City.

Linda bridge, across the Yuba river, three miles above Marysville.

Dry Creek bridge, across Dry creek, on the Foster Bar Turnpike,

twenty miles above Marysville.

Poster Bar bridge, across the North Yuba, thirty-five miles above

Marysville, and live miles below Camptonville.

Ballard's Bar bridge, across the North Yuba, one mile below Fos-

'"'' bur, on the county road leading from Galena ranch, via Dobbins'

™nch, to Camptonville.

Ne\v bridge, across the North Yuba, five miles below Foster Bar,

""tty-two miles from Marysville.

Freeman's bridge, across the Middle Yuba, on the road from Marys-

villi, to Camptonville, via San Juan, French Corrall, Sweetlauds and
Sabastopol, thirty-six miles from Marysville.

Emory's bridge, across the Middle Tuba, four miles air-

man's, and on the roadfrom Marysville to l

Downieville, forty mile! fr Marysville.

Slate Range bridge, across the North Yuba, eight mile, above Ft -

fcer Bar, forty-four miles from Marysville.

Cherokee bridge, across the North fuba, three miles above Slate

Range, on the road from Camptonville to Strawh rrj Valley and La
Porte, forty-seven miles fi Marysville.

Honcut bridge, across 1 1. mint oreek, on the road from Marysville to

Oroville, twelve miles from Marysville.

McAdam bridge, across Dry creek, near its month .,n the road From

Marysville to Timbuctoo, Smartsville and Empire ranch, twelve miles

from Marysville.

COUNTY BUILDINUS.

The first building erected for the transaction of county business was

a canvas structure on the corner of E and Third streets in 1850. It

was a room about twenty feet wide and thirty feet I. n,-_j, the second

story being used as a Masonic hall. In this place were held I

sions of the Courts, public meetings and religious sen ices. September,

1850, a one-story frame jail was completed on the lot. corner of 1> and

Sixth streets, 18x28 feet, costing eight thousand dollars. The jail lot

cost three hundred dollars. The expense of grading it the tir.sl year

was more than the original cost In December, 1652, the Court of

Sessions appropriated six thousand dollars for the purchase of the St.

Charles Hotel property, on the southwest comer of D and Third

streets, for a Court House. They also gave five hundred dollars to

repair it. There were only canvas partitions in the building al the

rime. When the present Court House was completed the old property

was sold in June, 1855, for ten thousand seven hunched and twenty-

five dollars. In 1854, lot five, block three, was bought by the Courtof

Sessions. The need was now felt for a more improved and convenient

Court House, accordingly in 1855, such a building with jail attached,

was built at the corner of D and Sixth streets, and occupied in No-

vember. The contract was for twenty-eight thousand dollars, but

it probably cost as high as forty-five thousand dollars. A Jailor's

dwelling was erected in 1856, at a cost of five thousand eight hun-

dred dollars.

In September. 1853, the city established a hospital in charge of Jno.

T McLean, M. D., on Maiden Lane, between Sixth and Seventh

streets. It was in part a private institution. The French citizen, at

this time also had a hospital which they maintained, in charge of Dr.

Amourotix. The county hospital was erected in 1856, the lot cost-

in, sixteen hundred dollar* The contract as first arranged for a one

thousand two hundred and ubiety two dol

- Before it was completed a seoond story was added, at anaddi

i\ thousand, eight hundred and twenty dollars. R fore

it was ready for occupation more money hud to beexpended in &

mg and making the rrangemonts for the reception of the

li is on the north side of Seventeenth Btreet, between II

.mil I streets. The dimensions feet

The new City Hall was contracted for in October, 1 854, for sixteen

thousand dollars, although when finished o cost nearly twenty thou

sand. The Station Bouse was erected in 1657, being completed in

the spring of 1858. It adjoins the City Mull and contains several

cells and apartments The oity ;,l.„ » erected a circular building on

Franklin Square, thirty feel in diameter, one story high and thoi

oughlv fire-proof. It ed i i powdei magasinc foi thostorage

of thai da i gerou inb itanoo.

in \rn:i: XL,

LEVEES.

i
,

i ,
|

i . in Mu rlllolnl rhol tiovm Id ISM Bubwquonl Repaln I lo id

.i i . i n Lovoo of 1871 ' Uon of a District I
, Itlon III li

..I ll.m.ls Nl ml 01 I
..I.'.- hi in. i \ .

.
.

I I tfllll Oil

..I Mi. U .1! N s ... ,1 lOIJOn.

The Beveral floodi 'I icurred in the winter of 186] L' thoroughly

convinced the citizens of Marysville thai they would in Hie Inline be

compelled t,, rely irj levees i" protool il"' city from inundation,

ami preserve their property from destruction. A subscription was

.,... lingfy raised amongtl itizen for that purpose. This at itod

to $4,000, tn which Hie City Coimcil added $1,000. With this sum a

levee, fi hrei to eigh! feel high, was constructed, extending from

thefootof D street along the rivet i" !•' Btreet, which was at i.lm'

time supposed sufficient forthecity's protection. The high watei ol

on of 1866-7, however, demonstrated the fact, that this briei

extent of embankment was entirely inadequate i" effeel the desired

,.,„l. An Act was therefon
i

I by the Legislature early in 1868,

authorizing the city to procure money for the constructi f a com

plete line of levee surrounding it on nil "ides. The line was imme

diately surveyed, the contracts let, and the whole completed prioi !•>

the first of December. Tlie line of this embankment commenced at

the foot of E street, and followed the present line to the collier of K

and Ninth streets. From this point it ran west to U treet, north to

Eleventh street, west to N street on the bank of Feather river, north

to Sixteenth street, northeast to tie- northea fc corner of the Catholic

Cemetery, including this, north to the southwest corner of the City

Cemetery, east to Covillaud street, south to the Brown's Valley grade,

down the 'Tade to Yuba street, down Yuba street to Fourth Btreet, on
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|.,,„,il, i„, ,,11-v, 'I'.wn the alley to Pint *treet. on Firet

rtreet to B iitreet, htoFroni treet, I along He river bank to

M„. place of beginning The total leu h

„i bhi
i

li
" '

" ""'' ;l "' 1

'

] 179.97.

'I'll,, to H" I
" ,|

'
'

,j i"T'"v" , ' 1 "

I,.,,,,., nnd alio to extend il 01 toinelude the< • <: Oemeteiy, which

hail been leftout in the wei bj the work of the previous year. Vat

I.I,, ., purpose $6,000 m n appropriated by the CStv Council) and work

,:,„, moed, The m lini o I I longei than the old one, and

il,,. ,.|„, „,,,. f in. made the construction of onemiloof new levee

„,.,.,. ;,,,.. 'I'L, i, hi Inn iva raised from two and one-half to three

feet, u far as the southwest corner of the City Cemetery. From

fchli point the new levee ran to the northwest corner of tho cemetery,

onthoce terj line to the oitj I lat the north end of A street,

oast to CoviU I street, and loutb to the old levee. This work cost

88,838,00, being an e cess over the appropriation, for which the Coun-

oil provided, in 1870, the levoe was extended fr the north end of

Oovillaud street due east to the Brown's Valley grade; the new line

being over 1,000 Eeet long, and costing $1,947.74 In addi-

tion to this, the Brown's Valley grade was repaired at an expem (

$1,303,215.

Surrounded thus by an embankmenl raised above high water mark

bjia citizens rested in fancied security. BLigh water mark, however,

|g an indefinite line, and not always to be relied upon, as was discovered

January SO, 1875, when the water c o pouring over t ho levee north

of the city, and introduced the people to the most disastrous flood

Km iu n iii their history, [t was then resolved to construct the levee

anew. In 1876, an Act was passed bj the Legislature, authorizing the

oit\ in borrow nuonej for this purpose, and bids for contract were called

for. There were several high bids entered, one of them $115,000,

nol inoluding the oost of the right of way. The contract was finally

let for $68,000 for the work, and the other expenses amounted to

$30,000, making a total expense of $98,000. The old levee, so far as

used, whs raised three feet abo\ e high water mark, the Brown's Valley

grade raised three Eeet, and the following new line constructed:

—

Conunonoing at the corner of K and Ninth streets, it abandoned the

old bank, and ran up K street to Sixteenth street, east to E street,

north to Eighteenth street, northeast to the city limits at the north

end of Yuba street, where it connected with the old levee. The

embankment and drain across the slough, between the city turd the

cemeteries, cost $21,000, and is a line, though expensive, piece of

work. This is the present line of levee, and it will be observed that

the cemeteries enclosed by the former line are again left to the

ravages of the water and sand. It is to be hoped, for the credit of

the city, that this defect will be soon remedied.

The legislature, in 1876, passed an Act creating a levee district

here, and placed it nnd.-. the control of three Commissioners, who

ted in March of the same year. Prior to this, the work had

been dun,- under the supervision of a committee from the Citj Coun-

cil Sine.- the i 'one kve had charge of the work they have

expended $13,000 in repairing and strengthening the levee, and in

cutting away the brush from a channel extending from above the rail-

road bridge to Feather river, to give the water a freer passage in

; of overflow. The Commissioners expect this year to make

improvements to the extent of about $4,000 on the bank from the

river to the Orovillo crossing. The cost of the levee proper, without

adding interest on borrowed money:

—

Expended in 1862 - * 5>0°° 00

1868 18,279 97

,, [869 8,833 06

1870.... 3,300 99

1876 98,000 00

» since 1876 13,000 00

Total --- $146,414 02

A tax of two per cent, was levied in 1876, with which §36,000 of

the levee indebtedness of the city was paid. The balance was bonded

April 1, 1876, there being issued $58,000 in eight per cent, bonds.

For the condition of these bonds we refer to the table of city bonds.

The present Commissioners are" J. F. Flathmann, C. E. Sexey and

Justus Greely.

The grade and levee along the south bank of the Yuba river was

built by the miners, who claim to have expended $53,000 for that

purpose. The levee extends from the railroad bank up the stream,

and is used for one and one-half miles as a road, and this portion is in

good condition; the balance is of but little account, being too low and

having been allowed to fall into decay. The citizens that lived along

the line of this levee agreed to raise $8,000 to assist in its construc-

tion, but have never done so.

The long grade to the Yuba river bridge, together with the bridge,

was constructed at an expense of $50,000.

The Brown's Valley Grade, extending from the city along the north

side of the Yuba towards Brown's Valley, has been built and main-

tained by the couniy for the double purpose of a road and levee. The

cost of this work has been very great, the amount of which can not

be accurately ascertained. It is frequently broken by the water, and

requires large outlays to keep it in good condition.

BEAR RIVER LEVEE DISTRICT NO. 1.

This district embraces the territory included between the river from

Johnson's Crossing to a point five miles below, and the line that runs

through the middle of sections 25, 20, 17, 12, and II of Johnson's

Grant, exclusive of the town of Wheatland.

As the river channel near Wheatland is now about one-half mile

further south than formerly, this district embraces a small portion of

Placer and Sutter counties. There are within the district 2,141 acres

of land and fifteen land owners. The present length of the levee ia

29, 105 feet, a small portion of which has been built sinco the organiz-

ation of the district, the major portion having been built at different

times by private parties for their own protection. The levee as now

constructed not only protects the land embraced in the district, hut

also as much again outside, and it would seem its if its boundaries

should be extended so as to make the burden of maintaining the levoo

lighter. The levee is built chiefly of the sediment that has been

deposited in the river, and as this is of a sandy nature, and not well

calculated to stand the action of the water, brush has been placed in

front of it, so that the current does not wash against it. In times of

high water the levee requires much watching and repairing to keep it

in proper condition. The district was incorporated in March, 1878,

and is managed by tlu-ee Commissioners, elected by the people of the

district every two years. The Commissioners are D. P. Burst, Geo.

"W. Hall and James Sowell.

CHAPTER XLI.

LANDS AND TITLES.

The Right to the Land—Transfers—Disputes in Regard to Titles—Extract from the " Annals

of San Francisco "—Action of Congress—The Land Commission— Extract from Hittcll'B

" History of San Francisco "—President Buchanan Called Upon to Account for tlio Appro,

priations Made for Settling Land Claims—Edwin M. Stanton Sent to San Francisco as Spo-

cial Council for the Government—Sutter's Grants—Squatter Troubles in Marysvillc-Bail.

road Lands—Public Lands—U. S. Land Office of Marysville District—List of Ofliecra-Ko-

port of Business Transacted from January 1, 1878, to December 81, 1878.

The Spaniards claimed the lands in California by virtue of discov-

ery and first occupation, and, as in the discovery of America, the

Aborigines were considered as having no absolute title or right which

could be conveyed by gift or sale. To the early locators, Spain

transferred her interest by grants, being lavish in the extent of her

donations. In 1822, when Mexico threw off the yoke of Spanish

rule and declared herself an independent empire, the right of giving

grants was also claimed. At the conclusion of the Mexican war, and

after the treaty of Gaudalupe Hidalgo had been signed and ratified,

early in 1848, the right to public lands in California passed to the

United States government, with the provision that the then existing

titles of private individuals and incorporations should not be dis-

turbed, and all grants heretofore derived through the Mexican or

Spanish authorities, should be respected. The grants given to these

early loeaters were for a definite number of leagues in some valley







] .Mowed the grantee to place his title over any portion of the tract.

I'ttle
surveying was done, and even that was extremely simple and

,

lirate,
When the population came rushing in after the diseoveiy

I mM nearly all of the best lands in the State seemed to have been

<1 |,y these grants, but the Americans did not deem these claims

l (

, ffh lly valid, and so located at different points, claiming the land

belonging to the government. Many purchased titles from the ex-

iita claimants rather than place themselves in positions to enter long

I 0X |,eii»ive litigation. The following extract from the Arnuila of

Sim fmrnisco, is an explanation of the troubles which beset the land-

holders.

San Fuancisco, October 13, 1853.

"The most important decision ever given by the Supreme Court of

i' Mifornia was announced to-day, in the case of Cohas vs. Rosin &

ii topis. Previous decisions, both of this and the lower legal tribu-

nals, had established principles which unsettled the city titles to

11 nearly ovary lot of ground within the municipal boundaries, and

|| mightily encouraged squatterism. By these decisions, one title had

"just seemed as good or as bad as another; possession being better

'! Hum any. The alarming consequences of these doctrines forced both

''liuiu-h and bar into further inquiries and minute researches into the

"laws, usages aud customs of Spanish or Mexican provinces and

"towns. The new information thus acquired, was brought to bear

" upon the suit above named, where principles were evolved and a

" precedent formed of the utmost consequence to the community, and

" which have nearly settled, though not quite, the ' squatter ' ques-

"tious. The decision was pronounced by Judge Heydenfeldt, and was

"oononrred in by Chief Justice Murray, although upon somewhat dif-

ferent grounds, and Judge Wells. Without entering upon the merits

" uf the particular case in question, we give the ' conclusions ' come

"to. These conclusions sustain all alcaldes' grants in the city, no

11

natter though the alcalde himself had been illegally appointed and

"made a dishonest use of his power. By this decision—all opposing

"precedents having been expressly set aside by the Court—many noto-

"rionsly fraudulent alcalde grants have been legalized; but that seems

Ismail price to pay for the full assurance of title now given to the

"proprietors of the most valuable part of the ground within the

"aunicipal bounds."

Tbe confusion in regard to the ownership of these lands became so

6*teiisive, that in March 1851, Congress enacted a law providing for

»» settlement of the iand claims. President Fillmore appointed for

""earners of the Board, Harry L. Thornton, Augustus Thompson and

%fceu8 L. Felch, but his Democratic successor deposed them and

^'pointed three others. The Land Commission commenced its sittings
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in San Francisco, January 2, 1852, and received claims till March S
1X53.

H.tt.ll, in his "History of San Francisco," states the reason foi

the confirmation of existing titles, and the appointment of tl

mision to arbitrate on the same.

"Congress passed the Act to settle the land titles in California, in

"March, 1851, providing a special tribunal ... board of si

"with authority to examine all claims made to land under grant

"under Mexico, and conlirm all valid grants. The Act mad.- no

" reference to the promise given by Commodore Sloat in bis proclama-

tion issued on the seventh of July, 18 IG, when in baking
1

1

"of the country on behalf of the American Government, he declared

" that henceforth California would be a portion of the United States,

"and as an inducement for accepting cordially, or at least peaceably,

" the change, he assured, the people that 'all persons holding titles to

" real estate, or in quiet possession of lands under color of right, shall

"have those titles guaranteed to them.' This language was doubtless

"used under express instructions from the Cabinet; we know that

(( Commodore Sloat had been ordered in 1845, to seize Californiaat the

" hrst outbreak of hostilities, and wo may presume that directions

" were given to him in regard to what he should say when lie made

" the seizure. ' Color of right,' is a phrase common in American

"jurisprudence, and would not have been adopted except under the

" suggestion of a lawyer. Even if Sloat exceeded the authority

" conferred by his instructions, that fact could not be known to the

" native Californians, and they were justified in believing that he had

" full power to make the promise, which thus became a solemn contract

" under the law of nations with every one who submitted to the

" American authority." The Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth I krogresses

having appropriated one hundred and fourteen thousand dollars for

legal assistance and other expenditures in settling private land claims

in this State, the next Congress requested of President Buchanan, a

detailed account of the disposal of this fund. This action caused the

general dissemination of the facts regarding the wonderful complexity

of land titles, but it was only brought out after a number of years

of investigation and litigation. In February, 1858, Edwin M.Stanton

was sent to San Francisco, as special counsel for the Government, in

pending law cases. Captain Sutter claimed that he *as entitled to

thirty-three leagues of land in the Sacramento valley, under two grants;

one for eleven leagues, made by Governor Alvarado, in 1841. was

adjudged genuine, but the other, which he had obtained from M.chel-

toi-enT, for twenty-two leagues, covering the sites of Sacramento and

Marvsville, was not allowed, the Commissioner deciding that the act

was done after Micheltorena had been expelled by a revolution, and

not being Governor, he could not exercise the powers and funions cf

that office, lira decision also effected the titles .'t' several other

grantees in thiB region. Nye's claim t.. four leagues on Saoi oto

nverwasaneof these. b was given under the general permission

bj Micheltorena, after having vaoated his office, to Captain

Sutter, t.. issue certificates ..f title t.. persons who hud previously

petitioned tor tracts This general title was decided null and void bj

the Supreme Court This uncertainty regarding the validity of titles

to the land in this vicinity, caused great tineas at imang the locators,

which wasnot lulled until 1865, when Sutter's sloven league granl

firmed.

In January, I8S3, business being extremely quiet, oiti ens ol Ms

rysville turned to other pursuits, and Bquatting on private and public

lands seems to bave been the rage. This fever even attacked some

of the city and country officials. The delay attending the act] if the

Land Commissioners catiBed this trouble. February 7. Mayor Miles

issued a proclamation announcing that persons were i ngaged in enclus

ing public property ..f the city, and adn ishing thorn to dosisl within

forty-eighl hours. Below are presented oopies "f the two grants u ado

to i ';i|iiain John Sutter,

I
I II .11 I WANT.

Whereas, John Augustus Sutter, a native of the 8wi.sn Republio

and naturalized in the Mexican nation, has solicited, according to the

law of August 11, 182i, for Iris personal benefit and thai of twelve

families, eleven leagues of land on the borders ..i the River Sacra

nn ii to, in the vacant lands of the northern frontier, in order to colonize

and t'< stir them, for which i-liil he has sujlicioutl) proved lii-. as hIiiiI \ ,

good behavior, and all other qualities required in these cases; havinj

already anticipated his increased efforts, his constant firmness, and his

true patriotic zeal in favor of our institutions, having rodu I to sub-

rnissii n fl number of savage Indians over in those frontiers, and thifl

government being sufficiently informed that the mentioned land does

not belong to the property of any private individual, town or corpora

tion, and that in consequence thereof it is specified in the aforesaid

law, and in conformity with the powers conferred on me in the name

of the Mexican nation, I bave granted to the said Senor Don Augustus

Sutter, by these present letters for bun and his settlers, the sai-l land

called La Nueva Elveeia (New Elbetia), subject to the approval or

disapproval of the Superior Government, and of the Excellent, the De-

partment Assembly, under the following conditions:

First—He may fence it without injury to the crossings, roads and

servitudes, and above all to the navigation of the river.

Second—He shall maintain the native Indians of dillerent tribes on

those places in the free enjoyment of their possessions, without

troubling them, and he may only reduce them to civilization through

prudent measures and a friendly intercourse; he shall not cause them
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i,„.i,liii.,H of any kind irithout previously obtaining authority from

the Governor.

Third The land, of which donation ha been made to him, is erf

the extent (rf eleven rilio

uh exhibited in the sketch annexed in the proceedings, without in-

ohiding the lands overflowed bj the veiling and currents of the

rtvei i
it i« bo led on the north by Ins tres picos, (the thra

mits) in 89 degrees, 41 minub ,48 eeonds, north latitude; on the

east by the bolder* of the Bio de lo I 'I as, (Feather river); on the

I, by the parallel of 38 degrees, 19 minute ,
32 i nds, of north

latitude, and on the wosl bj the Rio Bacrame ,

OVmrth When this property is i irmedunto him, he shall peti-

tion ihn proper Judge to give him the possession of the lands, in order

that it may bo measured agreeably to ord e, the Burplus thereof

remaining for the benofit of the nation.

Therefore I order that this patenl being held us firm and valid, the

„„„ii. |„, entered in the proper book, and that these proceedings be

transmitted to the Exoellont, the Departmental Assembly, Juan B.

fljvorado, mandant General of the Department of Califomios,

ordered, and signed thus, to whioh I certify.

Montereyi Juno 18, 184 L.

rWEim TWO LEAGUES.

Manuel Mioheltorena, Brigadier Ge al of the Mexican army, Ad-

jutant General of the Staff, Governor General in Chief, and Inspector

General of the Department of the California*.

Whereas, Don Juan Augustan Sutter, a Mexican naturalized cit-

i-vii, mill Ins son, John A. Suitor, lia\o solicited for the personal

bonofitof themselves and family the surplus of land within Ids ranch,

named Now Helvetia, us is laid down in themaps which accompany the

giant, and the usual investigation and inquiry in relation thereto

required by law and regulations having been satisfied. In virtue of

the authority conferred upon me, in the name of the Mexican

nation, and tor the good conduct and services which the said Sutter

lias rendered aud is rendering at the present time, I have conceded

to them the mentioned lands; declaring in them the ownership

thereof bj these presents, subject to the approbation of the Assem-

bles Departmental, and under the following conditions:

—

First They max enclose it without interfering with the paths,

roads and highways. They shall enjoy it exclusively, and freely

appropriating it to the uses of cultivation which suits their con-

venience.

Second—They can request the proper Juez that he give them lawful

possession by virtue of this decree, so that the boundaries may be

defined, at the limit, of which there maybe placed, beside the land-

marks, some fruit trees, or useful kinds of forest trees.

Third—The land of which mention is made consists of twenty-two

square leagues, described upon the unp, which accompanies the

grant.

Fourth—The Juez who gives the possession shall have the land

surveyed according to law, remaining the surplus that may result at

the disposal of the nation.

Therefore, r command that these presents, investing the title in

them, and holding the same as lino and valid, shall he banded in for

record in the proper hook, and shall he delivered to the parties in

interest for safe keeping, and other purposes.

Executed on this ordinary paper, having no stamped paper appro-

priate, Santa Barbara, this fifth day of February, eighteen hundred

and forty-five.

Manuel Micheltorena.

Juan Cantaneda, Secretary of Interior.

RAILROAD LANDS.

The lands of the California and Oregon Division of the Central

Pacific Railroad occupy a considerable portion of Yuba and Sutter

counties. These were secured under an Act of Congress, approved

July 23, I860, which granted to the company all the vacant odd-num-

bered sections within twenty miles on each side of its road. "Where

these sections are previously occupied by settlers the company can

select other vacant odd-numbered sections within thirty miles of the

road, as indemnity. A large proportion of the railroad lands in Yuba

county are withheld as mineral, but the company have a force at work

rapidly " proving off the mineral," and the sections are becoming ready

for sale.

PUBLIC LANDS.

The lands of the United States are or have been disposed of in the

following way:—First, under the Pre-emption laws; second, under the

Homestead laws; third, by public sale, private entry, and scrip loca-

tions ; fourth, by grants to the State. Of the last class are the fol-

lowing:—Grant of the Swamp and Overflowed Lands by the Act of

September 28, 1850. Grant of five hundred thousand acres for inter-

nal improvements by Act of September 4, 1841. By the Constitution

of California the proceeds of this grant were transferred to the School

Fund. May 3, 1852, the Legislature, by an Act, earned out this

provision, and a law was passed authorizing the sale at two dollars

per acre. The proceeds were invested in State bonds at seven per

ceut. April 3, 1858, the price was reduced to one dollar and a quar-

ter per acre. All interest falling due on bonds was placed to the

credit of the School Fund. The grant of the sixteenth and thirty-

sixth sections was given to the State for school purposes by Act of

March 3, 1853. The grant of seventy-two sections for a seminary

of learning, and ten sections for public buildings, was made by Act of

March 3, 1853. The gran! of one hundred and fifty thousand acres for

an Agricultural College was made July 2, 1862.

Ll. s. LAND OFFICE.

Previous to the year 1855, the only United States Land Office in

California, was located at Benioia. During that year, by tho authority

granted under the act, approved in March, 1853, the State was divided

into two divisions, the Upper District, with its office at MaryBville,

and the Lower District, with its office at San Francisco. As settlers

began pouring in, the location of the offices was found to he too far

from the distant parts of the districts, and the business was becoming

too cumbersome. Stockton District was formed, a portion of the land

and records being taken from Marysville, or Upper District, and the

remainder from San Francisco, or Lower District. The next district

formed was Sacramento, which was segregated from Marysville and

Stockton Dstricts; then followed the setting apart of Humboldt Dis-

trict from San Francisco and Marysville Districts; Shasta District in

Jidy, 1871), an 1 Susanville Districtin February, 1871, were taken from

Marysville District.

The district, as at present bounded, contains two hundred and

twenty-one townships, or about 5,091,840 acres, extending from town-

ship eight to twenty-five north. In the southern part, it includes

townships three east and three west, and in its widest portion, eleven

east and seven west. The following are some of the confirmed

grants lying in this district:—New Helvetia, Honcut, Boga, Farwell,

Oapay, Fernandez, Larkin's Children, Arroyo C'hico, Jimeno, Jacinto,

Colus, Los Putos, Bio de Los Putos, Bio de Los Jesus Maria and

Gnesisosi. By instructions from the Secretary of the Interior, Janu-

ary 22, 1872, a considerable portion of Yuba county was withdrawn

for mineral purposes. In order to perfect title to this, the pre-emptor,

before " proving up," must publish and post on the land notices for

thirty days, citing opposing parties to appear. Abundant testimony

of the non-mineral character of the land must be offered, and if this

proof is satisfactory the entry is permitted, and the course then pursued

is the same as in ordinary pre-emption entry. Much of the land on

this tract has been thus located on. The following is a list of the

townships reserved:—14 N., B. 6 £.; 15 N., B. 6 E.; 16 N., K. 5

and 6 E.; 17 N., R. 5, 6 and 7 E.; 18 N., B. 5, 6 and 7 E.; 19 No

B. 6 and 7 E.; 20 N., B. 7 E.

officers.

The first officers of the district were John A. Paxton, Eeceiver, and

Charles" Si Fan-fax, Register. They received their commissions May
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but the office was not opened until June. Mr. Fairfax re-

1
November 1, 1856, and on the seventeenth of that month, Mr.

p^ton forwarded his resignation. Peter C. Rust was appointed to

Mir(;
„.il Mi-. Paxton as Receiver, and was also ex-officio Register.

October 8, 1857, he was succeed by Charles Lindloy, who remained

in the office till September 1, 1858. From this time the two offices

irere divided,
ami Joseph Hopkins was appointed Receiver, and E. 0.

I Hastings, Register. Both of these gentlemen remained in office

im lil May 21, 1861, when A. J. Snyder became Register, and James

Oompton, Receiver. Mr. Oonipton was suspended May 19, 1803, and

was succeeded by Charles G. Bockius. At the expiration of his term,

j I, 1865, Mr. Snyder gave place to L. B. Ayer. Mr. Bockius

mm succeeded by Dr. Eli Teegarden, April 15, 1867, who remained in

the office for eight years, until April 1, 1875, when Judge L. T.

Crone, the present incumbent, was appointed. September 1, 1875,

Mr. Ayor wus succeeded by Charles M. Patterson, the present Reg-

inter.

KErORT OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED FROM JANUARY f, iSyS

TO DECEMBER 31, 1S78,

AUIUCULTUIUL LANDS DISPOSED OF BY CASH ENTRY AND SCRIP AND

WARRANT LOCATION.

10,334.85 acres cash entries at $2.50 per acre 125,837 20

12,407.20 acres cash entries at 11.25 per acre. 15,509 13

.1,1 13,85 acres commuted from Homestead entries 4,784 85

Additional payments on double minimum lands

covered by Agricultural College locations 4,075 72

21,739.13 acres entered upon final proof under Home-

stead law ..

47,595.03 $50,206 90

MINERAL LANDS SOLD.

31 acres at $5.00 per acre $ 155

1,842 acres at $2.50 per acre 4,605

1,873.00 $4,760 00

Total amount received on perfected claims . .$54,966 90

LANDS LISTED TO STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

580.06 acres Indemnity School selections

°U,048.09
total area covered by perfected claims.

UNPERFECTED LAND CLAIMS.

1>624.63 acres filed for under Homestead law.

.S21.47
acres filed for under Pre-emption law.

1 »8.10 total area covered by unperfected claims.

1 ilAlTKII XLH.
THE COUNTY OFFICIALS.-ELECTIONS

IEta*"
"' K "rl>

'
VOl<* ' ''"'"" '0»>«™«W

To render the tabulated roster oi c tj officers more intelligible

and interesting, a list of the changes is annexed

DISTRICT JUDQK.

la November, I860, Gordon X. Mott was appointed by the Got
ernor to the position made vacant by the removal of Judge Win. R.

Turner, to a new Judicial District.

COUNTY JUDGE.

In December, 1858, Judge S. M. Miss resigned, having been elected

to the District Court, and Charles Lindloy was appointed by the Goi

ernor to fill the vacancy.

In 1862, Judge Charles Lindley resigned, and Charles E. Filkius

wa; appointed by the Governor to complete the unexpired term.

In May 1876, Judge L. R. Sellon died, and Judge S. M. Bliss re

ceived the appointment from the Governor.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES.

In 1859, Michael Gorman resigned, and John Wudall was appointed

by the County Judge.

In 1860, Walter Burns resigned, and, in May. Jasper Rand was ap-

pointed hi his place.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

In June, 1S50, H. P. Watkins was appointed to the position of

Prosecuting Attorney, by the District Judge, Wm. R. Turner.

At the election in the latter part of 1850, Jesse O. Goodwin was

chosen District Attorney.

In November, 1852, Charles H. Bryan resigned, having been elected

to the Supreme Court, and G. N Swezy was appointed.

COUNTY CLERK.

In December 1854, the office, of County Clerk having become va-

cant, W. W. Dobbins was appointed by the Court of Sessions.

RECORDER.

During the years 1851, 1852, 1853, 1870 and 1871, the County

Clerk was ex-officio County Recorder.

TREASURER.

In February, 1851, L. W. Taylor resigned, and George Bowe was

appointed by the Court of Sessions.

In June, 1S54, George Rowe resigned, and John A. Paxton was ap-

pointed bv the Court of Sessions.

May 7, 1857, A. F Williams resigned, and Samuel P. "Wells was

appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

I
i'

to. :,nd including, the year 1858, the Treasurer was

tor.

Prom 1868 t-. 1^7 1. ;1 ,„| ..,,„,. i-,;;,, ,iu- Treasurer h is noted in the

same cap

In .human 1863, John a Love resigned, and Horace Beach was

appointed bj the Board of Supervisors, to fill the unexpired term, till

vssi S80R.

Daring the yean 1868 and 1869, tho Count] was divided into three

\ ore' Di tticl . with an officer for each.

8UPBRINT] MM ', 1 "1 „ fl,

During tin- first years ei' 1 he count] 01 [ani itiou 1 h,. duties ,,1 Bu

pei intendenl of SchoolB devolved upon the 1 bunt; \ isessor.

In 1854, the offios having been oreated bj the Legislature, Ban I

1'. Wells was chosen 1 icupj the position.

[n May, 1856, J. M. Abbott resigned, and E. I: Walsworth was

appointed bj the Bi [of Supervisors,

lu February, I860, G. P. Click, the Superintendent oleot, having

failed t,, qualify, E. B. \\ alsworth was appointed i" fill the affioe by

the 1

' »rd of Supervisors.

In 1864, 10. Van Mailer, after being elected, resigned, and W. 0,

Belcher was appointed February 'M , by the Board of Supervisors,

In August, 1866, D. C. Si resigned, and II. II. Rl .-.,• ap

pointed by the Heard of Supervisors.

CORONER.

In 1852, the Coroner eleci lefl the count] and J. B, Warii.M wb

appointed by the t'eint ,,t Se-..ien ,

In 1857, the office was declared racanl for con residence, and 10.

Hamilton was appointed February 5, by the Board of Supervisors.

In 1877, E. Hamilton died, and A. P. Hones was appointed March

8, by the Board of Supervi 101

PUBLIC ADHINIBTRATOR.

In January, 1853, A. J. Cray having died, 10. I). Wheeler was ap

pointed by the Court of Sessions.

In 1855, Edward Ii. Stephens was elected but resigned, an.
I I;. F.

Mann was appointed in Novemlwr by the Hoard of Supervisors.

November ii-t, I860, Henry Eilerman resigned, and C. G. Hubbard

was appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

In 1864, T. W. McCready was elected but resigned, and C. ( .

Bockius was appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

In 1873. Samuel Cummins died, and April 1 '1. C. A. Stratton was

appointed by the Board of Supervisors.
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Supervisoi i in bhii tj were dischi I bj the Courl of Sessions;

previous to bli gamsati f the C 't« under the Constitution

u„. ,. dutipii havini dovolvod upon the Firsl ilcalde. CTnder an Act

,,f u„ I,,.., lature.apj .-I Maj 20,1855, the County Clerk, Assessor

and Surveyor divided the Oountj into Supervisor*.] districts as

follows: First District Marysville Township No. 1. Beoond Dis-

trict l,ni,l., No. : in"! !''*• Bar No. 3. Third District—Long

Bar No. 4 and- Parka Bar No. 6. Fourth District- Dobbins No. 6,

FoBter Bar No. 7 and Keystone No. 10. Fifth District—Northeast

Ho, o and Slate Range No. 8, From 1859 to 1874 the Board- was

ooinpoBod of three Supervisora from Hi,' following districts:—First

—

Maryavillo, Boo I l. in, in. Bear River (East. and "West), Rose Bar,

Long Bar and Parks Bar. Third New York, Foster Bar, Northeast

and Slate Range. Sinn, 1S7I tlii'iv have In-™ tivc members in the

Board The Fii'Bt Distriot is composed of the First mid Second

\\ ardeof the Citj of Marysyille; the Second of the Third ami Fourth

Wards; the Third of the c ainder of Marysville township, together,

witli East Bear River, Wesl Bear River and Linda Townships; the

Fourth of Roae Bar, Long Bar, and Parks Bar; the Fifth of New

Yoil. Slate Range, Foater Bar and Northeast Townsliips.

In 1855, Samuel Rideout resigned and T. H. Striker was elected.

March 12, 1856, 3. S. Stinchuoum resigned and J. II. Beaman was

elected.

In 1863.L, D. A.dkison and W. II. Bartwell having been elected

Sheriff and Treasurer, respectively, resigned and Martin Knox and Eli

Teegarden were elected to lill tlie vacancies.

[n February, L876, 11. Lohse resigned and Cyi'us K. Damwas elected.

In IS77, \\arr,n Green having resigned, C G. Bokius was ap-

pointed in his place, February 6. Mr. Bokius resigned August 6,

1S77, ami U. s. Jenkins \sns appointed.

II I , 1'IUNS.

The early elections have been described in other portions of this

volume. The minutes of the Court of Sessions and Board of Super-

visor, during the firs! few years after the organization of the county,

contain no records of the canvass of t otes.

Belo-n is appended a tabulated statement of the votes at the general

elecl lens held in the county.

VOTE OF VIT.A COUNTY.

VF.AB. ELECTION.

1851.. Gubernatorial

.

1852.. Presidential..

1853.. Gubernatorial

.

1855.. "

CANDIDATE.

John Bigler

P. B. Reading

Franklin Pierce..

Winfield Scott

John Bigler

William Waldo...

Democrat...
Whig

. Democrat..
-Whig ....

1856.

1857..

1859..

I860..

1861.

1863.

.

1864.

.

1867..

1868..

1871.

1872.

1875.

1876.

1877..

1879..

1879..

John Bigler

.1. Neely JoBnson.

Presidential lames Buchanan.
Jehu ('. Fremont.
Millard Fillmore.

Gubernatorial .

.

Presidential . .

.

Gubernatorial .

Presidential. . .

.

Gubernatorial.

.

Presidential

Gubernatorial

.

Presidential .

.

Gubernatorial

Presidential...

John B. Weller.

Edward Stanlj -

G. W. Bowie..

M. S. Latham
John Currey..
L. Stanford.. -

Abraham Lincoln.

S. A. Douglas

J. 0. Breckenridge.

John Bell

L. Stanford

J. E. McConnell.
John Conness...

U.S.Grant
Horatio Seymour.

Newton Booth
Henry

L
H. Haight..

U.S. Grant
Horace Greeley.
Chas. O'Conor...

Wm. Irwin
T. G. Phelps..
John Bidwell.

E. B. Hayes..
~ J. Tilden..

Constitutional
Convention .

Adoption of New
Constitution

Gubernatorial

Democrat.

.

Whig

Democrat
Know-Nothing.

Democrat...
Republican
American...

Democrat
Republican ..

American

Democrat
A. L. Democrat.
Republican

Republican
I. Democrat...

.

Democrat
Con. Union

Frederick F. Low..
John G. Downey...

Abraham Lincoln..

Geo. B. McClel Ian-

Henry H. Haight.

.

Geo. C. Gorham
Caleb T. Fay

Republican
Democrat
Union Democrat

Union
Democrat

Republican .

Democrat...

Democrat
Eepublican ..

.

I. Eepublican.

Republican .

.

Democrat

Republican .

Democrat. .

.

Eepublican
Liberal and Dem,
Democrat

Democrat
Eepublican ..

Independent.

Eepublican .

Democrat

(For)
< Against)

(For)
(Against)

Geo. C. Perkins..

H. J. Glenn ....

Wm. F. -White-

Republican
Dem. and N. C. P
Workingmen

2507
2295

2199
2077

2410
2285

2283
2728

2451
650

2081

2135
717
1012

2442
1471
437

1665
1360
1874
159

2014
1425
859

1989
1393

1870
1333

1178
1155

56

1331
1112

1380
1237

1163
852

3

865
577
652

1251
1077

965
189

758
1240

1073
594
595

W. M. Cut-

ter

tioonni-MotSSS 1 -!^!; 3 '00-*!"!.
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HISTORY OF YUBA COU1
LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE CITY OF MARYSVILLE FROM 1851 TO 1879.

il- J WAWl.
> tJ WARD.

il,. W. Ransom I- H ,,

iS, 0. Stnmbaugh <B. i. Ilm ,,,

Iv Onrst
I-:. Woodruff.

i-;. u Hi i ,

I. A. Bato

•J. I!. Kill I

'IS, Gllisl

"'Will. I In M ) \

i i: Galloway.,
H, I!, Suiiiiiii-Mi.

M ,l. E, I inlluw ii v..

.I, II. 'I'l-iiiii-iil

-1. M- urn ....

P, K. Low...,
B. i Ian!

JolmS, l.i.v.-.

I''. I,, ll-iii-ii

I-'. W, Si-|],,
.

.

W. P. Wooli

II I: ni,

m. a. in,

' W '
'. .\- In i .,,

-I. A I'ilXtllll..

.1. A. Pa i in

\V. It. TIl'U lllilll

John II. Jowutt.
'I'. I', Otis

I. Ti-iiiitint...

,

.lulin S. Lovo. .

.

W. I'. WVi-kn. ...

A. Wiilk.-i-

mill.

n. w. <

Mi W C Rioe .1: '

MAYOR

- M Mila.

Win. ll;i\\li-\
, .

I'. W. Wlnk'l.-V.

Win Hnu ley . . .

\V. c. Ogdon...

Will. I kill Ii \ , .

II. Villi MlllilT.

Sniiiltiinl Blodgott
A. W. Torrj

'

.1. It. E i.-l....

8, M I.v

0. I'. Pollard. ..

T. W. Mel 'ready

lii". \mlli
K. < I. SIllllM niiil

laudford Blodgott
A. W. I'uiT). . ..

II. B. W'illill.MS,.,,

A. .1. Cumbarson..

II. I',. Williamson
W. C. Skaflbr.

il. \V. IVu-.vk..

il. \V. Pi

r. II. Hodg,
u r riiomp on
W. I". Mill...

. .

I. I'. W 'ilKHM...
.

"I V I'n ,lnii..

P. W. Knndli

W. 11. Tl iurj
'-,1. \ Paxton.,
i loo, P. Thomas

I'liinl.
I '.-mi..

.

.

w I- M 1 1 1. 1 .

".Inlili S. I
,i,i,.

.

lulin s. Lovo,

.

I. S. Kshoin.
.

.

I.. M.

I,. Mann
.1. S. Esh ,

u. W I

Ii C, II

il I- Osgood...,

'W. T, i

1 II I- i

I. T. Did

I'. \V, W inklej .

.1. i,i. floater

Ed, Harrington .

.

Ills. Willi. hush n.

V. '. |lilllH\ ... .

W. I. EUia....

0. N. Jenkius..
.1. O, Martin..

.

\. C, Bingham.

W. K Hndaon.
V .1. I. ii. .

0. a. Mo 1.

1

s. (
-. Xompl in

"8. Paine
M Puller

E u i ..

W < ', 1 1.. ii I..
i

i

j

1. 'I'. Ill,'

.

w. (
I, Stoki

I loo, W . \iilin \

II. M. Il-ll hill

W. 0. Btokes.. .

I'. .1. W.l I,

i'. I'.. Fowl ,.

.1. 'I', Diokoy
\ M. Shields. . .

W. K. Hudson..

.1. 15. Lnssiti p. .

.

N. Ii. Iliil,.,, ui. .

W II I ii.i|,m ,1,..

I lughlin.

. . i ..

I .ii

- ...

I- M ''I Ill

II .1. Booth
M, Br
1 1, I

.
.

..i.|i ii

« K. li ,

I r.it nun
I T. i '.iin|.i.. 11

E. 1 1. Wli. .1.

I i.
.

,,.l. ii .

,

\ klii ,,ii

A. Ellison
i '. Covillaud. . .

.

In Iiii.i I invis . .

A. .1. Ilniiii....

roshua I in\ is

I 'lins. I.. II ,,s

I II I

W ill. k, knu ri-i

Jacob T li ...

I. II. Jowott.
I. Troyner. .

.

S, J. S. Rogers.
'Krnnlv Hudson.

s. ,k s. I:,, era

lulin k. Steward.

Jacob Tomb.
F. A. Hill...

Win. k. Lawrenoe

V I'. Starr
lul.uT. I-,,, I. i

RKl ORDER
POLICE

JUDGE CLERK

s. M. Mil..-.

<;. a \-.

"Jame* Alien..

Levi llii....

S.
'

'. 'I' pkins.

i'. i. i ' ,1.. r.

w ilu. mi Singei

C. H. Howler..

I-. V Mott...

S. I'.. Mulford.

I. 'I'. M.i' ,i

.1. O. I I.i.kIm ill.

S. II. Bradley.
i'- Meyers....

.

V I-. Starr.

D. I). Knight..

I. K. Roblin..
S. Gllllllllins.

* I. M, Gorham

E. Pariah
'

'
\. Jenkins..

i . Meyers. . .

.

s. Ik Bradley.

1> K. Knight.

W". K. Hndaon

Jacob Tomb s. II. Bradley .

S. .k S. Rogers. . J. Cook.

P. O. Slattery P. D. Hudson. . . . F. A. Crass.

.

J. I. Kyle.

i: II I

— 'I: MARSHAL

\V w

i
i

i

('. M Patterson

I. I

-

I H I

I M. A ,

cm
ui"

Kl W RKR
MISSIONKKS

P. ,k M ,u.;li.ilil

119

M i;\ KYOH

\| ii. .

\ w '

A. .I. I

C M. iiuiii.,!,,
. i. R Nightiii

gill

I' k. Pariah.. . s. p. Well*,.

i '. M. i lui ham, I. B. L mi in

l. C. Bradley.. A. W. Johnston

B. Kilennan..

A. Gibsou..

1'. W. Winkley

E. E. Meek... .
.1. 0. Donley.

A. W. Wilbur.. G. II. Niglitin

gill

H. Barret .

.i

.. N

I m. I!. \

W. O.B

I 8, Bali '..

w II n
\ ' i

a p, wi-iis....

-

-

...

ik M. Scott.

J. W. M

Saml Garber. . J. G. Eastman..

A. Gibson. G. \V. Peacock. M. 1!. Casad.

H. 8. HoblitzellWin. Hawley.

(.'. E. Stone I CM. Gorham.. M. Fitzgerald.. M. Fitzgerald.

X. P. Rideout.l H. S. HoMitzeU
CL M. Gorham..

W. I,. Willi. ui,

W. T. kll,-.

0. E. Filkins.. .
Ins. 1

1

W. il. Morphj I
i i'

w. c. Belcher.

A .1. Iii
,

K. k. Merrill..

W. A. McKaig
'f. S. Mm I in

II. R. Merrill

Ik II. Merrill..
W. C. Belcher.

0. I,. I -
i

-

G. R. Davis...
M Ik Gage
W. i

. Belcher.

W. C. Belcher.

C I ' rorham,
i ..; i.

w v\

N w. ...... n

W . H. Crook

.

Ed. A. Belcher. [A. C. Bingham C.C.Han
J. h. 'I ! Ihr '

I. Johnston. . .

.

II. II. S.uifiinl..

.1. li. Meek....

Rsiuass. il,i-.i.,-ii,il. E, Woodruff aleoted Oot. '.' iResujnea : B. Sarsl elected Xlny so. sResijnied: J. Y. MeDuflie elected Sepi. 27. designed; O.l
i'i,-i-ic,t .iul> j., gRosiguwi: D. C. Bouluun eleetod Dee. 2. sResicined ; L. l\ Taylor elected July 35. laKeagned; Wm.Hawley elected -Juh- in in
noting Miiv.ir, vleo James Allen r,.>i^iK.l Oct. 20, u Resinned; k. F. Low elected Nov. 33. is Resigned; C M. latteison eks-ted June 16. lePresid

Bull elected Jcj. 6. SKeslitied ; Ij. H. Peirs-m e!ected>"uT. 23. IBesigned; J. I4r«a ejected June 12. IBeaJgned; O.B. KJghtlOglJI

., liEesitied: J. ^Uilloirav elected Oct. 2. UReogncd\j 1. A. Mnmjr elected Sept. V). nw,,,. Ilau ej
.

I the •'...iiicil .ii.l

.i Resigned : G~K. Patterson elected June 18. l«Preai4ent«r Ooemfl. lIEesi^ed ; Geo. Menitt elected July 2. I6«esident of Council, itrreadent el Ceuiwil. »EeFi(p>ed ; C. B. Fowler
alooted Vny 20. :i Resigned I George B. HorniSh elected. UReslgned NoV.Tth, liTO: E. Eannister appointed. 23Did not quality ; E.H.Ward appointed.
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LIST OF THE COUNTY OFFICERS FROM 1850 TO 1879.

\r.kii.
.ir DOB

i 10 J

Win, It. TUTDI 1

IhM Gordon M Hotl

1862 Win. T. Barbour

L899
-

1864
\

*'

1866
«

LB60
••

1867
"

1868
"

ISI.lt

|

1, M DIlH

LB80 4

"

IHIil

1808
"

1808
"

[801 . s. Molior

1800
'•

L800
•'

1807
"

1808
•

1800

ts"0 Phil. w. Kojw..

1871
"

lsV-2

is; i

18TB

is; 8

1878

001 i

.11 DOE

ii< m> r h ran

i .

i

.
i

i i .
i

a M, in ,iii

Win. Kln^r.. .

.1. 11 Swiii. .r

I
m Crowell,

Win. .Slii|,'i'r

tOhoiloiLlndloj

fOlifts. E. Filkliw,,

Ioibq o. Goodwin.

L. .1. ANlifunl..

.,i .
ii -ii- Bfl

; I.. u.s,-iu.ii..

is. il miss..

I ;..

S M BllH

w. w. Dobbin

a. O. Boulo....

Walter Bonn..

i. r. McKut! ..

0e0< W, Tmnpkins

Ulohaol Gorman
Johr WodaU

Walter HumH.

.

Jospin" Hiintl .

.

OOO, Mi'i'i'llt

\, Qlshwillor....

IS, c. Dougherty.

a Dlvor

.[oh. l. Hull

8. B. Mullnnl,.
til. P. WetUne..
i •> '..-rtlwin...

chiu. H. Bryan.

I Q. VSwezy....

L. Martin

T. ii. Roardon. .

,

DISTRICT

ATTORNEY.

E. l>. Wheder.... Alfred Lawton.

OLEBK.

i i,.,-. Uodli

)

B. ]). Wheeler....

Chas. Lfndler

George RowVi -

W. W. Dubbins.

LI..yd MiiKTutlcr .

u in. Sharkey

—

Win. T. O'Nealc.

E. M. Kngan

Win. G. Murphy..

I
i C. Uenhalll

W.H. Wk'kcrsliam

TREASURER. COLLECTOR, i
ASSESSOR.

L. W. Taylor The Treasurer S. C. Tompkins .

.

John A. Pax tou. ..

Oeo. Howe
) John A. PaxUill.

A. F. Williams.,

t Samuel P. Wells.

A.O. Hyde

A. C. Chapman . ..

M. Eilerman l.B. Sellon..

Edwin A.Davis... Emerson E. Meek John H. Krause..

E. W. Holloman...

Edwin A. Davis...

ex-otficio

Collector

until

1856.

John S, Love.

t Horace Beach

.

W. H. Hartwell.

J. R. Rideout..

J. Fred. Eastman

C. A. Stratton.

RoBli^iicd. t Appointed. : Died. SOfiRcegSelcand vacant.

Treasurer, f

Ex-Officio

Collector

from

1868

to 1874.

J. Fred. Eastman

Ex-Officio

Collector.

F. M. Davenport..

T. J. Sherwood

.

Newton Sewell

SUPERINTEND

SHERIFF. ENT
OFSCHOOLS.

R, B. Buchanan..

Michael Gray .

Samuel P. Wells.

Matt Woods.

.

Richard H.Hall..

Herndon Barret

.

L. D. Adkison. ..

Newton Sewell 1 D A. P. Spear.

.

M.J. Crawford 2D

B. F. Newberry3 D

H. C. Newberry. . . Matt Woods.

.

A. W, Torry

.

H. L. McCoy.

Wm. B. Thoruburg- * J- M. Abbott

tE. B. Walsworth

tW. C. Belcher.

* D. C. Stone

t H. H. Rhees..

Isaac Upliflm

A. A. McAlister.

.

Thos. H. Steel ...

S. T. Brewster.

t J. B. Warfleld.

PUBLIC

ADMINISTRA-

TOR.

A. J. Cray.

D.B. Suott,.

tE. D. Wheeler.

Seymour Pixley.

§ Edward B. Hand t B. F. Maim. . .

.

t E. Hamilton

Jas. R. Vaneo

Henry Eilerman

t C. G. Hubbard

tC. O. Boekius.

I E. Hamilton.,

t A. P. Barnes.

.

Geo. M. Fronk.

SURVEYOR.

-las. II, Cuflutnjj,,

IJas. B, CuBhinj;.

tW. W. O'Dwyop,

N'gIboi) Woacoatt,

C. V. D. Hubbard

Nelson Wcswmtt,

H. P. Riddle

Wm.L. Lawrence

1 Sam'l Cummins

t C. A. Stratton..

Tbos. C. Martin..

Newton Sewell.

t J.PScott

A. J. Cumberson

H. H.Saiiford.

Jason R. Meek..
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LIST OF COUNTY OFFICERS FROM 1850 TO 1879. Continued.

1TATK HKMATOB8.

MEMBEB8 OF TUB A36EMBLY
BOJJL1* "> MI'lKVISOm

yiiu nni. RVA AMDKrrru. nawt Mwnucr. aaccna aanajcr. map t«»i«i.i rucan w«t»Kt nra *

1801 .

1S0S ,

UBS .

IHfrl .

.

LB9B 1 IfOQ .. .

r b Win n

n Bam 1

N. K. WbltMldM....

J. A. PaxUm.

B. 11. Baddfa

C. W DannaU

C. S. I'lilM'. i; Upplnoott ....

ffi, D, Ulirolor

Ihoa. ''. DoLonij. ..

,

Lowla Ounuingliom.

», 0. But .

Fhh <' OoodwlD,..,

w n Parki

H. B. Kcllocr-

B. s. Qavar

John BUntl

1
....

' m Crowell

' ; ntu

:- 0. H )>lngi

Daniel HoGannej

John Btetneman

Fred. Butt*lmann. . .

.

McniiKxi lUrrrt 1

1
. .

A J. luu-hclder . . .

.

W. Ilumi.

B.1

• bud

!: a] I' Huct

. '

W. W.Preab

John Low rj

*W. H. Hartwcll

Daniel Derrickson

1KMI
(

D w C i:

it. B. Spthnan

Julin WhaaJdon.

Jotuu Weacoall

F. 1.. Audi-.

BtnJ. T. <> i

l.loy.1 Ma«TOtl«r

1
('

I,. Hubbard

A. .'. B»tohi Idi

Oalvtn UeClaaky—

K. K. Lofton

M, I-. WiaUiiiH Ohaa. ll. Knngla

KH Teagardan.

0, K. Rodflold

T, J. Sherwood..

ISIlil
.

D. O. Adkisou

IMIli ,

Kit Teujpirdon

Btophen Spencar...

Jesse 0. Goodwin..

LHHI...

ISIItt
,

18(17 .

.

1808,,

Goorga Hexritt

.1. 0, Hnulley

1870 .

j H Bowman

1878

C, F. Brown

Jot, A. Flint ....

"
"

1675.
"

ft'm. Sllngabjt

1S77J
"

1878.

1S79

B. P. Hugg

1
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I HAPTEB XIJII.

FINANCIAL.

, ,,, „, ,,,.,.,, hi, i ,.,i,r< i., I! T»M .
|,.U BniiJ« of 1S5S-IS57-

-

B.II b I- Bamnarj ol I
B torn Bibta of •

.,,
,

, r... Ipl i I- ndl intj tamimait Boll.

On the thirtieth of April, l85S,an An of the Legislature, '* to pro-

"vide for Funding the Floating Debl of the Citj of Marysville, and,

• • (or the Extinguishment Thereof," was approved. The Mayor, Pres-

ident of the Council, and Treasurer were made "The Funding C

" missioners of the ' (ity of Marysville," unci their duties were defined.

Certificates of Btocli were to I"- issued to oover the amount of the

oit/s indebtedness up to the Srsl of July, 1856. The Common Coun

„il was allowed to authorize the Board of Funding Commissioners to

issue bonds similar to the others, " to an amount not exceeding ten

•

i.i null dollars for thepurposeof defraying the current expenses of

•mi ity after the first day of July, 1865." February 8, 1856,

another bill wasapproved Eoi the purpose of Funding the Floating

Debt. Under its provisions, the Mayor, Treasurer, and Clerk consti-

tuted the Board of Commissi •«. Inaddition to the other matters,

the Com! ounoil was authorized to Bubmit to a vote of the

Citizens " n |>rii|nisi(.inll tn burrow a sum Hot exceeding thirty thousand

"dollai'B, to be expended on the erection of an engine-house for tho

"use of the Fire Department, and for the erection of school houses."

If two-thirds of the votes were in favor of this measure, the City

Counoil were to authorize the Board of Funding Commissioners to

issue bonds to that amount. February 5, 1868, two Acts were

approved, one amendatory to the oilier. The limit lixed for the

amount of tho bonds was seventy thousand dollars. The act merely

extended the powers of the existing Board of Commissioners, and

ordered them "to pay into the Citj Treasury I he sum of eighteen

"thousand dollars" lying in their hands uninvested, which was lobe

placed in a fund called the Levee Fund.

Below is a table containing a list of the bonds issued bythe city of

Marysville, of which anj are outstanding. Owing to the incomplete

and inaccurate records, no satisfactory results could be obtained in the

examination of the books pertaining to the lirst issue of bonds, hence

they are omitted.

Yuba county lias several times been compelled to resort to the use of

bands tostraightenher financial affairs. The recklessness of expenditures

in the tiist few years of the county s existence, the high price of labor

and material, the lack of anything valuable to form the basis of taxa-

tion, soon plunged the county headlong into debt. The first year the

expenses were $39,1 more than the receipts, and the second year

the expenditures were $18,000 in excess of receipts, notwithstanding

the heavy licenses collected. In view of this fact, the Legislature

Ian Act, approved April 10, 1852, authorizing the county to

issue seven per cent, bonds for all warrants held against the treasury.

rjnder this Act, warrants to the amount of $47,615.76 were funded.

The old books are either lost, or so incomplete that it is impossible to

give a complete history of these bunds. Notwithstanding this relief

the county still continued to sink into debt, and March 26, 1857,

another Act was passed by the Legislature, providing for the funding

of the county debt. Under this Act bonds to the amount of $96,800

were issued. Of these, $53,600 were redeemed, and $43,200 were

funded in bonds of 1868, as provided by an Act of the Legislature,

approved February 13, 1868. Since then, there have been no bonds

issued for general county expenses. Under au Act, approved April 28,

1857, authorizing the county to issue bonds to the amount of §200,000

to the San Francisco and -Marysville Railroad Company, $100,000 in

bonds wen; issued. For the bonds the county was to receive an equal

amount of the railroad stock. The Board of Supervisors, having

refused to issue the other $100,000 subscribed, long and expensive liti-

gation with the California Pacific Railroad Company (
successor to the

S. !•'. & M.- R. R- Co.) was maintained, which finally resulted in an

Act of the Legislature, in 1861, allowing the county to com-

promise with the railroad company, by both parties releasing all claims.

In 1868, $32,500 of these bonds were funded, $67,500 having been

redeemed, and $73,775 having been paid hi interest.

The condition of other bonds, issued by the county, can readily be seen,

by reference to the subjoined table. The table also shows that the

county has borrowed $460,815.76, for which there has been paid in

interest $356,514.45, exclusive of the interest on the 1853 bonds,

winch could not have been less than $15,000; also that $302,915.76,

have been redeemed, leaving the amount outstanding, or the total

bonded indebtedness, $163,900.

The practice of borrowing money for current expenses is certainly a

costly one, and the burden of the issuance of bonds to aid supposed

beneficial enterprises is more apt to be fully realized after, than before

its execution.

ASSESSMENT ROLL SHOWING VALUE
RATE OF TAX.

OF PROPERTY AND

1850. .
.

1851.-.

1852...

1853...

1854..'

1855..

1856..

1857..

1858..

1859..

I860..

1861..

1862..

1863..

1864..

1865..

1866..

1867..

1868..

1869..

1870..

1871..

1872*.

1873*.

1874*.

1875*.

1876*.

1877*.

1878*.

ALl'E OF PER-

SONAL PROP-

ERTY.

$992,517

1,198,206

1,330,003

1,750, 668

1,872,024

1,789,449

2,159,681

2,747,634

2,679,882

2,616,580

3,032,435

2,806,658

2,276,780

1,988,783

2,363,623

2,057,902

2,047,756

2,091,358

1,336,345

1,413,125

1,606,690

1,502,625

2,454,460

1,584,445

1,922,385

1,675,835

1,207,265

1,231,750

1,206,240

7AI.DE OF

REAL ESTATE.

$1,451,543

696,206

960,903

1,948,799

3,083,543

3,320,355

3,507,471

3,587,854

3,201,843

3,181,424

3,366,856

3,379,513

2,721,644

2,453,473

2,351,036

2,163,700

2,093,656

1,858,540

1,976,920

2,214,015

2,217,325

2,381,975

3,164,555

3,330,305

3,403,795

3,359,105

3,235,780

3,059,915

3,089,840

TOTAL

VALUATION.

$2,374,060

1,894,412

2,290,906

3,099,467

4,955,567

5,109,804

5)667,152

6,335,488

5,881,725

5,798,004

6,399,291

6,186,071

4,998,424

4,442,256

4,714,659

4,221,602

4,141,412

3,949,898

3,313,265

3,627,140

3,824,015

3,884,600

5,619,015

4,914,750

5,326,180

5,034,940

4,443,045

4,291,665

4,296,080

KATE

ON

$100

$0 75

1 15

1 35

1 75

2 00

t 1 50

2 20

1 96

2 25

2 10

2 40

2 45

2 72

2 00

t 1-85

t 2 01

t 2 04

t 1 50

t 1 78

t 1 68J

2 50

t 1 75

2 50

2 60

2 60

2 80

2 80

2 60

* Full cash value. t Not including State tax.
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EXHIBIT OF BONDS OF THE CITY OF MARYSVILUE. JULY I. 1879

DENOMINATION.

1870

1871.

[878

Total

Iffl "i LEGIfLATI HI
II -i PAID IMOI W OUTOI MiDINO.

{June I. 1870 I"1 yean from datr..

June I. 1^71 !"• vara from date.

February 18, 1878 April 1. 1*70 My 1, 1876

February >, 1868

JLIIKMnloil

1868 I' 70.
- p. I

B per cent 00 00

H IMI

»0,00 28,00

1 1.:

SO, 00

00 on ..,, no

EXHIBIT OF YUBA COUNTY BONDS. JULY I. 1879.

DENOMINATION,

County Debt, 1868

County Debt, IK!i7.

II i oi i.! <;i>i.an in.. IUTI. "I l"l I.

April Hi, 1862

March 26, 1887. ..

San ii'iiiimiiini mill Marysvillo Railroad, l858Apri] -il 28, 1867

Hospital, 1861

Ym1.ii Railroad, 1866.

Funded Debt, 1868

Yiilm Wagon Road and Bridge
|

[ntorost and Sinking Fund. |

February '•', 1861

February I-"', 1866

February 13, l*''' s

when BATE .,i l.vum -l UIOI M 1881 ED

[863 to 185B

July 1. '67 t'i

May 1. 1859

Feb. 24. 1859

to Nov.21,'80

Apr. 15, 1861

July 2, 1866

toJulj -'. 1869

July 1, 1868

March 28, 1872.

Januarf I, I860

January I. 1873

January I. 1869

July I. 1876

L'n years from date

jii years from

Sept. 17, 1872

to Moh. 8,1875
January I. 1893

7 per cent

B per oent.

In pei a •

In per cent.

8 per cent.

8 per cent

8 per cent.

15 76

00 mi

[00,

500 00

65, i 00

160, 00

60, I

IMTBMSn PAID, UIOl «T RKDKKUKI '
'

' '" '

80,496 00

73,776 00

23,610 mi

22,48

129,331 I

27,048 60

$47,616 ra

63,

67, 00

13,1

65, i 00

56,101

j00 mi

!
00 00

I

.mi mi

1103,900 mi

60.000 mi

* The buoks do not show the amount of interest paid on this issue.

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF YUBA COUNTY FOR FIVE YEARS.

1850-1.

1851-2.

1852 3.

1857...

s.u \UV AN11

mil,.

$18,721 87

11,483 G.
r
>

10,451 22

33,267 99

1878-9.

$15,338 32

25,642 90

13,634 44

24,228 86

OFFICE

AND BUILDINGS.

ttOADS

AND BMDOE8.

STATIONED?.

$35 25

251 00

337 00

14.44.-i 7u

$16,176 21

4,122 66

9,97.-| 42

7.-41 72

51.473 10

4,568 31

$1,423 40

993 17

1,364 87

3,528 91 $478 'in

i-,'i i

EXPENDITI n -

,n 594 05

41,680 21

36,208 18

359 I'.i

TOT II. Ill I IMI

$16,332 00 $20,135 Hi 54,749 12 $2 218 22 $6,774 57 $322 08 $31,9fe2 40 .::', 55

! ;, 29 19

1,274 59

' Warrants are now drawn against these funds.
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CHAPTEB XI.IV.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

•I, ,„!.„< . mi c „. ..0...1 '
I " ; " " " -" '" ,l

'
'"'

mltt«i Tboli P ' '' '' ' -**<•**

on v i jr. Thi BunJui ' ai Muni I

vm„,i..,,i, unrdi , i hi T» >'<' rti fflghwi I pun Borl-

Pn„ 'fom BbII I" rl| "..f l.i I'
i

I
' iiin Wiilrttur-DueU- I

imj i i \ HoeV Dual In OHnpton»Uli ,

'I'l,,, natural i • 1 1- li-i ' \ of ociety, when Left uncurbed by legal

regulations is towards lawlessness. So it was in tin- early days of

rjiiwi iijii 'I'll'' |' ipulation in Hi-' year 1848 and the greater part of

l. i'.i ,..;, loom] I of a fini iet of men, i posed of the hones! and

intelligent elomonl of Hi'' oa torn cities and States, Bat the next tide

that Mowed in threw upon our Bhores the refuse material from the

larger ratios on Hi'' Atlantic side of the Continent, and a horde of dis-

charged oonvicts from the Australian Colonies. 'II"' change in lietj

was apparent i ediately; murders, robberies, highway robberies and

orimos of every description became every daj occurrences. Before this

i In. miner pli I no proteoti ver his earnings and < Id walk through

Mi,. 'I.iil, streets or over the lonely plains anil hills, feeling perfect

safetj In his Bolitudej now his gold dust must be hidden or placed in

i secure retreat, and his pilgrimage must, lie made in the light of

il,i\ nr in Ih pam «'f others. Legal proreoiline,s were carried un

l.-r the old Mexican laws, and with the insufficient force of officers

it was difficult to appre] I and oonvict a man of a crime. Tie' miners,

realising that fact ami knowing the oonsequence of leniency toward

the I'liiniiiiil class, book the law into their own hands. A crime was

.' niU'il, ttin neighboring miners quickly captured the suspected per-

son, ii judge whs appointed, a jury summoned ami sworn; attorneys

(unlearned in bhe lew) were prov iileil, ami the trial proceeded w ith nil

the gravity ami formality of a legally organized court. The testimony

was heard, arguments made, and the ease placed in the hands of ths

jury. Their decision was final, and upon it depended in most instancee

the life of the prisoner, for hanging in those days was the favorite

punishment for murder and oven stealing. Of the many peculiar cases

in the criminal record of Ynlia County, we will recount a few of the

most prominent, and interesting.

VIQILANOB COMMITTEE.

Soon after the organization of tin' celebrated Vigilance Committee

in San Francisco, the people of Marysville concluded to unite and form

a similar institution for mutual protection. The tendency of the actions

in i he metropolis was to drive the criminal class into the interior cities,

and it was for this reason partly that the Vigdanee Committee was

formed in Man s\ ills. July 31, 1 85 1 . the address of Dr. J. S. Wright,

the newly elected President, was published in the Herald. It was a

clear exposition of the condition of affairs and the uecessitv for the ex-

istence of the • Citizen Judiciary.'' About August of the same year, a

Vigilance Committee « as organized at Barton's Bar. on the Yuba river,

probably growing oat of the action taken in punishing a man named

Reynolds, a gun thi. f. At a meeting of the Marysville Committee, held

\'i_.i i 19, 18S1, the following resolutions were passed, which clearly

show the spirit of il rganization:

—

"Resolved, Thai this committee will never lend its aid to any man

"or set of men, for the purpose of disorganizing established goveru-

• mint .,r nullify ill'.; the laws."

• Resolved, That our aim and object is to create order in society, and

'• not to foster anarchy and confusion."

i in "I,,-,' 13, 1851, F. W. Shaeffer, J. H. Jewett and B. A. Eddy

were appointed a committee to make assessments, to collect the same,

to defray the debt and to dispose of the property of the organization.

A committee of ten consisting of F. W. Shaeffer, J. L. McDufEe, B. A.

Eddy, \V. W. Smith, Horace Beach, L. Steinhart, Charles Gleason,

John < !. Smith. ( 'harles Ball and E. Woodruff, were appointed a stand-

ing executive committee. The general committee finding no more

work to perforin ceased active operations.

A singular instance of assault occurred in 1854; Blummer W.

Thurston, proprietor of the Eldorado Saloon, met Br. Winters as he

was disembarking from a steamer at the landing, satchel in hand, and

struck at him with a piece of wood or a cane. In warding off the blow,

Winters' arm was broken, when being at the mercy of the assailant he

was severely beaten. Thurston was indicted by the Grand Jury, and after

a trial was sentenced to six months' imprisonment in the penitentiary.

An appeal was taken to the District Court, which had no jurisdiction.

The case lingered along, until some months after attention was called to

it by a communication from Judge O. B. Stidger in the Herald. The

day it appeared that gentleman was met by Thurston and assaulted.

Judge Barbour also seconded the assault with a knife. Being between

two fires, Judge Stidger was very cruelly treated. Blummer Thurston

was afterwards killed in Fanama.

A peculiar case was that of George Bowe, County Treasurer. In

August, 1S51, an indictment was found against him for neglect of duty.

When brought before the Court of Sessions, a nolle prosequi was en-

tered. December 2, 1851, Mr. Bowe having been again indicted wa3

brought into the District Court charged with having " wilfully and cor-

•' ruptly collected from divers and sundry persons of said (Yuba) county,

" the scrip of the said county in payment of taxes and licenses, having

" procured by fraud and collusion with other persons to supply depre-

" ciated scrip and furnish the same to the persons offering to pay their

" taxes, and that the defendant and his procurer divided the profits in

" money thus made by the illegal supply of said scrip which was- in

• fact first paid the defendant in gold and silver." A motion to quad,

the indictment was entered and sustained. A third indictment was.

found in April, 185'-', relative to the condition of the books and papers

in his office. The matter was dropped and Bowe was re-elected when

his term of office expired.

On the seventh or eighth of August, 1851, a couple of Indians from

Tuba City were caught on the Yuba river, near Rose's ranch, stealing

watermelons. They received a severe whipping and were thrown into

the river. On Sunday, the tenth, a party of forty whites went from

Rose's to Yuba City and demanded the surrender of an Indian who

had been committing some depredations on the Yuba river. They

were perfectly wdling to give up the guilty party provided he was re-

cognized by the whites. Being unable to do this and seeing an old

Indian crossing the river, he was declared to be the guilty party. The

party commenced a brisk fire on the voyager, and the Indians who

knew him to be innocent, returned the fire. Several on both sides

were wounded and the whites were compelled to retreat. The citizens

of Yuba City met and passed resolutions severely condemning the ac-

tion of the white men and agreeing to protect the Indians in the future.

THE EURDUE CASE.

In December, 1850, a man named Charles Moore, of Winslow Bar,

Yuba County, was murdered near Dobbins' Ranch, by Jim Stewart..

The murderer escaped and could not be apprehended. On the nine-

teenth of February, 1851, the store of C. J. Jansen & Co., in San

Francisco, was entered, and Mr. Jansen was cruelly maltreated and

left for dead. The store was robbed, and the perpetrators escaped.

The next day two men were arrested, one supposed to be Jim Stewart,

and the other named Windfred. The first was accused of the murder

of Mr. Moore, and while in custody was also charged with committing

this later crime. Owing to the inefficient and non-zealous police and

judiciary, the citizens decided to take the matter into their own hands.

About three thousand people gathered at the City Hall ; twelve men

were chosen as a jury; W. T. Coleman was appointed prosecutor; and

two lawyers, Hall McAllister and D. D. Shattuck, were chosen to

defend the accused. Although one of the prisoners stoutly protested

that he was not Jim Stewart, and that his name was Thomas Burdue,

the injured man, Mr. Janson, swore positively to his identity. The

jury, however, could not agree upon a verdict, three standing out for

acquittal. It was with great difficulty that the prisoners could be kept

from the hands of the infuriated mob, who were inclined to make

short work of all criminals. They were handed over to the. proper

authorities, and upon trial found guilty. The sentence imposed was

six (by some stated at fourteen) years' imprisonment. Windfred escaped,
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and the suppos. d
-

ci||||llv i,, i„ triad foi murder. The trial took place, and the whole

matter turned upon the qui I identity, the pri n -'ill main

toinmg that he was not Jim Stewart. Then •• no doubt of bia

ilt if hie assertion could b pro I untrue. Charle H Bryan and

jM(,B 0. Goodwin prosecuted, while Francis I ludo and Richard 8.

Ml ..,„.| .
i, i

.-, .. I.
. I. A oloud of tted,« '• <

tnem Btoutlj 'I iolar thai the
|

rn
1,1 be intake. B. P. Wo I >n, a i itj Jud

„,„, averred that thin wa i

3tn art, who had
-

„ n ,,, before hi lifferonl oharges, and hence he had abund

p
tyof beooming acquainted with him. There wore manj

peculiarities I morks by whiohit i I '
toprovethe iden

tity, Prominent among the frien, I cham] tin
,

Judge 0. P. Stidgor, who fought o geticallj in the oauae; bul if

proved of tvail, the jury gave their dei 1 " guilty," and the

,1 ,|, woe h to be passed. is effort. I
ell

I-,,,,,, ||, I; . mistaken oharga the pris r had expended =.11 of hie in,

,otwothoi Ifive hundred dollars, and he was no* left to his

to „ethei m I efforts of bis few friend i
i still

wis Judge Stidgor, Hope vanished, and the public were c mgratuhu

ing themselves ho successful trial and i iti ! murderer,

when suddenly news oq (r San Francisco that the-Vigili shad

oaptuved and executed the real Jim Stewart. Judge Stidger and

othwpenoM from this vicinitj went to that oitj and exami fth,

body of the n,andbeoamei i I ' b* ™ "»• rea
' ''" M

His confession of the deeds bad also 1 n secured. On the eighth oi

August in the District Court, Judge Mott presiding, P. L iude

of the counsel, applied for run total of Thomas Burdue.onthe

pound the* bhereal Jim SI rt had been found. The application

was granted, • no& /OTMJui — entered, and the cose dismissed.

Bul.d„6 weut to San Antrim, where similar proceedings were hod on

theohorge of robbery and the attempted murder of Jansen. He was

Itollj released on the third of September, and a purse was made up

to him. Thus ended one of the most re. Wda coses in the enm-

inal record of the State.

l„ l850, a man named Greenw 1 was shot in the Eldorado saloon.

I,, „,„ „„„.- year a man named Mills, who, with a paity, had been

rt work damming theriverat Foster Bar, failed to paj one ol Ins

laborers named Geujer. The latter followed Mills to Marysvule, and

meeting him on D * t, between IM and Second sto te, demanded

bis wages. Mills being unable to accede, Geigar shot him « ithout the

least warning. In 1858, the ntta — -"^ ™« b""*M Wk
-

to be tried, but although every one thought the, fcne* him, no one

would swear on the stand to bis identity. He was therefore released,

man ns

In Jul). 1851, thi II I' M

and a Hi

lav <*

i

short abac n lamp, he could

murder, and subsequently infra

phunl il S

tried to kill him, but after knocking him

down with a stick ol wood, spared Ins life, at 'I me turn

be had lolled Daahei The bod) of the murdered man was

I, about

reetfrom the ten! of the 1
3battuck laid in jail

five 'lis. and was finally discharged, as the

nisi Kim i Id not !» found.

v W01 fbad re] at Downieville, in J i
1851,killeda man

bj the i oon, whohadd some damage tohei cabin the

night before while on o ipree, and who had thencalled to paj for the

same, n held a trial and strung her up at once The mat-

te, waf tin ubjed of -I. nnfavorabiec men! in the ne

and ai B
''"• inhabitants of other lo, i

October 30, 1851, Ed

.,.,,, i, ;;,r„nl. a businessman at Foster Bar, lownerof F I

a|lll ,.,,,,,,,1 Bar bridges, when returning from Downieville, itopped at

the \. tent ford r, and then started on his j
ounted on

., ,„„!,. The animal returned to the tent late in the after wit] t

it8 rider, I upon a search being le, the bodj was found in a ravine

neartheroad There was i lue to I

Two ,
named C. Miller, were murdered nearBidwell

,,.,„,., 9 1851, and two days later th. n, Mather-, Jenkinson 1

,,„., r,were murfered.it was supposed b3 four Mexicans, about

,„,„. ,,„,,. „ Catcher,™ the Honcut The t , of the affan:

wastl.at the Mexican re deringM r.whentl her two

,,„„.„,, a,„l„ I having no weapons with which to defend

„„,„„., re also killed. Greatexcit >,. prevaded mMarya

!themnrfersinthes,UTOundingco,mtry
had u 1

,.,,„;„ within a few days. Sheriff Buchanan went with
,

the Sonorian camp, where three of the suspected nwere, and was

,1 bile getting through a fe ; he finally r red. Che next

,,.„ tl „. M ,. xi ,.. ins were surrounded in the chapparal on the west bank <rf

Yuba rive,-, but the force. oo small to beat the bush e

the men escaped. Several parties were arrested at -
riancamp,

.UKl the people in the neighborhood organized a vigilance co, .ttee.

LviguZc ittee of Marysville were called out and took a

p^Zt ^ m searching for the perpetrator, Th,y captox*^

LTptin their custody several suspected paxtie, Srxmorebod*

I

"•I In lassoing I

, then dispatching il i with

band ul

in b] the n found

S

.,,,,,1, ti Immbly mangled with hii

hammer In bis tent were found unplo <•< I
"'""'

i Sl number c

M

a Chinaman was ahol dead whilomthi

liot bj min

Tl,e miner was badlj eul V. W

11. 1853, Tho mm ' " T ''

atl ited to .mm,,,,

interfered, and lie tabbed hoi rely with a 1

!,. ran down i
- river and

to swim aero. \ W N
'

'
''

Q .
.,,.

I h " » I"'
1 "

„ -hUi re I

""''

or Kohl, qmrrelod with a Mr, Holtsolaw, al th, 'Shad, " Ii n

I
, ton, Tov tiip i bldl l

''-''— '

0|
'

'

'
'' tllk '

„ |u d-belynohc, ' ""

wa „l sivicted I ed to be ha. I

'"

wasn, I
WM

'
' '

rtaia S a) In i caped win) i

[nth, faUol i 13, Jul. Vol. was f I d, id in I.
«

,

. a bullet in his skull. Si t«
i

'

'

trfedal Marysville, 1 acq I
Hdw I

and ,,„- gl M! '

' * '"'

of am, , I
I

•
I
''- ,Bi,l ' i "" 1

'
' "'

theS ianCamp. He had a 1 et hoi Lalarg, '

M
.„,,. and 1 tp, M I »«

V,,,., .asi ° '

'
'

"

; „.,..,i ii.M ii * p'

;,„1 n,f,
hichhedied N *

Duringaf, fighl P
'

'

rel
' " '

"'V
MoJlony.anlris an, was killed by a stab i M • ^™

Stewart
'""

'

'

^ he did the stabbing. Hew, fib. "with w

lony had been fighting The latter had picked a quar,

was whipped; afterwards he was fig) "- ^ aU
" '"
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<.',„„,,i„mill... January, I 'S i I
-' ""- : '""" *ake" f"""

Rollin Harrif, and had a ( igreemenl with him aboul Hie matter.

II., mi woa building ashed back of the Arcade iloon, and left Ins

toolethere. He eami intothi laloi n Iris way to work, and bad
;

tome words with Faron. He proceeded to the rear of theasl

: huh bet, bid eonld nol find it. He pi ired, however, an ax,

and returned to the laloon. When I" arrived there, Baron drew a

large knife and flourished Lt about Harris attempted to strike him

with the ax, when Baron tabbed, him with the knife. Harris died that

night, and b" a was arroBted, tried and acquitted. Faron was after-

ward i with Walker in his Invasion of Nicaragua, and rose to the rank of

|,„. Ho committed suicide a few years later in Virginia City. At the

same town, December 28, 1855, a Jew oi id Pete Summers came to

town, and got on a holiday drunk. He wen! I ulor shop kept by

a Frenchman, and kicked in the door, when the proprietor shot him

ill
;
h bhe head, killing him instantly.

At Timbuot gambler m 'I Red Mike shot a man named

.1 is, killing Inn, instantly. Jones was from Maim,, and was a rerj

largo and powerful man, Ul the roughs were afraid of him, as he

scrupled not to use his Btrengtb on them when necessary. One night

in 1858, wliile Jones was watching a game of cards in a saloon, Red

Mike, who was drunk, shot bim dead with his revolver. He escaped

and wa; never oaptured, though diligent search was made for him.

Iln spent that night and the next day lying on the tup of a brick kiln

at Sand Hill, as In, was soon there by some n on the bills. Bob

K.'iiliirk (Pearcefield) was killed nearCamptonvilleby William Steven-

son, about 1861. Two Mexicans were killed while robbingthe sluices

of Beaman & Young, in 1862 or 1863.

The following is a list of the legal executions which have taken

|,l;i,v in this county ;

( leoi'ge Tanner, hanged July 23, 1852j by sheriff', Michael Gray.

John Calvin, hanged April |il. ISoS, by sheriff, Matt. Woods.

Miguel Esoobosa, Spaniard, hanged February 14, 1802, by sheriff,

I loin, Ion Barrett.

Ah Ben, Chinaman, hanged in jail yard, March 14, 1S79, by

Bheriff, 11. L, McCoy.

T1IK TAXNKU CASE.

Friday afternoon, March 1!>. [S.VJ, a man named George Tanner,

alias Tom Grigg, was detected in the act of secreting in bis house a

bag of potatoes, taken from the warehouse of Low i Brothers. The

house was searched and four tons of stolen goods were found. The

man was taken bafore Recorder Watkins, who allowed him to go on

two thousand dollars bail. When the fact of his release became

known the church bell was tolled and a number of citizens assembled.

The alarm also brought out the Hook aud Ladder Company. After

much general discussion, aud the expression of extreme dissatisfaction

at the act of the Recorder, the crowd quietly dispersed. The next

morning (Saturday), Tanner being discovered on the outskirts of the

town, apparently aboul to escape, he was pursued and captured.
,

While mning through a pool of water be dropped an article, which

upon examination proved t , be a buckskin bag. containing three gold

watches. At a meeting of the citizens on the Plaza a committee of

twenty-live well-known persons was appointed to try the prisoner.

The trial was held In the room on D street, formerly occupied by the

Vigilance Committee. After mature deliberation the prisoner was

adjudged guilty of grand larceny, which, by the laws of the Slate. w as

punishable by imprisonment or by death, as the jury might decide.

The report was read to the crowd outside amid the wildest excitement.

"Hang him, hang him!" echoed from all sides. But there was a

better element in the crowd which was opposed to any such extreme

measure. While the vote was being taken, the wife of the prisoner

with her two children was silently but touchingly appealing for her guil-

ty husband. The Mayor inadea speecli against the exhibition of violence,

and had a large number of supporters. The committee were in a quan-

dary, but after due consideration decided that having received Tanner

from the people they woidd return him to them. This they proceeded

to do, but as he appeared, the City Marshal with his Deputy and sev-

eral volunteer aids quickly took him in charge. The wildest confusion

followed, and a general conflict seemed imminent. The prisoner was

conducted to the Recorder's office and while the crowd waited in front,

the officers passed out at the back door and soon lodged Tanner securely

in the jail. Tanner was brought to trial before the Court of Sessions, and

on April 15, he was adjudged "guilty of grand larceny punishable with

" death." On the nineteenth, the death sentence was pronounced upon

him, appointing as the day of execution Friday, May 28. In the last

part of May the Supreme Court granted a stay of execution until July

23, a motion for a new trial was, however, denied. Tanner's wife was

very persistent in her endeavors to free her husband, and vainly

sought the intervention of the Governor. July 23, the day set, the

guilty man was executed by Sheriff Gray, on the common a few hun-

dred yards north of the jail, a guard of citizens being present to pre-

serve order. The prisoner made no confession. Upon petition " nu-

" merously signed by the most respectable citizens of the city," the

Councd refused his body a resting place in the city burial ground, and

it was interred outside. The same night body snatchers made a

raid on it, and had dug down to the coffin when they were inter-

rupted. The remains were taken up, and the mourning widow had

them placed in her yard, where she could keep vigil over the body of

him she had loved, This was the only conviction and execution in the

State under the then existing law, and it was repealed at the next

session of the Legislature. This is a remarkable case on accout of its

beingan instance of hanging for stealing, anunusualthingin the United

States in modern times.

OTHER ROBBERIES.

In August, 1851, Frank Reynolds stole a gun at Barton's Bar.

Upon bis apprehension a court, was organized by tho citizens with

Captain Wilson as .1 udge and a competent jury. He was found guilty

and the sentence of twenty lashes was executed. On the steamer of

the first of November, 18.r)l, the City Marshal, Albert S. Miller, and

his Deputy departed, having absconded with two thousand two hun-

dred dollars of the city funds. Suits were brought against his bonds-

men to recover the amount, In 1852, John McCune robbed Nonis &

Folsom, in Foster Bar township, of three thousand, five hundred dol-

lars and a gold watch, for which crime ho was arrested and tried by

the miners. The jury debated for a long time as to the mode of pun-

ishment to be inflicted, some were in favor of hanging, some of cutting

off his ears, and others of whipping; they finally agreed upon the

latter, and twenty-five lashes were administered and the culprit was

given twenty-four hours in which to leave the town. Messrs. Norris

& Folsom administered the flogging.

HIGHWAY KOBBERIES.

Highway robberies were a frequent occurrence. The brush and rough

surface of the country afforded abundant means for ambush and escape,

hence it was seldom that the guilty parties were caught. Murder was

frequently resorted to, in order to accomplish the deed. Of late years,

the increase of travel, and the better protection afforded by the officers

of the law, have caused nearly a total discontinuance of this crime.

Joaquin Murietta, who for a long time was the terror of travelers,

and lonely settlers, never operated to any extent, in this vicinity. He

had a sister living in Marysville, whom he frequently visited. Ha

was there for a considerable time, in 1850, and 1851, and was known

as a notorious character, After the killing of Joaquin, considerable

doubt existed as to the identity of the dead robber. His head was

amputated, and with the hand of Three-fingered Jack, was exhibited

throughout the State. While in Marysville, Joaquin's sister visited

the exhibition, and after gazing upon the head, remarked in Spanish

to a gentleman within the hearing of Judge 0. P- Stidger, " that's

not my brother." When asked who it was, she smiling replied, " It is

Joaquin GonzaleB." This would seem to give some credence to the

rumor that the real Joaquin Murietta had escaped.

The most notorious robber that ever roamed over the territory in tins

region, was Tom Bell. The description of this person is best given in

the words of Judge Edward McGowan, as published in the San Fran-

cisco Evening Post.
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ually called Ja/.-k Williams' Ghoet. He was i. hotel-waiter in

Camptonville, and left there whi age. He was

i i,,.. i, Stephen Vanard, between San Juan and Nevada.

Il„. j;,.,,. ... :, . robbed is October, 1876, near the Toll lions.-, one mile

m I of the Oregon House. Tom Brown and hie brother stopped the

Itagi the brother going to the head of the horses and Tom leveling

his gun on the driver. Bcammon, a banker from Downieville, was on

I i;,..,- ',. 1 1 1 1 eighteen tl and dollars in dust, and leveled his gun

on Qrown, who also changed Ids aim to Bcammon, and both fired ai the

same time. Sea on fell in the Btage with several buckshot wounds,

and after little difficulty in securing tin- horses, thai were frightened

by the firing, the passengers, mail and express were robbed, and the

Stage allowed to |o >• d. The eighteen thousand dollars were not se-

cured, as they were hidden in the gun case, ralise and trunk; Scam-

in eoovored. A party pursued the Browns, and coming upon their

p, fired and mortally wounded the brother. Tom gave himself up

and is now :il S;in Quentin to]' leu years.

The ende of honor was frequently resorted to as a method of heal-

ing wounded feelings, but the practice soon sank Into decay. Many of

I he; tings were hold so secretly and the results were so trifling that

the afiairs novel' became generally known. Some however were sub-

jects of general comment for a long time. Probably the most cele-

brated duel. or rather incipient iluel, which has occurred in the county,

is that between Judges Field and Barbour. The latter was Judge of

of the Tenth District Court, and in some manner a feeling of enmity

sprang up botw i (lie two gentlemen. This spirit led to innumera-

ble little sipinlililes and nearly culminated seriously. Geo. C. Gorliam

wrote a severe stricture on . I edge Barbour and handed it to O. P.

Stidger, editor of the Uerald, for publication. The same day, as Judge

K'old was proceeding to his office, with his arms full of books, he was

assaulted bj Judge Barbour, who claimed that his opponent hadcaused

the publication of the offensive article. The parties being separated,

by some diplomatic efforts Judge Harbour was forced to send the

challenge. This left Mr. Field with the privilege of selecting the

weapons and maimer of meeting. It was at first proposed to tight

with knives in a dark room, but Judge Barbour would not accede to

this, claiming that it was cruelty. Finally it was decided to have a

meeting with tire arms, on the opposite side of Bear river. Charles S.

Fairfax acted as second for Judge Barbour, and Gordon N. Mott for

.1 edge Field. .Vltliough both parties appeared on the ground, an actual

conflict was avoided,

In I Sot. a stranger came to Camptonville, and a sham quarrel was
picked with him and a duel arranged. Two seconds ware chosen and a

surgeon appointed. They went to the grounds south of Camptonville.

When the stranger fired his opponent fell and was immediately

sprinkled with red berry juice. The stranger seeing him fall, and ob-

serving the red, which he supposed to be blood, thought that was a

good place to get away fr , and no time so good as the present,

n.i i herefore broke for the wilderness. Several months later his bones

ami clothes were found at the foot of a precipice, over which he had

fallen in his fright. :t distance of forty feet, and 1 u dashed to pieces.

The body was discovered accidentally in the following manner:— \ man

named Blackburn had murdered a boy, George W. Carothers, and fled

in the direction the stranger had taken, and while hunting for Black-

bum the citizens discovered the remains of the unfortunate victim of

their practical joke. Early Tuesday morning, March 8, |
So:;, two men

fought a duid near the cemetery, in Marysville, with double-barreled

shot-guns, loaded with buckshot. One was wounded in the thigh, and

had his left arm broken—cause, a woman. No notice was taken by the

authorities. Albert Turner and William Houser agreed to settle a

quarrel in the honorable way, and adjourned to Sutter county for that

purpose, June 10, 1858, The Shei iff interfered however, and they

started for Butte county, but finally returned to Marysville. They

met near the Hospital the next morning with seconds and surgesno,

and had five shots at each other, with shot-guns loaded with ounce balls,

distance fifty paces. At the last fire Houser was badly wounded in

the right arm. A duel occurred in 1853, in which Richard Rust,

editor of the California Express, challenged O. P. Stidger, editor of

the Herald. They met two miles below Yuba City. They used re-

volvers, at a distance of ten paces. One shot was tired and a bullet

went through the coat of Stidger. The cause was some articles

appearing in the Herald criticising some in the Express, and the mo-

tives of the editor in publishing them.

The last resort to the " code honorable," was made by Thomas Burns

and John Davis, of Marysville. They had a quarrel over some do-

mestic difficulty, in which Davis received severe chastisement. He

challenged Burns to the fiel 1 of honor, and they fought a duel Jan-

uary S, 1871, a few miles below Yuba City. Revolvers were used

at thirty paces, and after the exchange of four harmless shots, the

honor of these gentlemen was completely satisfied, and they retired

from the field.

The most mysterious incident in the criminal annals of the county

is the recent Wheatland tragedy. Sometime during Monday night,

June 9, 1879, two young ladies, Miss Cara Heslep and Miss Ida

Dunn, while quietly sleeping in the house of Wni. Rodden. near

Wheatland, were struck on the head with an iron bar, by some

unknown person. For several days they remained in an unconscious

state, hovering between life and death. When they recovered they

were both unable to furnish the slightest clue to the identity of the

person who had made such a cruel attempt upon their lives. Miss Dunn

had been carried out of the house, and was found sometime after the

occuraiice lying in the yard. The appearances seemed to indicate that

both girls were struck by the same blow, as they lay sleeping side

b\ side. There were no circumstances connected with the affair to

indicate that any other cause than a personal one was the reason for

the crime. A negro mimed Williams was arrested, having been seen

;il I the place, but after being held for sometime was discharged. A

Chinaman was also arrested and discharged. Frank Choquette, a

Frenchman, gave himself up, declaring himself to be the perpetrator.

He was ascertained to be crazy, and was also discharged. After

detectives had worked dilligently on the ease for three months, spurred

on to extraordinary efforts by the offer of large rewards, William

Rodden and wife, in whose house the deed was committed, and who

were occupying another room in the house at the time of the occur-

rence, were arrested. A long and searching examination revealed no

evidence against them of any certainty, and they were entirely exon-

erated. Thus this affair still remains in impenetrable darkness, wait-

ing for possible developments in the future to shed light upon it.

CHAPTER XLV.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Shape, Area and Extent of California—Mountains—Iliver.s—Ton-jeraiiliy of Ynba County—
Boundaries—Soil—Average Value of Land—Rainfall -Seasons.

California has the form of an irregular parallelogram, and contains

nearly one hundred and sixty thousand square miles, or nearly one

hundred and three million acres. The extent along the coast from

northwest to southeast is about seven hundied miles, whije the

average breadth is about two hundred miles. Its surface is widely

diversified, the mountains, plains and bodies of water affording abun-

dant opportunities for the exercise of many branches of trade and

agriculture. About sixty million acres can be utilized for grazing and

agriculture. The mountains with the coverings of timber occupy about

twentyr-three million acres; the arid plains and deserts, land of little

value, take up ten million acres; the unreclaimed swamp and over-

flowed lands contain about three million acres; the remainder is covered

by the waters of the bays, lakes, rivers and smaller streams. Two

systems of mountains traverse the State in lines nearly parallel to the

coast. The Coast Range as its name indicates is on the western border,

and the Sierra Nevada mountains are on the eastern limit. They join

in the north at Mt. Shasta and in the south near Fort Tejon, forming

the great basin of the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys. Through
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il, (
...,. iluw the two large rivers of the same Dame I

the land north of Suuun bay and the lattei carrying off the surplna

water from the region south of that body.

TOPOGRAPHY.

guba county is ituated on the we tei n lop

mountains and in the v:tl!f.y at their base. The rich valli

Juba, Bear and Feather rivers, afford fertU a the pro-

duotion of cereals, i'rniiH and vegetables; tho foothills forming the

transition from plain to mounl Eurni h al lanl ipace for the

[oedingand raising of nooks and herd fi In bo if the Si

urn dug iukI washed vast quantities of mineral wealth. In il"

little canyons and valleys an gthe mountains and hills con idei

attention is paid to the oultivati f the soil. The i bounded

on the northwest by Butteoounty parated by Boncut creek; onthe

east by Sierra and Nevada Bounties, separated partly by the Suba

river and its forks; on the south bj Nevada, Plaoer and Suttei

oounties, separated partly by Bear river and Suba river and its forks;

„„ the west by Su county, separated by Feather river, ttegreatest

length iBfri [ortheaBt to Bouthwest. There are aom 1 peaks within

its limits although the overage altitude is quite high,

The soil on the river bottoms in the valley isdeepblaol alluvial, well

adaptedforthoprodnotion of almost anykind of grain, vegetablesor fruit.

Baok from the rivar and extending even up the slope of the foothills,

the surface earth is of u red oolor oalled i red lands." vThile no!

as productive os the Brat mentioned, wheat can be raised to the extent

j |in, v „ or twenty bushels botheaore. The culture ofthevine iscar

L-ied on liere to a great extent. The foothills are in Borne places quite

rooky and ore utilised principally for grazing; vineyardsand orchards

thiiveintheBoilofthelitaemountainvalleys. Finally eveninthe higher

parts where the mountains separate to form a few aores of lower and

more level land, little rauob.es are located. One reason for the greater

fortuity „f the soil in the Sacramento valley over thai of the San

Joaquin is the nearaesB of the water to the surface of the ground. In

the Saoramento valley water can be found at a depth of about twenty

feet, while in the San Joaquin it is not unusual for a well to be sunk

one hundred and twenty-five feet According to the Sonoma County

Load Journal for 1878, the average price per acre of land in Yuba

county was four dollars and sixty five cents, while in Sutter county it

was Beven dollars and thirty cents. The average for the whole State

was ten dollars and eighty cents. The surface and soil of Yuba county

is capable of sustaining a largo population, and in the near future when

the State has become more fully settled, when labor is cheaper and

when small farms ai

ohms publkl x

BngUnrtm " (euppoi - in the

• ill doubtla

condition ' od the productiveness of I

data

"Amongthi lea and fruits india

wheat, rye, oa1 , flax and clover (white and red), with a .

II of which are ^ml bo
g

^ dd oats

"frequently cover immen ira and prairie land

'mi which resemble in

in to ths United Statea They usually

i between two and thn igh thej often

i s height of seven feet. The wild clover "i then valleys is

• much like thi i ion red, and, in a e places, is affo

"abundance. It attains a usual height of two feet and o half, though

• ii ofte that height

" grow."

The following reports of rainfall have been rded by the Central

Pacific Eailr I and private individuals. From the season oi I

in [869-70, the nearest point reported is Sacramento.

From 1870-71, tq 1876-77, the rainfall in Marysville was as fol

lows:

1870-7] i;;,:''

L871-72 21-60'

1872-73 13.04.

1873-74 *•*'

1874-76 I

L875-76 r; '

1876-77 12.16.

The following shows the fall during the winter of 1877-78:—

i Ictober, 1877.

November, "

December, "

January, 1878 ...

February. "

March, "

April, "

May, '

The winter seasons of the different years have widely differed.

Claude Ghana's recollection of the seasons on Bear river, is as fol-

lows :

—

1845-46. Dry.

1S46-47. High water; flooded the land.

. .60.

.1.68.

.1.56.

.9.47:

.5.32.

.3.53.

. 1.30.

. .39.

1M7 raUr and flood; began to rain in October, and oon

tinned until May. H I waa clear,

The river b

ls|-

Fr.nn .I'.l. 'i|' ubtaincd

I

I (JUS m I nil in torrents

I hard at intervals until the middlo ol May,

IS50 '1 I: tine I :' little m i

did not fairly o immoui a until

i-i. whan ii rained , uat intlj until the fli il oi M ly.

\-:,\ , . mbor, but did not fall in

any amount till lattei part of January From tha i

ii fell in tori

1852 t Noven

bar, at which time il ' La< i

flood en

1853 l. Snowed in O I im the Idle o! tfovoniboi to

the middle of Slay, it l u I ah

ls.-,i 58. Rained hard tho Idli of Novembei to tin I

May.

The general rain from tho Bi il to the Is it part

of November, and >
"" "I May Thod

I,,,,, of the flood which I

' occupation of the

cuuty by the whit : I in il ihaptei Docenibi i 3,

1873, snow fall to the dopth of if on tho stn I Mar; villo,

hadfallcninl851, 1853,186 186 and thoi n a

but at no time o heavy as this.

i II VPTEB XIAII.

AGRICULTURE.

ch«»rt«r of the Boil toth.0 ' "' '" " " '

"'*'

^Mtry-TI, (tat I

'

M..,,..,,. II. '

'

'''"

J | B Bw ' « " •
'
'"""

I„ HorUcnllum-The lint O '

'

Agriculture in JTuba county h wonderful changea in the

i of a
' »* hydraulic met I of mining

came into favor, the banl I ol I
' ™« ° "me entirely

occupied by farms. The lo *loD8 the '"""

and extending back from one-half to a whole mile, and ap the stream

to Slower hills were composed of dee,, alluvial tail, ft wasofthe

richest quality, and all kind d grains grew in
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Abundance and to enormous proportion*. On the Yuba bottom in 1852

.,, i .,:;, ;i i-.ji.i of alfalfa wan taken out which measured twenty feet

in length. But now thia ••
I agricultural field has mccombed to the

fled of another indn itry, mining. Tho e who irerepei ristent ei gfa

bo follow farming have changed their locations to the higher land*, where

bfte red soil, if not SO rich, still yields bountiful har\ ' quarter

lections are nearly all adobe lands which hare within a few years been

proven to be valuable wheat land. On the red lands it seems that tho

i ii approved method of cultivating is by Bummer fallowing.

The effeotfl of the mining dehriH iirsl I. ;;iii hi In' seriously felt about

I860| and two years latter agriculture attained its maximum extent.

The Hood of \*'>'± left a »K<lim<-jil mi Hoar river about two feet thick,

iiml created great alarm. The early effort of A. \V. Von Schmidt in

constructing a levee on Bear riveri irhich at first appeared to Ije a

foolish not, lin i proved tliii protection which saved Wheatland and the

adjoining land. The early population of the county consisted of people

from nil parts of the worldj all coming with no intention of remaining.

Their only object wan bo secure a fortune and then return to their

in sand native lands, he; theyohose the Beamingly quickest way of

scouring wealth. The agricultural productions were exceedingly limited

m nun unit unil \ arinty. Flour W08 brought from t 'liili, Australia, or from

bhe oelebrated OallegoJi ECaxhall Mills of Virginia; barleyand oats also

ra from Chili, vegetables were brought from the Sandwich Islands.

After the first rush to the mines, seme found that they could not

endure the hardships and exoiting vicissitudes of a miner's life, so these

naturally dropped into the agricultural class. In this county lands

were taken lip "11 along the Yulia, Feather, Hoar and Houcut, by

pre eruption, squatter's title and under grants. These individual eflorts

in the field gradually crystalized into an united effort feo Btop foreign itn-

poi'tation of grains. Flouring mills were built in different parts of the

country, and soon the lmiils of the State were able to produce sufficient

to supply tho needs and demands of the consumers. Having now ac-

complished this, the farmers anil grain dealers could see nothing further

ahead mul agricultural progress was at a stand still. The idea of ex-

porting did not enter their minds for they thought it to be futile. The

wheat would not. st mid the journey East or to Liverpool, twice tln-ough

(he tropics and around Cape Horn, The extremes of heat and cold

would cause " sweating" and destruction. No attempt was made till

about 18ol, when some astute (not hazardous as most argued) gentle-

man sent a cargo to Liverpool, taking the chances of losing, but deter-

mined to try the experiment The cargo arrived safely and in excellent

oondition: a second was sent, and that arrived in the best of order.

This established the fact that wheat could be shipped from our State.

and an immediate impetus was given to grain exportation and neces-

sarily to its production. The astonished people needed some reason

for the satisfactory read in these first exportations; inves-

tigation and thought gave it. In the grain-producing valleys of the

State, from April to October, there is hardly any rain and the heat is

intense. From April to June the kernel is standing in the ear. ripen-

ing and drying. When cut and threshed, it is placed where the sun

or hot dry air has free access, ami all extra moisture is removed.

Nature thus accomplishes what had t.. In- done by artificial means

with Eastern grain. There m the celebrated Gallegc & Haxhall Mills,

the wheat was placed in large drying rooms and the moisture was

removed by air heated to an even temperature. Then agriculture

became the object of the feverish desires of the population, as mining

dirl in former days; all the State went into farming as fast as land

could be located and titles cleared.

The first crop raised in Yuba county was a field of wheat put in by

Cordua in 1845, between Marysville and Yuba City. This was only

a small crop. The same year Sicard raised wdieat on his ranch on the

south bank of Bear river. Gutteirez, Johnson, Kyser and Smith

were simply herding cattle on the plains, also Rodcr This was the

state of agriculture in 1840. Sicard had a field of wheat of about fif-

teen acres, which yielded him an average of sixty bushels to the acre.

Johnson and Kyser also had a small field of wheat, as did also Cor-

dua. John Smith and Dutch Charlie had no grain. Grain was raised

by Nicolaus, in Sutter county, but none was raised at Hock Farm.

The method of cultivation at that time was exceedingly primitive, no

agricultural implements having been brought by the foreign emigrants

or by American settlers, they were obliged to use the character of

tools, and resort to the same practices that obtained among the native

Californians. The enterprising farmer who desired to raise a field of

wheat, had first to manufacture a plow. He went into the forest and

examined the trees carefully, and when one was found that had the

proper shaped limbs it was cut down, its branhes hewn off, the limbs

trimmed to the proper length and size, a triangular piece of iron

about eight inches broad at the base was fastened to the lower branch

with the apex of the triangle downward. The other branch was used

as a pole for the animals, and the main stem served as a handle. To

this were hitched two oxen, attached to the plow by a rope fastened

around their horns, no yoke being used ; an Lidian boy walked ahead

of the oxen who were trained to follow him, and a man came behind

to guide the plow. The furrow cut was eight inches wide and quite

shallow; the dirt was not turned over but when the plow passed fell

back into its old place, being merely loosened by the operation. After

the field had been prepared in this manner, the grain was scattered by

hand and a brush was drawn over the field to harrow the seed and

cover it. When the grain was ripe, then the services of the Indians

were called into requisition to assist in the harvest. They were pro-

vided with sickles and butcher-knives with which they cut the yellow

stalks. A large force of these assisstants was employed; Captain Sut-

ter had over two hundred and fifty in his large field near Sacramento,

diligently wielding tho sickle and butcher knife, in 1847. The grain

was 'then bound and carried to the place where the threshing was done.

It was there laid in a ring, and horses and cattle driven over it to

shell tho wheat from the head. The straw was then removed audthe

grain thrown up into the air that the wind might carry away tho chaff

and leave the grain free. Home-made wooden forks and shovels were

used for handling the grain and straw. These methods were gradually

superseded by the implements brought by the American Pioneers, who

came here to settle, and cauie prepared. The first innovation was made

by some American plows, brought in 1846 by Mr. Chana and others

of his party. The last thing to change was the manner of threshing,

the first machine for that purpose making its appearance in 1852. The

grain, besides the little needed for home consumption, was sold to John

A. Sutter, who had a contract to supply the Russian Colony in Alaska.

To convey this supply the Russians sent a vessel from Sitka to Sacra-

mento, where it received Sutter's large crop. Launches were sent up

the river as far as Nicolaus, to which point the grain raised in this

vicinity was carried for shipping. Sutter had been supplying the

Russians with wheat for several years. In 1847, Rouelle, who settled

near Sutter's Orchard, opposite Marysville, on the south bank of the

Yuba river, raised some vegetables. Among other things there

were some huge watermelons. Most of the settlers raised crops

of wheat this year. The plowing for the crops of 1847 was

done chiefly with American plows that the emigrants of 1846

had brought with them. These emigrants had also brought

grain cradles and a large portion of the wheat was cut with

these. Sutter had several white men in his large field reap-

ing with cradles at the same time that the two hundred and fifty Indians

were atwork with sickles and butcher-knives. Johnson and Sicard used

sickles. The Russians came for the wheat this year also, but it was the

last they could get. Smith had been raising crops for some time past, but

Nye put in his first crop in the winter of 1847-8. He raised peas,

barley, wheat, water melons, musk melons, corn and lentils. The bar-

ley was prepared and used in the place of coffee. The wheat was

ground into flour by means of small hand mills. Most of the settlers

had put in crops of grain in 1848, but crops, stock, orchards, etc., were

all abandoned, and every one went to the mines. Sicard was the only

man in this locality near Bear river who harvested Ids wheat. In

1849, Mr. Covillaud, on his ranch on the Yuba river, was just outside

of town on the old road leading to Simpson's Bridge or Crossing, had

about one hundred and sixty acres under cultivation. On the Quintay

Ranch, on the river, owned by J. M. Ramirez, one hundred acres were
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ek-rai iugha been and is no* onset the principal industries of

theconnty. The lands in the eastern portion of the county are too

' h "" l rugged for agricultnral pursuits. V,,-,t bands .,i

an fed on 1 1.' e hills, and herds of hoi es and cattle live and multi-

ply in the ranches in the little valleys. There is a limit to'the height

of the land upon whirl, animals can be successfully raised. The cold

winter necessities a removal of the bands and herds to the warmer
regions of the valley. The cattle which were raised in Such abundance

before the Jtear 1849, were used for plowing and were killed for beef.

It was only in pari louth and nearer Serbs Buena, or Ban Francisco,

that the hides and tollow were utilized. Mr Afoonej tells a bear story

that illustrates the dangers that so timesattended thevaqueros when

herding cattle, George Kinlooh and a brother of John Rose started

out onei ning fully equipped as raqueros. Einlooh was experienced

in Mm business and could handle a lassoo well, but Rose had just come,

was fresh f] :he sea, and was entirely igron f the methods of

u '" caqueros or of the experiences they sometimes had, While on

the plains near the Honoutthej came suddenly upon a grizzly bear,

i "" 1 Kinlooh in liately threw his lasso over his head and choked
him. The boar oaught the rope in his paws and pulled on it until he
got the strain looBened from his k. and began to pull himself up
towards Kinlooh. After he hud pulled himself up a ways, Kinloch
suddenly slackened the li md Mr. bear fell hack to the -round.
Then Kinloch tightened the noose about his neak again. This game
was repeated sex oral limes, until he walked the hear up to the bank
of o Blough and then gave him a tumble over the edge in the same
way. Mranw bile Rose sat on his horse, unable to do anything. This
was his first experience with a hear. The animal began to pull himself
up the hank by the rope and Kinloch told Rose to go down the bank
! " Ml

' "» thnK,i
-
wl"le '"' held the rope tight so that the hear could

do nothing. Rose entered hiB demurrer to this, as ho did not want to
trust himself within bruin's reach. Kinloch, who saw that this was

3 mi "' ' s,
''l»'- drew his revolveraml told Rose that if he did

not do it he would shoot him. Rose, who thought that the possibility
Of a hears claws was batter than the certainty of a bullet, crawled
l"'"' 1 S1? "'""" the b^k. »»d succeeded in cutting the bear's throat

Tins adventure disgusted Hose with the life of avaquero, and he
'

'
a*'81' '"" t0 "•*"'»» ''is life on the sea, where a man could be safe

CHAPTER XLVIH.

MINING.

I"« " "'1.1 Prosnaottag -Panning-Tha Cadla-Watar-Slnicea and ran™ ,,,

™
sllvar-Tniliiiga Character ol tl,, Utoor-Komendature-Condition ,.f s , e,

"",•":' ? ° S-Mi"i°« to™-ajdmulte Mining-Quart,inX-S
I he history of gold-digging in California presents features peculiar

to itself, and the appliances for extraction and separation,—often-

times the suggestion merely of first necessity.—have answered their

purposes with comparatively few improvements. These various ap-

pliances, together with those evidences upon which miners reh asl sts

of the presence of the precious metal, form a brief, hut interesting

chapter for the perusal of the general reader.

THE L"i \TI".\ OP THE LEADS.

iii quartz mines M leads'' or veins are generally on the bed-rock,

or in iis crevices, but they are s etirnes found several feel above it.

These leads generally vary somewhat in thickness, from a few inches

to several feet in " hill diggings," depending, however, for their length,

upon the locality- if the vein is struck high upon the mountain it gen-

erally "runs out." or terminates at the bottom of the first canyon

towards which the bed-rock inclines. Following the latter, the miner

drifts into the mountain, exploring all its branchings, which are plainly

distinguished from the surrounding deposits, having underneath it the

hard bed-rock, and above, and surrounding on either side, the soft,

reddish or grayish deposit, while, within the crevices, or near the bed-

rock, is pressed the hard, smooth, glassy mass of the quartz lead. In

case the lead is struck near the foot of the mountain, its course can

only be determined by working it, though the general rule predeter-

mines its course to be northwesterly. If the lead be found near the

bottom of the first canyon, lying northwesterly from this " prospect,"

and the bed-rock inclines but slightly in that direction, the end of the

gold deposit is supposed to be near, and it will probably run out in that

canyon ; but if the inclination of the bed-rook is great, the lead may
lie below the nearest canyon, and run out in a deeper one beyond the

intervening hill or mountain. If the lead be struck near the foot of

the canyon with indifferent results, and the bed-rock rise in a north-

westerly direction, into the body of the mountain, the search will be

useless,—it being a general rule that the yield of gold increases

toward the bottom of the canyon, and if only a small quantity be
found there, a larger quantity may not be anticipated at a higher ele-

vation. Quartz differs in color, being gray, rose, white or brown,
some being of a coarse, hard quality, at other times crumbly, and
generally opaque though sometimes transparent. The metal is depos-
ited in the quartz in minute particles, or in larger deposits, often spread

in the seams and crevices in the form of leaves or layers. A blow of
the hammer separates the latter from the quartz body.

"coyote" or "hill diggings;"

Are named after the « Coyote " (Kiote) or wild dog which burrows in
the hills. The gold is found in "grain," unconnected with quartz.
The bed-rock and surrounding deposits generally have some resem-
blance in color; thus, if the latter resembles a brick mass, the former

is dark brown or black; but if the latter resembles ashes, the form

is gray, the gray being much harder than the dark, while the gold [„

the dark bed is coai-scr. and therefore less pure than on the nay b 1-

for the smaller the "particles of gold the less impurities they contain.

'SURFACE DIGGINGS

Are generally confined to the gorges and low lands. Any surface

may be broken, without respect to "color" with reasonable exnecta-

tion of a "find," and in passing through, the "prospect" may be

readily determined by the experienced miner. By the term "low.

" land " may be comprehended all the valleys and table lands, many
miles in extent, and very elevated. In these grounds gold is gene-

rally found within the depths of two or three feet, and sometimes to

bed-rock when in coarse gravel. The gold is generally in small elon-

gated particles or mere scales, varying in size from less than a pin's

head to that of a pea; the larger pieces being known as " lumps and

-nuggets."

" WET SURFACE DIGGINGS."

These are the beds of streams laid bare by -'fluming." The waters

embosom rich deposits of gold, generally finely grained and very pure,

which are carried downward over the gravelly bed of the stream until

it pauses upon a bar or impediment in the stream higher than the

general bed, when owing to the check given to its progress, it sinks

sufficiently to be oaught, thus forming the "Bars." It will be ob-

served that the whole bed or the deep places seldom ever become

deposiss of gold. The theory is the same in respect to eddies and

whirlpools, which become deposits by cheeking the progress of the

metal coming in contact with their sides.

"FLUMING" AND "DIVERSION OF STREAMS,"

Is accomplished by the construction of conduits varying in length from
forty to one hundred feet, and more, and are generally about two feet

in width, by one foot deep. They are constructed in sections, each

being the length of a plank; and one end of each section is so much
narrower than the other, that they fit into each other, thus forming
one continuous length. Thus the waters of a river are earned through
them, often several feet above their old channel, leaving their- bed
dry for the search. Nearly all the creeks and rivers of the northern

and eastern portions of the State have thus been "flumed" at vari-

ous points. Great labor and expense is necessary to erect and keep
the flume in repair, and is determined principally by its height. To
erect a flume twenty-five feet high costs about twice as much as to lay-

one on the ground, and sixty feet, it costs about four times as much.

A box flume forty inches wide by twenty inches deep with a grade
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of thirteen feet to the mile will carry eight hundred inches, ami built

on the surface of the ground will cost at the rati oi pei mile

near a saw mill. The repairs of a flume cost ninel

than that of ft ditch. The duration of a high flume i on an avei

about nix years, and a low one, eight 'or ten yeai , unless destroyed

liy Hoods.

Him-t >

Is not [infrequently found in nuggets of considerable size, in localitii

where no leads exist and no indications of its presence appt >
I

the theory, that these isolated deposits were carried thither by drifu.

I'llnsi'KCTINll.

Thin in a practical examination <>f the country, and teste of the Boil,

for lli» purpose of " locating a claim." The miner's principal appli-

ances are his spade and gun, with a supply of provisions for several

<luyn, a hatchet, frying pan and coffee pot ami, thorough acquainted

with tlio faots above recited. If he "strikes d spol " which prospecl

favorably, if it be an eddy or a " bar," he " pans the dirt " and de-

termines first if it will "pay wages" above the expense <>f "baring

"the bottom" by "fluming" or otherwise. If it be "dry diggings"

lin sinks a shaft Eve feet square, " panning " as he descends, especially

if he finds that the nearer he approaches " bedrock " the " richer the

"dirt pans." He may examine Hi" rook by breaking the Burface and

lind that it yields grains or scales of gold, or he may " si rike a lead
"

or vein in the rook. If the lead bo quarts, ho powders the lump and

separates the gold by the same process.

"TI1K VAN " USED

In prospecting and mining is made of sheet iron, and in size and form,

resembles the common tin milk-pan. Panning is performed by sub-

merging a panful of tho dirt in water, and then stirring and working

it by the hands of the the operator to break tho lumps and gradually

dissolve the -whole mass which is borne off in a thick, muddy cloud.

By this process tho gold contained in the dirt is left in the bottom of

pan, its specific gravity preventing it from passing off with the current.

A skillful operator will lose very few of the grains. The miner gene-

rally estimates that the dirt which pays a dime to the pan is '• pay

dirt."

" THE CRADLE."

This is also employed in washing gold. In its general outline it

resembles a small child's cradle, and like it rests upon rockers. The

cradle-box is about forty inches long, twenty wide and four high, and

stands with the upper end about two feet higher than the lower end.

which is open, so that the tailings am run out. On the upper end

. hopper twenty inches square, md sides Com in I. - ugh. The

if 'h. hoppa i- ..f sheet iron with holes U«lf »n

inch in diara

"" without difficult] '

"r sloth,
'

ping down t..

the upper end Across the bottom of •! . riffle-

.11 an inch square, one in the middle, and the end

1 hopper, tin- sradler pours

;;. .11 the dirt and i una time, the

,ng Hi.- dirt, carrying il thi ugh the riddle, falling upon the apron,

which carries ii to the head ..t the cradle-box, when ii i

ing its gold, black sand and heavier particles of sand and gravel be-

hind tho riffle

Is always an important it. -m in mining. For this purpose many ->f

mis and rivers hai pped, and numeron

a.] luel Im'- H-iol in tuable articli

" diggings '

..t" tin- miner.

MEASUREMENT OF WATER.

Water is sold by I he inrli. and usually all inch is I lie amount

escapes through an aperature an in.li square, with the water six inches

deep above the top of tl rifice. This is called a six-inch head or

pressure. If a large quantity is Bold, the orifice may be tw

inches high. The mode of measurement however, i- uol uniform.

The price of water, as sold by tin- Mining Hitch Companies, varies

ii,, in flve to twenty cents per inch for ten hours, the average being

aliout leu cents.

' sluices"

Are really plank flumes, into which the miner sometimes elevafa I
hi

water by cheap machinery when his claim is located above its imon

How.

"RIFFLES."

Across the bottom of sluices, near one end, a small piece of board

called a "riffle "is placed, tt is about an inch and a half in heigh!

and is retained there by a cleat on each Bide of the sluice, the whole

forming a low dam-some placing two or mere .idles ina sluice. The

sluice is placed on benches, the lower end upon the ground, the up|»-r

end raised to an angle of fifteen degrees, and is placed near the spot

whence the earth is dug. Into this sluice the miner lets in a quantity

of water sufficient to make a brisk stream about two inches deep.

With his long-handled spade he digs up the coarse earth and

into the stream, filling the sluice for a distance of about twenty feet,

to a point within three inches from the top. This dirt is slowly taken

the current, dissolved in it* downward course, the grains

I' ins." a

i.< the

purities passes ,>ff at the lower cud of the

rtninee ooutiaued a weak at ten days b I

Till . i l wis., i p " OS " rvwis.. I r
"

Then, the throwing in of dirt osssea an. I ths .i off,

Tin: v..i IOES11 viu.

Bometui unalgamate the fine gold, together with

the dirt. gray. - 1, and gold oollfl :

' of the IMtioO, And

re taken up oarefully, washed In tho pan to

ii. .in dm. Then tin- qui !

i
buok

skin and pressed, >< that tie- liquid m

etai I. which < then beatod topi i

leaving the pur.- yellow gold. Three pound ol
I m riold

pound of gold. Tin. dissolved •

Or.]

And ol tains quantil I the precious motol whloli the

i may, al timi . be worl od • •-.•
> « ith

profit

Tie- circum lances aected with thi di ooverj •<! gold in Call

fornia and in Yuba i nty, have been detailod in another portion of

the volume. The In I the method

similar to those in other portions of the State. Tho mine) rn aolu

of the genua homo peculii itself, active, restless, enorgotio, fearli

cal to the lasi d.-e Everything in his eye had a ral

proporti l
hims,hi rould nami

his claim or nickname his companions after any peou |

incident or &u I re - mblance. Manj were the ludic ni

applied to miningcamps, the res m toi bush i riddli to u

gh no doubl a g I one in the eve. of tho obri itonor. With

the naming of each, there i nodoul hing oi inl n tconnccted,

but it is impossible to learn i>,
; ''" '" k""w

nothing about it. They cared little what or how a pi a nami i

bo long as they could strike "pay dirt." Preqi Ij

would come along and ask the miners where he should go to work.

Not caring to be bothered with him, they would point out sonu po

occasionally where they thought there was nothing » hatever. If tie-

man "made a strike" there, they would call it "Greenhorn Bar," 01

"Fool's Luck," or something of that kind. If a man becami

broke," and finally made one last effort and " struck it rich," he would
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cjU it "La»t Chance" or "Mnrpty*« Luck." "'Jitlv
I

liar"

was so named, became Foster, the locator, had a cat over his eye. The

Fe ,.|.,i j. ing the following are beyond our knowledge, and we

Bimply give the names, leaving the fertile imagination of the reader to

Biipply the reet:—Whisky Gulch, Lousy Level, laeaf Plat, Shirt Tail

Bond, Moonshine Creek, Old Sal Hollow, Btnd Horse Canyon, Grub

Ravine, Pineh 'Em Tight, Jackass Ravine, and many others. A man's

lull name was seldom known, except by hi* personal friends, as it was

onstomarj booallhim by his given name, or a nickname was applied

onaccountof b i personal peculiarity, or the place from which ho

curae, Buoh as: Bob lientuck, Big Jones, Red Mike, Whisky Bill,

Bnndy Ji rudge, Three finger Jack, Curly Sam, Poker Bob, Limpy

Jim, Big Foot Charlie, Texas Jack, Missouri Hill, etc.

The habit "f parrying revolveraand Bowie-knives was universal, and

not until IH.r)Li mill 1853, was this discontinued. MoBtof the eiui-

gronts, in addition to the never-failing revolver brought from the

States, rifles and shot-guns which were i id ini irenient and useless

in the mines, and were placed in the stores to bo disposed of or thrown

away. The oondition of society was such that every man had to rely

on himself foi protection, and the revolver and knifo being conven-

iently carried, were always ready to protect life and property, or to

avenge real or fancied insult,

The Chinese found abundant employment in the mines in the early

days. Soon after their first appearance, a prejudice against them

began to gain ground among the miners, although with a few excep-

tions, they were allowed to work peaceably on their claims. After

claims wore deserted by white miners, the economical Chinese located

them again, and by diligent toil managed to make them pay hand-

somely.

At first large numbers of Indians wove employed by firms and min-

ing companies, and many of the more independent Diggers worked for

themselves. They knew nothing of the value of the gold, and at first

were contented it' they had enough to eat, and a few beads and sugar

thrown in for luxuries. Later, however, they began to learn that

tins yellow sand was worth Something, and refused to dig for the

whites, preferring to keep the result of their labors with which to

buy blankets, dresses, beads, etc, and for which they refused to pay

the fancy prices at first charged. They had in 1848-49 given a cup

of gold for a cup of beads, and a pound of gold for a pound of svigar.

Theodore Sioard was the favorite of the daughter of a chief, and con-

sequently, of the chief himself, and thus managed to accumulate a

large amount of ''spangle gold." Mr. Babb says that he was shown

h\ Sioard four or five claret bottles full of this gold, and judges that

be must have had at least seventy thousand dollars, all of -which he

bad obtained from the Indians. David Parks got rich in 1848 trading

with the Indian- at Parks Bar. William Foster worked Indians at

Poster Bar early in 1849. All along the river in 1848, the whites

had Indians to help tbein. Claude I 'liana used them near Rose Bar

lb says that the largest day's work he ever saw was in September,

1848, at Rose Bar. Four Indians, who were working for two white

men, washed out fourteen hundred dollars, an average of three hundred

and fifty dollars each. The white men did nothing but superintend

and take the gold.

To give an idea of tho richness of the mining bars we give a few

instances reported in 1851-2:

PARKS BAR.

In August, 1851, the Ohio Company were taking out one hundred

ounces per day, the Canal Company eighty ounces, and the Squad Com-

pany forty ounces. Miners were receiving six dollars per day. The

Ohio Company consisted of seven members and each received on his

share about $1,400 per week. One week the Canal Company divided

825,90S among its thirty-three members. In September, 1851, one

bank claim here took out in one week four pounds of gold, or over

$1,000.

INDUSTRY BAR.

A company of five men took out §5,000 in three days in October,

1851.

FOSTER BAR.

The Falls Fluming Company worked over old ground and averaged

four to eigth ounces per man daily. October 31, 1851, eight men

took out seventy-two ounces, or about §140 each.

In the spring of 1852, they began to go over the ground for the

third time, and made it pay well. Also at Ousley's Bar. The usual

wages made at the various bars were from five to twenty-five dollars

per day; anything more than that was unusual. New discoveries

were made at Parks Bar in 1S52, yielding §150 to §250 per day.

Among the many devices for securing the gold in the bottom of the

rivers, was a dredging scheme, the history of which is best related in

the words of Joseph Tryon, President of the Yuba River Gold Dredg-

ing Company, under whose charge the work was carried on. In a

communication to the Herald, July 20, 1S51, he says: "Early in the

"summer of 1850, it was a common opinion that the beds of the

" rivers contained large and very rich deposits of gold. Many com-

"panies were formed, and various were the means resorted to, either

" to dam or drain our mountain streams; and it is a notorious fact that

"eight out of every ten failed of success. The reason:—the river

" beds, to the astonishment of all, contained no more gold than the

• hanks and bars, except upon some rapids where the bedrock could be

"found within a few feet of the surface. The geographic changes in

"the streams, where they leave the Sierra Nevada and enter the

plains, are curious, and they have not unfrequently been diverted

"from former courses, and worn out new and deeper beds, in very

" many places, leaving their former localities entirely dry. It was in

"the early part of last summer, laboring under the common error of

'.'supposing the beds of streams to be so rich, that a small company

"was formed, and in a few days the steamer 'Phoenix,' which hud

"been dispatched from the Atlantic States with a complete set of

" machinery, was moving towards our present location.

"Much disappointment was manifestad by numbers that they could

"not procure an interest in this enterprise; and as an evidence of the

" good opinion entertained by the public, stock changed hands at one

"hundred per cent, advance in less than sixty days after our coiu-

"menoement as a company. After eight months' time and forty

" thousand dollars outlay, the company placed the steamer upon her

"present ground, Ousley's Bar. Expectation, based upon her firBt

" operation, was extravagant. On the thirteenth of March, she was

"placed upon the ground and commenced operations. The working of

"her dredge was perfect; she elevated about eighteen buckets in a

" minute, and raised large stones, weighing from one to five hundred

" pounds with ease. Some minor changes were found necessary, which

" her discerning commander, Captain William M. P. Moore, readily

"adjusted. The earth was poured out when brought up, and to our

" astonishment—in a place on Ousley's Bar reported to be very rich

—

"little if any gold was found; while upon the banks and bars strata

" were paying from three to twenty cents to a pan. Her position was

" changed from place to place, and in no instance but one—when she

" struck a narrow stratum about four feet below the surface and a foot

" in width, paying about twenty cents to the pan—did she succeed in

" elevating dirt as rich as could be found in certain layers upon Ous-

" ley's Bar..

" Some difficulties arose, from the irregular motion caused by the

" labor of the dredge among the boulders, in our washing the elevated

" dirt, as quicksilver required a regular movement and an even keel

" to enable it to take up all the gold. After about twenty days, dur-

" ing which the whole reach had been prospected, and finding many

" Companies that had drained livers whose beds did not contain the

"rich deposits supposed, it was thought proper to abandon the dredg-

" ing and commence washing dirt, to be brought from the shore, upon

" which laborers were at work, earning from five to ten dollars to the

" hand. Thus, gentlemen, this enterprise of dredging was not aband-

" oned because it failed in its mechanical capacity, nor on account ot
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"pecuniary embarrassments, but because the bank of the river pre

« sented greater prospects, ami gave inducements of more certainty in

"application of our power, washing and pumping. The machinery

"was afterwards Hot to work running a number of quid

" rockers."

7 In the early years there were two kinds of mining, river and placer,

or surface. The first was carried along in the bottoms of rivers and

along the banks, the water being carried off by means of dams, Hum'

and ditches. This method was in most places confined to a small por-

tion of the year, during the dry season. After the first rains the

water rose, frequently carrying away the mining appliances and im-

provements without any warning. Dining the winter and rainy

months, work was therefore abandoned, and the miners fell bark into

tho ravines. Here they made from sixteon to twenty five dollars per

day, a result not at all satisfactory in those; days, but enough to pay

expenses. With the return of dry weather the miners went hack to

the river, only to be driven out in the winter. This was kept up until

about 18G0, when the rivers beoame pretty well exhausted, Not sat-

isfied with the ravines, the miners prospected among the hills in

winter, doing a little surface work here and there, and thus many rich

placer and hill diggings were developed.

The rivors beginning to fail, it waa necessary that attention should

be directed to some other kind of mining, and in 1855 hydraulic min-

ing began to bo used in the hills. The debris washed down from the

mountains by this system of mining, has settled on the bottoms of the

rivors, and covered up the old " diggings " to such a depth that it

would be futile to attempt now to work them. An expensive and

fruitless attempt was made in this direction last year, near Long liar,

whore some parties thought they could run a tunnel in to a spot that

had never been worked over. The only kinds of mining carried on

now to any extent, are quart, and hydraulic, of which we will speak

later.

While fortunes were being made on the bars, the proprietors of

stores, saloons, hotels and gambling bouses, were speedily becoming

rich. Gambling was a mania in the mining towns, and many a hard-

working miner lost in a few moments at the gaming table, that which

he had toiled months to accumulate. Drinking was also a universal

practice, and thousands of dollars annually went into the pockets of

the men who sold vile cigars and viler whisky, and,« their name was

legion." The great majority of the people were single men and large

numbers of them boarded at hotels, of which there were from one to

at work, could be found the trading pom

large quantities, and oonnu I. wasted, or destroyed rapidrj

was plentiful, pi bighv and the trader livi Jonas

Kjiect had a store at Rose Bar. in the fall of l s t
s

. at which he

charged the following prices :—Shirts I

blankets (aerapes) <v o
;
white beads told t.. Indians for their weight

in gold, about $250 per pound. The following bills illustrate the

-. Iii.li the trader added

liberal per cent when I"- sold them to the consumer:

—

dozen in every mining town, coming money for their proprietors.

But the merchant was the man who, with good judgment and pru-

dence, was able to accumulate wealth the most rapidly. Every min-

ing town had its stores, and every few miles, wherever people were

1848—Dec. 3d.

- BOI 'III Of sun ll. iiimwav

2 .1../. handkerchiefs, al 113 pel doi -' 26 00

•1 pair shoes, at f8 per pair
•'*•'-' ""

I Uniform jacket oh

•J-! Flannel ihirl i, al $8 h

6 pairs of pan! ,
a...

3 yards blue oloth, at $12 per yard

5 lbs. thread, at $1 peril'

4 pairs doubh ole.l boo -1 pel pi 96 00

6 pairs blue blankets. $23 per pair '

5 pes. cotton fancy print, ai $22,50 per pc. 67 60

128 tin

192 00

[08 00

. . :i« nil

$840 60

BILL OF GOODS BOUGHT OF SAMUEL nilWW x & 00,

1849—June 19th 1 case Mexican hats

:i chests of tea, at $30 perches

1 keg mackerel

10 tins crackers, at $8,50 pel I

1 tea set

1 dozen sauce pans

3 sheets copper, at $8 per

868 00

'JO 00

20 00

85 ""

24 00

ii i

sheet 24 "il

2 dozen cotton hose, at $12 perdozen... 24 00

„ > 1 paii- boys' shoes

„ n 6 gross coral beads 1 u - ""

„ « 1 box chocolate 4 " ""

The Gold Lake excitement, a description of which has been given in

a previous chapter, caused great commotion among the mine!

many changes in their location* Every day or two exciting news

came to the old mining camps. A man, thinking that he had found

,„ ^usually rich place, would start off secretly at night, using every

means to avoid detection and pursuit The mountains were full of

these prospectors, and the excitement led to the discovery of numerous

mines, such an Canyon creek, Slate creek, Rabbit creek, and other trib-

utaries of the Yuba. Sometimes provisions would become scarce

at these little cam|n ami aril for two and OU per pound.

ickera in at] I the region would Ken about u

and all - r, and the first t" mine would sell

i high figure. The detnai tlio market

fell and all ml

N an bought

thing for the future, consequent!] thoaupplj on hand was

consumed, no other traders having * isitod the place meanw hili
.

|

went up again, and the same
*
n pvoij

thine in i Is, fruits, vegetable

(in the tenth ..I April, 1849, the miners ! !

iug i" make laws and regulations by m liioli theii nuniii

sh raid be governed Ho

mining laws whii I
lopted. Mr. 8|

be the first mining laws frai I in tin State, and tii I
latin

i
the government of mining oluimi followod tli

,., V closely.

HYDRAULIC HIHI

Hydraulic w ""'"

, the hill claims a Embuotoo, in 1854, thi

was uoTimbuol Smart villo,both of thi ol I ri

growth of the hill mining. In il infanoj hydraulic mining m bul

a puny business, and gave littli pi Ml pn il proper

The earlj mothod into the hill and then pi rl

;t with ,
,. idrifts, until the bill was left :""" ''•"''

uixor , [tiare Then o bream ol iter was directed a

it until it crumbled and I
away. The pips I

a two inch canvas duok, with a nozzle scarcely an inch in Ii <• i

This wa ' • I '"'' ' "" ;l1 l"l'" ' '

/' Zl "'

[mprove ntsh been gradually mado in size and lal until al

I

„t the pip- is of heavUy ribbed boiler ir eights ihe« in

diameterj and the bream, usuaUj aboul Bn inches, is thrown

through a machine that admits of manage nl b) one man iritli per

feet ease, and can be moved fi i side to sid, depn edorel I

Withgreal reai t A few nozzles in use are of nim in ami e.

Xhe great quantity of water used is brought in ditches

„,„! rivers sometimes a distance of over twenty miles. The watei i

nmto the mineein these heavy boiler iron pips
,
and thi

ore of the fall is the onlj atbrowingthe itream. A fall

of two hundred feet will throw a stream with terrific force a di lb

of one hundred and seventy-five feet It is only of late yeai

powder has been used to loosen the dirt. The method in use now is to

tunnel into the bill and make cross and lateral drifts until i I gh
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room if made (or the amount of powdei designed to be used. Then

I,
, .,

. of powdei are placed in the drift*, the mouth of the main tunnel

itopped up with Hum], leavinga train of powder to its mouth. A fuse

i» placed in it, lighted and then the worl men seek places of safety.

Soon a dull, heavy report ie beard, the liill raises up and settles,

stones are sent Hying about and the thing is over. The stream is

turned on, and the dirt is trashed down through the tunnel In a good

blast about five hundred kegs of powder areused. The largest ex-

plosion at Smartsville was twenty-two hundred kegs.

The tunnels are sometimes rerj long, and are the most expensive

adjuncts of hydraulic mining, varying from five hundred to four thou

sand feet in length, and costing from twelve to over fifty dollars per

foot. The tunnel is cut through the bedrockfr the river or creek

into which the "tailings" are to be discharged, slanting upward so as

to give a fall to the water, and opening at the bottom of the mine.

They are large enough for a man to walk through. The bottom is

boxed in wafer tight and paved with rock. At the end of the tunnel

ib. a flume for discharging the "tailings" into the river. The flume

lias " rilllus" in it, and here and in I lie tunnel is scattered the quick-

silver that gathers up the gold as it is carried along in the mud and

wafer. The Blue Crave] mine near Smartsville is said to be the rich-

est in the Stale. The yield from March, 18b'4, to August, I860, was

?,'i'.i'.i,'.i IS. Hydraulic mining is being carried on at the range along

Timbucfuo, Smartsville and Sucker Plat, also near Camptonville,

Sieard Flat, I'.rowuv ille, and other points in the county.

The hills washed away are sometimes over two hundred feet high,

Mud consist of layers of gravel, clay, and, at the bottom, a mixture

of clay and gravel, called cement. This is all washed away to the

hod-rock, which discloses the well-defined channel of an ancient

Stream, and in mining, the course of this is followed in its nieander-

iugs, After the rock is washed as clean as possible with the pipe,

the Chinamen buy the claim, and with knives scrape the dirt out of

the ores ices, washing it in a rocker, and make good wages. It is said

that on v\w claim at Timbuctoo, for which they paid §200, they made

$30,000.

QUARTZ MINING.

Quartz mining in Yuba county has generally been a failure, and

there have heen but few of the many quartz mines developed, that

have not proved disastrous in the long rim, and to-dajr there is not a

large quartz mine in the County that is a paying one. In the last part

of 1851, Sir Henry Huntley, an Englishman representing the Anglo-

American Gold and Silver Company, built a quartz-mill and com-

menced to work the ore. After sinking $30,000 he abandoned the en-

terprise. Early the next year other mines were developed near

Brownsville, but were unsuccessful. The scene of the most extensive

quartz min'ng was at Brow n's Valley. Here a great many ledges were

located and opened, three stamp mills erected, and mining carried on

briskly for Beveral years after 1863. Some of them, especially the

Jefferson -Mine, paid well for a while, but all were finally abandoned.

The Billiard Mine was located near Timbuctoo, in 1858. and worked at

paving rates for two years. The Marc Anthony claim was located

there in 1863, a ten-stamp mill erected, a shaft sunk, and there it

rests. A small two-stamp mill is being worked at the Lone Tree

mine, on Lone Tree hill, in Rose Bar Township, that pays in a small

way. Hundreds' of ledges have been located all through the moun-

tains, but few of them are bemg worked, and these with little suc-

cess.

MINING DITCHES.

The construction of minmg ditches was commenced in 1850, and the

water was used in mining the river bars and hills. When hydraulic

mining was commenced there were a great demand for water and hun-

dreds of miles of ditch were constructed, leading to all the mines where

the water was needed, Li 1S5 8 the following ditches were in opera-

tion in Yuba county:

—

NAME.

Humbug,

Oak Valley,

Depot,

Gold Ridge,

Slate creek,

Western,

Rhodes,

Telegraph,

Tuscaloosa,

Oak Flat,

Galena,

Railroad Hill,

SOURCE.

Humbug creek,

Oak Valley Creek,

Branches Indiana creek

Oregon creek,

Slate creek,

Willow creek,

Mosquito creek,

Mill creek,

Oregon creek,

Oak Valley creek,

Oak Valley creek,

*Tri-IJnion, Deer creek,

Long Bar,

Parks Bar,

Wbitesides,

Clear creek,

Nine Horse,

Goodwin,

Eureka,

Dry creek,

Dry creek,

Dry creek,

Clear creek,

Indiana creek,

Dry creek,

Yuba river,

LENGTH.

16 miles

3 "

, T "

4i "

3 "

4 "

2 "

H "

3 »

6 "

6 "

4 "

60 "
]

5 "

6 "

TERMINUS.

Young's Hill.

Railroad Hill.

Young's Hill.

Camptonville.

High Banks.

Camptonville.

Freeman's.

Atchison Bar.

Foster Bar.

Slate Range.

Galena Hill.

Railroad Hill.

Sucker Flat, Tim-
buctoo and Ous-
ley's Bar.

Long Bar.

Parks Bar.

Parks Bar and
Chimney Hill.

Young's Hill.

Oregon Hill.

Swiss Bar.

Sand Flat.

name. SOURCE.

/ Middle Yuba and
tExcelsiov, y Daer 0l .eeki

Bishop & Parry, Dry creek,

Prairie, Dry creek,

Walton, Oregon creek,

In all twenty-four ditches aggregating 218 miles.

The ditches in 1868 are given by J. R. Browne, in his Resources of

the Pacific Slates ami Territories, as follows:

—

LENGTH.

32 "

9

10

10

TERMINUS.

i MooneyFlat.Tim.
" < buctoo and Eu-

( reka Flat.

" Independence Hill.

(( ( Prairie Diggings

\ & Brown's Valley.

Railroad Hill

NAME.

Birmingham,

Brown's

Burnett's

Camptonville,

Collyer,

Deaver's,

Dennison's,

Dunn's

-Excelsior Canal Co.

Feather River,

Little Willow,

McQueen's,

Munroe & Cornell,

Mrock's,

Mullan's

Never's,

New York,

Nine Horse,

Oregon Creek,

Peacock,

Pine Hill,

Sleighville,

Spencer,

Turffreys,

* The Tri-Union was a combination of the Union, built in 1850 and 1851, Miner's, built in

1S5-2, and the Riffle Box, built it, 1S52. These were the pioneer ditcheB of the county.

SOURCE.

Strawberry creek,

Oregon creek,

Dry creek,

Dry creek,

Oregon gulch

Sleighville gulch,

Deer creek

Feather river,

Willow creek,

Dry creek,

New York ravine,

Dry creek,

Dry creek,

Indian creek,

Oregon creek,

New York ravine,

Oregon creek,

Yuba river,

Bear river,

Sleighville gulch.

Dry creek,

Oregon creek,

Indian creek,

Dry creek,

150 miles,

Making twenty-four ditches costing

COST.

? 1,500

500

10,000

3,000

600

900

500

1,500

500,000

10,000

1,200

8,000

12,000

600

1,000

2,000

600

500

6,000

1,000

1,600

2,000

3,000

10,000

6,000

8,000

$592,000

3,000 feet
f The Excelsior ditch cost $250,000; it was carried across a ravine in an iron pipe

long and twenty inches in diameter, costing; §20,000. In 1861, the ;Excel9ior and Tri-Union

ditches united, forming the Excelsior Canal Company. In 1877, they combined with the min-

ing; companies, forming the Excelsior Water and Mining; Company. They own all the claims

from Mooney Flat to Timbuctoo, except the Blue Point, Golden Gate and Young America.

They have a reservoir back of Empire Ranch, with a capacity of 5,000 inches, also one in

Nevada county, capacity 0,000 inches. One hundred and fifty nun are employed along, the

ditches and in the mines.
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MINING UEBUIS.

The mining debris question is one which is being agitated very tho-

ough'y at the present time. Both farmers and miners have rights

vhich they feel disposed to defend. There is no doubt bat that an

tmicable settlement will be arrived at, whereby both parties will be

atisfied, and neither agriculture nor hydraulic mining be discontinued.

Jnder present circumstances one or tho other must cease ; a result

vhich woidd, in either case, be disastrous to the interests of this

bounty, and the City of Marysville. They both depend on the pro-

lucts of the farms and mines fur their support and maintenance, and

t is for the interest of all to strive for a settlement that will be satis-

'actory to both enterprises. The argument of the miners is a priority

)f right, that it is the leading industry of the region, and that largo

rams of money havo been invested. The agriculturalists claim that

;uere nover was any grant to miners of a right to destroy agriculture,

ud that they should not be deprived of the use of their lands in

order that the minors might carry on their business.

Tho deposit of " tailings," although noticed and commented upon,

created no general alarm until the great floods of 1861-2, by which

overflow great quantities of debris were brought down and deposited

on all tho bottom-lands, commencing that work of destruction that has

laid waste some of the fairest land in the valley. The surface of the

country has undergone a change j the streams, diverted from their ob-

structed channels, have been compelled to seek now courses and outlets

for their mud-burdened waters. The banks of Feather, Yuba, and

Bear rivers were formerly several feet above tho ordinary level of the

water, and the steamers and sailing vessels were enabled to make easy

Rial convenient landings. Tho streams were as clear as crystal at all

seasons of the year, and thousands of salmon and other fishes sported

in the rippling waters, their capture being a favorite amusement of

both the white man and the native. But now the channels have be-

came choked with sediment, the water heavy and black with its bur-

den of mud, and the fish been compelled to seek other localities.

AtTimbuctoo ravine it is claimed that the Yuba river has been

filled up with a deposit eigtby feet in depth. Above this point it in-

creases, and below it makes an inclined plane, extending far down the

lower rivers. At Marysville the depth of the deposit is about twenty-

two feet. At a point in front of the City the river was considerably

deeper than at any point above or below ;
this has been tilled up to

the regular line of the bottom, the deposit being over thirty feet in

thickness. The bottom lands along Yuba and Bear rivers, have been

covered to a depth of five to ten feet, extending, in some places, one

and one-half miles back from the streams.

Peter Grass, who has been farming on the Yuba river since 1860,

says that at that time the river bed was from fifteen to twenty-five

feet lower than at present, and the lands on both aides wore f.
•

and exceedingly valuable. Peaches that could not be surpassed, and

other fruit
, j n abundanc-. Lrirge .

the river, thai h ive lie » been destroyed 1

pensive levees have to be main) tine 1 in order t-, protect those lai

that have d completely mined and abandoned . and th

are not s sufficien . q, .if the - by

the large grades built by the County t., protect the lands back from

the river, raises the river sohighthat gn the

levees, or tho water flows over the top, <' hole river !

torn, destroying the soil bj i sand, and killuig the fiuir

trees thai were spared by former ravages. Tii

expended $2,000 for levees around their orchard and vineyard, and it

does them but little good, as they are overflowed more or 1

1 emlier until May. They hat e l,.-t o.ill ill fiuit lie, .
1.---1.1.

orchard that yielded I,nun boxes of apples annually. Some of the

ranches and orchards thai have 1 a destroyed, are given below, with

their value in I860:

—

The island near Captain Murray's, valued at --"i 1 " 1 per acre.

The Jack Haun ranch s '''•'

The Covillaud place ,
nii.iitm

The Nye ranch - '"•

The Quintaj ranch 20,000

The Hoffotetter ranch 10>

G. G Brigg's orchard 60'000

Judge Haun's ranch ---------- I"-

Eli Teegarden's orchard- - 1 "'"""

The Low ranch, worth $200 per acre.

The Turner ranch, worth $150 to $200 per acre.

Mr. Grass says, "This is the land thai Horace Greely said 'flowed

" with milk and honey,' no* a land of sand and mud."

Along Bear river all the bottom-land has I n destroyed except a

small strip near Wheatland that has been protected by Levee Distrid

No 1 The fine ranch and orchard owned by Claude .
I,

Johnson's Crossing, and for which he refused an offer of $60,000 in

1860, has been destroyed, and abandoned. Near Wheatland the nvar

has altered its course for several iniles, making a new channel half a

mile south of the old bed. The banks of this stream were once twenty-

five to thirty feet high Its channel has been filled up, and the water

is so thick and heavy with sediment that in summer there is scarcely

,nv stream at all. From 1866 to 1869 the stream almost ceased to

nm BXCept on Sundays, the water on other days being used by the

m
The

3

bed of Feather river, from Oroville to the mouth of Yuba

river, has been raised six to eight feet. The erfiWinary deposit

nvar the bridge at Yuba i

of Um two river*. Sohv the ouuatruution of the bridge, the river WhI

has bet ran (sal »t that point

\ i noommenosd bj the ' ' the

Jong x*nba river, which is designed bo thoroughly test the

rights of all
i

• We di J in fad md not in speculation, and

therefoi merita of the oaso to the inter odtho

w s hope, however, that it will result in « speadj

tion of the question involved, and that s conclusion will i

that will be prejudicial to neither party, but redound I

of all.

ill M'l I R \I.I\

GENERAI.IT1KS

... i II I

ii

n nr.lmUJOS.

bow i

The first h itel in Man rville ••
i tl Id adoh

served also as a trading-post and the reside I the propri I » The

next was tl„- United States Hotel, i o hire on th

aide of D ' ' between first and Second vhere Si lb old

Btore is located. This was erected about Jan .

thi Is i of thenext month and Bj il p I Mtorch, i > rep I itli

i house. Tl,,- proprietoi -- u John >' Smith, wl

the plain.-, in 1849. In the wintei oi I
BO I, John Pari bough! the

I,,,,,, i, mda few years later il was torn down and i
briol buUdii

i I,, July, 1851, it was under the proprietorshi]

and J. H. Smith.

The City Hotel, a canvas building on tl rtl ' "'

First streets, was also erected in I860. Thomas A- Hall, the pro

prietor, now resides in Chicago. In July, 1851, the folio

were open :-Fremont H ,
cornel ol Haider Lam tnd

street, b, F. Stevens, D. 0. Haskin, and J. A. Towle
;

Bagfc Hotel,

on High street, by I. E. Armstrong ;
Hotel do France, on th,

bv Henry Videau.
'

\t about this time several other public houses were opened 1
hi

Oriental House, comer of Second and High streets, by BJ I,

Williams ; the Express Hotel, on " the shady side," of I" I I

bv RumriU and Mott ; St. Charles Hotel, in the Postofl

corner of D and Third streets, by James Cashing j
Marysville II I

and Brewery, comer of Front and C streets, by John Bneger & <

(John G. Smith;; American ; Hotel de Paris.
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Before (be end of the year Coleman's Restaurant was started, on

BTJgh street, between Pint and Second ; and the Washington Hotel,

corner ot Second and High itreeta, by Center and Gleason.

Tin- Merchant's Hotel was built in 1X52, on the Plaza, at thccomer

of Pint street. This was the first brick hotel in the City. In 1855,

it was managed by Churchill anil Stephenson ;
In 1861 by S. \V.

Churchill.

Humphrey and ' lushing kept a hotel in the fall of 1852, on Second

street, between C au'l Maiden Lane. Humphrey removed to the site

of the II, S. Hotel, and put up a brick building.

The Dawson House was erected of brick, on the northeast corner of

K and Second streetSi in 1855, by John l,inhill, at a cost of sin,000,

und was opened to the public under tin: management of that gentleman.

In 1861 (1. V. Dawson, and in 1870 GK F, Wappel, were proprietors

respectively. For years it was a very popular housu, but on account

of the removal of business places to other parts of the city, it has

been closed.

The following is a list of hotels which have been open to the public,

but are now closed :

—

Phoenix House, on High street, between First and Second, started

in 1863.

Ohio Bouse, corner of 1 1 and Front streets, in 1853.

Hotel do I''ranee, on High street, near Second, in 1851.

Atliiutiu Hotel, on Maiden Lane, between First and Second streets,

before 1853.

Mansion House, 1 > street, between Second and Third, built in the

fall of 1863.

Hotel du Commerce, on Front street in Plaza Block, built in 1853.

American Hotel, Maiden Lane, between First and Second streets, in

1854. In L855 managed by J. Spring.

Orescent City Hotel, east side of High street, between First and

Second, in 1854, managed by J. J. McCurron in 1855.

Virginia Hold, Second street, near Maiden Lane, in, 1854, Murphy

<Si Woodman proprietors in 1855.

Philadelphia Houso, corner C and Second streets, in 1854. J.J.

Frazior in 1855.

Philadelphia Hotel, corner and Second streets, "William Winser,

proprietor in 1855.

Pacific House, corner of A and Seventh streets; in 1855 was man-

aged by J. S. Bellrude; in 1858 by A. M. Wilson.

Spring House, on Third street, between D and High streets, in 1857.

In 187(1 P. C. Hunt proprietor.

Haun House, corner of D and Third streets, before 1858. Li that

year McGown i- Lowery were proprietors.

St. Charles Hotel, corner of Second and High streets. In 1S5S

under 'he management of C. Flick.

What Cheer House, corner of Second street and Maiden Lane, be-

fore 1858. In 1861 Charles Corsen was proprietor.

St. Louis Hotel, No. 126 B street, before 1858.

Orleans Hotel, No. 49 C street, before 1858.

Globe Hotel, comer C and Second streets, in 1862. In 1870 kept

by Scheu it Swank.

St. Nicholas Hotel, corner of D and Third streets. In 18111 J. B.

Whitcoinb was the proprietor.

Railroad House, No. 137 Third street. In 1861 by G. W. Lathrop.

Hotel du Nord, corner of High and Second streets. In 1861 by J.

Sajous.

Washington Hotel, No. 70 C street, before 1861. In 1870 M. Sul-

livan, proprietor.

Merchant's Hotel, west side of D street, between First and Second

streets. In 1870 by Chick ife Barnett.

Vanclervere House, northwest corner of B and Third streets. In

1870 by Mrs. Vandervere.

There are now but three hotels open in the city.

The Western Hotel was built of wood about 1852, on the corner

of D and Second streets, and was destroyed by the fire in May, 1854.

Upon the site of the old hotel, R. J. Murphy, at a cost of thirty thou-

sand dollars, elected a brick building, opening it November 1, 1854.

The owner had charge of the hotel and made it a profitable institution.

In 1858, G. Woodward was the manager. In 1861, Moody & Smith

were the proprietors. In 1870, M. C. Dufficy & Co. In 1871 the

management was taken by George Wappel, formerly of the Dawson

House, whose experience enables him to keep a house that is acknowl-

edged to be the best in the city. The property is owned by M. T.

Keller.

The United States Hotel, a brick edifice at the corner of C and

Third streets, was erected in 1856, and was opened by Lee & Hoffman,

and July, , subsequently W. C. Stokes and A. M. Shields assumed

the management. Scheu & Swank are the present proprietors and

have assumed the management for the past eight years. The house

contains fifty-two rooms.

The Golden Eagle Hotel, a three-story brick building containing

forty rooms, was erected in 1862, by the present proprietor, A. Farn-

hani. who caters to the public.

CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

This company was organized in 1852, with a capital stock of three

hundred thousand dollars. October 22, of that year, it was granted a

right of way through San Francisco county. October 24, telegraphic

communication was opened betweou Marysville and San Francisco. It

had taken seventy-five days to erect; the length of the wire was two

hundred and six miles. The rates as first charged were:—From San

Francisco to Marysville, two dollars for the first ten words, and sev-

enty-live cents for each additional five words; from Marysville to Sac-

ramento, one dollar for the first tell words, additional five words, forty

cents. J. M. Gamble was the agent in Marysville.

NORTHERN TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

This line was in operation in 1861, and had lines connecting with

points in this vicinity and northern part of the State.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

With the completion of the Central Pacific Raitroad, a new line of

telegraphic communication was opened. It operated in connection

with the railroad and received outside business

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

This powerful organization is now the only line operating to Marys-

ville. By an arrangement lately made with the owners of the Atlan-

tic and Pacific line the latter has closed business, leasing the lines to

the Western Union. This company performs the railroad telegraph-

ing. Within a year or two the rates have been materially lowered

throughout the State.

WABEHOUSES.

There are no regular warehouses in the city; W. T. Ellis does a

little storing, and N. D. Rideout also. The bulk of the grain is stored

in Yuba City. The Buckeye Mill Company has warehouses and does

some storing for farmers, between four and five thousand tons an-

nually. T. Boon, dealer in grain and produce, stores a few tons

—

formerly considerable. Garrett & Elder also have considerable grain

piled under the awning about their place of business.
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HISTORY OF YUBA COUNTY CALIFORNIA.
Report of T. H. Steel, County Superintendent of Schools, for the Year ending June 30, 1879.

NAME OF DISTRICT.

Buld Mountain

Bear River
Brophys
Brown's Valley —
Buckeye
Clark

Cordua
Dobbins
Elizabeth

Ella
Greenville

Hansonville
Honcut
Indiana Hunch
Junction
Linda
Long Bar
Lone Troe
Marysville
McDonald
Mill Creek
Now York
Oak Valley
Oregon Houae
Peoria

Plumas
Prairie Houae
Rose Bar
Sharon Valley
Slate Range
Spring Valley
Strawberry Valley
Virginia
Yuba

Total

CENSUS STATISTICS.

Number of white
children betwei a

five mill Mevciit^en

yuarH of ugo.

BoyB.

6
75
26
14
15

9

17
IT

h;

17

19
12
11

22
8

lu-

ll
35

4(11

6

13
23

16
28

17
22l 20

10i

75
22
15

16
11
16
IB

34
14
15
18
6
14

7
13

6

27
475
14

12
29
22
23

3'|

It
C2

15
141
33
or.

12
13
25
14

1194

10
123
43
48
5

10
25

22
150
48
29
30
20
33
36
50
31
34
30
17

36
15
29
17
62

879
20
25
52
38
51
22
42
25
264
76
111

1
23
50
22

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

12 15

22
L55

48
29
30
20
33
36
50
31

34
34
25
31!

15
29
17
62
922
20
26
52
88
51
22
42
39

204

76
114
17

23
51
24

• i 3
: : 5
1 z.*

8
12

364

7

9

14

20
12

l
1

16
109
29

39

11

l.[l III

Hi ~v-

ga : sa

17

143

40
211

24
13

24

32
30
27

22
19

1

38
12
25

10
51

5*1 i

17
21

49
28
40
20
33
31

193
50
H7

16
18

47
16

24

2409 2487 9061842 256

6
7
(I

4

8
4

12
16
7

3

3
4

"i
125

3

5

3

9

II

2

9
8

47
26
16
1
6
4
8

in

389 4T

17
MISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS.

Number of first grade schools

Number of second grade schools 1 '

Number of third grade schools - **

Number of new districts organized -

Number of Trustees appointed by Comity Superintendent. 13

Number of school-houses built of brick, stone or adobe.
.

- 1

Number of school-houses built of wood 3

Number of new school-houses erected ~
Number of male teachers -

Number of female teachers -

211

151

13

32
32
20
31
38
26
20
24
14
25

50
16

25
14

46

752
17

13
55
28
60
27
36

27

229

117

21
23
50
16

2123

II

105
22
23
23
13
22
26
10
14

16
9

18
39
IS

22

9

27
4.SK

10
IS
32
17
•27

14
25
20
170
34

02
11

15
28
12

I 4115

12
12
6

16

34

12
18
8

20
131

8

12

27

15
24

12
18
18
150

28
54
10
13

24
10

2-8

- P

1209

FINANCIAL STATISTICS SCHOOL PKi>r,

-!

la
»
v

45(1 IKI

LS05 I

5(30 00
393 on

468 no

420 (Hi

3!

438
162 no

297 56

36
601

450 on

468 00
450 (hi

410 65

465 00
8625 iki

420 on

480 00
510 mi

3,35 (in

638 mi

541' 75

551 26
455 (III

2432 50
S43 25
1251 08
5111 (III

405 00
520 00
471 50

26 008
513 86

'.'1 20
lid 50
11 no

21 25

26 60
13 37

.

; Ofl

24 -.n

53 60

82 I"

22 88

16 3 1

31 (I"

3605 26
57 91

60

84 'J272S7 51

196 59

"24"
lid

II 96
95 50

1547(1
III 0(1

11 68

95 68

3,7 60
19 25
08 55

2

1 50

5 15

29 in

52 10

73 (14

511 IKI

43 86

-II B2
n.i 73

815 («i

?!

: .

s 86 00

28 40

20 19

1 60

53 I"'

•v. mi

50 00
30 00

"46
"66

23 on

6 1111

L88 -''.'

540 II

182

1905

517

461
117

154

171

1°

'I

II

Ux»lU,n >( Sch.*i( h„UJ*.

•I

00 ai -> 1, 1 is, 1:

58 Wheatland

361 46
466 mi

.. . ..1

591 30

618 mi

516 7 1

132 99

540 82
12391 99

477 91

180 00

846 48

690 16

554 7'i

1207 88

456 60
2(140 20

886 25

1301 08

551 58

405 on

,,.. , Si

497 50

BOO
1311
1.3 1

600 (Ki v E. >, -

500 iki vu
500 iki VU. ', -

..I 'I

636

1 on N. I

I 00 V I

78 V\\

51 K

I

BOO
."

51 K I

BOO
BOO

7522
51 HI

636

BOO
636

697
5<Kj

2218
666
1331

51 Kl

51 K

I

634
500

-

Si 1

in

N. E, \ Bee. 7. I.

8, w . I

•
1

Not Surveyed

2600
1 BOO

V \V. ', Bee. 22, T. IB, Et.

V E. ', Sec. 13. 1 L6 1

nn V E. ', See, 17, I. 1... B,

I

..1 3 i] .
,11

69 V E. ', Seo. 22, T. II. B.

00 Not Mo vcyed ....

00 - E. ' Bei 16, T. 9. B.

78 Not rmrvcYi -I

iki S'.W. ',

Bee. 28,

Bee. 28,

> 8. W. '

00 S. W. !

29 V E, '

iki 8. E. ', Bee. 28,

0! 8. W. 1. Bee, 9.

71 S.E. J

42 S.W.fc Bee. 9.

no N,,i 111 veyed

00 \. E. ', Bei .11.

1;, B.W. !
Bee. 86,

00

51 K

I

800

HKi

'.'IKI

5IKI

'.'IKI

200

200

600

160

200
4 I2IKI

I 7(10

II B600
., 1000
« 4000

2: J

1

150

600

5 1:

600

,

1."

I (Ml

70

1 ill

1(1

170

1
..0

inn

III" ,n

170

KOO limn

100

47n

1 n

170

70

1 IB

nn

400 300

180

130

120

ISO

170

1,111

,111

170
.,-.,

nn

170

,20

23800
BOO

Hill

I

CIIHI

1700

|)8(J

600

re

200
: I

S5200 57S943 B5$21 00S765 03»34217 99W28U3 51
840(100 !505 15005

Total number of teachers - - - - *'

Average monthly wages paid to male teachers.. .
..$82 50

Average monthly wages paid to female teachers >>67 12

Number of teachers who are graduates of the Cali-

fornia State Normal School 2

Number of teachers who are graduates of any other

State Normal School

Number of teachers who hold life diplomas 8

Number of teachers who hold State educational diplomas. 3

Number of teachers who hold Stase certificates—1st grade 7

Number of teachers who hold State certificates—2d grade 5

', ... 17.100 of 1 per

cent.

County assessm'troll of taxable property for] i
' '

'•

SLmount rived from county tax, 1 *10,740 from ,1

Amount received from pull tax, j of

Number of certificates granted to male teacher* 4

Number of certificates granted to female teach

Number of certificates renewed

Number of applicants rejected
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Business Directories

j^TOWNSHIPS OF YUBA COUNTY.^p

EAST BEAR RIVER TOWNSHIP.

ArniHiiuul, \V. (). . .

Bui i. I
1
'

Barry, 0. W
Cnlmos, F. J
< 'iiiiiiliitr, Frank F.

Crops, Win, A
I':. in, li. F
Dam, ('. K
Duplex, E. 1'

Foster, W. T
I larrisuu, A. N. . . .

Gillette, C. I'

Hording, Wm.. .

.

Hopkins, T. li. .

.

Hutchinson, I'. 1,.

Irwin, David
JaBpor, '. M. C.

.

.lusi.is, t Sharks, .

.

Wllc'ill.'iml

Must Bear River Tp.

.

Wheatland

Mast Bear River Tp.

,

Wheatland

Cabbage Patch
Bast Boor River Tp.

Wheatland..

Farmer
Blacksmith & Wagonmaker

rmrr
Saddlery ami llarncssmaker

Wheatland Recorder , ...

Farmer
Farmer iiml .Stock-raiser. .

.

Farmer
Barber ami Hath House. . .

.

Hotel and Farmer
Farmer
Farmer ami Stock-raiser.

.

Farmer

Supt. Towle & Co., Lumber.
Fanner
Merchant and Butcher.

.

New York . . .

Germany
New York....
Missouri

New York...
Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts.

Connecticut..

.

New York. .

.

Vermont
Kentucky. . . .

Missouri
Virginia

Ohio
Virginia

Pennsylvania.

Whon When
cams to camo t

State, County

1S49

is.-.s

1851

1800
ls.v_>

1850

1857

1856
1S52
1854

1875
lS.il)

1850
1859
1853
1854

1850
1S49

is,-,:)

1859

1854
187:

I NTS
1852
1857

1856

1855
1854

1870

1856
1850
1S61

1804
1874

1853
1851

Wheatland .

PUSTOFFICE.

Marysville.

.

Wheatland .

Ho. of

Acres.

397 Kirshner, F
040 Kuster S

480 Little, D. O
|.Lofton, P. R

100 Major, John H. .

.

1440 Neustadt, M. M.

.

702 Oakley, A. W
1749 Roddan, Hugh...

j
Scott, Mathew A.

3-20 Seibold, J. E
160 Sheets, E. W
640 Sowell, J. W
1630 Stewart, John A.

421 1 Swift, A. J. .

.

1240

3500

Webster, A. J.

Whiteside, O.
Wood, S. D...

RESIDENCE.

Wheatland
East Bear River Tp.

.

Wheatland

East Bear River Tp.

.

Wheatland
East Bear River Tp.

.

Wheatland

East Bear River Tp.

.

Wheatland

East Bear River Tp.

Farmer

Blacksmithing
(Supt. Wheatland Mill & Far
Farmer
Hotel-keeper
Farmer and Stock-raiser.

.

Farmer
Drugs & Musical Instrum'ts
Hotel-keeper
Blacksmithing
Farmer
Wagonmaker
Blacksmith & Wagonmaker
Farmer and Stock -raiser

Farmer

When I When
came to cam) to

Stio, C.u.ntj\

Austria
Switzerland
Iowa
Indiana. . .

.

Maine
Australia. .

.

New York.

.

Scotland . .

.

Missouri . .

.

ermatty . .

.

Pennsylvania
Illinois. . .

.

California

.

Ohio
Vermont .

.

Ohio
Tennessee .

1858

1853
1804

1852
1859

1870
1849

1850
1851

1871

1854
1803
1850
1801

1854
1856
1850

IS5.S

1854

1871

1856
1861

1877

1853
1862

1872

1875
1868

1803

1877

1861

1873

1856

1870

Ho, of

Acre:

Wheatland . . 155

1100

" 3000

500

1260

515

" 237

" 4000

809

300

FOSTER BAR TOWNSHIP.

NAME. RESIDENCE. BUSINESS. NATIVITY,
When 1 When
Came to Came to POSTOFFICE.
State. County.

Ho. of

Acres.
NAME. RESIDENCE. BUSINESS. NATIVITY,

When
Came to

State.

When
Came to

County.

POSTOFFICE.
He. of

Acres.

Miner
Ohio
Illinois

Maine
Virginia

Vermont
West Yirginia.
England
Mississippi. . . .

Iowa
Virginia
Ireland

Maine
Virginia
Germanv

1S49
1849
1864

1S51

1S52
1852
1849

1S49
1S57
1S64
1849

1S51

1S53
1S54

1862
1854

1850

1851
1876

1S53
1S52
1859
1S64
1851

1S72
1864

1S50
1S51

1853
1862
1S62
1S54

Bullard's Bar

Oregon House

Bullard's Bar
Oregon House

BuUard's Bar
" •'

Oregon House

80
280
240
160
80
40
320
160

160
120

'

160
240

Klenzendorf, H
Koch, Charles G
Lahadie, A. P. N
Labadie, Jos. L
Merriam Joseph

Foster Bar Tp

Indiana Ranch
Foster Bar Tp

Kentucky Ranch
Foster Bar Tp

Hanover
Germany

Massachusetts .

Maine
New York ....

Bordeaux
Kentucky
Vermont
England

1853
1852
1849
1852
1S54
1849
1871

1850
1850
1849
1854
1852
1858
1852
1854

1854
1S52
1849

1S52
1864
1854
1871

1850
1850
1849
1875
1862
185S
1S52
1854

Oregon House

Bullard's Bar

Oregon House
Bullard's Bar

Fost'r's B'r H
Oregon House

240

Biuuinger, Wm. T. .

.

Boscow, Harding N.,
Foster Bar Tp

Indiana Ranch

Farmer Farmer and Blacksmith . .

.

"iiio

Blacksmith
Hotel

Hotel and Farmer
Hotel

240

( \>llitis, Francis . . .

. Foster Bar Xp.l
!".'.'.!

320

Dixon, A. F Farmer and stock-raiser

Farmer

Genera] Merchandise
Merchandise

Tanning

Pepper, G. B
Preseott, George ... .

Reed, A. J

Ruth, Michael
Sliugsby, Wm

280

Iivv iii, E. C 160

Fuller, W. i' 160

Gardner, .1. M
i fattens, Daniel ....

Gove, A. .1

Griffin, W. R

160

700

120

160

Wilder Lewis

-



f
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Rancho of JOHN RAMM. Camptonville.

Slate Range Tp. Yuba Go. Cala.





HISTORY OF YUBA COUNTY CALIFORNIA. Ill

LINDA TOWNSHIP.

NAME. RESIDENCE.

Boardman, 0. 1

Boyer, John H
Bradley, W • •

Brydon, J. E. & Bro..

fjimtlin. O- L

Linda Township

BUSINESS.
Wees Whea
bntoGUUtO POSTOFFICE.
BtaU, :::!•-.

>.::. i RES' PENCE. BUS NESS.
£".": 2ftti POSTOFFICE.

1KT.

No. ct

A;r:i.

Fanner

Farmers
fanner

Connecticut .

.

< terman ,' ....

. North ' Carolina

. Ohio

.Canada....

[867 1870 Maryaville..

1853 1853

[856 1856

1852 [860

I Mil 1861 Wheatland

1

'

4im Rol

320 Sluman, Andrew J.

. Linda Township . Fanning and Hotel. .

. Hotel and Farmer
raiser

\. w \.,rk . . .

"I

\. „ Yorl

Must ichusetta

1850 1870 Maryaville

i-.:; 185,1

165

.
.

i
..... m

[846 [855 M ryavillo. .

506

1280

BO
ion

LONG BAR TOWNSHIP.

NAME.

Warn Whin
C mo to Cimo ts

I
8Uto. Cengty.

1

POSTOFFICE. g;(f
RESIOENCE. 8USINESS. (toTilfJIsTlo POSTOFH.

9 iti, emu.

Aaronson, George l>

Barton James W...

Binningei, E. M

—

Blaswick, C
Chinn, J. L" •

Countryman, Eh . •

Daggett, I>. O
Dalporto, Gabnle

Downer, Mrs, J. E,

Early, JameB
Finn'imi>ro,T.N.&Bro

Foul, A. O
ftardeUa, Lorenzo

(inndry, Mrs. Caroline

Hall; James L ••

Lnndorman, Harriot E
Lavorty John

Long Bar Tp

—

Brown's Valley.

Long Bar Tp

Fanner
Strawberry-raising. . .

.

Stock-raiser

Fanner

Brown's Valley.

I
,

Bar To

—

Brown's Valley

.

Long Bar Tp

. . . Missouri

. Illinois

. Prussia

.[Virginia

. Ohi
. Maine
. Italy

. Dundee, Scotl

. Missouri

.

Stock
Farmer and Stock-raiser.

" Sheep-raising

Hotel
Farmer and Stook-raiser..

.

Blacksmithing and Farming New 1 orK

Fanner
Massachusetts

Gardening New Jersey..

Stock-raising ^'"T'Vv"
'

Justice of the Peace New .l.-rsej

Hotel
Michigan..

Farmer |Mi«™

Honcnt .

.

Browns VaVy

i Iregon House
Brow as Val'y

!

60 Marston, J. E
. ... \l,i linn, John

[700 01m t. id, i. W....
[60 Olmstead, O.B
:i-_'i> Palmer, - 1

. -li n

240 Phillips, Thos

[040 Potts, C. M
1000 Rice, A
.... Richard, '

[60 Risher, J. P

510 Sevey, Plummer A.

:;-ju Smith. John B

—

160 Sperback, Jacob .

.

[60 ^ igne, Flornten .

.

Wight, A. s

[60 Williams. \\ m.. •

320 Woodruff, H. A..

i. in B I .
•

. Brown's Valley..

i m i... Tp

Brown's Valley.

Long Bar Tp., •

.

.{Stock-raising

. Farmer and To

„ ,,,1.1

i rail ....

. Farmer

. Miner and Far

. Farmer
.
Hotel and Far r

. Farmer
. Hotel

. F irmor

.
Sheeep-raising. .

,

. Stool

. . Fanner

Mil In' an
.
\, « > ors

.
Pennsylvania,

.

2 Vermont
. England

. . Maryland.

. . Illinois

. .
Kontucl

. , South ' arolin

. .
Pennsylvania.

.

Wii iein . -
-

Germany . .

.
\,.«- 5for« —

. . France
Kentucky

. .
N.u Yink . . . .

1872

1850

1840
ISIS

1852

1840

1872

I860

1853

[850

[863
is., I

I860

1867

[840
is,, I)

I 164

1872 Bi iwn \ d'j

1866

1876
IsTs

1852
i i2

1878 II ml

1863 Browu \ .'I
J

1ST I

I860

1870
is.,.,

I
S.V.I

1867

I860
i 160

ISC, I

H, in, hi .

.

On ii

Bungor. ..

100

240

10

100

10

100

281

I

160
I
Ml

240
.nil

320
:: ii

[60

Aitken, B
Bahb, L. H
Ball, Benj

Batcheldur, A. J

Becker, Joseph

Belcher Isaac S.

Bliss, S. M. ...

Brass, J

Breeden, B. ...

Bryant, Chas
Bunlick, L. M
Burkhardt, M. A
Buttelmann, Fred. .

.

Caldwell, A. B
Campbell, W. L
Casad, M. R
Casey Bros
Creighton, I> •

Crowell, George W..
Cumberson, A. J. .

.

Cunningham, Prank
Cutler, Will. M. ...

Davis, E. A
Dawson, C. D
Decker, Peter

Djepuy, E. S
Derriekson, D. P. .

liiekey.C.N
Eamshields, V. L.

Eastman, J. F.

Engel, Peter Jr

England, Wm
Farnham, A. . . . ..

Maryaville .

Itj,
• New Jersey

•Is^y'Mu-ysviUeWateV'ti.'.X.wHampshir

i ; Livery, Feed and Sale StableJNew 5 or£
Massachusetts

Germany
I
Vermont
Massachusetts

Louisiana

[reland .

.

Utah
Germany

. Virginia

.Indiana.
Ohio

. . . Grocer

.. . Barber

. . .
Lawyer

. . . County Judge

. . . Tobacconist

. . . Farmer
. . . Blacksmith

Liquor Dealer

....Druggist
County Supervisor.

.

. . .Surgeon

... .Attorney at Law ..

City Marshal
' "

' 'Produce Commis'n Merch'ts.lrelan.l
' '

' 'Shoe Store
Umad.i .

" '.

'.
Meat Market..•. ^"''V„Vk

'

'

'

Grocer and Co. A.l.mmst or New York
. .

.

Foreman "Appeal " office. .
Ohio

0m . 1 Kep.il & 10th Pist.lMa.ne -,
Atiy at Law, District Attv. New York . .

.

;;;;;f
ubUerofthe.'Appeal .fc- ;

"

Banker ,. .

.Carriage Painter . •
"'"'

y ;.

;

; ; ;

;

'.plasterer and Co. Superior New^Jersey .
•

. . Stationer y ,, .

. . . . Saddlery and Harnessmak r Ohio^

--^SSerV.ndJeweier^Petn^nia

; ; ; ; ; ;
FroT^idenJBagieJi^^

Whon I
whit

n„CT„ rcirc Ho. ol

Cimo to Camo to POSTOFFICE.
AtK]p

BUM. County.] I

Fischer, Joseph A. ..

Fischer, Amos
Flannery, J. P
Flathmann, J. F. . .

.

Fletcher, \V

Fronk, Geo. M
;,i Fuller, J. B

George, P
105 Gillispie, J. C

i [oodwin, J. O
Gorham, ('has. M. .

Greeley, Justus

Harrington, C. C. .

.

Harris, H. M
Herrmann, John. . .

. . Hoblitzell, H. S. . .

.

640 Hornung. G
Howser, B. W
Jenkins, C. N
Jewetfc, John H. .

.

Kertchem, D. J. -

Knight, D. E
.
Knight, W. H. . .

Knorsa, Jacob ...

! Krause, J. H
Kuhn, Leopold ...

. Loekwood, E. J. • -

'.'.... Lowrey, James . .

.

Marcuse, M
Marcuse, M. A.. .

.

McCarty, D
McCarthy, T..

McCoy, H. L.

.

ICabinet Maker Germany ...

stddler
!'""'

V
Bool and Shoe Dealer Ireland

Liquor Dealer* Levee C /,""' |:| " V •
Merchant IvW.
,;, Coroner andUndertak r Indiana.

.
.

.

\..,ut Wells. Fargo it i'".. Michigan . .

ll
;'',

, :
is,i s.. .ii ^wivjni*

Attorney at Law . New York ..

.

ManVr Marysv li F ''.v '
lectieut...

PresiSeul Buckeye Mill Co. Maine .. . .. ..

.

Physicianand Surgeon.... Rhode Wand..

Liq; r Deabr '

,

r,:: ;' ;y
l

'"

•,- ^ • ggjf ;::

Ltty&wandNot'ryPubMiaiwuri.S Market
,

N ': "
t'iM.t'"i, , . . Conneetieut . . .

Banker ;• :• ...

I Auction and Commission. .
OHM

Sup'tMaryev'e Woolen Ms Vermont

Forwarding and Commissi n Englami......

tobacconist -JBaTana

Pnblisher of the "Appeal- Iowa... ......

'

Uvery and Feed Stahk, .
Pennsylvania

! Pres ilarysv'le Savgs BankiPrussia

Xobacconiat ,

. Li., "| ir Dealer M?nd

Wholesale Grocer
'"

IConnty Sheriff IVemumt..

[801
'

Isiii ii 'i
|

Mc

[862 I 63

1868 I* 1
''*

1 862 1 865

1853 I860

I S53 1
*^

I860 187S

[851

[863

[840 1849

is;,.-, 1855

1851 .
is.'.

I

[849 1861

1852 1855

1867 1871

isr.il 1851

[854

1852
is:, I

1840

1 852

[852

1851

I Soli

1851

1854

1852
[834

1850

1852

1858

1855

I Soli

1852

1853 1853

1859 1862

1859 1859

1

I so I 1851

I s.-,:
J
. 1853

. 185!) I860

! 1865 1865

. 1860 1 1860

4720



I
HISTORY OF YUBA COUNTY. CALIFORNIA.

MARYSVILLE-Continued.

RESIDENCE.
Witt WfcsS

:;=: :: :;=« :: P- STOFFICE.
: : . : -

So. si

.1::::.

Wnon
camo te

Stio
,

Whoc
cam! to POSTOFFICE. f ' 1'

C uaty. *"•»

McCoy, \V. I,..

McDonald, J. li.

Meek, E, E
,\l ., I!

Murphy, Win. I.

iVvvlmnl, .1. M
North, George
P ink, Q. W..
Pool, I!

Pori, E
PoWoll, I'aviil .

Quinland, J. 8, .

Kaish, Chas
Roilly.J. .1

Rid I, N. I). .

Roi i, E,

Haul, .1. A
Sohou, I
Barret, L. C
Nexey, V. K

Marysville Livery ami Feed stable. . . . Vermont
Builder and Contractor. . . . Kentucky. . .

.

County Clerk Indiana
Shoe Store Ohio
City Atty and Court Coxn'rTe
Liquor alerchant Ohio
Santa re and Agric'l tmp'sjNew York
Sec'y Buckeye Mill Co ... . " . .

.

Prop. Mechanics' Hotel. . . . Sweden
Confectionery "til Market. Switzerland..
Physician Wales
Sup't Maryav'e Woolen Mefihode Island.

Blackem'h A I 'arriagemaker Pennsylvania
Photographer Scotland
Hanker Maine
Hardwareand Co.Treasur'r New York ...

i larriage Painter New 3ampshi'>
Prop. United States Hotel. [Oermany ....

Liquor Merchant New STork . .

.

Ijyveo Commissioner [England

1858 1858 Marysville
IS52 1852 " ..

1853 1853 " ..

1869 1868 " ..,

1S4I1 IMT
1866 1866

I B52 1 852
1852 1853

1852 1852

1853 1868

1856 IsTT

I s?r. 1877

1852 1852

1856 In7:i

1851 1851

1850 1850
ism [861

1 85

1

1 853
1866 1870

1849 1849

360 Shaffer, John J
•_'.". Shaffer, W*. C

.... Slattery, 1'. C
. . . Slingaby, Wm
160 Smith, J. B. M
. . . Sni ad, Jami s A

Jpe i .
-'. i'

. . . Steward, John L. . .

.

. . . . Stone, C. E
Stone, Win. F
Stone. \V. W
Stratton, C. A

. . . . Swain, \Y. C . .

. . . . Swank, Wm
Tomb, .1

.... Walsh, John

. . . . Wappel, George M. .

. . .
.' Westenhaver, C

.... White, A. B
280 W Iward, J. C. ...

Marysville .
Furniture Dealer
Auctioneer and Commission
Wholes'le & Retail Butcher

Chairm'n Board Supervisors

Dentist
Blacksmith
Stationer

Liquor Merchant
Physician and Surgeon. . . .

Watchmaker andJeweler.

.

|

Dentist
Wholesale Grocer
Builder

Prop. United States Hotel.

Ice Deal'r, Farm'r & Team'r
Drayman
Prop. Western House
Fruit and Confectionery. .

.

Meat Market
Grocer and Fruit Dealer. .

.

Ohio
Pennsylvania
Ireland
Connecticut.

.

New York . .

.

Virginia

Maine
New Jersey .

.

Massachusetts,
Maine
Michigan
Vermont
Massachusetts

,

Germany
Pennsylvania .

Ireland

Germany
Ohio
Vermont
Ohio

1852

1S52

1859
1S55
I Sol

1852
1852

1862
1849
1.S70

1876
18:33

1854
1851

1850

1853
1855
1849

1870
1S5S

1X52

185-2

1859
1855

1854

1S53

1852
1854
1850
1870

1876

1853

1S54

1S53
1852
1853
1855
1852

1870
1809

Marysville
,

850

400

160

657

600

MARYSVILLE TOWNSHIP.

indrous, J, U. ...

Barry, James M .

.

Br leu, David.
,

.

Kiom ii, Simon . , .

Brydon, •! os, ,

.

I'aiuhliu, .1. I,....

Chester. J. I). , .

.

Chirk, 8. C

Coombs, N. It. . ,

.

Cornoll, J. ti

Cornell, N. S . . .

.

Cortraell, C. W.

.

Danville, S. li.
. . .

Deil, Leonard. . . .

I'\iriili:ini, Alhv.l.

Folsoin, II

Fox, n. 1)

Grant, II

Grant, S
Crass Frank

(

i Irass, Peter \

'

Groning, I
1'. \v . , .

Gurney, li

Hamlin, John 0..

ffawloy, F. 11....
.lours. ,\. P

Albert, 1>. W
Albert, J. W
Amsler, Samuel. . .

Baiubridge, Levi ..

Baird, .Limes ....

Beover, Charles C.

Beever, David
Blake, Benjamin E
Bodkins, 1>. II, ...

Borges, John S. . .

.

Brown, I. K

Marysville Tp.

.

When
Cllno to

State.

Fanner . .

Farmer and Btock-raiser .

.

Far i'

Farmer and stock-raiser .

.

Farmer
Carpenter
Farmer

Farmer and Blaeksmith.
Farmer
Farmer and Teaming.

.

Farmer

Producers & Mauufaet'rs
/

' Cal. fruits, wines, brandies
\

. IStock-raiser

. School Teacher.

. Fa liner

. jWool Growing

. [Carpenter

I SI III

1850

Oldo
Missouri..

California.

South Carolina I860
Ohio 1S5I)

;

1863
Iowa I S52
Virginia 1850

Maine 1865

New York. . .

.

Kentucky
Illinois

Bavaria
New Vork
NewHampshire
Ohio
Maiue

t New York /

( Germany \

Massachusetts
Maiue
Vermont
New York. . .

.

1S49
1S51

1S61

1856
1857

1849

1852
1852

1852
1852

1868
1854

1859
I860
1S52

When
Cimeto POSTOFFICE Mo. of

Acroo.

Honcut.

.

Marysville
Moore's Sta

|

Butte Co., )"

Marysvilh

1860 Honcut.,
1850 Marysvil

1 855
|

1857
1850
1.878

1866

1866

I SI 15

1850
I 85 I

1S7S

1851)

IS74

I SUM
1852

1805
IS5S

1S63

IS5S

1S78
IS58
1859
1870
1852

78
100
295
300
2000

iiio

100

010
100
100

160
80

4S0
58
80

320

2411

11)2

51 ill

100

RESIDENCE.

Jory, H
Matthews, Christian.
McMillan, Ransom O.
Miner, F
Mix, Georee 1

Nelson, Nathaniel. .

.

l'etrie, A. E
Hichardson, A. C. . .

.

Kichardson, F
Koscoe, J. W
Rubel, G. C
Ruppert, August. . .

.

Ruppert, Fritz

Sharp, J. E
Shaw, Wm
Smith, Horace
Smith, Wm. D
Stall, James P
Strain, Gawn
Strain, James
Taylor, B. B
Trumbull, K. B
Van Fleet, A. N
Van Vrankeu, E
Veazie, S. P
Ward, Mrs E. E

Marysville Tp.

NEW YORK TOWNSHIP.
RESIDENCE,

I

. X>\\ York Tp
. New York House ,

. Beavar Ranch
. Bainbridge
. Hansonville
. New York Tp
. Union Ranch
. Hansonville

. Challenge Mills . .

.

N\\. York Tp

BUSINESS.

Miner

Fanner and Stock -raiser.

Farmer
Miner and Farmer

Engineer
Lumbering
Farmer and Stock-raiser.
Farmer and Miner

i When
C:ms to

When
Came to POSTOFFICE.

'

C;naty,
|

No. cf
.

Acres.

Ohio

Switzerland .

.

Virginia
Scotland
Illinois

Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts.

Virginia
Portugal
Maine

1852

I

1856

j
I860

, 1S50
1852
1S52

.
|
1852

. 1S7S
, 1850
. 1861

.1 1849

j

1S52 (Brownsville...

1856 "

1S04
|

1S59 [Hansonville..
1861

1S52 iBrownsville...

1852
187S Hansonville..
1 85 1 Brownsville. .

'

1864 Oregon House
1849 IBrownsville.

30
llo|

640 1

160
80

160;

160;

174

200

Butterfield Charles.
Cornwell, H. A. ...

Crane, Wm. M
East, J. H
Elliott, Erastus. . . .

Elliot, Robert
Foss, L
ireer, Daniel
HankinsA.T
Hanson, James H. .

.

Haven, D. J. . :

Challenge Mills .

.

New York Flat .

.

Sharon Valley . .

.

Challenge Mills .

.

New York Tp. . .

.

New York Flat . .

" " Ranch
" " Flat .

.

Brownsville
Hansonville
Challenge Mills.

.

Farmer .

Farmer and Fruit Grower.
Farmer

NATIVITY.
Whoa wnon
Came to Cane t POSTOFFICE. So. of

State. Countv

1863 1863 Marysville . .

.

320
Ireland 18(10 1860 "

11«
Illinois 1862 186? " 150
New York 185(1 1871 "

,

Conneeticut . .

.

1851 1852
"

3?0
Missouri 1854 1878 "

200
Wisconsin 18.1(i 1856 640
Ohio 1852 1852 Honcut . ... 263
New York .... 1869 1 SOS)

" 520
" " .... 185", 1863 Marysville..

.

320
Yolo Co., Cal . , 1862 "

,

Bavaria. ... 1S52 1853 "
, 440

Germany . , , ISfil 1861
"

Missouri ... 1865 1S75 Honcut 246
Massachusetts . 1855 1855 Marysville..

.

160
Maine 1857 1857 200
New York 1862 1862 Marysville . .

.

360
Denmark 1856 1856 " 460
Ireland 1853 1853

" 650
" 1853 1853 " 397

1856 " 320
Massachusetts

.

185'? 185!)
<* 400

Mississippi. . .

.

1863 1863 " 320
New York .

.

1852 1859 " 700
Vlaine 1858 1858 " 320
Iowa 1865 1865 " 260

Lumbering
Mining
Milling and Mining

,

Lumbering
Miner
Mining
Farmer and Miner
Mining
Merchandising
Farmer and Hotel-keeper.

.

Teamster

1 When
Camo to

I
S;ati,

Vermont
Delaware. .

.

Maine
Arkansas . .

.

Connecticut

.

Scotland
Maine
Missouri
New Y'ork.

. .

Maryland . . .

Michigan .

.

.

1872
1853
1851

1S53
1S50
1855
1851

1874
1870

1850
1874

Came to POSTOFFICE.
County,

1S72
1S55
1852
1853
1S67
I s ",.-,

185S

1875
1870

1S51

1874

Brownsville.

Forbestown

.

Brownsville..

Hansonville.

Brownsville..

Mo, of

Acres.

360

160

415



Residence of J.R BROWN Camptowi'w: Sixre Range Tp. YubaC? Cal.





n^iUKY Oh YUBA COUNTY CALIFORNIA.

NEW YORK TOWNSHIP-Continued.
RESIDENCE.

flawley.T.M
Hedge* .lames H. . .

.

Hedge, Joseph
Howell, Wm
Hunter, A. K
Kendall, Wm. B. ,

.

KnOX, Martin
Lnssly,

Leach. Andrew M. .

Lemmon, Wm. W. .

Lock wood, Thos. J.

Lubmann Augusta .

Malaley, James
Martin, N". J

McOrank, John. . .

.

Brownsville
New York Tp

Ohio Plat... WWW
( rarden Ranch Flat,
Hrownsville
New York Tp

Ohallonge Mills.

.

New York Tp. . .

.

"Ml: Ti;s
"=: '.: Et« :: POSTOFFICE NAME RESIDENCE

Merchandising
Fanning and Teaming.

.

Farming and Hotel . . .

.

Mining
Mining
Hotel and Stock-raiser.

.

Farmer and Orchard] il

Lumbering
Mining
Lawyer

. . . Xew York . .

...Ohio

WW Wale
...Ohio
. - . K.'nt ucl

. Oanad

. Mew N ork .

.

. Vermont. . .

.

. < 'au.nl..

New *i ork .

.

S Fanning, Orchardiat andU
i

Stock-raising Germany..

Farmer and Stock-raiser. . . Ireland ... .

Lumberman
J

Virginia
Farmer and Stock-raiser. . . I lanada

. I860
. I860
. 1853
. 1853
. [850
. 1852
. is:.".

. 1863
.

I
i

. )sr.;;

. 1857

. 1850
. [853

. I8G3

1873

I860
Brownsville...

Im;ii

187] 160
1 &7 l' Forb stowo .

.

160
1850 Forbestown .

.

80
1852 1: iM
1875 Forbestown .

.

Ml
Is,;:; Brownsville... 3500
1859 Forbestown.

.

SO
1858 Brow u-\ il!,... t30

Js.'iT Oregon Hon m 150

[860 Brow nsville... ISO
1853
1863 320

Parker, I;, il.
. .

.

I
. Wm,

Roberts, A. F. . .

. Lew is A. . .

.

ck, T. F
:_-!!

.

Smith, El
Stone, M. m

. ..

! m f- H, .

,

1 . S. H. . . .

Townsend, Andrew
Tufford, Ji ".

Wetmore, El S
Yuba Con. G. \l, ( o

:;=.- :: Quh t: POSTOFFICE.
em, cwtfy.l

He. of

A:r;:.

"
Flat

1 - Tj.

Garden B
I

New York T[»

Clayton Ranch . . .

BansonvtU -

\. « York Tp
>hio Flat

m Kanch. . . .

v « York Tp
hlounl Bope
?few ^ mi i, Tp

>hio Flat

mville

Miner i.

Lumbering and Farming... New Bruiuwiok
Mining K

I

Qdisuni v
Supt Yuba Con. G. M. Co
Miner Missouri
Mining

. Survey "i-

Ml Stock roisei

.
< Irchardist

. Farmer

. Carpent
i I Fai

. Mining

Dlinois

New York , .

[\ .uii.i
.

i

Pquuba h woio

Men Pork . .

.

1859 1859

1856 1856

1865

1

i i

1854 iM.ii

1862 1871

1850 1851

1850 1852

1840 1849
i . .

i
i \i

1860 I860
185-1 1853

i oi b tow a

Brow n iville

Bi i\i 'i ritlc

Forhvstow u .

i Ii in.-

i 'lippi i Mill

.

Brow n n ilk

Forb town
II. .ii QUI ill'

160

BO
SO

1

iao

13001

35

h'ii'j

160

160

220

2300 f

NORTHEAST TOWNSHIP.
RESIDENCE.

Birmingham, .1. T.

.

Buekner, J. C.B
Chamberlain, B. H,
Drake, James H. .

.

Emerson, K. A
Fftlck, John C
Glazobrook, J. W.

.

Goble, E.

Strawberry Valley
Eagle ville

Strawberry Valley

Woodvillo House.
'Buckeye House
[Strawberry Vulley

BUSINESS

Toll Collector.....

Miner and Farmer
Mining
Merchant
Meat Market
Hotel
Farmer
Miner

Wn'.n When
Cimito Cime to POSTJFFICE.
Btete, fctmty,

No.cf RESIOENCE.

1854 1854 Strawberry V Kelly, J. B.
hid Lovcland, P. <•-..

.-. . Mallory, G. W....

. ... Merrill, O.P

.. . . Onken, F. G
160 Twog I. <;. s. W.
160 West, J. C
SO Youlen, Wm

. Nortllrast Tom nsliip,

. Deadwood Mill....

. Strawberry Valley

. Eagleville

. North Star House.

. Woodville House.

.

. straw berry Valley

S|
: ,;:.|:MilU

Miner
, Miner and Fanner,
. Botel

. Toll Collector

. Miner

. Carpenter and J.'. M .

NATIVITY.

1 reland

\ • i t

Pennsylvania.

Indiana
i lei many
New York . .

.

Mi Bouri

JMassachusetts

When Then
&mo '.oCuni to POSTOFFICE.
Si:-. County.

1863 UHppoi Mill

Ho. of

Acres.

1 85

1

1873

I860

1856

1 852
1852

1849

1852

Strawberry \1878

I860

1868
i 170

I
• I lippi I' Mill:

18C3 Strawborrv V
1852

in

mi
inn

PARKS BAR TOWNSHIP.

NAME. RESIDENCE. BUSINESS. NATIVITY.
When
C;mo 10

State.

When
Came to

Coutt.-.

POSTOFFICE. V 3
- ?ncr;:.

NAME. RESIDENCE. BUSINESS. NATIVITY.
Whon
Camo t:

OUM.

IS4II

Whoa
CamotJ
Const?.

18117

POSTOFFICE. No. of

Aer:s,

Beutty, A Sicard Flat Mining and Stock-raising. . Ireland 1851 1851 " " " Merchandising (Bavaria " "

Botsford, Simeon Barks Bar Tp Farmer and Stock -raiser. .

.

New 5 ork 1852 1858 Oregon House 160 Long, Louis " .! .. Farmer and Stock-raiser . . Prussia 1850 1853 " "

u ct Farmer
Indiana
Pennsylvania .

1852

1849

1858
ltvt'.l

" " I 80 McDowall, James... .

Browns Val'y 160 McDowall, Roscoe. . .

.

Sicard Flat 1882

1863

1802

1803

Thnbuctoo, . .

Teaming "

" " « \ Fanner, Stock-raiser )

\ and Orchardist. \

'

'

" 1849 ISoO Oregon House 600
Moore, J. H Farmer and Stock-raiser. .

.

Pennsylvania .

Pfew Brunswi'k
1849

1850

I860

I860

Brovi ii i
\';il'y

i Iri <mi House
240

Clark, L. B
100

" " " . Farmer and Stock-raiser. .

.

1874 1874 " ' " " "... New \ ork .... 1850 1808 " " 160
K (( II « *t Germany 1S52 1852 " " [60 Reahin, Benedict. . .

.

" " " " "... ' .. i i.i.iiiv 1852 1869 " " |?0

Elilrielge, D. .< C< (1 Maiue 1858 1S5S " "
[ 80 Robbins, Moses * ( " " Farmer and Justice ol Peace New Jersey . .

.

1852 \K,-2
n a

IliO

II II II Mining
Farmer and Stock-raiser. .

.

Germany 1 853 1S53 "
' Shields, J.E Sicard Flat California 1853 1853 Browns Val'y .'{()

II II II Nova Scotia. .

.

1852 1852 (( " 320 Simmons, Charles.... Parks Bar Tp Farming and Mining ISngland 1854 IN., 1 Oregon 1

1

so
1. II II u (i Xew York 1 851

1

1850 " " 400 Smith, Charles " " " Farm g, Btock-rais g & hotel < lermany IS.'.! 1854 600

Hendricks, J. T

Sicard Flat
( Sup't South Feather )

'{ and Union Miu'gCo. f
'

'

i
Farmer, Stoek-raiser

}

} and Vineyard. J**
Hotel, Farm'r & Postmaster

Farmer and Stock-raiser .

.

Hllinois

lfiol 1854 Browns Val'y 40
Trevethiek, John ....

Waistell, T. H

Fanner and Stock-raiser. . . England
Merchandising and Mining. France

\ Stock-raiser and prop'r / v- i n i> i
.,,... . ,, ,.' ,

.' .1 ul»a 1 h.,i al.

.

( Willow Glen Hotel. . (1

1850

1849

1857

1800 liii)

120

80
Parks Bar Tp 1850 1857 "

1 160 1867 Brownsville.

.

Housh, G. P
Howard, H. G

Oregon House
Parke Bar Tp

Indiana
New York ....

1850

1859

1S53
1S5S»

Oregon House ]000 Wood, Joseph
" " 200 Vore, James •• • :::..::

Farmer and Stoek-raiser. . . Ohio
" " .'San Fran., Cfll.

1853

1852

1857

1874

i jk- mi House 160

160

" " \ Harness and Saddlema-
(

I
ker and Toll House. .

J

1S74 1874 "
'

II I

ROSE BAR TOWNSHIP,

Allenwood, F. F. .

.

Allenwood, J. M.

.

Berry, Mrs. Catharine
Btjwe, Patrick
Boyer, John
Brown, A. P
Caine, Daniel
Carr, T. H
Caughie, Dr. John A.

RESIDENCE.

Smartsville . .

.

Rose Bar Tp..
Smartsville. .

.

Rose Bar Tp.

.

Smartsville, .

.

Farmer and Stock-raiser.

School Teacher
Stock-raiser
Miner
Mechanic
FariiKT

Public School Teacher . .

.

Physician and Surgeon..

When
I
Whsn I

oms tn'csme to! POSTOFFICE.
Sate. |

Connt?-!

So.oi
|

Acre:.

Maine

Maryland. .

.

Ireland

Ohio
Connecticut .

Ireland

Ohio .

1S54
1S53
1S-W
lSl'

1S52
1805
1853
1SGS

Glasgow, Scot 'd 1807

ISoo Smartsvdle .

1853
1S41I

1SJ4

1852 "

lSoo "

1853 "

1878 "

1872

Chamberlin, Wm. W.
. . . . Congdon, F. D. . ..

. . . . Conlin, Thomas.

.

Cramsie, Wm
1 Cnnniff, M.T

4-5 Daugherty, E. C.

.

300 Davies, Edward M
.... Davis, Xero

3 Early, T

RESIDENCE.

Smartville . .

.

Rose Bar Tp. .

Smartsville. ..

Rose Bar Tp
. Empire Ranch . .

.

-Rose Bar Tp
. Sucker Flat

. ISaloon-keeper and Miner. . . Canada .

. Farmer Connecticut .

.

, Livery Stable & Undertaker Ireland.

jWater Agent and X. P
. Tinsmith Massachusetts

. Justieeof PeaceandRancher Virginia

.Blacksmith Pennsylvania

. Muck-raiser Tennessee . .

.

. Miner Ireland

Wien When w. ^
nativity. ejme V. era: te POSTOFFICE. ™J

Cue. C.oity.l

1855

1854

1852
1854

1859
1X51)

1802
1857

1852

1858 Smartville..
1854

1852

1854
;

"

1859
1854

1882
1861 Wheatland .

1853 Smartsville .

.

180
I

160
17-10

160



114 HISTORY OF YUBA COUNTY. CALIFORNIA.

ROSE BAR TOWNSHIP—Continued.

Farley, H. P
Fitch, Dr. C. W.

.

Flint, Joseph A.

.

Fra/.icr, Benjamin,

Gunning, S. 0. .

.

Huling, C. F
Huling,W. C
M<( tanney, Daniel.

j&cQaaid, John . .

.

Smartsville

.

Timbuctoo
Rose Bar Tp

Smartsville

Hose BarTp

Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon. .

.

Water Agent
Shoemaker
Miner
Stock-raiser
Rancher and Stock-raiser.

Farming and Teaming.

New York .

.

Connecticut .

New York .

.

Ireland . .

.

Indiana. .

.

California.

Ireland .

Who i ; When l

Came to Came to POSTOFFice,
State. I Conity. I

1859
1S74
1S52
1852
1S52
1852
1S55

1S53

185!)

1878
18(53

1869
1857
18C8
1858

Smartsville .

1853

Thnbnctoo .

.

Smartsville .

So. oi

Acres.

40
162

41)

Norred, J. T
O'Brien, James
Perkins, J. L
Sanford, Benjamin. . . .

Slattery, C. C
Thrush, George W. .

.

Vineyard, J. T. & Bro
Walsh, Jnhn
Ward, W. W

Roee Bar Tp Stock,

Smartsville Asst. Su.pt. Ex. Mining Co.

RESIDENCE.

Rose Bar Tp.

Smartsville. .

Rose Bar Tp.

Smartsville.

Farming and Stock-raising.

Fruit-raising and Farming,
Wholesale & Retail Butcher
Stock-raiser

Farming
Rancher and Toll-keeper

Saloon-keeper.
.

'.

[
When

i
When

[

Came to Came to POSTOFFICE.
Stats. Icottit?.]

Illinois

Ireland

NewHampshire
Nova Scotia.

Ireland

Virginia ....

Wisconsin .

.

Ireland

New York .

.

Mo. of

Aores.

1859 1868
1853 1853
1850 1855
1856 1856
1862 1862
1852 1852
1852 1852
1852 1852
1859 1869

Wheatland

.

Smartsville

.

Wheatland .

Smartsville

.

160

1

1280

160

7

540

250

SLATE RANGE TOWNSHIP.
RESIDENCE,

When
|

When l

Cams to Came to POST3FFICE.
State.

I
Omnty.l

Ho.cf
Acies,

RESIDENCE.
When I When

i „ .

NATIVITY. Came to Cams to POSTOFFICE. *°- °*

Sat). | Comity.
|

|

&T&.

Bavouzet, George
Bishop, Zeno D..

,

Brown, J. P
Brown, Richard .

Cilley, Augustus .

Clay, John
Coulter Win
Darneille, F
Deal, J. E
Eastman, M
Erwin, Joseph . .

.

Freeman, Thomas

Gage, M. D
Gerwiener, C
Godfrey, G. W. .

.

Godfrey, J. P., Jr.

Godfrey, Noah L.
Gray, Jas
Groves, W. H. . .

.

Hansen, John. . .

.

Houghtaling, E. .

Humphreys, H, .

.

Hunt, J. P
Jewett, S. C
Kennady, John R.
Kesler, Peter

Lothrop, B

Oak Valley.

Camptonville .

.

Weed's Point.

.

Garden Valley.

Clay's Ranch .

.

Weed's Point. .

Camptonville .

.

Galena Hill

Camptonville

j Freeman's Crossing,

} Middle Yuba river.

Camptonville

Pittsburg Hill .

Slate Range Tp.

.

Oak Valley
Camptonville . .

.

Young's Hill . .

.

Slate Range Tp.
Camptonville . .

.

Slate Range Tp.

.

Indian Hill

.

General Merohand'e
Farmer and Stock -raiser. .

.

Banker and W. & F. Agent.
Miner
Farmer and Stock-raiser .

.

Farmer
Ranching and mining
Hotel-keeper
Miner
Farmer
Blacksmith

Hotel and toll bridge

Preacher and Teacher
Shoemaker
Miner

General merchandise
Saw-mill
Stable-keeper

Mining
Miner
Miner and Farmer
Miner
Farmer

Roadmaster Sierra county.

.

France
Vermont. ...

Boston, Mass.
New York .

.

Maine
Ohio
New York .

.

Kentucky . . .

North Carolina
Hlinois
Pennsylvania

Maryland. . .

,

New York . .

,

Germany
Vermont

Kentucky .

,

Ohio
Norway . .

.

New York.

.

Wales
Maine

Alabama
Pennsylvania,
Macsachusetts.

1851
1853
1849
1849
1856
1850
1850
1850
3S53
1S50
1S54

1852

1S73
1S57
1862
1859
1859
1S49
1S59
1S53
1S52
1857
1854
1860
1S53
1S52
1S50

1853
1854
1850
1849
1856
1852
1854
1850
1859
1850
IS59

1852

1S73
1S57
1S62
1859
1859
1S53
1859
1853
1852
1S60
1S72
1860
1856
1853
1854

Camptonville

N. San Juan,
Nev. Co., Cal.

Camptonville

Bullard's Bar
Camptonville

17

160
175

Long, Michael .

.

Mansur, C. F. .

.

McFatter, D. W.
McKeon, P

152
1

177

H

120

160
160

McLellan, J. G.

McMurry, V. C. . .

,

Mikesell, J. C
Nicholson, I. H. . .

Nuttall, Joseph
Pendola, Jas. B. . .

.

Petersen, J. C
Price, E. U
Quayle, Wm
Ramm, John
Ritchee, J
Sailor, W. H
Sharp, John
Shelton, G.
Spencer, S
Thraves, Robert . .

.

Underwood, I. J.

Watson, Joseph . .

.

Winselmann, John

.

Youbert, J
Young, Joseph R . .

.

Slate Range Tp.

.

Camptonville . . .

Pittsburg Hill . .

Oak Valley

Camptonville

.

Moonshine Mill.

Slate Range Tp.

.

Oak Valley

Camptonville

.

Slate Range House

.

Nottway Range . .

.

Mill Creek
Weed's Point
Camptonville
SlateRange Tp
Camptonville

Slate Range Tp.

.

Young's Hill . .

.

Oak Valley
Camptonville . .

.

Miner and Farmer
General merchandise & P.M.
Miner
Carpenter
( Manufacturer and dealer

J in stoves, tinware, sheet

iron ware, etc. Hyd'c
y mining pipe a specialty.

Goat-raiser and miner
Engineer
Mining
Miner
Butcher
Rancher '.

.

Miner
Farmer and Stock-raiser. . .

Farmer

Mining and Stock-raising.
Stage
Farmer
Miner
Horticulturist

Miner and Farmer . .

' " Rancher
' " Farmer

Miner '.

Atty at Law and Not 'y Pub.

Ireland . .

.

Canada
Mississippi.

Ireland . .

.

New York .

Illinois ....

Tennessee .

.

Georgia
California.

.

Italy

Denmark . .

Wales
Isle of Man
Germany .

.

North Carolina
Missouri.. .

.

New York .

Georgia. . .

.

Missouri...

.

England . .

.

North Carolina
Georgia...

Hanovor.,
France. .

.

Virginia .

1858 1858
1868 1868
1853 1872
1852 1852

1853 1855

1S50 1850
1S50 1858
1S51 1S5B

1S51 1852
1S57 1S72
1851 1851

1S50 1850
1S53 1S55
1S55 1S56
1S52 1854
1859 1S59
1S54 1872
1S50 1S53
1S55 1S55
1S52 1S63
1S52 1865

1S51 1S54
1S67 1S67
1S56 1S56!

58 Camptonville

ft

2

1

Camptomille
4

Bullard's Bar

48

3

160

400
160

160

I

4

160

135

WEST BEAR RIVER TOWNSHIP.

Barrie, John F
Bennett, T. P
Cauthron, Charles. . .

.

Ebert, Mrs. Hedwick.

.

Gray, F. C
Harding, Samuel
Hollinj^head, E. W.

)

and G. W. f

Hollister, H. H. and J
Inlow, S. E
Jones, E. W
Kelser, C
Lazear, M. C
-Millar, R

|

.Millar, T. B (-

RESIDENCE.

West Bear River Tp

Eldorado Orchard

.

Farmer and Stoek-raiser.

.

Farmer

Farming
Farmer and Stock-raiser.

.

Farmer and Hog-raising. .

.

Farmers

Fanning and Stock-raising

Farmer
Fanner and Stock-raiser.

Canada. .

.

Illinois. .

.

Arkansas.
Germany

.

Illinois .

.

Fruit and Stock-raising .

NATIVITY.
i When When I

;C;me to Came to POSTOFFICE.
I
State. Count?. I

Massachusetts
Kentucky ....

New York. . .

.

Ohio
Pennsylvania .

Canada -;

1S55
1801

1854
1866
1855
1S60

1861

1859
1854
1860
1806
1859
1864
1868

Ho. of

Acres.

1S56
1S61
1861

1868
1S75
1860

1861

1860
1S54
1S60
1S66
1861

J 868
1S69

Marysville

.

Wheatland.

Marysville

.

Wheatland.

Marysville.

.

Wheatland.

.

Marysville.

,

Wheatland.

.

Marysville.

.

:: |.

1000

733
!

770,

1600
860

1S00'

515

1020
600'

750
169

1

450,

420

'

RESIDENCE.
When When

|

.Came t: Cine to POSTOFFICE.
I State.

I
CcuBtv.l

Acres,

Morrison, Hugh

Newton .(

Ostrom, D. A
Pascoe, W. T
Pheal, Lewis
Pratt, W. L
Rutland, A. A
Scott, Mrs. Frances.

,

Staley
J.

Webster, George.

.

Williams, Jesse .

.

Wimberly, W. A.

West Bear River Tp Farmer and Stockraiser. .

.

\ Blacksmithing and i

} Wagon-making
J

'
'

'

Farmer and Stock-raiser

Farmer
.

Farmer and Stock-raiser
Farming
j Blacksmithine and )

i Wagon-making
)

'

Farmer

Scotland .

England .

Ohio

. England
. . Germany
. . Indiana
. . Tennessee
. . Maryland

. . Pennsylvania .

.

. . Scotland

. .Warren Co., Ky

. . iKentucky

1S53

1S60

1S50

1S52
1865

1854
1S69
1S65

1S72

18o'.i

185:i

1856

1S53 Wheatland...

1863

.... I Wheatl'd^
1!>0-

'I Marvsv'e J

1858 Wheatland...
1873 "

1S62 Marysville. .

.

1877

1S65 Wheatland. .

.

1872 " ...

1859 "

1853 "

1856 Marysville.

1000

1

1900

1400

320

4S0
4500
160

1

840
5t\>

"\1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dufficy, M. i 514 Howard St.,
(

/ San Francisco
f

Hudson, Mrs. A. M. . . Oakland

Money Broker.

Retired

NATIVITY.

Roscom'n
}

Ireland f

New York

When Wl
came to camo to

S ate. Count?.

POSTOFFICE. No.ot
Acres.

1852

1854

1854

1854

514Howrdst.
S. Francsico.

.

Oakland

40 Hymes, John. .

Simpson, T. B.

Willey, A. P. .

.

RESIDENCE. BUSINESS
When

came t:

Si: o,

^hea
can: to FOSTOFFiCE.
C.tttr.l

Nevada County

Oakland
1201 Taylor St.,

San Francisco

( Merchandising and
} Ohio..

} HymesToll Road )'

Retired Pennsylvania,

Lumber Dealer i
Maine

1855

1851

1850

1867 Spencerville..

1852 Oakland

.... 8. Fronciseo

X; ::"

Acres

S>i







wvBL)i}Hir/t fty r^AWAy^y tUvggT~;

'/'' A". <

-^^45***
>*«&

v
.

I

%t-

M

r.f

*

4qfcd

Residence: and Farm of ZENO D. BISHOP. Oak Valley Slate Range Tp.

YubaCo.Cal.





HISTORY OF YUBA COUNTY CALIFORNIA

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY.

CFromthi Argonaut.)

On Saturday, the 15th of December, 1849, the firs*

legislature of the State of California met at San
Joso. The Assembly occupied the second story of

the State House—a cut of which we herewith pre-

Btnt—hut the lower portion which was designed for

the Senate Chamber, not being ready, the latter

body held their sittings, for a short period, in the

house of Isaac Branham, on the south-west corner of

Market plaza. The State House proper was a build-

ing CO feet long, 40 feet wide, two storieB high, and
adorned with a piazza in front. Tho upper story was
dimply a largo room with a stairway leading thereto.

Thin was the Assembly Chamber. The lower story

was divided into four rooms, the largest 20x40 feet,

was designed for the Senate Chamber, and the others

wore used by the Secretary of State, and the vari-

State House at San Jose, 1849.

oils committees. The building was destroyed by
fire on the 29th of April, 1853, at four o'clock in the
morning. On the first day of the first Legislative

session only six Senator's wero present, and perhaps
twice as many Assemblymen. On Sunday, Governor
Kiley and Secretary Halleck arrived, and by Mon-
day nearly all the members were present. Number
of members: Senate, 16; Assembly, 36. Total 52.

No sooner was the Legislature fairly organized than
tho members began to growl about their accommo-
dations. They did n't like the Legislative building,

and swore terribly between drinks at the accommo-
dations of the town generally. Many of the Solons
expressed a desire to remove the Capital from San
Jose immediately. On the 19 th instant Geo. B.

Tingley, a member of the Houso from Sacramento,
offered a bill to the effect that the Legislator remove
the Capital at once to Monterey. Tho bill passed its

first reading and laid over for further action. On
'he 20th Gov. Riley resigned his gubernatorial office,

and bv his order, dated Headquarters Tenth Mili-

tary Department, San Jose, Cal., Dec. 20, 1849,

(Order No. 41.) Captain H. W. Halleck was relieved

«« Secretary of State. On the same day Governor

Peter Burnett was ftworn bv K. H. Dimiek. Jud^e
of the Court of First Instance. The same day,
also, Col. J. C. Fremont leceived a majority of six
votes, and Dr. Wm. M. Gwin a majority of 'two fur
Senators of the United States. On the following
day Gov. Burnett delivered his message. On the
evening of the 27th, the citizens of San Jose having
become somewhat alarmed at the continued griimli-
ling of the strangers within their gates, determined
that it was necessary to do something to content the
assembled wisdom of the State, and accordingly
arranged for a grand ball, which was given in the
Assembly Chamber. As ladies were very scarce, the
country about was literally "raked," to use the
the expression of the historian of that period, " for
senoritas," and their red and yellow flannel petti-

coats so variegated the whirl of the dance that the
American-dressed ladies and, in fact, the Solons
themselves, wero actually bewildered, and finally

captivated, for, as the record further states, " now
and then was given a sly wink of the eye between
some American ladies, and between them and a

friend of the other sex as tho senoritas, bewitching
and graceful in motion, glided by with a captured
me nber." But, notwithstanding this rivalry, the

first California inaugural ball was a success. "The
d i nee went on as merry as a marriage bell. All were
in h gli glee. Spirits were plenty. Some hovered

where you saw them not, but the sound thereof was
not lost." Speaking of the appellation applied to

the first body of California law-makers, i. e., " The
Legislature of a thousand drinks," the same quaint

writer says, " with no disrespect for the members of

that body, I never heard one of them deny that the

baptismal name was improperly bestowed upon them.

They were good drinkers—they drank like men. If

they could not stand the ceremony on any particular

occasion they would lie down to it with becoming

grace. I knew one to be laid out with a white sheet

spread over him, and six lighted candles around him.

He appeared to be in the spirit land. He was really

on land with the spirits in him—too full for utter-

ance. But to do justice to this body of men, there

were but a very few among them who were given to

drinking habitually, and as for official labor, they per-

formed probably more than any subsequent leg-

islative body of the State in the same given time.

In the Senate House there was many a trick played,

many a joke passed, the recollection of which pro-

duces a smile upon the faces of those who witnessea

them. It was not unfrequently that as a person was

walking up stairs with a lighted candle, a shot from

a revolver would extinguish it. Then what shouts

of laughter rang through the building at the scared

individual. Those who fired were marksmen ;
their

aim was true and they knew it. The respective can-

didates for the United States Senate kept ranclvis, as

they were termed; that is they kept, open house.

All who entered drank free and freely. Under the

circumstances thev could afford to. Every man who

drank of course wished that the owner of the estab-

lishment might be the successful candidate for the

Senate. That wish would be expressed half a dozen

times a day in as many different houses A great

deal of solicitude would be indicateJ just about the

time for drinks. Speaking of the way in which these

ind festive legislators passed their evenings, the
wnier says: "The almost nightly amusemea
the fandango. There were some respectable ones and
ornc which at this day would not be called my t< ape i

table. The term might be considered relative in its
signilicitioii. It, depended a good deal on the spirit
of the time's (not Boruck's newspaper) and the notion
of He- attendant of such places. Thjsc fandangos.
where the members kept their hats on and treated
their partners after each dance, were not considered
of a high-toned character (modern members will

please bear this in mind). There were frequent par
ties where a little more gentility was exhibited. In
truth, considering the times and the country, they
were very agreeable. The difference in language, in
some degree, prohibited 'a free exchange of ideas
between the two sexes when the Americans were in

excess. But then, what one could not say in so

many words he imagined, guessed, or made signs, and
on the whole, the parties were novel and interesting.

The grand out door amusements were the bull and
Bear tights. They took place sometimes on Si,. James
and sometimes on Market square. Sunday was tho
usual day for bull fights. On the third of Feb-
ruary the legislators

were entertained

by - great exhibi-

tion of a fellow-

man putting himself

on a level with a

beast. In the month
of March there was
agooddeal of amuse-

ment mixed with a

good deal of excite-

ment. It was re-

ported all over the

Capital that gob I

had been discovered

in the bed of Coyote

Creek. There was a

general rush. Picks, Tim State Cam

shovels, crowbars, and pans had a large sale. Mem-
bers of the Legislature, officials, clerks and lobby-

ists, concluded suddenly to change their vocation.

Even the sixteen dollars per day which they had

voted themselves was no inducement to keep them

away from Coyote Creek. But they soon came back

again, and half of those who went away would never

own it after the excitement was over." Beyond

the above interesting, and presumable prominent

facts, history gives us very little concerning the meet-

ing of our first Legislature, except that the session

lasted one hundred and twenty nine days, an adjourn-

ment being effected on the 22d of April, 1850.

The second legislature assembled on the 6th of

Januaiy, 1851. On the 8th the Governor tendered

his resignation to the legislature, and John MeDou-

gal was sworn in as his successor. The question of

the removal of the Capitol from San Jose was one

of the important ones of the session, so much so that

the citizens of San Jo3e were remarkably active in

catering to the wishes of the members of the legis-

lative bodv. They offered extravagant bids of land

for the Capitol grounds, promised all manner of

building and accommodations, and even took the

i \B

State Bcript in payment for legislators' board. But
it was ot no use. Vallejo mils determined to have
the Capital, and began bribing members right and
left with all the city lots the} wanted. Til I Act of
removal was passed February 14th, and after that
date the legislators had to suffer. The people refused
to take State Boript for San Jobs beard, oharged
double prices tor everything, and when, on the llitli

• >f May, the Solons finally pulled up slakes and left
111,1 wasnol thrown after them the traditional old
shoe, but an assorted lot of mongrel oaths and Mexi
can maledictions.

Til I no SkssIos Oonve I at Vallejo, the new
Capitol, January 6th, 1862, Number of members

:

Senate, 27 ; Assembly, G2 ; total, 88,

Fototb si bioh, Convened at Vallejo January
3d, 1853, removed to Benioia, February 4th, 1833,

l:i in Kkssiux. Convened at lienieia, Jiiiiuiiry

2d, 1854, removed to Sacramento, February lintli,

1854, where it has sinoe remained.
In the beginning of I860 il itizons of Sacra

inento deeded to the Stale lots of land in ll Il y on
which it new State Capitol could be built. Work
commenced the 15th day of May, I Sill, and the oornei

alone WAS laid with

Ma ie eereiilon

ies, conducted liy N.

i Ireen I lurtis, then

I band Master of the

I triler. I n a t ryeaia

i Ll.. r blocks were

added, no i hat now
the grounds extend

from Tenth to Kit

teentl <l from I,

to N, For this a Idi

tionthecitizeuRsub-

Boribed 830,000, Hie

siate appropriation

n it boing snllieient

(g.i%£±Z - to fully pay for the

tol, Sacramento. land. The original

architect was Reuben Clark, to whom flu- greatest

meed of praise should be given foi flu; beautiful

building that now adorns tho city and is an honor to

the State. After the dedication ceremonies, work was

discontinued on it for some time, and if was not till

about 1865 that labor was recommcnce.il in earnest.

Up to November 1st, 1875, the cost, added to the

usual items for repairs and improvements, amounted

to $2,449,429,31. The building is 240 feet in bight,

the hight of the main building being ninty-foiir feet.

Its depth is 149 f',et and its length 282, The

Assembly Chamber is 73x75, with a hight of forty-

eight feet, and the Senate 73x56, with the same

hight. The first, oi ground story of the building, is

sixteen feet above the level of the surrounding streets.

This State Capitol, one of the prettiest ir America,

stands in a park of eight blocks, terraced and i rna-

mented with walks, drives, trees, shrubs and plants,

forming one of the prettiest spots in the country.

This fine structure cost about $2,500,000, ami its

towering dome, surmounted by the temple and God-

dess of Liberty rises 240 feet, and is the first object

presented to view in the distance us the traveler

approaches the city in almost every direction.
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EARLY SETTLEMENTS IN CALIFORNIA.

BY OEN. M O. v.M.LEJo.

In 1776 the presidio and mission of San Franci ..,

were founded, on the extreme border of California

civilization; the presidio being a kind of frontier

command, with jurisdiction extending to the no them

limit of Spanish discovery. San Francisco was

founded on September 17, 1770.

In October, 177.0, Bodega Hay had la-en discovered

by a Spanish voyager, and named in honor of its dis-

coverer. The very month that San Francisco was

founded, Capt. Quiros made the first boat voyage up

the intricate windings of what is now Petaluma

Creek, and proved that there was no communication

in this direction between the hays of Bodega and San

Vrancisco, as had hitherto been supposed. In 1793

much alarm was caused hy a report of the Indians

val was first known to the f'alifornia authorities in

1813. Gov, Arguello sent dispatches of the Viceroy

Revilla Gigedo, ordering the Russians away; the

only reply was a verbal message, to the effect that the

\ iceroy's orders had been forwarded to St. Peters-

burg for the action of the Emperor.

In 1816 there arrived at San Francisco the Russian

brig Rurick, under command of Otto von Kotzehue,

in charge of a scientific expedition. Gov. Sola, in

accordance with orders from the Spanish Government,

went to San Francisco to offer Kotzehue all poss'.hlc

aid ; but at the same time complained that Coskoff

had been for five years in occupation of Spanish ter

ritory. Kotzehue sent for Coskoff to come to San

Francisco for a conference on the subject. Don Ger-

Gen. Vallejo's House, Sonoma, 1848.

—

Barracks.—Mission Church.

that English vessels were anchored in Bodega Bay.

The Viceroy of Mexico ordered Gov. Arrillaga to

tuko immediate steps for the protection of Spanish

rights. One of the measures adopted was the open-

ing of a road for the transportation of supplies by

land. A battery was constructed and four cannon

planted at Bodega, as I have heard my father and his

contemporaries relate, hut the small garrison was with-

drawn after a little, and the guns were taken to

Monterey.

Bodega and Ross, now within the limits of Sonoma

county, were occupied by the Russians in May, 1812.

As the new-comers came without permission from the

Spauish Government, they may be termed the pioneer

"squatters" of California. Alexander Coscoff, who

had a wooden leg, and was by us called "Pie de

Palo," was in command of the foreigners, whose arri-

vasio Arguello was the bearer of the message, and

brought back the first definite report of the new set-

tlement, which consisted of twenty-five Russians and

eighty Kodiac Indians. The conference between

Arguello, Kotzehue and Coskoff tcok place on board

the Rurick, on October 28th, the Russian chief hav-

ing made the voyage from Ross in a baidarka, or skin

boat. Jose Maria Estudillo, grandfather of our

present State Treasurer, and Luis Antonio Arguello,

aftewards Governor of California, were present, while

the naturalist, Chamisso, served as interpreter. Noth-

ing resulted from the interview, since Coskoff claimed

to be acting under orders of the government of Sitka.

Subsequent communications on the subject were not

satisfactory in their results, since the Russians long

remained in possession of the lands they had so arbi-

trarily appropriated to themselves.

As oi on as the presence of the Russian- at Bodega

was reported by the Indians, Sergeant Jose Sanchez

and Corporal Herrera, disguised as Indians, reeonnoi-

tered the Russian establishments. On their return a

band of horses were taken across the Bay, being

forced to swim behind canoes, to what is now L me

Point; called "playita de h.s Caballos" by the Cali-

fornians, from this circumstance. Padre Altimira

and his party left Lime Point on June 25th ;
pas led,

during the following day. the Puuta de los Esteres,

called by the Indians Chi cuali, where Petaluma now

stands, and encamped at night on the Arroyo lima.

where my old adobe afterwards stood. June 27th he

reached the Laguua de Tolay, on the hills ju;t hack

of Donahue. The expedition went on toward the

northeast, and arrived at the present valley of

Sonoma, so called, according to Padre Altimira, by

former Indian residents. The party encamped on the

little Arroyo of Pulpula. Hon- a guard of sold'.e s

was detailed, and the supply train made ready, and

Padre Altimira, after writing to ask l'cense and a

blessing from Padre Sarria, President of the Missions,

started on August 23d for Sonoma, where he arrived

on the 25th. The Padre narrates his movements as

follows

:

"We chose a site and began work. In four days

we have cut 100 redwood beams with which to build a

granery. A ditch has been dug, and running water

brought to the place where we are living (now Mr.

P ckett's vineyard); we are making a corral to which,

by the grace of God, our cattle will be brought to-

morrow. We are all highly pleased with the site,

and all agree that it offers mere advantages than any

other between here and San Diego." These words

are taken from a letter to Gov. Arguello, dated near

San Francisco, August 31, 1823.

Three years after the events I have just related,

the Indians fell upon the new Mission and destroyed

it. Fortunately, Padre Altimira escaped with his

life; but as he could not agree with his superiors, he

went down to Santa Barbara, and in company with

Padre Antonio Ripoll, embarked on an American ves-

sel, commanded by Capt. Joseph Steele, and bade a

final adieu to the country. In 1827 San Francisco

Solano sprang up anew from its ashes, in charge of

the virtuous and active Padre Fcrtuni, and under the

protection of the Presidio at the Golden Gate. Padre

Fortuni remained in charge of the Mission until 1830,

when the work of rebuilding in more permanent form

was undertaken.

In June, 1834, Gov. Figueroa, learning that many

colonists with their families were coming from Mexico

to settle in California, and deeming it wise to make

some preparations in advance for the establishment of

the colony, personally undertook an expedition to the

northern frontier, extending his survey as far as the

Russian Presidio of Ross. After exploring the coun-

try, he chose a site for the colony, marked off the

plaza and dwelling-lots which were to constitute the

new pueblo, and named that " City of the Future,"

in honor of the Mexican President and Vice Presi-

dent, Santa Ana y Farias. The site selected was in

Santa Rosa Valley, on the hanks of the anoyo of'

Potiquiyomi, now known as Hark West Creek.

In 1835 I had been directed by my Government to

advance • our colony northwestward. Aftor the

advance of tho Russians, continual disputes arose

between our co'onists and theirs, and as my settlers

were ready for a quarrel, and were net sparing of

those "energetic words" well known in the English

idiom, our neighbors gradually retired toward Ross,

and leit the country in possession of their rivals, who,

like good Anglo-Saxons, knew how to maintain their

rights. Matters constantly became more and more

complicated until 1810, when Col. Kupreanoff, Gov-

ernor of Sitka, came to San Frane'sco, and many offi-

cial communications passed between him and myself,

as military commander of California. The result was

that the Russians prepared to abandon their f'alifornia

territory, and pro| osed to sell me their property. 1 wai

obliged to decline, because they insisted on selling the

land which was already the property of my Govern-

ment. Finding that it would not yield tho point, they

applied to Gov. Alvarado, at Monterey, and received

from him a similar reply; then they applied to

John A. Sutter, who made the purchase. I will not

stop to consider the conduct of Sutter in this matter;

suffice it to say that California was at last, in 1841,

freed from guests who had always been regarded by

us as intruders. Yet, it is but just to say, that in all

mercantile transactions the Russians were notable for

strict honesty, as in social intercourse for hospital.ty

and affability of manner towards our people. They took

immense numbers of otter, beaver and seal skins dur-

ing their stay, and left the country almost without

fur-bearing animals.

Sutter at once began to transfer all movable prop-

erty to New Helvetia. While he was thus engaged,

in 1843, Capt. Stephen Smith arrived at Bodega, in

the "George Henry," bringing with him the first

steam engine ever seen in California. Capt. Smith

had a grant of land at Bodega from Gov. Micheltor

rena, and with his partner and brother-in-law, D.

Manuel Torres, bought some of the Russian buildings

from Sutter, establishing a steam saw mill near the

port. Thus Sonoma County had the honor of intro

ducing this element of wealth and progress.

On the day when the engine began to work, Capt.

Smith sent invitations to all the Sonoma settlers, and

I, with my brother Salvador, was one of the first to
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irrive.

I distinctly remember having predicted on

[|,al
iccasion, that before many yours there wi ulil I,,.

more steam engines than soldiers in California. .My

rra i|er3 can hear witness that I was no false prophet.

The successors of Smith have not only proved the

truth of my words, hut have alnm.it verified the

remark of my compatriot, Gen. Jose Castro, at Mon-

(c-riy, that "the North Americans were so enterpising

a people, that if it were proposed, they were quite

Ujpable of changing tin: color of the stars."

Without entering into details respecting the various

minor expeditions sent out from Sun Francisco to the

region north of the Hay, hotli for the purpose of

watching Russian movements at Bodoga and the

krdly less dreaded operations of the English who had

settled on the Columbia River, I will confine myself

to the choice of the site whore Sonoma was founded,

nail i|Uote from Padre Altiuiira's narrative, as fol-

lows :
—

" About 3 p. m., leaving our camp and our boat in

the slough near by, we started to explore, direct'ng

our course northwestward across the plan of Sonoma,

lint 1 we reached a stream (Sonoma River) of about

500 plumos of water, crystalline and most pleasing to

the taste, flowing through a grove of beautiful and

useful trees. Too stream Hows from hills which

enclose the pla'n and terminate it on the north. Wo
went on, penetrating a broad grove of oaks; the trees

were lofty and robust, offering an eternal source of

utility, both for lire-wood and carriage material. This

forest was about three leagues long from east to west,

inula league and a half wide from north to south.

The plain is watered by another urroyo still more

copious and pleasant than the former, (lowing from

west to east, but tending northward from the center

of the plain.

"We explored this evening as far as the daylight

permitted. The permanent springs, according to

the statements of those who have seen them in the

extreme dry season, are almost innumerable. No one

can doubt the benignity of the Sonoma climate after

noting the plants, the soft and shady trees, ash, pop-

lars, laurel and others, and especially the abundance

and luxuriance of tho wild grapes. We observed also

that the launch may come up the creek to where a

settlement can be founded, truly a most convenient

circumstance. Wo saw from these and other farts

that Sonoma is a most desirable site for a mission."

Such was the beginning of Sonoma ;
unfortunately

the indefatigable and energetic missionary encountered

much opposition from bis ecclesiastic superior, and

notwithstanding the peremptory orders of the govern-

ment, he had to yield to the demands of President

Sarria, and the project of moving tho Mission of San

Francisco was abandoned. In September of the same

year, however, Padre Altimira was appointed Minis-

ter by Padre Sarria, and was empowered to ,.-

anew mission. To facilitate the . ettlan
' " tal

1 from San Franci co, Sn . :

Jose, but all the S on 1 mie voluntarily
to Heir „. t I,,,,,,,.. San 1 ,

.,

,

'' ltl,e iratron .ami .,1 n ; i,„„.„t . i„,.

w1"'"
'

r -
' here, after the pueblo had beon laid out,

; ""' ""' militarj co indani -
I tl 1

to be revived the ancient name of Sonoma, the name
by which the town an. I county arc still known.
A littler before dawn (a, June 14, 1846, a 1 u

nunti 1.-: and trappers with some for. ign ettlei under
command of Capt. Merritt, Dr. Semple and William
II. Ido, surr. muling my ns donee at Sonoma, and with

' "t firing a shot, made pri .aiers of myself, I ten .-.,1,1

mandor of the Northern frontier, of Lieut. Col.Victor

Prudon, Captain Salvador Vallejo, and Jacob P.

I.eese. I shculd here state that down 0. Octobci

1845, I had maintained at my own expense a respect

able garrison at Sonoma, which often in union with

the settlers did good Bervice in campaigns against the

Indians; but at last, tired of spending money, which

the Me\ can Government never refunded me, I di

bunded tin; force, and most of the soldiers who had

constituted it left Sonoma.

Years before I had urgently represented to the

Government of Mexico the necessity of stationing a

sufficient force on 'lie frontier, else Sonoma would lie

lost, which would be equivalent to leaving the rest of

the country an easy prey to the invader. What think

vou, my friends, wore the instructions sent me in

reply to my repeated demands for means to fortify the

country! These instructions were, that I should at

once force the immigrants to recross the Sierra

Nevada and depart from the territory of the Repub-

lic. To say nothing of the inhumanity of these

orders, their execution was physically impossible.

First, because 1 had no military force ; and second,

because the immigrants came in autumn, when snow

covered the Sierra so quickly as to render return

impracticable. I can assure you that the American

immigrants never had cause to complain.

The ''Bear Flag" party carried us as prisoners to

Sacramento, and kept us in a calaboose for sixty days

or more, until the authority of the United States

made itself respected, and the honorable and humane

Commodore Stockton returned us to our hearths. I

have alluded to this episode of my life rather as an

event connected with history than from a desire to

speak of myself, since at times like the present indi-

viduality disappears before the magnitude of the sub-

Vet which claims our attention. I will simply remark.

that I retain no sentiment of hostility either against

those who attacked my honor and my liberty, or against

those who endangered my life, disturbed the peace of

my family, and took possession of my property.

DESCRIPTION OF CALIFORNIA IN L835

nihil UKnunkn..wn ngtoa. Tb. fetter n .

w»« Am {nitilUhnl in Uj, .

Fakii ..j ! Frakou
I'm l: I 11 11..1.M v . I- :..

M" 111!-.

urprised I • ivo a I. Iter n. no an in-

dividual from whom you probably haw net heard, ot

even thought of, for nearly I

t ough the lapse of I changes
both In men and things, the pei lonal identity ol a.

bcth has probably been hit ?ou will, 1 think, re

her a youth whom you met at Groan Bay in 1825,

«l o. I aving !. It his A Ilea Jfatei 1

or two .n the " far, tar \\ i
i
," and v.

I

'" 'hi-
.

I over all thi Inlial

.,m, I,., i. n. ,i parti ni it. I ha>.

resided sight \ I no* live, Dtuu the Baj ol

I the point "line llie me. . S„.

rauwnto an.l San Joaquin unite together to meet Uu
the

E |
. . ,! ....I ].l i, .lie.

by 13 in extent, one tide ol whioli U.I.I. I. en tli.

river, wl poiol r

1 have at Last found the fur West, mid in

ten. I to end no ramb

eive i.v the public papers that ' ;

i ktolj 001 Ih .it It, .i 1... I.

until l.i ' ".pi. ' iv • /. . .a ...

Bay ot- San J i in 1810.

ing to his New England home, and whom you induci d

to turn his face again toward the etting sun; thai

youth who. but for your influence, would probablj

now have been administering pills in some quiet

Yankee village, is now a gray-haired man. breeding

cattle and cultivating grape vines on the shores of

the Pacific. Your benevolence prompted you to take

an interest in the fortunes of that youth, and it is

therefore presumed you may not be unwilling to hear

From him again.

I left the United States in 1835, and came to New

Mexico, and thence traversing the States of Chihua-

hua and Sonora, crossed the Rio Colorado at its junc-

tion with the Gila, near the tide water of Gulph, and

entered this territory at its southern part. Any nitre

direct route was at th uownandroi

of any fortion of the globe, is at length uttractin

...; I nropo. The

world a' . I . become awake to the

natural as of Gal ifi rm'a and Oregon, and ii

i that at the ....e. momentI am writing,

their political " about being settled, at

least for a lore,' time to come. 1 mention the two

countries together because I conceivethi futun di

tiny of this wi
i

and irri parabli

fcural conformation of Hie coi nl - fcri ugly indi

cates it, and a sympathy and fellow feeling in the inhab-

itants is tafcingplace, which must soon bring about the

consume ' lifornia, as well as Oregon, is rap-

idiy peopling with emigrants from the United States.

Even tie inhabitants of Spanish origin, tired of

, would be glad to come under
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the American Government The Government of the

United States in encouraging and facilitating emigra-

tion to Oregon is in fact helping to people California.

It is liko the British Government, sending settlers to

Coiiadu. The emigrants are well aware of the vast

superiority of California, both in soil and climate,

and I may add, facility of access. Every year shorter

and bettor routes are being discovered, and this year

the great desideratum of a good and practical road

for wheel carriages has been found. Jfifty-three

wagons, with that number of families, have arrived

safely, and more than a month earlier than any pre-

vious company. The American Government encour-

ages emigration to Oregon by giving gratuitously

some live or six hundred acres of land to each family

of actual settlers. California, too, gives lands, not by

acres, but by leagues, and lias Home thousands of

leagues more to give to anybody who will occupy

them. Never in any instance lias less than one league

been given to any individual, and the wide world

from which to select from all the unoccupied lands in

tho territory. While Col. Almonte, the Mexican

Minister to Washington, is publishing his proclama-

tions in the American oewspapers forbidding people

to emigrate to California, and telling them that no

lauds will be given them, the actual Government here

is doing just tho contrary. In fact they care about as

much for tho Government of Mexico as for that of

Japan.

It has boon usual to state the population of Upper

California at f>,000 persons of Spanish descent, and

2(1,000 Indians. This estimate may have been near

the truth twenty years ago. At present the popula-

may be stated in round numbers at 7,000 Spaniards,

10,000 civilized, or rather domesticated Indians. To

this may be added about 700 Americans, 100 English,

Irish and Scotch, and about 100 French, Germans

and Italians. Within the territorial limits of Upper

California, taking tho parallel of 42 deg. for the

northern, and the Colorado river for the southeastei'n

boundary, are an immense number of wild, naked,

brute Indians. The number, of course, can only be

conjectured. They probably exceed a million, and

may perhaps amount to double that number. The
far-famed Missions of California no longer exist.

They have nearly all been broken up, and the lands

apportioned out into farms. They were certainly

muuilicent ecclesiastical baronies, and although their

existence was quite incompatible with the general

prosperity of the country, it seems almost a pity to

see their downfall. The immense piles of buildings

and beautiful vineyards and orchards are all that re-

main, with the exception of two in the southern part

of the territory, which still retain a small remnant of

their former prosperity.

The climate; of California is remarkably different

from that of the United States. The great distin-

guishing difference is its regularity and unifonnitv.

From .May to October the wind is invariably hi m the

northwest, and during this time it never rains, am.

the sky is brilliantly clear and serene. The weather

during this time is temperate, and rarely oppressively

warm. The nights are always agreeably cool, and

many of the inhabitants sleep in the open air the

whole year round. From October to May the south-

east wind frequently blows, and is always accom-

panied by rain. Snow never falls excepting in the

mountains. F'rost is rare except in December or

January. A proof of the mildness of the winter

this moment presents itself in the shape of a humming

bird, which I just saw from the open window, and

this is in latitude 38 deg. on the first day of February.

Wheat is sown from October until March, and maize

In in March till July. As respects human health and

conrfort, the climate is incomparably better than that

of any part of the United States. It is much the

most healthy country 1 have ever seen, or have any

knowledge of. There is no disease whatever that can

be attributed to the influence of the climate.

The face of the country differs as much from the

United States as the climate. The whole territory is

traversed by ranges of mountains, which run parallel

to each other and to the coast. The highest points

may be about 6,000 feet above the sea, in most places

much lower, and in many parts they dwindle to low

hills. They are everywhere covered with grass and

vegetation, and many of the valleys and northern

declivities abound with the finest timber trees. Between

these ranges of mountains are level valleys, or rather

plains, of every width, from five miles to fifty. The

magnificent valley through which flow the rivers St.

Joaquin and Sacramento is Jive hundred miles lomj,

with an average width of forty or fifty. It is inter-

sected laterally by many smaller rivers, abounding

with salmon. The only inhabitants of this valley who

are capable of supporting a nation are about a hun-

dred and fifty Americans and a few Indians. No

published maps that I have seen give any correct

idea of the country, excepting the outline of the coast.

The Bay of San Francisco is considered by nautical

men as one of the finest harbors in the world. It

consists of two principal arms, diverging from the

entrance in nearly opposite directions, and each abcut

fifty miles long, with an average width of eight or ten.

It is perfectly sheltered from every wind, has great

depth of water, is easily accessible at all times, and

space enough for half the ships in the world. Tin

entrance is less than a mile wide, and could be easily

fortified so as to make it entirely impregnable. The

vicinity abounds in the finest timber for ship-building,

and in fact everything necessary to make it a great

naval and commercial depot. If it was ill the hands

of a nation who knew how to make use of it. its influ-

ence would scon be felt on all the western coast of

America, and probably through the whole Pacific. I

think it cannot long remain ill the hands cf its pros

ent owners. If it decs not conn' into possesion of

Americans, tin- English will have it. This port in

their hands, what will Oregon bo worth to the United

States f They loudly threaten to get p. ssession of

Cuba as an offset against Texas. Will they not be

quite as likely to obtain California, as an offset against

Oregon! A British ship of war was here last sum-

mer, whose captain was a brother of Lord Aberdeen,

and one of her lieutenants a son of Sir R. Peel. The

gentlemen declared openly that this port would shortly

belong to them. This I take to be enly a slight ebulli-

tion of John Bullism, but that they want this port,

and will have it if possible, there can be no doubt, a

consummation most earnestly and ardently to be depre-

cated by every American. I hope it may direct your

views to take an interest in this matter.

The agricultural capabilities of California are but

very imperfectly developed. The whole of it is

remarkably adapted to the culture of the vine. Wine
and brandy of excellent quality are made in consid-

erable quantities. Olives, figs and almonds grow

well. Apples, pears and peaches are abundant, and

in the southern part, oranges. Cotton is beginning to

be cultivated, and succeeds well. It is the finest

country for wheat I have ever seen. Fifty for one is

an average crop, with very imperfect cultivation.

One hundred fold is not uncommon, and even one

hundred and fifty has been produced. Maize produces

tolerably well, but not equal to some parts of the

United States. Hemp, flax and tobacco have been

cultivated on a small scale, and succeed well. The
raising of cattle is the principal pursuit of the inhab-

itants, and the mest profitable.

The foreign commerce of Upper California employs

from ten to fifteen sail of vessels, mostly large ships.

Somewhat more than half of these are American, and

belong exclusively to the port of Boston. The others

are English, French, Russian, Mexican, Peruvian and

Hawaiian. The French from their islands in the

Pacific, and the Russians from Kamtschatka, and

their establishments on the northwest coast, resort

here for provisions and live stock. The exports con-

sist of hides and tallow, cows, lard, wheat, soap,

timber and furs. There are slaughtered annually

about 100,000 head of cattle, worth £800,000. The

whole value of the exports annually amounts to about

11,000,000. The largest item of imports is American

cotton goods. The duties on imports are enormously

high, amounting on the most important articles to

150 per cent, on the original cost, and in many

instances to four or live hundred. Thus, as in most

Spanish countries, a high bounty is paid to encourage

smuggling. Whale ships visit St. Francisco auuually

in considerable numbers for refreshments, and fail not

to profit by the facilities for illicit commerce.

California, although nominally belonging to Mexico,

is about as independent of it as Texas, and must ere

lomj share the same fate. Since my residence here, no

less than four Mexican Governors havo boen driven

from the country by force of arms. The last of these,

Micheltorrena, with about 400 of his soldiers and 100

employees, were driven away about a year ago. This

occurred at the time that the rest of the nation were

expelling his master, Santa Ana, although nothing of

all this was known here at the time. The new admin-

istration, therefore, with a good grace highly approved

of our conduct. In fact, the successive administra-

tions in Mexico have always shown a disposition to

sanction and approve of whatever we may do here, from

a conscious inability to retain even a nominal domin-

ion over the country by any other means. Uppei"

California has been governed for the last year entirely

by its own citizens. Lower California is in general

an uninhabited and uninhabitable desert. The scanty

population it contains live near the extremity of the

Cape, and have no connection and littlo intercourse

with this part of the country.

Upper California has a productive gold mine, and

silver ore has been found in many places. A mine of

quicksilver has been very lately found in this vicinity,

which promises to be very valuable.

I know not, since you have been so long engaged in

more weighty concerns, if you take the same interest

as formerly in Indian affairs, but since I have sup-

posed your personal identity to remain, I shall ven-

ture a few remarks on the Aborigines of California.

In stature the California Indian rather exceeds the

average of the tribes east of the mountains. He is

heavier limbed and stouter built. They are a hairy

race, and some of them have beards that would do

honor to a Turk. The color, similar to that of the

Algonquin race, or perhaps rather lighter. The vis-

age short and broad, with wide mouth, thick lips,

short, broad nose, and extremely low forehead. In

some individuals the hair grows quite down to the

eyebrows, and they may be said to have no forehead

at all. Some few have that peculiar conformation of

the eye so remarkable in the Chinese and Tartar races,

and entirely different from the common American

Indian or the Polynesian; and with this unpromising

set of features, seme have an animated and agreeable

expression of countenance. The general expression

of the wild Indian has nothing of the proud and lofty

bearing or the haughtiness and ferocity so often seen
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9* ,t 01 the mi untains. It is more commonly indica
tive of timidity and stupidity. The men and children
are absolutely and entirely naked, and the dm
the women is tlio least possible or conceivable removi

frtm nudity. Their food varies with the season. In

Kebruary and March tbey live on grass and herbage;

clover smd wild pea-vine are among the best kind of

their pasturage. I have often seen hundreds of them

grazing together in a meadow, like so many cattle.

[If Dcctor Boudinot only knew this fact, lie would

undoubtedly start a new theory that they are the

descendants of Nebuchadnezzar.] They are very poor

hunters of the larger animals, but very skillful in

making and managing nets for fish and food. They

also collect in their season great quantities of the seeds

of various grosses, which aro particularly abundant.

Acorns aro another principal articlo i f food, which

are larger, more abundant, and of better quality than

t have seen elsewhere. The Californian is not more

different from the tribes east of the mountains in his

physical than in his moral and intellectual qualities.

They are easily domesticated, not averse to labor,

have a natural aptitude to learn mechanical trades,

and, I believe, universally a fondness for music, and a

facility in acquiring it.

The Mission of St. Joseph, when in its prosperity,

had 100 ploughmen, and I have seen them all at work

in one field with each his plough. It had also fifty

weavers, twenty tanners, thirty shoemakers, forty

masons, twenty carpenters, ten blacksmiths, and

various other mechanics. They are not nearly so

much addicted to intoxication as is common to other

Indians. I was for some years of the opinion that

they were of an entirely different race from those east

of the mountains, and they certainly have but little

similarity. The only thing that caused me to think

differently is that they have the same Moccasin game

that is so • common on the Mississippi, and what is

more remarkable, they accompany it by singing pre-

cisely the same tune! The diversity of language

among them is very great. It is seldom an Indian

can understand another who lives fifty miles distant;

within the limits of California are at least a hundred

dialects, apparently entirely dissimilar. Few or no

white persons have taken any pains to learn tl em, as

there are individuals in all the tribes which have any

I if

T'

J"""
r

"
rueiitiwho speak Span-

ish. The children, when caught you.,-, ari
''

t-'cated, and lifesl a great ar>titu.
!

;

; "" whatever i, taught them; when taken into
Spanish families, and treated with kindni ,,. in a few
months thej learn the language 1 habits of their
masters. When they come to maturity they show no
disposition to return to the savage state. The mind
of the wild Indian, of whatever age, appears to be i

'hula rasa, on which no impressions, except tho.se of

mere animal nature, have been made, and ready to

receive any impress whatever. I remember a remark
of yours some years ago, that "Indians were enly
grown up children." Here we have a real race of

infants. In many recent instances when a family of

white people have taken a farm in the vicinity of an
Indian village, in a short time they would have the

whole tribe for willing serfs. They submit to flagel-

lation with more humility than the negroes. Nothing
more is necessary for their complete subjugation hut

kindness in the beginning, and a little well timed

severity when manifestly deserved. It is common for

the white man to ask the Indian, when the latter has

committed any fault, how many lashes he thinks he

deserves. The Indian, with a simplicity and humility

almost inconceivable, replies ten or twenty, according

to his opinion of the magnitude of the effense. The

white man then orders another Indian to inflict the

punishment, which is received without the least sign

of resentment or discontent. This I have myself

witnessed or I could hardly have believed it. Through-

out all California the Indians are the principal labor-

ers ; without them the business of the country could

hardly be carried on.

I fear the unexpected length of this desultory epis-

tle will be tedious to you, but I hope it will serve at

least to diversify your correspondence. If I can

afford you any information, or be serviceable to you

in any way, I beg you to command me. Any com-

munication to me can be sent through the Amer.can

Minister at Mexico, or the Commanding Officer of the

Squadron in the Pacific, directed to the care of T. 0.

Larkin, Esq., American Consul in Monterey. I am,

sir, very respectfully,
.

Your obedient servant,

JOH1N MARSH.
Hon. Lewis Cass.

GOVERNORS
OF THK

COLONY, TERRITORY AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA

From Me Tear 1767 to 1878.

Spanish Governors.

Caspar de Portala
Felipe barri
Felipe de Neve
IVilni Fagea
Jose Antonio Romen
Jose Joaquin de Arrilhiga

Diego de Borica.
-lose Joaquin tie Arrillagft.

Jose Arguello
Tallin Yillcrntf (!< Si il:i .

Years.

From

17G7
1771
177-1

1783
1790
1782

1794
1 si li l

1814

1816

To

1771
1774
17S2
17:m

17:12

1794

1800
1814
1815
1822

Mexican Governors.

Pablo Vincente de Sola
Luis Arguello
Jose Maria Echeandiu .

.

Manuel Victoria

i'io Pico
Jose Figueroa
Jose Castro
Nicholas Guiterrez
Mariano Chico
Nicholas Guiterrez

Juan B. Alvarndo
Manuel Micheltorena. .

.

Pio Pico

1822

1823
1825
1831
1832
1833
1835
1830
1830
1830
1830
1842

1815

1823
1825

1881

1832
1833

1835
1836

1842
1845
1840

American Militaby Governors.

Coraaiodu-o John D. Slrat

Commodore Robert F. Stockton

Colonel John C. Fremont.

General Stephen \V. Kearney.. .

Colonel Riehard B. Mason
General Benuett Riley

Tear.

1840
1840
1817

1847
1847
184'J

State Governors.

•Peter H. Burnett..

John McDougall . .

.

John Bigler

J. Neeley Johuson.

John B. Weller

"Mi ton S. Latham.

John G. Downey. ..

Leland Stanford

tFrederiek F. Low .

Henry H. Haight. .

.

"Newton Booth ....

Romauldo Pacheco.
William Irwin

Tear.

1849

1851
1852
1850
1858
1800
1860
1862
1803
1867
1871
1875
1875

Altitude and Distance of Prominent Points

Visible from Summit of hit. Diablo,

Oil,' 1
1 by Prof. Davidson of U. S. Coast Survey.

Name o» Placi.

Sea Horizon
Olaj Street lhli

Smith Farrolono Lfiland,

Mount si Helena
•' TamalpioB

Snow Blount

Mount Mniiii.vllo
" Vain

State Oapital
\i :in .\ i 1

1
• Buttoa

Lassen's Peak
linwnii nil,' liuttes

Tola Mountains
Pine Hill. i'i'I'.uiii

Pyramid Mountain
Bound Top
Stanislaus IVuk

Mount Lyoll
" Hamilton
•' Bache
" Diablo

Santa Luna I! ;e

Altitude.

887
100

1,818
2.0U I

7. nun

3,080

8,310

2.11:111

in. 1,. ,n

8.720

0,880

8,160
111, 2:111

10,060

11 BOO
111. 111 111

1,1

8,700

8,860
0,21111

Hist-

an, '1',

83
32
ill',

IIS

30
111

57

86
53
'.12

is:i

1 .,

188

77
III

120

185
III

52

64

132'

ALTITUDE OF MOUNTAINS AND WATERFALLS

OF Y0SEMITE.

Name.

El Capitivn

I ;it)i. illlil ItnclcH

Cathedral Spires

Three Brothers
Union Bocks
Sentinel Book
Sentinel Dome
Glacier Book
Hoyid Arches .

Washington Column...
Ninth Dome
South Dome
Mount Watltins

Cloud's Best

Cap of Liberty

Mount Starr King

Indian Name.

'J'il-toi'l(-n inul-lft. .. .

Poo-see-na ohuok-ka,

Pnm-pom-pa-HUB
.

.

Hep-se-tuck-a-nah
Loyu

I'a lil i-lnall .

'Inmy -ae . , .

Iiun-to

Tis-sa-aok

.

Way an .. .

Alti-

tude.

3, 31111

2,(100

1,800

8,880
3,5111)

3,043
1,0110

3,200

1,100

1,878

8,508
1,7:17

a.ooo

8,034
4,0011

6,000

WATERFALLS.

• Resijrned. t Term ol office increased from two to four years.

Cataract
Bridal Veil

Yosemite
First Fall

Second Fall. .

Third Fall . .

.

Vernal
Nevada
South Fork
Boyal Arch Falls .

Sentinel Falls

Po-ho-no .

Yosemite

.

Py-wy-ack . ,

Yo-wy-ye
Il-lil-ouette..

Yo-eoy-ae . .

.

Loya

900
030

2,034

1,000

600
434

350
700
600

. 1,000

3,000
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OFFICIAL VOTE OF WE STATE OF CAL. 1876.

JMIST DI8TBICT.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL STATISTICS OF

CALIFORNIA.

CoUNTIKS.

Alameda .

Alpine
Ainador
Calaverai—
Contra Costa.

El Dorado....
Nevada
Placer
Sacramento .

.

San Joaquin.

.

Tuolumno . .

.

Totals . .

.

Hayes Tildcn Togo 1

1

4938 3348 6005

110 05 110

1172 1315 1191

885 938 818

list 687 LI 88

1881 Mil 1.157

2300 I'.iur. 2818

1010 1278 1608

8887 2484 8878

2272 185(1 2310

808 917 878

20,815

Car-
pentez

3258
05

1292
903
834
1302
1880
1220
2449
1800

841

15,910

TIIIK1) DISTINCT.

GOUNTIEB. Hayos

Butto
Colusa
Del Norto...

Humboldt. .

.

Lako
Latmon ....

Mini"
Mendocino.
Modoo
Napa
I 'In inn:;

Shasta
Simra
Siskiyou. . .

.

Solano
Sonoma. . .

.

Buttor
'IVliiiiini

Trinity

Volo
Yuba

Totals

.

1005

700
180

1037
379
260
051
929
208
1153
583
025
917
718

19!

2432
550
040
388

1238
1250

Tilden

1035
1408
229
1127
703
227
019

1 282

322
903
501
041
609
801
1752

2907
563
076
408
1300
1077

Mc-
Kenna

1041
704
185

1014
374
255
050
919
215
1149

580
624
888
719
1972
2420
643
026
391
1239
1222

19,010

Lut-
trell

1870. 1877.

Wheat, receipts, ctls

Wheat, exports, ctls

Value of Wheat exported

flour exported, obis

Value of Flour exported

Quicksilver, receipts, flasks.

Quicksilver, exports, by sea

Value of Quicksilver exported

Wool, receipts of Oil., bbls.

.

Wool, exports by sea, lbs—
Wool, exports ijy rail, lbs

—

Total vulue of Wool exported

Treasure exports

Treasure receipts

San Francisco Mint coined..

Duties collected

Merchandise, exports by sea.

Exchanges, S.F.CleanngHo'e

Freight by rail to East, lbs.

Precious Metals Produced-

California

Nevada
Willi;, exports by sea, gait

Vulue of the same

$ 10,516,913 $
9,920, 1 1

i

10,971,959
500,974

2,592,500
03,197
40,902

1,038,889
107,003

4,23-1,229

49,040,913
8,108,423

49,737,200
07,279,508
42,704,500
7,817,730
30,084,711

470,125,450

105,775,407

18,015,807
49,280,704

529,380
334.238

5,159,494
4,901,750

10,927,668
135,736

2,681,036
69,021
40,239

1,047,554
146,059

7,859,207
44,901,919
9,499,381

57,613,870

71,729,454
49,772,000
0,722,913

29,357,550
519,948,805
85,705,820

18,174,710
51,580,290

914,201
487,362

1658
1409
229
1141

707
229
611
1279
311
902

507
035
536
845

1708
2913
563
694
400
1349
110

19,846

AREA OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

According to information ->btained from the Omted

States Surveyor-General.

FOUKT11 DlSTltllT.

Counties.

Fresno
Inyo
Kern
Los Angeles
Mariposa
Merood
Mono
Monterey
San Benito
San Bernardino..
San Diego
San Luis Obispo.
San Mateo
Santa Barbara . .

.

Santa CloTa
Santa Cruz
Stanislaus

Tulare
Ventura

Totals

Hayes Tilden

333
343
556

3040
365
558
163

1183
485
673
794
771
871
1174
3336
1537
801
986
008

9G8
375
844
3614
554
804
125

1011
663
607
068
944
690
743
3065
1132
1097
1370
591

Pa-
cbeco

Wig-
ginton

349
340
555
3187
410
572
151
1208
424
720
815
879
885
1203
3332
1531
805
1014
664

Agricultural and mineral lands surveyed to

June, 1877 :

Agricultural and mineral lands unsurveyed

Private grants surveyed to June 30th, 1877

Missiou Church property

Pueblo lands

Private grants unsurveyed

Indian and military reservations ....._

Lakes, islands, bays, and navigable rivers.

Swamp and overfloxved lauds surveyed

Swamp and overfloxved lands unsurveyed..

Salt marsh and tide lands around San Fran-

cisco Bay " • - - *

Salt marsh and tide lands around Humboldt

Bay

Aggregate area

.

45,644,974

42,655,918
8,327,000

40,707
201,835
59,400

212,715

1,531,700

1,584,692
136,059

100,000

5,000

100,500,000

937
373
831
3453
490
776
126
986
068
557
623
834
679
650
3059
1125
1085
1319
532

SIZE AND POPULATION OF CALIFORNIA COM-

PARED WITH OTHER STATES.

Square
Miles.

Population

19,104 19,103

NewVork
Pennsylvania. . .

.

Maine
Maryland
Vermont
Nexv Hampshire.
Massachusetts . .

.

New Jersey
Connecticut
Delaware
Rhode Island. . .

.

47,000
46,000
35,000
11,124
10,212
9,280
7,800
7,576
4,674
2,120
1,306

3,880,735
2,906,115
628,279
687,049
315,098

326,073
1,267,031

672,035
460,147

112,216
184,965

California ! 188,892

182,092 I
11,439,743

900,000

Native and Foreign Population of California.
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Alameda
Alpino

Amador
Butte
Calaveras

Colusa

Contra Costa -

Del Norte - -

El Dorado - -

Fresno - - -

Humboldt - -

Inyo
Kern

4,382

4S5

5,449

7,428

4,677
5,(ISS

5,791

1,580

6,287

4,974

4,646

1,164

2,157

7,332

150
2,561

2,720

2,699

1,938

3,146

1,058

2,909

3,787

1,974

251

683

1,722

57

399
697
286
261

430
60

493
71

323
122

91

236

18

378
506
139

650

310
41

231

152

182

64

106

968
16

130

181

177

54
209

24

177
37
120

27

20

44^

38
312
582
122

229
204

51

365

58
217
64
64

774
32

143

280
176
70

142
25

173
14

354
36

25

9,8.

200
4,133

3,975

4,218

1,077

2,670

442

4,022

1,362

1,494

792
768

24,237

685

9,582

11,403
8.895

6 165

8,461

2,022

10,297

6,336

6,140

1,956

2,925

42,00u

1,000

10,350

21,000

7,400

15,000

10,300

3,000

10,000

9,000

18,000

3,800

8,000

v.sou

300

3,440

4,472

2,564

3,800

3,195

492

3,000

1,671

3,200

960

1,600

Klamatli -

Lake
Lassen

Los Angeles - -

Marin
Mariposa -

Mendocino - -

Merced
Modoc - - -

Monterey -

Napa
Nevada - - -

Placer - -

Plumas -

Sacramento - -

San Bernardino -

2,483

1,178

10,984

3,761

2,192

6,147

2,196

305

7,670

5,394

10,479

6,167

2,414

16,228

3,328

1,060

365

6,921

1,931

1,155

2,946

894
64

4,519

2,438

5,070

2,579

887

7,106

1,661

102
81

456
383
128
305

132
26

441

401
886
651

213
1,845

194

355
108

412
90

77

594
204

443
446
323
223

91

549

157

18

28
162

214
71

97

41
16

154
155

338
246

50

698

16

94
97

222

104
68

202

62
26

210
229
541

339
160
853
93

21

46
141
159

63

306
54
12

134

103

577
341

141

487

23

486
149

4,325

3,142

2,380

1,398

611

125

2,206

1,769

8,655

5,190

2,075

10,602

660

2,969

1,327

15,309

6,903

4,572

7,545

2,807

430

9,876

7,163

19,134

11,357

4,489

26,828

3,988

6,500

2,500

31,600

10,500

5,000

11,500

7,000

2,870

15,400

14,500

22,000

8,600

6,000

38,000

12,500

1,425

800

8,570

1,671

1,071

3,150

1,722

963

2,900

3,629

6,997

2,906

1,350

10,050

2,500

San Diego - -

San Francisco -

San Joaquin -

San Luis Obispo -

San Mateo - -

Santa Barbara -

Santa Clara - -

Santa Cruz - -

Shasta - - - -

Sierra - - -

Siskiyou - - -

Solano - - - -

Sonoma - \- -

Stanislaus - - -

Sutter - - - -

Tehama - - - -

Trinity - - -

Tulare - - -

Tuolumne - - -

Volo

Yuba

3,743

75,754

14,824

3,833

3,497

6,538

17,241

6,758

2,937

2,816

4,321

11,262

15,656

5,147

3,949

2,834

1,397

3,977

4,185

7,77c

6,144

1,629

38,491

6,578

2.32C

1,936

4,365

9,267

3,615

1,147

1.30E

1,76c

4,535

6,92i

1,884

1,495

1,005

715

1,727

2,46c

2,805

2,76(

296

12,612

1,149

132

381

319

1,423

525

197
314

312

1,202

1,056

321

254

20S

13C

182

26E
60S

55C

111

664
941

222

68
225
875
222

206

66

245

797

1,363

565

399

278

37

455

66

896

236

108

7,147

596
42
185

90

514
221

55
84

69

660
342

107

44

43

32

18

214

137

159

127

1,116

586
129

92

187

651

223

186

128
289

561

623
242
292

130

61

106

82

477
366

99

2,650

445
24

186
112

380
328

45

172
112

390
424

154

76

25

60

28

249

128

279

1,208

73,719

6,226

939

3,138

1,246

9,005

1,985

1,236

2,803

2,527

5,608

4,163

1,352

1,081

753
1,816

556

3,968

2,121

4,707

4,951

149,470

21,040

4,772

6,635

7,784

26,246

8,643

4,273

5,619

6,848

16,871

19,819

6,499

5,010

3,587

3,213

4,523

8,140

9,899

10,851

13,278

300,000

27,000

10,000

12,000

12,000

45,000

16,100

6,800

5,000

8,000

20,750

40,000

10,500

6,335

7,000

3,000

15,000

7,500

11,500

10,000

2,480

50,000

5,400

2,735

2,650

2,800

9,225

2,725

1,787

1,800

2,000

4,150

8,313

2,699

1,427

2,314

890

3,620

1,850

3,687

3,000

560,247 90J.583 196,200
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